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PREFAC~ • 

• 
Since the full development of the great apoatacy foretold 

by prophets and apostles, numerous attempts at ~ormaaion 
have been made. Three full centuries, carryipg with them 
the destinies of countless millions, have plllllled intoeternit) 
since the Lutheran effort to dethrone the Man of Sin. 
During this period, many great and wonderful changes have 
taken place in the political, literary, moral and religious 
conditions of society. The Protestant Reformation is one 
of the most splendid eras in the history of the world, and 
will long be regarded by the philosopher and the philanthro· 
pist as one (If the most gracious interpositions in behalf of 
the whole human race. 

That the nations composmg the western half of the Ro· 
man empire have already been greatly benefited By that 
effort, scientifically; politically and morally, no persen ac
quainted with either political or ecclesiastical hIstory can 
reasonably doubt. Tim~, the'!. great arbiteT of human IlC· 

tions, t~at great revealer of secrets, has long since decided 
that all the reformers of the papacy, have been public ben. 
efactors. • 

We Americans owe our national privileges and our civil 
liberties to the protestant reformers. They achieved not 
OBly an imperishable fame for themselves, but a rich legacy 
for their posterity. When we contrast the preset'lt state of 
these United States with Spanish America, and the condi· 
tion of the English nation with that of Spain, Portugal, and 
Italy, we begin to appreciate how mueh we are indebted to 
the intelligence, faith, and courage of Martin Luther and 
his heroic associates in that glorious reformation. 

He restored the Bible to the world, A. D. 1534, and boldly 
defended its claims against the impious and arrogant pre
tensions of the haughty and tyrannical See of Rome. But, 
unfortunately, at his death, there was no Joshua to lead the 
people who rallied under the banners of the Bible, out of 
the wilderness in which Luther died. His tenets were soon 
converted into a new state religion, and the spir" of reform· 
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ation which he excited and inspired, was soon quenched by 
the broils and feuds of the protestant princes, and the col
lisions of rival political interests both on the continent and 
islands of Europe. 

While protestant hatred to the Roman pontiff and the pa
pacy continued to increase, a Beclllt lust in the bosoms of 
protestants for ecclesiastical power and patronage worked 
in all the members of the protestant states, and ultimately 
introduced a swarm of protestant popes, who gradually 
assimilated the new church to the old. Creeds and man
uals, Bynods and councils, soon shackled the minds of men, 
and the spirit of reformation gradually forsook the protest
ant church, or was supplanted by the spirit of the world. 

Calvin renewed the speculative theology of Saint Au
gustine, and Geneva in a few years became the Alexandria 
of modern Europe. The power of religion was soon merged 
in debates about forms and ceremonies, in speculative 
strifes of opinion, and in fierce debates about the political 
and religious right of burning heretics. Still, however, in 
all these collisions, much light was elicited; and had it not 
been for these extremes, it is problematical, whether the 
wound inflicted upon the Man of Sin, would have been as 
incurable as it has since proved itself to be. 

RefOrmation, however, became the order of the day; and 
this assuredly WRs-a -great m~tter, however it may have 
been managed. It was a revolution, and revolutions seldom 
move backward. The example that Luther set was of 
more value than all the achievments of Charles the Fifth, 
or the literary and moral labors of his cotemporary, the eru
dite Erasmus. 

It is curious to observe how extremes begot extremes in 
every step of the reformation cause, to the dawn of the 
present century. The penances, works of faith, and of 
supererogation of the Roman church, drove Luther and 
Calvin to the ultraism of "faith alone." 

After the protestants had debated their own principles 
with one another till they 10lolt all brotherly affection, and 
would as soon have "communed in the sacrament" with 
the catholics as with one another; speculative abstracts of 
christian Platonism, the sublime mysteries of Egyptian 
theology, became the bond of union and the .apple of dis
cord, among the fathers and friends of the reformation. 

The jifJe great dogmas of the Geneva reformer were car
ried to Amsterdam, and generated in th~ mind of James 

j 
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i\.rmillius in 1591, five opposit~ opinions; and these at the 
synod of Dort in Hi 18, formed a new party of Remon. 
strants. 

Into .Britain,with whose history we are more immediate· 
ly concerned, Lutheranism, Calvinism, and Arminianism, 
were soon imported j aqllike all raw materials there intro. 
duced, were immediately manufactured anew. They were 
all exotics, but easily acclimated, and soon flourished in 
.Britain more luxuriantly than in their native soil. But the 
beggarly elements of opinions, forms, and ceremonies to 
which they gave rise, caused the "Spirit alone" to germi. 
nate in the mind of George Fox, in little more than hJllf a 
century after the introduction of the Leyden theology. 

In Lord Chatham's days, the Episcopal church, as his 
lordship declares, was a singular compoundj-"a Popie.h 
liturgy, Calvinistic articles, and an Arminian clergy." 
But every few years caused a new dissension and reforma
tion, until the kirk of Scotland and the church of England 
have been compelled to respect, in some good degree, the 
rights of conscience even in dissenters themselves. 

Abroad, it was no better. The Saxon reformer had his 
friends. John of Picardy, lived In the grateful remem
brance of the Geneva family j and James of Amsterdam, 
speculated in a very liberal style amongst all the Remon. 
strants, at home and abroad. In Sweden, Holland, Ger
many, England, Scotland, the debate varied not essentially: 
the Pope and the Protestants j-the Lutherans and the Cal. 
vinists;-the Calvinists and, the Arminiansj-the Bashops 
against the Presbyters, and the Presbyterians among them
selves, until by the potency of metaphysics and politics, 
they are now frittered down to numerous parties. 

Wbile philosophy, mysticism, and politics dro\'e the parties 
to every question into antipodal extremesj-while justifica
tion by catholic works originated justification by metaphy
sical faith alone j-while the forms and ceremonies of all 
sects begat the "Spirit alone" in the mind of George ;Fox j 
-while the Calvinian five pomts generated the Arminian 
fi~e pointsj-and while the Westminster creed, though un
subscribed by its makers, begot a hundred othersj-not 
until within the present generation did any sect or party in 
christendom unite and build upon the Bible alone. 

Since that time, the first effort known to IlS to abandOn 
the whole controversy about creeds and reflU'{J1ations, and 
to re8tore primitive christianity, or to build alone "pon the 
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6 PREFACE. 

Apostles and Prophets, Jesus Christ himself the chief cor· 
ner, haa been made. 

Tired of new creeds and new parties in religion, and of 
the numerous abortive efforts to reform the reformation; 
convinced from the Holy Scripture I, from obserntion and 
experieace, that the union of the .ciples of Christ is es· 
sential to the conversion of the world, and that the correc
tion and improvement of no creed, or partizan establish. 
ment in christendom, c\>uld ever become the basis of such 
an union, communion, and co-operation, as would restore 
peace to a church militant against itself, or triumph to the 
common salvation,-a few individuals, about the com· 

. mencement of the present century, began to reflect upon 
the ways and means to restore primitive chnstianity. 

This led t9 a oareful, most conscientious, and prayerful 
examination of the grounds and reasons of the present 
state of things in all the protestant sects. On examination 
of the history of all the platforms and constitutions of all 
these sects, it appeared evident as mathematical demon· 
stration itself, that neither the Augsburg articles of faith 
and opinion, nor the Westminster, nor the Wesleyan, nor 
those of any state creed or dissenting establishment, could 
ever improve the condition of things, restore union to the 
church, peace to the world, or success to the gospel of 
Christ. 

As the Bible alone was said and constantly affirmed to 
be the religion of protestants, it was for some time a mys
terious problem j-why the Bible alone, confessed and ac· 
knowledged, should work no happier reBU Its than the strifes, 
divisions and retaliatory excommunications of rival pro
testant sects. It appeared, however, in this CBse, after a 
more intimate acquaintance with the details of the inner 
temple of sectarian christianity, as in many similar cases, 
that it IS not the acknowledgment of a good rule, but the 
walking by it, that secures tb.e happiness of society. The 
Bible alone in the lips, and the creed in the head and ID the 
heart, will not aave the church from strife, emulation,.and 
schism. There is no moral, ecclesiastical, or political law, 
that can effect any moral, ecclesiastical or political good, 
by simply acknowledging it in word. It must be obeyed. 

In our ecelesiastical pilgrimage we have occasionally 
met with some vehement declaimers against human written 
creeds, and pleaders for the Bible alone, who were all the 
while preaching up the antiquated opinions of St. Arius or 

"" 
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St. Athanasius. Their sentiments, language, style, and 
general views of the gospel were as human, as auricular 
confession, extreme unction, or purgatorial purification. 

The Bible alone is the Bible only, in word and deed, ia 
profession and practice; and this alone can reform the 
world and save the church. Judging others I¥' we once 
judged ourselves, there are not a few who are advocating 
the Bible alene, and preaching their own opinions. Before 
we applied the Bible alone to our views, or brought our 
views and religion. practices to the' Bible, we plead the old 
theme, -"the Bible alone iatbo religion of protestants." But 
we found it an arduous task, and one of twenty years labor, 
to correct our diction and purify our speech according to . 
the Bible alone. And even yet, we have not wholly prac
tically repudiated the language of Ashdod. We only pro
fess to work and walk by the rules which will inevitably 
issue in a pure speech, and in right conceptions of that 
pure, and holy, and celestial thing, called ChrisLianity-in 
faith, in sentiment, and in practice. 

A deep and an abiding impression that the power, tlte 
consolations and joys-the holiness and happiness of 
Cbrist's religion were lost in the forms and ceremODles, in 
the speculations and conjectures, in the feuds and bicker
ings of sects and schisms, originated a project many years 
ago for uniting the saets, or rather the ckri8tiam in all the 
sects, upon a clear and scriptural bond of union; upon have 
ing a "thus 8aitk the Lord.," either in express terms, or in 
approved precedent, "for every article of faith, and item of 
religious practice." This was offered 10 the year 1809, in 
the "Declaration and Address" of the Washington Asso· 
ciation, Pennsylvani!l.. Jt was first tendered to the parties 
that confessed tbe Westminster creed; but equally submit. 
ted to all protestants of ever' name, making faith in Christ 
and obedience to him, the only teat of christian character, 
and the only bond of church union, communion, and co-ope
ration. Jt was indeed approved by all, but adopted and 
practised by none; except the few, or part of the few, who 
made the overture. • 

None of us who either got up or sustained that project, • 
was then aware of what havoc that said principle, if faith-
fully applied, would have made of our views and prac-
tices on various favorite points. When we take a close 
ret1'Olpective view of the last thirty years, (for we have a 
pretty distinct recollection' of our travel's history for that 
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period,) and of the workings of that principle in heart and 
life, with which we commenced our public career in tbe 
work of the Lord; we know not how to express our as
tonishment better than in the following parable:- . 

A citizen of the west had a very promising young vine
yard on a fruitful hill. He had no practical knowledge in 
the cultivation of the grape, but had read much and theo
rized largely, upon the dressing, pruning, and managing of 
the vine. Ho built himself a wine-vat, and prepared all 
the implements for the vintage. But h" lacked practical 
skiII in using the pruning.knife.. His vlDes flourished ex
ceedingly, and stretched forth their tendrils on every side; 
l:ut he had no vintage. 

A vine-dresser from Oporto one day presented himself 
as he was musing upon his disappointments. He was cele
brated in his profession, and. the most skilful in all the af
fairs of the vineyard. The owner of the vineyard having 
employed him to dress and keep his vineyard, set out on a 
long journey for a few weeks. On bis return and visit to 
his farm, he walked out one day to his vineyard; when to 
his amazement, he saw tho ground literally covered with 
prunings of his vines. The vine-dresser had very skilfully 
and freely used the pruning-hook, and had left little more 
than the roots and naked stems of the vines, standing by 
the frames. 

"My vineyard is ruined, my hopes are blighted 1 I am 
undone, I am ruined 1" exclatmed the unhappy husband
man. "Unhappy wretch! you have deceived me; you 
have robbed me of the labors of five years, and blasted, in 
one single moon, all my bright hopes for years to come!" 
The vme-dresser stood appalled, but soon as the tempest 
subsided, ventured to say: "Master, l will serve you five 
years for nothiqg, if we gather not more grapes and have 
not a better vineyard this year, than you have ~athered in 
all tbe years since you planted these vines." 1 ne proprie
tor of the vintage withdrew, saying: "It is i~possible-it 
is impossible!" and visited it not again till invited by bis 
vine-dresser, about the middle of autumn-when to his still 
greater astonishment, and much more to bis gratification, 
he found incomparably more grapes than hitherto gathered 
from his vines, and of a much more delicious quality. 

So in the case before us, the application of the principle 
already stated trimmed UIl80 naked, that we strongly in
clined to suspect-its fallacy, and had well nigh abandoned 
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it as a deceitful speculation. Time, however, that great 
teacher, and Experience, that great criti(', have fully assured 
us that the principle is a salutary one; and that although 
we seemingly lose much by its application, our loss consists 
only of barren opinions, fruitless speculations, and useless 
traditions, that only cumber the ground and check the word, 
so that it is in a good measure unfruitful. 

We fiatterourselves, that the principles are now clearly 
and folly developed, by the united efforts of a few devoted 
and Drde~t minds, who set out determined to sacnfice 
every thing to truth, and follow her wherever she might 
lead the way: J say, the principles onrwhich the church of 
Jesus Christ-aU believers in Jesus as the Messiah-can 
be united with honor to themselves, and with bl8fsings to 
the world ;-on which the gospel and its ordinances can be 
restored, in all their primitive simplicity, excellency, and 
power, and the church shine as a lamp that burneth, to the 
conviction and salvation of the world: I eay, the principle8 
by which these things can be done, are now developed; as 
well as the principles tAemael"ea, which together constitute 
tle original goapel and order of tkifl{!B established by the 
Apostles. 

The objeet of tbis volumeia to p11U'.P. before the commu
nity in a plain, definite, and perspicuous style, tlie capillll 
principles which have been elicited, argued out, developed, 
and sustained in a ('OJ1troversy of t'IDt!nty;jifJ6 years, by the 
tongues and pens of those who rallied under the banners of 
the Bible alone. The pri.nclple which was inscribed upon 
our banners when we withdrew from the ranks of the sects, 
was;-"Faitk i1a J~ (U the true MeariaA, alld obedience 
to kim (U ow LatDgi"er..g1ld Kifag, the ONLY TEST of cwt
ian character, and the infLY BOND of christian tmton, com
mtmton, and co-operation; irrupectifJ6 of all creeda, opin
ion8, command~, and tradition8 of men." 

This cause, like every other, WDS first plead by the 
tongue; afterwards, by the pen all'd the press. The history 
of its progress corresponds with the history of every other 
religious revolution, in this respect;-that differ£nt points, • 
at different times, almost exclusively engrossed the atten- .. 
tion of its pleaders. We began with the outpom and "aft-
guard of the opposition. Soon as we found ourselves in 
possession of one post, our artillery witS turned against 
another; and as fast 8S the sD)oke of the enemy receded, 
we advanced upon his lines. 
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The first piece that was written on the subject of the 
great position, appeared from the pen of Thomas Campbell, 
Senior, in the year 1809 •. An association was formed that 
year for the dissemination 0( the principles of reformation, 
and the piece alluded to was styled, "The Declaration and 
Address of the CAriatian A8,ociation of Washington, Penn
sylvania." 

The constitutional principle of this "Christian Associa
tion" and its object, are clearly expressed in the following 
resolution :-"That this society, formed for the sole purpose 
of promoting simple evangelical christianity, shall, to the 
utmost of its power, countenance and support such minis
ters, and such only, as exhibit a manifest conformity to the 
Original Standard, in conversation and doctrine, in zeal 
and diligencej- only such as reduce to practice the rimple 
original form of christianity, expressly exhibited upon the 
sacred page, without attempting to inculcate any thing of 
human authority, of private opinion, or inventions of men, 

". as having any place in the constitution, faith, or worship of1 : the christian church ;-or any thing as matter of ckriBhan 
:. faith 01' duty, for which there cannot be produced a 'thu 
: mth the Lord' either in express terms, or by approved pre-, 

eedent." 
The ground occupied in this resolution afforded ample 

documents of debate. Every inch of it was debated, ar
gued, canvassed, for several years, in Pennsylvania, Vir
ginia, and Ohio. On this bottom we put to sea, with scarce
ly hands enough to man the ship. We had head winds and 
rough seas for th~ first seven years. A history of which 
would be both curious and intereating. 

But to contradistinguish this plea and effort from some 
others almost contemporaneous with it, we would emphati
cally remark that-while the remonstrants warred against 
human creeds, evidently because those creeds warred 
against their Own private opinions and favorite dogmas, 
which they wished to substitute for those creeds,.-this en
terprize, so far as it was hostile to those creeds, warred 
against them, not because of their hostility to any private 

• or favorite opinions which were desired to be substituted I 
: for them; but because these human institutions supplanted! \ 

the Bible, made the word of God of non-effect, were fatal' ..... 
to the intelligence, unioR, purity, hobness, and happiness of • 
the diseiples 01 Christ, and hostile to the salvation of the 
world. 
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Unitarians, for example, have warred aga.inst human 
creeds, becau!Je those Greeds taught trinitarianism. Armin
ians, too, haye been hOiltde to creeds, becaoae these creeds 
supported calvinism. It has, indeed, been alleged, tbat aU 
schismatics, goocl and bad, since the dsys of John Wickliff, 
and long before, have opposed creeds of human invention, 
because those creeds opposed them. But so far as this con
troversy resembles them in its opposition to creeds, it is to 
be distinguished from them in this aU essential attribute, 
viz: that our opposition to creeds arose from a conviction, \ 

(

that wAether Ike opinicnv Va them were true Of' jaue, tAe, 
were MBtile to tAe union, peace, Aartntm, •. znwit1/, and jOJ of) 
cAriBtiana; and adtlerBe to Ike COMerrioJa of tIte 'lDM'ld to 
Je8f18 Owt. 

o Next to our personal salvation, two objects constituted 
the Mmlmflm bonum, the supreme good, WO$y of the sa.cri-
fice of all temporalities. The first was, the union, peace, 
purity and harmonious co-operation of christians-guided 
by an understanding enlightened by the Holy Scriptures; 
the other, the conversion of sinners to God. Our predilec
tions and antipathies on all religious questions arose from, 
and were contJtolled by, these aU absorbing interests. From 
these commenced our campaign against creeds. We had 
not at first, and we have not now, a favorite opinion or 
speculation, which we would oft'er as a substitute for any 
human creed or constitution in christendom. 

We were not indeed at first apprized of the havoc whicb 
our principleB would make upon our opi-.. We 80011, 
however, found our prineiples and opinions at war on some 
points; and the question immediately arose, Wkether B1uill 
we 8IlI!rijice oar prinmpleB to 0.". opifIioM. or our opiniou 
to our principleB. We need not say that we were compelled 
to tho latter; judging that our principles were better than 
our opinions. Hence, since we put to sea on board this 
bottom, we have been compelled to tbrow o\'erboard some 
opinions, once as dear to us as they now are to those who 
never thought of the difference between princlple and opin-
Ion. • 

I Some or those opinions-aH the most delicate and tender 
I bud. are soonest blighted by the frost-immediately with-I ered, and died under the first application of our principles. 

Infant baPtism and infant sprinkling, with aU infantile im
becility, immediately expired in our minds, soon as the 
Bible alone was made the only metlure and standard of 

,-
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I faith and duty. This foundation of the paidobaptist temple 
bemg instantly destroyed, the whole edifice, leaning upon 
it,became a heap of ruins. We explored the ruins with 
great assiduity, collected from them all the materials that 
could be worked into the christian templej but the piles of 
rubbish that remained were immense. 

Other topics became the theme of disCllssion; and as the 
public mind became more intelligent and candid, the great 
principles of the law and gospel, the Patriarchal, the Jew. 
ish, and Christian institutions, were gradually unfolded. 
To the development of these, other publications in 1816 
and 1820 greatly contributed, and so fully explored were 
ancient and modem christianity, that in 1823, the design 
was formed of commencing a periodical, and establishing a 
press, to contend for the original faith and order, in opposi· 
tion to all the corruptions of fifteen centuries. 

As we are not writing a history of this struggle from ils 
commencement till the present time, but simply informing 
the reader that the principles stated in the following pages 
have been maturely considered, abd have passed through a 
long, complicated, and vigorous opposition,-we shall hasten 
to the object of this book, which ill .to lay befOre the reader 
a miniature view of the principles already noticed. 

To say nothing of the periodicals which have already 
been commenced, and which have been for some time our 
fellow-laborers in this all.important work, beside our de.: 
bates· of 1820, 1823 and 1829, four editions of the new ver· 
sion of the New Testament, with prefaces, various tables, 
notes, criticisms, &c.; there have issued from our press 
twel"e volumes in illustration and defence of these princi. 
pies; in hearing and answering objections from all sects, 
and from many of the most learned and talented of our 

.. country. 
The Christian Baptist, in 8fl1)ef& annual volumes, bciQg 

the first of these publications, and affording such a gradual 
development of all these principles, as the state of the pub. 
lie mind and the opposition would permit, is, in the judge 

• ment.of many of our brethren, that have expressed them
selves on the sublt-ct, better adapted to the whole communi. 
ty as it now exists, than our other writings. In this judge 
ment J must concur: and to it especially, as well as to all 
other publications since commenced, I would refer the 
reader, who may be solieitous to examine these principles 
more fully, and to consider the ordeal through which they 
have passed. 
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,Having paid a very candid and considerate regard to aI. 
'that has been offered against these, principles, as well as 
having been admonished from the extremes into which some 
ef our friends and brethren have carried some points, I 
undertake this work with a deep sense of its necessity, and 
with much anticipation of its utility, in exhibiting a con
centrated view of the whole ground we oecupy-of rectify
iog some extremes-of furnishing new means of defence to 
thriBe engaged in contending with this generation, for prim-
ihve christianity. ' 

Having also attentively considered the most vulnerable 
side of every. great question, and re-examined the terms 
and phrases which have occasioned most opposition and 
controversy, whether from our own pen or lilat of any of 
our brethren,-our aim is now to offer to the pablic a more 
matured view of such cardinal principles as are necessary 
to the right interpretation of the Holy Scriptures-both in 
aequiring and communicating a correct knowledge of tbe 
christian institution, of such principles as are requisite to 
the discovery of truth, and the exposure of error; as well 
as in a revised and corrected repUblication fIf the principal 
E.-dras of the Millennial Harbinger, to lay before tbe reader 
the elements of the gospel itself, and of the worship most 
acceptable to God, through Jesus Cbrist our Lord. 

This work, then, naturally div,des itself into three parts. 
The first, the' priACiples hy whidi the chri&tian inatitvtion 
mag be certainly and Batis(ac.torily aBCertained: the second, 
lite print:ipleB on which aU chriBtianB may form one comm ... 
mon: and the third, the dementi Of' principles whidi cow
tide original ekriBtianity. Whether til is arrangement be 
most in the order of nature, or of Importance, is not the 
question; it if! the order in whicb we have from necessity 
been compelled to consider these subjects. 

Our views and attainments in, the knowledge of cbris
tianity, l!Iuch a8 they are, are, we think, the necessary re
sults of our premises and principles of interpretation. 
Certain it is, that by them we were led into tbose views of 
the aneient gospel and order of things, which we were ena. 
bled to exbitHt in the publi~tions of the year 1823. 
While we state tbis faet distinctively to arrest the attention 
of the reader to a candid and jealous examination of them, 
we would not be understood as alledging. that aU wbo han 
since embraeed these views, or who now contend for them, 
are indebted to our labora for their knowledge of original 

2 
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christianity. Tile same principles of interpretation have 
led others to the same conclusions from tbe same premises; 
and thus have we been mutually helpers to one another. 
·rhe momentous importance of some of our conclusions, we 
humbly think, entitle our premises and principles of inter
pretation, to a strict and impartial consideration; and this 
is all the favor we petition from any reader into whose 
hands this .. olume may happen to fall. 

For his sake we commence with the principles of inter
Pl'etation themselves, that he may examine them on their 
own merits, and that of the documents which sustain them, 
jrrespective of the results to wbich they have led us, And 
as we would not take bim by surprise, we request him not 
only tO,be honest to himself, but to be exceedingly scrupu
lous of us, in examining and in receiving the following prin
ciples and rules of reading and interpreting the oracles of 
God: for if be adopt the following rules-admit the facta 
itated-and faithfully apply the principles propounded to 
~he premises to which we invite his attention-he may, in 
spite of his efforts to the contrary, happen to be blessed 
with a discovcfry, for which he would not accept in exchange 
the united wealth of both the Indies! Should such be the 
hfopPY consummation of his enquiries, J am confident he 
will not be ashamed of me, nor will 1 blush to see him in 
the day when the Lord descends with all the glory of the 
Hea\'ens to judge the living and the dead, and to recom. 
penile every man according to hili' works. 

A. CAMPBELL. 
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Principles o~ In'erp~etation. 

CHAPTER I. 

'WRITTEN REV&LA.TIOJr. 

The whole christian religion;-ittf facts, its doctrine, its 
promises, its tbreatenings,-is presented to the world in a 
fDrittm record. The toritingB of prophets and apOl'ltles con
tain all the divine and supernatural knowledge in the world. 
Now, unless these sacred wilingB Qan be certainly inter
preted, the christian religion never can be certainly under
stood. Every argument tbat demonstrates the necessity or 

, such a written document as tbe Bible, equally demonstrate!' 
the necessity of fixed and certain principles or rules of in
terpretation: for without the latter, the former is of no 
value whatever to the world. 

All ~be differences in religious opinion and sentiment, 
amongst those who acknowledge the Bible, are occasioned 
by fal.e principles of interpretation, or by a misapplication 
of the true principles. There. is no law, nor standard
literary, moral, or religious-tbat can coerce human 
thought or action, by only promulging and acknowledging 
it. If a law can effect any thing, our actions must be con-I formed to it. Were all students of the Bible taught to ap
ply the lame rules of interpretation to its pages, there would 
be a greater uniformity in opinion and sentiment, than ever 
reeulted from the simple adoption of any written creed. 

Great unanimity has obtained in some of the sciences, 
in consequence of the adoption of certain rules of nnaly-
sis and synthesis; for all who work by the snme rule!', 
come to the same conclusions. And may it not be possible, 
that in this divine science of re\Y{i08, there may yet be a 
very great degree of unanimity of , sentiment, and unifor
mity of practice amongst all its friends! Is the school of 
Christ the only school, in which there can be no unanimity 
-no proficiency in knowledge f Is. the book of God tbe 
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only volume, which can never be understood alike, by 
those who read and study it? It cannot be supposed, but 
by dishonoring God: for as all the children of God are 
taught by God-if they are necessarily unintelligent in his 
oraclel!l, and discordant in their views, the deficiencies must 
rather be imputed to the teacher, than to the taught; for tlie 

. pupils in this school, can be taught other scieoces an other 
schools, with such uniformity and harmony of views, as to 
make it manifest to all, that they. are the disciples of one 
teacher. 

God's book is, however, pllt into the hands of 101m, as it 
was first spoken to men; but they have, by some unpropi
tious cause, been taught not to receive it from God, but 
from men. They do not consider, that the written book as. 
well as the spoken word, is tendered to us under the stipu
lations of human language-according to the contract be
tween man and man, touching thl' value or meaning of the 
currency of thought: that evf'ry word and sentence is to 
be weighed and tested, by the constitutional laws and 
standards of the currency of ideas. 

When one person addresses another, he supposes the 
person addressed competent to interpret his words; and 
therefore. all wise and benevolent men select such words 
and phrases, as in their judgment, can be interpreted by 
those addressed. Every speaker proceeds in aUbis com
munications, upon the principle that his hearer IS an inter
preter-that he has not first to be taught the science of 
interpretation j and that he is bound so to express himself, 
that his hearer may interpret and understand his words, by 
an art which is supposed to be nati1)e,-which is indeed 
universal-common to all nations, barbarous as well as 
civilized. 

Now, as' God is infinitely wise and benevolent in all his 
oral communications to men, he proceeded upon the princi
ple, that they were, by this native art, competent interpret
ers of h is expressions; for otherwise, his addresses could be 
of no value. He could not even begin to teach them a new 
art of interpretation, as respected his communications, but 
by using their own words in the stipulated sense; unless we 
imagine a miracle in every case, and suppose that all his 
words were to be understood by a mi~ulous interposition. 
And tbis idea, if carried out, ,,"ould make a verbal revela
tion, of no value whatever to the children of men. 

If human language had never been confounded,-iC a 

• 
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multltude of different dialects had not been tntroduced,~ 
no occasiQ.n for translating language, as a matter of course, 
would eV.er have existed. Again, if words and phrases, 
and the manners-and customs of mankind were unchange
ably fixed, or universally the same at all times and in all 
countries, tbe art of interpreting would have been still 
more simple than it is: for so far as it is artijicit,z, it is 
owing to dIfferent dialects, idioms, manners, customs, and 
aU the varieties which .the ever changing conditions of B0-

o ciety have originated, and are stilI·originating . 
. At present, however, we would only impress upon the 

mind of the reader, that the very fact that we have a writ
em revelation, that this revelation was first Bpoken, then 

,. written, supposes that there is somewhere, a Dative or an 
acquired art of interpretation; that the persons addressed 
were already in possession of that art: for without such an 
understanding, there would have been neither wisdom nor 
benevolence, in giving to mankind any verbal communica
tion from God. 

'1'0 unfold the principles of this art, whether we may re
gard it as native or acquired,-and to deduce from those 
principles some plain precepts, is the object of the first part 
of this book: for &lJ before observed, unless the sacred writ
iwg8 can be certainly interpreted, the christian' religion 
.eve~an be certainly understood. We only add, that we 
will not assume a principle, nor suggest a precept of inter
pretation, that is not sustained by all the masters of this 
l(lienee, whose judgment is regarded, and whose decisions 
are acquiesced in, by all the authorities in the republic of 
letters. 

CHAPTER n. 
I 

AUTHOBS OF THB BIBLE. 

The OracleB of God, ('ommonly called the Bible, or THE 
BOOK, including the Old aDd New Testaments,-oontem
plated in a literary point of view, is the work of at least· .. 
tlirty-jVDe independent authors. 'fhi, volume was·on hands 
for the long period of about fifteen hundred and fifty years; 
from the giving of tbo law by MOIet, to the close of the 
.vi8ion aod prophecy by John tho Apostle. Some of itB 

2$ . 
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authors were shepherds, kings, priests, fishermen, and or 
other callings in society. They Bpoke and wrote in differ
ent languages; at least, in Hebrew, Chaldee, and Greek; 
and lived in countries considerably remote from each 
~~ .. 

As authors, some of them appear in tbe character of bis
torian$, oratQrs, poets,· biographers, moralists, letter-writers, 
&C. And although under an infallible superintendence 

. and inspiration in all their communicatioDs to mankind, 
i each of them preserves, in his speeches and writings, every 

thing peculiar to himself as a man. Like the fishermen of' 
Galilee, on the day of Pentecost, though supernaturally 
gifted with a perfect knowledge of all the languages theD 
spoken in Jerusalem, so that they could speak with the ut-
0108t facility, yet every man retained his own provincial. 
Iflms; so that the splendid gri of tongues which they dis
played, could not. conceal froID the multitude their Galilean 
extraction. 

There cannot be less than lhirty-}fJ6 varieties of style in 
a work composed by thirty-five authors, even had they all 
written in the same language, upon the same subject, and 
at the same time. But when we reflect that these thirty
five authors lived in countries far remote, at different pe
riods of time, through all the fluctuations of more than Df
teen centuries, wrote in different languages, on different 
Bubjects, full of allusion to the views, mannete, and cuatoms 
of thos6 addressed, and of contemporary neighborillg na
tiODS; lDay we not say, that no volume in the world can 
lIurpass the Bible, in 11.11 the varieties and peculiarities of 
atyle; and that no book dema~ds so much discrimination 011 

rhe part of the student, who would accurately understand, 
a.nd intelligibly interpret, its ancient aDd ovenerable compo-
sitions? In forming rules for tbe easy and certain under
standing and interpreting the sacred writings, 80 far as it is 
a litera,., performance, tbese consideraliona must have due 
weigbt. .. 

CHAPTER Ill. 

mBl'B.ATION o. TUB BIBLE. 

Revelation and jospiratioo, properly 80 called, have to 
do only witb iuch aubjeete as are supernatural, or beyond 
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the reach of human intellect, in the most cultivated and 
elevated state. In this sense, "Holy men of God IIpoke as 

.i they were moved by the Holy Spirit." But besides this 
inspiration of original and supernatural ideas, there wu 
another species of supernatural aid afforded the saipts who 
wrote tbe historical parts of the sacred Scriptures. Theile 
was a revivescence in tbeir minds, of what they themselves 
bad seen and heard; and in reference to traditions handed 

i down, such a superintendency.of the Spirit of wisdom and 
~ knowledge, as excluded the possibility of mistake, in tbe 

matters of· fact which they recorded. The promise of 
"leading into all truth," and the promise of "bringing all 

. tbings before known to remembrance," by the Holy Spirit, 
include all that we understand by inspiration, in its primary 
and secondary import. 

But while this inspiration precluded the selection of in· 
correct or unsuitable words and sentences, tbe inspired men 
delivered supernatural communications in their own pecu· 
liar modes of expressing themselves. To illustrate my 
meaning, by another reference to the gift of tonguee: the 
subjects of tbat splendid gift, in a moment, understood those 
foreign languages, as well as they knew their own. But in 
expressing themselves, they selected such terms, as in theIr 
Judgment, most fitly and imelligibly communicated their 
ideas. In other words,-tbetr own judgment or taste in the 
selection of terms, was not suspended by the new language. 
They used the terms of the new dialect, as they used the 
terms of their native tongue: chose locb as in their judg
ment, would DlOIt clearly and forc~ly reveal tbe mind or 
the Spirit to their hearers. . 

To give our ideas of the inspiration of the Propheta and 
Apostles, we would use sucb a comparison as tbe foUowinlr: 
-The,e are some human sciences. which may be perfectly 
understood; fur example-the science of arithmetic. SUP'" 
pose that A, by his own personal ezertione, had'1Dade him. 
self master of the whole acience or numbers; and that B, 
without any eseftion of his own, was instantly gifted with 
a perfect knowledge of the aame science. In teacbing that 
science to those ignorant of it, they would both proceefl ao-. 
cording to their own judgment and taste, and according til 
the capacity of their pupils. Neither A, who acquired his 
knowledge &om books-nor B, w~ receiyed bis by inspira
tion, would feel himself obliged to use the worda of tlIe 
author or blS knowledge; but 11'01110; fterD the treasures or 
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which he was possessed, give rules, and precepts, and ex
amples, suited to a full development of his knowlede:e, to 
the need of the student. Neither of them would always 
speak in the same set phrase, bUl would, nevertheless, ala 
ways impart correet and certain iDlltruction on every topic 
in that science, until tb& student had a full and accurate 
view of the whole of it. 

We regard the apostles of lesus Christ, as gifted with a 
full and perfect knowle. of the christian institution: 
which entitled them, without the possibility of error, to open 
to mankind the whole will of their Master, whether in the 
fQrm of doctrine, precept, promise, or threatening; and as 
fllrnished with such a knowledge of the signsof those ideas 
in human language, as to express this knowledge clearly, 
accurately, and infallibly, to mankind. But from what 
they hav~ spoken and written, we are authorized to think 
that they were as free in the selection of words and phrases, 
as I am in endeavoring to communicate my views of tbeir 
inspiration. 

1\1y reasons for this opinion are; that neitlier the Prophets 
nor the Apostles, exhibit any 8Or~ of solicitude in alway. 
expressing themselves in the same words, upon the same 
subject. Nor docs anyone of them seem at all concerned, 
to be consistent with himself on aU occasions, in using the 
same words; either in delivering precepts, uttering prom· 
ises, or in giving a narrative of any of the incideats of 
his own life, .or that of hi" companions. We have no 
Jess than three accounts of Paul's conversion and mia- I 

lion to the Gentiles; one from Luke, and tlfo from him- , 
self: one delivered to the Jews in Jerosalem, and ODe 

before AgriBPa;-yet no two of them agree in tDOf'd, though 
in sense they are uniformly the same.1f W. have two a.c- . 
counts of the cODTel'Sion of the Gentilee; one by Luke, and 
ODe by Peter;t and these are as diverse in words, though 
118 accordant in sense, as the narratives of Paul's CORver-
siun. We hRve four memoirs of J6II118 Christ, brief records 
of his sayings and doings; and yet no t.o of them agree 
in words, in narrating a single ~h, or in dHCribing a 
.i~le incident of hie life. thoogh tbereis, as far as they 
-8e.erally relate, a· moat perfect harmony- in 1I8D88. ' 

Peter's allusioll to the epistles of:¥6iil, folly expresses 
.. J that we desire to teacb OIl th~. "Paul wrote," 

I. :<' 

• Acw, 9Ih, !iliad, ittll, ..... ',: ("- lOtb, lltll cIIapIen. 
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say's he, "according to cAe tDiadom gi."en him." Paul'. 
epistles are, then, the development and application of that 
wisdom given to him, expressed in his own style. It may, 
indeed, be said, that guided by that wisdom, it was impossi
ble for them to select on any occasion, words or phrases in
accurate, or not clearly and fully expressive of the ideaa 
suggested; so that as Paul himself says, he explained Bpi"'
Il4l things in spiritual words, or in words taught by the 

f Spirit. We must, therefore, regard these words as thet 
! words of the Spirit. It was God's spirit speaking in them, . 
) through such words as were natural to them from educationi 
'and habit. According to these. views, the English, or G~. 
man, or French "New Testament," is as much the word of 
the Spirit as the Greek original, if that orignal is faithfully 
translat., but in· any other view of inspiration, we have 
not the word of God, nor tbe teachings of bis spirit, only 

lin the Hebrew and Greek originals of the two covenants. 
Before we dismiss this subject it may be observed, that 

i. , we find many things in these writings, which are quite 
i natural and common, for which inspiration is neither 

; t claimed nor pretended; many specimens of which will 
i I occur to the reader, when one is fairly examined. "Make 
. I haste to come to me soon; for Demas having loved the 
:.,' present world has forsaken me, and is gone into Thessa1o. 

niea, Crescens into Galatia, and Titus into Dalmatia. Only 

.1 
Luke is witb me. Take Mark and bring him with you, for 
he is very useful to me in tbe ministry. But Tychy.us I' 
have sent to Ephesus. The cloak which 1 left at Troas 
with Carpus, bring when you come, and the books, but ee-

I pecially the parchments."" 
Concerning every thing in these sacred writings, even 

the most common and trivial matters as we might call 
them, there is but one observation we shall offer, and with 
that close this chapter. 

The Apostles, acting under the high authority and com
mission of Jesus Christ, and inspired with all divine and 

I supernatural knowledge, exhibited in doctrine, in precepts, 
ordinances, promises, threatenings, and developments of 
things spiritual, celestial, eternal, are, in consequence of 
these endowments and authority, worthy of aU respect and 
regard, even when writing upon the most common matters; 
and these apparently uninteresting thi~gs, are to the lltu. 

'II Tlmotbylv. 8-J2. 
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. dent of the Living Oracles of great value, and of indispen· . 

eable importance, in giving a full development of tbe reli· . . 
gion of chnstianity, in all Its condescensions and adapt&- i 
tiODs to the most minute and common concerns and busiDeSll J 
of tbis life. J 

CHAPTEB. IV.' 

LANGUAGB CD' 'l'JUl BIBLE. 

God haa spoken bJ tIIer&, 10 men, for men. Tbe language 
of tbe Bible is, then, human language. It is; therefore, to 
lie examined by all the same rules which are applicable to 
the language of any other book, and to be understood ac
cording to tbe true and prdJlu meaning of the words, in 
their current acceptation, at the times and in the places in 
which they were originally written or translated. 

If we have a reNltdiots from God in human language, 
the words of that volume must be intelligible by the com
mon usage of language:-they must be precise and deter
minate in signification, and that signification must be phi. 
losophically ascertained; that is,-as th~ words and sen
tences of other books are ascertained, by the use of the 
dictionary and gramrpar. Were it otherwise, and did men 
require a new dictionary and grammar to understand the 
book of God,-then, without that divine dictionary and 
grammar, we eould have no ,.~elatio1l from God: for are· r velation that needs to be revealed, is no revelation at all. 

Again, if any special nJu are to be sought, for the inter. 
i pretation of the sacred writings; unless these rules have 
, been given in the volume, as a part of the revelation, and 

are of divine authority,-without such rules, the book is 
sealed; and I know of no greater abuse of la~guage, than 
to call a sealed book, a revelation. 

But the fact, that God has clothed his communications in 
human language, and that he has spoken by men, to men, 
is prima facie evidence that he is to be understood, as one 
man conversing with another. Righteousness, or what we 
some limes call Aonesty, requires this; for unless be first 
made a special stipulation.when h. ~gan to speak, his words 

.. 
... 
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were, in all candor, to be taken at tbe current value; for, 
he that would contract witb a man for any thing, stipula&
ing his contract in the currency of the country, without any 
explanation; and should after·wards intimate, that a dollar 
with him meant only ""'" .frtmk8, would be regarded .. a 
dishonest and unjust man. And shall we impute to tbe 
God of truth and justice, what would blast the reputatlOll 
of a fellow-citizen, at the tribunal of political justice! , 

(
As then, there is no divine dictionary, grammar, or spe. 

, 
cial rules of interpretation fOr the Bible, then that book, to : 
be understood, must be submitted to the common dictionary, 
grammar, and rules of the language in which it was writ •. 

\ ten; and as a living language is constantly fluctuating, the 
\ true and proper meaning of the words and lenteft'Ces of lbe . 

J 'Bible, must be learaed from the acceptation of tbose warda 
and phrases, in the times and countries in whieh it wu 
written. In all thiS, there ia nothing special; for Diodorue, 
Herodotus, Josephus, Philo, Tacitus, Saltuet, &c., and all 
the writers of all languages, ages, and nations, are traD&
lated and understood in the same manner. .-

Enthusiasts and fanatics of all ages, determine the mean. 
iog of words, from that knowledge of thiltgs which they ima· 
gine themselves to posaesl, rather than from the word. of 
the author,-"T~ey decide by what tbey suppose he ouglat 
to mean, rather than by what he says.". 

• To adopt any otber course, or to apply any other rules, 
would necessarily divest the sacred writings of every attri.-

. bute that beloDgs to the idea of ",-elation. It must never 
be forgotten in perusing the Bible, that in the structure of 
sentences, in the figures of speech, in the arrangement aDd 
lise of worde, it difFers not at all from other writings, and 
must, therefore, be understood and interpreted .. they are. 

CHAPTER Y', 

XJlA1'CJ1'I'G OJ' wom.. 

E-tery word in the Scriptures has somo idea attachecl'w 
it, which we call its 8eo.8, or meaning. But this meaDing ia 
DOt Dat~ral, but c,on.veo.tional. It ja arpmeot, ulage, or 
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custom, that has constituted a connexion between words, 
.. and the Ideas represented by them; and this connf:xiOn be

tween words and ideas has become necessary by usage. 
aow this originat8iJ, is not the question before us: the 

fact is all that now interests us. We are not at liberty to 
afl'ix what meaning we please to worc!s, nor to use them ar
bitrarily; inasmuch as custom has affixed, by common 
consent, a meaning to them. 

The ~eaning of words is, therefore, now to be ascertain- . 
eel by tutimon.1J;-and that testimony we have collected in 
those books called dictionaries, which, by the consent of 
those who spoke that language faithfully, represent the 
meaning attached to those terms, or the i4eas of which 
those words were the signs. "The fact," says Professor 
Stuart, "that usage has attached any particular meaning 10 
a word, like any other historical fact, is to be proved by 
adequate testimony. That testimony may be drawn from 
books in which the word is employed, or from daily use in 
conversation. But the fact of a particular meaning being 
attached to a word when once established, Clln no more be 
changed or denied, than any historical event whatever. Of 
C9Urse, an arbitrary sense, can never with propriety be 
IUbstituted for a real one. All men in their daily conver
aations and writings, attach but one 8e1l8e to a word at the 
Bam8 time, and in the 8ama pa88age, unless they design to 
speak in enigmas. Of course, it would be in oppotlition to 
the universal custom.of language, if more than one mean
ing should be attached to any word in Scripture, in such a 
case;" that is,-in the same passage and at the same time. 

But, although a word bas but ODe meaning at the same 
time, and in the same passaget-it may at another time, 
and in another passage, have a differellt meaning; for, mat:ly 
words have, by comanon consent, more meanings than one. 
Thil is what has caused so much ambiguity in language. 
and so much difficulty in ascertaining the meamng of some 
sentences and passages in all authors, and in the sacred 
.... ritings. 

Every word, indeed, had but one meaning at first; but 
to prevent the multiplication of words to an.indefinite ex. 
tent, and to obviate the difficulties which would thence 
arise in the acquisition of the knowledge of a language-; 
words, in process of time, were used to represent different 
.meanings. A question then arises, How ahaU we alu,a1l8 
(l«:ertain tk£ fMcinK of any particular word.! If it have 
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but one meaning, teetimony or the dictionary decides it at 
once; but if it bave more meanings than one, theproumate ' 
words used in construction with it, usually called the con
text, together with the design of the speaker or writer, mos .. 
decula its meaning. Usage and the context, will general.,.. 
decide. If these fail, the deBign of the speaker, and paral-
lel passap must be summoned. These are the aids, which 
&be canons of interpretation authorize in such cases. 

That there is generally perfect certaiDty, in the proper 
interpretation of a word-that is, in ascertaining or com
municating ita meaning, (for thie is wbat is properly 
called the cd of interpretation,) ie felt and acknowledged 
on all hands. But the foundation, or reUOll of this cer
tainty,.is a matter which should be· evident to all. 

Now, unless we are compelled by necel8ity, arieing froID 
the laws of langoage, to any particular meaning, there caa 
be no certainty. Therefore, tbie compulsion is tbe geI'J 
cause of certainty. Philological oecenity, or that neeesai. 
ty which the ctmuaOII .. age of a word, de t:MJtu:I, IM:..,. 
of tie VIriter create, ia giving a partiCUlar me;aoing to a 
word in a sentence, ia tbegronnd of that COIIIplete certainty, 
which, whether he can 01' cannot explaiD, everyone feel. 
in the meaning of lan,.uage. And &8 a very eminent critic 
has eaid, "if anyone should deny, that the above precept. 
lead to certainty, when strictly obset'led,-be wouid deny 
the poesibility of finding tile meaning of uguage with 
certainty." These remarks would be 8uffieieat to guide Ull 
in acquiring the lDftoing of words, if they had only ODe 
'class of meanings. But theN is the UtmaI, and the Iropl.. 
CtIl or figurative tne!l.fting of words, which muat be distin
guished, befOre we can feel oU1'8elveB competent to decide, 

I" wjth pert'ectcertaioty, the tne &ad proper meaning of ,aoy 
, compoaiboD. 

CHAPTER: VI. 

• As'bal been oblerVed, everf word ftt fil'lt bad 'bat ~ 
meaDing; and t1rie, or 0001'18,: whicli ",''first, fti the ft .... 

8 
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lural, or the literal meaning. Some of our most approved 
philologists and gramtnarians define the literal sense of 
words to be, "th" sense which is so connected with them, 

.• ~t it Is.firet in Ol'der, and is sponianeously presented to the 
Arndt as soon Ill! the sound of the word is heard." "The 

literal 867&86 does not differ," says the celebrated Ernesti, 
'~mong the older and valuable writers, from the 8enae of 
the letter." . But better defined by ·Professor. Stuart, of Au. 
dover,-"Tbe literal sense is the siune as the primiti-De, or 
original sense; or, at least,. it is equivalent to tha~ sense 
which has usurped the place of'the original one: for exam
ple,-the original lense of the word tragedy, has long 
ceaaed to be current; aodthe literal senile of this word, 
now, is that which.haS taken the place of the original one." 
Popular writer.s, in lpeaking of the seose of words, are 
wont to substitute gramniatical for literal, as equivalent; 
because lihiral,.in ita Latin extraction, and grammatical, in 
its Greek extraction, exaotly represent the Hme thing. But· 
in a shade differing from these, they use the word historical, 
in referenpe to the interpretation of the Scriptures .. "Since," 
aa.ys T. H. Horne, in his Introduetion, "it is not sufficient 
to know grtJf1llfUlticaUy, the different expressions employed 
by:wl'itere, .to interpret ancient works, so it is necessary 
tliat-we add lIWoriDal Interpretalion, to our grammatical 
or literal knowredge. By historical interpretation, we 
are to understand, .that we give to the words of the sacred 
author, the sense which they borein the age when he lived, 
and which i. agreeable to the degree of knowledge which 
be possessed, as well as conformable to· the religion pro
fessed by him, and to the sacred and ciyil rilhta or customs, 
that obtained in the age when he flourished." : 

: When, however, we. speak of the literal or gr~ 
sense of a word, we mean DO more than its primitive m~al}<lo 
iog. And when we speak of the IMtoricaZ meaning of a 
word, we mean ita meaning at any. given time. The.fig.,.am. meaning of words belpngs to another chapter. 

In no book in the world, is the literal sense of words tbe 
ooly senseI and atill less in the Bible. But no book in the 
world, either among the ancients or the mederns, has been 
interpreted, qu.oted, and applied;1IO IicentiPll8ly, aa the Bible. 
Learn"" and unlearned, have quoted and applied its words, 
aa if ita authon were outlaws and rebels in tbe common
wealth of lettel'll. Some of the .neient Jews said, dlat 
every letter ill a word in tile Old. TestameDt, had. a special 
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meaning; and the 'very opeDings of the mouth to pronounce 
them, was significant of something sacred. The Rabbinic 
maxim used to be, and perhaps, still i~ "On every point of 
the Scriptures,...hang suspended mountains of Bense." The 
Talmud saYr;J, lPGod so gave the law to Moses, that a thing 
can be shewn to be clean and unclean,.forty-oine different 
ways." Little more than a century ago, Cocceius, of .Ley
den, maintained, "that all thepOS$ible. meaoings of a word 
are to be united." He l'J},ised a coosiderable party upon 
this principle. . ' 

But 'an opposite extre~e, and quite as dangerous, into 
which some have run, is, that ''some passages of the Scrip
tures, have no literal 'meaning at all." If, by this it were 
understood, that some passages have only a tropical, or fig
urative meaning, it might be admitted, witbout much detri .. 
ment to our knowledge of lb. will of Heaven;. but as it is 
understood by many, a liceilse is taken to al\egoriz~ DGt 
only the historical part of both Testaments, hut also the 
miracles of MOdeS, of Christ, alld of the Apostles,-the pa
radisaieal state, the flood, and even the preeepts and promi
ses of the ~ospel institlltion: so that the whole revelation 
of God, is thrown into the laboratory of every maa's imagi
nation; and the key of knowledge forever taken from the 
people. That the words of the sacred writings are takeD 
iboth literally arid figuratively, as the words of all other 
books, is now, almost universally conceded; and that the 

" true sense of t.he words, is the true Qoctrine of the Bible, is 
: daily gaining ground am!tngst the most learned and skilful 
; interpreters: in one word,-that the Bible is not to be inte .... 

preted arbitrarily, is the most valuable discovery or concee
sion of this generation. This, indeed, was confessed by 
our most disbnguished refarmers. Melancthon said, "The 
Scripture cannot be understood theologically, until it i. 
understood gt'ammatWaUg." And Luther affirmed, "That 
a certain knowledge of Scripture, depends only upon a 
knowledge of its words.", • 

CHAPTER VII. 

FIGURATIVE MEANING OP SClUPTUltE. 

The turniog of a word from its original or primitive 
JIMlaniog, styled the literal, is called a trope, or figure of a 
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.f the divine truth was brought down upon the bulwarks fIf 
error, complete and perfect;" ~. &c. "-

Here, then, we have the two extreme systems: the former 
making "the· Scriptures always mean what they literally 
sa.y;" the other making them never 1iterally mean·what 
they hterally say, but always speaking in figurative analo~ 
gy. Both these systems are alike hostile to the Bible, as a 
revelation from God; for they both represent its language 
liS unlike the language of every other book,-as a language 
to be interpreted arbitrarily by special rules, in which, 
neither words nor phrases are to be understood according 
to the diotionary, grammar, or rhetoric of human language. 
Our position, it will be remembered,. is, that the language 
of the Bible is human4 language. Tllat God ·8poke by mp, 
to men, for men. That this volume has in it all the pecu
liarities of language,-is constructed lipon the ordinary 
principles of language;-has in it all the tropes, figures, 
and forms of speech, fQund in the language of the age and 
country in which it was written,-and is to be interpreted 
by the laws of interpretation, universally acknowledged il) 
the commonwealth of letters. We shall, therefore, apply 
to the tropes and figures of speech found in the Bible, the 
same canons and principles of interpretatron, which are 
applied to the tropes and figures of other books. 

CHAPTER VIII. 

!lETAPIIQR. 

\\e cannot explain figurative language more intelligibly, 
than by a close analysis of the principal figures, and ~y 
adducing examples. . 

Wp have said that a trope. is the change of a word froRl 
its original significatiun. Of tropes, then, there are just as 
many in a language, as there are changes in .sense, made 
upon its words. But these changes or tropes, are called .~y 
Jitrtlrent names according to their natpre. . .. 

A metaphor is the name of that trope, which puts the r:e. 
semblance, in place of the proper word. It is a compaHs07& 
exptened in one word, without the form of drawing iti-a 
comparison in epitome. 

O;g,\;,ed by.s;ioogle 
:... ......... 
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'So common is the metaphor in all languages, that it has 
giv~n a Dame to figurative language. Hence, metaphorical 

-language is commonly ueed, as equivalent to jigvr4f:i:oe lan
guage. There is such a £orce and beauty ill expressing a 
comparison in a single word. drawn from a clear, apposite, 
and striking resemblance, -between the subject and that by 
which it is presented to the mind,· that it equally pleaBe!il 
and.captlvates the rudest and most polished mind. 'fhe 
Scriptures abound with the richest variety of metaphol'll. 
The most beautiful and.bold, as well as the most rude and 
simple, which the orient&llanguagesafford, are found in the 
Bible. 

By a copious exhibition of examples drawn from the 
J~ish and Christian Scriptures, we shall not only illus
trate this figure of speeoh to the dullest apprebenaion, but 
also, explain, and set in a new light, numerous passages, 
frequently misunderstood, and as frequently misapplied. 
To begin with a few of the plainest, we shall instance the 
following:-
, 'I am the light of the world.' Here, then, is a compari
SOD between Jesus and light. OD drawing the comparison, 
there was discover~ a ~semblance between Jesus, the sub
ject of.comparison, and the object, light, to which he was 
compared. Now, the metaphor, (or tra1lBlation,) consists 
in substituting that resemblance,-or the thing to which he 
was compared, because of the resemblance found in it,
for the proper word which would literally express the quali

. ty, attribute, or character, set forth in the thing to which 
he was compared. Instead of ,saying, 'as Hght dissipates 
the darkness of this world, so does Jesus scatter the igno
rance of men;' instead of a tedious comparison in many 
werds, we substitute the term light, without any of the signs 
of comparison; and in a single word, forcibly and beauti
fully convey to the xqind, all that could be taught in a long 
comparis()n. A metaphor is, therefore, a comparison in t 
epitome. But it ought to be observed, that the word light,} 
is not here taken in its literal signification, but is made to 
represent something' similar to its literal signification, 
which resemblance cODstitutes the metaphor. 

Again,-'I will take away your heart of .tone, and give 
. you a heart ofJlesh.' Here, .stone. and .I1e,A don(lt liter,lllly 

IJIORQ stone and ·flesh. but .s<)mething ~at ~t;!!l~es !~e.m. 
For on comparing the coldness, hardness, arid mse.nslbll,I~Y 
of the heart .of .an IlllbelieviDg, u.-r.eful, and uofeehng 

t 
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Jew to a etone, a ~.emblance wae discovered, and' .the, 
thing wbich contained that resemblance, 'is' put for th~sJ1b-
ject of comparison, and is all expressed in a single'word;~ 
so of the heart of je.a.11. These remarks ~e ,aU applicable 
to, and may easily be illustrated by the following examples~ 
-'Behold- the Lamb of God,'-'You ~ethe 8Illt of the 
earth,'-'You are the light of the world,'-'The Lord is my 
~ock. and .my fortrus, and delitlerer; my God, my strengtb~ 

.ID whom (WIT! put my trust; my buckler, and the luw" tif 
my sal"ation, and my high tOlDer.'· Here we have six 
beautiful metaphor" in one period. 'Go you and tell that 
fox,' namely. Herod. In these' it must be evident, that 
there is a ,"similitude between the thing from w.hich the 
metaphor is drawn, and that to which it is applied," which 
is the essential attribute of a good metaphor. " • 

·BBA.tJTIFl1L lIETAPHOBS. "" 

We shall give a few examples of beautiful metaphors. 
These are generally, though not always, drawn from the 
works of nature, or from tbe natural, appearance of thingl;J. 
'The Lord God is a sun and 8ltield,'-"I'he wilderness and ; 
tbe solitary place shall be glad for them-and tho dese ... t 
shall rtjoice and blossom as the rose,'-'Awake and sing, 
you that dwell in duat, for thy dew is the dew ofberbs-and 
the earth shall cast out her dead,'-'The star8 of heaven 
and the constellations thereof "hall not give their, light: the 
.nm shall be darkened in bis going forth, and the moon shall 

, not cause her light to shine,'-'We wait for light. but behold 
obscvrity; for brightnus, but we walk in darklieu,'-'Tlie 
.ian of righteoU81l6s8 shall we with healing in hiswing8,' 
~Ifer .tUn has gO"4e dofDn wbile it is yet day.' Tbepr!>-

. phet's word is 'a lighl &kining in a dark placs,'-'I am the 
bread rif life,'-'Cast 00\ your pearls before awine,'-'Tlie 
egu of the blind shall be openea, and the ears of the de".! 
shall be tmBtopped,'-'Then shall tbe lame man leap as' a 
hart, and the tongue of the dtnnb shall aing,'-'In the 1Ilil
derne.as shall uio.ter break out, and .8treams in the desert.' , 

BOLD llETAPBOllS. 

'The. voice of thy brother's blood erietA to me fl'0m the 
ground,'-'Their tJuooat is an open 8epulclre,'-'He waabed 
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his clothes in the blood of grapes,'-'His wife looked back 
from behind him, and she became II pilZtJr of Ball,'-'I have 
made thee a defenceit city, and an irma pillar, and lwC1S671 
wallB against the whole land,'-' It is a covenant of Bcd& for
ever before the Lord,'-'The Lord gave the kingdom over 
Israel to David for ever, even to him and his sons by a cov
enant of Balt,'-'Let your speech be always Beuoned with 
.. l&,'''-'Thou ha&t made us to drink the toiu of tulonvA
tIIeRt,'-'Man did eat angel'sjood,'-'Tbe plowers plougW 

, upon my back, th,ey made long their jurrotJJB,'-'The moun
tains sball be melted witb their blood,'-'And all the hosts 
of beaven sball be diBBohed, a,nd the beavens shall be rolled 
tDgetAer till II ICrOU,'-'The 6word of the Lord is filled with 
blood, it is -made jll' with fatn888,'-'1 will sweep it with 
the bUOfli of destruction.' 

Many have thought, that the conceptions of the Hebrews 
concerning God, were too human and low, because they 
described him as having qu, ear., handa, and .feet. But 
a rational and intelligent regard to aacient aria erientat 
metaphors, would !lave corrected them. Examine the fol
lowing metapbors:-'They heard the 1Ioice of tbe Lord God 
tDtllki"K in the garden in the cool of the day,'-'I willloo1c 
upon tbe bow,'-'Tby riqk hllRd, 0 Lord, has da8Aed in 
pieces the enen.y,'-,He bowed the heaven and Ctl1l&e doum, 
and darkness was under his Jeel,'-'He rode upon a chilriot, 
and did jl, upon the tDing. of the wlDd""7""'The eyeB of the 
Lord are over the righteous, and, his eo.rB are open to their 
cry ; but the jtl.Ce of the Lord is againat them that do evil.' 

XJ:T.A.PJlOBS BOTJ[ DDt: AND BOLD. 

'With the blast oC thy n081ril8 the waters were gathered 
together,'-'There went up a smoke out of bis nostrils, and 
fire out of bis mouth devoured; coals were kindled by it,'
'It repented tbe Lord that he had made mao upon the earth, 
as it grietI~d him at his heart,'-'Tbou sentest Corth thy 
tm'ath, and 'consumed them as stubbJe,'-'J, tbe Lord thy 
God, am a ju.loflll God, '-'The Lord rt:'«flgeth and is fierce,' 
-'He will take fJe7lgeaflCB on his adversaries; and he re
serveth W'Gtl for his enemies,'-'God ruted on the seventh 
day,'-'!he Lord 81Il6ZZed a sweet savor,'-'I will go dot.m 

• Salt. TbIa -,-phor demoll8tTate-. tIIet .. one _bjlct or IDbIaIlce -1' 
have maoy quallliel, any ooe of lbHe qualilitlt ma1 be IruwI8&ecl 10 au.0lIl0r IUbJec.t. 
lIT comparilloo, ancltllu become a metaphor. 
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and aee whether Sodom and Gomorrah have done acc6rdio. 
to the Cf'1J of it which has come up to me,'~'He that 8ita in 
heaven shalllaUgk,'-'The Lor~ shaH have .them in deri
aion,'-'1'hen the Lord awoke as one out of'llleep, and like 
II. man that ahoutetl& by reason of wine.' . . 

The anthropomorphists,. and other exces'sive literalists, 
from a disregard to the highly metaphoricaUanguage of the 
Scriptures, which ill both their strength and beauty, and the 
only language in which things supernatural .could be cQm· 
municated to· us, have im~ined a human figure for the 
Deity. On their own princlples of interpreting the Scrip~ 
tures they might, from the following metaphors, imagine 
him to be like a great fowl :-'Hide me under the .shadow 
of thy winga,'.,.-'Jn the ahadoW.. of tAy wing' 1 will make 
my refuge, until these calamities beoverpast,'-'! will 
trust in the covert of thY-tlling8,'-'He shall cover thee with 
his feathera, a.nd \lDder his winga shalt thQU rest.' 
.. It is to Do.purpose to multiply examples,fatlher than to 
give an accurate a,nd complete idea of this,most common 
and most beautiful trope. So rich are. the Scriptures' in 
this figure, that mallY thousanQ eXII.~ples:might be add'uced. 
We have s~ld that there are some of these metaphors both 
rude and simple; and as the Bible reaches into the mO!it 
Temote antiquity, and e:s.hjbits and a4dresses human nature, 

.-

in its most simple and unadorned IIta.te, it must be expected .1 
that it would bear the impress of the people among whom 
it was written, and to whom it was addressed. When we 
speak Of .ple meta.phors, we have in our· eye such as the 
following:-'Bowela of compassion,'-'Tender mercies,'
c]lrmger and ,hir" after righteousDess,'-'They shall be 
jlled,'-'My soul breaketh,'-'Yea, pa1lteth after God,'- ~ 
'The glory of Josepb is like the firstling of his bullock,'.,...... ~ 
'Hear this you kine of Basban,'~'Issacher is a atrong a8a,' 
-'Naphtali is. a hind let looae,'-'Joseph is a fruitful 

, bough,'-'Judah is a lion'6 whelp.' 
'fo relish and to understand a metaphor, we must always 

ascertam the point of resemblance. In comparing, the 
tribe of Joseph to.the jiratling of a buUod:, allusion is.to 
its strength and power, for here is the pomt of resemblanc~. 
When the prophet Amos compares the matrons of Samaria 
to tbe' kine of Bashan, he has their luzury cmd wantoMe88, 
flowing from their wealth in his eye: and the point of,resem
hlanee between luachar and an 88S, is bodily atre11lftA lind 
."igor; for the Hebrew notion, drawn from the type of an 
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eriental al!8, waa strength and durability: emr idea is that 
of slowoeaa and stupidity.. We repeat, then, thar the 
beauty', !l'Dd force, and sense of a metaphor, requires uil to 
obServe with all a,ttenDon, the pnint or points of resem
blance. But this will be still more fully illustrated, after 
we have examined ii' few ()tber' tropes,which are of frequent 
oC'cummce -in the sacred writings.. . 

.... ~ .. 
CHAPTER IX. 

ALLEGORY.-

Tn the figurative language of Scripture, the alleg01"!/, 
~jeh,: "under the . literal sense of the words, conceall'l a 
for.eign or dista~t meaning," next cJilirils our attentiOn. 
While SOMe writers on Scripture allegories' have divided 
them into thre.e claases,:-"the allegory properly so called 
.bich is a continuation of metaphors, or indeed, <ine co~ 
tinned metaphor; the parabll', or similit,ude; and the fIIYB
tlsal illlegof'1J, in whicb a dOuble meaning is eouched under 
the' same words~" we shall, under' this head, confine the 
attention of the reader to the allegory' proper. 
.: : 

.. A,n a1~ UOpeI CODtimJ.-1llD. . 
Wblch wltb-Dew gr_ eve.., _~n~ l1li., , . , 

" ·In the ibeiori~ of tbe sebOqls, the follOWing exil.lnpte or 
1t1\8goty is given :-" V emil g1'Q!y'S . cold without 'Cere8' and . 
s.&Awt i. eo' Love grows cold: without bread and wine.. 
He..." are three tropes in one .sentence" constituting an 1I1le
gory •. _ But they are Dot proper metliphot'fJ.· Some of them 
~ ratlJer1fl6limymiu. ~us Ceres, came 10aeoote bread; 
~, ttMej Ven .. , the amoroa offecliOfl; Neptuu, the 
.at Pullaa, Wdom,' Mat'8, wat'jand Plfllo, lell. . 

. But, leaving these troPe!! al'ld allegorie,s'k) -the adnrirers 
Midatudents urthe classics," 8bal,I glv" a few'examplea 'If 
eeripture allegOries. ' . '.' . .: .',.. " '. 

. . .. ".llr~'" deltftlJ 1'mID""~. 1 .. ·&'~ 1b1nt III uN 
~ "hat 18......" dlft'en from a JDelaPhC!~1o thbo ~~t II. ~ 1101 110'" 
tIMd til ~.~"""'I!uI·I!OIIUDUed 'II'n,lIjilUllollpt, ot'!i 'mil' be to RYe'" ....... 9J1111t.""''' p...... ..' ..' , . 
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'A little leaven leaveneth the whole mass,'-'Cleanse 011' 
therefore, the old leaven, that you may be a Dew lump, see. 
ing you are without leaven, for eveD OtIr passover, Christ. 
is sac.rificed' for us: therefore, let us keep the feast1 not with 
old leaveu, neither with the leaven of malice and wicked.O 
BeSS, but with unleavened sincerity and truth.' 

Here it ought to be Qbserved, that the proper or literal 
meaning of the primary or leading term in an a,lIegory, 
when ascertained, explains the whole allegory. Lea'tJeD is 
here the metaphor of a corrupting principle. One persGD 
in Corinth of corrupt. principles, might he injurious to the 
whole church, if retamed in it, on the same principle that 
a little leaven leavens the wbole mass. This metaphor 
being understood, the allegory is easily apprebended. 

'The whole bave no need of a physician, but tbey that 
are sick,'-'Destroy this temple, and in three day" I will 
rear it up SfLin,'-'Most assuredly I say to you, in your 
youth you girt yourself and went whither you would; ht in 
your old age you shall stretell out your hands, aod anotbez 
will gird you, and carry you whither you would not,'-'Ae
cording to the favor of God which is given to me, as a skil .. 
ful architect, I have laid the foundation, and another buUde 
upon it. But let everyone t,ake heed how he builds upon 
it: for other fOundation can no one lay except what is laid, 
which is Jesus Christ. Now, if anyone build apoa th., 
foundation, gold, silver, precious stones, wood, hay, senb\}le; 
e'lery one's work sball be made manifest: for the day will 
make it plain, because it is l'8\'ealed by fire: and' so the fire 
will try every one's work, of what sorth is. If the work 
of any o~ remain which he has built upon the feUIIIJation, 
he shall receive a reward., If the work of anyone .aall " 
burned, he willsutrer I •. : hi~self, however ,.eh~t be .vetl; 
yet so as through fire.' ," ' . 

SO recondite, ,Is the meaning of some allegories t~tM 
i. not easy to find the proper meaning of tbe whole, '.Q, 
even of the prim.ry metaphor. 1h~ _eems· to be the:Q" 
here: for amongst -the ~!llators ... hom lIVe haY. ~OD
suited, and to ,whom refe~ is ~de, there nems to be 
a geperal piliItake of the mea~iog of this allegory. 1.N 
not a little astonished to find Ham~ond, ,D.,.. Whitt.,. 
Bishop Hall, Dr. Wells, Bishop Mant, Archbishop Se.cke&, 
Arohbiabop '.fillotMn. J.eeke,' Dr. Adam Clarke, the .eon
tinuators of 1\tattbew HeIl'1't,H.orne, &~.t mjlllaking, .as we 
judge, the primary metapb~r, and eonaequenUy, tbemea .... 
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iog of the whole passige. With them, 'gold, ail.er, and 
precious stones,' are sound doctrines; 'wood, hay, and 
stubble,' erroneous or false doctrines; 'the trial by fire,' 
the day of judgment; &c., &r.. Now the figure before 
the Apostle, is a Aou.te or building; for he begins with tbe 
foundation, ~Dd represents hilDlelf as a skilful architect, 
and. ends in dividing or destroying the temple of God. 
The metaphors which constitute this aIler!ry are, then, all 
taken from a buildirig. Jesus Chnst is laid the foundation; 
the Apostles are master builders; other teachers and 
preachers are builders. Gold, silver, precious stones, are the 
materials built into the wall, genuine christians. Wood, hay, 
and stubble, metaphors BOt. of doctrines, but of light, vain, 
wicked, hypocritical persons, and false professors. Fire, 
the symbol and metapbor of perseculioo,-'the fiery trial' 
of Peter. The (ollV .of those foolish builders, wise in their 
own conceits, will thea be seen' and fel~; and if saved 
tbemselves, it w:dl be like one that escapes out of the fire; 
his life alone' is Baved, while the labors of his life, his pro
perty, is lost. 

ff anyone, then, divide' or destroy the temple of God, 
God will destroy .him! All this is in good keeping with 
the primary metaphor; and according to the well establish
ed rules of interpreting allegories, every subordinate meta
phor must be understood, in conformity tp the principal 
one. So we have been accustomed for. many yearll, to 
view this allegory~ But it is with some.hesitancy, that we 
dissent from so many great names. Macknight, however, 
is with us bere; alld he quotes Jerome, Ohrysostom, and 
some other ancient commentators, as concurril)g with him. 
Jshould add, that the Pope and his party take the last part 
of it lileraU" 8.Dd build UPOJl it their. 4.o.ctrine of purgato-
rial fire!! ." , • ",I '7jf"lzor:p! 

'You are the' salt of the earth: if tbe salt become i~ipid, 
how shaH its saltness be restored.. It is thenceforth fit only 
to be east out, lind trodden by men.! . . 

'In a great house, th~ are rIot only vessels of gold an.d 
silver, bul also of wood and of earth j and some to hODor, 
and some to dishonor.'. . 

These examples will ierve to define and explain the alle
gory properl and Ilsi!c"ooly now aim. at poin~ing out and 
distinguis~ng ,tbe'more.·(lommo~ ,tropes ,and fig~re!, we 
shall reserve·.a'ny further. remarks we may: have to .otier on " . . .' . 
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the allegory, till we come to speak of the parable and mys-
tical allegory. - -

CHAPTER X. 

JU:TONYXY. 

- MetOf&1JMY etymologiually imports, a c1uzftging oj namn. 
It is defined in the compends of rhetoric for sehools,-

.. A metoD)'DIY does Dew names impoae, 
And tbbIpfortbiD .. by near reiation ne-" 

- Next to_ the metaphor, this is the most common trope; 
and next to it, it imparts the greatest viyacity and beauty 
to tbe eft"usions of the poet and the orator. Jt is of very 
frequent occurrence in the sacred wntmgs. -

It is usually ellhibited under four forms:-a~ wben we 
give the name of the cawe to tbe effect, or the name of tbe 
ifect to the cawe;-aa when wetive the name of tbe BUb. 
Ject to the adjunct, Of tbe name 0 the ~Uflct to the ""'dect. 
Hence it is define(i by many, in the following words:"7"A 
metonymy is a trope, by which we substilute one name or 
appellation, for -anotberl-.-as the ~awe for the eJfect, -the 
effect for the ClJW6; the atlldef1l for the adjtmct, and the ad. 
jurld for the Btlbject." -

A few examples ot eaob shall be Sivet1; I',nlJ. first, of the 
cau!J8 pu, for the eft"ect. _ 

IIII'1'01ft1lI 0' 'lim ClA.Ud: 

eMOlu is read every sabbath day in the synagogue.' 
Here, the autAor, (Moses) ia put for his writingll. 'The 
kUer kills, but the apirit givea hfe. ' Here, the letter is put 
-(or the law written on Itone; and the"nnt, for the gospel 
~clared by the Spirit of God. 'The words that I speak to 
you are Bpirit, and they are Uj't:,'-'You bave not 80 learned 
CAriBt,' that is, bia doctrine. 'Though you have ten tbou. 

-sand iQltructolll.ln CArUt,'-'Salute Urbanas, our helper in 
CAriBt,'-'f9ur heavenly father will give his Holy Spirit 
to tbem that ask him,' i. e. hia effects, called in tbe paraI. 
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lei passage, 'good thingB;' i. e. spiritual favors. 'Let a 
double portion of thy Spirit'test upon me,'-'Quench not 
the Spif'it,'-'Be not tilaaken in mind-neither by Spint.' 

Mr. Horne all edges, that under this species of metonymy, 
the Holy Spirit is put for his ef!ecta, for his operati0n8, for 
his injluence, or gift8, for revelations, visions, and ecstacies, 
in very numerous 'passages." 
, The cause and instrument, too, are often put for the 
thing'effected by either of 'them. 'His tongue defends him,' 
i. e. his eloquence. 'By the mofdh of two or three wit-

, nesses,'.i. e. the testimony. 'An unknown '0fI6U6,' i. e. 
a foreIgn language. 'The salutation of mt', Paul, witb my 
oWn hand,' i. e. writing. ' 

, lIETONYlllY OF THE unCT. 

Examples of tbe effect put for the caua6 • . 'I 'am the re-
8urrectioll and the life.' Here the effect gives a name to 
the cause. 'The Lord IS my strength, my salvation,'
'The Lord is 'thy life, and the lengtA of thy daY8,'-'He is 
our peace,'-'A dUmb demon,'.-iGlad tidings,'-'Dead 
works,'-'This is the condmnnation,' i. e. the cau'se of it. 
'I have set before thee life and death,' (the cause or means , 
of both.) 'Is the law Bin?' (the cause, of it.) 'Cold death,' 
i. e. death, which makes cold.' 'To be carnally minded, 
is death,' i. e. the cause of death. 'To be spiritually 
minded, is life and' peace. Instances of metonymy of the 
effect for the cause, are, in the sacred writings, innume
rable. 

X,ETONYMY OF THE BUBJ'BCT. 

By the adJunct is here meant, some. appendsge or cir
cumstance belonging to the subject. The putting of the 
subject for the adjunct, is giving the name to the subject 
which properly belongs to tbe adjunct; for example:-

Thus the heart, is used for the understandinlt mind, thought, 
and affections. 'Consider in thy heart,'-IThat your heart 

, be uot deceived,'-'Tbe Lord bas not given 'you a heart to . 
perceive,' -'She spoke in her heart.' , 

For tbe memo"" 'Lay up his words in thy leart,':.....'Com· 
JJ11l,ne with your 1ieare,'-'But his mother kept al.l theae 
say'ings in her heart." , 

• Horne's Introduelion, vol. 2, pp. 590, 591. 
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For the will and affectiMl8, 'With all thine heart seek the 
Lord,'-'Tbe king's hearl, is in the hands ;of the Lord; ~ 
the- riven, of water, he turneth them about whithersoever 
he will,' -'My son, giye me thy 1aeart.' , 

For the cOflBCience, 'David"s heart 4f/lOte him,'-'Because 
thy heart was tmiler.' , 

The reiu are also put for th~ughts; 'The righteous God 
trieth the heart and f'einB.~ , 

The thing containing ispuf for the t}ling contained; 'The 
earth also is corrupt,' i. e. the peopl~in it. 'The lunue of 
Is~el,' i. e. the people of lsrael. The possessQr, for the 
things p08Se,-~ed; ,as, 'To poSsess nations gloQater and 
mightier t}iaidhou,' i. e. their land and property. 
A~ action is said to be done, when> it is only declared, 

foretold, or perm!tted; for example: 'Mil, kfI r&tored," said 
the chief butler, speaking of the interpretation of his dream 
by Jos~ph. 'Lord, thou bast greatly decft'D&1. this people,' 
i. e. permitted the false prophets to impose on them. 'I 
have set thee, JererIllah, over the nationsl to root out and 
pull down,' i. e. to prophesy thus of them: I gave them 
statutes wliick were flot good, and poZluted thea in their own 
gifts. 'Whatsoever thou shalt bind on earth, shall be bound 
in heaven,':-<Lead us Dot into temptation,' i. eo abandon 
us not to temFtation. 

Sometimes an 'object is put for that about which it is, 
conversant. Thus we have.m for sin'offering, more than 
one hundred times in both Testaments; and sometimes we 
have the thing signified put for the sign. Thus the tWk is 
called the strength of God. See 1 Chron. xvi. 11; Psahn 
cv. 4; cxxxii.8. ' 

The occasioning of an action, is caUed the ~.OiDg of it. 
'Whether thou shalt 8a'De thy husband,'-'Thou mayest 
Ba'De thy wife,'. -'Jeroboam made laraeZ to rifl,' occa
sioned it, &c. 

:METONYMY OF TJlEADJ1lNCT. 

The adjunct is put for the n1Dect; 'Circumcision nor un
circumcision,' i. e. Jews and Gentiles. 'The eledi",. ob
tained it,' i. e. the elect. 'The strength of Israel,' i. e. the 
God of Israel. 'Outer darkness,' i. e. hell. 'Golden in
cense,' i. e. golden censor. ' 'Eat ,the passover,' i. e. the 
paschal lamb. 

Under this figure, things are sometimes· named or de--
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scribed as they appear, and Dot as they are; or according 
to popular opinion, and not according to fact. Hananiab, 
the opponent df Jeremiah, is called a prophet. 'The fl!Gl
,uhne88 of preaching,'-'Another ~ospel,'-'His enemies 
shallliek tbe dust,'-'A prophet of their own bas said,' a 
certain philosopher, namely, Epimenides. 'Coming from 

r the end of heaven,'-'Tbe Bun goeth down,'-'Ends of the 
earth.' . 

The action or affection, conversant about an object, is 
put for tbe object itself. The 1etI8U are tbus put for the 
obJects perceived by them. 'Whom shall be make to un 
detstand doctrine,' hearing, in the Hebrew. 'Lord. wbo 
bas believed our report,' hearing in the Hebrew. The 
manna was as coriander seed, and the color (eye) thereof, 
as the color (eye) of bdellium. 'The priest. becnme obe
dient to tbe faith,' (the gospel preached.) 'Tbou art thE' 
hope ot the ends of the ear.h, and of tbolle afar off llpon 
the sea,'-'For the hope of the promise,'-'For which Jw.pe'll 
sake,'-'Why dost thou seek lO'De,'-'Come my love,' ..... 
'Let him be thy fear,' -'The lusts of the eye.' 

The sign is often put, by tbe metonymy of the adjunct, 
for the thing signified. War is denoted by bOWII, 8petl1'II, 
chariots, and awords. . 

The putting of the lJadge for tbe office, is one.of the most 
common and beautiful metonymies. Thll8 the mitre, for 
the priesthood; the aword, for the military; the gOton, for 
the literar.rofession; and thecroum, for royalty. 

'To 1J0Pthe knee.'-·To ki:18 the band,'-ITo put on 
sa~.kcloth,'-"ro beat swords into ploughshares, and speare 
ioto pruning-hooks,'-'To give the hand,' are all metony-
mies of this class... . 

And, finally, the metonymy of the adjunct often puts 
the name bf a thiQg for the thing itself; 'The number of 
the names was one hundred and twenty,'-'Thou shalt be 
C4lled the city of righteousness; thou shalt be called the 
faithful city.' It should be so in fact. 'The name of the 
God of Jacob defend thee,' i. e. God himself. 'The name 
of the Lord is a strong tower,'-'Whosoever shall call upon 
the name of the Lord,' i. e. the Lord himself. 

This trope takes in the most comprehensive range: for, 
indeed, in all cases where the name oj any thing relative 
to a 8U1dect ill 811b8tituted for the 8ri1Oeet, it is a meton1J1llY. 
And although there are but four general ways of doing 
this, the varieties under each render it difficult, at firEt 
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vie"w, to asaign each motonymy to its proper chapter. TItis 
tS, however, more necessary to relish the beauty of a trope, 
than to understand its meaning. 

CHAPTER Xl. 

SYN£CDOQHE.-

The trope called 81f/Iecdoch', is also of frequent occurrence 
in the inspired writings • 

.. A synecdoche tbewbole.r part doth talle, 
• 'Or, oC a part Cor wbole, escbange doth make. ... 

A synecdoche is, by writers on the figurative language of 
Scripture. defined to be a trope, which "puts the whole for 
apart, a part for the ",hole; a certain number, for an un
certain; a general name, Cor a particular one; and qeci41 
words, for general ones." A few illustrations will suffice; 
'They have taken away my Lord,' i. e. his body. 

The whole put for a part .. ' Thus the world, is put for 
the Roman empire, and for the earth, which is only a part 
of it. 'The world wondered after the beast"-i mover of 
sedition among the Jews throughou\ the wh world,'
'An et1erlaating priesthood,' i. e. while the wish state 
continued. 'He shall serve him Corever,' Ex. xxi. 6; i. e. 
to the! year of Jubilee. 

The plural number is somet_es put for the singular, as 
when Jesus speaks of himself In the plural, John iii. 11; 
'We speak what we do know,'--'Cities of Gilead,' for one 
city; Judges xii. 7. 'The sons of Dan,' for one son; Gen. 
xlvi. 23. 'The daughters of Israel,' for one daughter; Gen. 
xlvi. 7. 

A part is sometimes put for the whole. 'The evening 
and the morning were the first day.' The soul, for the 
whole man. The ox and ass, for oxen and asses: Isaiah 
i. 3. I have lived under this roof ten aumrMra, i. e. I have 
lived in this house ten years. 

Very often, a definite number is put for an inde6nite. 

• ComprebenliioB. 



Thus Paul puts Uta tAotmuad, for a great many; and .liu, 
for a mw: 1 Cor xiv. 19. '1 would rather apeak five words 
intelligil>ly, than ten thousand.' . Double, for much, or suf
ficient; 'She baa received of .the Lord's hands, double for 
all her sins. 7\oice, 'for several times; 'God has spoken 
once; 'wice have I heard this,-that power belongs to the 
Lord.' . 

A general name is put for a ~ ODe; 'Preach the 
• gospel to eoet"gereatwe,' i. e. all mankind. 'All.flu" had 

. corrupted ita way upon .the earth.' Man, for the whole 
- .apecies. male alld temale; 'The man that does this.' 

Particolar uamea and special words are often put for 
genera.l. Bread denotes all the aeeessaries of life; &Giye 
us each day our daily breGd,'-'I am a debtor to the Greek,' 
i .. e. the Gentilea 88 weU as the J ewe. 

Brother, for kintmao; 'Abraham said to Lot, we are 
bretlm.. Gen. xiii. 8; xiv. 14. Many, sometimes denotes 
aU; 'The 1ft.., .died,'-Maa, of them that slftp in the 
the dust of the earth, shall awake.' 

This1igure is of very common occurrence in our daily 
intercourse; for example: 'There are five AaRdB at work, 
managing seven AeCId of horses,'-'We descried a Bail ap
proaching the harbor.'-'Some follow the pllJugh, and some 
drive the Bhuttle,'-'All the tDorld are employed, and yet 
thera are nol so many motdA.t to support in America, aa in 
France.' . . 

CHAPTER XlI • . . 
mon.- . 

!' An Irony. dissembling with an 1Ilr, 
Tbtlik. etberwi8e lIIan whit Ibe wor" declue." 

'w eUdo~!' i. e. badl, done. 'Good boy r, i. e. bad boy. 
'An irony';s a figuref in .hich weaay one thing and meaD 

anotb~r;' in ardet'- tc> give ~ht greater vehe.mence and force 
to our meaniug} . The aceellt, air, and gesture of lhe. 
speaker, or tb ,o.Uravagance of the praise, or the character . . 

• DillllIIlIIatlon. 
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of the person, distinguish the irony, and explain what the 
speaker intends. Of tbis figure, tbere are numerous i~ 
stances in the ~riptures. ' 

Elijah, to the Prophets of Baal, said-CCry aloud, for he 
, is a god; either, he is talking, or he is pursuing, or he is 
on a journey; or, peradvent1lre, he sleeps, and must be 
awaked.' 1 Kil)gs, xviii. 27. 'No _ doubt but you are the 
people, and wisdom shall die with you.' Job xii. 2. ~Re
joice, 0 young man, in thy youth, and let thine heart cheer . 
thee in the days of thy youth, and walk in the ways of 
thine lieart, and in the sight of tbine eyes.' Eccle. xi. 9. 
'Go, and cry to Me poih which you bave chosen; let them 
-deZu,er you in the time of your tribulation.' Judges x. 14. 
'Full weU you reject the commandments of God, that you 
may keep your traditions.' Jesus thus afldresses the doctoJ'& 
of the Jews; Mark vii. 9. 'Now you are full, now you-are 
rich; you have reigned a. king. without us.~ l Cor. iv.8. 
'You suffer foola gladly, seeing Y&WBel'DU '(We tDi8e.' 

-Undf:J' the head of irony, we generally clus the ,art:tUm; 
which is only an irony, of "superlative keenness and asper
ity." 'Hail, king of the Jews!'-cLet Christ, the king of 
Israel, descend from the cross, that we may see and believe." 

CHAPTER XIII. 

BY!' ERBOLE.· 

" An hyperboTe _ too higll, or creeJIII too low; 
Eueeds tbe trllth, tbIDga m3rvellol18 to 8hew." 

"This trope either magnifies or diminishes the objects 
or things which it represents, beyond or below their proper 
limits. Jt is common in all languages,. and is of frequent 
occurrence in the Scriptures." We need only give a few 
-examples: 'The mountain. 'and the hillll shall break fortA 
before you into ringing; and atl the trees of the field shall 
clap their AIIRd •• ' Isaiah Iv. It. In deseribing leviathaD, 
Job xli. 18, it is nid,-cHis breath 1findletA coala, and a 
jlamfJ goeth o'lt of his momb. His eyes are like the eyelids 

.. 
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of the mQrning.' 'Thy seed shall be as the aaath of the 
sea ..... the tlut of the earth-as the atiJra of heaven.' . 'Saul 
and lo.nathan were .twjfier·CI&ata eaglea-they were atf'Oflgft' 
tkczn Uona.' 2 Samuel i. 23. 'I make my bed to atDitrt,'
'Ri'fJeJ'a ofwwa run down my eyes.' Psalm cxix. 136. 
'If these shOuld hold their peace, Me atone; 1DOtIld cry ".,..' 

CHAPTER XIV. 

CA.TAOBBlWB.· 

.. A eatacIu'eIIa wortItJ toe tar doth strain; 
Ralber from IUch ablule of speech refrain." 

Even this figure, in common with all others, is found 
in the .sacred writings: for, indeed, every figure of words, 
and every figure of speech, whether belonging to the poet, 
the orator, the historian;-to the plain, unlettered swain, or 
to the more polished scholar,-is found in the sacred writ
ings. A few examples will render farther definition un
necessary. -I turned to aee the "Dice that spoke with me,' 
-'And tbou didst dr:ink the pure blood of the grape,'
'Let my right hand .forget her cunning,'-'That thy days 
may be long in tbe fand.' -

We have a few instancelt of this figure, by a 80rt of ne
cessity, interwoven in many words ·and sentences, because 
of the changes in tkinga, as well as in words. A candle
holder was formerly made of !Dood, and then it was proper
ly a candle-mck; but a ~s or silver c;aridie-atick, is a cat. 
acbresis. The same may 'be said of an ink-horn, made of 
steel or .. silver. Brass looking-glaaau, Exodus xxxviii. 8, 
is of the same class. But still more remarkable the phrase, 
'Workmanship of God.' But even the poet Young says, 

.. Dis voice Is but the IIMdino of a 8OIIIIcL" 

These are the atmen principal tropes; and concerning 
them we may say, there is a great analogy and relation be
tween them all; and in them all, we use a foreign or • 
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strange word instead of Ii proper. "When we say on 
thing, and mean another like it, it is a. metapAor. A meta
phor continued, and often repented, becomes an aUegOt'f/. 
When we say one thing, and mean another mutually de
pending, it is a metonymy. When we say one thing, and' 
mean another almost the same, it' is a ~he. When 
we say one thing, and mean another opposite or contrary, 
it if an irony. When a metaphor is carried to a great de
gree of boldness, it is an hyperbole: and when at first sound 
it seems a little harsh or sl.J.ocki~, and may be imagined 
to carry some impropriety in it, it IS called acataclare.riB." 

Before dismissing these Beetn tr0pe8, or figures of words, 
we would still more emphatically observe, that as man is 
always contemplated as endowed with imagination, alii well 
as with reason; and as his reason can be most agreeably 
and effectually applied to a subject, when his imagination 
is engaged,-figurative language has this advantage over 
literal,-that it not only affords clearer and more impressive 
views of things, but it also captivates the imagination, and 
thus pleases wbile it instructs. "The quahties in ideas," 
as Dr. George Campbell well observes, "which gratifY the 
fancy, are vivacity, beauty,.!mblimity, novelty. Nothing 
contributes more to vivacity, than striking resemblances in 
the imagery, which convey besides, an additional pleasure 
of their own."'" 

When we philosophically ttaoe that superior pleasure, of 
which every one is conscious, when his fancy rather than 
his reason .is addressed, to its proper soqrce;, if we are 
not greatly deceived, it wIll be found that it is derived fCOOl 
the discovery of the resemblance, which the imagery em
ployed bears tQ the subject addrellsed to the understanding. 
If that resemblance be too obviClls or familiar, no pleasure 
is receive!!; but if 'It be such ;I escapes the notice of the 
great mass of society, and yet exhibits a stro~ likeness of 
tbe subject; then the pleasure of discovery is heightened, ill 
proportion to the boldness of the imagery, and to tile JUSl-
ness and delicacy of the point of resemblance. . 

• PbilOIOI'by of lUietoric, p. 87. 
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CHAPTER XV. 

FIG11JlBS OF II1'EJl:OJI.· 

, Rhetoricians distinguisl1 between figures of ",OrtIs, called 
tropes; and figures of tAougkt and eqr"uaion:, caJledjigwea 
of apeec1a. "A figure of speech, is the fas~ioning or dretlS
iog of speech, being, an emphatic way of speaking-dif
ferent from the way that is ordinary and natural; either 
expressing a passion, or containing a beawtg." Of these 
there are about ttbent'h which are ~arded as principal. 

Perhaps this chapterwifi be conSidered as more curious 
than edifying: nevertheless, ,we shall give a definition of 
these twenty ligures, from ODe of the best systems of rhe
toric, which fell into our hands during our academic years. 
A.nd !bat the reader may be still more fully convineed. 
that in the. Bible we have all tl'OpeB, figures, and flowels of 
rhetoric, we iball give. one example, at lea,t, of every 
figure, drawn from the inspired writings. To oasist the 
memory, e'fery figure is defined in a couplet. 

lll' ..,AG1Iui.t llrailht ilia ml~ II- railed, 
WIleD by • eUiNen 11011' or~ 1IIIIzeII. 

Asc ...eMy God! M1 GodJ wb1 hast thou forsaken me!' 
Jtath. xxvii. 46. _ ' ' 

~.t III WOliIlUld aetIou, !ionia 1 
.Aft ~ III8It, what DIal' be belt, ~tes. 

- Ast- 'Whithei sball I go from'thy Spirit; or wh~. 
Iballl fte~ from thy PrelleDcet' Psalm cxxxix. 7. ' .~ 

A.l~llabored more abundantly than (bey all; yet not 
I, but the grace of God which was with me,' 1 Cor. xv. 10:. 

-



.... ;.puil. IKveII Imperfect _; 
Yet lUeII a dent pauae IIpeab eloqnenee. 

As:--JNow is my soul troubled; and what shall 1 say! 
Father, save me from this hour: but for this cause came I 
into the world.' John xii. 27. 

AJooJokNt ~ to eoneeaI 
The wllole ft lDeant i.o hide, mlllt DeeU reveal. 

As :--JI, Paul, have written it with my own hand; I will 
repay it. AlITeit, I do no' BOY 10 tAee, how thou owest to 
me, even thy own self beside.' Pbilemoll 1~ •. 

..,..".."Itt Ikom rrater tIIi_ to 1-. 
DoCh tum 8IIde, to make • IIbort IIddna 

As :-'The wild beast shall tear them. 0 ISI'UI, thou 
hast destroyed thyself.' HoSea xiii. 8, Y. 

,a.atrop.u§ mates worda, that lint should cO. 
Tile IIIat III pa.: woe oft wIU have II eo. 

As:-'NOfD 10 lim that is able to do exceeding abUD
danOy, above all that we alit or think, aceordin~ to the power 
that worketh in us: 10 Aim 6e ga".' Eph. iit."flO •. 

By E,..,..illI what we JrnDW; _ uk; 
PreKriblnC to OUl"lllllvell a needl_ wk. 

As:-'Doth God. pervert judgmemt-or doth the AI. 
mighty pervert justice" Job viii. 3. 

t 

ProI.,.uV your DbJectloa doth prevent, . • _ 
With __ Rilable and pertinent. 

As:-'But SOme man will say, lIow are the- dead raised 
up; and with what body do they comet Thou simpleton! 
that which thou &Owest ia Dot quicteraed, eXcept it die.' 
1 Cor. xv. 35. 

As:-'Tbou wilt 8ay, The branohee 'were broken :ofT, 
that. 1 might 1>e ~rafted in. Well: because. of· ulI~lier, they 
were broken oft:. Rom. xi. 12. .._ . 

• ~. t OndIBIoB. or pilling over.. t 'rumlng IltIide to addreaa. 
~ JD..mon, or 1U1pIII8ioa. II fDterropllOn. V PreYenlion. •• Cone_ion. 
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As:--:'t go tbe way of all the earth,' i. e. I die. 'The 
disciple whom Jesus loved,' i. e. John. 

, .\ Cli-t by gradation stiR acends, 
UnW &he ae_ wI&h fiDieb'd period eDdI. 

As :-' Add to your faith, courage; and to eourage, know. 
ledge; and. to knowledp;e, temperance; and to tempeJ'!lDCe, 
patience; and to patienee, godliness; .and to godliness, . 
brotherly kindness; and to brotherly kindness, love to all 
mankind.' 2 Peter i. 5-7. , 

In Oz~ eontnulictlollll meet, 
And jarrIng epitbets and 8IIbjects greet. 

. I 

As:-cBut she that liveth in pleasure, is tkad whUe she 
""etA.' 1 Tim. v. 6. 

E'''''''''''liI\l polserh cUflllrent &hln.., 
And words and sense as into blilance bringw. 

As:-' rhe wise shall inherit glor,1t but "Mme shall be 
the promotion of fools.' Provo iii. 35. 

h,OpO]JD.;")1 II new person feigns, 
And to iOlilltmates, speeck aad reason deigns. 

As:-'Doth not wisdom cry, and underatanding send 
forth her voice? She standeth in the top of high places; 
by the way in the places of the paths. She crieth at the 
gIltes, at the entry of the city; at the coming in of the 
doors.' Pro,v. viii. 1. 

HypD11fpo8i81f to tbe eye eontraels, 
Thing.. placea, person-, times, a1feetlons, uta. 

As:-'Hast thou given the horse strength' Hast thou 
clothed his neck with thunder? Canst thou make hIm 
afraid as a grasshopper! The glory of his nostrils is terrible. 
He paweth in the valley, and rejoiceth in his strength. He 
goeth on to meet the armed men. Hft moeketh at fear, 
and is not ~ffrighted; neither turneth he back from the 
sword. The quiver l'attleLh against him; the glittering 

• Clrenmlocullen. t G""lation. ~ Seeming contradIction. ~ Contrariety. n Something inanimate repr_1eII as a lirine perIOD. 'If LI .... ly desertpUon. 
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lpetrr and the shield. He swalloweth the (lround with fieree
ness and rage; neither believeth he that it is the sound of 
tbe trumpet. He saith among the trumpt'ts, Ha! Ha! and 
he smelltltb the battle afar off; the thunder of the c.aptains, . 
and the shouting.' lob xxxiv. 19-25. 

~i •• to tbe tenH alludes, 
WIlen word& boC UIUe varied it includes. 

As:-'As unknown, and yet well known·; as dying, and 
behold we live; as chastened, and not killed.' 2 Cor. vi. 9. 

JI'At ..... lan,r In one tIOUnd tonlalns, 
More meanings; wbleb tbe various 181118 ezplaina. 

As:-'Jesus said to him, L~t the dead bury their dead.' 
Matt. viii. 22. 

8pllllJayt doth dlverle worda preparE', 
Vet each of them (lne meaniDg dotb dee!are. 

As.-'The 'fohu also shall mourn; they 'Aat C08t angle. 
into the brook, shall lament; and they that spread fleta upon 
'he lDater8, shalllangvi8h.' Jsaiah xix. S. 

]I;,.,.lllqd~ words doth re<'ommend, 
Tbe aame &I the begiDl\ing and the "'d. 

As:-'Rejoice in the Lord always; and again 1 say, Re· 
jo~.' Phil. iv. 4. 

·CHAPTER· XVI. 

13IIAGB OF WORDS. 

That words have a proper and figurative meaning; that • 
this meaning is not always the e:amej that there ara sevt'ral 
tropes of words and figures of sentences, which place the 
same ideas in different attitudes before the mind,-has 
been. already stated, illustrated, and impressed upon the 
attention of the reader. 

The point now before us, 'is, to show hOtD the particular 
meaning of any word or sentence is .to be ascertained, in ---- . • A rasemMance In tbe tIOUnd. IMIt oPJlOllltlon In the MnM. t The lime word 
iaclifllRent.....- l PIlU1n& toptller word. II! Uke 8IcnlftcatioD. ~ Tile first 
"MII/I8o the lUI. 
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any given place. We have seen that words, in the lapse 
of time, like every thing human,-change not only in their 
orthography and orthoepy, "but also in their sense. Time, 
that great innovator, and country, and all the ever vary
ing circumstances of society, imperceptibly mould and 
fashion words anew, both in form and senee • 

.l\'Iany learned treatises have, within the past and present 
century, appeared upon the subject of historical interpreta
tion. But all. these which we have examined, (and we 
have examinedmany.of them,) are designed for, and adaDl
ed much more to the translator, than to the practical and 
devout student of the sacred writings. It is these that we 
propose to serve in the present treatise; and, therefore, we 
wish to confine the attention of the student of the Bible, to 
those matters that will further his ,knowledge in the Revela
tion of God, rather than in the art of translating these com
munications from one language to another. 

To translate the sense into his own mind, he will thea 
please reflect, that much more is necessary, than to PE:l'
ceive that words have a proper and figurative sen!;e, and to' 
understand all the tropes of words, and figures of speecb; 
though these are of much value to him who would attain &0 

a critical knowledge of the book •. A more difficult lesson 
is yet to learn, with respect to figurative language; and 
that i8~ .to know certainly when it is figurative, o. to be un.. 
derstol7d figuratively; and how to interpret a igurative paa
sage, by corresponding and appropriate terl1\s • 

. & very superficial reader of the New Testament win 
observe, that many errors were committed by the contem
poraries of the Messiah and his Apoatles, from supposing 
them to speak without a figure, when they spoke figurative
ly. For example:-Jesus said, 'Unless you eat the flesb, 
and drink the bleod of the Son of Man', you have no life 
III you.' This occasioned lome of his disciples to stumble 

• and desert him. 'How,' said they, 'can this man give u, 
his flesh to eat l' Again, 'Destroy this temple,' said JesuII, 
'and in three days I will raise It up again.' The Jews un
derstood the word temple, literally. Even some of the 
Apostle!l themselves, erred in this way. 'If I will,' said 
he, 'that he ~John) tarry tiU I come, what is that to you! 
follow me.' They understood him to speak of his literal 
coming in person; and reported that John would never die. 

The Sl'lmaritan womao, also, made the same mistake 
wben she said, 'The well is deep, and you have no buck. . I 

D;~'I;'~d by Go~gle 



to draw. Whenee, then hayeyou thisliV'ing water!' Henee, 
we may learn, that much depends 011 our being able to~
eide when words are to be understood figuratively, and 
when literally. 

It is true, indeed, that the figurative meaning of many 
'words has, by custom or constant usage, ,.become their 
only proper ll'Iea,ning. Indeed, some words are now never 
used in their original Bnd literal import: such as the terma 
tragedy, comedy, pagan, villain, knave. And of others, 
the figurative use is so common and natural, that we do not 
perceive the figure I such as, when we say, the head of a 
river, the foot of a mountain, the bed of a creek, glad 
lidings, 8Weel child, cold heart, irlfltJmed mind, &c. 

We mayalso, add, with Ernesti, "That those word. 
are not to be regarded- as tropical, which have lost \herr 
original and proper signification, and are used 110 longe~ 
in any but a secondary sense." 

But to answer the qoestion, How shall we ascertain 
when any thing said Or written, is to be taken in a tropical 

+or literal sense? we observe first, that:-
The literal meaning is not to be deserted, without evident 

reason or necessity. 
But this necessity ocours in the following easet1:-
Firat. When the literal meaning involves an impropriety 

or ,an impossibility; such as, Isaiah i. 26, 'I will purge 
away thy dross, and take away aU thy tin.' This ftpplied 
to the .Jews, would be literally impossible. 'I have- made 
thee, Jeremiah, a defenced city, an IrOD pillar, and brazen 
walls, against the whole land.' This, again, would literal. 
ly involve an impossibility, and must therefore be taken 
figuratively. . ' , 

Second. The literal meaning must' be given np, if the 
predicate (or that which is affirmed,) be incompatible witb,. 
Or c&lltrary to the subject of which it is affirmed,. 

'Hear this word, 0 you kine of Bashan, tbat are on the 
mountains of Samaria; that oppress the poor and crush the 
needy; that say to their masters, Bring, 'and let us drink." 
Amos iv. 1. Now, if the Bflbject, viz., tAekine of Baahan, 
be understood literally of eattle, the predicates to flpprelJ'~ 
ervah, and .ay,-cannot possibly apply to it: but taken fig
uratively, of the luxurious mat~Ds of Samaria, they do 
apply and make good sense. . 

nird. ' When the literal meaning of words is contrary,. 
eit, to Commoll senset to the contex.tt to parallel passageil. 

) O'g,'"ed by Coogle 
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or to the scope of a passage, it must be given up. 'Awake, 
why ,Ztepest thou!' 'Sleeput' cannot literally apply to 
God;.for Davi~ who thus speaks, Psalm xliv. 23, says in 
another Psalm, 'He that keeps Israel does not ,leep.' In, 

. Isaiah lxiv., tbe words 'filth of the daughters of Zion,' from 
the scope of the pass.e, which immediately speaks of 
-the blood of Jerusalem,' must be understood figuratively. 
'To change nigbt into day' is a moral Impossibility ; tbere
fore, Job xvii. 12, must be taken tropically. 

As l prefer in eases (>f this sort, when mucb depends 
on the subsequent use of certain premises and principles of 
reason or interpretation, to express my views in the words 
of others, who ca.nnot be IUIilPected of any partiality or 
leaning to, what some may call, a favorite opinion or prio
pte, I will here introduce Ernesti, and Stuart of Andover, 
in tbeir own proper persons: from tbe former of "hom, and 
from Morus, Mr. Horne gives, if not verbally, at least sub.. 
stantially, the three preceding rules. l'hese extracts from 
Ernesti and Stuart, are of much value on t~is topic. 

"We. may commonly understand, at once, whether _ 
word is to be taken. tropically or not, by simply examining • 
the object spoken of, either by the external or internal 
senses, or by renewing the perception of tbe object. To 
judge of figurative language, in sItCh cases, is very easy; 
and in uninspired writings, it very rarely happens that 
there's any doubt about it; because the objects !!poken of 
are Buch.as may be examined by our senses, external or 
internal, and therefore it may easily be understood.-

bin the Scriptures, however, doubts have frequently 
arisen from the nature of the subjects there treated; which 
are such RS cannot be subjected to the examination of our 
senses. Thua, the divine nature, divine operations, &'c., • 
are subjects beyond the scrutiny of our senses: and the 
question whether the language tbat respects suoh thiol!s is 
to be understood literally or tropically,. has given rise to 
fieree controversies, which are still continued. ]n these, 

. the parties have often disputed about tropical diction, in a 
way which savored more of metaphysical or dialectical 
aubtilty thlln truth. 

"To the language which respects God and his operations, 

.. Thu. 1rt,Jca1il mind we nnderstand tropically, by repp.atlng the percclltion 
or the idea or ",illl1, and tnkln!! notice that the literal meanIng <If i1ljlinllMl i.ln· 
eoncruOIlB with It. In lnt.erpreilnl tbe phraae ..... , loeb, we appeal UI tbe "" 
rernnl SeDllett, wbl~h determine that the meaniDg or .... lDy here wust be troplcal,-;-
~_t. t 1110I"III, p. 275, XI. Era_I. . . 

ft'-
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may be added all that respects the invisible tbinglll of a fu
lure state, i. e. heaven, hell, &C. Tho controversy' :whether 
descriptions of this nature are to be literally and tropically 
understood, is by no means at an end. One of the things 
which the human mind learns very slowly, is to detach it
self from conceptions that arise frOfn mater,ial objects, and 
to), perceive that in all the descriptions of a future state, 
words Ilre of absolute necessity employed which originally) 
have a literal sense, beclluse language affor(ls no otbel!. 
Even the internal operations of our' own mind, we are· 
obliged for the same reason, to describe in language that of 
necessity must be tropically understood. Almost all men, 
indeed, now allow that most of the language employed to 
describe God and his operations, is necessarily to be und4'!J!-> 
stood as tropical. MOst men will allow that the language 
which respects the heavenly world may be flO considered) 
but what regards the day: of judgment, 01' the world of woe, 
they would strenuously contend·, must be literally under.
stood. 'rhere is indeed sufficient inconsistency in this, and 
it betrays no small degree of 'Unacquainlance with the na· 
ture and principles of interpretation; but 88 it is productive 

,of no consequences specially bad, tbe error is hat:dly wortb 
combating. 'rhe motive no doubt may be good, which teads 
to the adoption of this e1'1'0r. The apprehension i!;l, that if 
you construe the hlDguage that respects the day of jud~ 
ment, or the world of woe figuratively, you take awl.y the 
reality of them. J list as if reality did not, of course, lie' at 
the basis of all figurative langua~e, which would be wbollY 
devoid of meaning without it. But how tnconsi!;ltent too is 
this objection 1 The very person who makes it, admits that 
the language employed to describe God and his operations, 
and also to describe" the heavenly world,is tropical; that it 
!mIst of 'R.eceaa1t.'1 be construed so. But does this destroy 
the reality of a God and his operations, and of the heavenlY 
world? 

"Who is ignorant of the. innume,able controversies that 
bave arisen, about the tropical and literal sense of a multi
tude of pl18sages in the sacred writings? 4tm08t all the 
enthusiasm and extravagance that have been exhibited in 
respect to religion, have had no belter support than g~ 
material conceptions of figurative language; or, not unr.". 
quently, tan~uage that shollld be properly understood, has 
been tropicaUy construed. There-is no end to the mistakes 
on this .ground. Nor are tbey limited to enthusiasts and 



fanatics. They develope tbemselves not unfrequently in 
the writings of men, grave, pious, excellent, and in other 
parts of theological science very learned. Indeed, it is 
but a recent thing, that it has come to be conr;:idered as a 
seience, alid IL special and essential branch of theological 
sc.ience,~lo study th.e .ure of language, and above all, 
the nature of the oriental brblical languages. Long hlt8 
this been admitted in respect to the classics, and ~111/. 
of science iQ ancient languages. But in regard to tbe 
Bible, the most ancient book in the world, and written in a 
ltinguage, the idiom of·whic.h is exceedingly diverse froin 
our owo, it seems to have been very generally takeR far 
granted, that n~ other study was necessary to discover its 
meaning, than what is devoted to any common ~glish 
book. At least, a Bible with muginal references, etudied 
by a diligent and careful use of 'hese refef6nces, mig~ 
surely be understood in a' most satisfactory manner. .Ib 
very maoy cases, the jirat thing bas been to study theolog),:; 
the aecond, to road the Bible in order to find proofs of what 
had already been adopted as matter of belief. This order 
is now beginning to be reversed. The nature of language, 
of Soripture langu8gt', of fi!!;urative language, and of IDteD
prelation, is now beginning to be Itudied as a science, tliB 
acquisition of which is one of tbe ~reatest ends of stud~ 
as it is the only proper modo of leading a theologian to tbit 
knowledge of what the Bible really contains. Here too, ill 
a common arbIter of tbe disputes that exist in the christilfn 
world. The nature' of lan~uage and of tropical wo$ 
thouroughly understood, will remove from among all intelli
gent and candid men, who really love the trutb, a great p(lrt 
of all the diversitil!!! of opinion that exist."-Stuart. 

But when it is decided that any passage is to be undb
stood figuratively, the next point is to imerpret metaphori9l1 
qpt"eaai01l8 by corruporuling aM' appropriate tenn8. 

10 doing tbis, Home says: "We must enquire in w&g,& 
JeSpects the thing compared, and that with which it is col'b
pared, respertively agree; and also, in wbat respects tMy 
.ve any affinity or resemblaRce: for as a similitude ~ 
concealed in every metaphor, it is only by diligent studY 
chat it can be elicited; by carefully observiDg tbe points cJr 
agreement, between tbe proper and the figurative meaning?' 
Ho\v often do the Jewish prophets charp the liraelites 
with deserting tbeir husband Jebovab, pining tbE' harlo" 
and eomalltting adultery r A alight inspection of all theBe 
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passages, evinces that idolatry is intended. Now the origin 
Of this metaphor, is to be sought in that particular notion. in . 
which there if. agreement between adultery, and the wol'Bhip 
paid by the Jew. to strange gods. But to carry this pri~' 
ciple out into detail :-In such cases wbere the resemblance 
between the things compared is ~clear, as to be immedi
ately perceivec!,-or .when the writer himself ellplains it, 
or tbe context, or parallel passage, iu which the same thing 
is expressed without a figure,-eets it so evidently before 
the mind as to remove aU suspense, and· this very frequently 
happens, then there is no need for any spe!:ial rules". Bu' 
When these fail to decide, the sacred history is to be eonsict.: 
erecl. .For example: Christ says he came n9t to send peace 
but a 8tDOf'd.' , 

Now we shall suppose, first, that the resemblance con
cealed in the metaphor BIDOrd, is not so plain as to be IIDJ1le. 
diately perceived. In the eecond place,. we ahallsuppose 
the speaker does not himself explain It. In tli~ third place, 
the context does not decide. And in the lut place, there 
is no parallel PIlBlllg9 in which the same thiDg IS expressed, 
without a figure. (say we shall suppose that all these 
fOur expedients have failed to decide the resemblance, and 
to explain the metaphor; we then tum over to the history, 
and from that we lear .... that in coasequence of the spread 
of the gospel, nations and families became dinded, some 
embracing and some rejecting it; and that the former were 
persecuted by the latter, on aceount of their having embrao
ed the gospel; then the figure is satisfactorily explained. 

Another expedient is of len successfully employed to as
certain the point of resemblance, on tbe liberal import of a 
trope, whicb some would dignify with tbe name of a rule. 
It is tbis: "ConBider "'6 cmtxe.non of doctrifl6, tU well tU 

4e contm of a.ftgwatirJ6 pa68age.". This willsometimt!l!l 
lead to the origin of the figures: for frequently some word 
precedes or follows, or some synonyme is annexed, that 
plainl'y indicates whether the expression is to be taken pro
perly or figuratively. For example: Paulsaye, Christiana 
are 'li'Ding 8tonu, a spiritual house, a royal priest-hood,· 
&c. Tbe sentiment or doctrine expressed in these meta.
phors, ie found either from the passage to which allusion is 
made, Exodus xix. 5,6; or, from the wOMs precedi~ and 
wcceeding, which ahow the sentiment the Apostles de,"gned 
to communicate. '. . 

"But in deeiding the-1eD88 exhibited by a trope, the com-
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parison ought never to be extended too far,.r into any thing 
which cannot be properly applied to the person or thing 
repl'flsented." . 

Every comparison has ordinarily but OM particular "w, . 
and ought not to be s~ined in orde~ to make it agree in 
other respects, where iUs evident that there is not a simili
tude of ideas. For example: All je8k ia gra8.t-not,\n iAape 
or color; but in this respe<:t, that men soon wilker and decay~ 
Now to push it farther than this one partit:ular mew would 
be to strain it. . . . 

, Jesus Christ is compared to a lion-ao is Satan-so are 
wick~ men: but each of them ill one particular view. Jesus 
Christ, in that he is noble, heroic, and invincible:-Sata~ 
in that he is rapJlcious, roaring, arid devouring i-wicked 
me.n, in that ~y are fierce, outrageous, and cruel to weaker 
men. . '. 

This leads to another rul~, which ought al&o to be regard
ed in its proper place, viz.-"Tkal in tke interpretGtion oj 
Jigurati"e ezprurifmB gtmerally, lI1td tkoBe .,,/li4 particularly 
occUr in tke moral pam 0/ Scrfpture, tke meaning of 8uc4 
eqre8riona ought to be regv.Zo.wl btl tho8e which are Ufiflgu-
ram,e, clear, and plaIn.?' . 

As illustrative. of this rule, Mr. Horne adduces Mattb. v. 
38-42. Matt. vt. HY, 31, 34. Th& former respects retalia
tion-the latter. thoughtfulness about worldly concerns. The 
auditors seem to have understood this discourse upon tho 
Mount much better than the modems: ,for tbey were de
lightedwtth it: but many of the moderns think, because 
they do not rightly interpret.figurative language, that the 
duties enjoined are impracticable, inconmtent UJith natural 
inBtinct, law, and dutructi"e of 80ciety." . 

The inhabitants of the East frequently p'" tke action/or 
tke di8porition, and this gives a boldness to their metaphors 
almost unknown to the people of the West. But the manner 
in which these instructions are introduced, and the conduct 
of our Lord when he mildly reproved the officer who 8truck 
him at his trial, intimate their true meaning. Although he 
voluntarily gave himself up-bade Peter sheathe his8word, 
and cured Malchus whose ear Peter struck off, he reprimand
ed him who. struck him; all of which wu 'in accordallGa 
with the proper meaning of his precepts. 

"Not to lay up tr6tl8WtlB on earth, but in AeaHta;" "10 h_ 
Jather and moIAer and one'8 otDr& life," are, in the Hebrew 
idiom, equivalent to preferring heaveoly treaBures to.eartb
)1; and Jesus Christ to father, mother, and one's own self. 
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. In the last place, in explaining metaphorical expressions, 
"we must not judge of the application of imag('ry from 
modern usage, because the ancients and the people of tlte 
East attached to those images, or metaphors, very different 
ideas." With us it is disgraceful to be . compared to OZm& 
and as8ea: with the. ancients it Was honorable; becauSe 
those creatures in the East in many of their attributes ditmr 
exceedingly from those of Europe and America. Princes ill 
the East ride upon asses .. They are robust, more' beautiful~ 
and quicker in their pace than the same creatul"{' is with us. 
Proverbs and figures drawn from the ancients must be hiatD
rlcally interpreted. A single instance will Bustain this as 
well as a volume :-In the- region of the trade wind8. a man, 
steady to his purpose, is said to "a8 8teady: a8 the wind:' 
with us an inconstant man is said to be "as fickle as ,1M 
wind." 'l'he ~ctaphors are reconciled when the history of 
the wind in the regions where these prov.erbs are used is 
understood. 

'fhese rules and observations for ascertaining and e~. 
p1aining figurative language, must suffice fur this chapter. 
They will be still farther illustrated and enforced in' the 
chlWters that follow. 

CHAPTER XVII. 

SI7Jl.1EOT-lIIATTBR. 

"Although, in interpreting words that have various mean
ings, some degree of uncertainty may exist as to which or 
their different senses is to be preferred i yet the ambiguity 
in such cases is not so great but that It may in general be 
removed, and the proper signification of the passage in 
question may be determined: for the subject-matter-that 
is, the topic of which the author is treating-plainly showl 
the sense that is to be attached to any particular worch 
For there is a great variety o'f agents introduced in the 
Scriptures, whose words and actions are recorded. Somtt 
parts of the Bible a're written in a responsive or diaJop 
~?rm; as the twenty-fourth Psalm, Isaiah vi. 3, and Rom. 
lll. 1-9. And the sense of a text is frequently mistakep., 
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by not obsening who is the speaker, and what is the spe
cific topic of which he treats. One or two examples will 
illustrate the necessity of considering the subject·matter. 

"The Hebrew word be·,ken, literally signifies the .kin; 
by a metOnymy, theJak beneath the ,kin; and by asenec
d!¥lh~ it denotes ep6r1J Animal, especially man,. c~id.Jtred 
• infirm or weak, as in 'Jer. xvii. 6. 'Cursed be the maD 
~at trusteth in man, and maketh fo,aA his arm ~ ,here are 

,al,!o several other meanings derived from these, which it is 
not material now to nqtice. But that the word Ja" is to be 
understood of man only in Gen. vi. 12, Psalm lxv. 2, and 
JQb' x. 4, will be evident on the sl1ghtest Inspection of the 
subject matter. 'All flesh bad corrupted his way'-that is, 
all men had wholly departed from the rule of fjghteousaesB, 
or ha«J made their way of life abominable tijfoughout the 
world. And, in the Psalm aoo\'e cited, who can doubt but 
tha.t I1Y,the word .fle8A, men are intended: '0 thou ... 
hearest prayer, unto thee shall all 1Ie.~h,' that is, all _~ 
kind, 'come.' In like manner also, in Job x. 4, .it is evi· 
dent that Ja" has the same meaning: if indeed the pas. 
sage were at all obscure, the parallelism would explain it, 
'"Hast thou the eyes of a man (Heb. of JaA)7 or.seest thou 
as man seest'l' ' 

"But it is not merely with reference to the meaning of 
particIJlar passages ,that a consideration of the subject-mat. 
ter becomes necessary to the right understanding of SQrip' 
ture. It is further of the greatest importance in order to 
comprehend the various dispensations of God to man, which 
are contained in the sacred writings. For although the 
Bible comprjses a great number of books, written at ditrer· 
ent times, yet they have a mutual connexion with each 
other, and refer, in the Old 'Testament, with various but 
progressively increasing degrees of light and clearness, l'O 
a future Saviour, and in the New Testament, to a prtaent 
Saviour. With reference therefore, to the several divine 
dispensations'to man, the Rubject.matter of the whole Bible 
ought to be attentively considered: but, as each indh'idual 
bopk embraces a particular subject, it ",ill also be requisite, 
earefully to weigh ;ts subject·matter, in order to comprehend 
lbe design of the author." 

--" 
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CHAPTER XVUI ' 

CONTEXT. 

"Another most important assistance, for investigating the 
meaning of words and phrases, is the consideration of"the 

,c:ontnt, or the comparison of the preceding anil subsequ~nt 
parts of a discourse. 

'·If we analyse the ",erds of an author, an4 take them' 
, out of their proper series, they may be so distorted- as to 

moan any thing but whar he intended to ,express. Sinc,e 
a.rore, words hav,e several meanings, and consequently, 
rut"io be taken in various acceptations, II carefuZ conaitI. 
1'Iltion of tke preceding lind aubaequent parta will enable tift 

to determine thtlt aignijication, whether literal or jigurati'06, 
whick i8 beat adapted to the ptl8sage. in question, ' 

"A few instances will illustrate this subject, and show 
not only the advantage. but also the necellSity, of attending 
to the context. -

"It has been question~d whether those words of the pro. 
phet Micaiah' (1 Kings xxii. 15,) 'Go and prosper, for the 
Lord shall deliver it (Ramoth) into the hand of the king,' 
are to be understood affirlJl!ltively according to their present 
meaning, or are to be taken in an ironical and contrary 
sense? 'That they are to be understood in the latter sense, 
the consideration of the context will plainly show, both 
from the prophet's intention, and from the prophetic denun
ciation afterwards made by him. Hence it may' be inferred, 
that some sort of ironical gesture accompanied Micaiah's 
prediction, which circumstance ought to be borne in mind 
by the interpreter of Scripture. 

Further, there is a difference of opinion whether the ad
dress of Job's wife, (Job ii. 9,) is to be understood in a 
good sense, as 'Blesa (or ascribe glory to) God, and die;' 
or in a different signification, 'Curse God, and die,' .as it is 
rendered in our authorized version. Circumstances show 
tbat the last is thp. proper meaning; because 8S yet, Job 
had not sinned with his lips, and consequently, his wife 
had no ground for charging him with indulging a vain 
opinion of his integrity. 
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"Job xli. Whether the leviathan is a whale or a croco
dHe, has also divided the judgment of com~ntaibfs. That 
the latter animal is intend~d" is evident from the ci~um· 
stances described in the context, which, admirably agree ~. 
with the crocodile, ."ut can in no respect be applied to th .. , 
whale: for instance, chap. xli. 17, &c., Jelaftye to the . 
hardness of his- skin, and verses 13-16, concerning his 
teeth and impenetrable scates •• 

''Once more: it has been doubted whether our Lord's 
command to his diSciples, ''1'0 provide neither gold nor silo 
ver in their purses,' Matt. x. 9., be a rule of perpetual ob
s~rvation. That it was only a temporary command, IS 
evictent from the preceding and subsequent parts of the 
chapter, wluch prove ,hat particular mission to have been 
only a temporary one; and that as they were to go for a 
short time through Judea, and theo to return to Jesus, he 
therefore fOl'bade them to take any thiog that would retaid 
tbeir progress. 

"The context ef a discourse or book, in the Scriptures, 
may comprise either one verse, a few verses, entire periods, 
or sections, entire chapters, or whohJ books. 

"SQlDetimes a bo9k of Scripture comprises only 00"';: 
ject or. argument, in which case the whole of it must be fee 
ferred to precedents and subsequents_ aDd ought to be eon. 
sidered together. . 

"'ro investi~te the context of a passage, iL wiIl be desi. 
rable to investiga~ each word of every passage; and as the 
eonnexion is formed by particlu, these should always re
ceive that signification which the subJect-matter and context 
require. 

"If the meaning of a single verse is to be ascertained, 
the five, six, or seven vemes immediately preceding, should 
first be read witb minute attention. 

"A verse or passage must not be connected with a re
mote context, unless the latter agree better with it than a 
nearer context. 

"Examine wbether ~e writer' continues his discourse, 
lest we suppose him to make a transition to another argu
ment, when in fact he is prosecuting the same topic. 

"The parentheses which occur in the sacred writings 
should be particularly regarded; but no parenthesis should 
be interposed without sufficient reason. 

"Parenthes6l!, being contrary to the -genius and structure 
. 6 
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of the Heb~w language, are, comparatively, of l.'are oc. 
currence in the Old Testament. , 

"In the New Tt'stament, however, parentheses are fre. 
qaent, especially in the writings of Paul; who, after 
making numerous digressions, (all of them appropriate to, 
and illustrative of, his ,main subject,) returns to the .topic . 
which he had begun to discuss. ' 

".,A.d4itional instances might be offered, to show the im· 
por~~n~e of attending to parentheses in the examination of 
the context; but tbe preceding will abundantly suffice for . 
this purpoRe. The author has been led to discuss them at . 
greater length than may seem to b,ave been requisite, from 
the circumstan'!e, that less attentio!} appears to be given to 
the parenthesis, than in any other species of punctuation, 
in the different works oli the study of the Scriptures in our 
language, that have faHen under his notice. 

"Wherf' no connexion is to be found with the preceding 
and subseqnent parts of a. book, none should be 80ught. 

"From the preceding remarks it will be evident, that, 
although the comparison of the context will requJre both 
labor and unremitting diligence, yet these will be abun
dantIi compensated by the incrensed degree of light which 
wiII t1ius be thrown upon other.wise obscure passages.'~ 

CHAPTER XIX. 

scorE. 

"A consideration of the Scope, or DeBign which the in
spired author of any of the book. of Scripture had in view, 
essentially facilitates the study of the Bible: because, as . 
every writer had some design which he proposed to unfold, 
and as it is not to be supposed that he would express him
self in terms foreign to that design, it therefore is but rea
sonable to admit, that he made upe of such words and phra. 
ses as were every way suited to his purpose. To be ac
quainted, therefore with the scope of. an author, is to under
stand the chief part of his book. The scope, it has been 
well observed, is the soul or spirit ofa book i and that being 
once ascert~ined, every argument and every word appears 
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in its right place, and is perfectly intelligible: but, if the 
scope be not duly considered,~very thing becomes obscure, 
however clear'aud obvious its meaning may really be. 

"The scope of an author .is either general or special; by 
the former. we understand the design which he proposed to 
himself in writing his'book; by the latter, we mean that de
sign which he had in view, when writing particular sections., 
or even seaner portiQlls, of his book or treatise. 

"The means, by which to 3.3certain the scope of a particu
lar section or passage, being nearly the same with those 
which must-be appl.ied to the investigation of the general 
scope of a book, we shall briefly consider them together 10 
the following observations; . 

"The Scope of a book of Scripture, as well as of any par. 
tic~lar section or passage, is to be collected from the wri
ter's, express mention of it, from some conclusion expressly 
added at the end of an argumeni;from hjstory, from atteo
tion to its general tenor, to the- main subject and tendency 
of the several top its, and to the force orlho leading expres
sions; and especially from repeated, stlldious, and connect
ed perusals ofilie book itself. 

Fir,t. "When the scope ofa whole book, or ofnny par
ticular portion of it, is exprcssly mentioned by the sacred 
writer, It should be carefully obsenod. 

8teond. "'rhe scope of the sacred writer may be ascer
tained from the known occasion on' which his book was 
written .. 

Third. "l"he express conclusion, added by the writer 
at the end of an argument, demonstrates his general scope, 

Fourt/&. "The scope of a passage may further be known 
from history. 

Fiftk. "A knowledge of the time wben a book was 
written, and also of the state of that church at that time, 
will' indicate the scope or intention of the author in writing 
8uch a book. 

Sizth. "If, however, none of these subsidiary aids pre
sent themselves, it only remains .that we repeatedly and 
diligently Btudy the entire book, a8 weU a8 1M whole su'ldect, 
and carefully asurtainthe 8cope from them, before we 
attempt an examination of any particular text." 
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CHAPTER XX. 

ANALOClY ,OF SCKlPTUllE. 

That there are passages of Scripture' paratlel or anaJo- . 
gous to each other, is universally conceded. The same 
WDrdS, the same sentences, the same incidents, the same 
allusions, are sometimes found in different' writers; and 

. sometimes in different places, in the same writers. That 
various circumstances connected with the· same WQrdf the 
same sentence, the sama incident, the same atlusion in dif
ferent places may often, and do often, decide the proper 
acceptation of a word, or sentence, ~r inctdent, is also·gen
erally conceded. For this is common to all contempora
neous authors, and to authors whG write intelligently upon 
the same subject . . . • . . 

The number of parallel passages is,. however, very gen. 
eraUy overrated by the authois of marginal references; for 
it is confessed by thoS6 most studious in the HolyOracle8, 
that the number of passages precisely parallel, is. compa
ratively small. While certain words and phrases are of 
frequent occurrence, and while the meaning is uniformly 
the same; still the number of eomezta precisely parallel 
to each other, is by no means great. , 

We have many words nearly equivaJent ,Or synonymous 
in our language, yet the most learned philologists affirm, 
that the number of perfect synonymes is very small: and 
even some doubt whether any two words are perfectly 
alike in meaning. Still, however, there are some passages 
parallel in many prominent items; and to consult these in 
'order to ascertain the precise meaning of a word, sentence, 
or action, is always profitable and wise. 

Marginal references are usually much esteemed, ,On ac
count of the facilities which they offer to such comparisons 
and consultations. The student, 'ought indeed, to be as 
cautious how implicitly he allows his mind to follow in the 
train of tbese references, as in following the glosses and 
comments of a parapbrast, or commentator on the Bible. 

We have '38en some Bibles with marginal references, 

I 

.J 
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which -differed little or nothirig from a c!)mmentary. ' The 
author of the referenc8!l as adroitly and as certainly gave 
his own opinions of the sense to the reader, as the most 
prosing and verbose commentator. Of these now in U8e, 
while Scott is the most profuse, the Polyglott. is the most 
judicious. I should, however, be very reluctant to make 
eitber, or both of them, an implicit guide in determining 
parallel passages. _ They ar~ helps to *'>sa who know how 
to use them: but as ihere is no substitute for the dailv and 
eonstant reading of the Bible, in order to piety; so' there 
is no substitute for the habitual study' of it, in order to the 
discovering of parallel passages, and the meaning of them. 
God, in his infinite wisdom and goodness, has laid us under 
an indispe!lsable Bec885ity continually to converse with 
him, thr.ough his word, in o~er to Ol1.r iPtelligence, purily, 
and happiness. '_ 

The following hints on the proper m ... thod of eonsulting 
parallel pasSages may, perhaps~ be uSeful to those who are 
determined to understand the divine communiealions:-

l!¥r.t. Rememl;ler tha,t ,the authors of the New Testa
ment were Jews, and well versed in the Jewillh Scripture8; 
and thllt an intimate acquamtanee with'the Jewish Scrip
turts, is indispensable to your knowledge not only of the 
anoient commuDications, but to aOlBCqllJainlance with the 
slpe !lnd phraseology of the New Testament authors. 

Second. In o{(ier to aD accurate acquaintance with the 
word!,!, and phrases, and style of anyone author in either 
Testament, you must study hill styI.e by itself; or, in other 
words, you must repeatedly read all his writings by them. 
selves. . 

71ri.rd. Those of them who write upon the same sub
ject.s will; as a matter of course, have most parallel pas
sages; and on these topics they are especially to be com
pared witb eacb other. , 

Fourtk. "When the mind is arrested by any resem-
111ance, consider whether it is a good resemblance; and 
whether tbe passages are sufficiently simtlar, tbatis, whether • 
&be tAing8 as well as the fDO'I'dB, do at all correspond." 

Fift4. "When two parallel passages appear, ,the clearer 
and more copious must be selected, to illllBtrate one that is 
more briefly and obscurely expressed." 

Size"- "OUter things beiO.l equal, a oearer parallel is 
preferable to one that is more,remote." 

'1'0 these th .... last rules, extracted from Horae, o\hers 
6-
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are added, but of little or no use to an English reader er 
an English tran~lation. . 

It is of more importance to pay special attention to the . 
acceptation of words in each writer's own compositions, by 
a dIligent comparison of them in all pJa.ees where they 
occur; than to seek for explanation in 9ther writer's, even 
should they be contemporary with him. This, however, 
Dot to the-exclusiorlbf the other rules and observations here 
offered. ' 

, , 

CHAPTER XXI. 

ANALOGY ,OF FAITH. 

Great emphasis has formerly been laid upon the anology 
of faith, as a rule of interpreting the Scriptures. When 
any pasloage appeared to be ambiguous, that meaning was 
to be preferred which best suited the amdogy of faith. Bu~ 
this always supposed the interpreter to be in full pOSsession 
of a perfect knowledgtf of the faith; and comiequeQtly the 

_, work of interpreting Scripture with him was at an end. 
'fo suppose any thing else, wo~ld indicate that a person 
might fully underst&nd the faith; tbat is, the meaning of 
all the Scriptures,-witbout a knowledge of all that is 
written! A person interpreting SCripture-by the analogy 
()f faith, resembles a certain Roman gentleman who first 
r,ommanded Paul to be bound, and afterwards enquired wbat 
he had done. So the theologian, interpretilig Scripture by 
the analogy of faith,-first decides what is the faith, and 
then proceeds to examine what the Scriptures say. 

As Dr. G. Campbell well observes,-with every sect, 
"1M analogy of faith, is tbeir own system alone.» 

"In vain," adds that excellent critic, "do we search the 
Scriptures for tbeir te3timony concerning Ghrist, if, inde
pendently of these Scriptures, we have received a testimony 
from another quarter, and are determined to admit nothing, 
as the testimony of, Scripture, which will not perfectly 
quadrate with that formerly toeceived. 1'liis was the very 
~urce of the blindness of the' Jews in our Sal'iour's time. 
, ~ey searched the Scriptures as much a8 we do; but, in the 

-I 
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dispnsition they were in, they would never bave. discovered 
, what that sacred volqme testifies of Christ. Why' Because 
their great role of interpretation was tAe analogy of jaifl; 

. or; in other words, the system,of the Pharisean scribes, the 
doctrine then in vogue, and ill the profoUnd veneration of 
which they ha~ been educated., TJ"iisis that veil by which 
the understandings of that pt'Oplewere darkened, even in 
·reading tbe taw; of whie~ the Apostle <6erved, that.-it re
mained unremoved in hiS -day, and of whicl:i _ ourselYe& 
have occasion to observe, that it l'8IIlains unremoved in 
ours." 

"Wbeu a Lutheran tells you, 'You are to put -no interpre
tation on· any portion of Seripture, but what perfectly coin
eides with tlae Grullon oftlae lattA;' sift him ever so little 00 
the import of this phrase, anti you .h«11 find tbat, if he 
mean any thing, it is, that you are to admit no exposition 
Ihat will not ~xactly tally with the system of his great 
founder' Luther. Nor i. he singular in. this. A Calvinist 
hili the s,me ptep0e8e118ion in favor of the ,cheme of Cal
vin, and an Arminian of that of Arminius. Yet they will 
all tell you with one voice, that tbeir respective doctrines 
are to be tried by Scriptu,-e, and by Scripture alone. "To 
the law- CUlt! to tAe tutimo7l1l," is the common cry: only 
everyone of them, the better to secure the decipion on 
the siele he -bas ~poused, would have you· previously re
solve, to put no sense whatever on the law and the testi· 
mony, but what hIs favorite doctor will admit. Thus they 
run on in a Ihuftling circular sort of. argument, which, 
though they studiously avoid exposin'g it, is, when drag~ed 
into the open .light, neither more nor less than this: 'Yc-Il 
are to try our dOctrine by the Scripture only. But then 
you are to be very careful that you explain the Scripture 
80lely by our doctrine.' A wonderful plan of trial, which 
begins with giving judgment, and ends with examining the 
proof, wherein the whole skill and ingenuity of the judges 
are to be exerted in wresting the evidence,.o as to give it 
the appearance of supporting the se~ten~e pronounced be
forehand." 

In this way all. the Setts proceed. They seeD\. Ilot to 
know or feel tbat they aot the part of a judge, who jud~ 
not the purties by tbe law, but judges the import of the 
la VI by the interpretation of one of the paKiM, in whose 
favOl' he is already biassed. . 

While then we admit there may be some assistance de ~ 
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rived from the IlfI4loIJ1l of tlte 8criptflrU, in deciding the 
meaning of some ambiguous words aQ(l sentences from mar
ginal references, an~ from concordances,-we can find lit
tle or no use for the analo~ of faith in its popular use, 
unless aIt parties first agree tbat such is the faith; and 
then having learned the faith without the Bible, all will 
agree to interpret tbe Bible by the analogy of faith. 

Stm however,ehere is a perfect harmony; and conse
quently, -a-.perfect resemb.lanc_e: I might add,--a complete _ 
uni.ty of faith, doctrine, or lentiment, in all the divine com
munications to men. And therefore we must lay, "tIuB the 
WHOLE IUTJ:II oj Nf'el4tioia mUBC be e:qlaifted, 80 tu to be 
conailtent with iUelf;" I\nd therefore, ''wl&era two plUl8flgU 
APPEAR to be contradictory, if the •• e of the one cara be 
clearly tJ8Certail'l6d, ira aU .uek caau that".., ,..wate our 
interpretation of the other." For ex,mple:. John laYI,. 'If 
we. say that we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, (Uld the 
truth is not in us.' Agai~ he says, 'Wh08oe,ver is begotteil 
of God, does not sin.' Hero is an apparent contradiction. 
Now, the first quotation expresaeBI a truth very often and 
very clearly asserted in Scripture, and in accOrdance with 
every christian's experience, and therefore the latter must 
be regulated by the first; or so explained, as not"to ('on
tradict the first. The style indeed, itself, of tbe laUer quo
tation, when closely considered, imports SiDDing Aabit1UJlI, 
-as the slave of "in; and this is incompatible With the 
christian's relation to God. , 

We may therefore, affirm in ODe Ifentence, that no inler
pretation of Scripture can be rationally received, which 
contradicts these capital points of piety and morality 
which are so repeatedly asserted in the. Scriptures,-:-and 
that by necessity, all obscure, ambiguouS, or figurative 
words and sentences, must never be interpreted in a Bellse 
that wi\} contradict those that are plain;-8nd that all 
opinions, doctrines, and practices, w,bich are founded 'upon 
a single word, or a sentence or two, contrary to the general 
scope and repeated declarations of the Holy Spirit, are to 
be wholly repudiated. or this class, are "aurieular COD

fession" to a priest, ''extreme unction," the building of 
Ihe ehurch on Peter, Purgatorial tire, &e. &c. of the Ro. 
man sect. J would 10 conclusioll add, that, in my judg
ment, Dot one of those words and sentences ,of rare 
occurrence, and on which these notions and practices are 
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founded, such as James v. 14, 15, James 5. 16, 1 John i. 9, 
&e., can logically and grammatically be interpreted to 
give the least countenance to those abs,urd dogmas; for 
nothing can be rationally inferred from ~ verse in the 
Bible that is not in it; and whatever can be logically de
duced from any sentence in the Book, is'as much t!,te reve
lation of God as any thing clearly expressed, in it. ,But 
we have much reason of grat,itude, th"t every" thing necel
aary to our acceptance with God; to religion arid morality, 
is 80 often repeated and so clearly expressed, that no honest 
mind can possibly err, who will apply himself to what is 
written; and 8S Doddridge somewhere says, "I am' more 
and more convinced, that the 'Dadgar Ben" ot the New 
4festament,that is, the sense which an honest man of plain 
sense would take jt on his first reading the originaZ or any 
good trQfl8lation, is almost every :where the true general 
senslt' of any passage; though an acquaintance with la. 
page and antiquity, with a.n attentive meditation of th9 
textand context, may illustrate the spirit and energy of'a 
multitude of passages, in a manner which could "not other-
wise be learned." " ." , 

• 
OHAPTER XXH. 

HIEllOQLYPBICS. 

Men have but two ways of communicating their ideas: 
the one by 800MB, the other by jigure8. Sounds are fugi. 
tive, momentary, and confined to a very hmited space. 
Figures are more permanent, and capable of being perpetu. 
ated and extended to a great distance. 

The first objects on which men think and speak, a~ aen~ 
Bible objects: therefore their conceptions concerning the!t8 
would be the first lIubjects of communication, whether by 
sounds or figures. Now, the most natural way of commu
nicating men's conceptions by figures or marks, is by pi~
turin~ oqt the images of the tbings. Hence, as all a~tl. 
quity attests, the first kind of writing was by deline~tJng 
the forms of the objects of sense, or making the picture8 of 
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things. Thus, to express the idea of a man or a tree~ tho 
writer 4elineated a figure of them.· -

But this was a tedious, voluminous, and expensive way 
of writing; aad as necessity has ever been the mother of 
invention, improvemen.ts were soon found. Of these im
provements,· the Egyptian hieroglyphics were the most fa
mou!!. 'l'his was a sort of abridgment, on which various 
improvements were afterwards made. The first hierogly
phics made the Rrincipal attributes or circumstance in the 
subject, stand for the whole. Thus says Warburton: "When 
they would describe a battle, or two armies in array, they 
painted two hands; one holding a 8hield, and tTte other a 
·bOID:-a tumult, or popular insurrection, by--an armtil 
man ca8ting arrOW8 :-a siege-by a acalinc ladder." • 

'l'he 'second method of contraction or abridgment, was by 
pUtting the inatnnnent of the tlting, tckelher real or mer .. 
pkorical, for tke thing itae1J. Thus,. an- eye and a 8erpertt, 
represented a monareh: -a 8kip and pilot, the governor or 
the universe. . 

Th6 third and still more artificial method of abridging 
picture writing, was by "making one thing stand for, or 
represent anotber, when any p~ain analogy or res,mblance 
in the representative, could be collected from their observa
tion' of nature, or their traditional superstitions." "Some
times this kind of hieroglyphic was founded on their obser
vations on thef~, and real or imaginary nature81lnd qual
ities of beings. Thus, a clientftying for r,liefto his patron, 
rlnd finding none, was represented by a apdrrotc and an 
0'I01;-on inexorable king, by an eagle,"-8. man who ex
poses his children through poverty, by a hatck,"-chlldren 
who injure their mother, by a mper;-8 person initiated 
ioto a secret, by a grasshopper, which was thought to have 
no mouth." 

But the obscurity which attended the scantiness of hie
roglyphic characters, joined to the enormous bulk of picture 
volumes, impelled ingenuity still forward, and origmuted 
the fourth change in the art of writing. The Chinese cha
racters furnish an example of this. "As the ancient 
Egyptian hieroglyphic was an improvement on a more 
ancient manner, resembling the rude picture writing of the 
~i~an8, and joined characteristic mar," to images,-the 
.~ 

.;~ ... '~ In prnoC of this. tbe !ll.e:deana may be adduced. Wben tbe Inbebltanls of 
the Ie .. eoalle lint laW the SpaniJI\ oblpa arrive. tbt>y oent esp_ to lIIontezuwa 
with lIle news. .. Their tldvloea were delloeated III large palndnp upon cloth." 

-1 
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Ohinese writing adva"nced a, step farther,-threw out the 
images, and retained only the contracted mara, which Utey' 
incr~ased to a prodigious number. In their writing, every 
distinct idea has its proper mark; and is still, like the uni. 
versal character of picture writing, common to diverse 
neighboring nations of different languages. The shapes 
and figures of these marks, howevt'r much disguised, do yet 
betray their original from pictures and Images." 

"Thus have we brought down the general history of 
writing, by a gradual and easy'descent, from 'a picture to 
a-letter; for Chinese marks, which participate of the nature 
of Egyptian hierogliphics on the one hand, and of letters 
on the other; just as these hieroglyphics equally partook of 
~at of Mexican pictures, and of the Chinese characters, 
.e on the very borders of letters I-an alphabet being only 
a compendious abridgment of that troublesome multiplicity, 
of which this is a proof, that some alphabets, al the Ethio
pic, have taken, in those very characterlltio marks to com
pose their letters, as appears both from their shnpes and 
names. This is further seen by the names which express 
letters 'and literary writing in the ancient languages: thus 
the Greek words aemeia and Bemata, signify as well the 
images of natural things, as artificial marks or characters; 
and grapho, both to paint and to write. The not attending 
to this natural and easy progress of recording the thoughts, 
made some of the wisest among the ancients, as Plato ami 
Tully, when struck with the wonderful artifice of Letters, 
conclude that tbey were no human invention, but a gift of 
the immortal gods."'" 

All that is kOQwn of the inventor of letters is, that he 
was secretary to an Egyptian king, bllt his name is to all 
the world unknown. The transition however, was e(l8Y, 
from a mark for a distinct idea, to a letter for each of the 
lIimpJe aOtmds of the human voice. 

'I'he precise era of this invention cannot even be guessed. 
Some have made it contemporary with Joseph, with Mo;es, 
with Joshua, &c, but no authentic data exists from which 
it can be inferred. Had one invention disappeared after a. 
better was introduced, tnen it might have been more easy 
to have ascertained the origin of letters; but it is a fact 
worthy of note, that the picture writiog-continued long after 
the hieroglyphic, and the hieroglyphic,long after the inveu-

.. Warloarton .. Dirioe J.eptlon, Tol. I, pp. ':7, .8. 
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tion of letters, though for different purposes employed, than 
those which gave them bIrth: for while nece8Bityoriginated 
'them as means of. communicating knowledge, after letters 
were introduced, they were perpetuated for the sake of eon· 
caaling knowledge from the ,"ulgar. The priests of Egypt, 
having made a religious use of them for concealing their 
mysteries from the uninitiated, they were chiefly appropri
ated to superstition. Hence the name Haerogl1lPAica, sig
Difyies 8tJC1'ed delineatiofUl. 

Our object in noticing them here is, to arrest the aUen· 
tioD of the student of the Bible, to the origin, meaning, and 
use of symbols, of which we have so many' in the sacred 
writings. The frequent use of lIymbols in the Holy Scrip
tures. occasioned not merely from the high antiquity of thlli 
book, but from the fact that symbolic language is the mos," 
suitable to prophecy,-renders an acc~rate acquaintance 
with them of indispensable importance to a correct inter
pretation of large portions of these sacred records. 

CHAPTER XX1Il. 

We have the true foundation of symbolic laaguage in 
the ancient hieroglyphics. All the Asiatic languages par· 
take of them j and, in the judgment of our most reputable 
antiquarians, are found upon the model of the Egyptian 
hieroglyphic. Bishop Warburton, in his bold and mascu
line style, calls "the prophetic style, a speaking hiero
glyphic." 

As we have found in ancient hIstory three kinds of hiera
glyphics,-so we find thrpe sorts of symbols, answering to 
these hieroglyphics. We have symbols of the first sort, 
which are simply contracted representations of things, 
without regard to analogy. Hence the creeds of ancient 
times were, and by some of the learned still are, called 
symbols; .because abridged representations of Bible doc
trine. We have also tropical symbols, founded upon the 
second class of hieroglyphics,-formed from some imagi
nary or far·fetched resemblance; as in putting the iustru-
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lDent by which any thing is acquired for the thing acquired. 
But we have also a more perfect, claN of symbols founded 
upon actual analogies, or natural resemblan~s; and the .. 
are the representation of anyone object, by tbe figure or 
properties of another. These are the images ~ of thing •• 
• n this class, the image of a:thing is ,put for the tbing itself; 
ud to it belongs, almost ~blSively, the symbols found in 
tbe Bible. . 

All symbols may, incJeed, be called siglll of things, Rlf 
words are signs of ideas. The symbol is to the thing intend. 
ed, what the word is to the idea. And as words are used fig. 
uratively,80 are symbols; for we have symbols of the idea 
which we form of the thing, as well as symbols of the 
~hing itself. For example:-tbe word 'want, is the sign of 
the idea of a i1espotic and oppressive ruler; but the symbol 
of this perlon named a tyrant, is a wild bealt. There is 
no analogy between the word tgrtznt, and a cruel, arbatrary 

, prince; but there iii an analogy between a wild lIeut, and 
luch a person: yet thi, analogy is not in the figure of the 
wild beast, but in 'some of its qualities or attributes. The 
word lamb, IS the name of a very gentle, innocent, and 
harmless creature; but a lamb itself, is the symbol of a very 
gentle, innocent, and inoffensive pertlon. Hence, Jesus 
Christ is metaphorically called, 'The Lamb of God;' but a 
lamb itself, is the symbol of him: and, therefore, a ,lain 
lamb is the symbol of Chrillt crucified. It would not, per. 
haps, be transcending the bounds of propriety to say, tbat 
such symbols are to tbings, what metaphors are 10 prQper 
words. 

.. A metaphor in place of pr.,~ words 
n.emblanee pm., aod drea to 8~cb a1fords." 

And may we not 88Y,- . 
A aymbol pula tbe ifll",. fer tlle lbillg, 
Aa prle.ts, for 8in, did put tbe offeriq. 

Symbolic writing introduced into the ancient languages 
the boldest, and, to speak according to the taste of us 
Americans, the most extravagant metaphors. A few in· 
stances from the Hebrew propbets,. whil'h may illustrate 1\ 

hundred dark sayings, shall be adduced. ' 
Fir,t. A fRllft with four 'lDittga, in symbolic writing, reo 

presented a supreme ruler. His lieutenants, or princes, 
were pictured out by a man with two ~ings. The stretch· 

7 
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ing out the, wings, was the symbol of imperial action or 
design. Now the names of these symbols, were anciently 
used for the thing lignified. 

188lah, predicting tbe invasion of Judea by tbe Assyrian 
obief, thus speaks :-'1'he stretching out o( his tDing., 
shall fill the breadth of thy land, 0 Immanuel!' Jeremiah, 
in the same style, predicts the desolations of Aloab:-'He 
.hall fly as an eagle, and shall spread his wi"g8 over Moab.' 
'Woe to the land;' says Isaiah, ~adowing with wing8.' 
See Daniel's vlsion of the two-winged beasts. 

From this we may learn, how God'a power in protecting 
his people, came to be termed-kiB feather8, kill .wingll, tbo 
{;Met't of liB tDitag,. 

Second. A crocodile, was ofte of the ancient symbols 
of Egypt. In Psalm lxxiv. 13, 14, the Egyptians are 
styled, dragona in the waterll j and their king, letJiathan; 
'The great dragon that Heth in the midst of his rivers,' 
&.ekiel xxix. 3. And Isaiah xxvii. 1, says, 'In that day 
the Lord with his sore, and great, and strong sword, shall 
punish Zet,iathan, the piercing lIerpellt-even lemathan, that 
crooked serpent; and he shall slay the drugon.' 

The king of Ethiopia, probably from the same cause, 
was called a fly; and the king of Assyria, a bee. 'The 
Lord .. ball hiss for the fly that is in the uttermost part of 
the rivers of Egypt, and for the bee that is in the land af 
Assyria" Isaiah vii. 18. He will caU for the Ethiopian 
and Assyrian klD~ to avenge his quarrel. 

Third. A Bldr, was anciently the symbol of the Deity. 
Thus said Balaam, 'There shall come a 8tar out of Jacob, 
and a sceptre shall arise out of Israe!.' A Btar was also 
the image of a god. 'The IIta,. of your god which you 
made to yoursel ves,' Amos v. ;l6, i. e. the material image 
of your god. 'The ,tar of your gild, Remphan.' Acts vii. 7. 
The king of Babylon is eall-ed 'Lucifer" the Morning Star, 
Son of the morning.' Hence the 9un, moon, and stars, 
came to be, the symbol .. of patriarchs, princes, and nobles. 
See Joseph's dream, Gell. xxxviii. O. 

J 
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CHAPTER XXIV. 

BNSIGNS AND DEVICES. 

Of the antiquity of ensigns, Moses is a witness, Num. 
ii. 2. 'Every man of the children of Israel shall pitch by 
his own 8tandard, with the enrign of their father's house.' 
The ensign of each tribe is not now known. .But because 
our Lord, who sprang from Judah is called, 'The lion of 
the tribe of Judah,' It is conjectured, that from Jacob's 
blessing. in which he termed Judah a 'lion'. whelp,' be 
chose a lion for his ensign. 

However this may be, "it is highly probable, that in the 
ensigns by which tribes and nations were distinguished, 
they painted the figures of such animals, trees, &e.,. as 
were emblematic of thOle qualities, circumstances, or 
evenis, by which they thought themselves most honored." 
Hence, in symbolic writing, the ensign, or painted device, 
stood for the nation. Jeremiah, therefore, likens Egvpt 10 
a ~fair Aeifer; either, because the Egyptians carried on 
their ensigns the image of a heifer, the symbol of lsi., tbeir 
tutelar deity;-or, because in sculpture they were repre
sented by that device. In Pharaoh's dream, Egypt was 
symbolically represented by Tn!le. It is thought that the 
Assyrians had the Euphrates on their ensigns, emblematic 
of their irresistible force; because Isaiah calls tbem, 'The 
water. of -the rivers,' alluding to the TigriS and Euphrates. 
Henoe, the New Testament Mistress of Babylon, is repre· 
sooted as 'sitting upon many waters,' i. e. ruling maRY 
populous nations. 

Because of the iostitutioos, laws, and discipline, peculiar 
to cities and nations, designed to form the manners of the 
people, they were anciently set forth on' coins and in sculp
t.ure, by a ''1Jormg 1Doman sitting on a throne, magnificently 
attired; and "lfrounded with emblems, expressive of the 
attributes by which that nation or city was distinguished ." 
Hence, the Jewish prophets in allusion to this symbol, 
when addressing nations and cities, named \bem daugAttrs, 
and wgin daugAeer.. '1 will weep bittet'ly, because of the 
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spoiling of the dlltlliAtera of my people.' Isaiah xxii. 4. 
'Deliver thyself 0 Zion, that dwellest with the daugAler. 
of Babylon.' Zachariah ii. 7. 'Let my eyes run down 
with tears night aDd day, for the wgin dafl/{lur of my 
people is broken with a great breach.' Jeremiah xlvi. 11. 
'Take balm, 0 Virgin, the daughter of Egypt: in vain shalt 
thou use many medicines; for thou shalt not be cured.' 

Because princes and great men were likened to trees in 
the ancient symbols, we read of 'the tall cedar. of Leba
non.' and of the common people, as 'the choice.fir tre" 
thereof;' of the 'oak. of Bashan.' The jfWen, in Jere:' 
miah, represents a whole nation. 'I will kindle a fire in 
the foreat thereof.' But of lu«!ah he says, 'The Lord 
called thy name a gnen 0_ tree, fair, and of goodly fruit.' 
Hence, M.essiab is foretold as 'THl: BlUNOH.' I will raise 
up to David a righteous lraneh,'-'Bebold the man whose 
name is the branch.' Zechariah vi. 12. 'There shall come 
fortb a rod out of the .tem of Jt'Sse, and a branch shall 
grow out of his root.; and the spirit of the Lord shall rest 
upou him.' 

CHAPTER XXV, 

JIYSTICAL ALLEGORY. 

From the ancient usage of sullstituting the Bflmbol for 
tbe det)ice, and the metaphor for the thing signified thereby; 
and the thing signified, having by the same usage obtained 
the name of the thing by which it was signified,-it was 
natural to describe the condition, the qualities, and the ac
tions of the thing signified, by the condition, the qualitielJ" 
and the actions of itll symbol. . Hence arose that species 
of composition, called allegory; because, in it one thing 
was expressed, and another, entirely different from it" 
meant. The following description and history of the alle
gory, is from Macknight,-from whom, already, we have 
borrowed much. 

"'fhe Egyptians, who are supposed to have invented PIC
turewriting, are thought all;lo to have invented the allegori
eal method of. communicating their sentimeDts. But, by 

• 
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whomsoever invented, it came early into general use, and 
was greatly delighted in by the orientals, for the following 
reasons: Fir,'. A well formed allegory, by its striking 
im9.b"Cs and vivid coloring, never failed, when understood, 
to make a strong impression on those to whom it was ad. 
dressed. Second. Being a narration of things which are 
objects of sense, and between which tbere is a natural or 
suppOSed connexion, it was easily remembered, and could 
be translated from one language into allother with the great. 
est precision. Third. Profesaing to contain an important 
llidden meaning, those to whom it was proposed, were led 
by curiosity to search out that meaning. FOurtll. The 
discovery of the meaning of an allegory, as an exercise 
of one's mental powers, afforded great pleasure to the dis. 
cove'l-er, especially if it contained a moral lesson useful for 
regulating life and manDers: fi>r a person, by the discovery, 
being led to instIuct himself, he was spared the pain of 
baving instruction forced upon him. Piftll. Allegory 
being a kind of speech which none but the learned under· 
stood, it was an excellent vehicle for conveying to them the 
knowledge of such mailers, DS were thought impropE'r for 
the common people to knolv. These reaSQns led the priest@, 
with whom the whole learning of Egypt was lodged, to 
teach their religion, their 11l\~s, Dnd their politics, under the 
veil of allegory, both to tl~eir own countrymen, and to thosc 
8tran~rs who came to be instructed in the wisdom of 
Egypt. And such well inklrmed strangers, on their return 
to their own country, in imitation of their teachers, commu
nicated the knowledge whioh they had acquired in Egypt~ 
to their disciples in allegories: by which means allegory 
came in a little time to be the ffiOlit approved method of in· 
struction, all over the east. 

"Allegories being in great repute, when the Jewish pro. 
phets were commissioned to instruct the people, and to fore
toel future events, it need not surprise us to find them deliv. 
ering most of their prophecies in· allegories; e.peciallv 
when we consider, that at the time these were delivered, it 
was proper to conceal the events foretold,. under the veil of 
allegory, tbat they might not be understood till they were 
explained by their accomphshment. But, notwithstanliing 
the ancient Egyptian allegory was attended with the ad· . 
vantages above mentioned, its extreme darkness occ81!1ioned 
it to be laid aside, after tile gift of prophecy ceased. A· 
De'W species, however, hal beeD lubstituted in its room, 
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b~tter fitted to convey instruction, because it is formed on 
symbols more obvious than those used in the ancient alle
gory. Of this new species, the writings of the moderns 
f(;rnish many beautiful examples, none of which need be 
mentioned here, in regard they are generally known. 

"Of the ancient allegory there were timr kinds. 1. The 
proper allegory. 2. The apologue, or fable. 3. The par
able. 4. The enigma. 

"The proper allegory, was a discourse, in wllich the con
dition, the qualitiu, and the actions of a person or thing, 
were represented by the condition, the qualities, and the 
actions of the symbol, device, or metaphor, by which it 
was represented in picture writing. It was, therefore, a 
representation of real matters of fact, under feigned names 
and feigned characters. • 

"The trpologue or fable, was a narration of speeches 
nnd actions attributed, sometimes to 1:1en, sometimes to 
brute animals, and sometimes to things inanimate, accord
ing to their natural or supposed qualities. But, these 
speeches and actIOns had no existence, except in the imagi
natio!) of the author of the fable, who contrived them in 
the manner he judged fittest, for conveying the moral he 
had in view to inculcate. Of this kind was Jotham's fable 
of the treu going forth to anoint a king, Judges ix. S. And 
Joash's fable of the thistle, which desired the cedar to give 
his daughter as a wife to his son. 2 ebron. xxv. 18. 

The parable, or similitude, was a discourse in which one 
thing was compared with another which had a resemblance 
to it, so that the thing compared was more clearly under •. 
Itood, by means of tbe qualities of the thing to which it 
was compared, and made a strong impression OD the mind 
of the hearerB. Of this kind were many of Our Lord's 
parables. But, although the Rpologue and parable were 
fhus distinguished, we find them sometimes confoumled 
with each other. 

"Lastly. The enigma, or riddle, was a mysterious all
semblage of different symbols, set forth, either in a verbal 
discourse, or, by presenting the symbols themselves to the. 
eye. Either way exhibited, the meaning of the assemblage 
wal so dark, that it required the greatc8t"ingenuity to dis
cover it. Of the verbal enigma, Sampson's riddle is an ex
ample. Of the symbolical enigma, Her-odotuB has record
ed a remarkable instance, Hist. lib. iv. 128, 130, where 
he tells us, that when Darius Hystaspe8 invaded Scythia, 
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the Scythian king sent him a present, of a bird, a 1IIOII8e, a 
frog, and jiue arr0'/D8. 'rhis, Gobryas, one of Darius' 
generals, eonsiderin~ as all enigma, interpreted it in the 
following manner: That unless the Persians could fty 
through the air like birds, or hide themselves in the earth 
like mice, or swim through the lakes like frogs, they should 
not return to their own country, but be slain by the arrows 
of the Scythians. 

"All allegories have two senses. First. The literal 
sense exhibited in the verbal description, or in the visible 
symbol. Second. The remote sense concealed under the 
literal sense, or under the visible symbol. Wherefore, in 
every allegory, the first or literal sense is itself the sign of 
the second or hidden meaning, called the figurative sense 
of the allegory. And this figurative sense should be as 
distinctly represented by the literal sense of the allegory, 
as the literal sense is exhibited, whetber by the verbal des
cription, or by tbe visible 'symbol. Properly speaking, 
therefore, the first or literal sense constitutes tJae body of 
tbe allegory, and the second or figurative' sense, its 8oul. 
In compositions of this kind, if rightly formed, tbe literal 
sense ougbt to be perfectly plain; and tbe only exercise of 
one's ingenuity ought to lie, not in understanding the literal 
sense, but in finding out its concealed meaning. 

"Some of the ancient fables and parables, exhibited such 
striking representations aod reproofs of tbe comm6n follies 
of mankind, that by their frequent application they became 
proverbs. 10 allusion to this use of the parable, Habbak
kuk says, chap. ii. 6, 'Shall not all these take up a parable 
agaiost him, and a tauoting proverb against him.' And 
Micah ii. 4. 'In that day shall one take up a parable 
against you, and lament with a doleful lamentation.' II. 

Two examples of tbe allegory set forth in a verbal des
cription:-

'Come down and sit in tbe dust, 0 'Dirgi1l daugAter Qf 
Babylon. There is no tbrone, 0 daugbter of the ChaT
deans; for thou sbah no more be called tender aDd delicate. 
-Take the millstones and grind meal; uncover tbe 
locks; make bare tbe leg; uncover the thigh; pas& over the 
rh·ers.-Thy nakedness shall be uncovered; yea, tby 
shame sbaH be seen. I will take vengeanCe, and I will not 
meet tbee as a man. As for our Redeemer, tbe Lord of 

• "lCkDlc~ liD tile Epl8lltl, vol G. p. 138. 
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hoats is his name.-Sit thou silent, and get thee into 
darkness, 0 daughter of tbe Cbaldeans, for thou sbalt no 
more be called the lady of kingdoms.-Therefore, hear 
now this, thou that art given to pleasures, that dweUest 
carelessly, that sayest in thine heart, } am, and none else 
bl'sides me, J shall not sit as a widow. neither shall} know 
the loss of children,' &C. Isaiah xlvii." 

'Son of man, set thy face against Pharaoh king of Egypt, 
and prophesy against bim, and against all Egypt.-Speak 
and say, Thus saith the Lord God, Behold I am against 
thee PharOlih king of Egypt, the dragora that lieth in the 
midst of his rivers, which hath said, My river IS mine own, 
and} have made it for myself.-But I will put hooks in 
thy jaws, and I will cause the fisb of thy rivers to stick into 
thy scales.-And } will leave thee thrown into the wil. 
derness, tbee and all the fish of thy rivers: thou shalt fall 
upon the open fields, thou shalt not be brought together nor 
gathered: } have given thee for meat to the beasts of the 
field, and to the fowls of heaven,' &c., to verse 17. Eze
kiel xxix.t 

Those desirous of studying tbe romplexion of Buch aile.' 
gories, wiII find other examples. Ezekiel xxxii. 2; Isaiah 
Iii. 1,2; xxiii. la, 16, 17; xiii. 10; Joel ii. 31,82; Ezekiel 
xx. 46-49. 

Examples of the allegory set forth in dreams and visions, 
will be found in Genesis xli. 17; Daniel iv; Ezekiel i; 
iv. 28. . 

To allegorize, is to tura a true history into symbol, and 
make it represent another 8ubject,-as Paul allegorized the 
history of Hagar and Ishmael, and Sarah and Isaac, be
cause of their aptness to picture out the two Testaments, 
and the people under them. Galatians iv. 24-31. 

CHAPTER XXVL 

"To render speech forcible and affecting, mankind in all 
ages and countries, have been accustomed to accompany 

• t Ifaeblfht DO t2Ie __ /tl. YO!. e, pp. 241, I4S. 
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their woms witb correspoiWng geIItures and a,ctioDs.'" 
This custom prevailed more in ~ncient times, when words 
were less copious and expressive'; and especially amongst 
the eastern nations. It still obtains .amongst 'most of the 
savage tribes. The Scriptures furnish mariy examples of 
it. ' 

Abraham said to Eleazer of Damascus, 'Put tby band 
under my thigh and swear.' Genesis xxiv. 2. Jacob, be-
fore his death. made bis son Joseph put his hand under his 
thigh and swear. Genesis xlvii. 29. This action was in~ 
tended to make these 'promisory oaths more solemn and 
binding. 

Jacob, when he saw Joseph's coat, 'rent hilJ clothes, and 
put sackcloth upon his loins, and mourned many days.' 
When Ahab heard .Elijah's words, 'he rent his clothes, and 
put sackcloth upon his flesh, and (asted, and lay in sack. 
cloth, and went softly.' 1 Kings xxi. 27. These actions 
were symbolic of great affliction and disttess. 

Moses slew an Egyptian, to show (/!.II Slephen explains 
it,) 'that God would by him, deliver Israel out of the hands 
of the, EgYptians.' Acts vii. 25. Ahijah .caught Jero~ 
,am's man tie, and rent it in .twelve pieces, and said., -Take 
thee ten pieces, for thus saith the Lord, I will reRd the king
dom out of the hands of Solomon, and will give ten tribes 
to you.' 1 Kings xi. 30. . Zedekiah, the son of Chenaa
nab, .. made him kOrl&B qf iron, and sai4, 'Thus saith the 
Lord, With these sbalt thou push the Syrians, till thou hast 
consumed them." 2 Kings xiii. IS. 

Elisha said to the king of Jsrael, 'Smite upon the ground: 
and he smote three timt!!il, and staid. ·And the man of God 
.was angry with him and said, Thou shouldest have smitten 
five or six times; then badst tholl smittten Syria till thou 
hadst consumed it; but now tbou shalt only smite it three 
times.' 2 Kings xiii. 18. The king did Dot understand 
this symbolic action. 'I shook my lap, aud said, So God 
shake every man out of 'his house and from his labor, that 
performeth not this promise; even lllus be he shaken.' Ne
hemiah xv. 13. 'Sigh, son of man, with the breaking of thy 
loins; sigh with bitterness before their eyes; and when they 
ask you, Why s~hest thou 7 say to them,-For the tidings, 
because it comes, and every heart shall melt, and all hands 

. shall be feeble.' Ezekiel xxi. 6. 
'Jusus called a little ,child to bim, and plaeed him in the 

midst of them, and said, Indeed, I say to you, unless you 

, 
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be converted, and becoDie as little children, you shall not 
enter the kingdom of heaven.'- 'Whosoever shall humble 
himself as this little child.' Matt. xviii. 2. 'And he eur_ 
the barrell fig tree:' for, according to the Jewish idea, 
whatever was barren, was cursed. Thus.he-intimated the 
destruction coming upon Jerusalem. Mark xi. 13-21 • 

.. Jesus rose from supper, laid aside his garments, took a 
towel and girded himself. After that, he poured water into 
a bason, and began.to wash his disciples' feet, and to wipe 
-them with the towel. Do you know wha' I katle done ti) 

you? said he. If I, yOUl' Lord and Mastel', have thUB 
washed your feet, you ought also to wash one another's feeL' 
'He laid Au Aanila upon little children, and blessed them.' 
'Neglect not the gift in thee, by the imposition of my 
hands,' Rid Paul to Timothy. Agabus took Paul's girdle, 
and bound·his own hands and feet, and said, 'TAus saitb 
the Holy Spirih So shan the lews at Jerusalem bind the _ 
man that owns this girdle, and shall deliver him into the 
hand. of the Gentiles.' 

These instances of the fact, that many mystical 0, sym
bolic ac~ioDB, prophetic and representative in their nature, 
were performed from the days of Abraham to Agabus,
·go far to explain maoy of those singular commandment&. 
given to the Prophets, which have so long .. erlled for a jest 
to infidels. 'fhey were all in -conformity to tbe manners 
of the age; and ..like symbols, were a brief and forcible 
way of communi~ating information. We shall give a few 
examples of these. 

Il!IBiab was commanded to walk three years, not only 
barefoot, but rwleed; i. e. Without the upper garment-the 
hairy mantle generally worn by the prophets: and this wa. 
to be a sign and a tDOftder, upon Egypt and Ethiopia. Isaiah 
xx. 23. This intimated that the king of Assyria should 
lead away captive the E..ayptian and Ethiopian, naked aDd 
bal'efoot t 'even with their buttooks uncovered to the shame 
of Egypt.'1f 

Jeremiah, chap. xix. 1, was commanded to get a potter's 
earthen bottle, and with the ancient of the priests and pe0-
ple, to go to the valley of Hinnom, and break tke bottle ill 
the sight of those men, while he foretold the destruction of 
Jerusalem by the Babylonians. 'So will the Lord break 

• Bilbop Lo .. Ih, .. 11.h great probability aup)IOIes, tllat dc,_1lu been Joel from 
:':!'W" 2<1, and that tile term "81 CAr .. dAr_, to denote tllree yea .... -Ibe mien-a' 
""tween tile deCeat of the Fc1pti1!18, IIIId tile aacklD! of the tOWD. 
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tbis people and this city, as one breaks a poiter'. veseel, 
which cannot be made whole again.' He was also ordered 
to make bonds and yokes, and put them on his own neck; 
and to send them to all the neighboring kings by their own 
messengers, whom they had sent to Jerusalem, 10 persuade 
Zedekiah to join their confederacy: and by this symbolic 
action, the Prophet was to show them that this confederacy· 
would be captivity to them all. Hananiab took the yoke 
off Jeremiah, and Jiaving broken it, said, 'Thus Silith the 
Lord, Even so will [ break the yok~ of Nebuchadnezzar, 
king of Babylon, from the neck of all nations, WIthin the 
space of two full years.' Jeremiah xxvii. 2. 

Serajah was ordered, when lie came to Babylon with 
Zedekiah, to read the prophecy of Jeremiah against Baby
lon-then to bind a stone to it, and to cast into the midjtt of 
the Euphrates, and to say; 'Thus shalf BabylOn sink, and 
shall not rise from the evil that I will bring upon her.' 

In the same style, Ezekiel was ordered to delineate Jeru
salem upon a tile, and to besiege it fqr f9ur hundred and 
thirty days; his bread was to be prepared with dung, (i. e. 
upon a fire made of dry ordure, it was to be baked,) to pre
figure the grevious famine during the siege. He was also 
ordered to shave his head and beard, and by a balance to 
divide the -hairs into thr~e parcels, &c.; all of which is 
explained, Ezekiel v: This s~bol is found in Isaiah vii. 
20. 'In the same day the Lord will shave with a razor, 
.that is hired, (by the king of Assyria,) the head and the 
hair of the feet, and it shall also CODsume the beard.' 

Bishop Lowth says, "In eastern symbol!!, tbe hairs orthe 
head, represent the highest order in the state; those of the 
feet, the common people. This, therefore, denotes a ~ne
ral destruction." 

To conclude these exa~pJes, already numerous enough, • 
--to illustrate what is intended by mystical &et-ions,-we 
shall only add.-that, .when God, commanded Abraham to 
offer his son Isaac-although he does not state the purpt>se 
-yet from Pauls' denominating the rev~tion of the order, 
a 'receiving of Isaac from the dead for a parable,' Heb. 
xi. 19, we learn, that bytbe command to i8.crmce Isaac, 
and by tbe suspension of it, the ~atb a'lld resurrection of 
God's only son, were prefigured. . Perh~pe, also, (lUr Lord 
alludes to this transaction, when he says, 'Abrabam aaw 
my day and was glad.' . 

"On8 -thing i8 cerwn,-tbar.- in the appointment 01 the 
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pas80ver~ tbere is no hint of any allusion to the sacrifiee 
of Christ; yet the legs of Jesus were not broken, in allu. 
sion to the paschal lamb: aDd the law of the passover is 
quoted and applied in tbis case, as symbolio of the fact; 
that not'a }lone of him was to be broken."" 

CHAPTER XXVH. 

'J'YPB. 

'rype is well defined by Paul, without intending it, in hjs 
comment on the Jewish institution. 'The law,' says he, 
'contained only a shadolD of good tbings to come, and ,,01 
tke eu:act image of those things.' A type originally denoted 
a rude draft-an outrine, or general figure of some ob
ject. When 1 turn my eyes to the rising sun, and a 
person happens to approach me, his shado\v first reaohes 
my eye. It gives me a general idea, but not an exact 
image of his person. As the sun ascends and he approach
es, the ~hadow beoomes more and more descriptive; but at 
best, it never gives an exact resemblancQ. Jesus came 
from the east-from the gates of the morning: his {'badow 
reached us four thousand years before we saw his person.. 
Thus, all the figures or types of him, were distant, shadowy 
represen~!ltions of his person, offices, character, and won
drous works. 

A type is frequently called a symbol; and it may be eon
sidered as a symbol of a specific character. It ditrers froID 
a symbol, only in its comprehension. It merely compre
hends a figure prospective and adumbrative of some future 
person or thing; whereas, a symbol comprehends all figura
tive representations' of persolts or things, whether past, 
present, or future. Whatever is prefi~lred by a type, i. 
called the amitype . 
. ' A type differs from a simile in this respe4lt,-that it was 
'designed by God to 11lJIresent irs antitype: for many tbings 
are, 'or may' be compared \0 -otbers, 'whick .were not made 
to reiamble, for, the purpose tff ·representing them'. When 

-~t ,. t 1 . • ' • Maetnljtbt:' -
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man is compared to grass, a resemblance is discOvered: but 
DO person imagines that grass was delligned tQ be a type of 
man. But when Melchizedeck and Cbri!!t are compared, a 
resemblance appears, not from accident, but because tbe 
former was prepared by God to ~present the latter. This 
., eSsential to all Scripture types :-therefore, imagination 
,must be bounded inlleeking for types, by the clear ,and un
equivocal intimations of the record itself. 

Such rites and observances among the Jews, as were 
commendatory of virtues to be praetitled by themsel ves, are 
properly symbols; and such as were of a mixed nature, if 
such there were, olight to, be. regarded both as types and 
symbols: for types are confined to those things which were 
wholly future. 

We are authorized, by Paltl especially, in his letter to 
the Hebrews, as well as some other of hiS epistles, to regard 
the whole legal institution as typical of, the Messiab, his 
kingdom, and gospel blessings. From' tbeir bondage in 
Egypt, to their settlement in Canaan, tbeir travel's history 
appears to have been typical, as well as the whole Levitical 
institution. We are, indeed, taught that the things that 
bappene~ to the people themselves, happened to tbem for 
types,-and are full of iRstruction to IlS. But this is not 
tbe place to insist on this matter. 

There are typiqal persons, typical places, tfpical times, 
typical actions, and typical things, in rich abundance, in 
the Jaw and in the pfophpts of the J.ewish i!,stitution. 

The following rules for the right application and inter
pretation or types, have received the approbation of the 
Dlost learned expositors of Scripture:- . 
. Fir8t. 'fhe chief position on the subject of types to pre~ 

vent mistake, is,-that there '}lust be 80mething more tlUlli 
",ere ruemblance. The type mU8t be preorda:ined,.to re8em
ble its 4ntitype, and preparatory to its 6:l:l,ibition. When 
theee is Dot pret1ioU8 deaiga and preordained conne:rion 
manifest, there is no authority for regarding any thing as a 
type. BeUarmine contended, that the secession of tbe ten 
tribes under Jeroboam, was a type of the secession of the 
Protestant stales under LuU.er; while the Lutherans con
tended, by way of reprisal, that Jeroboam, the son of Ne
bat, who made Israel to sin, was a type of the pope. Bolli 
parties erred. No such p'erson or tbing was intended. 

In interpreting types, symbols, parables, .and . metaphors, 
the same rules obtairi. Eyerv aircumstance IS not to be 

8 ' 
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regarded as typical; for often, there is more in the type 
than in the antitype; and as often, more in the antitype 
than in the type. 

Second. The type ~ust be explained accordmg to its 
literal sense; if any obscurity, it must be removed. . 

Third. The analogy between the thing prefiguring and 
that pr~figured, must be clearly Rnd rationally pointed out. 

Fourth. When "there are many partial types of ono and 
the same tliing, we estimate the antitype from all of tbem 
combined; and 'not from one of them alone. 

Fifth. One thillg is sometimes the type of two different 
and even contrary things. "Thus," says .Horne, "the 
deluge was to beliel"ers, a type of baptism; but to the un~ 
believers, a type of the general ruin that awaits them." 

Si.rth. Sometimes the type assumes the name of the 
antitype, and the antitype the name of the type.*' Thus. 
the christian church is called Mount Zion; and Christ is 
called Da'Did. Hosea iii. 5. Ezekiel xxxiv. 23. 

Of typical actions, or prophetical type!.', instmlees have 
already been given in the preceding chapter. 

CHAPTER XXVIII. .. 
P..o\.RABLE. 

A parable is a similitude, taken from natural things to 
instruct liS 10 things spiritual. 'rhis, at least, is its current 
&'Cceptation in the New Institution. But in Ihe Jewish 
writings, it is found to denote a pro'Derb, a dark 8aying, an 
emblem, a grave discourse. Bishop Lowth defines it to be, 
"that kind of allegory which consists of a cOI,tinned nar
ration of a fictitious event, applied by way of simile, to 
the illustration of some grave and important truth" Sim
ilitude, or comparison, is, for the New Testament, as good 
a definition as any otber. It is of great antiquity, and is 

... Tbi.licenee DC rbetorleillDlls railed e1taZZq': L e. elt/u'l' 0/ IIIonl.,-and 
IatbWl deftned:-

Enall. doth alter penon, tenae, 
Mood, pndel, JlQDlber, OD &lie leall pretenCe. 
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one of the most insinuating, pleasing, and impressive 
methods of communicating instruction; and for the great 
mass 9f society, it greatly excels dry argumentative reason
ing, for which few have capacity, and still (ewer have taste. 
Mrs. Alore, in her, "Christian Moruls" correctly observes, 
"Little reaches the .understanding of the mass, but through 
the medium of their senses. The faculty ~y which a right 
conclusion is drawn, is, m thElm, the most defective: they 
rather feel strongly, than judge accurately; and their feel. 
ings are awakened by the impression made on their seDBes." 
Hence, the Grellt Teacher abounds in this method of teach-

. jng, in his popular addresses •. 
He seems to have ]·egarded the parable, as not only best 

adapted to the capacity of the common people, but also, as 
a veil to hide from his proud and contemptuous opponents, 
th~ views and prospects which hEl opened, to his disciples, 
and the mCJre docile part of his hearers. He explained 
his parables to all, who from proper motives, desire!! to un· 
derstand them: but when he saw in the heartlil of his au
dience, a determination to resist and entrammel him, he 
reserved his interpretation to a .private interview with his 
friends •. 

From his own explanations, as well as from the establish
ed usage of all antiquity, the following rules for the inter. 
,retation of parables, are to be stric.t1y regarded by those 
who would not misunderstand and misapply them:-

Fird. There is one great object or design jn every par
able, which may. be learned from the c:mtext, or from ·some . 
circumstance connected with it; and to this object, the in· 
terpreter must have supreme regard. ' 

Second. Some of the ancients taught that there were 
three things in the construction of a parable, necessary to 
its perfeation :-these arc the root, or design; the aup or 
fruit, or the meaning contained in the figures employed i 
and the bark, or literal import of the imagery under which 
the hiddenor mystical meaning is concealed. Hence, they 
said, "the literal sense must be first explained, in order that 
th~ correspondence between it and the mystical sense may 
be the more readily perceived." But in close connexioa 
with this, a most imllortant rule IS deduced, viz: 

Third. In the interlJretatioD of a parable, it is not nee 
·cessary that we shol:lld insist up"On every word or iUf'ident 
in it, al> containing some mystical meaning; for many cir-
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cumstances are introduced for ornament, to make the sim
ilitude more pleasing and interesting. 

Fourt'" No one part of an .allegory or parable is to be 
interpreted literally, and another part figuratively: the 
whole parable must be tirst understood literaJly, and then 
its mystical meaning must be uniform ioall its parts. 

Fifth. It may.be observed, that it is not neceSsary that 
all the action" of men introduced IOto a parable, should be 
jllst or morally correct: it is only necessary tbat they should 
serve· to illustrate the object of the teacher. Tberefore the 
end or object of the parable, as it justifies the imagery in
troduced, must be regarded with reference to the moral 
which it communicates :-of sucb, the parable of the tmjvBI 
8teward is a good example. 

The application of these rules to the interpretation of a 
single parable, must for the present suffice for an example. 
We select the parable of the tnljfl8t ateward. 

'He said lillewise to his disciples, A certain rich man had 
a steward, wbo wa.s accused to him of wasting his estate. 
Having, therefore, called him, he said, Wilat is tbis that I 
hear of you? Render an acr-ount of-your m.anagement, for 
you shall be steward no longer. And the steward said withm 
him~elf, What shall I do? My master takes from me the 
&tewardship; I cannot dig, and am ashamed to beg. I am 
resdlved what to do, that when I am discarded, there may 
be some wh{J ",ill receive me into their houses. Having, 
therefore, sent severally for all his master's debtors, he 
asked one, How much do you owe my masted He an· 
swered, A bundred baths of oil. Take back your bill, said 
the steward, sit down directly, and wnte one for fifty. Then 
he asked another, How much do you·owe1 He answered, 
A hundred homers of wheat. Take back your bill, said he, 
and write one for eighty. The master commended the pru
dence of the unjust steward; .for the children of tbis worhl 
are more prudent jn conducting their affilirs, than the chil
dren of light.' Luke xvi. 1-8. 

Firat. 'I'he object of this parable is learned from the ap
plication of it by its author, in verses 9-12. It teades, 
that as all men are stewards of God's blessings, they ought 
to manage tbe whole estate entrusted them, with a spllcial 
reference to the will of the proprietor-with a provident 
l'egard to their own future interests. 'I'he wisdom of con-
81deration and forecast, and preparation for a time of nece. 
"ity, is the point inculcated in the parable. Too master 
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eomrpended not the injfllllfCe, but the U1Udom of th\' unjust 
steward. 

Second. The unju.tsteward is represented as a real 
character, and all the circumstances of his administration, 
are related with all the Irppearanceof true history. Tbls 
is its literal meaning. But under this imagery, a compari
son is drawn between Il we steward and a wiBe ,disciple, 

. which places in an impressive light the folly of those, who 
profess to expect a day of reckoning, but make no prepara
tion for it; nay, indeed, are wasting and consuming the 
bounties of heaven upon their lusts. ' 

Third. HI' would proceed most irrationally with respect 
to the de8ign of this parable, who would seek for a· hidden 
meaning in the steward's saying, 'To dig I cannot, and am 
8shawed to beg;' iii 'the two debtors,' who are introduced 
to set off his policy; or in Ithe hundred measures of wheat,' 
and 'hundred batbs of oil' 'rhese are the mere dress of 
the parable. ' , 

Fourth. The whole parable must be so interpreted, as 
to coincide \"ith the point~'the master commendetl the un
just steward,' becafllle he acted tci.rely, not because he acted 
unjustly . 

.But the application of the parable has, from inattention 
to the Saviour's manner, and to the proper ill)port of figura-' 
live expressions, been more perplexing to some minds, thaD 

,the parable itself. Th& metnphors-'mammon of tin- _ 
.,igT,teousness,' '.friends;' 'when you fail,' 'that they may 
receive you,' 'into everlasting Tuibitat'io7t8,'-are all in con
gruity with the imagery in the p8fable. 'Mammon of un
righteousness,' is 1\ bold metaphor; 'and is well interpreted 
decei~ffll riches, Deceitful is, however, itself n metaphor, 
though less bold, when applied to'riches. Riches promise 
happiness, and because they break that promise, they are 
deceitful and unrigllteous. It is nbt ifI-gotten gain by which 
meo are to toake friends for .themselves, to which ·the Sa
viour calls the attention of his hearers. It is riches law
fully obtained-it is the property which God has commit~ed 
to the stewardship of men l' foy as Moses long ago taught" 
'It is ,the Lord YOU1- God;- that giveth you IJOwer to get' 
wealth.. 'fhis weahh. b')wev~r, will deceive those who ex
peet happiness froin it, in anyotberway th'an IlS they manage' 
it aceording to the Master's "ill .. ' '1'be true riches, is ~Iso 
metaphorical. '}\r~ riches" or the true' m!intmon, is' t ha t 
whiob breaks no: promises; Jlor unrighteoilS1y violates a' 

S" 
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pledge. 'Make to 'yourselves friends,' is a phrase in con
formity to the parable j and the whole stripped of the meta;;. 
phor, moans-"Be provident and forecasting in the use of 
all the DleaDS of doing good which God has bestowed upon 
you, nnd so appropriate all God's bounties, that afler death 
you may be joyfully received into the mans.ions of bliss; 
for if you Bre riot faithfuJ in the management of the present 

- portion Dssigned you, you need not expect the blessings of 
immortality: and if you are unfaithful as BterrardB, you 
need not expect to have any thing vested in you, as' a pos. 
session of your own," Paul gives a' similar admonition. 
without a parable, 1 Tim. vi. 17-; 19. 

CHAPTER XXIX. 

PROV;J1:R:a, 'I 
I 

I 

A prol)crll is a concise, sententious, COmmOR saying7 I 
founded on a close o~servance of men and things. 'fhe 
method of teaching by proverbs, is of greqt antiquit~ and 
at one time, generally prevailed over the east. A proverb 
professes not to disputt', but to command; not to persuade. 
but to compel. In order to give charms and IDterest to this 
method of instruction, till? ancients decorated proyerbs with 
metaphors, comparisc)Ol.I, allusions, and sometimes with the 
graces of harmony, and all the embe.lIi~hments of style. 

Solomon, so renl?w.ned for his proverbs, gives us in a pro
verb, one of the best definitions of the principal excellen~y 
of this method of instruction. . 

• Apples of gold in a net·work of tllver. 
Is n word _Illy spoken.' Pr.v, :In". 1, 

BPnuty and elegance 'are the e8&entiaJ, attributea of ae:
ceptal>le proverbs. The most forcible and elegant proverbe 
are expressed in ten or twelve words; tbat iii', the diserimi
nllting sentiment in a good proverb, rarely excels that Dum
ber of words. 'Pbysician, be.1 thyself,' is a b~utiful ex
omple of one in three words. 'Jt is more happy to ,lye 
than to receive,' is not so cOllceatrated, aad tbereiOre doe. 
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not strite the mind .with such force, though it i. equally 
beautiful. : !'I , • 

• The words or the wile are Jike aoadI. 
ADd liI<e Dalla tbat are' ftrmIy ftDd.' Ecclc. sll. 10. 

The more concentrated, the stronger the impulse to the 
mind, and the deeper the imprelll8ion macle upon it. 

But we h!lve proverbial sentences and phrases, which are 
sometimes called proverbtl, because they have passed into 
current use. Many of 'these are found in the Old and New 
Testaments: such as, 'TAe f8ar oftl&e Lord i6 tke begin
nVag of tDiBdom,'-'Tke dog u turned to Au oum fJomit 
aga:m, and the fDtJIIW lwg to its fDIlUotDing ira the mire.' 
Many sayings like th~, which have acquired the form and 
use of proverbs, are not, however, correctly called proverbs. 
A proverb .hould always force itself upon the mind by a 
sing.le effort, and DOt by a tedious process. 

• A proverb 10 one period tries to leach, 
A shorl, ioatrucllng. and· a DerVOUI lpeech. 

Proverbs occuring in the New Testament, are to be ex
~ained partly by the aid of similar passages from the Old 
'festament, and from the context and scope of the passages 
in which they are found. 

CHAPTER XXX. 

ElIlPlUSIS •. 

£mpltuia. Gomes rrorpEmph~, which signifies to 
show, or make cODspicuous. "It is," says Stuart, "to Ian. 
guage, wbat a nod or a sign ,S to look~j i. e. it makes 
more significancy. When tbe Jews spoke of Moses as the 
propAet; or the Greeks say the orator, the philo60pMr, the 
poet. meaning DeID08lhenes, Plato, and Bomer, their res
pective appellations are t1TIrphatic." Emphasis, theD, may 
be denned-"AJa accuaioa 10 tie OI'dinary ~jication of a 
vord, eiIM.r tM '0 the e#ent Or' force of its rnemriltg." 
Tberefore~. JaO w~ il of itself emphatic: ever~ word bas 
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its own native foree, and designates a e~rtain idea of a 
thing, whether great or small, in which there can be no 
emphasis. Emphasis of words is, there'rore, occasional. 

Emphasis in the Greek language, is generally expressed 
by the definite article. Thus, when the Saviour gave the 
cup to his disciples, be uPes,the article thre(l times, as if 
he had said-For this is tluJt blood of' mine--'Aat blood of 
the New Institution.-tIae blood ready to be poured out fOT 

the multitudes (Jews and Gentiles,) for the remission of 
Elins. Again, in Peter's confession, it is not "Thon art 
Christ, Son of God;" but, 'Thou art t"6 Chriet, tAe'Son of 
God.' With the Greeks, the article was both definite and 
emphatic; and not only gave a definite; but an emphatic 
meaning to words. • , 

The knowledge of empbasis is more neceiSary to a tran
slator, than to a practieal reader of the sacred writings. 
But still it is of Ule to every student of the Book, ,to know 
that words are sometimes used emphatically, with an ac
cession of significance beyond their proper meaning; and 
this generally occurs, when the affections or feelings of the 
writer are more than ordinarily excited, or when there is 
any debate upon any subject: in such cases, the writer 
gives a sort of itrtenaity to words and sentenoes, whieh car
ries them beyond their'ordinary import, and which ought to 
be regarded by the reader; and may always be ascertained 
by the context, or by ob8eroing the peculiar feeling' or ez· 
citeTl,ent of the witer'upon anY8Ufdect. 

An instancA of false emphasis will better explain the ne
cessity of a proper regard to the true emphasis, than a 
number of examples of the tnle. 'As you have thereforet 
,received Christ Jesus the Lord, so walk you in him.' Some 
emphasise on a8 and 80 thus-"A8 you received Jesus 
Christ in the spirit of faith and of humility,-ao in the 
spirit of faith and humility, walk in him." Ho~evp.r true 
this m~y be, It is a perversion of the word, fur there is no 
80 in the Greek Testament; and ali Dr. Macknight renders 
it very corr.eetly, it suggests another idea :-"Since you 
have received Jesus Christ the Lord, walk in him." So 
common are erro~ of this' sort, that' Horne and others lay 
it down as us a rule, . that empAalte, are not to be sought in 
"ersio71'.,. ' , 

I once beard ,a preacher'make tbe best part of his ser
mon upon a false emphaSis. His text was, II have' not, 
.ttlUnned to declare unto you aU the coonsel of God.' ' He 

O;g,\;,ed by Coogle 
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~phujsed upon all; and being a Calvinist of the high 
scb,ool, he tbo~ht it would have been presumptuous for 
Paul to have said, that he had declared all the counsel of 
God-for'he could not himself know it all. "But," said 
h~, "apply the word all to the congregation, and then it is 
both true and edifying: for Paul taught all the brethren 
without partiality, the counsel of God.'! Unfortunately, 
It.9wever, for the preacher, the word.all in the original must 
~e applied to COIm8d, and not to the members of the COD

gregation or its elders. by a law, which, in the Greek Ian. 
guage, is of i~fallible certainty. ~ . 

In any version of the Scriptures, if the reader will attend 
to the above rule, of ob,ermng tke COfttut, the topic of de
bate, or 'he peculiar feeling8 or e:rcitement of Ike writer, 
tlp01& ecery occa&ion,-he will be able, satisfactorily to as
certain the emphatic words, and to escape the errors com· 
mitted in false emphasis. 

, .. 
,'" 

CHAPTER XXXI. 

eIlAl'TEBS, vusJII, l'ONCTUATION. 

The various divisions and subdivisions of the sacred 
Scriptures, into chapters, venes, and membt'rs of sentences, 
are Qf numan authority, and to be regarded a'J such. An. 
ciently, all the books of the sacred Scriptures w.ere written 

• in one continuous manner,-without a break, a chapter, or 
a verse., .The division into chapters that now universalIy 
obtains in Europe, derived its origin from Cardinal Cairo, 
who lived' in the twelfth century. The subdivision into 
; verses, is of no older date than the middle of the sixteenth 
century, and was the invention of Robert Stevens. What. 
ever advantages these divisions m!\y have been in the way 
of facilitating references, they have so dislocated and 
broken to pieces the connexion, as Dot only to have given 
to the Scriptures the appearance of a book of proverbs, 
but have thrown great difficulties in the way of an easy in
telligence of them. The punctuation, too, being necessa
rily dependent on these divisio~8, is far from accurate; 
and taken altogethu, it aft"ords a demonstratiou, that there 
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is no more divinity in the chapters, verses, commas, semi
colons, colons, and periods of 'the inspired writings, than 
there is in the paper on which they are inscribed, or in the 
ink by which they are depicted to our view. 

From all of which facts, the following rule is of essen
tial importance :-In reading the historical and epi8tolary 
parta of tM 8iJcred writings, begin at the beginning and 
follow tke fDt'iter i7& tM ,train of Ilia own thoughtB and rea
Bonings, to the end of the wlrject on which he, writea-irre. 
Bpecti'Oe oj cka,;erB and "erUB. This rule must be observed 
in all cases, when we re1i.d for the sake of understanding 
any of the sacred books or letters. 

CHAPTER XXXII. 

THREE DISPENSATIONS. 

Jt must always be remembered by him who woUld be a 
scribe, well instructed in the kingdom of Heaven, that the 
whole Bible comprehends three. distinct dispensations Qf 
religion; or three different administrations of mercy to the 
human race. 'fhese are the Patriarchal, Jewish, aDd 
Christian ages ~f the world. ' , 

There are three high plieRtboods, viz: that of Melchize. 
dek, that of Aaron, and that of Jesus the Messiah; and 
under each of these, there will be found a'different economy 
of things. A knowledge of the leading peculiarities .or 
each, is essential to an accurate knowledge of anyone of 
them, and the right interpretation of the Bible. 

It is a standing maxim in religion, that the priesthood 
heing chane:ed, t'Mre i8 oj nece8sity a change of the law, 
pertaining to acceptable worship. 
, Mter the close of one dispensation and the commence
ment of a new one, no man could be accepted in his ap
proaches to God by the precedent economy. Moses, nor 
Aaron, nor the people of the Jews, after they departed from 
Sinai, dare approach God by sacrifice.-as Abraham, Isaac, 
and Jacob, were wont to' do. 

The sovereignty and wisdom of God is most conspicuous 
in these arrangements. But it is our present duty only to 
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,say, that ·before we can· feel any confidence in our'interpre
tations of any law, commandment, or institution of religion, 
a previous question must always be decided, viz: To tiJ&aj 
dispensation did it beZong? 

CHAPTER XXXIII. 

RULEa' OF INTEBJ'RETADON. 

In the preceding chapters of this work, which are de. 
signed rather to ,develope the pritacipZea, than to state and 
illustrate the rule8 of interpretation, we have horrowed 
much from the most popular and approved writers on the 
science of biblical interpretation. And althougb we have 
,not always quoted directly, we have quoted enough to sa· 
tisfy the reader that these are not pri'Date rules,intJ:oduced 
for any private purpose, but that they are the by law es· 
tablished (that is, the law of the republic of letters) princi
ciples, universally acknowledged in all the schools of the 
Din~teenth ceMury. \ 

'We have preferred lP select and borr()W from the works 
of others, rather than to appear in the character of an origi. 
nal writer upon the subject. We have chosen, for reasonli 
which will be obvious to the intelligent readt'r, to express 
our own views, gathered from observation 8Ild' reflection, 10 

the words of standard authors, even 'When in our judgment, 
they did not express themselve~ in the most felicitous man· 
nero 

ft was ·with emotions of no ordinary pleasure, that lome 
two years ago, we saw it asserted from the first theological 
seminary in America, and from the pen of one of the most 
p,rudite biblical critics of this century, either in Europe or 
America,"" that the time was at hand, or was now arrived, 
(ror I quote from memory,) when it wiU be acknowledged 
by all men of ,sense. that true theolon is the true meaning 
of the tDord., and Bentences oj t1r.e Bible; and that the best 

,standard of orthodoxy, ~ the appZisatitm of the prirlcipZu 
and rules of interpretation to the Bible, tIIhW1 are applied - • Prol'ellor Stuart, of An,doyer. 



to all oIMr ~.·oJ dB age " tMic1& tluy ~«l. 
Havins worked by this rule for many years, to see it pro
mulged from 80 respectable a source, and acquiesced in 
by all the literati of the age, induced me to do as it is said 
of Paul, on a certain occasion, 'He thanked God, and took 
courage.' 

In January, 1832, an article of unusual merit appeared 
in the ,Biblical Repository, from the pen of the Andover 
Professor, on the question-"Are tAe .ame principlu oj 
iraterpretation to be applied to tAe Scriptures, tU to otker 
boob'" This article was imlnediately copied into the 
Millennial Harbinger, for February and March of the same 
year. A short time before, we had just commenced a se
ries of. essays, to prove that "tAe doctrine of Cwt, is the 
meaniog of the words aod pbrases of tbe Saviour and his 
Apostles." These essays were entitled, "Laws of Joter
pretation." A more p..-rfect coincidence of views on any 
subject could Dot be easil, imagined, than I find to exist 
between that school and myself, on all question. of tbia 
sort. 

In re-examining this matter on this occasion, and on ex
tending my researcbes, J feel myself happy in assuring the 
reader, that I do not know a single principle asserted, tbat 
is not already approved by the following: DoctorS Ca'!lP
ben, of Aberdeen; Macknight, of Edinburgh; Doddridgt', 
of England; Michaelis, of Gottingen; Horne, of Cam
bridge; Stuart of Andover; Ernesti, Lowth, Cal met, Glas
sius,.Harwood, and many others of equal celebrity. There 
are some things on the interpretation oC prophecy, BDd on 
the double sense of prophecy, in wbich there might, per
haps, be some little differences between us and some of the 
above: but on that subject we have not touched on the pre
sent OCCIllIion, as it is not immediately connected with our 
design. 

We &hall now conclude tbis summary view of the Prine 
cipl..-s of Interpretation, by stating in order, seven general 
rules of interpretation of primary importance, deduced 
from tbe preceding chapters. 

Rille 1. On opening any book in the sacred Scripturel, 
e""rider fir., tM historical circUllU,/Jnce, o[ the book. 
T1tue are tire order, tie titk, tAe autAor. tAe date, 'he pllu:e, 
and tAB occaioa of it. '. 

Tbe order in historical compositions, is of much impor
tance; \is, for instance,-whether the first, second, or thin', 
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of the 6ve books of Moses, or any other series of narra-
. live, or even epistolary communication. . 

rrhe title is also of importance, as it sometimes expreuea 
the design of the book. As &odu-the departure of 
Israel from Egypt; Act. of Apo8llu, ~. 

The peculiarities of the a_or-the age in which he 
lived-his style-mode of' expression,-illustrate his writ
ings. The date, place, and occasion of it, are obvioosly 
necessarY to a right application of any thing in the book. 

Rule 2. In examining the contents of any book, as re
spects precepts, promises, exhorlationa, &c., ob8~e t"ko it 
U ,1&0, &peak8, and under ",luzt diBpeMatioR ke ojJiciate8. Js 
he a Patriarch, a Jew, or a Christian t COMider aUo eke 
per80'1111 Clddretl8ed: their prt;jtu1.ieu, c1uJNJCter8, .nd. reli
giotu relationa. Are they Jews or Christians-believers 
or unbelievers-approved or disapproved t This role is 
essential to the proper application of every command, 
promise, threatening, admonition or exbortation, in Old 
rrestament or New. 

Rule 3. To understand the meaning of what is com
manded, p~omisedt taught, &c., tke 8ame pAilol<Jgical pritt
ciplt8, deduced from the nature of language; or tile Bame 
IIlw, Qf interpretation ",kieh are applied to the la"If'UIge of 
otAer boob, are to be applied to tile language of the Bible. 

Rule 4. Common wage, ",kU:h caR only be tUCertained 
by te,timony, tnUBt al"'fljJB decide ~ meaning of ""y tDOrd 
tDkich 1&aB but one Bignvu:ation;-but when words have ac
cording to testimony (t. e. th" dictionary,) more meanings 
than one, whether literal or figurative, the Bcope, tAe eoPltezt, 
or parallel pa88ageB, mwe decide the meaning: for if com
mon usage, the design of the writer, the context~ and pa
rallel passages fail, tbere can· be no certainty in the IDter, 
pretation of language. 

Rule 5. 1n all tr0pic4Z language, aacertain tke point of 
ruemblilrace, and juge of eke nature of fAe trope, and its 
kind, .from tile point of ruemblllnce. 

Rilk 6. In the interpretation of symbols, typ8ll, alle
gories, and parables, this rule is lIupreme: ~ai1& ike 
point to be iUwtrtJted; for compoMn iB neM' to be utetld
ell beyorad tka, point-to aU tile aUrilnde8, quaZi'ieB, or cir
eumataReU of. the agmhol, type, ollegorg, or parable. 

Rule 7. For the salutary and sanctifying intelligence 
of the Oracles of God, the following rule IS ind.speD8able 

WemU8tcome ",iIAin the ~d~. 
9 
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There is a distance which is properly called tke spea1.-fng 
distance, or the hearing di8tance; beyond which the voice 
reaches not, and the ear hears not. To hear another, we 
must come within that circle which the voice audibly fills. 

Now we may with propriety say, that as it respects God, 
there is an undp.rstanding distance. All beyond that dis
tance, cannot understand God; all within it, cao easily un
derstand him in all matters of piety and morality_God, 
himself, is the centre of that circle, and humili~y is its cir-
cumference. ' 

The wisdom of God is as evident in adapting the light 
of the Sun of Righteonsness to our spiritual or moral 
vision, as in adjusting the light of day to our eyes.. The 
light reaehes us withput an effort of our own; but we must 
open our eyes, and if our eyes be sound', we enjoy the na
tural light of heaven. "I'here is a sound eye in reference 
to spiritual light, as well as in reference to material light. 
Now, while the philological principles and rules of inter
pretation, enable mllny men to be skilful ill hiblicnl criticism, 
and m the interpretation of woros and sentences,-who 
neither perceive nor admire the tlling8 represented by thosu 
words: the sound eye contemplates the things themselvell, 
nnd is ravished with the moral scen~s which the Bible un
folds. 

The moral 80undness of vision consists in having the 
eyes of the understanding fixed solely on God hImself; his 
approbation, and complacent affection for us. It is some
times called a single eye, because it look~ for one thing su
premely. Everyone, then, who opens the Book of God 
with one ai7R, with one ardent desire,-intent only to know 
the will' of God; to such a person, the knowledge of God 
is easy: for the Bible is framed to illuminate sl1ch, and 
only such, with the sall1tary knowledge of things celestial 
and divine. 

Humility of mind, or what is in effect the same, con
tempt for all earth-born pre-eminence, prepares the mind 
f.)r the reception of this light, or what is virtually the same, 
opens the enrs to hear the voice of God. Amid!'t the din 
of nil the arguments from the flesh, the world, and Satan i 
a person is so deaf, that be cannot heRr the s,till smull voice 
of God'tl philanthropy. But receding from pride, covetous· 
ness, and false ambition; from the Jove of the world; Ilnd 
in coming within that circle, the circumference of ,,·hich 
js uofeigned humility, and the ceotre of which is God him-
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self,-.t~e voice of God is distinctly heard and clearly 
understood. All within this circle are taught by God; aU 
without it are under the influence of the wicked one. 
'God resisteth the-proud, but he giveth grace to the humble.' 

He, then, that would interpret the Oracles of God to the 
salvation of. his soul, must approach this volume with the 
humility and docility of a child, and meditate upon it day 
and night. Like Mary, he must sit at the Master's feet, 
and listen to the words which fall from his lips. To such 
a one, there is an assurance of understanding, a certainty 
of kno:wledge, to which the man of !etters alone never at
tained, and which the mere critic never felt. 

o that I could furever lit 
With Mary at the Muter's feet; 

Be this mt bappy eIloiee: 
My only .ar~, delight, and bliSS, 
My jOy, my 'heay'n on earth be tbis, 
• '1'0 bear the Bridegroom's voice ! 
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. ... , " ' 

'I pray~for those who shall believe on me through 
thei!, tea.chlng, that all may be one; that as thou, Father, 
art in me, and 1 in thee, they az'o fllay be one 'm 118, that 
the world may belieoe that thou hast aent me, and that thou 
gavest me the glory, which I have given them, that they 
may be one, as we are one; 1 in them, and thou in m~, tlwt 
their union may be perfected: and that the world may know· 
that thou hast sent me, and that thou lovest them, as thou 
lovest me.' Thus Messiah prayed; and well might he pray 
thus, seeing he was' wise enough to teach that; 'If a king-
4001 be torn by factions, that kingdom cannot subsist. And 
if a family be torn by factions, that family cannot subsist. 
By civil dissensions, any kingdom" may be desolated; and 
no city or family, where such dissensions are, can subsist.' 

If thit! be true-and true it is; if Jesus be the Messiah
in w:lat moral desolation is the kmgdom of Jes!!s Christ!
Was there at any time, or is there now, in all the earth, a 
kingdom more convulsed by mternal broils and dissensions, 
than what is commonly called the church of Jesus Christ! 
Should anyone think it lawful to paganize both the Greek 
and Latin churchs-to eject:gne hundred millions of mere
bers of the Greek and Roman communions, from the vi~i
ble and invisible precincts of the christian family or king
dom of Jesus Christ; an~ regar~ the Protestant faith 'and 
people, as the only true fa~th and the only true citizens of 
the kingdom of Jesusj-what then shall we say of tl1em, 
contemplated as the'visible kingdom, over which Jesus 
presides as Prophet, .Priest, and I{ing! Of forty millions 
of Protestants, shall we constitute the visible kingdom of 
the Prince of Peace? Be it so, for the sake of argument; 
and what then? The christian army is forty millions 
strong. But how do they muster? Under forty ensigns?-

, " , U nderforty antagonist leaders' Would to God there were 
J!i·<dmt forty! In the' Geneva detachment alonl.', there is almost 
, that number of petty chief&!!. My soul sickens at the de-

.tails! , 
'fake the EnJtlish branch of the Protestant ftlith,-I 

9$ 
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meaR Eoglllnd and the United Statell, and all the island. 
where the English Bible is read; and how many broils, dis
sen*ions, and anathemas, may we computet I will not at· 
tempt to name the antagonizing creed!.!, feuds, and parties, 
that are in eternal war, under, the banners of the 'Prince of 
Peace. And yet they talk of love and charity, and of the 
conversion of the Jews, the Turks, and Pagans!!! . • 

Shall we turn from the ricture, lay down our pen, and 
languish in despair? . No For Jeeus has sai~; 'Happy 
tire peaee maker., for they shall be called SOfl8' of God.' 
But who can make peace, wh~n all the elements are at wart 
Who so enthusiastic, as to fancy that he can stem the tor· 
rent of strife, or quench the violence of sectanan fire! But 
the page of universal history whispers in our ears, If you 
tarry till all the belligerent armies lay down their arms, and 

, make one spontaneous and simultaneous effort to unite; 
you will b~ as very a simpleton, as be that sat by the Eu
phrates, waiting till all its waters ran into tile sea. 

. We are so sanguine-perhaps, many will say, 80 vil!ion
ary, as to imagine that a fteueleu8 has been formed, or may 

'. be formed; around which may one day congregate all tbe 
children of God. No Ol1e, at all eventa, can say that it is 
either impious or !mmoral,-that it is inhuman or unchris
tian, to think about the present state of Christ's kingdom; 
or to meditate upon the possibility or practicability of any 
scheme of gathering together tbe cbildren of God, under 
the ensign ef the Cross alone. No one can say that such 
an enterprize is absolutely chimerical, unless he atErms the 
negative of the Messiah's proposition, and declares that the 
present wars and strifes must extend and multiply tbrough 
all tilDe; and that God will convert the whole world, tDitAouI 
1J7I8tDering tlre prayer oJ 1ti8 SOft; or rather, on a plan ad
verse to tbat prom~lged by him, and in despite of all the 
moral desolations which have ensued upon all the broils and 
~att1es of five hundred seets, in fifteen hundred years! 

. Dare anyone say, or even think it unphilanthropic or 
malevolent, to make an elthrt to rally the broken phalanxes 
of Zinn's King, and to attempt to induce them to turn tbeir 
arms from one another, against tHe common foe' With such 
a one, it were \Vone than ho~less &0 reason, or to exchange a 
single argument. Shan we not rather esteem it to be the 
mOlt honorab~, acceptable, and praiJewortby enterprizto, 
that can be dared or undertaken by mort.1 man on this 
earthly.tage of action t And as God haa ever effected 
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tbe most splendid revolutions by the most humble agents, 
and by means the most unlikely in the wisdom of all hu- ' 
'man schools; we think it not amiss or incongruou~ to make 
all effort, and to put oW' hands to the work,of peace and 
love. 

From MelBiah's intercession above quoted. it is incontro
vertible that union is strength, and disunion, weakness; 
that there is a plan rounded in infinite wisdom and love, by 
which, and by which alone, the world may both belie1le and 
lmow, that God has sent his Son to be the Saviour of the 
world. And like all the schemes of Heaven, it is simple 
to admIration., ~ mortal need fancy that he shan have 
the honor of devising either the plan of uniting christians 
in one holy band of zealous co-operation, or of converting 
Jews and Gentiles to the faitb, that Jesus is that 8eed, in 
whom all the families of the earth arfl yet fo be blessed. 
The plan is divine.' It is ordained by God; and better still, 
it is already revealed. Is anyone impatIent to bear it? 
I.et him again read the intercessions of the Lord Messiah, 
which we have chosen for our motto. Let him then ex
amine,the two following propositions, and say whether these 
do not express Heaven's own scheme of augment.ng and 
conservatmg the body of Christ. 

Firat. Nothing iB eB8ential to the COftoeraion of tJae ",arld, 
but tAe umon and co-operation of ehriatiaft8. 

Second. Nothing iB e88ential to the union of chriatiaft8, 
but the Apo.9tZe.t' teaching ar teatimony. 

Or does he choose to express' the plan of the Self-Exis· 
tent in other wordll? then he may change·the order, and say, 

Firat. TAe te8timony nf tAe AP08tZe.t, iB the only and 
all-aujJicient meall8 of unit&'W all chriatiana. 

Second. 'PAs "",on of chriatia7l8_ "ith the Apo8tZu' tea
tilllORY. iB alt.atdJicient, and alone IIIIJIid8nt, to the conoeraioft 
of tAe fDOrld. ' " . 

Neither truth alone, nor union alone, is sufficient to sub
due-the unbelieving nations; but truth and union combined, 
~re omnipotent; They are OfMipotent, (or God is in them 
and with them, and bas eonS8crated and blessed them for 
this Yery purpose. - . 

These two propositions haYe been stated, illustrated, de
veloped,-:and shall I say proved. in the C/ariBtiara BapCUt, 
and MiUemaial Harbinger, to the conviction of thou~ands. 
Indeed, one of th~m is as universally conceded, as It ha. 
been proposed, viz; T1uJt t1&e .. nicm oj ~ v euential 

, ' 
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1o the cOll1H!f'rion of tAe vxwld: and though, perhaps, some 
might be found who would question, whether, if all chris
tians were uni~ed, the whole world could be converted to 
God; there is no person, of whom we have heard, who ad
mits a general or universal prevalence of the gospel.;....in 
what is usually called the millennial age of the world-and 
who admits that moral means wiII have any thing to do 
with its introduction, who do~s not also admit that the 
union of christians is essential to that state of things. 18-
deed, to suppose that all christianA will form one commu
nion in that happy age of the world, and not before it; is 
to suppose a moral effect without a cause. _ 

The second proposition, viz.; That tl'e word or te8timOfl1/ 
of the Ap08tle8 18 itself all-sv.fficient, and alone 8VjJicient, 
to the union of all christians, cannot be rationally doubted 
.by any person acquaiQted with that testimony, or who ad
mits the competency of their inspiration to make them in
fallible teachers of the christian institution. And, indeed, 
all who contend for those human institutions called creeds, 
contend for them as necessary only to the existence of a 
party, or while the present sl·hisms, contentions, and dis
sensions exist rrherefore, all the defences of creeds, an
cient and modern, while they assert that the Bible alone is 
the only perfect and infallible rule of faith and morals j not 
only concede that these symbols called creeds, are imper
fect and fa[hble,-but, also, that these creeds never can 
achieve what the Bible, without them, can accomplish. _ 

But ho~ to do without them, appears to be an insuperable 
difficulty to many wen disposed christians. To labor tbis 
point would be foreign to our present purpose; especially 
as it has n[ready been fully discussed in the present COD
tro~'ertly .'" 

It is, perhaps, alfbgether sufficient at prest-Itt to prOJ>Ol!e 
the question, How ha .. , what is called the church, done 
with them? Have they not been the fruitful Cllllse or oc-

• casioo of all the discords, schisms, Blld parties, now exist
ing in christendQlll? And will not a very sUllerficlal ob
servation, and a -little experience, convince every man that 
the rivers tend not more certainly to the Sell, than creeds 
and human devicelS in religion, tene! to discords and di
visions. Take, for example, two of the most popular 
creeds of tbe present day-the Westminster, and that of 

.. Christian Baptilfl vol. 2, pp. GIl, trI. Euays OD lhe WHlmir.8ler creed. vol. 
So Re\rlew of Dr.N ...... ClrclIlar. vol.$. 
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thl! Methodis4-with whose history American society is 
better acquai~tId than with that of any other, and test. the 
tree by its fruits,-judp their tendency by their practical 
effects upon society. 70 say nothing of the lesser schisms 
in the party, that once formed one communion on the plat
form of the Westminster creed, we can now enumerate no 
less than nine separate. communions-all professing the 
Westminster articles, in substance or in form. These are 
the General Assembly in Sc~tland and the United States, 
the Cameronians or Solemn League and Covenant Presby
terian", tho Burghers or Unionists, the Anti.Burghers or 
Seceders, the Relief Presbyterians, tho Cumberland Pres
byterians, aRd the New Sehool, now upon the eve of being 
born. To these might be added those called English Pres
byterians, who are now more generally known by the name 
of Independents and Congregationalists; and, indeed, the 
Glassites or Sandemanians, who came out of the synod of 
Angus and Mearns in the year 1728. Thus in one hun
dred and ninety years, have nino or ten distinct commu
Dions origtoated out of the Westminster creed. Some of 
them, too, as discordant and aloof from each other, as were 
IIae Jews and Samaritans. 

Nor have the Methodists in England, Canada, and tho 
United States, done much better for their age. They now 
form tive or six Reparate commurrions, under different 
names.- To say nothing of the Whittieldite 1\lethodlsts, 
those of J ohn Wesley, are, the Wesleyan Methodists, the 
New Oonnexion of Methodists, the Methodist Epitlcopal 
church, the O'Kelly MethodISts, the Radicals, &c. 

And what shall I lIay of tile twelve or fourteen sects of 
Baplists-manyof whom have as much affection for the 
Greek or Roman churcb, as for one another! It were use· 
less to furnish other evidence in proof that human opinions, 
inferential reasonings, and deductions from the Bible, ex
hibited in tbe form of creeds, can never unite christians; 
as all their fruits are alienation, repulsion, bickering, and 
achism. No lawman creed in ProteBta", cAri&tendOfl& carl be 
found, 1Aa, Ta. no' made a dil'isiora for eoery genertUion of 
m ezi&tence. And I may add-the more thinking, inquisi
tive, and intelligent the community which owns a creed, 
the more frequent their debates and schisms. > 

. But the Bible will do no better, if men approach it 1Hth 
a set of opinions, or a human symbol in their minds. Fo~ 
tben it is not the Bible, but the opiDions in the mind, that 
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form the bond of union. Men, indeed, .. better have -a. 
written than an unwritten standard of oAodoxy,if they 
will not abandon speculation and abstract notions, as any 
part of christian faith or duty. • 

But all these modes of faith and' worship, are based upon 
a mistake of the true character of Revelation, which it has 
long been our effort to corr«ct. With us, Revelation has 
nothing to do with opinions, or abstract reasonings; for it 
is founded wholly and entirely upon facts. 'rhere is not 
one abstract opinion, not one speculative view; asserted or 
communicated in Old Testament or New. Moses begins 
wi th asserting facts that had transpired in creatIon and 
providence; and John ends with asserting prophetic or p~s
pective facts, in the future displays of providence and re- , 
dempti.on. Facts, then, are the alpha and the omega of 
both Jewish and Christian revelations. 

But that the reader may have before his mind in one 
summary view, the whole scheme of union and co-opera
tion, which the Living Oracles and the present state of the 
christian religion in the world demand; which ~as been, at 
different times and in various manners, illustrated and sus
tained in t~e present controversy, against divisions,-:. 
shall here submit it in one period. 

Let THE BmLE be substituted for all human creed8 j 
FACTS, for· definitions; THINGS, for words; FAITH, for 
apeculation; UNITY OF FAITH, for unity of opinion; THE 

POSITIVE COlDlANDHJi)NTS OF GOD, for hUman legislation 
and tradition; PIETY, for ceremony; MORALITY, for par
tizan zeal; THIil PK.6.CTICE OF RELIGION, for the prof~&iot& 
of it;-and the work is done .• 

For the iIlustration of the leadi~g terms, and their cor
. relates found in this projeee, and tor a full development ·of 
our meaning; as we may not bt' understood, if interpreted 
by the polemic vocabulary of this age,-we shall mtroduce 
some extracts from the Christian paptist, and MiUennial 
Harbinger, developing our meaning, and eontaiping some 
of the capital positions which have been fully elicited and 
canvassed, in a controversy of twelve years. 

FACT. 

l-uct means something done.. The term deed, so common 
in the reign of James the First, is equivalent to our term 
fact • . 'fruth and fact, though often confounded, are no. 

• 
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the same. All facts are truths, but all truths are not facls. 
'I'hat God exists, is a truth, but not a fact; that he created 
the heavens and the earth, is a fact and a truth. That 
Paul was the Apostle of the Gentiles, is a truth, but not a 
fact; and that he preached Christ to the Gentiles, is both 
a fact and a truth. The simple agreement of the terms 
of any proposition with the subject of that proposition, or 
the representation of any thing as it exists, is a truth. But 
something must be done, acted, or effected, before we have 
11 fact. There are many things in religion, morals, politics, 
and general science, which are not fncts; but these 4l~ 
all but the correspondence of words and ideas with the 
things of which they treat. 

-, Facts have a power which logical truth has not; and 
therefore, we say, thnt filcts are stubborn things •• Thcy 
are things, not words. The power of any fact, is the 
meaning; and therefore the measure of i~s power is the 
magnitude of its import. All moral facts have a moral 
meaning; and those nre properly called mornl facts, 'which 
either exhibit" develope, or form moral character. All 
those facts, or works of God, which are purely physical, 
..wibit what have bepn commonly called his natural or 
physical perfections; and all these facts, or works of God, 
which are purely moral, exhibit his moral character. It 80 

happens, however, that all his works, when properly under
stood, exhibit both his physieal and moral character, when 
viewed in all their proper relations. Thus the deluge ex
hibited his power, his justice, and his truth; and, therefore, 
displayed both his physical and moralgpndeur. The turn
ing of wate'1- into wine, apart from its design, is purely 
a demonstration of phySical power; but when its design. 
is apprehended, it has a moral force equal to its phYSical 
majesty. . 

The work of redemption is a system of works, or deeds, 
on tbe part of Heaven, which constitute the most !Splendid 
series of moral facts which man or angel ever saw. And 
they are the proof, the argument, orthe demonstration, oflhat 
JlP.ncrating pr:>posilion which presents God and lo"e as 
_ names for one idea. • 

When these facts are understood, or brought into imme
dinte contact with the mind of man, as a moral senIor ar
chetype, they delineate the image of God up:m the human 
soul. AU tM mea1l8 oj grace are, tlterefore, o'llly the mea1l8 
of impre.ring tkV .eal upon the heart;· of bringing t"eBB 
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.oral facta '0 make t1aeir fuu impreuion Oft flae.oaZ of fIUI#. 
"estimony and faith are, but the channel through which 
these facts, or the hand of God, draws his image on the 
heart and character of man. If then the fact and the testi
mony are both the gift of (iod, we may well say that faith 
and eternal life are also the gift of God, through ,Jesus 
Christ our Lord. . 

To enumerate the gospel facts, would be to narrate all 
that is recorded of the sayings and doings of Jesus Christ, 
from his birth to his coronation in the heavens. They.are, 
however, concentrated in a few prominent ones, which 
group together all tbe love of God in the gift of his Son. He 
died for oursins, He was buried 10 the grave, He rose from 
the, dead for our justification, and is ascended to the skies 
to prepare mansions for his disciples, comprehend the 
whole, or are the heads to the chapters which narrate th~ 
love of God, an'd display his moral majesty and glory to our 
view. ' 

These moral facts unfold all the nioral grandeur of Je
hovah, and make Jesus the effulgence of his glory, the ex
press image of his substance. These are the moral seal 
which te8timong conveys to the understanding, and faillj 
brings to the heart of sinners, by which God creates them 
anew, and forms them for his glory. It is the Spirit which 
bears witness-the Spirit of God and of Christ which gives 
the testimony, and confirms it in the disciples. But let us 
next proceed to testimony. 

TESTDlONY •. • • 
The Romans, from whom we have b.>rrowed much of our 

language, called the witness the testia. The declaration of 
this te8n. is still called.testimony. In reference to the ma
terial system around us, to all objects and matters of sense, 
the eye, the ear, the smell, the taste, the' feeling. are the 
five witnesses. What we call the evidence of seDle, is, 
therefore, the testimony of these witnesses, which consti
tute the five avenues to the human mind frorn the kingdom 
of natura They are figuratively called witnesses, anA.. 
their evidence, testimony. But the report or declaration or 
intelligent beings, such as God, angels, and men, constitute 
what is properly and literally called teBtimony. 

As light reflected from any material object upon the eye, 
brings that object into contact with the, eye, or enables the 
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objea to make ita image on the eye, so,teetimony concern
~ any fact, bringJ that faet into contact with the mmd! 
and enables it to impress itself, or to form ita image upon' 
1he iDt$llect, or mind of man. Now, be it observed, that 
as by out five utemal senses W~ acquire all information of 
the objects of sellll8 around 118, so by testimony, human or 
divine,- we receive all our ittfonnation upon all facts which' 
are not the objects of tbe immediate exercise of our five 
8e1l8e8 upon the tbinge around us. ' 

T01lPpreeiate 'the full value of testimony in the divine 
work of regeneration, we bave only to reflect, that all the 
moral facta whicb can form moral ch.raeter, after the di
vine model, or which can eWect a moral or religious 
ehange in man, are found in the testimony of God; and 
that no fact can operatu 'at all, wherfl'it is not present; or 
where it is not known. Tbe love of God in the death of 
the Messiah, never drFw a tear of gratitude or joy from 
any eye; or excited a grateful emotion in any' beart among 
tbe nalionsof our racs to whom the testimony never came. 
No fact in the history of six thousand years, no 'work of 
God in creation, providence, or redemption, has ever in
duenced the heart of man or woman, to whom it bas not 
been testified. . Testimony is, then, in regeneration, as Df:
ces$ary as the tart of ,wbich ifo$peaks. 

The real value of any thing, is the labor which it cost, 
and its utility when acquired. If reason and justice arbi
trated all questions upon tbe nine of property, the decision 
would be, that every article is worth the amount of' human 
labot whicb is necessary to obtain it; and when obtained, it 
is again to blHried in the seales of utility. Nflw;as all the 
facts, and all the truth, which can renovate human nature, 
are in the testimony'of God; and as that testimony cost the 
labor and the lives of the wisest and best that ever lived, 
that testimony, to tis, is jnst as valuable as the facts which 
it records, and the labors and the lives which it cost, and 
just as indis~hsable in the proceSl! of regeneration, as were 
the labors and the lives of Prophets, Apostles, and the Son 
of God. , • 

History, or narrative, whether oral or written, IS only 
another name for testimony. When, tben, we reflect how 
large a portion of both Testaments is occupied in history, 
we inay judge of how much importance it is in the judg. 

, ment of God. Propbecy"aJso,' being the history of future 
facts, or a reeord of' things to be,done, belongs to the IJWlO 
, 10 
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chapter of feQts and record.. ,Now Jf aJl~ past facts, udall 
, future facts, .or all tbe 'history or testimon,' ·ooneernir,g 
them, was elllBed from tba" vohtmes of God'. iDllpiratieo, 
how small would tbe .remainder ,be I -These considerations, 
added togerber, only in part ex.hibit tbe vldue and utility ef 
testimony in the regeneration of mankind., ' Bu~ ifs;,varu& 
wJII be still more, e.vident, when tbe JWop8r import.of.the 
term faith is fully set before'us. ' 

;.!;,' .' 

F41TJ[., : I ',' 

No testimOny, ~ faith: f~, fait~, is pnly,tbe' ~lie(. of 
testimony, or confidence ia telt~jmo~y all,tr~e.~. To l¥llieve 
without testimony" i~ just as ~mppstibie. all to see, witholJt 
light. The measure, quality, and power. of faith, are al-
ways found in the testimony believed. , ' , 

Wbere testimony begins, faith begins; and. where ~8ti. 
mony ends, faith ends. We believe Moses just IlS fllr'lta 
Moses speaks ,or writes: aod when Moses bas r4K'orded his 
,last fact, or testified his last truth, our faith in Moses termi
nates. His fi~e books are, $erefhre, the leqgth and breadth, 
the heighth and depth, or, in .other words, the rnealWre of our 
faith in Moses. The q1Aal~ty or val~e of faith is found in 
the quality or value of ,the tgstimony. If the tes.timllPY be 
valid and' authoritative, our faith ,is strong aDd operative. 
'If,' says John, 'we receive tbe testimony of men, tbe t~
timony of ,God is greater,' stronger, and more worthy of 
credit. The value of a bank bill, is the amount pf the pre
cious met~ls whic~ it reprejrents, aod the iadi.sputable evi
dence orits genuineness;, so the vlI-ll:Ie of faith is the im
portance of tbe facts which the teeti¥Dony Jl"!sents, and tile 
assurance afforded that the testimoBY is,true. True, or un
feigned faith, may be contrasted witil feigned faith; but true 
faith is the belief of truth: for he that believes l!.lie, be. 
lieves in vain. " 

The power of faith is also the power, qr moral meaning
of the testimony, or of the fact, which the testimony repre. 
sentil. If by faith I am tranolported with joy, or over. 

, wheldd in "lm'OW, that joy or sorrow.llI in Ute. facts con
tain~ in tbe te~till!ony, or in the na.ture and relation qf 
tbose fac\S to me. If faith punfies t.e heart, wqrks by 
love, and overcomes the world, this power is. in tQe facts 
believed. lfa father has ~ore jqy .in: b~lievi.Dg ,that a lost 
11011 ~1lII b~Q .fpun.4. ~aa io. belj~i~g; tu1\.llloat "heep ~as 

/'. 
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~n brollghl home to hW' (old, the reason or this greater 
joy i. not in tbe nature of bis believing, but in tbe nature 
of the facts believed. ' 

Here I am Jed to expatiate Oft' a very'popular and pemi
·oious error of modern times; That error'is, that the na· 
twe, or power and sa\"ing efficacy of faith, is not in the 
'truth believed, but in the, nature of our. faith, or in tlae malt
Rer oj bel.itviag tbe truth. Hence aU that unmeaning jar
gon about the nature of faith, and all those disdainful sneen 
.at what i. oalled ~'histotic. faith,"-ae if. there could be any 
faith without history, written or spoken. Who ever be
lieved' in Jesus Christ, without hearing the history of him? 
'llow-8lulll they belie1le in him of tcAom they /tat'e not /teardl' 
,Faith, never can be marc than the receivlIIg of testimony 
as true,ol' tbe belief of testimony; and if the testimony be 
written, it is called bistory ...... though it is as much history 
when flowing from tho tongue, as when flowing from tbe 
pen, 

Let it be again repeated, and remembered, that there is 
,DO other manner of believing a fact, than receiving it as 
true. If it is not received as ·true; it is not believed; and 
wben it is believed, it is no more than regarded as true. 
Thi& being conceded, then it follows that the efficacy of 
faith is always' in the fact believed, Dr the object received, 
and not in the ~ature or mlUlner of believing • 

.. Faith waa bewUdered mueh by ",en who meant 
To make It clear. 80 simple in Il8elf/ 
A thou~ht 10 rudlnieolal and SO plain, . 
'1'1101 nooe by co)lllllfnt eould It plainer make. 
All raUh was 'onp.. In object. Dot in kind, 
The dill'erenee lilT' The (alth t1Jat saved 0 1101". 
A.d that whicll 111 Ihe cOUlmoo truth believed. 
III essence, \ftre Ihe IIIme. Hear. then. what faith. 
l'rlle. Cbrlstlan (alth, whic\l. brought ealvation. was: 
Delicr in all tbat God revealed to men; 
Observe', In .If (ilat Goo revealefl 10 men. 
In all he IlfOlplied, threatened. commanded. laid. 
WhhOIl~ exception, and without a donllt:' .. 

This holds universally in all the sensitive, intellectual, and 
, moral powers of milD. At! our pleasureB and pains, all our 
joys and sorrows,' are the effects of tbe objects of sensation, 
redection, faith, &c., apprehended or received, and not in 
tile nature of the exercise of any fower or capacity with 

'which we are endowed. We shal illustrate and confirm 
this assertion by an appeal to the experience of all. 

.. Pollock'. COunt of Tillie; 'Duek yU/; .p., \89 • 

. ~ 
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Let UI glailc&a1 aU out"iJ&1"tiv.e powers. I(,on IUl\'8Y
jng with tbe eye a beautiful-landscape, I am pleased, and 
on surveying a battle field strewed with tbe spoils of death, 
1 am paiaed,-is it i·n accerdaoee with trutll to say, that 
the pleasure or the pain received was occasioned by the 
nature of vision, or the mode· of seeing! Was it not tAe 
nght, the thing seen, the object of vision; wbich produced 
the pleasure and the pain! The action of looking, or the 
mode of seeing, was in both ('.ases the same; but the things 
tleen, or the objects of via ion, were different;-conseqoently, 
the effects produced were different. 

If on hearing the melody of the grove I am delighted, 
and on hearing the peals of thunder breaking to pieces tbe 
cloud, dark with borror, banging over my head, .. am terri
.fied,-is the delight or the terror to 00 ascribed to the man
nor or lIature of hearing, or to the thing heard t 18 it not 
the thing beard, which produces the deJigh~ or tbe terror? 

If I am refreshed by the balmy fragrance of the opening 
bloom of spring, or sickened by ~e fetid etBovia of putrid 
carenses,-are these eft'ects to be asc·ribed to the peculiar na
ture or mode of smelling, or to tbe thing smelt! Or when 
the houey and the gall oome in contact with my taste,-is 
the sweet or the bitlel" to be regarded 88 tbe effect of my 
manner of tasting, or to tbe ob)8Ct tasted t Aad when I 
touch the ice, or the blazing torah,-is the effect or feeling 
produced to be imputed to the manner of feeling them, or 
to the thing feltt May we not, then, amrm that all tbe 
pleasures and pains of sense; all. the effects" of sensation; 
are the results, not of the manner in which our five senses 
are exercised, but of tbe objects on whicb they are exer
cised? It may be said, without in the least invalidating 
this conclusion, that the more 1ntimate the exercise of our 
senses is with the things on which they are exercised, the 
stronger and more forcible will be the impressions -made: 
but still it is the object seen, heard, smelt, tasted, or felt 
which affects us. 

Passing from the outward to tbe inward man, and on ex
amining the powers of intellection OIM by one, W8 shall 
find no exception to tbe law which pervades all our sensi~ 
tive powers. It is neither the faculty of perception, nor 
the· manner of l)erception, but the- thing perceivect, that ex
cites us to action: it is not tbe exercise of reflection, but 
the thing reflected upon: it is not memory, nor the exercise 
of recollection, but the thing rememllered: it is Dot imagi. 
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nation, but the thing imagined: it is not reatJOn itself, nor 
. the exercise of reason, but the thing reasoned upon, wbich 
affords plensure or pain-wbich excites to action-which 
cheers, allures, console~whicb grieves, disquiets, or dis. 
comrnodefl us. 

Ascending to our volitions and our affectioDs, we thall 
find the same univuaality. In a WOl'd, it is not choosmg. 
nor refusing; it is Rot loving. hating, fearing, desiring, nor 
hoping; it is not the nature of any power, faculty, or ca
pacity. of our nature, nor tlte simple exercise of tbem, but 
the objects or thin~s upon which they ar.e exercised, whiclt 
give us pleasure or pain; wbicla induce U8 to action, or in
fluence our behaviour. Faith, then, or tbe power of be
Jieving, mUM be an anomalous thiD(lj a power.nri getleria; 
fln exceptio" to the laws under which every power, faculty, 
or capacity of man is placed, unless its measure, quality, 
power, and effieacy be in tbe facta which are testified, in the 
oojects on wbich it terminates..· 

'fhere is !lO connexion of cause and effect more intimare; 
there is no system of dependencies more closely linked; 
there is no arrangement of tbiDgs more natural ',r necessa· 
ry, than the ideas represented by the terms fact, tutimo"y, 

faith, and feeling. Tbe first is for the las~ antl tbe two 
intermediates are made necessary by the force of circum
stances, as the menns for tbo end. The fact, or the tbing 
said or done, produces the change in the frame of mind. 
'The testimony, or tbe rettort of the thing said or done, is 
essential to belief; and belief of it, is necessary to bring 
the thing said or done to the heart. 'rhe change of heart, 
is the end proposed in this part of the process of regenera
tion; . and we may see tbat the process on the part of 
Heaven is, thus far, natural and J'!ltional: or, in otber 
wor.ds, eonlfistent with the constitution of our nature:" 

OOlfl'IJUUTIOlf 01' TJlB TBSTDlONY. 

All revealed religion is based upon facts. Testimony 
has respect to facts only;. and that testimony may be credi. 
ble, it must be confirmed. These points are of so much 
importance as to deserve some illustration, and much con
sideration. By ftld8, we always mean something said or 
done. The works of God and the words of God, or the 

• MIUeIlllla1 Barbinaer-k&rl,1I0. " pp. 340-34$. 
10" . 
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things done and spoken by God, are those facts which are 
laid down and exhibited in the Bible lUI the foundation of 
all faith, nope, love, piety, and humanity, All true and 
Useful knowledge is an acquaintance witb fact~. And aU 
true science is acquired from the obsenation and compari
son of facts. But he that made tbe beart of man and gave 
him an intelligent spirit, knows tbat facllt alone can move 
the affections, and command the passions of mM. Hence 
tho scheme of mercy which he has discovered to tbe world, 
is all contained in, and developed by, the worb oj fII4'3'q/ 
wbtcb he has wrought. 

Facts have a meaning which the understanding appre
hends, and the heart feels. According to tbe meaning or 
nature of the fact, is its effect upon us. If a friend have 
risked his life, or sacrificed his reputation or fortune to re. 
Iieve us, we cannot but confide in bim and love him. If an 
enemy have attempted our hfe, invaded our property, or 
a~tacked our reputation, we cannot, naturally, but hate him. 
Notbing but the command of a benefactor, or tbe will of 
some dear friend who b'\s laid us ullder obligation to him· 
self, can p,revent us from hating our enemies. If a beloved 
relative have liIustained some great misfortune, we mu!.t feel 

. sorry; or if he have been rescued from some impending ca· 
lamity, we must feel glad. Our joy in the latter case, aDd 
our sorrow in the fOlmer, arise from tbe meaoingor nature 
of the fact. The feelings eorre..,onding with the nature of 
the met, are excited or called into existepce the moment the 
fact is known or believed. It is lnun"" when we have wit· 
nessed it ourselves, and it is belietled.when reported to us 
by credible persons who have witnessed ~t. This is the 
cbief difference between faith and knowledge. 

A. existences or beings must precede knowledge, so 
facts must precede either knowledge or belief. An event 
must happen before it can be known by man-it must be 
known by SI)IOO befOre it CBn be reported to others-it must 
be reported hefore it can be believed, and the testimony 
must be confirmed, or made credible, before it can ~e relied 
·on. . 

Something must be done before it can be known, report· 
ed, or believed. Hence, in the order of nature, there is 
first the fact, then the testimony, and then.tbe belief. A 
was drowned before B reported it-B .reported it before C 
believed it, and C believed it before be was grieved at it. 
This is the uncbangeable and uniyersal order of things as 
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1'8SpeCts belief. In this example when we re8.lOD from eF
fecl to cluse, it is grief, beZief, te&timony, Jact-and from 
cause to effect, it is jaet, teltimoa" IIelieJ, 8fieJ. We aB· 
cend from grief to belief-from belief to testimony-from 
testimony to fact. We descend from fact to. testimony
from testimony to belief-and from belief to grief. To this 
there is no exception, more than 1Igainst the universality of 
the law of gravity. If, then, there was nothing said or 
done, there could be no tesllmony, and 80 no faitb. Reli
gious affections spring from faith; and, therefore, it is of 
importance that this subject should be disintricated from 
the mysticism of the schools. 

Laws call for obedience, and testimony for belief. Where 
.there is no law, there can be no obedience; and when 
!here is no testimony, tbere can be no faith. As obedience 
cannot transcend law, so faith canngt transcend testimony. 
John's telitimoDY went to 80 many facts. On his testimony 
we can believe only as far as he has testified. And 80 of 
all the other witnesses. The certainty of faith depends 
upon the certainty or credjbiJity of the witnesses. But Dot 
so its effects. The ejftct.B depend upon the facts believed
the certainly upon the evidence. I may be-equally certain 
that John was beheaded-that JE'8US was crucified. Nay, 
I may be 8S certain of the birth of Jesus in Bethlehem, as 
I am of his datil on Calvary. The testimony may be 
equally credible, and the faith eflually strong; but the ef
fects produced are not the samlt. The' facts believed have 
not the same meaning, are not of the Dame nature, and do 
not produce thlt s.,.me feelings or effeets. J may be as cer
tain of the aSBllBllination (If Cesar in the Senate House, as 
) am of the crucitixion of Jeau. oa Calvary: but as the 
fa~ts believed are aB diverse in their nature, meaning, anc 
bearings upoo me, as tbe East aDd the West; 80 the effects 
or (ruits of my GUth, are aa different as Julius Cesar and 
Jesus Christ. 

'fbe more ordinary tile fael~ the more ordinary the testi
monv necessary tOo establish it. That A B, aged OO~ anct 
confined for some time with sickness, clied last nigbtt re
quires only the moet ordinary testimony to render it credi
ble. But thal 0 D lived to 140, enjoying unabated vigor 
of mind anel body, requires stronger te~limony. , But still, 
all facts happening in aceordaoee with the ordieary aDd 
natural laws of.things, require but good human tlt8ti~ny 
to make them worthy ofcredeoce. It a8 ooly eztl'aOl'daD ... 
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ry and supernatural facts which require supernatural tes
timony, or testimony supernaturally confirmed. 'Ibis is the 
point to which we have been looking in this essay. And 
DOW that we have arrived at it, I would ask, HOlD r.a, 
the te,timony of the Ap08du and BoarageZi8u been co&-
firmed? ' 

To confirm a testimony, is neither more nor lees than to 
make it credible to those to whom it is tendered; or, to ex
press the sarno idea in other words, it is to give men power 
to believe. Now it will not require the same amount of 
evidence to persuade an astronomer that the earth's shadow 
struck the. moon last eclipse, as it would to convince all 
Indian; or it would not require the same amount of evi
dence to. convince a chemist that combustion was effected 
by pouring water on a certain composition of mineral sub
stances, as it would an. unlettered swain. To make any 
testimony credible to any order of beings; regard must 
therefore be had to the capacity, attainments, and habits of 
those beings. To confirm the testimony of the Apostles 
concerning tbo Messiah's death, resurrection, ascension 
into heaven, and -coronation as the Lord and King of the 
Universe, imports no more nor no less than that it should 
be rendered every way credible to such beings as we are, 
or that we should be made able to believe it. A testimony 
confirmed, and yet incredible to those to whom it is tendered, 
is a contradiction in terms. But wby emphasise on the 
word confirmed'! Because the holy Apostles bave empbao: 
sised upon it. It is therefore nece!lsary that we sbould pay 
flo due regard to the confirmation of tbe testimony. 'I'he 
testimony is one tbing, and tbe confirmation is another. It 
is !.ecessary, in all important occasions in human affairs, 
that the testimony which is received between man and man 
should be confirmed by some sanction. HellCe an oath for 
confirmation of testimony is an end of all strife. The 
highest confirmation which men require in all questions of 
fact, is a solemn oath or affirmation tbat the thiags affirmed 
are true. . 

But supernatural facts require supematural co~firma. 
tions. Hence when the confirmation oftbe gospel is spOken 
of in the apostolic writings, it is resolved into the doings or 
works of the Holy Spirit. 'DemoMtratiou of tie HoI, 
Spirit,' are the confirmatory proofs of the gospel. When 
Paul delivered the testimony of God, or the testimony con· 
ceming Jeaua, to the Corinthians, he says, 'It tDtI8 confirmetl 
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.4fItIYAg "'-.' And if we examine into the confirmation of 
the testifnony as Paul explained it, we shall find that ... 

. makes the spiritual gifts, or those extraordinary and miracu
lous powers which the Ap~tles themselves displayed, and 
which 80 many of their converts also possessed, an- a88U~ 
J'uoo.or cQofirmation of What he promulged. .-
_ . We shall only attend to tbe light which one of his epi. 
ties to the CoriathiaDs throws upon this subje('t. After 
thanking his God for the favor bestowed upon the diSCiples 
in .Corinth when he first visited them, he proceeds to specifY 
the special favors bestowed .upon tbe dilleiplet in that re

.nowned city. 'You were enrjehld (says be, chap. i. ver • 

. 5.) with every gift by him, even with all qeec1& and aU 
lmotDledgewben the testimony of Christ was confirmed 
8.l,non~ you: so tbat you come behind in .0 tnft.' 'Tbere 
are diversities of gifts, (says be, chap. xii.) for to-one dis-

.. cipJe is given the ",oM of tDUdom; to another, fAe !Cord of 
"/moJDleilge; to aoother, fciilt, (to be bealed;) to anotber, 
tk6 gift of f,ealiRf.1 to another, t1&e ability of fDOt'ltittg in 
ot1ter. the power Of tcor1cieg mif'aelu; to another, propAecy; 

. to another,diBceming of apWi,.; to another, dioer.e kina 
of foreign tOflgtle8; and to .another" the intet'fW'6'tJtion of 
foreign tongtle,.'-Now the Corinthians were put in p0sses
sion of these (for they came behind in DO gift) 'when the 
testimony of Christ was confirmed a.mong them.'· For, 
.. ye Paul, I came not to you with the-excellency of speech, 
or the persuuive eloquence of the IIChools, but with the de
monstration of the Spirit and of.power; that your belief of 
my testiQ)Ony, or ·your faith, might not rest, or be founded 
UPOD h~n wi.om or eloquence, but upon the power of 
God evinced in the demonstrations of the Spirit which con
firmed my testimony among you. Fol" had it not been for 
these demonstx-ations of the Spirit and. of powe!, your faith 
could not have rested upon an immov(ltlbJe baSIS. 

{ To those desiroos to understand this subject, an examina
, tion of this first letter to the Corinthians cannot fail to be 
I most wstructive; for it most clearly and unequivocally 

• : te~hes us tbat the MIlle, audible, BBMible demenstFation 
1 of th~ Spirit and of power, was that supernatural attesta

tion of the testimony of Christ which made it credible, S!l 
that no man c()uld ha:ve llcknowledged Je8UIJ of Nazareth to 
be the Almighty Lord, but by this demonstration of the 
Holy Spirit. Thus was the testimony confirmed-thus was 
Jesus demonstrated to ~ the·only begotten Soa of God~ 
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'and thus; and,thus orily,are 'men enabled to believe iD 
him.'" , ' , I , ' " , 

'FtYNDAllENTAL F:ACT.t 

Amidst the. uncertainty, darkness, and viee, that over.. 
spread tlie earth, the Messiah appears, and lays a founda
tion of ,hope, of true religion, and of religious union, Un
known, unheard of, unexpected, among men. Th.e Jews 
were united by consanguinity, and by an agreement in a 

'ponderous ritual. .'rho Gentiles rallied under every opin
ion, and were grouped, like filings of steel arounJ,i a mag
net, under every, possible shade of difference of thought, 

. ·concerning their mythology. So iong as uOIty of opinion 
was regarded as a proper basis of religious union, so long 
have 'mankind' ·beeR distracted by the multiplicity and va
riety of opinions .. To establish whtlt is called a system of 
orthodox opinioos 8S the bond of9Bion,' was, iii fact, offer
ing a premiUm' for new diversities in upinion, and for in
creasing, ad ,i"jinit1nn; opinions, seets, and'divisions. And 
what is worse than all, it WBS establishing self-love 1lnd 
pride, all religious 'principles, as fundamental to salvation; 

-for a-.love regulated by'ehnilarity of opinion, is only a love 
to one's'own opinion; and all the zeal exhibited in the de
feoclI Of it, is but the workings of the p'ride of opinion. 

, ' ,Wben tbe Messiah appeared as' the founder of a new re
-ligioD; :Systems of reJigien consisting'of opinions and spec
ulations upoD maUer and mind, upon God and nature, upon 
virtue and vice; had been adopted, improved, reformed, and 
exploded time after time. That there was always some
,thing sup~rflUOUI!, 80mething defective, something wrong, 
'something that could be improved, in every system of re
ligion an~ morality, was 'geperally felt, and at last uhiver-
8'llly acknowledged. But the grandeur, sublimity, and 
-beauty of the foundation of hope, and of ecclesiastical or 
social union, established by the author and founder of 

. christianity, consisted in this, tliat TIIB BELmF OJ' on 
F 4CT, and that upon Ike be8t ,etndeJt.Ce in tke world, iB all 

: that i8 ,.equiNe, tU j(lf' a8 foim goe8, to 8al"arion. The 
-;----- , 

.. MHlenlllal Harbinger, vol. ], pp. 8-]~. 
t The ftllldamental.Jll'O~tJon I_flat J .. II.B i. tA, CTtnlt. The !/#t, bow

_. coJllalllllliB &Ilia; ~P98!tlon ~tbjd God haa anointed \lesul of Nuarelb till 
the only Saviour ot .lnner.. Be Is tIie proQilaed Obrilll: • God baa co~ililled blm 
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Wie.f 0/ ,chiao ONE ;I1ACTl a1Jfl ,~_, C/)i 0":nPTm7. \ 

'.l'ION ezpr.~8Bi:C6 of #,ia.all i/UU ~ I~pir.ed 9/,Heo:cen to 
czd~";i~.~ churcn • . A c/lri_illA, aa dIM~;· .. t by 
Dr.,JohnIlOD, Dor apy creed-maker; bpt hy one fAll.8ht from 
Heave~,i.e one t/la~ believes this OM fact,and b4s.submit-
~ to ~ ':wtitutjon, and whO$e OepQrtmeDt ac~.rds with • 
the morality and virtue of: \be,great J;>r~phe~. Thl" ooe fact \ 
is expteSlled ia a 8inglePfOPQ8iti~ J~ tAe Na%4-
rene is the Me,Bial.. The ev:i".n~ IJpon ) which it is to. be 
!Jelieved.is the testimony of .Wfil~. men, j:onfirmed hy pr0-
phecy, miracles, and. spiritual gitp,.:; ;rhe oDB .• titutio1l i. 
baptism into the n~me of the F~~hu" .. nd of tbeSon, and 
~f the H;31y S~iri~: Every such pel'lSQp is a diaQiple in the 
{\lllest senS.8 of tb,e. ~c;\rd, the wm.l~' he.hllS believed .. hi. 
one fa.e.t, upon the a~v& evidenee, and h(lll sub~ed to the 
above mentioned institutiol\; ·aad wbether he b\lliclvea the 
five points condemned, or the fiye points approved. by tbe 
synod of Dort, is not 80 ml,lcb: alf -10 .be asked of him; 
whether he holds any of th~ views of Ule Oah'inista or 
Arminians, J:»r~yteriana, Episcopalians, Methodists, Bap
,tists, or Quakers, is never once.to be asked Q€ sllca a per
son, in order to admllSio~ into tae chriJtia,n comm~nity, 
called the church. Thfl only doubt that can ~uonll.bly 
arise upon th~se poin~, is, wh~er tJWa o~ fact, in ita 
Ilature and necessary results, can suffice. to ~e $alvatioD of 
the soul, and .whethe,rJtheopen avowal·of it, in the overt 
act of baptism, can. be.asufficieat r~01lDttQdation of the 
person, so. p~fessing, to the confideQ~ -and loye of the 
brotherhood. As to the firs~ of these •. it.l!! agai~ and again 
asserted, in the clearest langulIge, by. the Lord bim~lf, the 
AI)ostl~s Peter, Paul, and John, .ili\\t he tllat baliev.es t~e 
testimony that Jesus is the Christ,.,. begotteQ·by, God, may 
O\'orcome the worlp, has eternal life, and is, on t~1 \!er-acit, 
of God, saved from his sins. T~is should sett\.$ the. first 
.point; for the witnesses agree tb.at wbosoever conff¥Jses 
that Jesus ilt the Christ, and is baptized, sBould lte're<l&wed 
into the church; .and not an int!tance call be PIOduced of 
any person being askecl ,for any otber f~jth, in olller to ·ad. 
minion, in the whole New Testamenl. The :SaviQOr ex
pressly declared to Peter, that uppp this fact .t&4t he was 
the Messiah, t4e Son of God, he. ~op Jd b';ild. 14i, , 'dlu,.ck,; 
and Paul has expressly declllr~ that 'qtber· .fo~ndatlon 
can no man lay (for ecclesiastteal- IllJfflQ) than ~hat "'B5llII 
IS THE CJIllIST.' The point is proved tbat we have-'M-

• . ~ I;'..:' , 



Bumed; an. thle plOved, every thing' is established requi
aite to the union of all christians 'upon a proper basis. 

It must strike every, man of reflection, that a religion 
requiring much mental abstraelioit '&I' exquisite refine
ment of thought, or that calls tor dte comprehension or 
even apprehension of refined distinetions and of 'nice sulJ,: 
tleties, is a religion not suited to- manJrind in their present 
circumstances. To present such a creed as the Westminl- ' 

, ter, as adopted, either by Baptists or Paido·Baptists; such 
a creed as the Episcopalian, or, in fact, any sectarian creed, 
composed, as they all are, of propositions, deduced by logi
cal inferences, and couched in philosophical language, to 
all those who are fit subjects of the salvation of Heaven-I 
say, to pl'8llent such a creed to slIeh. for their examination 
or adoption;' shocks all common sense. Tbis pemidou8 
course is what has paganized' christianity. Our sects and 
parties, our disputes and speculations, our orders and casts, 
so much resemble any thing but cbristianity, that when we 
enter a mGdern synagogue, or an ecclesiastical council, we 
rather seem to have entered a Jewish sanbedrim, a Maho
metan mosque, a Pagan temple, or an Egyptian cloister, 
than a Christian congregation. Sometimes, indeed, our 
religious meetings 80 resemble the Areopagus, the Forum, ' 
or the Senate, that we almost suppose ourselves to bave 
been translated to AtheDB or ROiDe. 'Bven christian orators 
emulate DemostheBes and Cicero; christian doctrines are 
made to assume the'garb of Egyptian mysteries, and chris
tian observances put on the pomp and pageantry of. pagan 
ceremonies. Unity of opinion, expressed in sUbscriptioR' to 
voluminous dogmas imported from .Geneva, Westminster, 
Edingburgh, or Rome, is made the bond of union, and a 
difference in the tenth, or ten thousand,th shade of opinion, 
frequently becomes the actual cause of dismemberment or 
expulsion. The New Testament was not cJE.signed ~ occu-

. py the' same place in theological seminaries that the ear
cases of malefactors are condemned to occupy in medical 
halls-first doomed to the gibbet, and then to the dissecting 
knife of the spiritual anatomist. Christianity consists in
finitely more in g<I(!d works than in sound opinions; and 
while it is a joyful truth that he that believes and IS bap
,tizeti shall be saved, it is equally true that he that says, '1 
know him, and keeps not bis commandments, is a liar, and 
the'truth is not in him." ' 

• Chrill1aD Baptllt, vol. 1, pp.167-I69. ' 
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END OF SECTS. 

Will sects ever cease? Will a time ever come when all 
disciples will unite under one Lord, in one faith, in one 
immersion, in one hope, in one body, in one spirit, and in 
adoring., one God and Father of all! Will divisions ever 
be healed? Will strife ever cease among the saints on 
earth! To these questions, all who pray for the millen. 
nium, all who long for its appearance, answer, Yes. How, 
then, shall the union be accomplished? Will all be COD. 
verted to any ODe sect? Will all become Unitarians, Trin. 
itarians, Arians, or Socinians? Will all become Presby~. 
rianli, Baptists, or Methodists? Will all become members 
of anyone of the hundred sects of this century? 1 pre. 
sume no person of common intelligence will say, Yes. 
All saots kDOW they have some opinions, or" some customs, 
which must be dispensed with. How then shall it be intro
duced?" I answer unequivocally in one sen'ence, By aban· 
doning opinioDs, and founding all associations upon the.be
lief of gospel facts. Let every sect give up its opinions as 
a bond of union, and what will remain in common? 'fhe 
gospel facts alone. . Every sect, Catholic and Pr0.testant, 
admits all the historic facts recorded in the fir;e historical 
books of the New Testament. Their various interpreta
tions, additions, subtractions, and new modifications of 
opinions concerning these facts, and not the truth or falso
hood of the narratives, create all the confilsion, build the 
wh~le Babel, and set all the machinery of the contending 
interests in motion. Now, will not the slowest to appre. 
hend see that, if, by any means, they could be induced to 
abandon their opinions, and retain the plain" incontroverti4 
ble facts, the strife would be over1 

(

But men cannot give up their opinions, and, therefore,) 
they never can unite, says one. We do not ask them to' 
.,ive up their opinions;-we ask them only not to impose 

, fhem IIpO~ others. Let them hold their opinions; but let 
them hold them as private prnperty. The faith is public 
property; opinions are, and always have been, private pro-

. perty. r.-~en qave foolishly attempted to make the deduce 
tions of some great minds the common measure of all chris~ 
tians. Hence the deductions of a Luther, Ilnd a Calvin, 
and a Wesley, hue been 'the rule and meJUjure of all who 
c9aiesce un4er the names of these leaders. Jt is cruel.to 

• 11 
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excommunicate a man because of the imbecility of his ill
tellect. We have been censured long and often for laying too 
much I!Itress upon the assent of the understanding; but 
those who have most acrimoniously censured us, have laid 
much mere stress upon the assent of the mind, than we bave 
ever done. We never did, at any time, exclude a man from 
tbe kingdom of God for a mere imbecility of intellect; or, 
in other words,beeause he could not assent to our opinions. 
All sects are doing, or bave done tbis. 'fheir covenants 
Rnd creeds are deductions, speculative and abstract, from 
the cracible of some strong skull, aud those who would not 
or could not subscribe to them as the oracles of God, have 
been given over to Satan. 'l'be Baptists are doing this now, 
in'many parts' of the country, witb an unrelenting hand. 
They will make a sect, another sect, if they can. But 
they will not be able to make a sect of those who advocate 
the ancient order of things; provided they who are now. 
contending for tbe gospel, will be true to tbeir' own cause. 

I will now show how they cannot make a sect of us. 
We will acknowledge all as christians who acknowledge 
the gospel facts, and obey Jesus Christ. But, says one, 
will you receive a Unitarian? No; nor a Trinitarian. 
We will have neltber Unitarians nor Trinitarian!!!. How 
can this be! Systems make Unit.arians and Trinitarians. 
Renounce the system, and you renounce its creatures. 

But the creatures of other systems now exist, and some 
of them will come in your way. How will you dispose of 
them? I answ~rt We wiH unmake them. Again 1 am 
asked, 80w will you unmake theJll f 1 answer, By laying 
po emphasis upon their opinions, 

What is a Unitarian? One whe contends that Jesus 
Christ is not tho Son of God, Such a one has denied the 
faitb, and therefore we reject him. But, says a 'frinita
rian, many Unitarianll acknowledge that Jesus Christ is 
the Son of God in a sense of their own. Admit it. Then 
I ask, How do you know they have a sense of their own! 
IntUitively, or by their words! Not intuitively, but by 
their words. And what are these words? Are they Bible 
words t If they Ilre, we cannot object to them-if they 
Bre not. we will not hear them; or, what ill the same thing, 
we will not discusl!I them at all. If be wiII ascribe to Jesus 
all Bible attributes, names, works. and worship, we will not 

:': fight witb him about scholastic words: but if he will not 
aaeri~ to Jiim ~ve?, tbin~ tJp!Lt tJ-e lirst !:hri'lia~. veri bed. 
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·and worship and adore him as the first christians did, we 
will reject him, not because of his private· opinions, b\Jt 
because he refuses to honor Jesus as the first conver~id. 
and withholds from him the titles and honors which 604 
and his apostles have bestowed up~m him. . 

In like manner we will deal with a Trinitarian. If he 
will ascribe to tlae Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, all that 
the first believers aseribed, and nothing more, we will re
ceive him-but we will not "How him to apply scholastic 
and barbarous epithets to the Father, the Son, or the Holy 
Spirit. If be will dogmatize and become a factionist, we 
reject him-not because of his opinions, but because of his 
attempting to make a faction, or to lord it over God's heri
tage. 

And will y'ou receive a Universalist t~ No; 80t as a 
Universalist. If a mltn, proCessing Uni rsalisl opiniElM, 
sbould apply f~r admission, we will recei him, i,f he will 
consent to use"-and apply all the Bible phra es in their plain 
reference to the future state of men and angels. We will 
not hearken to those questioDs which gender strife, nor dis
~uss them at all. If a penon say such is his priw:ate opin
ion, let him have it as his private opinion; but lay no stress 
upon it: and if it be a wrong private opinion, it will die a 
natural death much sooner than if you attempt to kill it. ... 

Pl1lUTY OJ' SPEECH. 

IC 1 were to classify in tl&ree chapters the whole christtan 
institution, after th& fasllion of the modem schools, for the 
sake of being uuderstood, I wonld designate them christian 
faith, christian worship, and christian morality. To these 
the moderns have added two others, which, using the same 
licence, I would call human philosophy, and human wadi
tiona. Now, in the first chaptef, we, and all christians, 
are agreed: for as christian Caith has respect to tlu matter. 
cif fact recorded-to the direct testimony of God found in 
t'he New Testameat concerning himself-concerning his 
Son and Spirit-coooerning mankind-what he has done, 
and what he will do. there IS no debate. I find all confu
fttmll of ".urn, properly so called, like the four gospels, 
tell the same story so far as matters of fact or faith are COIl~ 
cerned. . . 

• M1IJennlal BarblD&er, voL 1, pp. 145-147. 
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In the second chap .. r we are also agreed, that God is to 
be worshipped through the Mediator-in prayer, in praise, 
public and private-in the ordinances of christian baptism, 
the 1.ord's day, the Lord's supper, and in the devotional 
study of. hill word and of his works of (lreation and provi
dence. 

In the third chapter we all acknowledge the same moral 
code. What is morality, is confessed and acknowledged by 
all; but In the practice of it there are great subtractions. 

We repudiate the two remaining chapters as having any 
place in our faith, worship, or morality; because we think 
tha.t we have discovered that all the divisions in Protestant 
christendom-that all the party ism, vain jangling, and here
sies which have disgraced the christian profession, have 
emanated from human philosophy and human tradition. It 
is not faith, nor piety, nor morality; but philosophy and 
tradition that have alienated aod estranged christians, and 
prevented the conyers ion of the world. Socrates, Plato, 
and Aristotle, deserved· not the reputation of philosophers, 
if Calvin, Arminius, and Wesley, were not worthy of it. 
rrhe former philosophised morally on nature and ancient 
tradition-the latter, on the Bible, and human society. 

Religio:Js philosophers on the Bible have excogitated the 
following doctrines and philosophical distinctions:-

'The Holy Trinity,' 'Three persons of one substance, 
power, and eternity,' 'Co-essential, consubstantial, co
equal,' 'The Son eternally begotten of the Father,' 'An 
eternal Son,' 'Humanity and divinity of Christ; 'The Holy 
Ghost eternally proceeding from the Father and the Son,' 
'God's eternal decrees,' 'Conditional and unconditional elee
tion and reprobation,' 'God out of Christ,' 'Free will;' 'I,i
berty and necessity,' 'Original sin,' 'Total dep.ravity,' 'Cav
enant of grace,'''' 'Effectual calling,' 'Free grace,' 'Sov
ereign grace,' 'General and particular atonement,' 'Satisfy 
divine justice,' 'Reconciled God,' 'Active and passive obe
dience of Christ,' 'Common and special operations-t>f the 
Holy Ghost', 'Imputed righteousness,' 'Inherent righteous
ness,' 'Progressive sanctification,' 'Justifying and saving 
faith,' 'Historic and temporary faith,' 'The direct and reflex 
acts of faith,' 'Tbe faith of assuraRee, and the assurance 
of faith,' 'Legal repentance,' 'Evangelical. repentance,' 
'Perseverance of the saints,'t and 'Falling from grace,'t 
~ • t t These are examplea or seriptural pbrases mlmppl\e.t: for the eOl'fUption 
:" ehrietianlty hal been consummated by the Incl1!'1iOlls oC barbarian Jangllllge, IIDtl 
• me Dew appropriations oC tbE' laered style. 
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'Visible and invisible church,' 'I.t membership,' 'Sa
craments,' 'Eucharist,' 'Consubstantiation.' 'Church. go
vernment,' 'The power of the keys,' &c. &c. &c. 

Concerning these and all such doctrines, and all the 
speculations and phraseology to which they' have given 
rise, we have the privilege neither to aBirm nor deny
neitber to believe nor doubt; because God has not proposed 
them to us in his word, and there is no command to believe 
them. If they are deduced from the Scriptures, we have 
them in the facts and declarations of God's Spirit; if they 
are not deduced from the Bible, we are free from all the 
difficulties and strifes which they have engendered and 
created. . \ 

~ 
We c/a0088 to apeIIk oj Bible tAing8 by Bible tDOrd8, be

cause we are always suspicious tbat if the word is not in 
the Bible, the idea whjcb it representa is not there; and al
. liys confident tbat the things taught by God are better 
taught in the words, and under th~ names wbicb the Holy 
Spirit has cbosen and appropriated, than in the words which 
man's wisdom teacbes. . 

There is nothing more essential to the union of the disci
ples of Christ than puritg of speech. So long as the earth 
was of one speech, the human family was united. Had 
they been then of a pure speech as well as of one speech, 
they wouM not have been sepatated. God, in his just in
dignation, dispersed tbem; and before he attered theni, 
As diDided their lanpage. One of his Prophets, who lived 
in a degenerate age, who prophesied against the corruptions 
of his day, when he spoke of better times, of an age of 
union and communion, was commanded to say in the name 
of the Lord, 'Theil will l turn to the people a pure lma
gtUl6tJ, that they may all call upon the name of the Lord, to 
serve him tDitA OM cou".'1f Purity of speech is here de
. elared to ~ prerequisite to eerving the Lord with one con· 
·.nt. 

'Th. ,rords of the Lord are pure words.'t To have a 
pure sJ"lech we must choose the language of Canaan, and 
abaQ~on that of Asbdod. And jf we would be of one mind, 
we~U8t 'speak the same thing.' 1'his was Paul'. scheme 

union, and DO man can suggest a better. 
It requires but little reflection to diL'cover that the fiercest 
sput~s about religion, are about what the Bible does not 

• Zepbuiah w. II. 
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8ay, rather than about"bat it does say-about words and 
phrases coined in the mint of speculative theology, Of 
these the homousios and the homoowioB of the ever-memo
rable Council of NlCeare a rair sample. Men are neither 
wiser, more intelligent, nor better, after, than before, they 
know the meaning of these words. As for as known OIl earth, 
there is not in 'the Book of Life of the Lamb slain from 
the foundation of the" 'Vorld,' the name of any person who 
was either converted or sanctified to God by any of these 
controversies abput human dogmas, nor by any thing 
learned from the canons or creeds of a1l the Councils, from 
that of Nice to the last Methodistic Conference. 

(

It is a virtue, then, to forget this scholastic jargon, and 
even the name of the dogmas which have convulsed chr!s
tendom. It is a concession due to the crisis in which we 
Iiv~, for the sake of peace, to aoopt the vocabulary of 

I Heaven, and to return the borrowed nomenclature of the 
, schools to Its rightful ownerS-to speculate no more upon 

the opinions of Saint Austin, Saint 'J'ertullian, Saint Origen 
-to speak of the Father, and the Son, and of the Holy 
Spirit-of the gospel, of faith, of repentance, of baptism, 
of election. of rhe death of Christ, of his mediation, of his 
blood, of the reconciliation, of the Lord's supper, of the 
atonement, of the church of God, &c. &c., in aU the 
phrases found in the Re('ord, without any partiality-to 

• learn to love one another as much when we differ in opin-

{
iOn al when we agree, and to distingu18h between the tes
timony of God, and man's reasoJlings and philosophy upon 
it. . 

The Apostle says, 'There is one 1»OOy, one spirit, one 
hope, one Lord, one faith, one immersion, one God aDd 
Father of all.' But no where is it said in the sacrelHIOOk,. 
T1I"e is one opi1.lion. If, however, unity ol'.ppinion were 
desirable, to attain if, we niust give the great' t liberty or 
opinion; for though once theory with U8, it is w matter 
of experience, that the more stress is laid upon nity 6f 
opinion, the less of it, and the~more divisioD; and e I~ 
regard paid to it, the leu emphaais laid upon it, tbe re 
we will have of' it. This is founded in a law of the hu n 
mind, on which it is unseasonable apd unnecessary to .. 
patiale. 

We have good J'HBOn to say, that there ('xists 110' d 
lIlme number of' pro(essors in any department of ellr; 
dom, amongst wbom unity of opinion as much as uoi 

, 
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faith is the bond of union, so ~ of one opinion in all 
matters pertaining to the christian institution, as amongst 
the brethren who have agreed cordially 'to receive one an
other without regard to difference of opinion.' They have 
not laid so much stress upon it, and therefore they have the 
more of iL . 

Amongst christians there is now, a~re waa at the be
ginning, a very great diversity \Q 'tie knowledge of the 
christian institution. The~. are oabes, children, young 
men, and fathers in Christ !\ow, as well as in the days of 
the Apostle John. 1'his, from the natural gifts of God, 
from the diversities of age, education, and circumstances, is 
unavoidable. And would it not be just as rational and 8S 

8~riptural to excommunicate on, another, because our know
ledge is less or greater than any fixed measure, as for dif
ferences of opinion on matters of speculation! 

,Indeed, in most cases where proscription and exclusions 
now occur in. this country, the excluded are the most intel
ligent members of the socil!'ty; and although no community 
will accuse a man because he knows more of his Bible than 
his brethren, and on this account exclude him from their 
communion; yet this, it is manifest, rather than heresy, (of' 
which, however, for consistency's _e, he must be accused,) 
is, in truth, the real cause of se~~lion. ' 

If God has bestowed better gtfts or better opportunities 
on one man than another, by which he has attained more 
knowledge, instead of thanking God for his kindness to the 
community, they beg God to take him away; and if he will 
not be so unkind, they will at length put him from among 
them under the charge of heresy. In most instances the 
greatest error of which a brother can he guilty, is to study 
bill Bible more than his companions-or, at least, to surpass 
them in his knowledge of the mystery of Christ .. 

I need not sa)' tOuch upon the chapter of Atmlan tr«di
tiOM. They are easily distioguiidled from tbe Apo,tlu' 
trailitiOfl8. Those of the ApdBtles are found in their writ. 
ings, as those of men are· found in their own bOOks. Some 
human traditions may have a flww of wisdom, but it is only 
an appearance. So long as it is written, 'In vain do they 
worship me, ~.!lching for doctrines tho COIWij.landments 
of men,' 80.JOOg will it be presumptuous folly to add the 
eommandmenta Cl men to the p1'8Cepls of Jesus Christ. I 
know of but ~y in which all the believers in Jesus 
Christ, hon...,. themselv8II, h~orably to the Lord, and 

.. ~ 
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advantageously to all t" BODS af Adam, can form one com
munion. All have two chapters too many in their present 
ecclesiastic constitutions. The contents of the aforesaid 
two chapters are various and different in all the sects, but tbey 
all have these two chapters under some name. In SOJDe 
they,are long, and in some they are sbort; but whether.long 
or short, let everyone agree to tear them out of his book 
and burn them, ana-be satisfied with faith, piety, and mo.. 
rality. Let human phitosophy and bumaJt"tradition, as any 
part of the christian institution, be thrown overboard into 
the sea, and then the ship of the church will make a proe
perous, safe, and; happy voyage across the ocean of time, 
and finally, under the triumphant Hag of Immanuel, gain a 
safe anchorage in the haven oJ eternal rest. 

I would appeal to every honorable, good, aQd loyal citi· 
zen of the kingdom of Heaven-to everyone that &ef'ks 
the good of Zion, that loves the kingdom and the appearing 
of our common Lord and Saviour, whether such a conces. 
sion. be not due to the Lord, toothe saints in heaven and on 
earth, and to the whole human race in the crisis in which 
we are now placed; and whether we could propose less, or 
ought to demand more, than to make one whole burnt offer
ing of all our "empt.f and deceitful philosophy,"-our 
''science, falsely so elilled,"-and our traditions received 
from our fathers. I would leave it to the good sense of 
evllry sane mind to say, whether such a whole-burnt offering 
would not be the most acceptable peace offering, which, in 
this our day, could be presented on the altar of the Prince 
of Peace; and whether, under the teachings of the 4pos
ties of the Great Prophet, the church might not again trio 
umphantly stand upon the holy ground which she so honor
ably occupied before Origen, Austin, Athanasius, or the 
first Pope was born!1' . 

• MlI1ennla1 Barblnger, vol. 6, pp. 109-113. 
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Kindom oC De.wen. 

GENERAL ESSAyS .... 

PATRIAllOHAL AGE OF THB WORLD. 

The world had its infancy as well as man. FamIlies 
preceded nations. Family worship was, therefore, the first 
religious institution. ~ 

At the head of this institution naturally stead the Father ~ 
of tmery Family. From necessity, and from choice, he was ~ 
tbe prophet, the priest, and the king of his household. As ~ 
a prophet, he instructed his household in the knowledge of 
God, and in the history of man. .As a priest, he officiated 
at the family altar, interceded for those under his care, and 
pronounced benedictions upon his children. As a lawgifJer 
and king, he commanded his children and servants, and reo 
warded them according to merit. By a divine Qrdinance, ' 
the first fathers of mankind were thus constituted pr:lphets, 
priests, and kings. Hence the first religiofts and political : 
institution is properly called 'the Patriarchal.' 

Family worship was, then, the first social W01'ship; and 
during the first ages of the world (for at least 2500 years) 
it was the o'n11lsocia1 worship, of divine authority. Though 
other institutions have since been added, this has never 
been superseded. Having its foundation in the matrimo-

• 
• These essays do not appear In tbe order In wbich they were written and 

publisbed. weflace tbe last written, first; because, In the natural order of things, 
pneral "iewe'o tbe nature of the cllristian kingdom, ougbt to prect'de tbe special 
development of its peculiar Institutions. Tbey appeared first in the form of Eo:t,..,. 
to tbe regulBr aeries of :he Millennial Harbinger; and aa we thought it expedient to 
preserve tbem, as mueb aa possible, in tbeir original form, tbis will apologize for 
I8vorol repltltions Which may appear In tbem. 

All tbe leading and cbaracteristlc principles of that reformation for whlcb we 
plead, as far ... the gospel institution is collcerned, may be le:lmed from thelA. 
M Ilcb, Indeed, of the proof of some of the propositions found In these essay", Ilea 
aeattered over the face of I8veral volumes; but sucb a miniature view of Ih~ e,vl. 
donee by whlcb they are sustained, GS. bl most cases, is sufficient to the con"",lIOn 
of tbereader, will be found embodied In them. Tbose, bowever, who may I not be 
perfeJ:tly satbllled with the arguments offered, must be referred to the var OUB d ... 
clI88lon. of tbese prlneiplet, found III the Chrialiall llapti8l, and MUleJWjal B~. 
bJov.r• , ' 
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nial compact, the most ancient of all religious and political 
institutions, and this being founded on nature itself, it never 
can be superseded. While the (orms of this worship have 
a~ways been adapted to tbe genius of the various revelations 
of God vouchsafed to manisind, it has continued through all 
the «hanges of six thousand years, and will continue till the 
day when men, like the apgels of God, shall neither marry 
nor give in marriage. 

Family worship, BO long as it continued the only social 
wonhip, underwent no material change; and this is the 
period wbicb. is properly called tIe Patriarcl&al Age of 1M 
World. So long as the descendants of one man and one 
woman continued under the patemal roof, or until they be
came heads of families themselves, they continued under 
this religious and political administration. .And if, after 
marriage, they did not migrate to a great distance from the 
patrimonial inheritance, the paternal authority was .. till ac
knowledged and acquiesced in. Thus, in process of time, 
he who at first was only the head of a single family, if his 
days were prolonged and his progeny multiplied, becaJOe 
the paternal prince or chief patriarch of a tribe. 

In the youth of time and freshness of human nature, fam
ilies soon became large; and as the father and bead could 
not be always present while he lived, and as he might die 
before all his children could have become heads of families, 
it became necessary that a substitute in his absence, and a 
successor in case of his premature deatb, should be appoint
ed to fill his place and administer the affairs of the family. 
Nature and reason alike pointed to the first born BOn, and 
religion consecrated blm his vicegerent. Hence the privi
leges and honors of tbe first boro son were both religious 
and political; and tbus the duties devolving upon him gave 
him 1\ right to a double portion of the inheritanee. Esau 
was, therefore, both prodigal and proJa.ae in selling his 
birthright for a meal of pottage. . 

The antiquity of this arnngement appeared from the 
envy and jealousy of Cain, roused at the rejection of bis 
oifering, and the acceptance of that of Abel. That jealousy 
seems to have been kindled into rage because of his birth
right. This is fairly implied in God's addrells to Cain, 
when that address is fairly translated and understood. 'If 
you do well, shall you not have theellcellency; and if you 
do not well, sin precludes you (from the excellency.) And 

I 

~ 
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(Abel shall be subject to you) to you shan be his desire, 
and you shall rule over him.'· 

The moral and religious institutions of the patriarchal or 
family worship, which continued from the fall of Adam to 
the covenant of circumcision, were the Sabbath, the service 
of the altar, oral instruction, prayer, praise, and, benedic
tion. With the addition of circumcision in the family of 
one patriarch, for special purposes, th~e were the parts of 
that system which continued for two thousand five hundred 
vears. .. 
• The religious observance of weeks or Sabbaths in com
memoration of Creation, and prospective of an eternal rest, 
to arise out of the sacrificial and typical institution, wu 
religiously observed to the giving of the law, or the erection 
of the Jewish institution. Thus the -law of the Sabbath 
commen.ces with the words, 'Remember the Sabbath.'. The 
righteous always remembered the weeks, and regarded the 
conclusion of the week as holy to the Lord. Hence even. 
after t6e Apostacy, which issued in the neglect of family 
worship, in consequence of the sons of God intermarrying 
with the daughters of men, and which brought a flood of 
water '!pon the world of the ungodly-we find Noah reli
giously counting his weeks even while incarcerated in the 
,Ark. In the wildertiess of Sin. before the giving of the 
law, we also find the Jews observing the Sabbath. And to 
facilitate the observance of it, God wrought three special 
miracles during the peregrinations of Israel. He gave two 
days' portion of manna on the sixth day.;.....none 00. the 
seventh-and preserved from putrefaction the portion laid -_ 
up for the Sabbath.t . 

Sin-offerings and thank-offeriogs, on altara both of stone 
and earth, were presented to the Lord-the former~ in faith 
of the promise concerning the bruising of the Serpent's 
head by the offspring of the woman-the latter, in grateful 
acknowled$ment of t~e goodnestt of God in creation and 
providence. Cain, without faith in the promised redemF
tion, like many deists and natural religionists in our time, 
did acknowledge1be goodness and care of God by a thank
offering; but Abel, by faith ita that. promi,e, not only offered 
bis thank-ofi'ering, but a lamb as a siD-offering: therefore, 
wbile God respected not Cain's '()~la,tion without faith in 

,G.-Iv.?, t ExodUll m. 15-117. 
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that promise, he testified in favor of the gifts of Abel-lie 
accepted his sin-offerlDg and his thank-offering. 

In the very brief and general outlines of almost two 
thousand five hundred years given us in the book of Gene. 
sis, we find sundry allUllOn'i to this part of the patriarchal 
institution. Immediately after his egress from the Ark, we 
find Noah rearing his altar upon the 'baptized earth, and of 
every clean bird and beast offering to the Lord whole burnt' 
offerings. Thus began Noah, after the deluge, to worship 
the Lord according to the patriarchal institution. And thus 
we find Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, Job, and other patriarchJl 
presenting their sacrifices to the Lord, while the family 
worship was the only religious institution in the world. 

Even libations, drink-offerings, and anointing as tokens 
• of gratitude and consecration, are found in this most ancient 

and venerable institution. .'Jacob rose up early in the 
morning, took the stone which he had put for hiS pillow, set 
it up for a pillar, and poured oil upon the top of it.'" 'And 
Jacob set up a pillar in the place where God talked with him, 
cven a pillar of stone, and he poured a drink-offering there
on, and he poured oil thereon.'t 

A beautiful and instructive instanoe of ancient family 
worship, and of the sacerdotal functions, as exercised by the 
patriarchs in reference to the Altar, we l}ave in that most 
ancient of books, supposed by many to have been written 
by Moses while in· the land of Midisn; but, according tQ, 
others, by Job himself, who was certainly contemporary 
with Eliphaz the Temanite. Eliphaz was the son of Ternan, 
who was the son of Eliphaz, who was the first son of Esan, 
the son of Isaac, the son of Abraham. He therefore \il'ed 
before Moses. Thus we find him also officiating at the 
altar. WE' are told that 'hiS sons went and feasted in each 
other's houses, everyone his day, and sent and called for 
their sisters to eat and to drink with them. And it wos 80,' 

that when the days Qf their feasting had gone about, that 
Job sent and sanctified them, and rose up early in the moro
ing and offered burnt offerings according to the number of 
them all: ~or Job said, It (lIay be that my lions have sinned 
and c'Jrsed God in their hearts. Thus acted Job continu-
. ally.'t . 

The same Job, by divine appointment, acted as priest or 
intercessor in behalf of his three friends, princes of Edom; 

• Gen_ uvlll. 18. t Genet!1II xuy.?4, t Job •• 4,11, 
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· for having spoken amiss, tbey were commanded to take 
seven bullocks and seven rams, and go to Job the servant of 
God, and to offer them up for themselves; and ·Job iny ser
vant shall pray for you.' 'Job prayed tor them, and the 
Lord accepted his prayer, and Cc)rgave Eliphaz; Bildad, and 
Zophar.' 'The Lord also accepted and blessed Job after he 
had prayed for these his friends, and the Lord turned again 

· the captivity of Job.'''' 
· During this period or the world there was but one high 

or general priest, specially called and sent by {Jod. 'He 
was King 01 Salem and Priest of the Most High God.' '1'0 
him the patriarch Abraham paid tithes or gave the tenth of 
the spoils taken in war, and .l\lelchisedeck blessed him. He 
was of an order 8Ui generis. He had no predecessor, suc
cessor, nor equal in the age of family worship. 

From all these facts and documents, we learn that the 
service of the altar belonged first to the father of the fami
ly-next, to his eldest sonj-tbat it consisted in presenting 
sin-offerings and thank-offerings of various sorts' in behalf 
of himself or family-that aU pious sons and individuals 
might for themself)es erect altars, offer sacrifices, and pour 
out libations and thank-offerings to the Lord i-that these 
sacrificial observances were generally, if not always, ac
companied with prayer, intercession. and thank!tgivings;
and that intercession in behalf of those under the care of 
any father or patriarch was' a part of the first institution . 

.Benediction also was ane of the duties of this office. 
Fathers pronounced blessings on their children. Superior;! 
in age and standing blessed their inferiorlO. .l'tfelchisedeck 
blessed Abraham, Isaac blessed Jacob, and Jacob blessed 
the twelve patr~arohs. The invocation of blessings and the" 
imposition of hands upon the head, were paris of th~ familV-
worship institution. . 

COllcerning prayer and praise, as we cannot imagine a 
religion without them, it is unnecessary to speak parti(!ular
Iy of them as parts of the patriarchal institution. Jubnl 
soon taught men to handle the harp and the organ, and piety 
loon consecrated them to the praise of God. The melodies 
of nature soon taught man to tune bis voice to God. Isaac 
went out into the fields at eventide for secret prayer. Abra
ham interceded for Sodom until he was ashamed to pu!<h 
his importunities fartber; and for Abimelecb, king of 

12 
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Egypt, and his family, he made bis requests to God. or 
him and his patriarchal character God said, '1 know Abra
ham that he will command his children, and his household 
after him, and they shall keep the ways of the Lord, to do 
justice and judgment, that the Lord may bring upon Abra
ham that which he has spoken of him.'· 

Prophets of a public character were occapionally raised 
, up to bring men back to the primitive simpIicity of the pa
triarchal institutioB, as well as to lead them forward to the 
future developments of God's purposes in reference to the 
work of redemption. Amongst these the most conspicuous 
were Enoch, Noah, Abraham, Isaac, Jacob. To all these 
were given new visions of the future, and thus they were 
aU preachers of righteousness and reformers in their re
spective generations. 

From these gleanings from the book of Genesis, one may 
Jearn that the family worship institution, . which was divine
ly instituted in the first age of the w.orld, embraced the ob
servance of the Sabbath, the service of the altar, oral in
struction, prayer, intercession. thanksgiving, and benedic
tion. It contemplated no other bond of union than the mar
riage covenant and the relations springing out of it. Doing) 
justly, loving mercy; and walking humbly with God, were 
enforced in all its maxims, and in the examples of tbose 
whom God honored and approved. 

There was, during the long period of tbis family institu
tion, no community separated from the world larger than a 
single household-no public altars-.-no temples-..no esta
blished oreer of public teacbers; therefore, there was no 
initiating or sepe.rating institutions. There was no cir
cumcision for the infant, nor wasking of regeneration for the 
instructed. 'fhese institutions of later times had respect 
to public professing communities; and, therefore, for two 
thousand years there was' no initiating rite or ordl!lance 
amongst men. 

Wherever the family curtains were spread and a tent 
erected, the devout. father built his oW,n altar to the Lord, 
gathered his own children and domeStics around him, in
structed them in die knowledge of GIld the creator and pre
server of aU; and in the history of man, his origin and des-

, tiny, as far as revealed to them. They offered their thank. 
offerings, acknowledgments of favora received; and \V~en 

- • Geneals nlU. 19. 
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eon!ilcious of sin, tbey presented their sin-offering, with con
fessions, and, in faith of God's promise, supplicated pardon. 
Such are the essential attributes of tbe patriarchal institu. 
tion, and of the family worship, as learned from tbe writ-
ings of Moses. . , 

But as the root of all the subsequent dispensations ~£.. 
God's mercy and favor to man was planted in the patriarchal • 
institution, it is necessary ,to our plan, before we advance 
further, to pay some attention to'one of these plltriarchs, 
whose fame is eternal, on whom God bestowed an honor 
above all earthly honor, and who stands enrolled in tbe 
annals of time, as THE FRIEND OF GOD,' The intelligent 
reader. needs not to be informed that we,now call his atten
tion specially to· 

ABRAIiAM. 

Reader, attend! 'I am the God of Abraham, the God 
of Isaac, and the God of Jacob: this is my name fo .... 
ever, and this is my memorial to all generations.' And 
shall not the name, the calling, the blessing, and the history 
(If Abmham always occupy a large space in the records of 
God's government of man, and in all the details of hill re
demption! 

Because of his unprecedented faith in God's promises 
and exalted piety, he was constituted the father of aU be
~er8; and his whole life is made a'model for all the chil
dren of God, as far as walking by faith in God's promises 
is an ornament to hu.man ch8.l8.cter, . 

Sufficient then to our present p'urpose, ,ve obRerve, that 
during the family wor8hip institutIOn, a little after the com
mencement of the third Millennium, about the 75th year 
of his life, God appeared to ,Abraham while he yet lived in 
Ur of Chaldea, and commanded him to depart out of that 
cOIlOtry, and that he would do for him certain things. 
Abraham obeyed, God gratuitously tendered to him two 
promise8. not only interesting and valuable to Abraham 

. himself, but to all the human race. ' 
These two promises were intended"to be the basis of a 

two-fold relation to God, and the foundation of two distinct 
religious institutions callell "the Old Testament and the 
New," lithe Old Oovenant and the New," "the Two Cove
nants," and "the Covenants of Promise.f'l There are con
templated in them the cO;'l8titution fol' a temporal and spirit-
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ual kingdom of God-a kingdom of God of this world, and 
a kingdom of God not of thIs world. Be it, therefore, al
ways remembered, when we attempt to form correct views 
of the whole economy of God's redemption, that these two 
promises were made while the patriarchal institution was 
yet standing and several centuries before its close. What, 
then, it will be asked, are these 

TWO PROlfISES. 
f 

We find them in their most simple form in the beginning of 
the 12th chapter of Genesis. 'fhe first-

'I will make of t'tee a great nation, and I tDill bw. thee 
and make thy name greIJt, and thou 8halt be a bleasing. I 
will bless 11,em that ble88 thee, and curse them that cur8e thee.' 

The second-lIn thee .haU all the families of the earth 
be blessed.' 

These promises when fully developed contained nume
rous blessings. 'fhey are, however, in all their details se
parate and distinct from each other. Abraham's family 
alone are personally concerned in the first-all families of 
the earth in the second. Temporal and earthly are the 
blessings of the former-spiritual and eternal are the bless
ings of the latter. Paul calls the second, '1'he gospel 
pre:lched to Abraham,' and 'The covenant confirmed by 
God in reference to the Messiah, four hundred and thirty 
years before the giving of the law.' The Jewish kingdom 
in all its glory was but the development of the first-the 
Christian kingdom in its present and future blessings is the 
consummation of the second. 

COVENANT OF CIRCUMCISION.' 

In pursuance of the first promise, and in order to its 
exact and-literal accomplishment, about twenty-four years 
after its promulgation the 'Cor>enant of Circumcision' was 
est'lblished. 'fhis :'covenant in the flesh,' marked out and 
defined the natural descendaDls 'of Abraham, and gave to 
the world a full proofof the faithfulness of God, putting it 
j~ the power of e\'ery one to ascertain how God keeps his 
covenants of promise with all people. This gave to the 
descendants of Abraham the title of 'The CircumciBion,' 
Rnd beatifully represented the separation of God's people 
from the children of. this world. . 

O;g,\;,ed by Coogle 
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The land of Canaan, as tlle inAeritaDce of tbis nation, i .. 
repeatedly promised to Abraham; and as soon as Isaac, the 
child of promise, is born and circumcised, the promIse of 
the 'SBED,' in which all nations were to be blessed, is con. 
fined to him. Not in Ishmael, but_ 'in Jsaac shall thy ,ted 
be' called.'''' 

After the death of Abraham and t:lwards the close of the 
life of Isaac, his father's God gave him a second edition of 

.fhese two promises. '1'he first is considerably amplified in 
IJs details, while the second is repeated almost in' the same 

words. That which was first to be ~ccomplished is first 
developed, and its provisions pointed out. '. wiII be with 
thee and will bless thee; for unto thee alld to thy seed I will 
give nil these countries, and I will perform all the oath 
which I swear to Abraham thy father; and 1 will maliC thy 
seed to mUltiply as the stars of heaven, and will give to thy 
seed all these countries~ and in thy seed shall all the na
tions of the earth be blessed: because Abraham obeyed my 
\'oice, and kept my charge, my commandments, my statutes, 
and my laws.'t ' 

The' same two promises are repeated in almost !be 8ame 
words to Jacob the son of Isaac at the time he had the vision 
of the ladder reaching from earth to heaven, while in obe
dience to a command giverr·him by his parents, he was on 
his way to Padan·aram in quest of a wife. On these three 
great occasions-to Abraham-to Is8ac:"':"to Jacob-these 
two promises are solemnly pronounced; always standing in 
the same order-never confounded; but as distinct as earth 
and heaven-as time and eieI;nity. 

Four hundred and thirty years after the first solemn de· 
claratio8 of these promises, the descendants of Abraham, 
Isaac, and Jacob, in virtue of the promise, were redeemed 
out of bondage in Egypt, and saved from the tyranny and 
cruelty of Pharaoh. Then, in order to the full completion 
of its stipulations, God, by the hand of ?troses, proposed 
a covenant with all Israel at Sinai; in which he guaran. 
ties to do all for them contemplated in the promise, con· 
firmed by an oath to Abraham, iP being a God to his seed 
after him. This 

SINAlTlO COVENANT 

constituted them a kingdom of God, a holy nation, a pecu-
• liar people. ~Il the blessings comprehended in the first 

• Genu uI. 12. 
12*' 

t Genella uly. 3, 5. 
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promiile to Abraham, or that could grow out of the relation 
to God which it contemplated, were in full detail carried 
out into this transaction, and secured to the whole nation. 
The relation was, however, temporal, and its blessings tem
poral and earthly. The second promise made no part of 
the Jewish institution or covenant at Sinai, more than it 
did of the patriarchal or antecedent institution'. The typi
calor fip;nrative part of the family worship, enlarged and 
improved, \Val> translated into the national institution an" 
made a part of it; and whatever spiritual priVIlege was e. 
joyed by the Jew, was enjoyed upon the same principle 
with the patriarch-by faith in the second promise, nnd by 
an intelligent and believing attendance upon all the appulnt
cd means which either prefigured the coming redemption, 
or realized the blessings which were ro be derived through 
the promised' Fced. ' . 

The Sf:ED in which alI the families of the earth were to 
be'.lJlessed, was in the nation, but in no other sense fhan 
as it was in the people while in Egypt, or in the patriarchs 
hefore they went down into Egypt. It was in the nation, 
but no clement of the national institution. They had the 
second promise made to their fathers, and all the faithful 
nnd approved among them beli\"ved that promi'ie, and acted 
conformably to it. Thus amongst the Jews, e.ven before 
the coming of the Messiah, there were 

TWO SEEDS, 

The natural and the spiritual children of Abraham. The 
whole nation were his literal Rnd natural children; and 
such of them as believed the second prom iRe and understood 
it, w('re not. only his natural children, but his children in 
the !!ame sense in which all beliet>ing Gentilea'are by' virtue 
of the second promise constituted the children of Abraham. 
Tha IiNlt, like Ishmael, were born accordinlr to the flesh
the fle!<hly seed of Abraham; the second, like Isaac, \Vere 
the children of faith in the promise: 'nnd tbus Abraham is 
the consl\tuted father o,.all who believe in tbat promise, • 
wh('ther of his flesh or r.ot. 

Bllt the second promise was not fulfilled for nearly one 
tho1lsand fi,'e hundred years after the first, O.T after the na
tional institution was confirrne6 at Sinai j and therefore • 

J 
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THE BLESSING OF ABRAHAM, 

Which was to come on the nations through his seed, through 
faith in the accomplished promises, was to be the basis and 
the substance of a new Ilistitution. This 'blessing of 
Abraham' includes all the spiritual and eternal blessings 
which were laid up in his sced, who is the ark of this new 

l.cons!itution, in whom all th~ promises of God are vp.rified, 
"'-lid In whom they are deposited for all the comfort and sal
vation of all the children of God. Whatever concerned the 
family ,of Abraham coming through the first promise, de· 
scended upon the family principle, which is only flesh ; but 
whatever concerns all saints of all nations, descends upon 
the new principle of faith. 'They who are of faith,' says 
Palll, 'are blessed with believing Abraham.' And 'If YOll 

be Christ'!! then,' and only then, 'are you Abraham's seed 
and heirs according to the promise.' 

The blessing of Abraham was then promised in the pa
triarchal age antecedent to the Jewish national institution, 
and independent of it; therefore, that institution cannot af
fect, much less disannul, the'blessings promised in the cove
nant, confirmed before by God, respecting the Messiah, in 
the time of family worship, and four hundred and thirty 
years before the Jewish institution began. 

In calling Abraham, and in making him the father of 
many nations, and the ilepository of still more precious 
promises and revelations, God did not supersede the family 
worship. He only added to the stock of religious know
ledged, strengthened the faith, and enlarged the hopes of 
that single family. 'l'he family institution continued with
out the slightest change, except in one particular specified 
in the covenant of circumclsiGC/, as respected the single 
family of Abraham, for fout huridred and thirty years after 
the charter concerning hiB seed and that concerning the 
Messiah were secured to this renowned patrial'l'h. Thus 
we have traced the continuattce of tbe family religion, or 
patriarchal economy, for two thillsand five hundred years, 
an d are now prepared to make ew remarks on the Jewish 
na tional in!titution, though we ve alrearly anticipated al. 
most all that is necessary til oufflresent objecr. Still, how-
ever, we slaH make it t bj ct of a distinct notice. 

Digitized by Google 
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THE JEWISH IN8TI'lO'lION. 

In tbis age of improvement of divine institutions, we 
read and hear much of "two dispensations of the covenant, 
of grace;' thus making the Jewish and the Christian insti
tutions dispensations of one ''covenant of grace." Why 
not make the patrillrchal, (still more veoerable for its ao
tiquity; and which continued a thoueand years longer than 
the Jewish,) also a dispensation of the covenant of gracei 
and then we should haye had three dispensations of one 
covenant! This is but 'a show of wisdom.' The Holy 
Spirit calls them 'two covenants,' or 'two institutions,' 
and not two modifications of one covenallt; -anc! it speaks 
of each as established upon promises. The Jewish was es
tablished upon temporal and earthly promises,contained in 
the first promise made to Abraham; but the new, says Paul, 
'is el3tablished upon better promises,' growing out of that 
concerning the bles8ing of the nations in the promised seed.· 

The Jewish institution commenced and continued about 
l5no years before the Reign of Heaven began. It was not 
substituted for the family worship, but added to it; affect
ing, however, the patriarchal institution in some respects, 
as far as concerned the eingle' iilmily of Abraham. The 
intlividual families of the nation of the Jews, as BUCk, had 
still their family worship-~still the worship of God was 
heard in the dwellings of the rjghteous~ and, like Joshua, 
every good Israelite said, 'As for me and my family, we 
will serve the'Lord.' -r -: ' 

In four hundred years the family of Abraham bad, jn tbe 
line of Isaac and Jacob, in fulfilment of the first promise, 
grown up into millions. Not less than two millionst came 
up out of Egypt under the~nduct of Moses. The heavenly 
Father, in progressive developBIent of his plan of blessing 
all nations, leaves all the world under the family worship 
institution, and erects the whole progeny of Abraham that 
came up out of Egypt into IDe great national institution. 
He condes<"6nds to app_ in the character of Ktng of tA8 
.r ...... nd to make them G of ,God, .. P"""""Y 
to the appearance of hit , who IS predestinetl to be the 

. King of the whole earth &0 e a kiorom,whicb shall 
ultimately embrace all . of ~ world. 

-- .Jtr~'" 3:"'" '31. ' _1_ Men fll for war are Dever mere. Ibl",_rtlurtb or any JIOpulalloll. 
u ...... were a1x bundred IhoWllllld 't _a tbey came to IlOUDI81aal_ 
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The twelve tribes were brought into the form of one 
great worshipping family, presenting through one common 
High Priest their united worship to God. This gave rise 
to the erection of one public house consecrated to the Lord, 
as the place of meeting in their sooial and national charac
ter. A constitutioIl, political, moral, and religious, Wi'll 

submitted to the people; and on th.eir adoptio~ of It, they 
became the covenanted people of God. This constitutional 
kingdom was built upon precepts and promises; and its wore 
.hip when fully developed was little more than the extension 
of the family worship to one great national family. They 
bad one king, one high priest, one national altar, one national 
house of God, one morning and evening sacrifice, one great 
national sacrifice, and one great annual atonement The 
nation was a family of families, and whatever pertained 
to a single family in its family worship was extended and 
accommodated to this great confederate family. , 
. Various mystic and significant institutions distinguished 
this nation from all others; for it was one principal object 
of its institution to keep its subjects separate and distinct 
from all other people till Messiah (the promised seed) should 
come. Another object was, to figure out in appropria te 
types the spiritual worship of the kingdom of heaven, and 
to exhibit the great doctrine of faith, repentance, remission, 
adoption, and inheritance, by picturesque irsages, in. 
geniously deviSl8d to figure out the whole doctrine of 
reconciliation and sanctification to God. 

The Jewish institution is not to be .regarded only in its 
politil'al, moral, and religio~s aspect, but especially in ifs 
figurative aDd prospective character. God so wisely and 
benevolently contrived it from its origin to its close, that 
its whole history-the fa-tesand fortllnesofits subjects from 
their descent into Egypt, their travels thence to Canaan and 
settlement in the land of promise-their £ortunes in that 
land to their fiMI catastrophe, should exactly and impres. 
sively shadow' forth the new institution with the fate3 and 

. fortunes of the subjects of thiS new and more glorious order 
of things. 'All these things happened to them for types,' 
(examples,) says Paul, 'and they are written for our admo
nition, upon, whom the ends of the world come.' The same 
great commentator on this institution not only prese.ntt! the 
history of its subjects lUi! iDStructive to the citizens of the 
new institution, Dut of tile tabe,nacle he says, ,It was a 
figurative representation for.the time then present,' and tho 
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furniture thereof 'tJie pattern of things in the heavens.' 
. 'The law,' he adds, 'contained only a shadow of the good 
things to come.' A shadow, indeed, proceeding from a man, 
a house, a tree, is not, and cannot be, an exact image or 
representation of them; yet, when explained by a verbal 
description, it gready facilitates an easy and correct eon
ception of 'hem. 

So full of the doctrine of the new institution was the old, 
that we find all the Apostles and Christian writers uncere
D!Qniously applying every thing they quote from the law, the 
prophets, and the psalms, to tbe Mesaiah, his kingdom, and 
the fortunes of his people; as if the .Jewish writings bad 
no other object than to unfold the kingdom of heaven. 
Iesus begins with Abraham seeing his day on Mount Mo
riah in the typical. resurrection of Isaac. . Paul regards 
Hagar, Ishmael, Sarah, Isaac, as the best illustration of lbe 
two inatitutiofllj and John ends with the description of the 
descent of Jerusalem from beaveD. 

Everyone, then, who would accuratt'ly understand the 
Christian institution must approach it through tbe M08Ilic; 
and he that would be a proficient in the Jewillh, must make 
Paul. his COmmentator. While the mere politiCian, moral
ist, or religionist contemplates the one without the otber, 
tbough he may find much to admire in both, he will never 
understand either. A :veil, thick as that which concealed 
the glory of the face of Moses from the Israe:lites, will bide· 
the glory of tbe Jewish and Christian institution from bis 
view. 

Not only did the tabernacle, the temple, their furniture, 
the service of both, the priests, the sacrifices, the festivals, 
the convocations, and all the ordinances of that Ritual, to
gether with ~e hisrory of that people, assume the pictur
esque and figurative character, but almost all the illustrious 
and highly distinguished personages of tbat institution were 
made prophetic or typical of tbe Messiah, or of the great 
incidents of his liCe, sufferings, and triumphs, and the leacJ.. 
ing affairs of his government. Amongst per80ns in the 
patriarchal and Jewish ages, who, in one or more promi
nent characters or incidents, or in their general history 
adumbrated the Mesaiah and his reign, the following group 
occupy a lofty eminence:-Adam, Abel, Noah, Melchise
deck, Isaae, Jacob, Joseph. Moses, Aaron, Joshua, Samson, 
David, Jonah. Of tlaing8 of this class, as well as persons 
higbly figurative and instructive, are the vision of Jaeob's 
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ladder-\he burning bush-the pillar of cloud and tire-the 
manna-the rock Horeb, a fountain of living water in the 
wilderness-the veil of Moses-the brazen serpent-the 
victory over the nations of Canaan, and the land of Canaan 
itself. And of cwdinancu, the passover, ~he scape goat, the 
red heifer, the year of jubHee, the law of the leper, the 
kinsman redeemer, the cities of refuge; together' with all 
the sacrifices, washings, anointings, and consecrations of 
the holy nation. . . 

But a third object of the Jewish institution, of paramount 
importance to the world, was the furnishing of a new alpha
be\ and laDfuage (the elementsof heavenly science,) with. 

"' out which It would appear to have been almost, if not al. 
together, impossible to learn the spiritual things, or to make 
aoy proficiency in the knowledge of those relations which 
Christianity unfolds. The langU8ge of the new institution 
is therefore explained by that of the old. No one can un. 
derstand the dialect of the kingdom of heaven who has not 
studied the dialect of the ante('edent administrations of 
heaven over the patriarchs and iews. The most striking 
and characteristic attribute of the sacred dialect is, that the 
elements of it are composed of the incidents of history, or 
what we call remarkable p1'OfIidences. 

I cannot explain myself better, nor render my readers a 
IQOre essential service, than by illustrating by an actual 
detail of sacred history, the following proposition, vi7.:
That sacred history, or the remarkable instances oj God's 
prO'Oidences to the Jews and Patriarciu, are the jOfl1ldati0'4 
oj the sacred dialect of tlte new inst#Ution. Or, if the 
reader will understand It better, it may be thus expresse~ 

, All the leading fDM'U mul phra8U of the New Testalllent 
are to .be ezplained and understood by the history of the 
Jeu;i8h. nation and God's gOfJemmen' of them. Take the 
following as a mere specimen:- . 

God called Abram out of Ur, and changed his name into 
Abraham; and the name of his wife Sarai into Sarah. He 
promised Jsaac as the person tn whom his seed should be 
called. God did tempt Abraham, commanding him to offC'l' 
Isaar. for a burnt-offering-lsaac had two IOns-Esan the 
elder, and Jacob the yowiger. Esau despi8ed hie birthrigAe 
and Bold it to Jacob. Jacob wrestled. with God, and pre
"ailed; he obtained a blemng, and was therefore called 
J81'aeZ. He had twel'De SODS: of thesB Joseph was his fa
vorite. His brethren en'Died him, and ~old him for twenty 
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pieces of silver. Joseph found grace in the sight of his 
master. The Lord was u:it& Joseph. He was cast into 
prison, and from thence was elevated to be the gO'Dernor of 
Egypt under Pharaoh. • A famine in Canaan compelled 
Jacob and his sons into Egypt for bread, and Joseph was 
made 'mown to his brethren. Joseph died in Egypt and left 
his father's house in that land. They multiplied exceed
ingly, and the Egyptians greatly ajflicted and o-ppre8sed 
the) Israelites. Moses was born and exposed: Pharaoh's 
daughter found him and adopted him for a son. Moses fled 
into Midian, and married the daughter of the priest or prince 
of Midian, and kept his father-in-law's flock in the deaeri, 
and came to Horeb, tle mountain of God. The Lord ap_ I 
peared 'to him in a }lame of fire ina bush. The bush 
burned and was not consumed. Moses dretltnear, and then 
first stood on holy ground. God sent him to Egypt to lead 
Itis people out of bondage. -

God bade him Bay to the children of [wael, -I AM has 
Bent me to you. Gather the elders of Israel, and say to 
them, The Lord God of your fat;lers, the God of Abraham,' 
&c., 'has sent me to you. I will amite Egypt with my won
ders, and bring ,'!Iou up out of the ajflictions of Egypt. Tell 
Pharaoh, Israel is my son-my first born. Take Aaron with 
thee, ar.d thou shalt put tDorda into his mouth; and I will be 
with tlty mouth and with his mouth: he shall be to thee in
stead of a mouth, and thou shalt be to him instead oj God. 
Take thy rod in thy hand. 'rhe Lord sent Aaron to Moses: 
he met him in the mount 'and kissed him. And the Lord 
maited hiB people, ' And the people belie'Ded when they heard. 
that the Lord had looked upon their affliction. Pharaoh 
oppressed them still more. The Lord said with a atrong 
hand shall he let them go. I will redeem them with a 
stretched out arm and ,with great jUdgments. I will give 
you Canaan for a h,eritage: 1 will take you to me for a peo
ple. [will be your God.' 

Moses said, I am a man of' uncirctlmciae{l- lips, and how 
shall Pharaoh hearken to me? 1 have made thee a god to 
Pharaoh, and Aaron thy propliet. I will multiply my signs, 
and bring out my people, and harden Pharaoh's heart. 
When he says, 'Show me a miracle,' cast your rod before 
him, and it shall become a serpent. Still Pharaoh retilsed. 
and hardened his heart. The ma~icians overcome with the 
Bigns, said, This iB the finger' of God. The God of the 
HebrewB said, Let my people go. I have roused thee up 
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(as a lion) to show in you my power and to make my name 
lmOIDft through all the earth. 1'he-Lord slew all the jir&t 
hom of Egypt after he had plagued them exceedingly. 
Pharaoh commanded them to depart; but he pursued them 
to the Red Sea. Israel fainted at the sight before and be. 
hind them. Moses said, Stand still and see the saZr>atiofl 
of God. 'fhe sea was divided. Covllred with a cloud, 
fsrael marched through as on dry ground. The water. 
stood on either side as a wall. Pharaoh pursued ",ith his 
chariots and horsemen, but the waters returned Rnd they 
were drowned. 'rhus the Lord redeemed, saved, delivered, 
and brO'llght IBf'ael out of bondage. 

, After this deliverance, Moses and the children of I!lrael 
sang, ''fhe Lord is become my salvation; he is. my aod. 
'1'hou hast overthrown them that r08e up against thee. Thou 
hast led lorth thy peOple whom thou hast redeemed. '1'l1ou 
lwst guided tl,em in thy strength to thy holy habitation. 
The inhabitants of Canaan shall be still as a stone till thy 
people pass over, 0 Lord! the people thou. hast purchased. 
Thou shalt plant them in the mountain of thine inheritana 
-in the 8anctuary which thy ka1lda have estabIMted.' 

They came into the fvilderne88' of Sin. They cried for 
bread, and God rained bread from l,ea"en upon t!tem, that 
he might proTJe them whether or no they would walk in I,is 
law~ and they dId eat manna forty years, till they came to 
the borders of Canaan. 

They complained for water, and tempted God. And 
Moses 81I/.ote the roCk in Horeb, and water gushed out. But 
Moses was wroth, and smote the rock twice; nnd he and 
Aaron thlls rebelled ngainst God, and fl'H in the wilderness, 
The Lord made a covenant with the whole nation at Sinai, 
and made them a pecftlitfr treasure above. all people-a 
lri·ngdom of priests, a koly natIOn; nnd God spake all the. 
words of the law, written 'on two tl,lbles of stone; and spuke 
to 1..'I1"ael from hea",en. 

The Lord bv Moses gave them directions for rearing n 
tabernacle, arid a pattern for all its furniture. And as a 
ransom for 'lis Boul, every man, rich and poor, wus to P'ty 
half a shekel as an offering to the Lord, to 'fIIake an atone-
11lent for his soul; and it was given for the 8ervice of the 
tabernacle. When the tabernacle was reared .and finished; 
the glory of tke Lord filled the tabernade and the c.lou(l 
('ol"ered it. And when the cloud was taken up they Jour. 
lieyed j but until it was taken up they journeyed riot. The 
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cloud was on the tabernacle by day, and fire was on it 
by night, in the sight of all Israel throughout all their jour
neys. 

Andbeforo' Moses died .be laid his hands upon Joshu!\J 
and gave him a charge as the Lord com,.nded; and thus 
put honor upon him, that the children of Israel might be 
obedient to him as their saviour. 'As I was with Mose., so 
willI be tcith thee,' saith God; '1 will not fail thee nor for-
8ake thee.' 

Could we thus proceed with the history of this people, 
aad add to their history the observances of their religious 
institutions, we should find out the true menning of the sa. 
cred style of the New Testament with more accuracy and 
certainty, ,han from all the commentators of ancient and 
modern times. This, a6 a sam;>\e, must suffice for oui' pre-
sent purpnse. , . 

From' the premises now before us, the specifications of 
the outlines of the Sinaitic and national institution, and the 
terms and phrases found in the history of this people, we 
may discover in what ,.elation they stood to God, and what 
javors he bestowed upon them in that relation. 

They were the called nnd chosen, or the elect of God as 
a nation. As such, they were delivered, saved, bought, or 
purchased, and ,.edeemed. God is said to have created, 
made, formed, and begotten them. As such, he is called 
their :Fatber, their God, their Redeemer, their King, their 
Saviour, their Salvation; and they are called his child,.en, 
&ons, and daughters, born to him, his houae, people, inAeM
tance, family, se",,~ta. 

As a chartered and congregated people, they are calIed 
the city, the holy city, the city of the Lord, Jerusalem, ZiOn. 
Mount Zion, the city of DaDid. Other natiuns, in contrast 
with them, are called, not a people, alienB, strangers, tue. 
miea, far uJf, unclean. 

Various similitudes expressive of the kind relation ill 
which they stood to God, are alsO found on the pages of the 
ancient institution-8uch as hUBband and teife, shepherd 
and .flock, ,nne and fJineyard, mother and children. They 
are said to be v:rlteen or enrolled in tb.e book of God; to be 
planted, teashed, sanctijied, clean, separated to God; they 
are called the hOllse, building, sunctuary, \lv:elling place of 
God i a kingdom of priests, a holy nation, a peculiai' people, 
lIainta, ~c. 

Those who are CUriQU8 to trace these phrases descriptive 

O;g,\;,ed by Coogle 
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of the relation and privileges of this ancient kingdom of 
Gud, had better (in addition to the passages quoted, in their 
history from Egypt to the Jordan,) examine the following 
passages:-Exodus xiv. 30. xv. 16. xix. 6. Deuteronomy 
iv. 37., vii. 6. x. '5. xiv. 1. i. 31. vii. 5. xxxii. 6, 18,19. 
xviii. 7., iii. 18, 20. xii. 9. 1 Kings iii. S. Ptialms cv.6. 
xxxiii. 12, cv. 43. cvi. 5,21. Ixxiv. 2. cxlix. !l. Isaiah xli. 
8, 9,xliii. 1,3, 5,7. Ii. 2, 4. xli' 1,6,7. xxviii. Jeremiah, 
Ezekiel, and the Psalms of David thronghout, &C. &c. 

Unless we should write a fuIl treatise on· these antecedent 
institutions, we, cannot with propriety descend farther into 
details. The outlines, as far as subordinate to the theme of 
this essay, are now before the r~ader; and with this jlrepa
ration we shall now invite his attention to THE KINGDOM: 
OF HEAVEN. 

And why, an American wiJI my, is it not called the Re
public of Heaven, nnd the Chief called the President of a 
Celestial Republic? Certainly ther3 were the Republics 
of Greece and .Home before the doctrine of this Kingdom 
was first promulged, and the Gentiles as well as the JewlI 
could have understood the figure of a Republic as well as 
lhat of a Kingdom. It was not, then; because there was 
Dot in society a model or type of this sort; but 'because 
such a type would have been inapposite to the nature of 
tbis institution. 

History testifies that Republics are better adapted to 
peace than war, and that they are forced and unnatural or
ganizations of society. Aristocracies and Republics owe 
all their attractions to the excessive corruptions of the go. 
vernments under which they have originated. They are 
the reaction of force and fl'8J,ld, of cruelty and oppression, 
and are sustained by the remembrance and apprehension 
of the evils which occasioned them. 'rhey have always 
been extolled and admired either in contrast with the vices 
and enormities of degenerate and profligate monarchies, or 
in the fresnness of the recollections of the wrongs and out· 
rages which occasioned them; and men have generally 
tired of them when tbey became corrupt and forgetful of 
the ,<oppressions and crimes which forced them into being. 
So t·hat the corruptions of ~lonarchies have given birth to 
Republics, and the corruptions of these have originated 
Monarchies again. . 

In these last days elf degeneracy, Republics a~ ~reat 
blessings to mankind, as good physicians are blessmgs in 
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times of pestilence j but yet it must be confessed that it 
would be a ~reater blessing to be without plagues and doc
tor!'. V;hile men are, however, so degenerate, and while 
selfishness and injustice are so rampant in sf)ciety, republi
can officers are bettor than kings-because we can get rid 
of them sooner _ 'l'hey are, indeed, kings under another 
name, with a short-leased authority; and. our experience 
fully demonstrates that in these degenerate days the reigns 
of our republican kings are nearly long enough. Till the 
King of kings comes, we Christians ought to be good re
publicans, under the conviction that human gOl'ernments 
seldom grow better, and that the popular doctrine of our 
country is true-that political authority generally makes a 
man worse, and public favors almost invariably corrupt 
the heart. Rllr id rotation in office is the practical influence 
of the republican theory i f.!nd the experiment proves that, 
briE"f as republican authority is, it is sometimes too long for 
republican virtue to sustain without deterioration. Now if 
this be tt·ue of republican virtu\lt the brightest and the best, 
what aarthly virtue can long resist the contamination oflong • 
protracted authority! 

Monarchy is the only form of government, however, 
which nature recognizes. It \l·as the first, and it wilt be 
the last. A govern'ment with three or thirty heads IS a 
monst.er; and therefore the beast that represents it comes 
out of the sea with a plurality of horns as well as heads. 

The most approved theory of human nature and of hu
man government now current wherev('r the English lan
guage is spoken, either in the Old World or in the New, is, 
that a monarchy would be always the best government, be
cause the cheapest, the most efficient, and the most digni
fied; prnvided only, that the crown was always placed on 
the wisest head and the sceptre wiefded by the purest 
hand3. Could we always secure this we \yould all be mo
narchists: because we cannot, we are all republicans. 

But after this apology for the phrase Kingdom of Heaven, 
we would recall the attention of the reader to the conces
sion, made by republicans themselves, that a kingdom is 
~tter adapted to a state of wa" than a republic; and that 
this beautiful, though most appropriate figure, which occurs 
in the New Testament more than one hundred and fifty 
times, and very oflenin the Old, presupposes a state of war 
as existing in the universe. But for the reasons assigned 
in preference of. monarchy, the naluraZ government of the 
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universe, always was, is, and evermore shall be monarcby. 
God bimself is of necessity absolute monarch of the uni
verse. Had he not essentially sustained that relation to all 
his creatures, there never could have been rebellion nor sin 
in his dominions.- The systems of nature are all after this 
model. Every sl,ln is a king over the system which it con
trois; and in every sphere· there is one controlliog and su
preme principle. It will be the last government; for when 
the episode in the great drama of rational existence which 
sin occasionnd, shall have been completed, the. government 
of the uOlverse will assume its ancient ol'der, and God.he 
supreme monarch again. But this will oot be till ~esus 
gives up the kingdom to God, which a preternatural state 
of things put into his hands. This cannot be till he has 
subdued man to his rightful allegiance, or destroyed forever 
every opponent to the absolute monarchy of the Eiernal 
Su preme: 'fi>r Jesus must reign ti 11 all his enemies be put 
under his feet.' 

The kingdom which Jesus has received from bis Father, 
however heavenly, sltblime, and glorious it may be regard
ed, is. only temporal. It had a beginning, and it will have 
an end; for he mu~t reign only till all enemies are put un
der his feet. But the transition of-the sceptre into the hands 
of Emanuel has not changed the government. He is now 
the hereditary Monarch of the universe, as well as the 
proper King of his own kingdom. He now reigns as ab
solutely over all principalities, hierarchs, and powers, ce
lestial and terrestrial, as did the great God and Father of 
the universe, before he was invested with the regal autho· 
rity. 

We have said it WaS a preternatural state of things which 
originated the kingdom of Jesus: therefore the Object of 
this remedial reign is to destroy that preternatural state of 
things-to put ·down sin. Now as all human governments 
presuppose disorder, and as the kingdoms of this world 
generally have arisen out of confusion and war, this king
dom of heaven of which we are to speak owes its origin to 
the celestial and terrestrial apostacies""':'the revolt of Satan 
and of Adam. Were there not injustice within, or violence 
without, civil government would he wholly unllecessary, 
and its ,ppendages an excrescence upon society •. Had 
there not been such II. revolt and rebelli~n as sacred hlstory 
records, there would have been no such kingdom of heaven 
as that over which Sesus the Messiah DOW presides. Now 

13'" . 
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as both this King and kingdom, and all that appertains to 
them, were occasioned by such a preternatural state of 
things, we mllst view them in all their attributes and de
tails, with reference to those circumstances which called 
them into being. 

TJIE ELElIENTS 011' A KI~GDOll. 

We must understand tbe type, or we cannot understand 
th£' antitype. We must understand that which is natural 
before we can understand that which is spiritual. What, 
then, are the e!llsential elements of a kingdom 8S existing 
among men? 'fhey are ·five, viz: King, Constitution, Su\).. 
jects, Law~, and Territory. Such are the essential parts of 
every political kingdom, perfect in its kind, now existing 
on etfrth. 

In forming a alate, the essential elements are peopJIt and 
country. The people make a constitution, and this makes 
a President or King, citizens or subjects, and every thing 
else belonging to 11 state. It is, then, the relation into 
which the people resolve thems£'lves, which makes it a r£'
public, an aristocracy, a monarchy. Do they choose a mo
narchy? ')'hey first· make 11 constitution, arid this places 
one upon the throne-makes them subjacts, and he gives 
them la\t"I;l. Although the constitution is first, in the order 
of nature, of all the elements of a kingdom, for it makes 
one man 11 king and the rest suhjects; yet we cannot im
al1'ine a constitution in reference to a kingdom, without king 
a~d subjects. In spenking of them in detail, we cannot 
then speak of anyone of them as' existing without the 
others-\Ve must regard them as correlates, and as coming 
into existence contemporaneously. There is no husband 
nor wife before marriage, neither can there be a hmband 
without 11 wife; yet one of th(l parties mnst be made before 
the other. Marriage makes a husband out of the brid~groom, 
nnd a wife out of the bride. So the constitution makes the 
king or the go\'crnor; the citizens or subjects, out of the 
people. as the case may be: for there never can be a king 
or slll~ject \Vithout n constitution, or, \Vhnt is the ",ame thinJ!, 
nn agreetnent, verbal or written, for cl'rtnin,privileges stipn
lated andcnnditioned. In every well regulated political 
kin~dom, in tke order of nature, the clements stnnd thus: 
1: Constitution; 2. King; 3. Subjects; 4. Laws; 5. Ter
ritory. 
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In the kingdom which God set up by Moses, the elements 
stood in this order. The constitution was first proposed 
under which God condescended to be their King, and they 
were to be regarded as his people or subjects; he then gave 
them laws and establish~d them in the territory before pro. 
mised. ' 

.But in tlie kingdom of nature, or in the original kingdom 
of God, the elementlltare only four, and the order in which 
they stand, are: 1. 'King; 2. Sttbjects; 3. Laws; 4. Terri
tory. As Father and Creator of that kingdom, God him
self was absolute Sovereign, whose will is the supreme law 
of the whole realm of nature. 

Having ascertained the ellsential elements of a kingdom, 
and marked the order in which they stand, before we par
ticularly attend to thcse elements' in order, we shall allk, 
Why this kingdom' is called the Kingdom of Hea..,en? 

THE NAlIIE 

Heaven, and the Kingdom of Heaven are not one and the 
same thing. God is not the Kingdom of God. But as the 
kingdom of. God is something pcrtaiuinfJ to God, so the 
kingdom of heaven is something pertaining to heaven, Rnd 
consequently to' God. Whether always the phrases 'the 
kingdom of God' and 'the kingdom of heaven' exactly reo 
present the same thing~ certaill it is that both phrases are 
often applied to the same institution.· ' 

This is true of them, whether translated r(ign or king. 
dom; and it is very evident, that frequently the original 
word barileia ought in preference to be rendered reign, in. 
asmuch 8S this term better surts all those passages where 
coming or approoohing is spoken of: for whHe reigns or ad· 
ministrations approach and recede, kingdoms have attri
butes and boundaries whieh are stationary. Reign and 
Kingdom of God, though sometimes applicable to the same 
subject, never contemplate it in the same light. They are, 
indeed, a8 intimately connected as the reign of King Wil
liam and the Kingdom of Great Britain. The former reo 
presents th,e administratio'n of the kingdom, and the latter 
the state over which this administration extends • 

• If the following JlIII8III!e& are earefully examined and eompared, it will ap
pear that both theioe pbrlllleS often represent the oame thing :-MIltt. iIi.,7. Mark.!. 
]4. I.llke Iv,43.-Matt. xiii. I~ Mark Iv. 11. Luke vlii.,10,-Matt. :ri. 11. Luke "Ii. 
28. To tMae three distinct evidences many more migbt be added. Wbat Mattbew 
call9 ·tbe Kingdom of HBI1.~"',' Mark and Luke call 'tbe Kingdom of God.' 

---, 
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Two good reasons may be offered 'Yhy Matthew, the 
oldest Christian writer,generaJIy prefers Kingdom or Reign 
of Hea'Den, to the phrase Kingdom or Reign of God: I say 
generaUy, for he occasionally uses both designations.· He 
wrote to Jews in Judea who expected a Messiah, a I{ing, 
and a kingdom of God on earth, a mere improvement of the 
Jewish system j arId, therefore, to raise their conceptions he 
delights to call. it the Reign or Kingdom of Heafletl, in COD

trast with that earthly kingdom of G08, of which they were 
so long in possession. . 

He also found a good reason in the idiom of the Jewish 
prophets for using the word HeaTJen (both in the singular 
and plural filrm) for God. Daniel told the Assyrian mo
narch that his kingdom would be sure to him when he 
should have learned that 'the HeaTJena do rulej' yet, in 
the preceding verse he says, 'Till thou knowest that the 
Most Hign rules JO the kingdom of men'-thus using 
Hea'Dena and the Most High as synonymous. The Psalm
ist says, 'The wicked set their mouths against the HeaTJen8.' 
'l'he Prodigal confesses that he had 'sinned against Hea'Den,' 
and Jesus himself asked whether the baptism of John was 
'from HeaTJen or from men.' Thus he was authorized from 
the Jewish use of the word to regard it ~s equivalent to 
God. .1f, then, Matthew had meant np more by the phrase 
'Kingdom of Heaven' than the 'Kingdom of Gad,' he was 
justified by the Jewish use of the word nea'Den, to apply it in 
that sense. Some may object to all thesq remarks upon 
Matthew'tI manner, that it was Jesus Christ and the preach. 
ers he commissioned who called it the Kingdom of Heaven, 
and not Matthew Levi. 1'0 such we reply; that the other 
sacred writers uniformly, inreci~ing all the same parahles 
and incidents, us~ the phrase 'Kingdom of God,' and Re-oer 
the phrase 'the Kingdom of Heaven.' 

-From his use of the phrase 'Kingdom of God,' we must, 
I think, regard him as having special reference to the rea
son first assigned. He does not say the Kingdom of He.afteft 
shall be taken from the Jews j but, 'The Kingdom of God 
shall be taken from you, and given to B. nation bringing 
forth the fruits of it:' for althougb it might with propriety, 
in his acceptation, be said, that the Jews already had the 
kingdom of God, it could not be said ihat they had the king-
dom of Hea'Den as proclaimed by Matlhew.t . 

'" See cbaptln vL?3- xII. 28. xix. 24. XlIi. 31,43. f Mlltl. xxi. 43. 
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When compared with the earth I y kingdom of God among 
the Jews, it is certainly the kingdom of Hea:"en; for Jesus 
alleges that his kingdom is not of this world; and Daniel 
afErmed that. in the days of the last worldly empire the God 
of Heaven would set up a kingdom unlike all others then 
on earth; in which, as Paul teaches, men are 'blessed with 
every spiritual blessing in heavenly places in Christ :''''' fl)r 
he has raised us Jews and Gentiles, and 'has set us down 
together in the heavenly places by Christ Jesus.'t 

There is, in the superior and heavenly privHeges and 
honors bestowed upon the citizens of this kingdom, the 
best reason why it should have first been presented to the 
world under this title, rather than any other; and, for the 
same reasons which influenced Matthew to usher it into 
notice in Judea, under this designation, we ought now to 
prerer it; because many of our contemporaries, like the 
ancient Jews, see as much of heaven and glory in the veiled 

. grace of the Mosaic institution, as in the unveiled grace of 
the Christian kingdom. The pertinency of this title will 
appear still more evident as we develope the constitutional 
privileges of this kingdom. . 

But most evidently the kingdom of Heaven is 'the king. 
dom of Cl,rist and" of God.'t" It is the kingdom- of God, 
because he set it up,1I gave the constitution and King, and 
all the materials out of which it is erected.~ It is the king. 
d om of Christ, because God the Father gave it to him as his 
Son, and as the heir ot. all things; and therefore, 'all that 
is the Father's is mine, says Jesus, 'and I am his."If" 'God 
created all things BY JetJus Cl,rut and FOX "him.' 

Having, then, noticed the reasons for the characteristic 
titles of this kingdom, and having already ascertained what 
are the elements absolutely essential to a kingdom, distin· 
guished from those merely circumstantial or accidental, we 
shall now proceed to consider, in the order suggested, the 
Constitution, King, Subjects, Laws, and'Territory of the 
Kingdom of Heaven. 

CONSTITUTION. 

God himself, after the gracious counsels of his own will, 
proposed and tendered the' constitution of this kingdom to 
}jis own Son. This 'glory he had with the Father before 

* Epb. I. a t Epb. II. 6. t Epb. v. 5. II Daniel II. «. ~ Jer. xnL 
31-34. 1T John xvii. 18. 
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the world was.' He that was 'in the beginning with God' 
-'the teisdom and power of GoiP-was set lip [constitutedJ 
from everlasting, or ever the earth was. 'Then was I with 
God, as one brought up with him; I was daily bis delight, 
·rejoicing always before him-rejoicing in the habitable 
parts of his earth; and my delights were with the sons of 
men.'" Therefore, he who was to be 'ruler in Israel' was 
with God in counsel 'in the beginning of all his ways;' 
for 'his ~oings forth were from old, even from the days of 
eternity. t 

It was TO DO. THE WILL, or ful61 the items in this con· 
stitution, that -the WORD was made flesh and dwelt among 
us.' 'I came to do the teiU of him that 8ent me,' and to 
finish 'the work gif'Jen me to do.' 'I have po\Ver to lay 
down my Hfe, and I have power to resume it; this com
mandment I received from my Father.' The }t'ath~r 'com
missioned and sent him forth into the world.' He 'came 
down from healen.' 'Thou hast given me power over all 
flesh, that I might give eternal life to all that thou bast given 
me.' 
I These, and milny otber passages which the reader win 
easily remember, unequivocally evince that an understand
ing and agreement existed ere time began between God 
and the WOllD of 6od-or, as now revealed, between the 
FATHER and the SoN, respecting tbe kingdom. In conse
quence of which, 'the Word waa made ftesb and dwelt 
among us'-in consequence of which, 'he divested himself' 
of his antecedent glorY-'look upon him the formofa bond
servant'-'wlls made in the likeness of sinful flesh'-'took 
part with us in flesb and blood.' In,consequence of which. 
agreement, and the promIsed glory, f{)r 'the joy set before 
him in the promise,' of 'seeing his seed, the travail of his 
soul, and being satisfied,' 'he endured the cross, despising 
the shame,' and 'was made perfect through sufferings to 
,lead many sons tb glor}\.' 

'1'0 tbe stipulations concerning eternal life, propounded in 
the constitution of the kingdom of heaven, frequent allu
sions are mnde in the Apostles' writings. Thus the be
lievers were 'elected in him before the foundation of the 
world,' and 'eternal life was promised before the times of 
the ages,' 'according 10 the benevolent purpose which he 
purpo8ed in himself for the administratton of the fulness of - .. Provo ,,111. 23-31. t Micah". 2l. 
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the appointed times, to gather together aU under Christ
all in the heavens and all On the earth, under him.' He 
formerly marked us out for an adoption through Jesus Christ 
to himself, according to his purpose, who effectually works 
all things according to the counsel of his will." 

From all these sayings and allusions, we must .trace the 
constitution of this kingdom into eternity-before time be
gan. We must date it from ecerlaating, and resolve it 
into the absolute gracious will of the eternal God. In re
ference to all the prospective developments of time, 'known 
to God from the beginning,' it proposed to make the WORD 
flesh, and then to make the incarnate Word, called Emanuel, 
or Jesus Christ, the King, to give him all who should be re
conciled to God by him for '"'ldec", to put· 'under him all 
the angeli~ hosts, and constitute him monarch of earth, law
gifJer to the universe; and thus make him heir and J.ord of 
aU things. 

As a constitution brings all the elements of a kingdom 
into a new relation to one another, 80 it is the measure and 
guarantee of all the pnvilegE's, imm~nities, and obligations 
accruing to all the parties in that relation. It prescribes, 
arranges, and secures all the privil~ges, duties, obligations, 
honors and emoluments of the King and the subjects. 
Neilh~r of them can claim more than it stipulates and gua
ranties, and neither of them can rightfully be deprived of 
any of them. 

From the premises now before us, and the light given to 
\lS'in these serip~ures and those in the margin; we leam-

Firat. That God is the authOl' of the constitution of the 
kingdom of heaven; that he propounded it to the WORD that 
was made flesh, before the world was, in prospect of all the 
developments of creation. . 

Second. That the WORD accepted it, because the will of 
God was always his delight;. therefore he said, 'I come to 
dp thy will, 0 God l' Rence 'God has so loved the world 
as to give his only ~getten Son, that whosoever believes 
on him may not perish, but obtain eternal life. • 

Tl,ird. That in' consequence 'all authority in heaven 
and earth' was given to Jesus Christ, and all orders of in
telligence subjected to him, that he might be King over all, 
and have tbe power of givmg eternal life to his people.t 

Fourtl&. That the earth is now the Lord's, the present 

" Epb. L 3-1ft t Matt. nvill. ib. U. 44 vo. 27. 
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temporaJ territory of his kingdom; that the heathen people 
are given to him for his inheritance, and the uttermost parts 
of the earth for his possesssion; that all ends of the earth 
are his, and all dominions, kindreds, tribes, tongues, and 
people shall yet serve him on earth, and glorify him in 
heaven.· . 

Fifth. That all that he redeems are his seed-his sub
jects: that he will1tave their faith, confidence, esteem, ad
miration, and gratitude forever: that he will be worshipped, 
honored, and revered by them in a world without end: that 
God, angels, and saints will delight in him for ever and 
ever.t He has, therefore, to raise the dead, judge the 
world, and to present the redeemed pure, holy, happy, and 
triumphant befQre his Father, and then to give up the king
dom to God. 

To comprehend, in any adequate degree, the ('onstitution 
of this kingdom, we must learn more than its history, or the 
way in which it was introduced and propounded. \fe 
must regard all the elements of the kingdom as constitution· 
al elements-the King as a constitutional King; the sub
jects, laws, and territory, including the ultimate inheritance, 
as constitutional subjects, laws, territory, inheritance; and, 
therefore, we shaJl speak of them in detail. 

THB KIN&. 

The Loid Jesus Christ is the constitutional monarch of 
the kingdom of heaven. The privile~es'guarnntied to him 
in reference to the kingdom are the following:-

As King, he is to be the oracle of God-to have the dis
posal of the Holy Spirit-to be Prophet and High Priest oC 
the Temple of God-to have the throne of his Father-to 
be Governor of all nations on earth, and head of all hier
archs and powers in heaven ...... the supreme Lawgiver. the 
only Saviour, the resurrection and the life, the ultimate and 
final Judge of all, and the Heir of all things. 

These honors, pnviJegcs, and powers, are secured to him 
by the irrevocable grant of the God and Father of all; 
therefore, as said Isaiah, 'The Lord cometh with a strong 
hand, and hill arm shal~ rule for him. Bl'hold, his "reward 
is with him, and his work before him.' 'I have set my 

" PBalme II. 6-8. Ixxii.2-18. -Daniel. 
,,4. xxi. 9-27. Epll. 1. £0, 21. 

t'Re\'. y,9-14. xlv. 1-5. Hi. 
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King upon my holy hill of Zion.' 'Ask of me, and I will 
give thee the heathen for thine inheritance, and the utter
most parts of the earth for thy possession.' I have made 
bim a leader and commander of the people'-'a light to the 
Gentiles'-'salvation to the ends of the earth'-'a Priest 
forever after the order of Melehisedeck.' 'Sit thou at my 
right hand till I make thy foes thy footstooI.' 'The !5~ern
ment shall be UpOD his shoulders.' 'All things are deliver
ed to me of my Father.' 'He is Lor~ of the dead and liv
ing.' 'Angels, authorities, and powers are subjected to 
him.' 'The Father gave the Spirit wilhout mea!Oure to 
him.' 'He received of the Father the promise of the Holy 
Spirit.' 'The kingdom is the Lord's, and he. is the gl)vernor 
among the nations.' He shall have dominion from Irea to 
sea, and from the Euphrates to the ends of the earth.' 
''I'hey shall fear thee as long as sun aod moon endure to all 
generatiens.' 'The Father has committed a\l judgment to 
the Son.' 

But, Dot to weary tbe reader· with quotatioM and proors, 
we shall give but another:-'Behold my !!ervant, whom 1 
uphl'ild; my elect, in whom my soul delights. J have put 
my Spirit upon him. He shall bring forth Judgment to tbe 
Gentiles. He shall not fali' nor be discouraged till he have 
set judgment in the eartb; and the Isles shall wait for his 
law.-I, the Lord, have called thee in righteousness, and 
will hold thy hand and keep thee, and gi\'e thee filr a co-re. 
nmat [a CONBTITl1TI6N] of the people for a light to the 
Gentiles-to open the blind eyes, to bring out the prisoners 
from the prison, and them that sit in darkness out (Jf the 
prilron·house.1• 

THE SUBJECTS OF THE lUNG DOH. 

They are all born again. Their pllvileges and honors 
are the following:- _ 

Firat. Their 'constitutional King is the only begotten 
Son of God; whose title and honors are-image of the in
visible God-Effulgence of the Father's glory-Emanuel
Upholder of the universe-:-Prophet of the Prophets-High 
Priest of the Temple of God-King of kings-Lord of 
lords-the only Potentate-Commander and Covenant of 
the people-Captain of Salvation-Counsellor,- Lawgiver, 

• JsaIah xIII. 1-7. xlix. 8. 
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Redeemer, Deliverer, Mediator, Saviour, Advocate, Judge. 
He is Sun of Righteousness, Prince of Peace, Lamb of 
God, Lion of the tribe of Judah, the Root and Offspring of 
DaVid, the Bright and Morning StRl', Light of the World, 
the Faithful and True Witness, Bishop of Souls, Great 
Shepherd of the Sheep, Head of the Church, Lord of all, 
Heir of the Universe, the Resurrection and the Life, the 
Son of Man, the Alpha and the Omega, the Beginning and 
the End, the Amen, &c. &C. Such is the Christian's 
King, whose assistance in all these characters, offices, and 
relations, as exhibited under all these figures, is guaran
tied to him in the Constitution. Indeed it is all expressed 
in one promise-'1 wiU be lI0ur God, and lIOU ahaU be my 
people.' 

Second. It is guarantied that 'their sins and iniquities 
are to be remembered no more.' 'There is DO condemna_ 
tion to them who are under Christ.' -Sin shall not .have 
dominion, nor lord it over them.' The Lord imputeth to 
them no sin. They are all pardoned, justified, and saved 
from sin. . 

Third. They are adopted into the family of God; made 
aQns and daughters of the Lord Almighty; children of God, 
nnd heirs-joint heirs with Christ. They have an Advo
cate in the heavens, through whom their persons and prayer. 
are accepted. 

Fourth. They all know the Lord. 'All thy children 
shall be taught of God.' The Holy Spirit of God writes 
the law of God upon their hearts, and inscribes it upon 
their understanding: so that they need not teach every one 
his fellow.citizen to know the Lord, 'for they aU know 
him from the least to the greatest.' They are all sanctified 
through the truth-separated and consecrated to God. 

,Fifth. They have the promise of a resurrection from 
the dead, and eternal life; an inheritance incorruptible, UII

defiled, and unfading-new heavens and a new earth, in 
which righteousness alone shall dwell forever. 

Such It.re the constitutional rights and privileges of the 
eitizens of the kingdom of heaven. And these have ob
tained for them the following titles and honors :-Kingdom 
of ·heaven; urael of God; chosen generation; body of 
Christ; children of God; habitation of God; family of 
God; Jerusalem froC) above; Mount Zion; peculiar people; 
the elect of God; holy nation; temple of the Holy Spirit; 
bouJe of God i city of the living God; pdlar and ground of 
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the truth; living stones; seed of Abraham; eitizt>oa of 
heaven; lights of the world; salt of the earth; heirs of 
God; joint heirs with Christ, &c. &c. &C. 

These privileges. honors, and emoluments belong to every 
citizen of the kingdom of heaven. Indeed, they are all 
comprehended in the summary which Paul (from Jeremiah) 
lays before the believing Hebrews :-'This is the constitu. 
tion ·which 1 will make with the house of Israel after those 
days: I will put my laws into their mind, a.1d inscribe them 
upon their hearts; and I will be to them a God, and they 
shall be to me. a people. And they shall not teach every 
man his fellow-citizen, and every man his brother, saying, 
Know tbe Lord; for all shall know him, from the least of 
them to the greatest of them; because I will be merciful to 
their unrighteousness. and their sins and iniquities I will 
remember no more.''''' To this summary the reader may 
add those scriptures in the margin, as confirmatory of the 
above.t 

THB r:~ WI OF THB JUKGDOJt. 

TheJlUpleme law of this kingdom is 1000e-Jove of thl! 
King and love of each other. From this law all its. r-eli
gious homage and morality flow. Precepts and exampl~s 
innumerable present this to the mind of all the citizens. 
The. k.ngdom of heaven is divided into small societies, 
called churches, or congregatio718 oj the Lord. Each of 
these communities in the reception of members, in the edu. 
cation and diSCipline oC them, or ]n excluding them when 
necessary, is to be governed by the apostolic instructions: 
for to the Apostles the Saviour committed tbe management 
of his kingdom. Aft"r they had made citizens by preach· 
iog the gospel and baptizing, they were commanded to 
teach them to observe whatsoever the Saviour had com-
manded them. . 

Tbeee laws and usages of the Apostles must be learned 
from what the Apostles published to the world, after the RS

cension and coronation of the King, as they are recorded 
ill the Acts of the Apostles nnd Epistles: for we shall see 
in the sequel that the gospel was fully developed, and the 

• Hebrews viii. 10-19. t Rom. vi. 5,6,14. viii. 1, 33-39. 1 Cor. vl.lI. 
Eph. i. 7. 1I.6,19,21,!I2. CoI.L 13,14. 1 Peter II. 5-7. 2 P-eter i. 10. U. Uohn 
ii, 2. 
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whole doctrine of the Reign of Christ began to be proclainr
, ed in Jerusalem on the first Pentecost after the ascension. 

The old, or Jewish constitution, was promulged first on 
Sinai on the ~rst Pentecost after the redemption of Israel 
from Egyptian bondage; and from that day, and what is 
written after it in Exodus and Leviticus, Numbers and Deu
teronomy, all the laws, manners,· and customs authorized 
by the national constituhon are to be found. They are not 
to be sought after in Genesis, nor in the antecedent econo
mv. Neither are the statutes and laws of the Christian 
ki~gdom to be sought for in the Jewish scriptures, nor an
tecedent to the day of Pentecostt' except so far u our Lord 
himselt~ during his life time, propounded the doctrine of his 
reign. But of this when we ascertain tbe commencemmt of 
this kingdom. 

rrhere is one universal law of naturalization. or for 
making citizens, out of all natlone, enjoined upon those 
citizens of the kingdom who are engaged in the work of 
proselytism; but \he laws of this kingdom, like the laws of • 
every other kingdom, are obligatory only on the citizens. 

rThe weekly celebration of the death and resurrection of 
Jesus, and the weekly meeting of the, disciples of Christ 
for this' purpose, and for the edification of one another in 
their most holy faith, are the only positive statutes of the 
kingdom; and, therefore, there IS no law, statute, or obser
vance in this kingdom, that in the least retards its extension 
from East to West, from No~th to South, or that can prevent 
its progress in all the nations, of the world. 

It is, however, worthy of observation, that every part of 
the Christian worship in the small communities spread over 
the territory of the kingdom of heaven, like so many can· 
dlesticks in a large edifice, are designed to enlighten and 
convert the 'world; and, therefore, in all the meetings of 
rh() family of God, they are to keep this supremely in Vle\v; 
and to regard themselves as 'the pillar and ground of the 
truth.' . 

Concerning the details of the iaws of the kingdom, we 
cannot now speak particularly. 'The favor of God: which 
brings salvation, teaches all the citizens of heaven, that, 
denying all ungodliness and worldly lusts, they should live 
soberly, righteously, and godlily, in tbis present world, ex
pecting the blessed hope.-namely t the appearing of tbe 
~Iory of the great God, and of our Saviour Jesus Christ, 
who gave himself for u'II, that he might redeem us from all 
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iniquity, and purify to himself a peculiar people, zealous 
of good works.' These things the Bisho(ls of every com
munity should teach and enforce; for such is the spirit and 
such is the object of all tite laws Ilnd statutes of the king. 
dom of heaven. -

THE TERRITORY. 

rn all other kingdoms, except the kingdom of heaven, 
the territory is the national domain and inheritance. It 
was so in the first kingdom of God under the constitution 
from Sinai. But in the typical kingdom they lived at a 
distance from their inherItance for one generation. During 
these forty years, in which they pitched their tents in the 
\Vildernes~, God waB their inheritance. He rained bread 
from heaven upon them, and sent them flesh upon the enst 
wind. He made the flinty rock Horeb a living spring, 
whose stream followed them all the way to Jordan. He re· 
newed t"eir garments every day, so that fOr forty years 
they grew not old, nor needed a siDgle patch. A pillar of 
fire by night and a cloud by day guided them towards Ca-
naan, the land of their inheritance. - . 

The whole eartb is the present terrItory of the kingdom 
of heaven, but the new heavens and earth are to be its in· 
heritance. 1'he earth, indeed, is the Lord's and tbe fulness 
thereof; but the children of God and the children of the 
wicked one--the fcrhp.at and the da~l. are both plllntf'd in 
it, and must grow tog~ther till the harvest. The righteous 
have their bread and water guarantied to them while they 
Jive; fi'r 'godliness is profitable to all things, having pro
mise l!f the life that nOID i8, as well as of that which is tl} 
come.' But t~e joint heirs .of Christ are never taught to 
regard the earth as their inheritance. 1'hey may indeed 
aay. though poor and pennyle.qs, 'All things are ours; 
whether Paul, or Apollo!, or Cephas, or the world, or life, 
or death, or things preseot, or things to Gome-all are ours, 
and we are Christ'iI, and Christ is God's.' But, like tbfl 
Jews on their journey to Canaan, 'they seek a better coun· 
try'-'they seek a city yet to come.' 'My kingdom,' sa.Ys 
Jesus, 'is not of this world.' And, therefore, in the wond 
Christians are strangers and pilgrims, and may expect tr;. 
bulntion. 

The earth is the present Meatt:B of war; therefore all 
Chri"tians in the territory are .oldier.. 'fheir expences, 
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their rations arc a.llowed, the arms and munitions of war 
are supplied them from the mal!:azines in Mount Zion, the 
strong hold and f"rtress of the kingdom; where the King, 
the heads ot' departments, and art the legions of angels are 
resident. So that on entering the Army of the Faith every 
soldier is pnnoplied with the armor of God; and when in
ducted into the heavenly tactics under the Captain of Sal
vation, he is expected to be R good soldier of Jesus Christ, 
nnd to figbt the good fight of faith courageously and victo
riously. 

'I'he kingdom of heaven on -this territory is greatly op~ 
posed by the kingdom of Satllfl, which ever seeks to mal(e 
an inheritance out of the territory of the militant kingdom of 
righleou~ness; and, therefore, the citizens have not to 
wrestle with flesh and blood, but with the rulen. of the 
darkness of this world-with spiritual wickedness in high 
plnces. 

Ever since the commencement of this kingdom, the go
vernments of this world hnve either been directly opposed 
to it, or, at best, pretended friends; and, therefore, their in' 
fluence has always been opposed to the true spirit and ge
nius of the Christian institution. Christians have nothing 
to expec~ from them except liberty of conscience and prO'. 
tection from violence, while leading peaceable and quiet 
lives, in all godliness and honesty, till Jeslls take to him!lelf 
his great power, and hurl nil these potentates from their 
thrones, and make his cause triumphant-a consummation 
devoutly to be wished, and which cannot now be regarded 
as far distant. ' 

JlANNERS AND CUSTOMS. 

Touching the manners anti customs of the Idngdom of 
heaven, they are such as generally obtained in the lal~d of 
J IldCi\ nnd in the East at the time of its erection; or, ralher, 
they are the simple manners and customs of the family 
7tmrs.1ip agc of the world. 'rbese are eonseemted by sim
ply performing them with a regard to Jesus Christ~ or from 
the motive,1 prompted by _ the doctrine of the Reign of 
Jteaven. As we treat our natural brothers and sisters in 
public and in private-as we addre~s, salute, and converse 
with them-as we transact all family business, and conduct 
the afFolirs of the household-so are Christians to treat Olle 
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another. There is no,other virtue ot utility. in these, than 
as they cherish brotherly kindness and love, and are re-' 
garded to the Lord. 

INDUCTION INTO THE KINGDOlI OF BEA. V;,EN. 

Into every kingdom, human or divine, there is a legal 
door of admission. This is, in the statute book of Heaven, 
called a birtl,. Into the kingdom of nature we are born. 
lnto the future and ultimate kingdom of p;lory we enter, 
soul and body, by being born from the grave. As Christ, 
the first born from the dead, entered the heavenly kingdom, 
so must all his brethren. And as to this kingdom of which 
we speak, as now existing in this world, Jesus himself 
taught that into it np person can legally enter who is lIot 
born again, or 'bomoj water and the Spirit.'· - The ana
logy is complete between the kingdoms of nature-of grace 
-and of glory. Hence we have natural birth, metaphori
calor spiritual birth, and supernatural birth. There is a 
being born of the flesh-born of -the Spirit-bo!11 of the 
grave; and there is a kingdom for the flesh-a kingdom 
for the Spirit-and a kingdom for the glorified man. 

This second, or new birth, which inducts into the king
dom of God, is always subsequent to a dea.th and burial, as 
it will be into the everlasting kingdom of glory. It is, in
deed, a literal death and burial before a literal resurrection, 
into the heavenly and eternal kingdom. It is also a meta
phorical or 6gurative death land burial, before the figurative 
resurrection or new birth into tbe kingdom of heaven. 
Water is the element in which this burial and resurrection 
is performed, according to the constitutional laws of the 

. kmgdom of heaven. Hence Jesus connects the water and 
the Spirit when speaking of entering this kingdom of God. 

In naturalizing aliens, the commandment of the King is 
first to submit t9 them the Constitution, or preach to them 
tl,e gospel t!f tke kingdom. Soon as they understand and 
believe this, _ and are desirous of being translated ,nto the 

. k~ngdom of Christ and of God, that 'they may receive the 
remission of sins and il)heritance among all that are sRne .... 
tilied,' theyafe to be buried in water, into the name of lbe 
Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, and raised out of it confessing 
their death to sin, their faith in Christ's sacrifice and re8ur· 

• John IiL 5. Titus iii. 5. 
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rection; and thus they are born of wllter and the Spirit, and 
constituted citizens of the kingdom of heaven. To as 
many aIJ tlnlll recei"e him he gi"e8 primlege to become the 
children of God;...for they are 'born of God'-born of God, 
wh'en born of water and the Spirit, because this is the in
stitution of God. 

In these days of apostacy men have sought out many in
ventions. Some have attempted to get into the kingdom of 
heaven without being born at all. Others imagine that 
they can be, born of the Spirit, without water, and that the 
King IS as well pleased with them who have been born 
without a mother, as those who are lawfully born of father 
nnr! mother. Others think that neither Spirit nor water is 
necessary; but if they are politically born of the flesh, 
they can enter the kingdom as rightfully as the Jewish cir
cumcised infants enter the earthly kin~dom of Israel. But 
as we have no faith in any modern Improvements of the 
gospel, change or amendment of the constitution of the 
kingdom of heaven, we must leave them to account to the 
King himself, who 'hatJe tranllgresled the law, changed tile 
ordinance, and broken the ~erla8ting cotJenant;'1J and pro
ceed to the question, 

THE COllING OP THE KINGDOM • 

. When did tbe kingdom of heaven commenco? 'With 
the ministry of John' says one: 'With the ministry of 
Jesus,' says another: 'With the first sending out of the 
Twelve Apostles,' says a third: 'At the resurrection of 
J eSlls,' says a fourth-: 'At none of them; but by degrees 
from the baptism of John to the fall of Jerusalem,' says a 
fifth. 

'rhe reader will please remember that there are at least 
jitJe elements essential to a perfectly organized kingdom, and 
that it may be contemplated in reference to oQe or more of 
these component parts. Hence the numerous and various 
parables of the Suiour. Sometimes he speaks of the ad
ministration of its affairs-of its principles in the heart..;... 
of its subjects-of its King-of its territory-of its pro
gress-of various incidents in its history. Hence the pa
rable of the sower-of the wheat and darr.el-of the leaven 
-of the merchant seeking goodly pearls-of the grain of 

• lsalab lIxiv. 50 
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mustard seed-of the sweep net-of the marriage of a 
king's son-of a nobleman going into a far countrY-Of 
the ten virgins-of the talents-of the sheep and goats, 
present to our view the kingdom of heaven in different at
titudes, either in its elements or in its history-its com
mencement or its close. 

The approaching or the coming of tlte reign of heaven, 
can properly have respect only to one or two of .the elements 
of a kingdom; or to the formal exhibition of that w~ole or
ganization of society which we call a lkngdom. IJ can 
have no proper aUusion to its territory; for that was cre
ated and located before man was created. It canDot allude 
either to the persons who were constituted subjects, for they 
too were in existence before the kingdom commenced. It 
cannot allude to the birth or baptism of the King, for it 
was not till after these that Jesus begma to proclaim its 
coming or approach. It cannot have reference to the min. 
istry of John or of Jesus, any more than to the patriarchal 
or Jewish dispensations; because Jesus did not begin to 
proclaim the coming of this reign' till after JoAn tea. C68C 
into priaon. This is a fact of 80 much impo~ance, that 
Matthew, Mark, and Luke distinc:tly and circumstantially 
declare, that jn conformity to ancient predictions, Jesus 
was to begin to proclaim in Galilee, and tkat lie did not 
COfM1UJfIce to proclaim tAe doctrine or the gospel of the com. 
ing of tke lUign, till after Johft'8 minwry cea8ed and he 
.tea8 caat into pri80n. In this assertion the Evangelists 
agree:-'Now Jesus [after his ·baptism and temptation in 
the wilderness] hearing that John was imprisoned, retired 
into Galilee; and having left Nazareth, resided at Caper. 
naum. For thus saith the Prophet,' &c. From that time 
Jesus began to proclaim, saying, 'Refo,.., for the Reign 
of BeaNn approacAu;' or, 'The IGngdom of Heaven is at 

'

hand,' as says the common verslOn.-
Some Baptists, for the sake of immeraion, and some of 

.,I our brethren in the Reformation, for the sake of immeraion 
for the remiaaion of BinB, seem desirous to have John in the 
kingdom of beaven, and to date the commencement of the 
Christian dispensation with "'the first appearance of John 
the Immerser. They allege in support of this hypothesis 
that Jesus said, 'The I.aw and the Prophets continued till 
John,' (the ooly instructors of men;) 'since that time the 

'" Matt. Iv. 12. Mark i. 14. Luke iii. 30. Iv. 14. . 
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kingdom of God is preached, and every maD presses into 
it.' 'Publicans and harlots show you the way into the king
dom of heaven,' said Jesus to the Pharisees. Again, 
'Alas!. for you Scribes and Pharisees! for you shut the 
kingdom of heaven against men, and will neither enter 
yourselves, nor permit others that would, to enter.' 'The 
kingdom of God is within you.' 'The kingdom of heaven 
has overtaken you.' From these premises they infer that 
the kingdom. of heaven was actually let up by John the 
Baptist: 'For; lay they, 'how could men and women eater 
into a kingdom which was not lIet upT And did not John 
immerse for the remiSSIOn orsins, and call upon men to re-
pent and reform io order to baptism T' , . 

T:1e Paidobaptists, too, wiII have Abraham, Isaac, and 
Jacob, Moses, David, and all the circumcised Jews in the 
kingdom of heaven, be('..ause Jesus said, 'Before Abraham 
was, I ami' 'Abraham saw my day and wasgladj' and Paul 
says Moses esteemed the reproach of Christ greater riches 
than aU the treaaures of Egypt, and fol'llOOk Egypt in faith 
of the christian recompense of reward. Yes, and Paul af
firms that Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, aod their families, who 
dwelt in tents in the promised land, looked not only to the 
rest io Canaan, but they 800ght a heavenlx country, aDd 
expected the city of foundations, whose bUili:ler and maker 
is God. Thus the Jews had Christ in the manna and in 
the rock, and baptism io the eloud and in the sea: 

The mistake is specifically the same. Christ was pro
mised and prefigured hefore he came, and the kingdom of 
heaven was promised and preached by John, by Jesus, the 
Twelve, and the Seventy, (who went about proclaiming the 
glad tidings of the Reign). before the reign of Christ, or 
kingdQm of heaven, commenced. Because Christ was 
promised and prefigured in the patriarchal and Jewish 
ages, the Paidobaptists will have the kingdom of hea\'en ,. I 

on earth since the days of Abel j and because the glad tid-
ings of the reign and kingdom of heaven and the principles ~ 
of the new and heavenly order of society were promulged . 
by John, the Baptists wiII have John the Baptist in the king-
dom of heaven, and the very person who set it up. 

Let us, then, ex:amine this matter with all candor: and 
first, we shall place the passages above quoted out of the 
testimonies of the Evangelists on one. side, and the f.ollowing 
passages on the other side j and then see if we can recon
cile them. John says, 'Reform, for tbe reign of God a~ 
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proaches.' Jesus began to proclaim, saying, 'Reform, for 
the reign or kingdom of heaven is at hand.' He also com. 
manded the 1'welve and the Seventy to peregrinate all 
Judea, making the same proclamation." Of John tile Bap. 
tist he said, though greater than all the Prophets, 'The Jeast 
in the kingdom of heaven is greater than he.' 

Thus after John was beheaded, we have lOme eighty.four 
preachers daily proclaiming the nigh approach of the reign 
of God; and Jesus often assuring his disciples that the 
kingdom of God was soon to appear, and tbat lOme of hi. 
companions would see him enter upon his reign before they 
died-and yet the kingdom was set up by John! Scribes 
and Pharisees 'Were shutting the kingdom against men, when 
Jesus had only given the keys to Peter! John the Baptist 
was in the kiogdom, and the least in the kingdom is greater 
than he! More than eighty preachers say, 'Reform, for 
tbe Reign of heaven is at hand;' aod John the Baptist be· 
fore be died, introduced all Judea and Jerusalem into it! 
How, then, sball we reconcile these apparent contradic· 
tions! Make both sides figurative, and it may be done. 
Regard both sides literally, and it cannot be done! To 
say that the kingdom came in one point of view at one time,. 
and in another point of view at another time, is only to say 
that it came iii different senses-literally and figuratively. 
For our part we must believe that the kingdom of heaven 
began, or the reign of beaven literally and truly commcnced 
in one day • 

.l\Iany of Its principles were developed by the ancient· 
Prophets: David, Isaiah, and others wrote mucb concerning 
it; John the Baptist proclaimed its immediate and near ap· 
proach, and more fully developed its spiritual design; there. 
fore, he was superior to them. Jesus often unfolded ita chao 
racter aod design ~ various simihtudes; and every ODe who 
understood and received thesc principla were said to 'press 
into the kingdom,' or to have 'the kingdom within them i' 
a~ wherever these principles were promulged, 'the king. 
dom of beaven' was said to 'come nigh' to that people, or 
to 'bave overtaken .them;' and those who opposed these 
principles and inter~ed their authority to prp.vent others 
from receiving them, were· said to 'shut the kingdom of 
heaven against men " and thus all those scriptures must of 

.. Matt. lit. 8. Luke lit. 1-11. Wben eating Ule llllll supper he II1tt1nctl1111id 
sJaallbe reign of God Willi then fulure. Lak. :uti. 18. 
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necessity be understood from the contexts in which they 
stand: for it was impossible that the reign of heaven could 
literally commence 'till JUUB !DIU glorified,' 'received the 
promiae of the Holy Spirit,' was 'made Lord and Christ,' 
and 'sat down with his Father upon his throne'-for he left 
this earth to recfttJe a kingdom.· 

To make this, if possible, still more evident; we ask, 
When did the kingdom of God, utabliBhed by MOBU 
amongBt tke 8~ D.f Abraham, ceaae? This question pen
etrates tbe whole nature and necessity of the case: for wiJI 
anyone suppose that there were two kingdoms of God on 
earth at ODe and the same bme? Certainly the one ceased 
before the other began. 

Now that the kingdom of God, miAisteretl ~ Moses, had 
not ceased during the personal ministry of the Messiah on 
earth, is, we think, abundantly evident from the fonowing 
facts and documents:-

FirBt. Jesus was to have appeared, and did appear, 'i" 
the end of the !DOrld,' or last days of the' first kingdom of 
God. 'In the conclusion of the age has he appeared to put 
away sin by the sacrifice of himself.' 'The 'world to come' 

. was "ne of the names of the gospel age. He has not sub. 
jected 'the world to eome· to the angels, as he did the world 
past, says Paul to the Hebrews. He appeared, then, not in 
the beginaing of the !ospel age, but in the end of the Jewish 
age. 

Second. The Temple was the house of God to the very 
close of the life of Jesus. For it was not tm the Jewish 
ministry conllpired to kill him that he dp.serted it. At the 
last festival of his life,'and immediately before he fell into 
their hands, on walking out of the TemJ>le, he said, 'Behold 
your house is deserted, fur you shall not see me henceforth 
till you shall say, Blessed be he that comes in the name of 
the Lord!' It was his Father's house, the house of God till 
that moment. Then, indeed, the glory departed. 

Third. The Jewish offerings and service, as a divine 
institution; continued till the condemnation of Jesus. He 
sent the cleansed leper to the priest to make the offering 
commanded in the law. He commanded the people to hpar 
the doctors of the.Jaw who sat in Moses' chair. He paid 
the didrachma." He was a minister of the circumcision. 
He lived under, not after the law. He kept all its orui· 

• Luke sis. 11-15. 
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Dances, and caused aU his disciples to regard it in its p'rim
itive import and autOOrity to the last passover. Indeed, iC 
could not be diBannulled, for it WQS not conBflfllmated till on 
tke crOSB he .aid, 'IT IS FINISHED!' 

,Fourth. When he visited Jerusalem the last time, and 
in the laslparable pronounced to them, he told them plainly 
'the kingdom of God should be taken from them' and given 
to a nation who should make a' better use of the honors of 
the kingdom; consequently at that time the Jews had tbe 
kingdom of God. 

Fifo. It was not until his death' that the veil of the 
Temple was rent; that the things 'wbich could be shaken 
were shaken.' It was then, and not'till then, that he nailed 
the legal institution to his cross. Then, and not till then, 
was the middle wall of partition broken down. The last 
Sabbath he slept· in the grave. .From the fll·oment of hiB 
deatk there tDIU no life in ~e old kingdom of God. The 
Temple was deserted, its veil rent, its 'foundation shaken, 
the city devoted, the ritual abolished, and as after death the 
judgment,-tbe Temple,city, and 'nation waited fol' the oay 
of his vengeance. 

The kingdom of God was evidently in the Jewish insti· 
tution tilllesus died. Hence the kingdom of 1teaven callae 
not while Jesus Jived. In anticipation, they who believed 
the gospel of the kingdom received the kingdom of God, 
just as in anticipation he said. 'I have finished the work 
which thou gavest me to do' before be began to suffer; and 
as he said, 'This 'Cup is the new testament in my blood, 
shed for the remission of tbe &i08 of many,' before it was 
shed. So while the doctrine of this reign-faith. repen
tance, baptism, and a new principle of sonship to Abraham 
were promulging by Sohn, tlte Twelve, the Seventy, and by 
himself, the kingdom of heaven W!lS approaching; and 
those who received'these principles by anticipation were 
filaid to enter into the kingdom, or to have the kingdom 
within them. 

The principles of any reign or rM'olution.are always pro
mulged, ~ebated, and canvassed before a new order of things 
i9 set up. A party is formed upon these principles before 
strength is acquired~ 01' a leader obtained competent to the 
commencement of a new order of tlUngs. In society, as in 
Datnre, we have first the blade, next the stem, and then. the 
ripe corn in the ear. We call it wheat, or we call it corn, . 
when we have only the promise in the blade. By iluch I. 

15 
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figure of speech tbe kingdom of God was spoken of, while 
as yet only its principles were promulging. 

When tbese American states were colonial subjects of 
the King of England, and long before the setting up of a 
Republic, republican doctrines were promulged and d~
bated. The believers and advocates of these doctrineS 
were called Republicans, while as yet there was not a re
public on this continent. He who dates the commen~ement 
of tbe kingdom of heaven from the ministry of John the 
Baptist, sympathizes with him who dates the American Re
pub.lies from the first -promulgation of the republican prin
ciples, or from the formation of a republican party in the 
British colonies. But as a faitbful and intelligent historian, 
in writing the histo~y of the American Republics, com
mences witb the history of the first promulgation of these 
prinCiples, and records tbe sayings and deeds of the first 
promulgers of tbe new doctrines; so tbe sacred historians 
began tbeir history of the kingdom of heaven with the sp
pearanre of John in the wilderness of Judea, preaching the 
Messiah, faitb, repentance, a holy life, and rawg tip a ftetD 

r/lCe of Israelitea on tne principle of Jaith ratner tnan of 
fleah; far this in truth was 'the brade' of the kingdom of 
heaven. 

IJaving from all these considerations seen tbat until the 
death of the Messaih his kingdom could not commence;
and having seen from the record itself that it did not com
mence before his rel!urrection, we proceed to the develop
ment of things altel:. his resurrection, to ascertain the day 
on which this kingdom was set up, or the r.eign of heaven 
be~an. . 

rhe writer to whom We are most indebted for an orderly 
and continued narrative of the affairs of the kingdom of 
heaven, is the Evangelist LukE', His history begins wi1h 
the angelic annunciations ofthe nati\'ity of John and JeMUS, 
and ends witb the appearance of the great atandard.bearer 
of the Cross in Imperial Rome~ A. D. 64. That part of 
his history to which we now look.as a guide to the affairs 
of the commencement of the Reign, is the notices which 
he makes of the forty da1la which tbe Lord spent in his 
crucified body, previolls to his ascepsion. The reader 
ought not to be told (for he ought to ~now) that Jesus rose 
in the same body in which he wall crucified, and in the re
animated fleshly body did eat, drink, and conv.erse with his 
Apostles and friends for forty days. That body was not 
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changed till, like the living saints who shall be on the earth 
at his second personal coming, it was made spiritual, incor
ruptible, and glorious at the instant of his ascension. So 
that the man Christ Jesus was made like to all bis brethren 
in his death, burial, resurrection, transfiguration, ascension, 
and glorification j or rather,-they shall,be made to resemble 
him in all-these respects. 

The Apostles testify that they saw him ascend-that a 
cloud received him out of their sight-that angels descend
ed to inform them that he was taken up into heaven, not to 
return for a long time-that be ascended far above all the 
visible heavens, and now fills all tbingt'. Stephen, when 
dying, saw him standing on the right hand of God. 

Much attention is due to all the incidents of these forty 
days-as much, at least, as to the forty days spent by Moses 
in the Mount with God-in the affairs of'the preceding king
dom of God, For the risen Messiah makes the affairs of 
his approaching kingdom the principal topic of these forty 
days," Towards the close of these days, and immediately 
before his ascenlilion, he gave the commission to his Apos. 
tIes concerning the setting up of this kingdom. 'All au
thority in heaven and in earth is given to me: go, there
fore,' said he, 'convert the nations,' (announce the gospel 
to every creature,] 'immersing them mto the name of the 
Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit, teachlDg 
theni to observe aU the thfng8 which I have commanded 
you; and behold! I am with you always, even to the con
.elusion of this statt~.'t 'But continue in the city of Jeru
salem until you be inves.ted with power from on high.' Thus 
according to his promi",e and the ancient prophecy, it was 
to 'begin at Jeru8alem.'i 

The risen Saviour thus directs our attention to Jerusalem 
as the place, and to a period distant 'not many days,' as 
the time of the beginning of his. reign. The great facts of 
the death, burial, and resurrection of Jesus, not being yet 
fully developed to his Apostles, they were not qualified to 
take any steps to the setting up of a kingd,)m which was to 
be founded upon Christ crucified. They needed an inter
rreter of these facts, and a supernatural advocate of the 
pretensions of the King, before they could lay the founda
tion of his kingdom. 

• Acts I. 3, t Matt. uvUL 17. 110. Mark uL 16. Luke mv • .,.. 48. 
t Jalali II. 3. MIcah lv, II. 
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Again, the King himself must be glorified befere his aa
thority could be established on earth; for till he received 
the promise of the Spirit from his Father, and was placed 
on his throne, the Apostles could not receive it; so tbat 
Christ's ascension f.0 heaven and coronation were indispen
sable to the commencement of this reign of IIeaven. 

Here let us pause for a moment-leave the earth, and on 
the wings of faith in the testimoay of Ptophets and Apos
tles, the two witnesses for Jesus, let us follow him to beaven 
and ascertain bis reception into the heaven of heavens, aad 
exaltation to the right hand of God. 

THE ASCENSION OF TIlE lIIESIIlA.H. 

-------;- - -

Prophets and Apostles must now be heard •. David, by 
the Spirit, says, .'The chariots of God are tweBty thousand, 
even thousands of angels; tbe Lord is among them as in 
Sinai in the holy place. Thou hast ascended on higb; thou 
hast led captivity captive; thou hast reeeivedgifts for men; 
yea, for the rebellious, that the Lord God might dwell among 
them.''', The same Prophet, ia speaking of the solemn &ad 
joyful procession at the Carrying up of the ark of the ao. 
cient constitution into Mount Zion, turns his.~es from the 
type to the anti type, and thus'describes the .rance of the 
Messiah into heaven:-'Who shall ascend into the hill Of 
God l' 1'he attendant angels in the train of the Mell8iah, 
approaching the heaven of heavens, 'shout, 'Lift up your 
heads, 0 you gates! be lift up, you everlasting doors, and 
the J{ing of glory sha.ll come in.' Those within, filled with 
astonishment that anyone should so confidently demand 
admission into those gates so long barred against the sons 
of men, responsive shout, 'Who is the King.of Glory!, 
The angels in attendance upon the Messiah reply in strains 
as triumphant, 'The Lord, strong and mighty! tbe Lord, ..... 
mighty in battle!' and still more exultingly triumphant, 
shout, 'Lift up your beads, 0 you gates! even lift them up~ 
you everlasting doors, and the King of glory shall oome in. 
Who is this king of glory? He is the Lord' of Hosts! he i$ 
the King of glory!'t . 

• Psalm lxviii, 8 t Psalmuiv, 
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CORONATION OF THE lIt:EBSIA.H. 

Every thing in its proper order. He that ascended tirst 
descended. Jesus died, was buried, raised from the dead, 
ascended, and was crowned Lord of all. In the presence 
of all the heavenly hierarchs, the four living creatures, the 
twenty.four seniors, and ten thousall\!:times ten thousand 
angels, he presents himself before the throne. So soon as 
the first born from the dead appears in the palace royal of 
the universe, his Father and his God, in his inaugural ad
dreis, when anointi!lg him Lord of all, says, 'Let all the 
angels of God worshift him'-'Sit thou at my right haRd, 
till I make thy enemies tb.y footstool.' 'Jehovah shall send 
out of Zion [Jerusalem] the rod of thy strength: rule thou 
in the midst of thine enemies, [the city of thy strongest 
foes.' 'Thy people, willing in the day of thy power, shall 
come to thee. In the beauty of holiness, more than the 
womb of the morning, shalt thou have the dew of thy pro
geny. The Lord hath sworn, and will not repent, Thou 
art a Priest forever after the'order of Melchisedeck. The 
Lord at thy right hand shall strike thro':lgh kings [that Op
pose thee] in the day of his wrath,' 'Thy throne, 0 God, 
endures forever: the sceptre of thy kingdom'is a sceptre of 
rectitude. Thou hast loved righteousne88, and hated in
iquity j therefore God, thy God, has anointed thee with the 
oil of joy above thy fellows. Thou Lord, in the beginning 
hast laid the foundations of the earth, and the heavens are 
the works of thy hand: they shall perish, but thou remain
est; and they shall all grow old as does a garment, and 
as a vesture shalt thou fold them up, and they shall be 
changed j but thou art the same, and thy years shall no! 
fail. fff 

Thlls God highly exalted him, and did set him over all 
the works of his hands, and gave him a name and an honor 
above every name in heaven and on earth, that at the name 
of Jesus glorified every knee shall bow, and every tongue 
confess, to the glory or God. 

'Now we see Jesus, who was made a little lower than the 
angels, that he might taste death for all, on al'count of the 
sufferings of death, crowned with glory and honor'-Now. 
'angels, authorities, principalities, and powers are subjected 

• Paalma xc. o. &lid BebreWi I. 
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to him.' 'His enemies will I clothe WIth shame, but upon 
himself shall his crown Bourish.' 

The Holy Spirit sent down by Jesus from heaven, on the 
Pentecost after his resurrection, to 'the disciples in atten
dance in Jerusalem" informs the Apostles of aU that had 
been transacted in heaven during the week after his ascen
sion, and till ,that day. Peter now filled with that promised" 
Spirit, informs the immense concourse assembled OD the 
great day of Pentecost, Utat"UDd had made that Jesus wbom 
they had crucified both Lord and Christ-exalted bim a 
PJUNCB and a Saviour to grant repentance to Israel and re-
mission of sins. , ", • 

'rhe first act of bis reign was the bestowment of the Holy 
Spirit, according to the propbecy or Joel and his own pro
mise. So soon as he received the kingdom from God his 
Father, he poured out the bleSSings of his favor upon bis 
friends; he fulfilled all his promises to the Apostles, Ilnd 
forga'D8 three thoWland of Ais .fiercest enemiu.' He received 
pardons and gifts for them that did rebel, and shed forth 
abundantly all spiritual gifts on the little Bock to whom it 
pleased the Father to give the kingdom. Thus commenced 
the Reign of Heaven, on the day of Pentecost, in, the per\Wn 
of the Messiah, tbe Son of God, and the anointed Moufch 
of the Universe. Under hIm, his people, saved from their 
sins, have received a kingdom which cannot be shaken nor 
removed. 

But 8S the erection of the Jewish tabernacle, after the 
(,-Ommencement of the first kingdom of God, was the work 
of some time, and of united and combined effort, on the 
part of those raised up and qualified for the work; so was 
'he complete erection of the new temple of God. The 
Apostles, as wise master builders, laid the foundation
promulged the constitution, Jaws, and ins.titutions of tbe 
King; and raised the standard of the kingdom in many 
'o\Vna~ cities, and countries, for the space of forty years: 
Some of them not only saw 'the Son of Man enter upon 
his reign.' and the kingdom of God commence on Pente
cost, and carry its conquests over Judea, Samaria, and to 
the uttermost parts of the earth; but they saw the Lord 
'come with power' and awful glory, and accomplish all his 
predictions on the deserted and devoted temple, city, and. 
people. Thus they saw a bright display of the golden 
sceptre of his gnu:e in forgiving those who bowed to his 
authority, and an appalling exhibition of the iron rod of hia 

lL. J 
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... rath in taking vengeance on bis enemies wbo ":ould not 
have him to reign over them. 

PllBSBN1' ADIDNIB'1'IlATION OF . TJIB KINGDOJ[ OF -BRAVO. 

During the personal absence of tbe KiDg, he has com· 
mltted the management of this kingdom to stewards. These 
were, first, Apostles; next in them, Propbets; next, 
teachers; then, assistants, or helpers; tben directors or 
presidents, all furnished with gifts, knowledge, and charac
ter, suited to their respective functions. Besides these, 
many persons possessed of miraculous powers-gifts of 
healing and speaking foreign languages, were employed in 
setting up and putting in order the communities composing 
the kingdom of heaven. Angels also were employed, and 
are still employed, under the great King in administering 
to them who are heirs of salnti!)n. For Jesus now, as 
Lord of all, has the Holy Spirit at his disposal, and all the 
angels of God; and tliese are employed by him in the affairs 
of his kingdom." 

1'he Apostles were pfenipotenfiaries and ambassado1'8 for 
Jesus, and had all authority delegatect--to them from the 
King. Hence every thing was first taught and enjoined by 
them. They were tIle first preachers, teachers, pastors, 
overseers, and ministers in the kioJtdom, and had the direc
tion and management of aU its affairs.t 

The communities coUecfed' and set in order by tbe Apos
tles were called tAe congf'egationa of Chrin, and all these 
taken together are sometimes called tAe kingdom of J;od. 
But thl! phrases 'church of God,' or 'congregation of 
Christ,' and the phrases .'kingdom of heaven,' or 'kingdom . 
of God,' do not always n'or. exactly represent the same 
thing. The elements of the kingdom of heav,en, it will be 
remembered, are not simply its subjoots, and therefore not 

. simply the congregations of disciples of Christ. But as 
these communities possess the oracles of God, are under 
the laws and institutions of the King, and therefore enjoy 
the blessings o~ the present salvation, they are, i~ tb~ re
cords of the kmgdom, regarded as the only constitutIonal 
citizens of' the kingdom of heaven; and fC? th~m ~xclu8iv~
ly bel~ngs all tAe pt'6Btnt 6al"ation. Tbeu KlDg IS noW 10 

• 1 COr. zll.!I8. Bpb.lv.11. Reb. L 14. f II Oor.lI1. 8. v. 18-M • 
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beaven, but present with them by his Spirit in their hearts, 
and in all the institutions of his kingdom. 

Every immersed believer, of good behaviour, is, by the 
constitution, a free and full citizen of the kingdom of 
heaven, and entitled to all the social privileges and honors 
of .that kingdom. Such of these as meet together statedly 
in one place in obedience to the King, or his ambassadors 
the Apostles, fOl' the obsenance of all the institutions <!f the 
King, compose a family, or house, or congregation of 
Christ; and all these families or congregations, thus organ
ized, constitute the present kmgdom of God in this world. 
So far the phrases kingdom of MafJen and the COf/{Jregatioa 
or bodg of ehriat are equivalent in signification." 

Now in gathering these communities, and in setting them 
in order, the Apostles had, when alive, and when dead, by 

, their writings still have, the sole right of legislating, order
ing, and disposing of alrthings. But it is not the will of 
Jet5UfJ Christ, because it is not adapted to human nature. nor 
to the prescnt state of his kingdom as administered in his 
absence, that the church should be governed by a tDritteA 
document alone. Hence in every city, town, ~nd country 
where the Apostles gathered a COIDmunity by their own 
personal labors, or by their assistants, in setting them in 
order, for their edification, and for their usefulness and in· 
fluence in this world, 'they uniformly appointed Elders, or 
overseers, to labor in the word and teaching, and to preside 
over the whole affil.irs of the community. To these also 
were added Deac01l8. or public minuter6 of the congrega
tion, who, under the direction of the overseers, were to 
manage all the affairs of these individual families of God. 
This the very names Bishop and Deacon, and all the quali
fications enjoined, fairly and fully import. 

But as all the' citizens of the kingdom are free men under 
Christ, they all have a voice in the selection of the persons 
whom the Apostles appoint to these offices. The Apostles 
still appoint all persODS so elected, possessing the qualificll
tions which they, btl tire Holg Spirit, prescribed. Atad if 
a congregatu,7& will not elect to tht8e ojJicu Ike pet'aon6 po6-
.ea8ing theae qualijicatioJUl,· or if hg a tDagwardRe8B and 
BeljiBhnellll of their oum, tll.eg 810uld eket th08e unqualified, 
and thus diaparage "'~8e marked otJI bg the po8ae8Bio7& of 
t1&06e giftB; in either cae, they deapi8e 'the aut!writg of the - • Rom. xII. '-6. lCor.xU.S7. Heb.W.o. 
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Amba,i6dor. of eMi,t, and fIIfIIt IltIffer for it. It is, in
deed, the Holy, Spirit, and not tbe congregations, which 
creates Bi.mops and Deacons. The Spirit gives tbe quali
fications, both natural and acquiredJ. and, speaking to the 
congregations in the written oraclesllCODlmands their oreli
Dation or appointment to the work •• ~ , 

In tbe present administrahon of JDgdom of God, 
faitk is the PRJlfCIPJ.E, and ordirIa . the JlEANSoj all 
8piritual eTfioymenl. Without faith in the testimbny of God, 
a ,person is without God, without Christ, and without,hope 
,in the world. A. Christless universe, as respects spiritual 
life and joy, is the most perfect blank which fancy can 
(lreate. Without faith, nothing in the Bible can be enjoyed; 
and without it, there i"oo man no kingdom of heaven in all 
the dominions of -God. . 

In the. kingdom of nature .erNe is the principle, and orm· 
fIIJ1U:e8 the tnea718 of el\ioyment. Without sense, or sensa
tion, nothing in nature can be known or enjoyed. All tbe 
(lrealive, recuperative, and renovating power, wisdom, and 
toodneas of God, exhibited in nature, are contained in ordi· 
nances. The SUD, moon, Bnd s~e clouds, the air, 
the water, the seasons, day and Bight, are therefore denom
inated the ordiAaftcea of Heaven, because God's power, wis
dom,and· goodness are in them, and felt by U8 only tArougl, 
them.t Now sense, withouube ordinances of nature, like 
faitb, without the oreinances of religion, would be no princi. 
ple of enjoyment; and the ordinances of natute, without 
sense, would be no mBa718 (;f enjoyment. These are the unal
terable decrees of God. There is no exception to them; and 
there is no reversion of them. To ·i1lustrate-and. enforce 
the doctrine of this single paragraph is worthy of a volume. 
The essence, the whole essence of that ~formation for 
which we contend, is wrapped up in this decree as above 
expressed. If it be true, the ground on which we stand ia 
firm and unchangeable as'the Rook of Ages; if it be false, 
we buiW upon the sand. RlJiJder, ezamine it mell! 
. 1n the kingdom of heaven, faith is, then, the principle, 
and ordinances the mean8 of enjoyment; because all the 
wisdom, power, love, mercy, compauion, or grace of God, 
is in tbe ordinances of the kingdom of heaven; and if all 

* AcInI. 2-7. zlv.'lI3. xx. 17-36. PbUlp. 1.1. 1 Tim. iii. I-II. Titus f. 
5-10. lIeh. xiii. 7,17,24. . 

t Jeremiah uxl. 35, 36 Job uxviii. 31-33. Jeremiah xulil. 2S. 
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grace be in'them, it can only be awed through daem. 
What, then, under the preaent administration of the king. 
dom of heaven, are the ordinances which contain the grace 
of God Y They are, 'preaching the gospel-immersion in 
the name of J~us, iJlo the name of the' Father, and of the 
Son, and of the Holy Spirit-tbe reading and teaching the 
Living Oracles-the LOrd's day-the Lord's supper ..... fut. 
ing-prayer----confession of sins-and praise. To tbeae 
may be added other appointments-of God, such as exhorta
tion, admonition, discipline, &c.: for these also are ordi. 
nances of God; 'and, indeed, all statutes and command· 
ments are ordinances:'" but we speak not at present of those 
ordinances which concern the good order of the kiogdom, 
but of those which are primary meata of enjoyment. These 
primary and sacred ordinances of tbe kingdom of heaven 
are tbe means of our individual enjoyment of the present 
salvation,of God. ' , 

Without the sun, there is no solar infiuence; without the 
moon, there is DO. lunar infiuence; without the stars, there 
is no sideral influence; without the clouds, there can be no 
rain; and without the ordinan~es of the kingdom of heaven, 
there can be no beavenly influence exhibited or felt. There 

'is a peculiar and distinctive infiuence exerted by tbe sun, 
moon, and stars; yet they all give ught. So in the ordi. 
nances of the kingdom of heaven-&ltbough tbey all agree 
in producing certain similar effects on the subjects of the 
kingdom, there is something distinctive-and peculiar in each 
of them, so that no one of them can. be substituted for ao
other. Not one of tbem can be dispeDsed with-they are 
all necessary to tbe full enjoyment of the reign ofheaven. 

In natate and in religion, all the blessings of God be. 
stowed on man are properly classed under two heads. These 
may be called, for illustration, antecedent and C'OfI8equtml. 
The antecedent include all tbose blessings bestowed OD 
man to prepare him for action and to induce him to action. 
The consequent are those which God bestows on man 
througb a ceurse of action eorrespondent to these antece
dent bJessin~. For example, all that God did for Adam in 
creating for him the earth and all that it contains, animal, 
vegetable, mineral; in forming him in his own image; giY. 
iog bim all bis physical, intellectual, and moral powers, 
and inveliltiDJ him with all tbe personal and real estate - • Jam_I,26. 

• 
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wbich elevated him above all sublunary beings, were ante
cedent to any act of ,Adam; and'rhese furnished him with 
inducements to love, honor, and obey his creator and bene· 
factor. All tbat God did for ,Abraham in promises and 
precepts before his obedience-all that he did for the Israel. 
ites in bringing them up out of Egypt, and redeeming them, 
from the tyranny of Pharaoh, were anteeed~nt to the duties 
and observances which he enjoined upon them. And all 
the blessings which Adam, Abraham, the Israelites enjoyed 
through conformity to the ill8titutions under which they 
were placed, were consequent upon that state of mind and 
course of action which tbe antecedent favors demanded and 
occasioned. God ne1lBr commaaded 0!1111' being to do tlft1J 

, . thing, but 1M power ad mom,e were derWd from 80fM-' 

tiling God had done for kim. 
In the kingdom of heaven tbe antecedent blessings are 

the constitution of grace, the King, and all that he did, s\lf~ 
fered, and sustained for ",ur redemptien. These were 
finished before we came upon tbe stage of action. This is 
all favor, pure favor, sovereign favor: for there can be no 

. favor that is not free and sovereign. But the remission of 
our sins, our adoption into the family of -God, our being 
made heirs and inheritors of the kingdom of glory, are con
sequent upon faith and the obedience of faith. 

Organization and life of any sort are of necessity tbe 
gifts of God; but health and the cOlltinued enjoyment of 
life, and all its various and numerous blessings, are conse
quellt upon the proper exercise of these., He that w~1l not 
breathe, eat, drink, sleep, exercise, cannot enjoy animal 
life. God has bestowed animal organizatioQ and life ante
cedent to any action of the living creature; but the creature 
may throwaway that life by refusing to sustain it by the 
means essential to its preservation and comfort. 

God made but one man out of the eartb, and one eartbly 
nature of every IIOl't, b)' a positive, direct, and immediate 
agency, of wisdom, power, and goodness. He gave these 
the power, according to bis ;own constitution or 81}8te1l& of 
nature, of reproducing and multiptying to an indefinite ex
tent. But still this life is transmitted, diffused, and sustain· 
ed by God operating through the system of nature. Be 
Jesus, in the new creation, by his Spirit sent down from 
heaven after his glorification, did, lIya positive, direct, and 
immediate agency, create one congregation, one mystical, 
or spiritual body; aDd, according to the constitution orca's. 
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tem of the kingdom of hlaven, did give to that mystical 
body created in Jerusalem-: out of the more ancient earthly 
kingdom of God, the power of reproducing and multiplying 
to an indefinite extent. But still this new and spiritual life 
is transmitted, diffused, and sostained by the Spirit of God. 
operating through the constitution, or system of grace, or-
dained in the kingdom of heaven. _ 

Hence in setting op the kingdom of heaven, as in setting 
up the kiJlgdom of nature, there was a display of divinity, 
compared with every thing subsequent, properly superna
tural.· Henee the array of apostles, prophets, extraordinary 
teachers, gifts, powers, mirae~, &c. &c. But after this 
new mystical body of Christ was created and made, it had, 
and yet has, accordlDg to the system of grace under the 
present administration of the kingdom of heaven, the power 
of multiplying and replenishing the whole earth. and fDllI 
do it; for as God breathed into the nostrils of Adam tho 
spirit of life after Ite had raised him out of the dust; nnd as 
he bestowed on his beloved Son Jeaus, after he rose out of 
the water, the Holy: Spirit, without measure; so on the for
mation of the first congregation, figuratively called the body 
oj OhM, Jesus did breathe into it the Holy Spirit to ani
mate and inhabit it till he come again. The only temple 
and habitation of God on earth, since Jesus pronounced de
solation on that in J~salem, is the body of Chri8t. 

Now this first congregation of Christ, thus filled with the 
Spirit of God, bad the power of raising other congregations 
of Christ; or, what is ~he same thing, of causing the bodY' 
of Christ to grow and increase. Thus we see that other 
congregations were soon raised up in Judea and Samaria 
by the members of the Jerusalem body. Many were be
gotten to God by the Spirit of God. through the members 
of the first congregation. And since the Spirit himself 
ceasecl to operate in all those splendid displays of superna
tural grandeur, by 8till keeping the disciples of Christ 111-
ways in remembrance o( the things spoken by the holy 
Apostles, and by. atl the arguments derived from the ante
cedent blessings besto\Ved, working in them both to will 
and do according to the benevolence of God, he is still 
causing the body or Christ to grow and inerease in 8tature, 
as well as in knowledge and favor of God. Thus the 
church of Christ, inspired with his Spirit, and havir.g the -
oracles and ordinances of th~ reign of heaven, is fillly ade-

, 
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quate to the conversion of the whole world if she prove not 
recreant to ber J.ord. 

In the work of conversion, her ~vangelists, or those 
whom she sends beyond the precincts of ber weekly meet. 
ings, have, under the infiuence of the Spirit of God, simply 
to propose the constitution, or the glad tidings of the reign, 
to those without; and by all the arguments which the ora· 
cles of God, and tbe times and occasions suggest, to be
seech and persuade men to be reconciled to God, to kiss tbe 
Son, to accept the constitut.on, to bow to him who is ordain
oed a Prince and a Saviour to grant repentance and remis
sion of aiDS to all who submit to bis government. Thus 
tbey, and the congregation wbo sends them forUI and sus
tains them in the work, beget cbildren to God by the gos
pel, and enlarge the body of Christ. -

With all these documents before us, may we _ not_say, 
that, as Eve was the mother of al~,living, so 'Jerusalem is 
the mother of us all'? And thus, ~o use the language of 
Paul, 'Men are begotten to God by the. gospel' through the 
instrumentality of the congregations of Christ. 

Under the present adminisvation of the kingdom. of 
heaven a great ap08tacy hasoccui':ed, as foretold by the 
Apostles. As the church, compared to a city, is called 
'Mount Zion,' the apostate church is called 'Babylon the 
Great.' Like Babylon the type, 'Mystery Babylon' the 
anti type, is to be destroyed by a Cyrus that knows not God. 
She is to fall by the aword of infidels, supported by the 
fierce judgments of God. 'The Holy City' is still trodden 
under foot, and the sanctuary is filled with corruptions. It 
is, indeed, a den of thieves; but strong is the Lord tbat 
judges the apostate city. Till that great and notable day 
of the Lord come, we cannot, from the prophetlc word, Bn
ticipate a universal return to the original gospel, nor a gen
eral restoration of all the institutions of tbe kingdom of 
heaven in their primitive character; and, consequently, we 
cannot promi.!'8 to ourselves tbe universal subjugation of tb,e 
nations to the sceptre of Jesus. -

But were we to enter upon the consideration of the ad. 
ministration of the affairs of the kingdom after the fall and 
overthrow of the apostate city and the conversion of tbe 
Jews, we should have to launch upon a wide and temp.· 
tuous ocean, for which our slender bark is not at this tim~ 
-sufficiently equipped. This may yet deserve the eOD8true
tion of a large vessel in a more propitioUS season: Mean-

, 16 
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while, the original gospel is extensively proclaim~, and 
many thousands are preparing for the day of the Lord; 
and these are taught by the 'Faithful and True Witness' 
that the day of the Lord will come as a thief in the night, 
and that their happiness and safety alike consist in being 
prepared for his second advent. 

• 
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Luther said that the doctrine of jlJstification, or forgive. 
ness, was tbe test of a standing or falling church. If 
rigbt in this, she could not be very far wrong in any ihing 
else; but if wrong bere, it was not easy to suppose her 
right in any thing. lquote from memory, but tbis was tbe 
idea of that great reformer." We agree with him in this 
as well as in many other sentiments. Emerging from the 
smoke of the great city of mystical Babylon, he saw as 
clearly and as far into these matters as any person could in 
such a hazy atmosp~ere. Many of. his views only require 
to be carried out to their legitimate issue, and we should 
bave the ant:ient gospel as the res~lt. 

The doctrine of remission is tbe doctrine of salvation: 
for to talk of salvation wit!tout the knowledge of the remis
sion of sins, is to talk without meaning. To give to the 
Jews 'a knowledge of sa\vati{)n ~y the remission of their 
sins,' was the mission of John the Immerser, as said the 
.Holy Spirit. In this way he prepared a people for the 
Lord. This doctrine of forgiveness was gradually op~ned 
to the people during the ministry of JObn Ilnd Jesus, but 
was not fully developed untd Pentec08t, when the secrets 
of the Reign of Heaven were fully opened to men. 

From Abel to the resurrection df Jesus, transgressors 
oBtained remission at tbe altar, through priests and sin-9ffer. 
ings; but it was an imperfect remission as respected the 
conscience. 'For the law,' saYIi Paul, (more perfect in 
thi:;! r&!pect than the preceding economy,) 'eontain1ng a 
shadow only of the good things to come, and not even the 
very image of these things, never can, with the same sacri. 
fices which they offer yearly for ever, make those who come 
to' them perfect.. Since being offered, would they not have 
ceased? because, the worshippers being onee purified, 
should have BO longer conscience of sins.' 

'* The rerormer aIao laid :-" If the article of justlllcatinn he Ollee JOlt. tbeu 
Is all true chrfatfan doctrine 10000' preftlee to tile Ep. Gal. p. 26. PbIl. ed. lIlOO. 
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The good tking. to come were future during t~e reign of 
Moses and his institution. They have come; and a clear, 
and fuU, and perfect remission of sins, is tbe great result of 
the new economy in the consciences of all tbe citizens of 
the kingdom of Jesus. The perfection of the conscience 
of the worship?E'rs of God under Christ, is the grand dis
tinguishing peculiarity in them compared with tbose under 
Moses. They have not only clearer views of God, of his 
love, of bis character, and of immortality; but they bave 
consciences wbich the Jewish and Patriarcbal ages could 
not produce. 

If faith o,nly were the means of this superior perfection 
and enjoyment, and if striking symbols or types Were all 
that were necessary to afford this assurance and experience 
of pardoJl, tbe Jewish people migbt have been as happy as 
the Christian people. Tbey bad as true testimony, as 
strong faitb, and as striking emblems as we have. Many 
of tbem tbrougb faith obtained a bigb reputation, were ap
proved by God, and admired by men for their wonderful 
achievements. 

The difference is in the fiOlistitution. Tbey lived under 
a constitution of law-we under a constitution of farJOf'. 
Before tbe law their privileges were still more circwn
scribed. Under the government of the Lord Jesus tbere 
is an institution for the forgiveness of sins, like wbich 
there WIijI no institutton since the world began. It was 
owing to this institution that christians were so much dis
tinguished at first from the subjects of every former insti.tu
tion. 

Our political happiness in these United States is not 
owing to any other cause than to our political institutions. 
If we are politically the happiest people in tbe world, it is 
because we bave the happiest political institutions in the 
world. So it is in the christian institution. If christiaos 
were, and may be, the bappiest people that ever lived, it is 
because they live under the most gracious institution ever 
bestowed on men. The meaning Qf this institution bas 
been buried under the rubbish of human traditions for hun
dreds of years. It was lost in the dark ages, and has never 
been, till recently, disinterred. Various efff)rts have been 
made, and considerable progress attended them; but sioce 
the Grand Apostacy was completed, till the present genera
tion, the gospel of Jesus Christ has not been laid open to 
mankind in its original plainness, simplicity, and majesty, 
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A vail in reading the New Institution nas been on the 
hearts of Christians, as Paul declares it was upon the 
hearts of the Jews in reading the Old Institution towards 
the close of tbat economy. 

The object of this essay is to open to the consideration 
of the reader, tbe christian institution for the remission of 
sins; to show by what means a person may enjoy the assu· 
ranee of a personal and plen'ary remission of all his sins. 
'fhis we shall attempt to do by stating, illustrating; and 
proving, the following twel"e propositions. 

PBOP. I.-The ApostZu taught their disciples, or cOfl"erts, 
that their 8ins were forgi"en. and uniformly addreBaed 
them as pardoned. or justified per80ns. . 

John testifies .that the youngest disciples were p~rdoned. 
·'1 ,vrite to you, little children, because your sins are for
gi"eta 1/ou on account of his name.'· The young men 
strong in the Lord, and lhe old men steadfast in the Lord, 
be commends for their attainments: but the little children, 
the you ngestconverts, he addressed as poss~ssing this bless
ing as one common to all disciples, 'Your sins are forgiven 
y~)U, on account of kianame' 

Paul, in his letter to the Hebrews, asserts, that one of the 
provisions of the New Institution is the remi8sion 0/ the 
Bin8 of all under it. 'TAeir ains and iniquities I Will reo 
member no more.'t From this he argues as a first prin
ciple in the christian economy. 'Now where remission of 

. these is, no more offering for sin is needed.'t The reason 
asSigned by the Apostles why chmtians have no ain offer
ing is, because they have obtained remission of sins as a 
standing provision in the New Institution. 

The same Apostle testifies that the Ephesian disciples 
had obtained remissiOll. 'Be to one another kind, tender
hearted, forgiving each other, even as God for Christ's sake 
luu forgi"en 1/ou.'11 Here, also, in the enumeration of 
christian privileges,and immunities under Christ, he asserts 
{orgiveAess Qf sii,i as the common lot of all disciples. 'In 
whom we have redemption th.rough his blood, even the for
gi'Dene88 of sins, according to the riches of his favor.'. In 
his letter to the Colossians, he uses the same words-CBy 
whom we have the f orgi"enea8 of sins." 

• Beb. &.18. I Bph.I~ • 



,... Figurative-expressions are used by the same Apostle, ex-
pressive of the salile forgiveness common to all christians. 
'And such (guilty characters) were some of you; but you 
are tD48Aed; but '!Iou are Btmd:ified; but,ou are jU8tified by 
the name of the Lord Jesus, and by the Spirit of our God.'" 
Peter, also, is a witness here. 'Seeing 1I6U Atme purified 
lOur BOIl18 by obeying the truth through the Spirit.'t 

But there is no need of foreign, or remote, or figurative 
expressions. when so literally and repeatedly the ApostlH 
assert it as one of the adjuncts of being a disciple of Jesus. 
Had we no other testimony than that found in a single letter 
to the Colossians, it would be sufficient to sustain this p0-
sition. The command given in chapter iii. 13, assumes it 
as a principle. 'AB Christ forgafJe you, BO also do 1/ou.' 
But in the second chapter, he makes this an inseparable 
adjunct of being in Christ. 'You are complete in him-cir
cumcised-buried with him-raised with bim-made alive 
with him-HAVING FORGIVEN YOU ALL TBESP.AS8ES.' 

These explicit testimonies from tbe most illustrious wit
nesses, sustain my first proposition. On,these evidences 1 
rely, and I shall henct'forth speak of it as a truth not to be 
questioned, viz.; that all tbe disciples of Christ converted 
in tbe apostolic age, were hught by the Apostles to consider 
theruselves as pardoned persons. 

~ROP. II.·-Tke apostolic COfIfJerU wre addreued by their 
teacher8 aB justified per8011B. 

)fe know that none but innocent persons can be legally 
justified; but it is not in the forensic sense tbis term is used 
by the Apostles. Amongst the Jews it imported no more 
than pardoned; and when applied to christians, it denoted 
that they were acquitted from guilt-discharged from con
demnation, and accounted as righteous persons in the sight 
of God. 

Paul in Antioch in Pisidia assured the Jews, that in or 
by Jesus all that believed were justified from all things, 
(certainly here it is equivalent to pardoned from all sins) 
from which they could not be justified by the law of M~s. 
The disciples are said to be justified by faith.t By favor or 
gl"!I('e 1\ In. or bJI the blood of Cbrist.§ By the name of 
the Lord Jesus.'IT By works_u It is God who justifies.tt 

« a· J ,Cor. vi. 11. t I Peter L'!IIl. t Kom. v.I. II Rome IU. 24. 
l' om. v.lI. 'II' I Cor. vl.H. •• JamealL'24. ft Rom vW. 33. 
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Christians are' said to be justified by God, by Christ, by 
favor, by faith, by the blood of Jesus, by the name of the 
Lord Jesus, and by the Spirit of God-also by 'Yorks. Par
don and acquittal are the prominent ideas in every applica
tion of the term .. God is the justifier. Jesu8 also, as his 
Messiah, Justifies, and the-Spirit dedares it. As' an act of 
favor it is done, by the blood of Jeaua as the rightful aDd 
efficient cause-by faith as the instrumental cauae-by 
tile name of Jesus the Lord as the Immediate' and connect
ing cause, and by worla as the demonstrative and cODclu
slve cause. Nothing is'more plain from the above testimo
nies, -thaD that all' christians are declared to be justified 
uDder the Reign of Jesus Christ. 

PROP. III.-Tke ancient cAri8tian, we,.e addru,ed by tlle 
AP08tle. aa 8anctijied perton8. 

Paul addressed all the disciples iD Rome as saiDts or 
saDctified persons. In his first Jetter to the CoriDthiaDs, he 
addresses them all as the 8tJllctijied uDder Christ Jesus. '1'0 
the rongregatioD of God which is at Corinth, to tlle auncti· 
jied UDder Chribt Jesus.' Paul arp;ues with the Hebrews 
that 'by the will of God we are saDctified by the offering of 
Jesus Christ once only.' 'For by this one offering he has 
for ever pe,./ected (the conscience of) the 8anctified.' So 
uS1,lal ,vas it for the Apostles to address their disciples as 
sanctified persons, that occasionally they are thus designat
ed in the inscription upon their epistles. Thus Jude ad
dressing indiscriminately the whole christian community, 
inscribes his catholic epistle-'To the sanctified by God our 
Father, and to the preserved' (or saved) by Jesus Christ, to 
the called.' 'The sanctifier' and the sanctified are all of 
one family,' says the Apostle to the Gentiles. And there
fore the sanctifier addressed the sanctified as his brethren, 
and the brethren the disciples as sanctified. But once 
more we must hear Paul, and hear him connecting. his sanc
tilication with the name of the Lord Jesus. He says, 'But 
now you are sanctified by tlle name of the Lord Jesus and 
by the Spirit of our God.'· 

• 1 Cor. Iv. 1'8. 
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PJlOP. IV.-The oru:ie1lt ckriatian8, "'e apostolic conM't8, 
r were addreued a8 'reconciled to God.' 

Paul repeatedly declares that the disciples were recon
ciled to God. 'When enemies, 'We were reconciled to God 
by the death of his Son." 'fo the Corinthians, he says, 
'God has reconciled us to himself by Jesus Christ;'t end to 
the Colossians, he asterts, 'It pleased the Father by him to 
reconcile all things to him, having made peace by the blood 
of his cross; 1 say, whether they be things on the earth or 
things in the heavens. Even you [Gentiles] who were for
merly alienated in mind, and enemies by works whIch are 
wicked, he M8 flOW, indeed, reconciled in the body of his 
flesh through death.'1: To the Ephesians he declares, that 
though 'once they were without God and without hope in 
the world, far off, they are now, through the blood of Christ, 
made nigh.' He has made the believing Jews and Gentiles 
one, that he might, under Chrisl, recoru:ile both in one bod, 
to God, through the cross, having slain the enmity between 
both thereby. Indeed, he represents God as in Christ, re
conciling a tDOrld to kif1l.8e1j'; and so all under Christ are 
frequently said to be reconciled to God through him: which 
was the point to be proved. 

PJlOP. V.-The firBt diBciple8 were couidered and addreuetl 
~ tke AP08tle., till 'adopted into the Jamu, of God.' 

This adoption is presented by. the Apostle 8S the great 
reason which called forth the Son of God. 'God,' says he, 
sent forth his Son, born of a woman, born under the law, 
that he might buy off those under the law, that we might 
receive the adoption of sons.' 'And because you are 80118, ,.",' 
he h8s sent forth tho spirit of his Son into your hearts, 
crying, Abba, Father.'11 'You are, therefore, now sons of 
God.' 

Indeed, the same writer, in his letter to the Ephesians, 
goes still farther, and represents this adoption of Jewaand 
Gentile. into the rank and dignity of aons and daughters 
of the Lord ~Imiflhty t as . the great object contemplated in 
God'. predestination. 'Having,' says he, 'predestinated, 
or beforehand determinately pointed us out, for an adopIitm - • BOBI. Y. 10. t s Cor. Y.18. t CoI.I.Il. U ~.IY ••• 
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into the number of children by Jesus Christ, for kim8elf, 
according to the good pleasure of his will.'" Another tes
timony must suffice on this point. 'Beloved,' says the 
Apostle John, 'notO are we tke BOJ&8 of God; and what 
manner of love God has bestowed upon us that we should 
be called a0J&8 of God! If sons, then we are heirs of God 
-joint heirs with Christ.' 

PROP. VI.-My MA proposition ia, tkat tke firat ckri8tiaJ&8 
!Cere taught by tke iJ&8pired teaekera to corarider tkemael"fa 
a8 a~fd pera0J&8. -

Because of some ambiguity in the popular import of the 
term aa"ed, when applied to the disciples of Christ, we shall 
define it as ased in this proposition. I need 110t here de
scant upon the temporal saviours and temporal salvations 
which are so conspicuous in sacred history. I need not 
state that Noah and his family were saved from the judg. 
ment inflicted upon the Old World; the Israelites from the 
Egyptians, and from all their enemitlS-that Paul's -com· 
panions were saved from the deep, and God's people, in all 
ages, in common witb all mankind, fr9m ten thousand perils 
to wbich their persons, their families, and tbeir property 
have been exposed. It is not the present salvation of our 
bodies from the ills of this life; but it is tke 8aZ"ation of 
tile 80llZ from the guilt, pollution, and dominion of sin. 
'Thou shalt call his name Jesus, for he will save his people 
from their sins.' It is the salvation of the soul in this pre
sent life of which we speak. And here it ought to be 
clearly and distinctly stated that there is a pre8ent and a 

.f!!twe salvation, of which all chrilltians are to be partakers. 
The former is properly tAe 8al"ation of the BOlli, and the 
Jatter is tke 8al"ation of the body, at the resurrection of the 
just. There are few professing christianity, perhaps none, 
who do not expect a future salvation-the glory or salva. 
tion to be revealed in us at the last time. Peter, who uses 
this expression in the beginning of his first epistle, and 
who invites the saints to look _ forward to the salvation yet 
futurp, in the same connexion reminds them that they have 
notO received the salvation of the soul. Indeed, the salva. 
tion of the s;)ul is but the firat fruit of the Spirit, and but 
an earnest until the adoption, 'the redemption of the body' 

• Eph. L5. 
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from the bondage of c<:m"tlption. It was in this sense oftbe 
word that salvation was announced to all who submitted to 
the Lord Jesus, and hence it is~n this connexion equivalent 
to a deliverance of the soul fro1D the guilt, pollution, and 
dominion of sin. Having thus defined the present salva. 
tion of the BOul, I p,roceed to tbe proof of my sixth proposi. 
tion, viz. j that the first christians were taught by tbeir in. 
SP!red teachers to consider themselves as Baee~ perBOO8. 

Peter, on Pentecost, exhorted the Jews to BaDe tkemselllelt 
from tbat untowa.,.'d generation, by reforming and being 
'immersed for the remission of their sins in the name of the 
Lord Jesus.' Luke, in recordingtbe success attendant on 
Peter's labors, expresses himself tbus. 'And the Lord added, 
daily, the Ba'tJetl to tbe congregation.'" Those who obeyed 
t:1e gospel were recorded by Luke as 'the Ba'tJed.' The 
King's translators supplied out of their own system the 
words 'Bhould be.' Tbey are not in any copy of the Greek 
scriptures. Sueh is tbe first application of the words 'the 
Baeed' in the Christian scriptures. 

Paul uses the same words to the first letter to the Cor
inthians, and applies them to all the disciples of Jesus. 'To 
the destroyed, the doctrine of the cross is foolillhness; but 
to us, the Baeed, it is the, power of God.'t In the same letter, 
he says of the gospel, 'By which ,OU are 8aDed if you re
tain in your memory the word which I announce to you.'1: 
In his second letter he uses the same style, and distinguish
es the disciples by the same deljignation: 'We are through 
God a fragrant odor of Christ among the Balled, and among 
the destroyed.' The Ephesians he declares are BfJfled 
through favor j and to Titus, he says, 'God has Baved us not 
by works of righteousness which we have done, but accord
jng to his own mercy'-by what means we shall soon hear 
Paul affirm. Promises of salvation to the obedient are to 
be found in almost every public address pronounced by the 
Apostles and first preachers. For the Saviour commanded 
them to assure mankind that everyone who believed the 
gospel, alld was immersed, should be saved. And. connect
ing faith with immersion, -Peter averred that immersion 
sal)ed us, purifying the conscience through the resurrection 
of Jesus.1I 

While christians are taught to expect and hope for a fu
ture salvation-a salvation from the power of death and 

• Aelall. 4i., t 1 Cor.1.UI. t 1 Cor. ltv. !I. II 1 Peter. Ill. il. 
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the grave-a, salvation to be revealed in the last time-they 
receive the first fruit of the Spirit, the salvation of the BOul 
from suilt, pollution, and the dominion of sin, and come 
under the dominion of righteousness, peace, and jqy. This 
is what Peter affirms of all the christians in ),>ontus, Gala. 
tia, Cappadocia, Asia Minor, and Bithynia, to whom he thus 
speaks: 'Jesus, having not SeeD, you love; on whOm, not 
DOW looking, but believing, Y01l re,ioiee with joy unspeakable 
and full of glory, receiving the reward of your faitb, tle 
..zt,ation ef your ,0IIlB.'" 

These SIX propositions being eaoh and fNet.Y one of them, 
clearly sustained by the uaequivoeal testimony of God, 
now adduced, and as is well known to the intelligent disci
ple, by many more passages, equally plain and forclblp., not 
adduced; we shall noW' engross them into ene leading pro. 
position, which we shall in this essay consider as not to be 
questioned-as irrefragably proved. 

TAe c~ made to Jesua C1aNt by tlae Apoatle. tDere 
lauglat to consider tlaemaelfJU ptJrdoned, jwtijied, .anctified, 
J'eCoraciletl, adopted, alld 8tJHdj tJftd tDere addraml. a. par
doned, jrutiJied, sanctified, ~d, adopted, and .lfted 
pe7'lItmB, by all wAo .fir., preod&ed the gospel of Cwt. 

While this proposition is before us, it may be expedient 
to remark that all tbese terlils are expressive not of any 
quality of mind-not of any personal attribute of body, 
eoul; or spirit;. but each of them represents, and all of them 
together represent a atate or COfIdition. But tbough these 
terms represent state aod not eharacter, there is a relation 
between state and character, or an influence which state 
has upon character, which mak.eB the Btate of immense im
portance in a moral and religious point of view. 

Indeed, the strongest arguments which the Apestles use 
with the christians to urge them forward in.. the cultivation 
'and display of all the moral and religious excellencies of 
character, are drawn from the meaning and value of the 
alate in which they are placed. Because f&rgiven, they 
should forgive; because jllstified, they should live righteous
ly; because sanctified, they should live holy and uoblame-
ably; because recoociled to God, they should cultivate 
peace with all men, and act benevolently towards all; be
cause adopted, they should walk in the dignity and purity 
of sons of God; because saved, they should· abound iQ 

• ll'larL S. 
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tbanksgi1ings, praises, and rejoicings, living soberly, right
eously, and godly, looking forward to the blessed hope. 

As this essay is designed for readers of ihe most common 
capacity and most superficial education, 1 trust I may be 
permitted to speak still more plainly upon the difference be
tween atate and cMraeler. Childhood isa state: so is man
hood. Now a person in the state of childhood may act 
sometimes like a person in Q. state of manhood, and those 
arrived at the state of manhood may in character or beha
viour resemble those in a state of childhood. A person in 
the state of a son, !Bay have the character of a servant; 
and a person jn the state of a servant, may have the cha
racter of a son. This is not generally to be expected, 
though it sometimes happens. Parents and children, mas
ters and servant., husbands and wives, are terms denoting . 
relations or states. To act in accordance with these states 
or relations, is quite a different thing from being in anyone 
of these states. Many persons enter into the state of ma
trimony, and yet act unworthily of it. This is true of many 
other states. Enough, we presume, is said to eontradis
tinguish state and character, relations and moral qualities. 

It is scarcely necessary to remark her~, that, as the disci
ples of Christ are declared to be in a pardoned, justIfied, 
sanctified, reconciled, adopted, and saved state, they are the 
only persons in such a state; and all others are in an un
pardoned, unjustified, unsanctified, unreconciled, unadopted, 
and lost state. 

When, then, i8 4 Mtmg6 of,tJJje ejfectul, and by mlu# 
mean" This is the great question soon to be dillCU8sed. 

We are constrained to admit that a change in anyone of 
these states necessarily implies, because it involves,a change 
in all the others. Every.one who is pardoned is justified, 
sanctified, reconciled, adopted, and saved; and so every one 
that is ,aeed is adopted, reconciled, sanctified, justified, anel 
pardoned. 

To illustrate what bas already been proved, let us turn to 
some of the changes which take place in society as at pre
sent constituted. A female changes her state. She enters 
intQ the state of matrimoDY. So soon as she· has surren
dered herself t.o the affectionate government and control of 
him who has become her husband, she hRs 'I1ot only become 
a wife, but a daughter, a sister, an aunt, a niece, &c.; and 
may stand in many other relatioris in which she befnre stood 
not. All these are connected with her becoming the wife 
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of a person who stands in many relations. So when a per
. son becomes Christ's, he is a son of Abraham, an heir, a 

broth"r, or is pardoned, justified, sanctified, reconciled, 
adopted and saved. . 

To be ira Christ, or u,uler Christ, then, is to stnnd io 
these new relations to God, angels, and men: and to be out 
of him, or not under his mediatorship or government, is to 

. be in, or under Adam only. ·It is to be in what is called 
'the state of nature,' unpardoned, unjustified, ur.sanctified, 

. unreconciled, and an alien from the family of God, lost iii 
tresspasses and sins. . 

'I'hese things premised, the question presents itself, Whell 
are peraofIB in Christ? I choose this phra~e in accommo
dation to the familiar style of this day. No person is in a 

- house, in a ship, ira a state, in a kingdom, but he that has 
gone or is introduced into a house, into a ship, into a 8t8te~ 
mto a kingdom; so no person is in Christ but he who hliS 
been introduced into Christ. The scripture style is most 
religiously accurate. We have the words 'in Christ' and 
the woids 'into Chmt' often repeated in the C1Jrist~an 
Scriptures; bllt in no one place can the one phrase be sub
stituted for the other. Hence in all places, when nny per
son is said to be in Christl it refers not to his conversion, 
regeneration, or putting on Christ, bllt to'a state of rest or 
privilege subsequent to conversion, regeneration, or putting 
on Christ. But the phrase 'into Ohrist' is always connect
ed with conversion, regeneration, immersion. or putting on 
Christ. Before we are justified in ChriBt, live in Christ, or 
fall asleep in Christ, we .must come, be intcoduced. or im
mersed into Christ. Into belongs only to verbs implying 
motion towards; and in to verbs implying- rest, or motion 
in. He eats, sleeps, sits, in the house. He walks into the 
field; he rides iato the city. 'Into Christ' is a phraseonly 
applicable to conversion, immersion, or regeneration. or 
what is called putting on Christ, translation into his king
dom, or submission to his government.1f 

.. Top_entmlstakes I sbnlt bpretmnseribea part or a note found In tbe..AI" 
pendi" to the 2d edition of the ..... ".reiD" of the Ohriotlan Scriptures, p. 452 . 

.. lam not desirous of dimlnlsbing the cWrerence of meaning between bnmersiul! 
a person •• tl. IIa .... of the Fath!lr, and ;,,10 the "'''". of thp Futher. 'l'op)" are 
quile dUlcrentldeaa. But It will 00 astred, II this a eorreet translation? '1'& ,,"IIlch 
J anlwer moll undoubtedly it is. Porthe prer.0sitlon Ii. i. thnt used in this 1.lace, 
and nol.... Jly wbat i""".trt"'.!f the King 8 Ir"'lslatora ~nve it in instead of i"-llJ 
in this pauage, and elsewhere gave il iAto when speaking of the lame Qrc\inan<e, t 
presume not to lilly. But they have been followed by most moder~ tmneJlItOr8. n1l.<.I 
will! them they translate It i.to in OIher plaee. where It OCCUTI, 10. r¢allon I. tk,a. 

17 
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Presuming on the intelligence of our readers, so far as 
to suppose them assured that this is no mere verbal criti
cism, but a discrimination that detects one of the pillars of 
an apostate church, 1 proceed to another pr~liminary pro
position which J choose to submit jn the following words, 
to tDit:-

PROP. VII.-A cAange of ttietDs, tAougk it necessarily ~ 
cedes, is in no case equi"alent to, and ne1)er to be identi
fi«l,citk, a Ma!,ge of state. 

In all the relations of this life, in all states or conditions 
q( men, we feel the truth of this; Rnd I would to Heaven 
tbat our readers could see as plainly what is of infinitely 
more importance to them, that no change of heart is equi
\'Rlent to, or can be substituted for, Ii c.hange of state! A 
change of heart is the result of a cban~e of views; and 
whatever can acoomplish a change of views may accom-

.'ilat;.", For 1!X8111t'1_l Cor. xII. 13. For by ooell)lillt we .are alllmme_a 
iAto one body; Rom. VI. 3. Dont you know that so many ofyoo as were Immened 
iIIl. Chriat. werelmmorled Wo hilt death' Gal. iii. '¥T. A. many oC YOllubave 
l>een Immersed into Christ. bave put on Chrlot. Now for the same reason tbey 
ollght 10 have rendered the following palIII8g8Il the same way. Acta 9111.16. Only 
.lhey were Immersed into tbe name Of the Lord Jeeus. xix. 3. laID wbet name were 
,011 then Immersed' When they heard tbis, they were immersed iaID lhe name or 
the Lord Jeaua. 1 Cor. I. 13. Were you Immersed iato the name 01 Paun Leal 
.yahould eay.1 bad Immersed i./o my own name. 1 Cor. x. 1. Ollr Fathers were 
all imm.en!ed i1lCo 1\I0IIeS In the cloud and In tbe Bell. Now In all tb_ placeo It I. 
iii. and III iI clearly marked In tbe lut quolatlon. They werelmmerled i.to H_ 
· ..... lot ixto tbe cloud. and ia!o the aea, but iR the cloud. aad i. the sea. To be 
hnmened iH/O Hoaes i. one tbbt~ and ia the 8Pll 10 another. To he Immpraed iRe. 
tile name of the Father. and i. the name Of the Fatber. are just 88 distinct '1" tile 
....... is equivalent to. by tho IJUtAOt"ity 1If. In the name of the king. or common
"ealtb. II hy tho authority oftbe king or commonwealth. Now the question Is, DId 
.tIte Saviour mean tIlBt the diac\plea were to be immened by the authority of the 
Father. Son. aud Holy Splrit1 If by the. autbority of the 'ather. for what purpose 
were they Immersed? The autborlty by which any aetlon is done II one thing. ana 
the object for wblch itladone is another. NOlie who can diocrlmlmite. can think 
that Itls one and tbo _e thing to be Immersed ill the name of the Lord. and to be 
immersed iRlo tbe name of tbe Lord Jesu.. The former denotes the authority bJ 
""bleb tbe action is performed-the latter the object for wbleb It II performed. Per
AMlnt .re .. Id to enter i"to matrimony. to enter ill/o an alllanee. 10 go into debt. 10 
nm iaID danger. Now to be Immersed i.lo the name of Ibe Lord Jpou. wu a form 
ef apeecb In ancient usage. as flunlllar and algnlficant al any oftbe precOOing. And 
"ben 1\·e anallze these expresalonl. we lind tbey all Import that the peraone are 
elthernnder tbe obligations or Induen"" of thOH tIIlnga Into wbleh they are said to 
enter. or Into whleb they are Introduced. Bence tbose bnmersed Into ona bod,. 
were under tbe inftuencea and obliJlatlono of that loody. Tbose Immerad Illto 
If-. UBUmed Moaea aa their law,rver. guide, and protector. and rlaked ever, 
.tilIng upon Iii. anthorlty. wisdom, power. and IWOdlleol. Thooe who wpre 1m. 
_red Inlo Chrlt<l. pnl him on. or acknowledpd bis authority and laws. and we .. 
,.werned hy bis will: lind those who were Immersed into the Bame of the Fatber. 
Son. and Holy Spirit, regarded the Father as the founlaln of all Ruthorll,-Ihe Son 
·88 thejpnll.8avioor_nd the Holy Spirit u the only advocate of the truth. and 
teacber 0 chriltlanlly. Bence luch I",roons as were Immersed Into the name ~ 
lite Fatber. aeknowledred hIm •• tbe only living and true God-Jeau. Cbrist ... bia 
only becoUen@on.lhe Saviour of the world-altd tbe Holy Spirit, 88 the only loUe
... ful ad.ocale.o( tI\e ~Ih of ebr_nlty upon eartb." 

1 
I 
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plish a change of heart or feeliag, but a change of state 
Illways calls for something more." 

Lavinia wa.'i1 the servant of Patemon, and f!lIce thougbt 
him a hard master. She changed her views- of him, and 
her feelings were also changed towards him;: still, however! 
she continued ill the state of a handmaid. Palemon offered. 
her first his heart, and tben his hand,. and she accepted 
them. He vowed aQd she vowed before witnesses, and fih. 
became his wife. Then, and not till thi!n, was her state 
changed. She is DO longer a 8~ant-she is now a wife. 
A change of views and of feelings led to this change in 
.state; but let it be noted that this might not have issued in 
a change of state; for Maria, who was another· handmaid 
of Patemon, and changed her views of him and her feelings 
towards him as much-nay, more than did Lavinia; yet 
Maria lived and died the servant maid of Palemon and-La.-
vinia. 

William Agricola and his brother Thomas; both Cana. 
dlans, were once mucb opposed to t~e constituted govern
ment of New England. 'rhey both changed their views, 
and, as a matter of course, their feehngs were changed. 
William became a citizen of Rhode Island; but Thomas, 
Dotwithstanding his change of heart, lived and died a cola. 
Dial subject of a British King. 

John and James Superbus became groat enemies to each 
other. They cO&ltinued irreconciled for many years. At 
length a change of views brought about a change of heart: 
but this change for more than a year was concealed in the 

,. scat. here bas respect to the whole person. It may he argued tbatllate Is as 
~rllnently apf,lied to the mind or bear! aa 10 the whole penon; and that when tile 
iIlate of the m nd I. cbanled by a belief of God'. teoIimony, tbe RUbject of Iha& 
chan~e is brougbt into at! near 11 relation to God as be cen be in tht. life; and as the 
kingdom of Joaus Is a spirltual-klngdom, he Is as lit Ibr admission inlo It, and for 
!.he enjoyment of its blessings, wbenever his beart Is chanll8d from enmity to love, 
as he e"erean he: nay, ill truth, Ilaclually illitiated Inlottie kingdom oC Jesus tba 
moment bie mind Is ebanged,-and tbat to lnobt upon any personal act aa nec_ary' 
10 admission, because slIch acts are necessary to admission into all tbe oocla ..... 1Id 
political relations in society, Is an over-straining the analogi.. between tlilJlltl 
ear!b1y and things hllavenly. Not oneeC ouropponenl8, asfaru wer ... ember, 
JIas thue argued. We bave oometimes tbou~bt that they mlgbt have thtls argued 
with Incomparahly more specloaity than appears In any oC their obj«lion .. 

. But witbom Pl1UBiIlllIO enquire whether tho Itate of the beart can be perl'ect:r. 
dianged from enmity to love, without an assurance of remission, on lome groun , 
or In consequence oC some ut 0' IIw taiaol, prereqllilile therellnto ;-wltllout being 
at pains to sbew that the truth of this propooition I. not at all essential to our argu· 
mea', ~n' only illK.,.at;". of It; we Wlay .. y, that 811 Chrillt haa redeemed the 
wbole IDIUI, body, lOlli, and aplrlt, by hIo ohedlellce "van to death,_ In coming 
into his kingdom on eanb, alld In order to the •• jo,..mt of all the preoent salva· 
tlon, tbe .tat. of ,,, • .. ,.." p ...... muot he cbanged; and this is wllat we appre
hend Jesus meant by hI;: saying, 'Unleoo 11 ""'" Is born of .. ater .,.., 'pirit be cannot 
enter Into the kllUJdom oC GOd,' and what we mean in dlatlngalshlnl a dianp of 
bean, or uf vlewo and feelinp, from a dian .. 01 lllate. 
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beart, and by no overt act appeared. They were not reeon· 
eiler' until mutual conce~ions were made and pledges of a 
change of feeling were tendered ond reciprocated. From 
enemies they became friends. . 

A thousand analogies might be adduced, to shew that 
though a change of state often-nay, generally results from 
a change of feelings, and this from a change of views, yet 
a change of state does not necessarily follow, and is some
thing quite different from, and cannot be identified with, a 
e:hange of heart. So in religion, a man may change his 
.. iews of Jesus, and his heart may also be changed towards 
him; but unless a change of state ensues, he is still unpat
'doned, unjllstified, unsanctified, unreconciled, unadopted, 
and 10st to all christian life and enjoyment. For it has been 
proved that these terms represeilt states and not feelings, 
eondition and not character; and that a. change of views 
or of heart, is not a change of state. To change a state is 
to pass into a new relation, and-relation is not, sentiment, 
nor feeling .. Some act, then, constitutional, by stipulation 
proposed, sensible, and manifest, must be performed by one 
or both the parties before such a change can be accomplish
ed. Hence, always, in ancient times, the proclamation of 
the gospel was accompanied by some instituted act proposed 
to those who changed their views, by which their state was 
to be changed, and by which they were to stand in a new 
relation to Jesus Chrrst. 

This brings us to 'tke obedience of faith.' From the 
time the proclamation of God's philanthopy was first made, 
therE1 was an act of obedience proposed in it by which 
the believers of the proclamation were put in actual posses
sion of its blessings, and by conformity to which act a 
change of state ensued. 

To perceive what this act of faith is, it must be remarked 
that where thcre is no command, there can be no obedimee. 
These are correlate terms. A message or proclamation 
which-has not a command in, it, cannot be obeyed. But 
the gospel can be obeyed 01' disobeyed; and therefore in it 
is a command. Lest any person should hesitate in a matter 
of such importance, we will prove, 

PROP. vIII.~That the g08peZltU in it a eommllRd, and QS 

Buck mU8t be obeyed. 

And here I need onty ask, Who are they who shall fie 
punished witb everlasting destruction from the presence of 
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the Lord Y Paul replrell, 'They wFro know not God, and 
obey not the go~pel of his SonY· To 'obey the gospel,' 
and 'to become obedient to the faith,' were common phrases 
in the apostolic discourses and writingit. 'By whom we 
have received apostleship, in order to the obedience oj faith 
in all nations, on account or his name.'t 'By the com· 
mandment of the everlasting God, the gospel is made known 
to all nations for the obedience oj failla.'t 'A ~reat compa
ny of the priests became obedient to the faith.'U 'But they 
have not all obeyed the gosJlel ;'~ and, 'What shall be the 
end of them who obey not the gos-pel1"1r From these say
ings it is unquestionably plain, that either the gospel itself, 
taken as a whole, is a command, or that in it there is a 
command through the obedience of which salvation is en
joyed. ' 

The obedience of the gospel is called tM obedience of 
faith compared with the obedience of la\y. Faith in God"s 
promise through Jesul! Christ being the principle from which 
the obedience flows. To present the gospel in the form of 
a command is an act of favor. because it engages-the will 
and the affections of men, and puts it in theil. jI!lwer to have 
an assurance of their salva lion from which tbey would be 
neceo;!sarily excluded if IlG such act. of obedience was en'-
joined. , -

Whatever the act of faith ma.y be-,. it necessarIly becomes 
th~ line of discrimination between the two stales before de. 
scribed. On tbis side, and on that, mankind arc in quite
different states. On the one side, they are pardoned, jus. 
tified, sanctified, JeCon~iled, adopted, and saved: on the 
other they are in a state of condemnation. This act is 
8i>metim.es called immersion, regeneration, con"ersion; and 
that thi3 may appear obvious to all, we shall be at some
pains to confll'm and illustrate it. _ -

That a relation or a etate can he changed by an act, I 
need scarcely at this time attempt to prove; especially to 
those who know that the act of muriage, of naturalization, 
adoption, and of being born,. changes the state of the sub
jects of sueD acts. But ratileP than attempt to prove tbat 
a state is QI' may be changed by an act, I should rather ask 
if any person baa heard, knows~ or can conceive of a state 
being change4 without some- act f This point being eon. 

.. These. t.8. t' Romani I. 5. 
, Romanell. 8. .'If 1 Peler iv. 17. 

n Acta vi. T • 

17"" 
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ceded to us by all the rational, we presume not fo prove. 
But a question may arise whether faith itself, or an act of 
obedience to some command or iustitution, IS that act by 
which our state is changed. 

Paol'o IX.-That it i8 Dot faith, but an act reaulting from 
faith, which changn our 8tale, tce shall flOW attempt to 
prove. 

No relation ill which we stand to the material world-no 
political relation, or relation to society, can be changed by 
believing, apart from the acts to which that belief, or faith, 
induces us. Faith never made an American citizen, though 
it may have been the cause of many thousands migrating 
to this continent, and ultimately becoming citizens of the$(! 
United States. }'aieh never made a man a husband, a 
father, a son, a brother, a master, a servant, though it· may 
have been essentially necessary to all these relations, as a 
cause, or principle preparatory, or rending thereunto. 
1'hus,! wheR, in scriptur£', men are said to be justified by 
faith, 'or to re~eive any blessing through faith, it is because 
with is the principle of actioD, aDd as such, the cause.of 
those acts by which surh blessings are enjoyed. But the 
principle without those acts is nothing, and it is only by 
tho acts which it induces to perform, . that it becomes the 
instrument of any blessings to men. . 

Many blessings are metonymically ascribed to faith in 
tbe sacrt.d writings. We are said to be justified, sanctified, 
and .purified by fRith-to walk by faith, and to live by faith, 
&c. &c. But these sllyings, nil qualified by the Apostlep, 
meaD no more than by believing the truth of God, tee kate 
acce8s into all these blessings. So that as Paul ex plaint', 
'by faith tee ha"e acce8S into the favor in which we stand.' 
These word:i he uses on two occasions,· when speaking of 
the vaMe'of this principle, contrasted wilb the principle of 
law; and in his letter to the Hebrews, when he brings up 
his cloud of witnesses to the excellency of this principle, 
he shews that bV it the ancients obtained a high reputation 
-thnt i!!, as he explain!!', by their acts of failh .. obedience 
to God's command,;. 

That faith by itself neither justifies, sanctifies, nor puri
fies, is admitted by those who oppose immersion for tbe for-

'- • JtomaDI ".ii. B~ 111.12. 

O;g,\;,ed by Coogle , --~ 
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giveness of sins. They all include the idea of the bloOd 
of Christ And yet they seem not to perceive, that in ob
jecting to immersion as necessary to forgiveness in con. 
nexion with faith, their own arguments preclude them from 
connectmg the blood of Christ with faith. If they admit 
that faith, apart from the blood of Christ, cannot obtain 
pardon, they admit all that is necessary to prove them in. 
con!listent with themslllves in opposing immersion for the 
remission of sins; or immersion, as that act by which our 
Btate is changed. 

The Apostle Peter, when first publishing the gospel to the 
Jews, taught them, that they were not forgiven their sins by 
faith; but by an act of faith, by a believing immersion into 
the Lord Jesus. That this may ar pear evident to all, we 
'Shall el'amine his Pentecostian address, and his Pen tecns
tlon hearers. 
- Peter now holding the keys of the kingdom of Jesus, and 
speaking under the -commission for converting the world, 
and by the authority of the Lord Jesus, -guide~, inspired, 
and accompanied by the Spirit-may be expected to IIpeak 
the truth, the whole truth, plainly and intelligibly, to his 
brethren the Jews. He had that day declared the gospel 
facts, and proved the resurrection and ascension of Jesus to 
the conviction of thousacds. 'They believed and repented 
-believed that Jesus was the Messiah, had died as a sin· 
offering, was risen from the dead, and crowned Lord of An. 
Being full of this faith, they enquired of Peter and the 
other Apostles, what they ought to do to obtain remission. 
They were informed, that though they now ~lieved and 
repented, they were not pardoned; but must 'reform and 
be immersed for the remiaBion of Bi1ls.' Immersion for the 
forgiveness -of sins, was the command addressed to these 
believeN, to these penitents, in answer to the most earnest 
question; and by one of the most sincere, candid, and 
honest speakers ever heard. This act of faith was present. 
ed as that act by which a change in their state could be ef· 
fected; or, in other words, by which alone they couid be 
pardoned. They who 'gladly received this word were'that 
day immeraed;' or, in other WOrdll, that same day were con. 
verted, or regenerated, or 'obeyed the gospel. These ex· 
pressions in the Apostles' style, when applied to persons 
coming into the kingdom, denote tbe same act, as will be 
perceived from the various passages in the writings of Luke 

. and Paul. This testimony, when the speaker, the occallion, 
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and the congregation are all taken into view, is itself alone 
sufJicient to establish the point in support of which we have 
adduced it. 

But the seoond discourse, recorded by Luke from the lips 
of the same Peter, pronounced in Solomon's Portico, is 
equally pointed, clear, and full in support of this position. 
After he had explained the miracle which he had wrought in 
the name of the Lord Jesus, and stated the samo gospel 
facts, he proclaims the same command-'Reform and. be 
converted that Yolur sims may be blotted out;' or, 'Reform 
and turn to God, that so y'0ur sins may be blotted out; that 
seasons of refreshment from the presence of the Lord may 
come, and that he may send Jesus whom the heavens must 
receive till the accomplishment of all the things which God 
has foretold,' &C. Peter, in substituting other terms in this 
proclamation, for those used on Pentecoct, does Dot preach 
a Rete gospel, but the aanre gospel in terms equally strong. 
He uses the same word in the first part of the command, 
which he used on Pentecost. Instead of 'be imtRef'aed,' he 
has here 'be corroeri.ed,' or 'tuna to God;' instead of 'for 
the remiaaio1& or your aiu,' here it is, 'that your aiu flUl.y 
be blotted out; and instead of 'you ahall receifJe the gift df 
the Holy Spirit,' here it is, 'that aelUOM of refrealwtuJat 
from the presence of the Lord fAay come."· On f»entecost, 
it was. 1. 'Reform.' 2. 'Be immersed.' 3. 'For the reo 
mission of sins.' And 4. ·You shall receive tbe gift of the 
Holy Spirit.' In Solomon's Portico, it was, 1. 'Reform.' 
2. 'Be converted.' 3. 'That your sins may be blotted out' 
And 4. 'That seasons of refreshment from the presence of 
the Lord may come;' that 'you may have righteousness, 
peace, and joy, in a holy spirit.' So read the differeJlt 
clauses in those two discourses to the Jews, e¥pressive of 
tbe same acts. . 

There is yet, in this discourse in the Portico, a very 
strong expression, declarative of the same gracious con· 
nexion between immersion and remission. It is the last 
period in the discourse. 'Unto you, first, ~rethren of the 

• Tbere Ie no pl'Opl'letJ 1ft the common ftI'IIion of tllis membar of tile 118D _ 
_ 1.., Inllead ae tAct, _no of refreshmenL' Some mate modern ,.."..,. 
~s of reffeohment,' Reh as these bere alluded to. Tben It would read, 'Tbat 
,our II .. ma, be blotted ... In tile limes of revlyala'_beIl reylv.r. ahall_! 
The term Ie ",.8, wblch, In thle con"'noelioo, as .. dous critics have contellded, 1& 
eqlllYalent Ie "...,. IR OIIr tougue. Te promise a future remi88lon I&no part of tile 
IGI\M!I, nor 01 the apGll8llc proelamatiton. AUcluilliana ~ _ .. at _ 
fre8hment Iluerdlall, obe)'illl tile Boapel. . 
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Jewfi, God having raised up bis son Jesus, sent himtc> ble" ,ou, every one of you, in the act of turning from your ini. 
quities i' or, as we would say, in the act of conversioD. 
Why the Apostle Peter should. have used 'converted,' or 

. 'turning to God,' in&tead .of 'be immersed,' is, to the can
did and unprejudiced reader of thill narrative, very plain. 
After Pentecost, the disciples immersed on that day, kamng 
tamed to God through Jesus, were spoken of by their 
ltrethren as di8cipled or COR"erted to Jesus. The unbeliev. 
ing Jews, soon after Pentecost, knew that the disciples 
called the immersed 'con"erted;' and immersion being the 
act of faith which drew the line of demarcation betweell 
Christians and Jews, nothing could be more natural than to 
call the act of immersion the converting of a Jew. The 
time intervening between these discourses was long enough 
to introduce and familiarize this style in the metropolis; so 
that when a Christian said, 'Be cOR"erted,' or, 'Tum '0 
God,' every Jew knew, the act of putting on the Messiah 
to be that intended. After the immersion of some Gentiles 
into the faith, in the house and neighborhood of Cornelius, 
it was reported that the Gentiles were converted to God. 
Thus, the Apostles, in passing through the country, gave 

. great joy to the disciples from among the Jews, 'telling 
them of the conversion' or immersion of the Gentiles.
Indeed, in a short time it was a summary way of represent
ing the faith, reformation, and immers~on of disciples, by 
using one word for all. Thus, .'All the inhabitants of Sha. 
ron and Lydda turned,' or 'were converted to the Lord.'t 

While on the subject of conversion, we shall adduce, as 
a fourth testimony, the words of the Lord Jesus to Paul, 
when he called him. Paul is introduced by Luke·in the 
Acts, telling what the Lord said to him when he received 
his apostleship'- 'I !!tend you Paul, by the faith that reo 
spects me, to open theit: eyes i to turn or COR"ert them from 

... 
I 

.darkness to light; and from the power of Satan to God; • 
that they may receive (orgiveness of sins, anc,l an inheri. 
tance among the saved.'t ~very thing to be accomplished 
among the Gentiles was to be eft'ected by the faith or truth 
in Christ. The Saviour connected that, with opening their 
eyes.; their conveJ'l!ion from the ignorance and tyranny of 
sin and satan; their forgiveness of sins; and finally, an in
heritance aDlong the saved or sanctified. First, faith 01' 

• Acluv.3. t AClliL t Acll lIZvL 17.18. 
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illumination; then, conversion; then, remlSSIOD of aiM; 
then, the inheritance. All these testimonies concur with 
each other in presenting the act of faith-christian immer
sion, frequently called con"errion, as tbat act, inseparably 
connected with tbe remission of sins; or tbat cbange of 
state, of which we have already spoken. 

One reason why. we would arrest the attention of tbe 
reader to the substitution of the terms con~ and cotnlfr • 
. .non, for immer8.e and immerrioa, 'in the apostolic discoursea 
and in the sacred writings, is not so mut'h for tbe purpose 
of pro\'ing that the forgiveness of sins, or a change of 
atate, is necessarily connected with tbat act of faith called 
'christian immersion;' as it is to fix the minds of the bibli. 
cal students upon a very important fact, viz.; tbat no pel'
son is altogether discipled to Cbrist until he is immersed. 
It is true, that this view of the matter \tears strongly upOD 
the question; but it bears upon other great matters pertain. 
ing to the present and ancient order of things. 

Discovering that much depends upon having correct views 
on this point, we have cal'f'.fully examined all those pas-

, sages where 'conversion,' either in the common vel'Rion, or 
in the lIew vereion, or in the original, occurs; and have 
found an uniformity in tbe use of this term, and its com. 
pounds Rod- derivatives, which warrant the conclusion, that 
no per,on was said to be converted until be was immersed; 
and that all persons, who were immersed, were said to be 
converted. Jf any apostatized, and were again converted, 
it was in that sense in wbich our Lord applied tbe WOM to 
:reter, 'When you are con'06rled, strengthen your brethren~ 
or, as James used it in his letter when he said, 'If any of 
)'OU en from the truth, and one convert bim, let him know 
that he who convert. a transgressor from the error of his 
way, shall save a soul from deatb, and bide a multitude of 
sins.' 

The commission for converting the world teacbes that 
immersion was necessary to discipleship; for Jesus said, 
'Convert the oations, immersing them into the name,' &c.~ 
and 'teaching them to observe,' &c. The construction of 
the sentence fairly indicates tbat no person can be a disci
ple, according to the- commission, who bas Rot' been im· 
mersed : for the "'Vie participle i" conneziOft with Cla __ 
perati"e, eitlJoo declares the ma"ner i" f.Dhiclt. the im~am. 
.haU be obeyed, or e:rplaiJ18 the meaning of tire cmnmand. 
To thIS I have not 10Ilnd an exception :-for example,-

.... ! 
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'Cleanse the house, sweeping it! 'Cleanse the garment, 
washing it,' shews the manne~ in which the command is to 
he obeyed, or explains the meaning of it~ Thus, 'Convert 
(or disciple) the nations, immersing them, and teacbing 
them to observe,' &c., expresses the manner in which the 
command is to be obeyed. . 

If the Apostles hatt only preached and not immersed, 
they would not ba\18 cdnverted the bearers according to the 
commission: aDd'if tbey had immel'8ed, and not taugbt 
them to observe the eommandsof' the Stviour,tbey would 
have been transgressors. A disciple, then', aecording to 
tho commission, is one tbat has heard the gospel, believed 
. it, .nd bean immersed. A ~isciple, indeed, is one that con
tinues in keeping the commandments of Jesus." 

pzoP. x.-I nOID proceed to nOID flat irI&fMraion aRd IDtUAittg 
of regeneration are tlDO Bible lIame" for 'ke "a.m6 act, COli
templated in lIDO different poiRtB of~. 

The term regeneration occurs hut twice in the common 
version of the New 'I'estament, aud Qot once in tbe Old 
Testament. The first is Mutt. xix. 28. "You that bave fol. 
lowed me in tbe regeneration, wben the Son of Man sball 
I!-t on tlte tbrone of his glory, you also shall sit upon twelve 
tbrones, judging, the twelve tribes of Israe!." Dr. George 
Campbel\, following the punctuation adopted by Griesbacb, 
and substituting the word retlotialion instead of regeneration, 
renders it, "That, at· the renoNtion, whetl the Son' of Man 

• TIle followg e:ramples ot the above general rule, illustrate its value and 
~nty :-'Let u. otrer up the IIBCrlftee of pfalse to God, tIII'If.ssiag to hi. name.' 
Beb.:riii 10, 'Let 118 10 forth to ilim out of the camp b.ari"ll hi. reproach.' Beb.: 
xiii. 13. 'Be an approved workman, rigAtl" diflilli"ll the word of t!'Qth.' II Tim. 
II. 15. 'G\IlU'd the preeloue deposit ""oidi"l profane fl8blinp.' I 'Om. vi. 20. '01 .. 
eerve these thlnge without pl't'judice, doi"ll nothing by partiality.' I Tim. v.lll. 
'PrllY e.-ery where lifti., up holy hande.' 1 Tim. Ii. 8. 'Walk in wisdom to them 
that arewUhout,lo.ini"l time.' Col. iv. 5. 'Do.all in the name of the Lord J_., gi"'., tAan.b to GQd.' Col m. 17. 'Speak the truth, l'uUinl away lying.' Eph. 
iy.!I$. 'Be Dot vain glorious, p,..",okiag one another.' Gal. v. 26. 'Convert the 
Datlolli!, upl;d., them,' otc. <tc:. Now 11'0 not all these participles define their .... 
..,active imperative&, or lhew the way.&r manner In wlrich the command mould be 
obeyed I Manyaimllar enmplea mal' 'be found in all the I18Cred writings. 

Thla !'Qle IIU pllllled throagh a llery trial. I have bnly heen more fully con· 
ylneed of ita geaeralUy and yaJue. There Is DO rule ill the English Iyota:r more 
,eneral io ita ap~tion. I would ollly add that tbe participle does oot alwllYO 

. uprea every thiitgln the command; but it 01,,8)'11 pointaont iODletbinl emphall, 
... IIy in the Intention of the imperaliYe, IUMl without wblell the \JI,IWIoliOD c:aapot 
10e II1llah1y and fully perlbrmed. . 

We hove, however, no need or tbla nil., nor <If an, Chlntr nat ~lIy COli· 
leded 10 eatablieh the POint hefore u.: for the New Temment and ;"11 antlqnlly 
teach. thaI, 80 10llg U the ApooUeoIUved. no one wa ... ,carded .. a dloclple or GIIriIt 
wbo had Dot conC.ed bll f\lI~ and lI'ulmmefIIICI. . 



shall be seated on bis glorious throne, you, my followers, 
sitting also upon twelve thrones," &c. Gmaw. being the 
term used for creation, paZi"getlUia, denotes the new crea
tion-either literally at the resurrection of the dead, or 
figuratively,- at the commencement of the christian era,or 
at the commencement of the Millennium. Josephul!, the Jew, 
called the return of Israel to tbeit own land and institution, 
"The Regeneration," OJ' "Palingenesia." 

No writer of any note, critic, or expositor, supposH that 
.regeneratiora in Matt. xix. applies to what is, in theology, 
called the .. hirtla, or regeneration of the Boul-not even 
the Presbyterian Matthew Henry, nor Dr. Wbi'tby, Camp-

. bell, Macknight, Thompson; nor, indeed, any writer we 
• recollect ever to have read. Regeneration in this pauage 
denotes a state, a new state of things. In the same sense 
we often use the term. The American revolution was the 
regeneration of the country or the gorerDment. The com
mencement of the christian era was a regeneration-eo 
will be the creation of the new Heavens and new Earth. 
As this is so plain a matter, and 110 generally admitted, we 
proceed to the seeond occurrence of this term. 

'God has saved U8 by the 'lD(uihing of regmaeration, and 
renewing of the Holy Spirit."" God has saved us through 
the bath of regeaerafi.on, and the renewing of the Holy 
Spirit. This is the second time the word regeneration is 
found in the New Testament; and here it is conceded by 

• tile most learned Paidobaptists and Baptists, that it refers to 
immersion. Though I have been Jed to this conclusion 
from my views of the christian religion, yet I neither hold 
it myself, nor justify it to others on this account. I choose 
rather to establish it by other testimonies, than by those 
who agree with me in the import of this institution. 
Amongst these I shan place Dr. James Macknight, for
merly prolocutor or moderator of the Presbyterian church 
of Scotland, and traDslator of tile Apostolic Epistles. ODe 

. of his notes upon Titus iii. 5, is in the following words:
'Through the bath of regeneration.' "Through baptism, 
callpd the bath of regener~tion, Dot because any change in 
the nature" (but I would say in tbe Mate) ''of the baptj~d 
person is produced by baptism. but because it is an em
blem of the purification of his soul from sin." He then 
quotes in proof, (Acts xxii. 16.) 'Arise, and be immersed, - • TttuI Ill. 5. 
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and wash thee from thy sins.'-Paul. He supports this 
view also from Ephesians v. 26, and Jobn iii. 6. 'The bath 
of regeneration,' is then, according t~ this. learned Paid~ 
baptist, christian immersion, 

Parkhurst, in his Lexicon, upon the word loutrofl, con
nects this same p/trae, the washing er bath of regeneration, 
with Ephesians v. 26, and John jii. 5, as alluding to immer
sion. So say all the critic!I"one by one, as far as I know. 
Even Matthew Henry, the good and venerable Presbyterian 
commentator, concedes this point also, and quotes Ephesians 
v. 26, Acts XXii. 16, and Matthew xxviii. 19-, 20, in support 
of the conclusion, that the waaTlifvl of regtmer4tion refers 
to baptism. '. . .'. ' 

Our opponents themselves being judges, we have gained 
this point, viz.; that the only time ~he pbraae waTling of 
regeneration occurs in the- New 'restament, with a reference 
to a personal change, it means, or is equivalent to, immer
sion. W IUhing oj r~aticm and immersion, are there
fore, lIDo namu for the 8ame thing. Although I might be 
justified in proceeding to another topic, and in supposing 
this point to . be fully estabUs,hed, I choose rather, for the 
sake of the .low to apprehend, to fortify this conclusion by 
.some other testimonies and arguments. 

As regeneration is taught to be equivaleot to 'being bora 
again,' and understood to be of the. same import with a new 
birth, 've shall examine it under this metaphor. For if 
immersion be equivalent to regeneration, and regenerati<!n 
be of the same import with being'born again, then being 
born again, and being imme~ed are the lame thing; for 
thiS plaia reason, that things which are equal to the same 
thing, are equal ~o one another. AU Must admit, that no 
perl/on can be born again of that wkieTl he recei"ell. For as 
no person is born naturally......ao no person call be horll 
-..gain, or born metaphorically---of lbal. which he receives. 
It destroys the idea, the figure, tbe, allusion, and every 
thing else which. authorises tile application of those,words 
to any change which takes place .il) . man, to suppose that 
~he subject of ,the Qew birth, or regenemtiol1, itt born agaill 
of something which he has received. This lingle remark 
shews the' impropriety, and inaccuracy of thought; or, per .. 
haps, the want .of tbought, which .the,popular notions of 
regeneration sanction, and sanctify. 

(n being born na.turally there is the begetter, and tbat 
which is begotten. These are not the same. The act of 

18 
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being born is different from that which is born. Now the 
scriptures carry this figure through every prominent point 
of cojncidence. Tbere is tbe begetter. 'Of his own will 
he bas begotten, or impregnated us;' says James tbe Apos
tle. 'By the WOrd of truth,' as the incorruptible seed; or, 
DS Peter says, 'We are born again, not from corruptible, 
hut from incorruptible sced, the word' of God which endur
eth forever.' But when the Dct of being born is spoken of, 
then the water is introduced. Hence, before we come into 
the kingdom, we are born of water. 

'fbe Spirit of God is the begetter, the gospel is tbe seed; 
and being thus begotten, and quickened, we are born of the 
water. A cbild is alive before it is born, and the act of 
being born only changes its state, not its life. Just so in 
tbe metaphorical birth. Persons are begotten by the Spirit 
of God, impre~nated by the Word, and born of the water. 

In one sense a person is born of his father; but not until 
he is first born of his mother. So in every place where 
water and the Spirit, or ',vater and the Word, are spoken of; 
the water ,tanda firat. Every child is' born of its father, 
when it is born of its mother. ' Hence the Saviour put the 
mother first, and the ApOiltlesfolIow him. No other reason 
can be assigned for placin,: the water first. How uniform 
this style! Jesus says to Nicodemus, 'You must be born 
agam, or y')u cannot (iiscern the reing of God.' Born 
'again! What means thisf 'Niiodemus, unless you -are 
born of water, and of the S}'irit, you cannot enter into the 
kingdom of God.' So Paul speaks to'the Ephesians, v.26, 
'He cleansed the, cbuJlCh,' or the-disciples, 'by a batl& oj 
water, and the Word,' And to Titus he lIllyS, 'He saved 
the disciples by the bath of regeneration, and renewing of 
the Holy, Spirit.' Now, as Soon ns, and not before, n disci
ple, who has been begotten of God, is horn of water he is 
born of God, or of the Spirit. Regeneration is, tkerifore, 
the ad oj beinll bom.- Hence its connexion always with 
,water. Reader, rellect-wh'at a jargon, what a confusion, 
have the mystic doctors made of this metaphoricnl expres
sion, and of this topic of regeneraiion. To call the re
ceiving of aoy spirit, or any' influence, or energy, or aoy 
operation upon the hurt of man, regeneration, is nn abuse 
of all speech, al well as a depnrture from the diction of the 

• See \lie r.Jlowlllt -r OIl Jteceaeratlcm. 
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Holy Spirit, wMcaUa nothing perIanal regeneration, ezeept 
the act oj immersion.·' " " " '. ',' 

Some curious critiC'isms have been offered, to escape the 
force of the plain declaratio~ of Jesus and his Apostles, 
. upon this subject. Some say, that the words, 'Except a 
man be born of water and Spirit,' are not to be understood 
literally. Surely, then, if to be born of water does not 
mean to be born of water, to be born of the Spirit, must 
mean something else than to be born of tile Spuit. This 
is so fanatical and extravagant as to need DO other expo
sure. He who cannot see the pMpriety of calling immer
sion a being born again, can see IJO propriety in any meta
phor in common use. A relilurrection is a new birth. Jeilus 
is said to be the first born from the de,d; bet;lRuse the first 
who rose from the dead to die no more. And, surely, there 
is no abuse in speech, but the gteatest propriety in saying, 
that he who has died to sin, and been buried in water, wheu 
raised up ar;ain out of that elemen!, is born again, or regen
erated. If Jesus WIlS born again, when he came out of a 

• 

• That 'Johu iii. 5. and Titu. iii. 5. rerer to immersion, i. the judgment oC all 
tbe leal'T\ed CntlJ011e8 and PTlltestanl • ..,f e""ry name under neRven. 

. Tbe IlII~horB and finishers of Ihe \V8illmil18ler creed.-one hlUldred and lwenly. 
one divinos, 'teII 'Lords, and twellty Commissioners of tbe Parliament or EnglAnd, 
andertbe <:ueotlou 1M, "Wkat is baptism?" quote Jobn Ill. 5, Titllll iii 5. to prove 
that baptism ilia wa<Jing "ith water. and a ".iff" 0/ ,...,.;s,io71 0/ BiM •• " 

Michaelis, Horne. Lighlfoot. Beveridge, Taylor. JOlles of Rayland. Bp. Mant, 
Wbilhy, Barklt. Bp. Hall. Dr. w"ns .. Hooker, Dr. G. Ridley, Dp. Ryder :-oot why 
altempt a list of great names. There are a thousand more nssert it. 

Bp. Wblte'sal"!, that "regeneration. as detacbed from baptism, never e.nterod 
into any creed before the 17th century." 

Whitby, OJ! Jobn iii. 5, says, "Thai our Lord here openko of baptismal regene' 
ration, tAB ",Ao[ .. Aristia" elureA fr<lln It • ..... U.d ti ..... has ",variably tan,,,t." 

Our modern "great divines" even in America, have lallght tbe seme. 1 imothy 
Dwight, the greater.! Rabbi of Presbyterianism the New World hns produeM, says. 
vol. Iv. pp. 300. 301, "to be born again. Is precisely tbe same tbing as to be born of 
water and the Spirlt."-"To be born of water is to he baptized." And how uncllar· 
ilablel-He adds, "Hcwho.underst8ndin~tbe natltre nnd nuthorilyof thlsinstltu· 
tion, refu .... to be baptizPA, 'fILL lIEVER "NTU INTO Tn" VlllUlU liaR lIIV1SIBLE 
JW<onOH OF Ron." vol. iv. p'.302. 80 preacbed the president of Yale. 

George Wbitfteld, wrlftnc on John ill. 5, says, "Doel nol tbls verse urge the 
UBowts "ece'8itu o/tDat.r hap!i."" YB8, when it may be bad. But how God wUl 
d~al with persons unbaptized, "'. cannot tell." vol. Iv. p. 355. I say with bim. 
toe ... ':'"ot telltDi!" _tai"t,. 'Bu~ I DDl of opinion, mat .... ben 8 neclect proceeds 
from a !'imple mi.take or sheer Ignorance. and wile .. there is no aversion, but a ,viii 
to do every thing the Lord commands, the Lor~, will admit inlo tile everlasting ki!'g
dom tI,_ who hy reason of this mistake, never hnlt tbe teslim01ly of God aliunng 
them of pardon or justification here, and consequently, never did fully enjoy the 
""Ivatlon of God (In eartb. But I will oay witb the renowned President of Yalt'. 
thai "be who, understanding tbe nature aJjd aUlhority of this institution. refu_to 
be baptized. wiIJ never enter the visible nor invisible kingdom of God." By tbe 
"visible and Invisible kin~dom," he meantllhe kingdom of IIrace end glory. He 
adds on tbe aame pnge ... He wbo persists in tbls act of rebellion against the autho· 
rlty of Christ. will never belong t.o bia klng~OIn." vol. iv. p.302. n ... 

John \Vesley IlIIIISrtB, thai "by baptism we enter into .o" ....... t .. it" ......... an 
everlasting covenanl, are admitted inlo the chureh. made meRlbers of OhrlSt, mnde 
the children of God. By .. ater as the ",.a.B, tbe water of baptism, .we are. regene- , .. 
rated or botn again." [Preoervatiy~ pp. 146-150.J .., 

...... t'" .. ,.. 
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sepulchre, surely he is bom again who is raised up out of 
the grave of waters. 

Those, who are thus begotten, and born of God, are chil
dren of God. It would be a monstrous supposition, tbat 
Buch persons are not freed from their sins. To be bom of 
God, and born ira rin, i8 inconeeiTJable. Remission of sins IS 

as certainly granted to 't1ae bom of Goof as life eternal, 
and deliverance from corruption, will be granted to the cAil· 
dren of the resurrection, wheli born from the grave. 

To illustrate what has, we presume to say, been nOW 
proved, we sball consider political regeneration. Though 
the term regeneratjon is laxly employed in this association; 
yet, by such a license of speech, we may illustrate tbis sub
ject to the apprehellsion of all. Yes, the wbole subject of 
faith, change of heart, regeneration, and character.' . 

All civilized nations snd kingdoms have constitutions; 
and in their constitutions, they bftve declared who are mem
bers of the social compact. Besides those who constitute 
the community at tbe time a constitution is adopted, tbey 
say who shall compose the community in all time coming; 
tbat is, who shall be admitted into it, and by what means 
they shall become members of it. Tliey have always de-, 
creed, that their own posterity shall inherit their political 
rights and immunities. But they have, also, ordained that 
foreigners; that is, members of other communities, may 
become, by adoption, or naturalization, citizens, or fellow 
members, of the same community. But they have, in their 
wisdom and benevolence, instituted a rite or form of adop
tion, which form bas much meaning; and which, when sub
mitted to, changes the. state of the su~je.ct of it. Now, 8S 

the Saviour consented to be called a King, and to call tbe 
community over whieh he presides, a Kingdom, it was ·be
eause of the analogy between these h8man institutions and 
his institution; and for the purpose, not of confounding, but 
of aiding the human mind in apprehending and comprehend
ing the great object of bis mission to the world. And it is 
wQrthy of the most emphatic attention, that it was WHEN 

SPEAKING OF A KINGDOM, HE SPOKE OF BEING BORN. 

AGAIN. Yes; on that occasion, and on that occasion only, 
when ho spoke of entering into Ail Kingdom, diG he speak 
of the necessity of BEING BORN AGAIN. And had he not 
chosen that figure, he/would not have chosen the figure of 
a neID birth. With these facts and circumstances before U£I, 
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let us examine political regeneration as the best coneeival»le 
illustration of religious regeneration. 

A B was born in the island of Great Britain, a native 
subject of George III. King of Great Britain. He wa. 
much attae-hed to his native island, to the people, the man
ners and cusloms of his ancestors and kinsmen. With all 
these attachments still increasing, he grew up to manhood. 
Then he heard the report of this good land, of this large, 
fertile, and most desirable country. The country, tbe peo
ple, and the government, were represented to him in the 
most favorable light. Sometimes these representations 
were exaggerated; but still he could separate the trlath from 
the fable; add was fully persuaded not only of the existence 
of these United States, but, also, of the eligibility of being 
a' citizen thereof. He believed the testimony which he 
heard, resolved to expatriate himself from the land of his 
nativity, to imperil I ife and property, putting himself aboard 
of a ship, and bidding adieu to all the companions of his 
youth, his kinsmen, and dear friends. So full was his con
viction, and 80 strong bis faith, that old Neptune and King 
Eolua, with all their terrors, could not appal him. He sailed 
from his native shqres, and landed on this c~ntinent. He 
was, however, ignordnt of many things pertaining to this new 
country, and government; and on his arrival, asked for the 
rights and immunities of a citizen. He was told, that the 
civil rights of hospitality to a atrangercould be extended to 
him IlS a friendly alien; but not one of the rights, or immu
nities of a citiZEn, could be his, unless he were born again. 
"Born again!" said he, in a disappointed tone, to Colum
bus, with whom 'l.e had his,first conversation on the subject; 
"What do you mean by being born again?" 

Columbu.t.-You. must be naturalized, or adopted as a 
citizen; or. what we call bom again. 
. A. B.-I do not understand you. How can a man be 
born when he is grown! 

Col.-That which is born 9f Great Britain is British, 
and that which is born of America is American. If, then,. 
you would be an American citizen, you must be born of 
.lmerica. 

A. B.-"Bom of America!" You astonish me! I haye 
,come to America, well disposed towards the people and the 
country., I was once attached to England, but I became at
lached to the United States; and because of my faith, aDd 
attachments, I have come hither; aDd will you Dol receiye 

a' IS-
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other nations; but we regard simply the meaning of tbe 
tbing, and bave no symbol. 

A. B.-In tbis f feel but little interested. 1 wish to be· 
come a citizen of these United States; especially as I am 
informed I can have no inheritance among you, nor a "oice 
in the nation, nor any immunity, unless I am born again. 

Col.-You must, then, submit to the institution: and 1 
know, that so soon as you are pofitically born again, you 

'will feel more of the importance and utility of this institu
tion, than you now can; and wiil be jUit as anxious as I 
am, to see others submit to tbis wise, wbolesome, and bene
volent institution. 

A. B.-As my faith brought me to your shores; and as I 
approve your constitution and government, I will not (now: 
tbat [understand your institutions) suffer an opportunity to 
pass. I will direct my course to the place where I can be 
born again. 

I ought bere to offer an apology for a phrase occurring 
,frequently in this essay and In this dialogue. When we 
represent the subject of immersion as active, either;n so 
many words, or impliedly, we so far depart from that style 
which comports with the figure of 'bring born.' For aU 
persons are passive in being born. So in immersion, the 

. subject buries not himself, raises not himself; but is buried 
and raised by another. So that in' the act the subject is 
always passive. And it is of the a,d alone of which we 
thus speak. 

From all that has been said on regeMration, and from the 
illustration just now adduced, the following conclusions, 
must, we think, be apparenHo all:- • 

' Fir,t. Begetting and· quickening necessarily precede 
being born. 
, Second. Being born imparts no ne", life; but is simply 
.. c1uang.e oj ,tale, and introduces into a fle1D mode oj lioing. 

Third. Regeneration, or immersion-the former refer
ting to tbe import of the act; and the latter term to the act 
itself-denole only the act of being born. . 

Fowtl&. God, or the Spirit of God, being the author er 
,the whole institution, imparting to it. itll life and effici.y, 
,is the begetter, in the fuUest sense of that term. Yet, ill a 
slIbordinate lienee, every one, skilful in the word of 'God, 
who converts another, may be said to have begotten him 
_hom he enlightellil. So Paul says, 'I have begotten Ones-
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imus in my bonds :'-and '1 have begotten you, Corinthians, 
through the gospel.' . 

Fifth. The gospel is declared to be the 8eed; the power 
and strength. of the Holy Spirit to impart life. 

Sizth. And the great argument, pertinent to our object, 
in this long examination of conversion and regeneration, ill 
tbat which we conceive to be the most apparent of all other 
conclusions, viz.-that remission of sins, or coming into a 
8tate of acceptance, being one of the present immunities 
of the kingdom of heaven, cannot be enjoyed by any per-

_ 80n before immersion. As soon can a person be :1 citizen 
·before he is born, or have the immunities of an American 
citizen, while an alien ; as one enjoy the privileges of a son 
of God before be is born again. For Jesus expressly de
clares, that be bas not given tlte privilege of sons to any 
but to those born of God.- If, then, the present forgiveness 
of sins be a privilege, and a right of those under the new 
coqstitution, in the kingdom of ,Jesus; and if be!ng born 
again, or being botn of wafer and of tbe Spirit, is necessary 
to admission ; and if being born of water means immersion, 
as clear)y proved by all witnesses; then, remission of sins 
cannot, in tbis life, be receiyed or enjoyed previou,; to im
mersion. If there be any proposition, regarding any item 
of the christian institution, whicb admits of clearer proof, 
or fuller ilLustration tban this one, I have yet to learn where 
it may be found. 

• 

But before we dismiss the sixth evidence, which embraces 
so many items, I beg leave to make a remark or two on the 
prppriety of considering the term "immersion," as equiva
lent to 'the term "conversion." 

"Conversion" is, on all sides, understood to be a turning 
to God. Not a thinking favorably of God, nor a repenting 
for former misdeeds; but an actual turning to God, in word 
and in deed. It is true, that no person can be said to turn 
to God, whose mind, is not enlightened, and whose heart is 
not well disposed towards God. All human actions, not re
Bulting from previous thought or determination, are rather 
the actions ofa machine, than the actions of a rational 
being. 'He that comes to God,' or turns "to him, 'must be
lieve that God exists, and that he is 1\ rewarder of every 
one who diligently seek9 him.' T~en he will seek an~ find 
the Lord. An "external conversion" is no converSion at ' 

• John I, 12. 
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all. A turning to God with the lips, while the heart is far 
from him, is mere pretence and mockery. But thougb I 
never thought any thing else, since I thought upon religion, 
I understand the 'turning to God,' taught in the New Insti
tution. til be a coming to the Lord Je!lus-not a thinking 
about doing it, nor a repenting that we have not done it;
but an actual coming to him. The question then is, Where 
shall we find him f Where shalJ we meet him? No where 
on earth, but in his institutions. "Where he records his 
name," there only can he be foun~; for there only has he 

rOTfl ised to be found . [ affirm, then, that the first institu
hon in which we can meet with God,.is, the institution for 
remission. And here it is worthy of notice, that the Apos
tles, in aJI their speeches, and replies to interrogatories, 
never commanded an enquirer to pray, read, or sing, all pre
liminary to coming; but always commandetl ~nd proclQ.ime4 
immersion as the first duty, or the .first thing to be do7Ie, 
after a beliif oj Ute testimony. Hence, neither praying, 
singing, rca . g, repenting, sorrow 109, resolving, nor wait
ing to be better, was the converting act~ Immersion a.lone 
was that a of 'turning to God. Hence, in the commission 
to convert the nations, the {Jnly institution mentioned after 
proclaiming the- spel, was the immer8ion of the believers, 
as the divinely authorized way of carrying out and coro
pleting the! work. And from the day of Pentecost, to the 
final Amen in ·the revelation of Jesus Christ, no per8{)n was 
said to be converted, or to turn to God, until he was buried 
in, and raised up out of the water. 

If it were not. to treat this subjeot as one of doubtful diS
putation, I would say, that, had there not been some act, 
such as immersion, agreed on all hands, to be the medium 
of remission and the act of conversion- and regeneration; 
the Apostles could not, with any "regard to truth or consis-

_tency, nave addressed the disciples as ·pardoned, justified, 
sanctified, reconciled, adopted, and sav~d persons. If all 
this had depended upon some mental change, as faith; they 
could nevp,r have addressed their congregations in any other 
way than as the moderns do: and that is always in the lan
guage of doubt and uncertainty-hoping a little, and fearing 
much. This mode of address and the modern compared, is 
proof positive, that they viewed the immersed through one 
medium, and we through another. They taught all the 
disciples to consider not only themselves atl saved persons; 
but.all whom they saw, or knew to be immersed iBtO the 
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Lold,JesRs. They I!aluted every one, on his coming out of 
the water, as Bdbed, and recorded him as such. Luke writes, 
-The Lord added tAB lJa'Ded daily to the congregation.'· ' 
. Whenever a child is born intQ a family, it is a brother or 

a silter to aU the other children of the family; and its being 
born of the same parentR, is the act causative and declara~ 
tive of its fraternity. All is mental and invisible before 
earning out of the water: and as immersion is the first a~t 
commanded, and. ~he first constitutional act; so it was in 
the commission, the act by which the Apostles were conJ>. 
manded to turn,or COD vert those to God, who believed their 
testimony.' In tkiB· sense, then, it is the converting act. 
No man can, scriptuniJly, be said to be converted to God 
until he' is immersed. I\ow ecclesiastics interpret their 
own language is no concern of ours. We contend for the 
pure speech, and for the apostolic ideas attnehed ,to it. 

To resume tbe direct testimonies declarative of the re
mission of sins by immersion, we turn to -the Gentiles. 
Peter was sent to tbe house of Cornelius to tell him and his 
family 'words by wbich they might be saved.' He tells 

, those words. He was interrupted by tbe miraculous de
scent of tbe Holy Spirit. But it is to be noticed, that tho 
testimony, to which tbe Holy Spirit there affixed its seal, 
was the following words :-'To him gave aU the prophets 
witneliS, that e9ery one, who believes on him, shall receifJe 
remWaWn of aiM by Ail name.' -While speaking these wOrCs, 
eoncerniogrernission of sins by, or through,' his name, the 
Holy Spirit,. in its marvellous gins of tongues, fl'lI UpOD 
them. . . 

Many, seeing 110 much stress laid upon faith or belief, 
IUppose that all blessings flow fromitimmediatelll. This is 
a great mistake. Faith, indeed, is the principle, and the 
distinguishing principle,. of this economy: but it is only 
the principle of action. Hence, we find the nam<.>, or per
son of Christ always interposed between faith and the cure, 
mental or corporeal. Too woman, who touched the tuft of 
the mantle of Jesus1 had as much faith before'1ll! after; but 
tho'Jgh her thithwas the cause of her putting forth her 
hand, and accompanied it; .me WaB flot cured u"til tl,e touch. 
That great type of Christ, the brazen serpent, cured no 18-
melite simply by faith. ,The Israelites, as soon as tlley 
were bitten, believed it would cure them. But yet they 

• ',Acts II. 
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were not cured as soon as bitten; nor until tAeiJ looked to 
the serpent. It was one thing to believe that looking at 
the serpent would cure them; and another to look at it. It 
was the faith, remotely; but, immedilltely, 'the look, which 
cured them. It was not faith in the waters of Jordan that 
healed the leprosy of Naaman the Syrian. It was immers
ing himself in it, according to the commandment. It was 
not faith in the pool of Siloam, that cured the blind man, 
whose eyes Jesus anointed with clay; it was his washing 
his eyes in Siloam's water. Hence, the imposition of 
hands, or a word, or a touch, or a shad:>w, or something 
from the persons Of those anointed with t,be Holy Spirit, 
was the immediate cause of all the cures recorded in the New 
Testament. It is true, also, that without faith it is impos
sible to be healed; for in some places Jesus could not work 
many miracles, because of their unbelief. It is so in all 
the moral remedies and cures. It is impossible to receive 
the remission of sins without faitb. In this world of. 
means, (however it may· be in a world wbere tbere are DO 

means) it is as impossible to receive any blessing through 
faith w.ithout the appoint.ed means. Botk are indiapeflsable. 
Hence, the name of the I.ord Jesus is interposed between 
faith and forgiveness, justification and sanctification, even 
where immersion into that 7IllJne is not detailed. It would 
have been un;lrecedented in the annals of the world, for the 
historian alway~ to have recorded aM the circumstanoos oC 
the same institution, on every allusion to it; and it would 
have been equally so for the Apostles to have mentioned it 
01 ways in the same words. Thus, in the passage before as, 
the tuZme of the Lord is only mentioned. So in the first 
letter to the Corinthi~ntl, the disciples are repa:esented a8. 
saved, as washed, as justified, sanctified by the name of the 
Lord Jesus, and ."y the.Spirit of our God. The frequent 
interposition of the name of the Lord between faith and for .. 
giveness, justification, sanctification, &e., is explained in a 
remark in Janles' speech in Jerusalem.· Jt is the applica
tion of an ancient prophecy, concerning the conversion of 
the Gentiles. The Gentiles are spoken of as turning to, or 
seeking the Lord. But who of them are thus converted f 
'Even all the Gentiles lIpon whom my n,ame is called.' It 
is, tben, to t,bose upon whom the D1l1118 of the Lord is called, 

• AcIII :11'. 17. 
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that the name of the Lord communicates remission, justifi. 
cation, &e. _ 

Bome captious spirits need 10 be reminded, that as they 
sometimes find forgiveness, justification, sanctification, &c. 
ascribed to grace, to the blood of Christ, to the name of the 
Lord, without an allusion to faith; so we sO,metimes find 
faith, and grace, and the blood of Christ without an allusion 
to water. Now, If they have any reaSOR and right to say, 
that faith is understood in-the one case; we have the same 
reason and rightto say, that water or immersion it! under
stood in theo~her. .For their Rrgument is; that in sundry 
places this matter is made plain enough. 'fhis ill, also, our 
argument-in slIndry places this matter is mnde plain 
enough. This single remark' cuts off all their objections 
drawn from the fdct, that immersion is not always found in 
every place where the name of the Lord, or faith is found 
connected with forgiveness; Neither is grace, the blood of 
Christ, nor faith, always mentioned with forgiveness. When 
they find a passsge where remission of sins is mentioned 
without immersion, it is weak, or unfair. in the extreme, to 
argue from that, that forgiveness can be enjoyed without 
immersion. Ill' THEIR LOGIC BE WORTH ANY TJlING, IT 
WILL PROV.B, THAT A )[AN KAY BE FORGIVEN WIT-JlOUT 
GRACE, THE BLOOD 011' J'ESllS, AND WITHOVT FAITII: FOR 
WI: CAN-II'pm PASSAGES, MANY PASSAGES, W1UlRE REMIS

SION, OR .JUSTIFICATION, SANCTIFICATION, OR SOME SIMI

LAR TERM OCCURS, AND NO )[F.NTI0N OF EITHER GRACt:, 
FAITH, OR THE BLOOD OF J'ESllS. . 

As this is the pith, tbe marrow, and fatness of all the 
logic of our most ingenious opponents on this subject, I wi!lh 
I could make it more emphatic, than by printing it in capi
tals. I know some editors, some of our Doctors of Divini
ty, some of- our most learned declajmers, who make this
argument, which we unhesitatingly call a genuine sophism, 
the alpha and the omega of their speecbes against the 
meaning, and indispensable importance of immersion, or 
regeneration. 

The New 'fHtament woufd have been a curious book, if, 
every time remiuion of Bin8 was mentioned, or alluded to, 
it had been preeeded by grtue, faith, the blobd of JelU8, 
immer8iofl, ~. -te. But now the question comes, which, 
to the rational, is the emphatic question-WHETHER DO 
THEY ~HlNX, BELIEVE, TEACH, .&ND PRACTl8B JlORJil WISELY 
AND lIOBB SAFBLYj WHO TIIINX, HLIBVE, AND TlL\.cn, 
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THAT GRACE, FAITH, THE BLOOD OF .:rESUS, THE NAJIB 01' 
THE LORD, AND IX)(BUION, ARE ALL .EBBEMIAL TO 111-

lIEDIATB PA.RDON AND AOCEPTANCEj-oR THEY WHO BAY, 
THAT FAITH ONLY, GRACE ONLY, THE BLOOD 01' CHBIST 
ONLY, THB NAJIB OF TIlB LORD ONLY-AND lJOIEKSlON, 
NOT AT ALL? To all men, women, and ehildren, of com· 
mon sense, this question is submitted" 

If is, however, to me admirable, that the remission of 
sins should be, not merely unequivocally, but &0 repeatedly 
declared through immersion, as it is in the apostolic writings. 
And here I would ask the whole thinking community, one 
by one, whether, if the whole race of men had been RBSem. 
bled on Pentecost, or in Sololl'\on'lJ Portico, and had asked 
Peter the same question, which the convicted proposed, 
would he, or would he not, have given them the same an
swer! Would he not have told the whole race to reform, 
and be immersed fortha remission of their sins? or, to re
form and be cOfleated, that their sins might'be blotted out! 
-to arise, and be immersed, and wash away tbeir sins? If 
he would not, let them give a reason; and if they say he 
would, let them assign a reason why they do not. go, and do 
likewise. 

Some have objected against the 'seasons of refreshment,' 
or the comforts of the Holy Spirit being placed subsequent 
to 'conversion,' or 'regeneration,' or 'immersion;' (for, 
when we speak scripturally, we must use these terms as all 
descriptive of the lIame thing,) because the gifts of the 
Holy Spirit were poured out upon the Gentiles before Im
mersion. They see not the design of thus welcoming the 
Gentiles into the kingdom. They forget the comparison of 
the Gentiles to a returning prodigal, and his father going out 
to meet him, even while he was yet a good way off. God 
had welcomed the first fruits of the Jews into his kingdom, 
by a stupendous display of spiritual gifts, called flu bopmm 
of the Holy Spirit, before anyone 'Of the Jews had been 
immersed into the Lord Jesus. And, as Peter explains this 
matter in Cornelius' case, it aprears that God determined 
to make no difference between the Jews and Gentiles in re
eeiving them into his kingdom. Hence, says Peter, 'be 
gave them tl&e .tame giJ! which he gave to us Jews ae de 
~,' (never since Pentecost.) 'rhus Peter was autho
rized to command thOle Gentiles to be immersed by the au
thority of the Lord, no man daring to forbid it. But theae 
liRa of the Holy Spirit, diiFe~ exceedingly from the sea-
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lonl of refreshment, or the righteousness, peace, and joy in 
the Holy Spirit, the common eojoyment of all who were im
mersed into the name of the Lord Jelus for the remission 
of sins." 

Let it be noted here, as pertioent to our present purpose, 
that as the Apostle Peter was interrupted by the baptism of 

. the Holy Spirit, when he began to speak of the forgiveness 
of sins by tkenameofthe Lord JesU8; 80 soon as he saw the 
Lord had received them, he commanded them to be immers
ed by the authority of the Lord. And here 1 must propose 
another question to the learned, and the unlearned. How 
comes it to pass, that though once, and only once, it is com
manded that the nations who believe should be immersed 
into the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy 
Spirit; and though we read of qo "'person being immersed 
into this name in this way j I say, how comell it to pass, that 
all sects use these words without a scruple, and baptize or 
sprinkle in this name; when more than once persons are 
commanded to be immersed for the remisaion of sins, and 
but a few of the proclaimers can be induced. to. immerse fOl' 
the remission of sins, though so repeatedly taught and pro
claimed by the Apostle!!? Is one command, unsupported by 
a single precedent, sufficient to justify this practice of chris-

. tlans; and sundry commands and precedents from the same 
authority insufficient to aUlhorize,or justify us in immersing· 
for the remission of SiDS T Answer this who can; I cannot, 
upon any other principle than, that the tyrant Custom, who 
gives no account of his dOIDgs, has so decreed. 

I come now to another of the direct and pOllitlve testimo. 
nies of the Apostles, showing that immersion for the remis
sion of sins is an institution of Jesus Christ. It is the address 
of Ananias to Saul: 'Arise and De immersed, and wash 
away your sins, calling upon the name of the Lord.' 00 
this testimony we .have oot as yet descanted in this essay. 
It has been mentioned, but not examined. 

Paul, like the Pentecostian hearers, when convinced of 
the truth o.f the pretensions of the Messiah, asked what he 
shouktdo. He was co.mmanded to go into. Damascus, and 
it should be told him there what to do. It was told him in 
the words now before us. But, say some, this cannot be 
understood literally. 

For experiment, then, take it figuratively, or what was 

• lillie ChrlatUD Baptillt, vol. 6, p. 268. 
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it figurative! Of something already received! Of pardon 
formerly bestowedr A figure of the past?! This is anoma
lous. I read one writer, and but one, who converted this 
into a commemorati",e baptism;like Israel's commemorating 
the escape from Egypt, or christians comme~orating the 
Lord's death. And, in do not mistake, ~ome preacher said 
it was a figurative expression, similar to 'TAw w my boilr'! 
One, whom 1 pressed out of all these refuges, was candid 
enough to say he really did not know what it meant; but it 
could not mean that Paul was to 'be ~~ptized for the remis. 
sian of his sins!' , 

"fo wash away sins' is a figurative expression. Like 
other metaphoric expressions, it puts the resemblance in 
place ot' the proper word. 1t necessarily means something 
analogous to wbat is said. But we are said to be washed 
from our sin in, or by, the blood of Christ. But even 'w_ 
ed in blood' is a figurative expr~ss'ion, and means something 
analogous to washing in water. Perhaps we may find in 
another expression a means of reconciling these strong me
taphors. Rev. vii. 14. 'They have washed their robes, and 
made them white in the blood of the Lamb.' Here are two 
things equally incomprehensible-to wash garments wAite 
in blood, and to wlUA away sios in waterJ An efficacy is 
ascribed to water which it does not posse~s; and, as certain. 
ly, an efficacy is ascribed to blood which it does not possess. 
If blood can 10hiten or cleanse garments, certainly water can 
WIU!' atDQY sins. There is, then, a transferring of the effica
cy of blood to water; and a transferring of the efficacy of 
water to blood. This is a plain solution of the whole matter. 
God has transferred, in some way, the whitening efficacy, 
or cleansing power, of water to blood; and the absolving or 
pardoning power of blood to water. This is done upon the 
same principle as that Qf accounling faith for righteousness. 
What a gracious institution! God has opened a fountain for 
sin, for moral pollution.. He has given it aD extension far 
Bnd wide as sin has spread-far and wide as water flows. 
Wherever water, faith, and the name of the Father, Son, 
and Holy Spirit, are, there will be filUnd the.efficaey of. the 
blood of Jesus. Yes; as God first gave the efficacy of water 
to blood, he has now given the effica'cy of blood to water. 
This, as was said, is figurative; but it is not a figure which 
misleads, for the meaning is given without a figure, viz. 
immersion for the remission of sins. And to him that made 
the washing of clay from tbe eyes, the w&shlDg away of 
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blindness, it is comretent to make the immertlion of the 
body in water e~cacious to the washing away of sinfi"ora 
tAe conaeienee. 

From the conseience, I say j for there its m!l.lignity is felt; 
and it is only in releasing the conseience from guilt, and ita 
consequcnces,-.fear and shame, tbat we._are released from 
the dominion of sin, or washed from its pollutiQn in this 
world. Thus immersioQ says Peter, BllfJeB us, not bV clean8-
ing the b9dy from its filth, but the cdnacience from Its guilt; 
yes, immersion saves us by burying us with Christ, raising 
us with him, and so our cODscie~ are purified from dead 
works to serve- the living God. HCQce our Lord gave so 
much importance to immersion in giving the commission to 
convert the world-iHe tluJt beu.u _ it immersed Bl&tJll 
be BafJed.' . 

But, while' viewing the water and the blood as made to 
unite tbeir powers, as c;ertainly as Jesus came by water and 
blood, we ought to consider another testimony given to this 
gracious combination of powers, by Paul the Apostle: "Be
ing sprinkled in heart from an evil conscience, and being 
washed in body with clean water.'''' The application of 
water, the cleansing element, to the body, is made in this 
gracious institution to reach the coQlJcieDce, as did the blood 
of sprinkling under the law. 

Some ask, How caD water, which penetrates not the 
skin, reach the conscience? 1'hey boast of such an objec
tion, as exhibiting great intellect, ·and good sense. But lit
tle do they think, that in so talkAng, they la\Jgh at, and 
mock the whole Divine Economy, under the, Old and New 
Institutions: for, I ask, didnofthe sacrifices, and Jewish 
purifications, some w~y reach the consci~ce of that pe0-
pie!! If they did not, it was aU mere frivolity throughout. 
And ean eating bread, aod drinkil)g wine, not influence, 
nor a1fect, the soul! And cannot tAe· breafla of one man 
pierce the heart of anoth .. r, and so move his blood, as to 
make his head a fountain of tears! He, who thus objects 
to water, and the import of immersion, objoots to the whole 
remedial instituti'~n, a.e taught by Moses and by Christ, and 
insults the wisdom and aoodness of God in the whole 
scheme of salvation. And he, who objects to water, be. 
cause it can only take away the' filth of the flesh, ought 
rather to object to blood; -becAuse it rather besmears aDd 
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pollutes, than CI8nD~S tlie body,'and cannot tOiJeh tbe IIOUI. 
But all such reasoners are foolish talkers. To submit to 
God's institution iS,our wisdom, and our happiness. The 
experience of the myriads who were immersed for the re
mission of their sins, detailed in the christian scriptures, to 
say nothing of those immersed in our times, is worth more 
than volumes of 'arguments from the lips and pens of tllose 
-who can only regard, and venerate the traditions of their 
fathers; because it is presumed their fathers were wiser, 
and more able to judge cor.rectly, than thf'ir sons. 

But as it· is not our object to quote, and expatiate upon, 
all the sacred testimonies, direct and allusive to immersion 
for the J'Pmission of sins, we .shall close the proof and iIIus. 
tration af this proposition with an incidental allusion to the 
cleansing efficacy of this institution, found in the 2d Epis
tle of Peter." After enumerating the additions to faith 
lIecessary to secure our calling and election, of which cou
rage is the firstjand cbarity, or universal love, the last; 
the Apostle says, that 'he who has not these things is blind, 
shutting his eyes, nnd wrgettillg that he was purified .from 
his old Bill$.' I need' not here say, that this is, Ferhaps~ 
(and certainly as tar II,S I know,) universally understood to 
refer to christian immersion. The' 'old 8inl,' or 'former 
BinI,' can, we presume, mean no other sins tban those 
washed away in iq1lflersion; No person has yet attempted 
to shew that tbese words can import any thing else. 1t is 
one of the most unequivocal, and, because incidental, one 
of the most decisive proofs, that, ia Peter's judgment, all 
former sins were remjtted in immersion. With Peter we 
began our proof of this. position, and with Peter we shall 
end our proof of it. He. first proclaimed reformation for 
tbe remission of sins j and in his lasl'and farewell letter to the 
christian communities, he reminds them of that purification 
from sin, reoeived in, and through inimersioft; and in tbe 
strongest terms cautions.them .gainst forgetting that thlilY 
.were 80 purified. . 

Were any person to-rea.on upon the simple import of the 
ftcttoncommanded by Jesus, I think i.t might be made appa
rent from the action 'itself, in its two parts, tile lnni., Bftd 
the r~8Uf'f'tctio7l, tbat it must import evny thing wh;eh we 
have beard. the ApOlltles ascribe to it, Corrup+ion gf>eB 
down. into the .gru. titerany; Lut does corruption eome - " .• tPetet I. t. 
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forth out 0' it? Is there no change of state in the graver 
Wbo is it that -expects to come forth from the grave in the 
same state-in which he descends into it? The first born from 
the dead did not; nor shall any of t}lem who fall uleep ia 
him. How, then~ can it be, tbat any person, buried with 
ebrist in immersion, 'can rise Wlith Christ, and not rise in 
a new state!! Surely the Apostle exhorts to. a new -life 
uom. the change ~ state effected in. immersion. 'Since, 
infjeed, you have risen with Christ, set· your affections on 
things above. Walk in a new life.' 

-Again; and in the last place here-Is a child in the sam~ 
state after, as before its birth? Is not its state changed? 
-And does it not live a new life, compared with its former 
mode of. living? As new born babes deSIre the milk of the 
breast, so let tM ne\Vly regenerate desire: the unadulterated 
milk of the Word, tbat tbey may grow thereby •. Call im~ 
mersion, then, a new birth, a regeneration, a burial and t&o 
eurrection, and its meaning is the same. Arid when so de
nominated, it'must import that change of state wbich is 
imported in-putting on Christ, inbeing panJo~ed, justified, 
sanctified, adopted, reconciled, saved, which was the great 
proposition to be proved and illustrated, and which, we 
think, has been proved and illustrated by the preceding tes
timonies- and teftections. -

Though no article of christian faitH, nor item of christian 
practice, can, legitimately, rest upon any testimony, reason
ing, or authority, out of the sacred writings of the Apostles, 
were it only one day after thejr deceasc; yet the views and' 
practices of those who were the contemporaries, or tbe pu~ 
pils, of the Apostles and th~ir immediate successors, may 
be adduced as eorroboraling evidence of the truths taughtt 

Rnd the practices enjoined, by the Apostles; and, III> sucb~ 
may be cited; stilI bearing in mind, that where the testi
mony of the Apostles ends, christian faith necessarily ter
miuates. After this preliminary remark, I proceed to sus· 
tain the follpwing proposition:-

PRop. xr.-1U the Apo8tolical Patlrer8, tu tAetJ a,s call1ed; 
all the]*pilB of the Apostle.;- and aU the ecduitl8ttcal 
writer;, of note, of the firM four driBMfI. cem~,8, UlhoH 
'UWitingrt ka"'B come dOfDn to U8; alltuk to,and '.Peak oft 
christian immersion, as the 'regmteration'- omI Cremul(Oft 
of ainr apok6lt oj ira tAe Netft T~~~ .. ' : 



This proposition I sballsustain by the testimony of those 
who have examined all christian antiquity, and by citing 
the words of those usuaUy called the Apostolic Fathers, 
and other distinguished writers of the fint four hundred 
years. We shall first summon one who~e name is familiar 
throughout christendom. ';Whether the writing be geDl~ine 
or spurioU8, it is on all hands admitted to be a fragment of 
the highest aatiquity:- • 

BA-BIUBM, 

In his Catholic Epistle, chapter xi. says, "Let us now en
quire whether the Lord took care to manifest any thing be
forehand, concerning water and the cross. Now, (or the 
former of these, it is written to the people of Israel, how 
they shall not receive tbat baptism which brings to forgive
ness of sins; but shall institute another to themselves that 
cannot. For thus saith the Prophet, '.Be' astonished, 0 
Heavens! and let the Eartb tremble at it; because this 
people have done two great and wicked things: They have 
left me, the fountain of living wateN, and have digged for 
themselves brok~n cisterns that can hold no water. Is my 
holy mountain, Zion, a desolate wilderilessf For she shall 
be as a young bird when its nest is taken 4Lway.'-'Oon
sider how he hath joined both tbe t:rOaa and the VJtIter to
gether. For tbis he saitb, 'BleaaeO. are tkey, 1DM, puttiRg 
tAeir truIlt in tAe crOlla, de8ceruUrato tire water; for they "ball 
have tbeir reward in.due time: tben, laith he, will I give it 
them.' But as concerning 'tbe present time, he saith, 
'Their leaves shall not· fail.' Meaning thereby, that 
every word that shan go out of. YOir mouth, sball, through 
faith and charity, be to the conversion and bope of 
tnany. ln like manner doesllnother Propbet speak: 'A.nd 
the land of Jacob was the praise of alJ the earth;' magni
fying thereby the vessels of bis Spirit. And what followa! 
'And there was a river running on the right hand, and 
beautiful trees grew up by it; and he that shall eat of them 
sballlive for ever.' The signification of whihh is thI8:
tAat we go dOUJJl _0 fAa tDtlter, foU of 8in8 uflll pollutiou; 
but come up ag_ brirtgiflg forth fruit; AtnM,rr in 0lIl" 

leu,.,. the fear mad kope wkick are i. JUfU bg iIae Spiril: 
~And· whOtloevel'abaJl. eat of tbem sballlive for ever.' That 
is, whosoever s)tall bearkeB to those that call them, aocl 
shall believe, shall live for ever." 
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CLBKBNT AND DJlJI.U. 

The former giveIJ no testimony on the subject. The lat. 
ter deposes as fo1l6ws." 

In speaking of a tower, built upon the water, by which 
he signified the building of Christ's church, he thus speaks: 
-"Hear. therefore, why the 'tower is built on the watera:
Because your life is saved, and shall be SaYed by water." 
In answer to tbe question, "Wby did the stones come up 
into this tower out of the deep f' he says, "It was necessary 
for tbern to come up by (or tArotlgA) water, that they might 
be at rest; for they clluld not otherwise enter into the king· 
dorn of God: for before any one ~ tAe tatJfIIe oj tAe' 
Son of God, he is liable to death; but when he receives 
that 8eal, he is delivered from death, and assigned to life. 
Now that seal is water, into wbich persons go down, liable 
to death; but come out of it, auigned to, life: for wbich 
reason to these also was this seal preached; and they made 
use of it, tbat tbey migbt enter into the kingdom of God." 

Both Clement and Hermas wrote about the end of the 
tint, or beginning of the second century. 

Hermas, moreover, deposes as follows, in another work 
of his, called "The CommaniJs of Hermas."t 

"And I said to J1im, I have 'Oven now heard from certain 
teachers. that there is no other repentance besides that of 
lJaptiam; when we go down into the water, and receifUJ tAe 
JorgifJenU8 oj aim; and after that we should sin no more, 
but Jive in purity. And he said to 'me, Tlaou 1uut bem 
rightly iriformed." 

Having closely and repeatedly examined the Epistles of 
Clement; of Polycarp, to the Philippians; of Ignatius, to 
tbe Ephesians; that to the Magnesians; that to the Tral. 
lians. the Romans, the Philadelphians, the Smyrnians, and 
his Epistle to Polycarp; together with the Catholic Epistle 
of Barnabas, and the genuine works of Dermas, I can af· 
firm that the pr~cediog extracts are ,the only passages, in 
all these writings, that speak of immersion. -

Having beard the Apostolic Fathers, as they are called, 
dep066 to the views of the pupils of tbe Apostles, down to 
A. D. 140; ! will summon a very learned Paidobaptist anti
quarian, who GaD bring forward every wri~r aod rather, 

" .' .,r,: . 
• Book or SlmUItucla, chap. m. t Com. 4o.-cW. m.' ~:;, . 
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down to the fifth century; and before we hear any of his 
witnesses, we shall interrogate him concerning his own 
convictions after he had spent years in rumaging all chris
tian antiquity:-

~.BSTIII01'fY OF DR. W. WALL, At7TIIOR OF THE HISTORY OF 
INFANT BAPTIUt. 

Pray, Doctor, have you examined aU the primitive wri
ters, from the death of John down to the fifth century! 

W. WaU.-I have. 
And will you explicitly avow what was the established 

and universal view of all christians, public and private, for 
• four hundred years from the nativity of the Messiah, on the 

import of the saying, (John iii. 5,) 'Except a man be born 
of water and the Spirit, he cannot enter into the kingdom 
of God!' 

W. Wall.-"There is not any ODe christian writer, of 
any antiquity, in any language, but who understands it of 
baptism; and if it be not so understood, it is difficult to give 
an account how a person ia born of tDater, any more than 
born of wood.'''' 

Did all the christians, public and private, and all the 
christian writers from Barnabas to the times of Pelagius, 
(419,) as rar as you know, continue to use the term regen
erate as only applicable to immersion! 

W. WaU.-"The christians did, in aU ancient times, 
continue the use of this naple. 'regeneration,' for baptimr.; 
so that they neIler use the word 'regenerate,' or 'born again,' 
but they melln, or denote by it, baptum. And almost all 
the quotatioDs which I shan bring in this book,' shall be in.-
stances of it."t . . 

Did they Dot also substitute for 'baptUm' and 'baptiu,' 
the words renewed, sanctified, sealed, enlightened, initiatl'.d, 
as well as regenerated? 

W. WaU.-"For to baptUe, they used the following 
words:-Most commonly, a~ennao, to regenerate; some
times, .inopoieo, or anakmnizo, to renew; frequently, 
agiazo, to sanctify. Sometimes they call it the Beal; and 
frequently, iUumination, as it is also called. Heh. vi. 4, and 
sometimes, teZioBia, initiation.''t "St. Austin, not less than 

.. 41h London edition, p. 118, vol. 1. A. D. 1819. 
. l Vol.l.p.8. 

t Vol. 1. P. 24. 
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a hundred times, expresses boptUetl by the word ,ance£-
.fid '~ , e. I. .. . 

We shall now hear BOrne of W. Wall's witnesses; and I 
choose rather to introduce them from his own pen, as he 
cannot be supposed putial to the views 1 have presented in 
this e888y:-

Justin Martyr wrote about forty years after John the 
Apostle died, and stands most conspicuous alllOng the prim
itive Fathers. He addressed an apology to the Emperor 
Antoninus Pius. In this apology he narrates the practices 
of the christians, and the reason .. of them. Concerning 
those who are persuaded and believe the things which are 
taught, and who promise to live according to them, he 
writes--

"Then we bring them to some place where there is water, 
and they are regenerated by the same way of regeneration 
by which we were regenerated: for they are washed in 
water (en to utlah) in the name of God the Father and Lord 
of all things, and of our Saviour Jesus Christ, and of tha 
Holy Spirit: for Christ says, Unless you be regenerated 
you cannot 'enter into the kingdom of heaven; and every 
body knows it is impossible for those who are once gener
Ilted (or born) to enter again into their mother's womb." 
I "It was foretold by Isaiah, as I said, by what means they 
who should repent of their sins might escape them; and 
was written in these words, 'Wash you, make you clean, 
~ut away the evil,' &c. 

"And we have been taught· by the Apostles this reason 
for this thilig. Because we being ignorant of our first birth, 
were generated by necessity (or course of nature) and have 
been brought up in ill customs and conversation; that we 
ehould not continue children oftltat necessity and igl'orance, 
but of will (or choice) and knowledge, and should obtain 

lorgi-Denea, g the rinI in which we haye lived, by water 
(or in water:) Then is invoked over him tba* has a mind 
to be regenerated, the name of God the Father, &c. And 
this washing is called tke enlightening:" 

As you trace the history o1.infant baptism, Mr. Wall, as 
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nigh the apostolic times as possible, pray why do you 4IJuote 
Justin Martyr, who never mentions itt ' 

W. Wall.-"Because his is the most ancient account of 
tie fIJ4, of ba.ptiMg, next the scripture; and shews the 
plain and simple manner of administering it. Because it 
shews that the christians of those times (many of whom 
lived in the days of the Apostles) used the word 'regtme
raliOJl' (or 'bftttg bona again') for baplint; and that they 
were taught to do so by the Apostles. And because we see 
by it tbat tbey unc'lerstood John iii. 5. of water baptism; 
and so did all the writers of these 40Q years, NOT ONE 1Ul'f 

Ji:XCEPTED."-p. 54." . 
Did any of the ancients use the word matAdeuio Ho dis

ciple) as it is used in the commission; or did they call the 
baptized di8cipledt 

W. waU.-"Justin Alartyr, in his second apology to 
Antoninus, uses it. His words are: -'Several' persons among 
us, of sixty and seventy years old, of both sexes, wAo were 
di8cipled (matl&eteuio) to Christ, in or from their childhood, 
do continue uncorrunpted.' "-p. 54. 

So soon as tbey began to mysticise, they began to teach 
that immersion witlaout faith would obtain remission of 
sins, and that immersion' without faith was regeneration. 
Then came the debates about original sin: and so soon as 
original sin was proved, then came the necessity of infant 
immersion, for the remission. of original sin. And so un-' 
disputed was the import of baptism for remission, tbat when 
the Pelagians denied original sin, pressed with the difficulty, 
"why immerse those who have no sins?" tbey were pusbed 
to invent actual siru for infants; such as' their crying, peev
isbness, restlessness, &c., on account of wbicb sins tbey 
supposed tbat infants migbt, witb propriety, be immersed, 
thougb they had no original sin. . 

TBRTU",LlAN. 

Tertullian, the first who mentions infant baptism, flour
ished about A. D. 216. He writes against the practice: 
and among his most conclusive arguments against intant 
immersion, (for tben tbere was no sprinklinjl;,) he assumet;, 
as a fundamental principle not to be questioned, that immer
sion was for the remission of sins; and this being univer
sally conceded, he argues as follows:-

"Our Lord eays, !~eed, 'Do not forbid them to come to 
. -At

k 
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me;' therefore let them come when they are grown up-let 
them come when they understand-when they are instruct
ed whither it is that they come. Let them be made chris
tians when they can know Christ. What need their guilt. 
lealJ age make such haste to the forgiVtmelJ8 of aiM' 
Men will proceed more warily in worldly goods; and he 
that should not have earthly goods committed to him, yet 
shall have heavenly! Let them know how to desire this 
salvation, that you may appear to have given to one thnt 
asketh."-p. 74. 

OBIGEN. 

Origen, though so great a viltionary, is, nevertheless, II. 

competent witness in any question of fact. And here I 
would again remind the reader, thl\t it is as witnesses in a 
questioo of foet, and not of opinion, we summon these an
cients. It is not to tell their own opinions, nor the reasons 
of them; but to depose what were the views of christians 
on this institution in their times. There was no controver
sy on this subject for more than four hundred yearl1, Il.:ld 

.. therefore we expect only to find incidental allusions to it; 
but these are numerous, and of the most unquestionable 
character. Origen, in his homily upon Luke, says:-

"Jnfants are baptized for the for~iveness of their sins. Of 
what sins! Or when have they smned? Or how can any 
reason of the law, ill their case, hold good, bllt according 
to that sense that we mentioned even now? (that is) none 
is free from pollution, though his life be but the length of 
one day upon the earth." . 

And in another place he says, th!lt-
"The baptism of the church is given for the forgiveness 

of sins." 
And again- . . . 
"If there were nothing in infants that wanted forgiveness 

and mercy, the grace of baptism would be needless to 
them." 

In another place he say8~ 
"But in the regeneration, (or new birt}l,) by the lafJef', 

(or baptism,) everyone that is born again of water and the 
Spirit, is clear from pollution: clear (as 1 may venture to 
say) as by a glass darkly."-p. 82. 

But now let me ask Dr. Wall-1>o Gregory Nazianzen, 
Basil, Ambrose, Cbrysostom, and St. Austin, concur with 
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all the~ predeceuors in those views of regeneration and re
mission! 

W. Wallo-Yes, exactly. "I have observed, among the 
several names which the ancients give to bap'iBm~they 
often, by tbis phrase, 'the jorgi'Dtfte81l of BinB.' do mean 
the sacrament of baptism."-p. 179. Anc! as for Chrysos
tom, he expressly says, "In baptism, or the spiritual circum
Cision, there is no trouble to be undergQne but to throw oft" 
the load of sins, and receive pardon for all foregoing of. 
fenees."-p. IB2. And again; "There is no receiving or 
having the bequeathed inheritance before one is baptized; 
aDd none can be called a 80ft till be is baptized."---p. 183. 

The controversy .about infant baptism and original sin 
were contemporaneous; and just so soon as they decided 
the nature and extent of original sin, baptism fi)r the remi. 
sion of sins was given.to infants because of this pollutioa, 
and defended because of the necessity of regeneration and 
forgiveness to salvation; and because immersion was uni
venally admitted to be the scriptural regeneration and re
mission. In this way, there is no reasonable doubt, but in-
fant baptism began; and for convenience sake, as Dr. Wan f 
contends, it was substituted by infant sprinkling. .. 

Unless we were to transcribe all the' testimonies of anti
quity, on~ by oDe,.I)o greater assurance can be given, that, 
for moreth ... four hondred years after Christ, all writers, 
orthodox and·lteterodox, Pe1agius and Austin not excepted, 
concurred in the preceding views.. Were 1 to summon 
others-Eusebius, Dupin, Lightfoot, ancJ Hammond, CIIII 

fI1ultU aZiia-will depose the same. 
This proposition we will dismiss with the te.timony of 

the most renowned of the Bishops of Africa. I extnct it. 
from a work now generally read, called the "History of 
the Martyrs." It is. from the account Cyprian gives of his 
oonversion.-p. 317. 

0YPlUAN. 

"While (says be) I lay in darkness and uncertainty, I 
thought on what I had heard of a second birth, proposed by 
the dIvine goodness; but could not comprehend how a mao 
could receive a new life from. his being immersed in water, 
cease 10 be what be was before, and still remain the seIDe 
body. How, said I, can such a change be possible! How 
ou he, who is groWD old in a worldly way of living. strip 
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himself of his former inclinations, and inveterate habits r 
Can he, who has spent his whole time in plenty, and in
dulged his appetite without restraint, ever be transformed 
into an example of frugality and sobriety' Or he who haa 
always appeared in splendid apparel, stoop to tbe plain, sim
ple, and unornamented dress of the common peopler It is 
impossible for a man, who has borne the most honorable 
posts, ever to submit to lead a private and an obsc.ure life: 
or that he who was never seen in public without a crowd of 
attendants, and persons who endeavored to make their for- . 
tunes by attending him, s:lould ever bear to be alone. This 
(continues he) was my way of arguing: I thought it was 
impossible for me to leave my former course of life, and the 
habits 1 was then engaged in, and accustomed to: but no 
sooner did the life-giving water wash the spots oft' my, soul, 
than my heart reeeived the heavenly light of tbe Holy 
Spirit, which transformed me into a new creature; all my 
difficulties were cleared. my doubts dissolved, and my dark
ness dispelled. I was then able to do what before seemed 
impossible; could discern that my former life was earthly 
and sinful, according to the impurity of my birth; but tbat 
my spiritual birth gave me new ideas and inclinations, and 
directed all my views to Ged.'" 

Cyprian 60urished A.. D. 250. ' 

.hoP. xu.-But etlen the reformed creeiU, EpiBcopalia, 
Pre,byterian, Methodist, arad Baptist, Btlb,tantiaUyatlolD 

. the .ame melD. of immersion, thougl apparently afraid 
to carry them out in jaitk arad practiee. 

This proposition will be sustained by an extract from the 
creed of each of these sects. 

BPI8COP ALlAN. 

'l'he clergy are ordered, before proceeding to baptize, to 
make the following pra~·er.'" 

"Almighty and everlasting God, who, of thy great mercy, 
didst save Noah and his family in the Ark from perishing 
by water; and also didst safely lead the children of Israel 
thy people through the Red Sea; figuring thereby thy holy 
baptism; and by the baptism of thy well-beloved Son Jeeus 

• Common Prayer. p. 105. 
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Christ in the river Jordan, didst sanctify the element of 
water, to the mystical washing away of sin; we beseech 
thee, for thine infinite mercies, that thou wilt mercifully 
look upon theae thy 8ercantaj wash them and sanctify tim 
with the Holy Ghost; that they, being delivered from thy 
wrath, may be received into the Ark of Christ's Church; 
and being steadfast in faith, joyful through hope, and root
ed in charity, may so pass the waves of this troubles~ 
world, that finally tkey may come to the land of everlasting 
life; there to reign with thee, world without end, through 
Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen." . 

After reading a part of the discourse with Nicodemus, 
tbey are ordered to make the following exhortation." 

"Beloved, ye bear in this gospel the express words of our 
Saviour Christ, that except a man be born of water and of 
the Spirit, he cannot enter into the kingdom of God. 
Whereby ye lDay perceive the great necessity of this sacra
ment, where it may he had. Likewise, immediately before 
his ascension into heaven, (as we read in the last chapter 
of St. l\1ark's Gospel,) he gave command to his disciples, 
saying, Go ye into all the world, and preach the gospel to 
every creature. He that believeth, and is baptized, shall be 
saved; but he tbat believeth not, shall be damned. Which 
also sboweth unto us the great benefit we reap thereby. 
For which cause St. Peter the Apostle, when upon his first 
preaching of the gospel many were pricked at the heart, 
and said to him and the rest of the Apostles, Men and 
brethren, what shall we dof replied, and said unto them, 
Repent and be baptized everyone of you, for the remission 
of sins, and ye shall receive the gin of the Holy Ghost: 
for the promise is to you a!ld your children, and to all that 
are afar off, even as many as the Lord our God shall call. 
And with many other words exhorted he them, saying, Save 
yourselves from this untoward generation. For, as the 
same Apostle testifieth in another place, even baptism deth 
also now save liS, (not the putting away tlie filth of the 
flesh, but the answer of a good conscience towards God,) 
by the resurrection of Jesus Christ. Doubt ye not, there
fore, but earnestly believe that he will favorably receive 
twe present per8011B, truly repenting, and coming unto him 
bt faith; that he will grant fAem remission of their sins, and 
bestow upon them the Holy Ghost; that he will give thea 
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the blessing of eternal life, and make lAma po.rlli!cerB of hi' 
everlasting kingdom." 

This, 1 need not add, i, in accordance with the senti
ments advanced in this essay. What a pity that the Epis
copal Church does not believe and practi8e ber own cre~! 

Tbe Presbyterian Confession, on Baptism, chap. xxviii. 
lect. 1. declares that--

"Baptism is a sacrament of the New Testament, ordain
ed by Jesu", Christ, not only for the solemn admission of the 
party baptized into the visible church; but also to be unto 
him a sign and seal of the covenant of grace, of bis en 
grafting into Christ, of regeneration, of remission of 8ios, 
and of his giving up unto God,.througb Jesus Christ, to 
walk in newness of life: which sacrament is, by Christ's 
own appointment, to be eontinued in his church until the 
end of the world." . 

"A. aign and 8eal of remiaBioD of au! 1" This is much "
nigher the truth tban this church seems to be apprized of. 
However, she cannot believe her own creed; for she does 
not believe that baptism ill a sign alid a seal of remission 
of sin", nor of regeneration, in her own sense of it, to her 
baptized or sprinkled infants. But in paying any regard to 
the Scriptures, she could not say less than she has said. It 
is no wonder that many sectaries.oannot be persuaded to 
tbink, that the Scriptures mean wtiat they lay: for they are 
80 much accustomed to say what they do not mean, that 
they cannot tbink God· does meaQ what he says. 

HE',l'HODJBT. 

The Mt"thodist Creed says-
"Dearly beloved, forasmuch as all men are conceived and 

born in sin, (and tbat which is bom of the flesh is flesh, 
and they that are in the flesh cannot please God, but live 
in sin, committinl[lIIany actual transgressions:) and that 
our Saviour Christ saith, None shall enter into the kingdom 
of God, except he be regenerate, and born auew of water 
and of tbe Holy Ghost; l beseech you to call upon God the 
Father, through ol)r Lord Jesus Christ, that of his boun
teous goodness he will grant to tlue 1*',ou, that which by 
nature they cannot bave; tbat tAe, may be baptized "itb 
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water ano the Holy Ghost, and received into Christ's holy 
church, and be made lively member' of the same." 

Then it is ordained that the minister say, or repeat the 
following prayer:- '. 

"Almighty and immortal GOd", the aid of all tilat need, 
the helper of all that flee to thee for succor, the life of them 
that believe, and the resurreotion !)f the ,Jead: We call 
upon thee for theBe persona; that they coming to thy holy 
baptism, may receive remission of their ain" by spiritual 
regeneration. Receive them, 0 Lord, as thou hast promiaed 
by thy well.beloved Son, saying, Ask and ye shall receive, 
seek and ye shall find, knock and it shall be opened unto 
you. so give unto us that ask; let us that seek, find; open 
the gate unto us that knock; that theae perB01I8 may enjoy 
the everlasting benediction of the heavenly washing, and 
may come to the eternal kingdom which thou hast promised 
by Christ our Lord. Amen."-Dia. p. 105. 

Thus tlle Methodist Creed .and Church are nearly as 
scriptural 8S the church from which they sprang. She 
prays for those to be bAptized, that in baptism they may re
ceive remission of sins! Does she believe what she says! 

ilAPTIS'I'. 

Chapter xxx. Section J .-"Baptism is an ordinance of 
the New Testament, ordained by Jesus Christ, to be unto 
the party baptized a siBIl of his fellowship with him in his 
death and resurrection; of his being engrafted into him; of 
remission of sins, and of his giving up :.lDto God, through 
Jesus Christ, to live and walk in newness of life." 

The Baptist follows the Presbyterian church as servilely 
as the Methodist church follows the Enghsh hierarchy. But 
she avows her faith that immerSion is a rip of remission. 
A sign of the past, the present, or the future! A sign ac
cGmpanying! 

Tile· COflj~ oj Bohemia.-"We believe that whatso. 
ever hy baptism-is in the outward ceremony signified and 
witnessed', all that doth the Lord God perform inwardly. 
'fl)at is, he washeth aWBy' sin, begetteth a man again, and 
be~.weth salvation upon him: for the bestowing of the.te 
excellent fruits was holy baptism given aud granted to the 
church." 

The ConjeaBio1l of Aug,hr!'.-"Cflneerning baptism, 
they teach that it iii necessary to salvation, as a ceremony 
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ordained of Christ: also, by baptism the grace of God i. 
offered." 

TAe Conjesaion of Sazony.-"I baptize the~that- is, I 
do witness tbat by tbis dipping, thy sins be washed away, 
and that thou art now received of the true God." 

The Corfeasion of Wkittenburg.-"We believe and con
fess that baptism is that sea, into the bottom whereof, as tbe 
Prophet saith, God doth cast all our sins." 

The Confusion of Hel-oetia . ....Jo'To be baptized in the 
name of Christ, is to be enrolled, entered, and received into 
the covenant and family, and 80 into the inheritance of the 
sons of God; that is to say, to be called the sons of God, to 
be purged also from the filthiness of sins, and to be endued 
with the manifold grace of God, for to lead a new and inno-
cent 1ife.~' . 

The Confeasion of Sfte1)eland.-" As touching baptism, 
we confess that it is the font of regeneration, washeth away 
sins and saveth us. But all these things we do understand 
lUI St. Peter doth interpret them. 1 Peter iii. 21." 

Westminster Aaaemblg.-"8t'fore baptism the minister is 
to use some words of instruetion-showing that it is insti· 
tuted by our Lord Jesus Christ; that it is a seal of tbe cove
nant of grace, of our engrafting into Christ, and of our 
uniop with him, of remission of sins, regeneration, and lue 
eternaL" 

The Roman Catholic and the Greek church say, "We 
believe in one baptism for tho remission of sins." 

Calvin makes remission the principal thing in baptism.* 
"Baptism," says be, "resembles a legal instrument pro

perly attested, by which he assures us that all our sins are 
capcelled, effaced, and obliterated, so that they will never 
app.ear in his sight, or come into his remembrance, or be 
imputed to us. For he commands all, who believe, to be 
baptized'for tlie remission of their sins. Therefore, tbose 
Who have imaginM that baptism is nothing more thnn a 
mark or sign by which we profess Our religion befl)re men, 
8S soldiers wear the insignia of their 80vereign as a mark 
of their profession, have not considered that which was tbe 
JWin.cipaZ thing in baptism; which is, that we ought t()ore
ceive it with thi's promise-'lIe that believeth, and is bap.-
tized, shall be saved.' " ',. • '.' . 

"The ancient chrietian church. from the llaghest antiquity, 
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after the apostolic times, appeara generally to have thoucJat 
that baptism is absolutely necessary for all that would be 
saved by tbe grace of Jesus Christ." 

")I08t of the ancients concluded that baptism was no 1_ 
necessary unto salvation than faith or repentance itself."t 

John Wesley, in his comment on the New Testament, 
(page 350,) sreaks plainer than either the Methodist Dis
cipline or the Regular Baptist Confe~Bion. His words are: 
-"Baptism administered to real penitents, is both a..., 
and a 8,al of pardon. Nor did God ordinarily, in the prim
itive churcb, b~tow this (pardon) on any, unless through 
this means." This is almost, if not altogether, as l8.uch as 
we have said on tbe forgiveness of sins through immeJ'tlion. 

May we not lay, that we have sustained this last propo
sition to the full extent of the terms thereof! 

With the testimony of John Wesley, the last of 'he re
formers, 1 close my list of human vouchers for the import 
of christian immersion. This list I co~ld swell greatly; 
for, indeed, I have been quite disappointed in looking back 
into creeds, councils, commentators, and reformers, ancient 
and modern. I begin to fear, tbat I shall be suspected to 
have ('.ome to the conclusions, wbich I bafe exqibited from 
consulting human writings, creeds, and reformers. My 
fears are not that we, who plead for reformation, may ap
pear to have nothing original to oft"er in this reformation; 
that we afe mere gleaners in the fields wbich other minds 
have cultivated. It is not on this account our fears are ex
cited for the reformation we plead is not characterized by 
new and original ieteas, or human inventions; but by a re
turn to the original ideas and· institutions developed in the 
New Institution. But we fear lest any should suspect the 
view. offered, to be a human invention or tradition; be
cause we have fuund so much countenance for them in the 
works of the most, ancient and renowned christian writers., 
and the creeds of ancient and modern reformers. We-can 
assure our readers, however, that we have been led to these 
conclusions from the simple Perusal, the unprejudiced and im
partial examination of the New Testamentalone. And, we 
may add. that we are as much astonished, as any reader of 
this e88ay can be, to find such a cloud of witnesses to the 
truth and importance of the views offered. 

The propositions now proved, and illustrated, must COR-

• Vitrlnp, TGID.1.5D.lI.c. 6.9. t OWIII ooJ1II1i6catIoD. c.1t. p.183. 
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viDce all, that there is aome comaezitm between immersion, 
anti the forgiveness of sins. Wbat that connexion is, may 
be disputed by some: but that such a connexion exists, 
none can dispute, who acknowledges the New Testament to 
contain a divine communication to man. With John Wes
ley we say, it is "to the believing the meana and aealof 
pardon for all previous offences;" and we not only say we 
tAink so, but we preach it as such, and practise it as such. 
Those who think of any otber connexion, would do well to 
attempt to form clear ideas of what they mean: for we are 
assured there is no meaning in any other. connexion. To 
make it a commemmorative sign of past remission is an out
rage upon all rules of interpretatioD, and a perfect anomaly 
in all the revelation of God. To make it, prospectively, the 
sign of a future remission, is Hable to the same exceptions. 
Nothing remains, but that it be considered, what it is in 
truth, the accompanying sign of an accompanying remis
sion; the sign and the seal, or the means and the seal, of 
remission then granted through the water, connected with 
the blood of Jesus by the divine appointment, and through 
our faith in it. . 

We have heard some objections, and we can conceive of 
others which may be presented to immeraioa for the remis
sion of Bina. There can be objections made to any penon, 
doctrine, sentiment, or practice, liatural, moral, political, or 
religious, that ever existed. But notwithstanding all the 
objections made to every thing, there are thousands of mat
ters and things we hold to be facA and truths indubitable. 
Amongst those certain and lure things, not to be shaken, is 
this christian institution. 

We will state and examine some objections partially no
ticed already; but, because they are the most common, or 
may become common, we will bestow upon them a formal 
Itatement, and a formal refutation. 

Oldection I.-"To make the attainment, and the enjoy
.ment of present aal",ation, pardon, justification, sanctifica
tion, reconciliation, adoption, dependent upon the contin
gency of water being present, or accessible, is beneath the 
dignity and character of a salvation (rom God." 

And to make the attainment, and the enjoyment of pra
sent salvation, pardon, &c., dependent upon the ('ontingeney 
of faith being present or accessible-upon the blood of Je
sus Christ being heard of, or known, is equally objectiona
ble:-for what is faith but the belief of testimony! OJ' 



what is it in the most popular sense but something wrought 
.n the heart, a compound of knowledge and feeling, of as
lent and consent' And are not both blood and faith less 
accessible to mankind than the element oCwater' How much 
more water than faith, 9r than candidates for immersion f 
And is there not as much power, wisdom, and goodness of 
God in creating water, as in creating air, words, letters, faith, 
&c. Is not water more universal than language, words, 
books, preachers, faith, &c. This objection lies as much 
.inst anyone means of salvation as another; nay, against 
all means of salvation. Whenever a case shan occur of 
much faith and little water; or ofa little faith and DO water, 
we will repel it by other arguments than these. 

OlUection 2.-"lt makes void the value, excellency, and 
importance of both faith and grace." By no means. If a 
man say, with Paul, we are justified by faith; does it follow 
that grace is made void! Or, ifone say we are justified by 
grace i does it make the blood of· Christ of non~effect' Or, 
if, with Paul, a man say we are justified by his blood; does 
it make faith, repentance, and grace of no effect! Nay, 
indeed, this gives to faith its proper place, and its due value. 
Il makes it the principle of actioD. It brings us to the 
water, to Christ, and to heaven. Bitt it i.r tU a principle oj 
action only. It was not Abel's f~ith in his head, or heart; . 
but Abel's faith at tJt6 alra,. which obtained· such reputation. 
It wa'! not Enoch's fuith in pranciple, but Enoch's faith in 
his walk with God, which translated him to heaven. It was 
not Noah's faith in God's promise and threatening, but his 
faith exhibited in 1n.t.ililing an ark, which saved himself and 
family from the Deluge, and made him an heir of a new 
world, an 'heir of ~ightoousness. 1t was not Abraham's 
faith in God's. call, but his going out in obedience to that call, 
tbat ftrst distinguisbedhim as a pilgrim, and began his repu
tation. It was not· faith in God's promise tbat Jericho 
should fall, but that faitb carried out in the blowing of raru'" 
hoNl8, whicb laid its walls in ruins, &C. It is not onl' faith 
in God's promise of remission, but our going dotm into the 
water that obtains the remission of sins. But anyone may 
8ee why faith has so much praise, and is of so much value. 
Because, without it, Abel would not have offered more sa
critices than Cain; Enoch would not have walked with God; 
Noah would not have built an ark; Abrabam would not 
have left Ur of the Chaldees, nor offered up his SOD up~n the 
altar. Without it, Israel would not have passcd througb the 
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wildemess, nor c~ the Jordan; aftd without it, none re
ceive the remission of their sins in Immersion. And, again, 
we would remind the reader, that when he talks of being 
saved by faith, he should bear in mind, that grace is not 
lost sight of; Dor blood, nor water, nor reformation, dittcard-
ed. ' 

We enter the kingdom of nature by b,eing born of the 
flesh. We enter the kingdom of heaven, or come under the 
reign of Jesus Christ, in this life, by being born of water, 
and the Spirit. We enter the kingdom of eternal glory by: 
being born again from the earth, and neither by faith, nor 
the first regeneration. Nei~her by faith, nor baptism; but 
by being counted worthy of the resurrection of the JUBt. 
'f was hungry, and you fed me.' Not because you believed, 
or were born of water; but, because '1 was hungry, and 
you fed me,' &c. ' 

There are three births, three kingdoms, and three salva
tions. One fro~e womb of our first mother, one from 

,the water, and one from the grave. \f e enter a new world 
,em, and not before, each birth. The present animal life, 
at tbe first birth; the spiritual, 'or the life of God in our 
sobls, at the second birth i and the life eternal in the pre
Bence of God, at the third birth. AQd he, who dreams 

. of entering the second kingdom, or coming under the 
dominion of Jesus, without the second birth-may, to 
complete his error, dream of entering the kingdom of glory 
without a resurrection from "the dead. 

Grace precedes all ,these births-shines in all the king
doms, but will be glorified in the third. Sense is the .prin
ciple of action in the first kingdom; faith, in the second; 
and sight spiritual. in the third. The first salvation is that 
of the body from the dangers and ills of life, and God is thus 
'the Saviour of all men.' 'l'he secone! salvation is that of 
the soul from sin. The tbird,is that of both soul and body 
united, delivered from moral and natural corruption, and in
troduced into the preseose of God, when God shall be all in 
all. ' 

Objection 3.-"It is so uncharitable to the Paidobap
tists!" And how uncharitable are the PaidobaptislS to 
Jews, Turks, and Pagans!! Will they promise present sal
vation from the guilt, pollution, and the dominion of sin, 
with the well grounded hope of heaven, to Jews, Turks, 
Pagans, or even Roman Catholi<'d. Or will the Roman 
Catholics to thorn!! How uncharitable are they who cry 



""nclaritable" to us! Infanta, idiots, dear, and dumb per. 
80ns, innocent Pagans wherever they can be found, with all 
the pious Paidobaptists, we commend to the mercy of God. 
But such of them as wilfully de8piae this salvation. and 
who, having the opportunity to be immersed for the remis
sion of their sins, wilfully dupiae or refuse, we have as lit. 
tle hope for them, as they have for all who refuse salvation 
011 tAeir oum term8 of tlae goapel. While they inveigh 
against us for laying a scriptural and rational stress upon 
immersion, do we not see that they lay as great, though an 
unscriptural and irrational stress, upon their baptism or 
sprinkling; so much so, as to give it tDitAout faitA, even to 
infants, so soon as they are born of the flesh 

OlYection 4.-"But do not many of them enjoy the pre
sent salvation of GodT" How far they may be happy in 
the peace of God, and the hope of heaven, I presume not 
to say. And we know ·so much of human nature as to say, 
that he, that imagines himself pardoned, will feel as happy 
as he that is real1y so. But one thing we do know, that none 
can rationally, and. with certainty, enjoy the peace of God, 
and the hope of heaven, but they who intelligently, and in 
full faith are born of water, ·or immersed for the remission 
of their sins. And as the testimony of God, and not COD· 

ceit, imagination, nor our reasoning upon what passes in 
our minds, is the ground of our certainty, we see and feel, 
that we have an assurance which they cannot have. And 
we have this advantage over them, we once stood u~n their 
ground, had their hopes, felt their assurance; but they have 
not stood upon our ground, nor felt our assurance. More
over; the experience of tbe first converts shews the aiff'er. 
enee between their immersion, and tbe immersions, or 
sprinklings, of modern gospels. . 

OlYection 5.-,,'rhis has been so long concealed from 
the people, and so lately brought to our vi~w, that we can
not acquiesce in it." 

This. objection would have made unavailing every at
tempt at reformation, or illumination of the mind, or change 
in the condition and enjoyments of society, ever attempted. 
Besides, do not the experience of all the reTigious-the ob
servation of the intelligent-the practical result of all 
creeds, reformations, and'improvements-and the expecta
tions, and longings of society, warrant the conclusion that 
either some new revelation, or some new development of 
the revelation of God, must be made, before the hopes a ld 
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expectations of aU true christians can be realized, or chris
tianity lave and reform the nations of this world. V"e 
want the old gospel back, and sustained by the ancient or· 
aer of t,hings; and this alone, by the blessing of the Divine 
Splrit, is all that we do want, or can expect, to reform and 
save the world. And if this gospel, as procl~imed and en· 
forced on Pentecost, cannot do this, vain are the hopes, and 
disappointed mus.t be the expectations of the, eo called, 
ehristian world. 

JlECAPITULA TION • 

.All christian faith rests upon, and christian practice pro
ceeds from, the testimony of God, an~ not from the reason. 
ings of men ;-1 will. in this recapitulation, only calJ up the 
evidences on one single proposition, assumed, sustained, Rnd 
illustrated in the preceding pages;, and that is the ninth 
propoaition, as slIstained by the apostolic testimony. W ~ 
wish to leave before the mind of the' diligent reader the 
great importance attached to christian immersion, as pre
sented in the.Evangelists, the Acts, Rnd the Epistles. 

1. In the, EMngelist8-It is called t.he forgiver/cBB of 
aina. Matthew and .Mark introduce the Mes;;iah in his own 
person in giving the commission. Luke does not. Mat. 
thew presents Jesus, saying, 'Go, convert the nations, im. 
mersing them into the name of the Father, the Son, and the 
Holy Spirit, teaching them to observe all things which I 
have commanded you.' . This, of course, iu order to salva
tion. Mark presents him, saying, 'Go into all the world, 
proclaim the glad tidings t) the whole creation: he who be. 
lieves, and is immersed, shall be saved; and he who Le. 
lieves not, shall be condemned.' Luke, howe\'er, does not 
introduce the Lord in his own person in giving the cha rge; 
but records it, in his own conception of it, 10 the following 
words:-That 'reformation and forgiveness of sins should 
be announced in his name to all nations, beginning at Jeru. 
lalam.' No person, we presume, will question but that 
Luke thlls records the commission ;-and, if so, then it is 
indisputable that, as Luke neither mentions faith nor im
mel'tliOD, he substitutes for them the received import of both, 
when Rnd where he wrote. Metonymically he places reo 
pentance, or rather reformation; for faith; and re1lLis8ion of 
Bins, for immersion. In Luke's acceptation Bnd ti~e for_ 
giveness of sins stOod for immersion, and reformat.on f(..f 
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faith-the etrect for the means or cause. The only refer
ence to the commission found in John, occurs xx. 21. 'As 
the ;Father hal seot me, so send I you :-whose sins soever 
you remit, are remitted to them; and whose sins soever you 
retain, are retained.' Here ill neither faith, repentance, nor 
baptism I but the object, remiBriora of ain8, is literally pro
posed. In the commission, salvation is attached by the 
Lord Jesus to faith and immersion into his name. He that 
believes, and is immersed, shall be saved. Thus immersion 
is taught in the testimonies of Matthew, Mark, Luke, and 
Jobn. . 

2. In the Acta of the Al'0.ttlu-Sermon 1, Peter says, 
'Reform and be immersed, every one of you, into the name 
of the Lord Jesus, for the remission of your sins, and you 
sball receive the gift of the Holy Spirit.' Sermon 2, he 
says, 'Reform and be converted, that your sins may be 
blotted out; that seasons of refreshment from the presence 
of the Lord may come, and that he may send Jesus,' &C. 
In the same discourse,· he says, 'God having raised up his 
Son Jesus, has sent him to bless YOll, everyone of you, 
turning from bis iniquities.' In his 3d Sermon, recorded 
Acts x. he says, 'To him all the Prophets bear witness, tbat 
everyone who believes in him shall receive remiNJion of 
Bins by hill ""me.' Paul at Antioch, in Pisidia, declares, 
that through Jesus was proclaimed the. remission of sins; 
and by him all that believe are justified from all things. 
Ananias commanded Paul to arise. and be immersed, and to 
wash away his sins, calling upon the name of the J.ord. 
Thus it is spoken of in the Acts of the Apostles. 

3. In the Epistlu-Tbe Romans are said to have been 
immersed into Christ 1esus-into his death; to have ·been 
buried with him, and consequently to have risen with him, 
and to walk in a new life. The Corinthians are said to 
have been washed, justified, and sanctified by the name of 
the Lord Jesus and by tbe Spirit of our God. The Gala
tians 'were immened into Christ, and had put him on.' 
The Ephesians were married to Cbrist by immersion, as 
brides were wont to be washed in order to their nuptials. 
The assembly of the disciples, called tke congregation of 
the Lord, making the bride of Christ, were said to be 
cleansed by the ba~la of tDater and the word. The Colos
sians wera buried tDit1& CkriBt, raued with him, and are Rid 
to have been forgifJen aU trupaBBU, when they were raised 
with him, where their relurrection with Jesus and their haJp 
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ing all sins forgiven are connected." All the saints are 
said to be saved by immenion, or 'the washing of regener. 
ation and the renewing of the Holy Spirit.'t The believ. 
ing Jews had their hearts sprinkled from an evil conscience, 
and their bodies washed with cloan water, or water which 
made clean. Peter taught all the saints in Pontus, Gala
tia, Cappadocia, .Asia, and Bithynia," that the water of bap
tism saved them, as the water of the deluge sa.ved Noah io 
the Ark; and that in immersion a person was purged from 
all his former sins. And Jobn the Apostle represents the 
saved as having 'washed their robes and made them white 
in the blood of the Lamb,' and all the baptized little chil. 
dren as 'having their sins forgiven.' Such are the ev;. 
dences found in the Epistles. How numerous! how clear! 
and how unequivocal! Are we not, then, warranted to say, 
Except a man be regenerated of water, and of the Spirit, 
he cannot enter into the kingdom of God? and that all who, 
believing, are immersed for the" remission of their sins, have 
the remission of their sins in and through immersion 1 

CONCLUSIOl'f'. 

A word to the regenerated.-You have experienced tho 
truth of the promise; and being introduced by that promise, . 
you have become, like Isaac, children of promise. You 
heard the testimony of God concerning Jesus of Nazareth, 
and you believed it. You were, in consequence of your 
faith, so disposed towards the person of Jesus, as to be wil· 
ling to pu.t yourselves under his guidance. This faith, and 
this Will, brought you to the' water. You were not ashamed, 
nor afraid to confess him before men. You solemnly de. 
clared you regarded him as God's only Son, and the Saviour 
of men. You vowed allegiance to him. Down into the 
water you were led. Then the name of the Holy One upon 
your faith, and upon your person, was pronounced. You 
were then buried in the water under that name. It closed 
itself upon you. In its womb you were concealed. Into 
the Lord, as in the water, you were immersed. But in the 
water you continued not. Of it you wel'e born, and from 
it you came forth, raised with Jesus, and rising in his 
strength. Tliere your consciences were released; for there 
your old sins were washed away. And although you reo 

• Co~ U. 11, 13, 14. t TllIIIIlH. i . 
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eeived O'>t the gills of the Holy Spirit, which confirmed the 
testimony to the first disciples, you felt the powers of the 
world to come, were enlightened, and tasted the bounty of 
God: for seasons of refreshment .from the presence of God 
came upon you. Your hearts were sprinkled from evil- con· 
sciences, when your bodies were washed in the cleansing 
water. Then into the kingdom of Jesus you entered. The 
King of righteousness, of peace, and joy, extended his 
sceptre over you, and sanctified in state, and in your whole 
person, you rejoiced in the Lord with joy unspeakable and 
full of glory. Being washed, you were sanctified, as well 
as acquitted. And now you find yourselves under the great 

. Advocate, so that sin cannot lord it over you; for you a1. 
·ways look to the great Advocate tv intercede for you, and 
thus, if sin should overtake you, you confess and forsake it, 
and always find mercy. Adopted thus into the family of 
God, you have not only received the name, the rank, and 
the dignity; but also the spirit of a son of God, and find, as 
such, tbat you are kings, priests, and heirs of God. You now 
feel that all things are yours, because you are Christ's; and 
Christ is God's. The hope of the coming regeneration of 
the heavens and the ,earth, at the resurrection of the just, 
animates you. You . look for the redemption, the adoption 
of your bodies, and their transfiguration. For this reason, 
yOll purify yourselves even as he is pure. Be zealous, then, 
children of God; publish the excellencies of him, who has 
called you into this marvellous light and bliss. Be dili
gent, that you may receive the crown that never fades, and 
that you may eat of the tree of life, which grows in the 
midst of the Paradise of God.· If you suffer with Jesus, 
you will reign with him. .If you should deny him, he will 
deny you. Add, then, to your' faith, courage, knowledge, 
temperance, patience, brotherly kindness, and universal 
benevolence; for if you contillUe in these things and 
abound, you shall not be barren nor unfruitful in the know
ledge of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. But should 
you be deficient in these things, your light will be obscur
ed, and a forgetfulness that you· have been purified from 
your old sins, will come upon you. Do, then, brethren, 
labor to make your calling and. election s.ure; for thus prat'
tising, .you shall never fall; but shall have an ea~y and 
abundant entrance into the everlasting kingdom of our 
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. 

A word to the unregenerate.-Amongst you are Bundl]' 
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classes of character. Some of you who believe the gospel, 
and are changed in heart, quickened by the Spirit, aro not 
generally ranked among tbe unregenerate. In the popular 
lIense of thi" term, you are regenerate. But we use it in 
its scriptural acceptation. Like Nicodemus, and like Jo
seph of Arimathea, you believe in Jesus, and are willing to 
take lessons from him i .. the chambers. You have confi
dence in bis mission, respect and venerate, and even love 
his person; and would desire to be under his government. 
Alarvel not that I say to you, You mual be born again. 
Pious as you are supposed to be, and as you may think 
yourselves to be, unless you are born again, you cannot 
enter into the kingdom of God. Cornelius and his family 
were as devout and as pious as any of you. 'He feared 
God, gave much alms to the peopte, and prayed to God con
tinually.' Yet, mark it well, I beseech you, it was neces
sary, 'to tell liim worda by which himself and his house 
mig'" be aated.' These words were told him~ he believed 
them, and received the Holy Spirit; yet still lie must be 
born again. For a person cannot be said to be born again 
of any tlting which he recei"c8; and still less of miraculous 
gifts of the Holy SpiriL He was immersed, and into the 
kingdom of God he came, He was then saved. You need 
not ask how, or why, these things -are so. Do as Cornelius 
did, and then you will think of it in another hght-then 
you would not for a ",orld be unregenerate. To ha,'e the 
pledge, the promise, and seal of God, of the remission of 

-nil your sins, to be adopted into his family, and to receive 
the spirit of a son of God,jle assured, my pious friends, aro 
matters of no every day occurrence; and when you feel 
yoursel ves constitutionally invested with all these blessings, 
in God's own way, you will say, that 'his ways are not as 
our ways, nor his thoughts as our thoughts; for as the 
heavens are higher than the earth, so a.re his ways higher 
than our ways, and his thoughts than our thoughts.' It is 
hard to make a slave feel and act as· a freeman. As diffi
cult, we often find it, to make -the unregenerate feel and 
know the value and importance of regeneration. But the 
regenerate would not be unregenerate for the universe. 

God has one way of bestowing every thing. We cannot 
gather grapes oft' thorns, nor figs oft" thistles. The reason 
is, thero they do not grow. We can tell no other reason' 
why they cannot grow there, but that they do not grow' 
there. We cannot have any blessing, but in God's own 
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wny of giving it. We cannot find wool save on the baek 
of the sheep, not silk save from the worm which spins it 
from itself. Corn and wheat cannot be obtained, but from 
those plants which yield them. Without the plant, we can
Ilot have the fruit. This is the economy of the whole ma
terial system. And in the world of spirits, and spiritual 
influences, is it not the lIame! Moral law is ns,unchange. 
able, as the laws of nature. Moral means and ends are as 
inseparable as natural means and ends. God cannot be
Btow grace upon the proud, and cannot withhold it from the 
humble. He does not do it, and that is enough. He could 
shower down wheat and corn, and give us rivers of milk 
and wine, were it a question of mere power. But taking 
all together, his wisdom, power, and goodness, he cannot do 
it. So neither can he give us faith without testImony, hope 
without a promise, love without an amiable object, peace 
without purity, nor heaven without holiness. He cannot 
give to the unborn inf!\ot the light of the sun, the vivRcity 
which the air imparts, nor the agility and activity which 
liberty bestows. He does not do it, and, therefore, we say, 
he cannot do it. Neither can he bestolJ the blessings of 
the Reign of Heaven upon those, who are children of dis
obedience. 

I know bow reluctant men are to submit to God's govern
ment; and, yet they must all bow to it at last. 'To Jea.us 
every knee shall bow, and to him every tongue confess.' 
But they will object to bowing 11010, and torture invention 
for excuses. They will tell me, all that I have said is true 
of natural and moral mca.!ls ~nd ends; but immersion is 
not a moral mellDS, btlcause God forgave sins and saved 
men before immersion was appointed. "It is a p08iti-r:e, and 
not a moral institution." And is their no moral influence 
connected with positive institutions? A tDf"ittera law is a 
positive institution: for moral law existed before written 
law. But because it has become a positive institution, bas 
its moral power ceo!'ed? . Tlte moral ifljl.Itmce of aU pori
tite institution." i8 GOi£'8 WILL e:rpre8sed in tAtm. And it 
malters not, whether it be the eating or flot eati"g of an 

, lIpple, the buildinl': of an altar, or the building it with, or 
wilhout the aid of iron tools; the offering of a kid, a lamb, 
a bullock, or a pigeon, it is just as morallv binding, and 
has the same moral infll1encp., a!', 'You sllall honor your 
fathpr and mother;' or, 'You shall not kilL' It is THE WILL 
OF GOD in any institution, which gives it alI its moral and 
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physical power. No man could now be pardoned as Abel 
was-as Enoch was-as David was-as the thief upon the 
cross was. These all lived before the stcOfld will of God 
was declared. He took away 'Ike fir,t will,' says Paul, 
'that he might establish the second tDill,' by. which we are 
sanctified. We are not pardoned as were the Jews or the 
Patriarchs. It was not till Jesus was buried and rose again, 
that an acceptable offering for sin was presented in the 

-heavens. By one offering up of himself, he has perfected 
the conscience of the immersed or sanctified. Since hill' 
oblation, a new institution for remission has been appoint
ed. You need not flatter yourselves, that God will save or 
pardon you, except for Christ's sake; and if his name is 
not assumed by you, if you have not put him on, if you 
have not come under his advocacy, you have not the name 
of Christ to plead, nor his intercession on your behalf
and, therefore, for Christ';s sake you cannot be forgiven. 
Could, Abel, Enoch, Noab, Abraham, Moses, Aaron, thtnk 
you, if living now-could tbey~ I ask, find forgiveness at 
tbe altar? And will you imagine, tbat he, who honored 
every institution by Moses, by connecting rewards and pun
ishments with the obedience or disobedi~ce of his com
mands, be less jealous for the honor of the lDstitution of his 
Son? . And will that Son, who, for no ot4er purpose than to 
honor his Father's institution, was immersed in the Jordan, 
bestow pardon or salvation upon any, wno refuse to honor 
him, and him that sent him? He has been graciously 
pleased to adapt means to ends. He has comrr,\nded im
mersion for the remission of sins; and, think you, that he 
wiJI chan!,:e his institution, because of your stubborn or in
tractible disposition? 'As well, as reasonably might YOII 

pray for loaves from beaven, Ot manna, because Israel eat 
it in the desert; as to pray fot pardon, while you refuse the 
remisBion of your sins by immersion. 

Demur not because of the simplicity of the thing. Re
member-how simple was the eating of lhe fruit of tbat tree, 
"whose mortal taste brought death into the world, and all 
our woe." How simple was the rod in the band of Mosest 

when stretched over Egypt and the B:ed Sea? How simrle 
was looking at tbe brazen serpent' And how simple are 
all God's institutions' How simple the aliments of nature; 

, -tho poisons too, and their remedied Where the will of 
God is. there is omnipotence. It was simple to speak the uni
verse into existence. But God'l3 will gives efficacy to every 
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thing. And obediebce ever was, and ever will be, the hap
piness of man. It IS the happiness of Heaven. It is God's 
philanthropy which has giv.en us something to obt!y. To 
the angels who sinned he has given no command. It was 
gracious to give US a command to Iive-a command to re
form-a command to be born again-to lite for ever. Re. 
member light and life first came by obedience. Jf God's 
voice had not been obeyed, the water would not have 
brought forth the earth, nor would the sun have blessed it 
by his rays. The obedience of law was goodness anti 
mercy; but the obedience of faith is favor, and life, and 
glory everlasting. None to whom this gospel is announced 
will perish, except those who know not God, and obey not 
the f1;ospel of his Son. Kiss" then, the Son, lest he be 
angry, and you perish for ever. 

'1'0 the unregenerate of all classes, whose-education and 
prejudices compel them to assent to the testimony of Mat
thew, Mark, Luke, John, Paul, Peter, James, and Jude.
You own the mission of Jesus from the bosom of the Eter.
DIll-and that is all you do! Each of you is living without 
God, and without hope in the world-aliens from the family 
of God-of various ranks and grades among men; but all 
involved in one condemnation, because light has come into 
the world, and you love darkness, and the works of dark· 
ness, rather than light. To live without hope, is bad 
enough; but to live in constant dread of the vengeance of 
Heaven, is still worse. But do you not tremble at the word 
of God? • ' 

If you can be saved 'here,or hereafter, then there is no 
meaning in language, no pain in the universe, no truth in 
God-Death, the' grave, and destruction have no meaning. 
The frowns of Heaven are all smiles, if you perish not in 
your way!!. 

But you purpose to bow to Jesus, and to throw yourselves 
upon his mercy at last. Impious thought! When you ha\"e 
gl~en the streAgth of your intellect, the vigor of your COD
stltution, the warmth of your affections, the best energies of 
your hfe, to the world, the flesh, nnd the DeVil; you will 
stretch out your palsied hands and turn your dim eyes to 
the Lord, and S8Y, 'Lord have mercy upon me!' The first 
fruits, and fatlings for the Devil, the lame and the blind 
f?r God, is the purpose of your heart; and the best resolu. 
tlOn you can form! 

The thief upon t~e eros., had be done so, could not have 
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{ound mercy. It i, one thing to have known the way o{ 
salvation, assented to it, and to have in deliberate resolu
tion rejected it for the present, with a promise of obeying it 
at some future period; and to have never known it, nor all
sen ted to it, to the end of life. Promise not,' thcn, to your
selves what has never happened to others. 'The Devil has 
always said, "You may give to-motTotD to the Lord-only 
give to me to day." This has been a1J that he has asked, 
and, this is what you are disposed to give. Promise not 
to·motTo", to the Lord, for you will be still less disposed to 
give it when it comes; and the Lord has not asked you for 
to-mON'OtD. He says, TO DAY, when you shall hear his voice, 
harden not your hearts. But you say, you are willing to 
come to the Lord to-day if you knew the way, or if you were 
prepared! Well, what does the Lord require of you as 
preparation? He once said, 'Let the wicked man forsake 
his ways, and the unrighteous man his thoughts; and let 
him turn to the Lord, and he will bave mercy upon him; 

.. and to our God, f()r he will abundantlY pardon.' He says 
also, 'Draw nigh to me, and I will draw nigb to you;' 
'Cleanse your bands, you sinners; and purify your bearts, 
you men of two souls;' 'Wash you, make you clean; put 
away the evil of your doings;' 'Reform and be converted;' 

, 'Turn to the Lardi' 'Be imm'el'$ed for the remission of your 
sins!' and 'Submit to the government of Jesus.' "What! 
just as I am!" Pray, how are you? Have you such a per
suasion in your heart of the mission of Jesus, as God's own 
Son, and the only Saviour; and bave you so much confi
dence in his personal character, as' &0 be willing tu surren
der yourself to him for the present and future-for time and 
eternity? "1 have," you say. As one tbat has heard his 
voice, I say then, Come and be regenerated, and seasons of 
refreshment from the Lord will come to you. 

"But I thought I 9Ught to feel like a Christian first, and to 
have the experience of a Christian, before 1 came to the 
Lord." Indeed! Old the Lord tell you so! "His ministers 
taught me so." It is bard knowing who are his ministers 
now-a-days. His commiBaioned ministers tau~ht you not 
so. They were not taught to say so. 'fhe Master knew, 
that. to wait for health before we went to the physician-to 
seek for warmth before we approach t.he fire-to wait till we 
ceased to be hungry before we approached the table-was 
not reasonable. And therefore, he never a~ked, as he never 
expected, anyone to feel like a christian before he was im--
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mened, and began to live like a christian. None bat the 
citizens of any country can experience the good or evil of 
the government which presides over it. None but tbe mar
ried can experience the conjugal relation and feelings. 
None but sons and daughters can have the experience .r 
IOns and daughters; and none but those who obey the g0s
pel, can experience the sweets of obedience. I need not 
add, that none but the disobedient can experience tbe pains, 
the fears, and. terrors of the Lord-the shame and remorse 
wbich are the first fruits of the anguish and misery, wbich 
await them in another world. As the disobPdient, wbo 
stumble at the word, have the first fruits of the awful d .. 
struction from the pt'8Ience of the Lord, wbich awaits them; 
10 the obedient have the 6rst uuits of the Spirit-tbe sal
vation of their 8Oulll, as an earnest of the salvation to 118 
revealed at the coming of the Lord • 

.And now let me ask all the unregenerate, What do you 
propose to yourselves by either delaying or refusing to come 
to tbe Lord? Will delaying have any tendency to fit yoo 
or prepare you for bis salvation! Will your lusts have leu 
power, or sin have less ~ominion over you, by continuing 
under tbeir control f Has the intoxicating cup, by indul
gence, diminished a taste for itt .au the avarice of the 
miser been weakened, or cured, by yielding to itt Baa 
any propensity been destroyed by gratifying it, in any other 
way than as it destroyed the animal system! Can you, 
then, promise yourselves that, by continuing in disobedi
ence, you will love obedience, and be more inclined to sub
mit when you bave longer misted the Spirit of God! Pre
sume not on the mercy of God, but ill tbe way tbat mercy 
1jIWI. GraGe bas its channels, as the waters have their 
'courses; and its path, as the lightning of the clouds. Each 
bas its law, as fixed al the throne of God; and think not 
that God will work a miracle for your salvation. 

Think you that tbe family of Noah could have been saved, 
if they had refused to enter into the Ark t Could the first 
born of Israel have escaped the destroying angel, but in 
houses sprinkled with blood? or could Israel have escaped 
the wrath of Pharaoh, but by being immersed into Moses in 
the cloud and in the Bea' . These things are written for our 
admonition, upon whom tbe conBummation of past ages has 
come. Arise, then, and be immersed, and wash away your 
8iDs, calling upon the ~e of the Lord. 'fhetraan, toM 
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refiue grtJa, will neither prove yon wise nor safe in disoiJe. 
'dience. 

.. Xultllacla are DO 1IIII1'k 
That you will right .. rCMInd; 

A few were laved in the Ark, 
Por m&llY mUUone drowa'd. 

Obey the gGlpel call, 
And enter while 1°U may: 

Chrllt'a 1Ioek have IoDC been 1IIIaII, 
Yet DODe are aa1iI but they I" 

DEFECTS OJ' ][ODEBN CHBI8TIANITY •• 

Our greatest objection to the systems which we oppose, is 
their impotency on the heart. Alas! what multitudes of 
prayerless, saintless, Christ less, joyless hearts, have crowd
ed christianity out of the congregations. by their experiences 
before baptism! They seem to bave had all tbeir religion 
before they profesaed it. They C!ln relate no experience 
since baptism, comparable to that professed before the "mu
tual pledge" was tendered and received. 

It was the indubitable proofs of the superabundance of 
this fruit, which caused me first to suspect the far-famed 
tree of evangelical orthodoxy. That cold-heartedness-that 
Itiff and mercenary formality-that tithing of mint, anise, 
and dill-that negligence of mercy, justice, truth, and the 
love of God, which stalked through the communions of sec
tarian altars-that apathy and indifference about 'thua 8aitl& 
the Lord'-that zeal for human prescriptioDS-and, above 
all, that willing ignorance of the sayings and doings of Jesus 
Cbrist and his Apostles, whi~h so generally appeared, first 
of all created, fostered, and matured my distrust in the re
formed systems of evangelical sectaries. Communion with 
me was communion of kindred souls, immersed into one 
spirit-congenial spirits, hearts touched with the love of 
God, that celestial magnet, which ~urns onr aspirations and 
adorations to him, "ho washed us froto our sins in his own 
blood, and made us kiogs and priests to God. 

To sit in the same pew; to gather rOllnd the same pulpit; 
to put our names to the same coveaant, or subscription list: 
to contribute for a weekly sermon; to lisp the same opinions, 
extracted lrom the same creed, always appeared to me un-

• A _ond Blllay, called tbe "EsM MftIle4," odhla lame object, I .. repl, 
to a pamphlet fl-om Elder Andraw Broaddus, of VirgInia, titled tbe "Extra Exam. 
ined," aJ>JM8f8d in October 1831. From our Defence, we here Insert only four u· 
tracfl, l'belUb~t. defended, belDtl'lllly uprellledln IIIe preeedillc_y. 
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worthy bonds ot union or communion, and therefore my 
s8ul abhorred them as substitutes for the love of God shed 
abroad in the heart, for the communion of the Holy Spirit. 
"If a man would give all the substance of his house as a sub. 
stitute for love, it should be utterly contemned.' 

The Divine Philosopher preached reformation by address
ing himself to the· Mart. We begin with the heart. 'Make 
the tree good,' and then good fruit may be expected. But 
this appears to be the error of all sects, in a greater or less 
degree: they set about mending the heart, as preliminary to 
that which alone CDn create a new Aeart. Jesus gives UI 

the philosophy of his scheme in an address to a sinner of 
that time--'Your sins,' says he, 'are forgiven you; go, and 
sin no more.' He first changes the sinner's state, not exter. 
nal but internal, and thim says, 'Go, and sin no more.' lIe 
frankly forgave the debt. The sinner loved him. 

There was much of this philosophy in the quesHoD, 'Wk. 
lOfle8 most-he that was forgiven five hundred pellce, or he 
that was forgiven fiftyf How milch does he love, who is not 
forgiven at all!' Aye, that question brings us onward a 
little to the reason, why the first act of obedience to Jesus 
Christ should be baptism into his name, an~ that for the 
remission of sins. 

But now we speak of the exercises of the heart. While 
any man believes tbe word!! of Jesus, 'Out of the heart pro
ceed the actior.s which defile the man,' he .can nev~r·lose 
sight of the heart, as the object on which all evangelical 
arguments are to terminate, and as the fans et principiwn, 
the fountain Ilnd origin of all piety and humanity. 

Onee for all, let it be distinctly noted, that we appreciate 
nothing in religion which tends not directly and immediate. 
Iy, proximately and remotely, to the purification and perfec. 
tion of the heart. Paul acts the philosopher fully once, and, 
if we recollect right, but once in all his writings upon thili 
subject. It has been for many years a favorite topic witb 
.me. It is in his first epistle' to Timothy-'Now the end or 
ilie commandment [or gospel] is IQve out of Ii pure heart
out of a good conscience -out of faith unfeIgned.' Faith 
unfeigned brings a person to remission, or to Ii good consci
ence; a good conscience pr,ecedes, in th.e order of natllrl', a 
pure heart i and that is the only soil in which love, that plant 
of celestJal origin, can grGw. This is our philosophy (if 
christianity-of the gospel. Arid thus it is the wisdom and 
power of God ~o ialvatil)~. We proceed upon these as ~ur . 

• 
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uiomata in all our reasonings, preachings, writings-1st. 
unfeigned faith; 2d. a good conscience; 3d. a pure beart; 
4th. love. The testimony of God apprehended produces un
feigned or genuine faith; faith obeyed, produces a good cOn
science. This Peter defines to be the use of baptism, tbe 
answer or a good conscience. This produees a pure heart, 
and then the I'.()nsummation is 10ve':""'love to God and man. 
Paul~ order or arrangement is adopted by us all infallible: 

Testimony-faith unfeigned-remission, or a good consci
ence-a pure heart-lGve. Preaching, praying, singing, 
commemorating, meditating, all issue here. 'Happy the 
pure in heart, for they shall see God~' 

DDlEBSlON NOT A. )[EBB BODILY ACT. 

Views of baptism, as a mere external and bodily ar.t, 
exert a very injurious influence on tbe understal)ding and 
practice of meo. Hence, maD¥ ascribe to it so little im
portance in the christian economy. 'Bodily exereise,' says 
Paul, 'profits little.' We have been taught to r-egard im
mersion in water~ into the name of the Father, the Son, and 
tbe Holy Spirit, as an aet of the whole man;-body, Boul, 
and spirit. The soul of the intelligent subject is as fully 
immersed into 1M Lord JeBfU, as his body is immersed ill 
the lD«ter. II ... 80ul rises with the Lord Jesus, as his body 
rises out of the water; and into one spirit with all the fam
ily of God is he immersed. It is not like circumcising a 
Hebrew infant, or proselyting to Moaes a Gentile adult. 
The candidate believing in the person, mission, and cha-. 
racter of the Son of God, and willing to submit to him im
mediately, upon recognizing him, hastens to be buried with 
the Lord, and to rise with bim, Dot e.ll'pOraIly, but spirit-
ually, witb his whole soul. . 

Reader, be admonished how you speak of bodily acts in 
obedience to divine institutions. Remember Eve, Adam, 
and all transgresso", on the one haQd. !ember Abel, 
Noah, Enoch, Moses, Abraham, down to t arlot Rahab, 
on the other; and be cautious bow you .' eak of bodily 
acts! Rather remember the sacrifice of a· body on Mount 
Calvary, and talk not lightly of boaily acts. There is no 

:' t such tbiag as outward bodily aCts in the' christian insfitn .. 
tion; and le88 than in all others, in the act of immersion. 
Then it ill th"t the spirit, sl)ul, and bC¥ly of man, become 
one with the I.ord. Then it is that the power of the name 

22 . 
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of Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, come upon us. Then it is 
that we ,are enrolled among the children of God,and enter 
the ark, which will, if we abide in it, transport us to the 
.l\lount of God. 

JUSTIFICATION .A.lICRIBED TO SEvBN CAUSES. 

In examining the New Testament, we find that a mall is 
said to be ,ustjfied by faith,' Rom. v. I; Gal. ii. 16, iii. 24. 
,Justified freely by his grace,' Rom.' iii. 24; Titus iii. 7. 
'Justified by his blood,' Rom. v. 9. ,JustiJi.ed by 'lDOrkB,' 
James ii. 21, 24, 25. 'Just~d ill or by the name of the 
Lord JUfIB,' 1 Cor. vi. 11. 'Justified bll Chmt,' Gal ii. 16. 
'Justified by 1m.owlBdge,' Is.liii. If. -It IS God that justifies,' 
Rom. iii. 33, vm: by these Beven means-by Christ, his 
name, hia blood, by knowledge, grace, faith, and by works. 
Are these all literal , la there no room (or interpretation here! 
He that selects faith out of ,evell, must either act arbitrari
ly, or shew hia re8.80n , but the reason does not appear in the 
text. He must reason it but; he must infer it. Why, then, 
assume that faith alone is the reason of our justification' 
Why not assume that the name of the Lord alone is the 

. great matter, seeing this name ~is tbe only name given 
under heaven, by which any man can be saved;' and men 

. 'who believe, receive, the remisBion of Irina by hiB name:
and especially, because the name of Jesus, or of die Lord, 
is more fre6luently mentioned in the New Testament, in re
ference to all spiritual blessings, than any thing else!! Can 
all these caUlU, or me4M of justification, and what then! 
We have the grac~ of God for the mo."ing cause, Jesus 
Christ for the eJWitnt cause, his blood the procuring cause, 
knowledge the diBptniag cause, the name of the Lord the im
ril8diate cause, faith the formal cause, and works for the eM
curring cause. For example: a gentleman on the sea shore 
descries the wreck of a vessel at some distance from land, 
driving out into the ocean, and covered with a miserable and 
perishing sea eJIIbched crew. :Ptloved by pure philanthropy, 
he sends his son with a boat to save them. Wben the boat 
IU'rives at the wreck, he invites them in, upon this condi
tion,-tha~ they submit to his guidance. A number of the 
crew stretch out their arms, and seizing the boat with their 
hands, spring into it, take hold of the oars, and row to land; 

• AC18 L 43. 
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while some, from cowardice, an~ others, because of some 
difficulfy in coming at the hoat, wait in expectation of a. 
second trip; but before it returned, the wreck went to 
pieces, and they all perished. The mOfJing cause of their' 
salva.tion who escaped, was the good will of the gentleman 
on the shore; his son, who took the boat, was the' e.fficicttl 
cause'; the boat itself, the proctwing cause; the knowledge 
of their perishing condition and his invitation, the dUpoa. 
intI cause; the seizing the boat with their hands, and 
springing into it, the immediate' cause; their coDSentillg to 
his condition, the .formal cause; and tlteir rowing to shore, 
under the guidance of his son, was the cOftC1lf'f'ing cause of 
their salvation. Thus Blen are justified or saved by grace, 
by Christ, by bis blood, by faith, by knowledge, by the name 
of the Lord, and by works. But of the a61ltm causes, three of 
which are purely instrumental, why choose one of the in
strumental, and emphasize aponit as the justitying or 
saving cause, to the exclusion or, or in prefereooe to the 
others? Everyone in its own place IS essentially neceBBary. 

If we examine the word s4'Oed in the New T-8stament, 
we shall find that we are said to be saved by as many 
causes, though some of them differently denominated, as 
those by which we are said to be justified. Let us see: we 
are said to be 'saved by grace,' Eph. ii. 5; 'saved through 
his life,' Rom. v. 9, 10; 'saved through faith,' Eph. ii. 8, 
Acts xvi. 31; 'saved by baptism,' 1 Peter iii. 21; or 'by 
faith and baptism,' Mark xvi. 16; or 'by the washing of 
regeneration and renewal of the Holy Spirit,' Titus iii. 5; 
or 'by the gospel,' 1 Cor. xv. 2; or 'by calling upon the 
Lord,' and by 'enduring to the end,' Acts ii. 21, Rom. x. 
13, Matt. x. 22. Here we have salvation ascribed to grace, 
to Jesus Christ, to his death and resurrection-three times 
to baptism, either by itself 0)' in conjunction,once with 
faith, and once with the Holy Spirit; to works, or,to call
ing upon the Lord, and to enduring to the end. To these 
we might add other phrases nearly similar, but these in
clude all the causes to which we have just now alluded. 
Saved by grace, the momllg cause; by Jesus, the eJftclent 
cause; by his death, and resurrection, and life, the procur
ing cause; by the gospel, the dUporing cause; by faith, the 
formal cause; by baptism, the immediate cause; and by 
endl!ring to the end, or persevering iD the Lord, the con. 
cumng cause, 



:REXIIBION OF SDIB. 

PIITE:R IN JIlR1JIlALJ:J[, A.1'O) PA.UL IN PHILIPPI, 
UCOlfCILED. 

Thousands ask Peter, What .1aaU fDe do? The Jailor 
asks Paul, What .hall I do? ~ BE SAVED, if the reader 
pleases. Peter says, Reform and be baptized, evel3 one 
of you, &c. Paul answers, 'Believe ill. ,the Lord Jesus 
Christ, and thou shalt be saved, with thy family.' How is 
this, Paul and Peter? Why do you lI.ot preach. the aaDle 
gospel, and answer the same question in tile same or simi
lar terms? Paul, do you preach another gospel to the Gen
tiles, than that Peter preached to the Jews? What sayest 
thou, Paul Y Paul replies-"Strike, but hear me. Had I 
been in Jerusalem on t!te day of Pentecost, I would have 
spoken as Peter did. Peter spoke to believing and penitent, 
Jews; I spoke to an ignorant Roman Jailor. I anested his 
attention after the earthquake, by simply announcing that 
thf're was salvation to him and all his family, through be
lief in Jesus." -But why did you not mention repentance, 
baptism, the Holy Spirit Y "Who told you 1 did not r' Luke 
says notltiog about it ; and I concluded you said nothing 
about them. . Luke W8S a faithful historian, was he notY 
"Yes, very faithful: and why do you Dot faithfully hearken 
to his account? Does he not immediately subjoin, thllt as 
soon as I got the jailor's ear, lapoke tM word of the Lord 
to kim, and to all that 'UJef'e in hia houle? Why, you reason 
like a Paidobaptist. You think, do you, that the jailor's 
children were saved by his faith! I spoke the whole gospel, 
or word of the Lord, to the jailor and to kia family. In 
speakipg the fl)()rd of the Lord, I mentioned repentance, 
baptism, remission, the Holy Spirit, the resunection, judg
ment, and eternal life: else why should I have baptized him 
,and all his house; and why should he have rejoiced after
wards with all bis family!!" Paul, I beg your pardon. I 
will not now interrogate Peter, for I know how he will an· 
swer me: he would say-"Had I been in Philippi, I would 
have spoken to an ignorant Pagan as Paul did, to shew that 
salvation flowed through faith in Jesus; and when be be
lieved this and repented, I would tken haTe said, Be bap
tized for the remission of your siDs." 
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• I create New Heavens and a New Earth.' 
18.lI.lB Ixv. 18 • 

• Behold I make all things lIew.· 
RICWUTtOIf nl. 50 

We intend ancSIIay full of "the seeds of things." The 
topic is a common one, a familiar one, and yet it is an in
teresting one. Much has been said, much bas been written 
IIpon it; and yet it is no better understood than it ought to 
be. Few give themsp.lves the trouble of tbinking mucb on 
the things, which they think tbey understand; and many 
would rather follow the thoughts of others, ,t,ban think for 
themselves. Suspense is painful, much study. is a weari
ness of the flesh; anti, therefolt', the majority are content 
with the views and opinions haoded to them from those who 
have gone before. 

We wish to treat this subject as if It. were a new one; and 
to examine it now, as if we bad never examined it bt>fore. It 
is worthy of it. Generation is full of wonders, for it is full 
of God's physical grandeur; yet regeneration is still more 
admirablcl fpr in it the moral attributes of Jehovah are dis
plnyeu. Hut we ai.m not at a development of its wonderl", 
but at a plain common-sense scriptural exposition of its im
port. 

We hllve not learned our theology from Athanasius, nor 
our morality from Seneca; and, therefore, we shall not call 
upon them for illustration, argumeot~ or proof. To the Sa
cred Records, in which alone Cbristianity yet remains in 
all its freshness, we look for light; and thither would we 
direct the eyes of our readerlt. It is Dot the regeneration 
of the schools, in which Christianity has been lowered, mis· 
apprehended, obscured, and adulterated, of which we are to 
write; but that rege!)eration of which Jesus spoke, and the 
Apostles wrote. . 

A few things must be premised-a few general views ex
pressed, before we, or our readers, are prepllreci for the more 
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minute details ~ and to approach the subject with all unce
remonious despatch, we observe, that-

Man unregenerate is ruined in body, soul, and spirit; a 
frail and mortal creature. From Adam his father he in
herits a sb,attered constitution. He is the child of a fallen 
progenitor; a scion from a degenerate stock. 

Superior to Adam, the exile from Eden, in pllysical, in
tellectual, and moral nature, none of his descendants can 
,.ise. It is not in nature to improve itself; for above its 
fountain the stream cannot ri~. Cain, the firstborn of 
Eve, was in nature the image and likeness 'of him that be
gat him. Education failed to improve him, while Abel, his 
younger brother, obtained the excellency which faith ia 
God's promise alone bestows. The first .!>orn, it will be 
eoneeded, was at leasl equal to his younger brother: and 
who can plead that in nature he excels Eve's eldest 8I)Il ! 

Man in his ruins is, however, '" proper subject of a reme
dial system. He is susceptible of renovation. TherefOre 
God bas placed him_under a regenerating economy. This 
economy contemplates the regeneration of the whole human 
constitution, and proposes as its 'consummation the transfor
mation of spirit, soul, and body. The destiny of the Fe
gen:erate is described by Paul in one'sentence: 'As we now 
bear the image of the earthly Adam, we shall then bear the 
image of the heavenly' Adam.' 

God's own Son is proposed as the model. Conformity to 
him in glory, honor, and immortality, as the perfection of 
the regenerate, is the predestination of him, who speaks of 
things that are not, as though they were. 

Regeneration is. therefore, moral and physical:' or, in 
~ther words, there is now a renovation of the mind--of the 
understanding, will, and aft'ectioDl';-ond there will bere. 
after be a renovation of the body: 'For this corruptible body 
shall put on incorruption, and this mortal body shall put on 
immortality.' 

The renovation of tbe mind and eharat'ter is, therefore, 
that moral reg~ration which iato be eft'ected in this life; 
for which the remedial system, or kingdom of heavent was 
eet up on earth: aDd this, therefore, first of all, demands our 
attentIOn. 

Before we attempt an answer in detail to the questioD, 
HotD U thu moral regeneratitm eJfnltd? we shan attend to 
the principle on which the whole remedial system proceeds. 
The graoo principle, or meaDS which God has adopted ~r 
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the accomplishment of this moral regeneration, is the full 
demonstration and proof of a .single proposition addreued 
to the reason of man. This sublime proposition is, THAT 

GOD IS LOVE. 
The reason and wisdom of this procedure will sugge., 

itself to every one, who can understand the views and feel
ings of all unregenerated men. Man, in a state of aliena
tion and rebellion, naturally suspects, that ifhe be a sinner, 
'and if God hate sin, he must hate him. As love begets 
lov(', so hatred begets hatted; and if a sinner suspects that 
God hates him; he calinot lo~ God. He must know that 
God loves him, before he can begin to love God. 'We,' 
says an Apostle, 'love God because he first loved us.' 
While alienated in heart, through the native darkness of 
his understanding,. the sinner misinterprets every restraint 
which God bas placed in his way to prevent his total ruin, 
as indications of the wrath of Heaven. His transgression 
of these I:estraints, and his eonsciousness of having defied 
the veracity and power of God, only increase his enmity, 
and urge him onward in his apostacy and wanderings from 
his creator. The goodness of God, being misunderstood, 
furnishes to him no incentive to repentance and reforma
tion. Guilt and fear, and shame, the fruits of his apostacy, 

. becloud his unde18tanding, and !eil from his eye all the 
demonstrations of benevolence and . goodness, with which 
the creation abounds. Adam under a tree, hiding from God, 

• trembling witb fear, suspicious of the movements of every 
leaf, and covered with shame as wlth a garment, is both an 
illustration and proof of these views of the state of mind, 
which "Obtains in the unregenerate. ) 

Neither the volume of ereatio~, nor that of God's provi
dence, is sufficient to remove from the natural man these 
misconceptions, and the consequent alienation of heart. 
The best proof that these two volumes cannot do this, ill, 
that they Dever have, in aBY Qne instance, yet d!lne it. 
From the nature of. things, it is indeed evident that they 
cannot do it. 'The elements are too often at war with the 
bappiness of man. The ever-changing attitude of the na
tural world in reference to health, and life, and comfort, 
render it at best doubtful, whether the laws of nature, which 
u1timately mag man down to the grave, are the effect of 
benevolence, or of malevoleneetowards mankind. A third 
volume, explanatory of both, and replete al80 with .uperna
tural developments, is wanting, to furnisb the most diligent 
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student of nature and providence, with the means of learn
ing the true and full character of him, again.st whom we have 
rebelled. , 

That volume is the Bible. Holy Prophets and Apostles 
spake as they were moved. by the Spirit of Knowledge and 
Revelation. Its records, its history, its prophecy, its pre
cepts, its laws, its ordinances, and its examples, all develope 
and reveal God to man, alld man to himself. 

But it is in the person and mission of the INCARNATE 

WeRD, that we learn that God ia leme. That God gave his 
Son for us, and yet gives his Spirit to us,-and thus gives 
us himself-are the mysteries and transcendant proofs of 
the most august proposition in the universe. The gospel, 
Heaven's wisdom and power combined, God's own expe
dient for the renovation of human nature, is neither mOle 
nor less, than the illustration and proof of this regenerating 
proposition. 

Thus we hasten to our subject. Having glanced at the 
great landmarks of the plantatiollfl of nature and gral:e, 
now that we may, in the light of truth, ascertain the true 
and heaven-taught doctrine of regeneration, we shall cau
tiously survey the whole process, af> developed by the com
missioned teachers of the deep counsels of the only true 
God. 

That certain things, parts of this great process, may be 
well understood, certain terms which we are wont to use to 
represent them, must be well defined, and accurately ap
prehended. These terms are Fact, Tutimony, Faith. Re
pentance, Reformation, Bath oj Regeneration, New BirtA, 
Renewing oj the Holy Spirit, Newne88 of Life.-

'All things are of God' in the regeneratIon of man, is 
our motto; because our Apostle affirmed this as a cardinal 
truth. He is the author of the facts and of the Ie8tiaony 
which declares them; 'and being the author of these, he is 
the author of all the_ Ilft'ects produced by these facts. The 
Christian is a new creation, of which God is the Creator. 
The change of heart and of character, which constitute 
moral regeneration, is the legitimate impression of the facts, 
or things which God has wrought. The facts constitute 
the moral seal which stamps the image of God upon man. 
In the natural order we must place them fHst,and, therefore, 
we must first define the term. . 

• For Flet, TIIIIIIIIIoDr, IBd Faith, .. pp. 1--'113.. 
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UPBl'fr..A.NOE. 

Repentance is usually defined ",orr01D for a"l1 'hi'lllf tluII 
it PlUt;" and in the religious vocabulary it is simply "BOr
row/or lin." This is one, but it ie only one of the natural 
etrects of the belief of tbe testimony of God. The gospel 
facts, testimony 1Ind faith, contemplate more than this. 
But yet it is necessary that this point of faith should be dis
tinctly apprehended, especially in this age, when it occupies 
10 large a space in the systems of theology. 

Repentance in olJr current acceptation, is IIOrroW for sin; 
and certainly there is no man who believes the revealed facts 
found in the testimony of God, who will net be sorry for his 
sinl. But snople sorrow for the put, is bitt a feeling of the 
heart whicb, unless it excite to reformation, or the abandon. 
ment of sin, is of no more use tban the regrets of Judas after 
be bad sold' his Master for fifteen dollars. Repentance must, 
however, precede reformation; for unless we are sorry for 
the past, and grieved with ourselves, we wiH not think of a 
cbange of conduct. Repentance is to reformation, what 
motive is to action, or resolution to any undertaking. It 
was well for David to resolve to build tbe temple; and so it 
is well to form any good design; but much better to execute 
it. To feel sorry for the poor and the afflicted, and to r~ 
solve to assist and comfort them, is well; but to ge> and do it 
is better: and, indeed, unless our sorrow for the past termi
nate in reformation for the future, it is useless in the es
timation of heaven and earth; as useless as to say to the 
hungry, Be filled; or to tbe naked, Be clothed. 

Genuine repentance does not always issue in reformation. 
Judas was sorrowful even to death, but could not reform. 
Many have been so genuinely sorry for their stns, as to be-
come suicides. Speak we of "a godly sorrow"! No; this 
is not to be expected from unconverted aod ungodly porsons. 
Christians, Paul teaches, wben tbey err may repent with a 
godly sorrow; but this is not to be expected from the ullre
generate, or from those who have not reformed. It is not, 
then, the genuineness of repe'ntance that is to be appreciat
ed, unless by genuine repentance is meant more than simple 
sorrow for the past-unless by genuine repentance is m~t 
reformation. Yet without sincere or unfeigned repeDtance, 
ther; ,cannot be real or genuine reformation.. , 

.'J hts leads us to observe, that the only uneqUlvoeal en-

.... 



dence of sincere repentan~, is the actual redreIs of the ia. 
jury done; not only a cessatio8 from tbe sinf but a restitution 
for the sin, as far as restitution can possibly be made. No 
rutitutiort, 110 rtpeftltlru:e-prooided rutitatior& can be tUde. 
And may 1 be permitted to add, tAaI tDitAout repentance _ 
rueitution, tDlam pouible, tkere can be no remiuion. 

The preachers of repentance-of the necessity of repe ... 
tancet in oider to remiyion, ought to set this matter fiUrly 
and fully before sinners. Do they reple88Dt repentance as 
sorrow for the past, and a determination to reform' HoW' 
then will the sinner know that he is sorry for his sillS 
against men, or how will the community know that he hu 
repented of such sina, unless full restitution be made' It 
is Impossible tbat either the sinner himself, or the commu
nity who know his sins against man, can have any certain 
evidence that he is penitent, unless by making all possible 
reeti tution. -

Paccator wounded the reputation of his neighbor Hel'lllU, 
and on another occasion de&auded him of ten pounds. 
Some of the neighborhood were apprized that he had dODe 
both. Paccator was converted under the preaching of Pan
linus, and on giving in a relation of bis sorrow for bis sins, 
apoke of the depth of his convictioas, and of his abHorrence 
of bis transgressions. He was received into the congrega
tion, and sat down with the faithful to commemorate the 
great sin offering. Hermas and his neighbors were wit
Desses of all this. They saw that Pcccator was penitent, 
and much reformed in his behaviour; but they could 
not believe him sincere, because he had made no restitu
tion. They regarded him either as a hypocrite, or self-de
ceived; because, having it ia his power, he repaid not the 

. ten pounds, nor once contradicted the slanders he had pro
pagated. Peceator, however, felt little enjoyment in his 
profession, and soon feU back into his former habits. Be 
became again penitent, and on examining the grounda of 
his falling off, discovered that he had never cordially turned 
away from bis sins. Overwhelmed in sorrow for the put, 
he resolved on giving himself up to the Lord; and, reflect
ing on his past life, let about the work of reformation in 
earnest. He called on Hermas, paid him bis ten pouoda, 
and the interest for every day he had kept it back, went to 
all the persons to whom he had slandered him, told them 
what injustice he had done him, and begged them, if they 
had told it to any other peI8Ons, to contradict it. Several 
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other persons whom he had wronged in his dealings with 
them, he also visited; and fully redreued all these wronp 
against bis neighbors. He also confessed them to the Lord, 
and asked him to forgive bim. Peccator was then restored 
to the cbu~h, and, better still, he enjoyed a peace of mind, 
and ~ confidence in God, which was a coatinual feast. HIS 

example, moreover, did more to enlarge the congregation 
at the Cross-roads, than did the preaching of Paulinus in 
a whole year. This was, unequivocal1y, sincere repen
tance. 

This is the repentance which Moses preached, and which 
Jesus approbated. Under the law, confeSSion to the priest, 
and the presenting of a trespass offering, availed nothing to 
forgiveness without restitution. As the theory of rept'n
tance is much lost sight of in thiS our degenerate age, and 
as the practice is still more rare, we think it not amiss to 
be still more explicit on this topic. We shall, therefore, 
bear the law and the gospel both on this subject. 

In Leviticus, we have tbe word of the Lord upon this 
subject:-'And tbe Lord spake to Moses, saying: If a soul 
sin, and commit a trespass against the Lord, and lie to his 
neighbC!r in that which was delivered him to keep, or in fel
lowship, (i. e. dealing,) or in a tbing taken away by vio
lence, or have deceived bis neighbor; or have found that 
which was lost and lies concerning it, and swears falsely; 
in anv of these that a man does, sinning therein: then it 
shall be because he has sinned, and i8 guilty, that h.e shall 
restore that which he took violently away, or the thing 
which he has deceitfully gotten, or tbat which was deliver
ed him to keep, or tbe lost thing which he has found, or all 
that about which he has sworn falsely: he shall eVeD re
store it in the principal, and shall add the fifth part more . 
thereto, and give it to him to whom it appertaineth, in the 
day of his trespass offering. And he shall bring his tres
pass offering to the Lord, a ram without blemish out of the 
Bock, with thy t'stimatioD, for a trespass offering to the 
priest. And tbe priest shall make an atonement for ilim 
before the Lord; anc! it shall be forgiven him, for any thing 
of all that he bas done, in trespassing therein.~1f 

Thus spoke the Lord to Moses. From which we leam 
that, under the former ecoDomy, a trespass offering to the 
Lord without restitution to man, or restitution to man with-

• LfvltfcUI vi. 1-7. 
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out a trespass olFering to tbe Lord, availed not to forgiveness. 
Thus was repentance preached by Moses: But the law 
went into details still more minute than these; for provision 
is made for the case in which the sinner could not lind the 
the person against whom he had sinned. In sucb a case, the 
penitent sinner was to seek out the kindred of tbe injured 
party, and if he could find any kinsman, he was to recom
pense this kinsman; but if he could not find a kinsman. he 
must recompense it to the Lord, besides offering his trespass 
offering. It was to go into the Lord's treasury.... The 
principle uniformly, in all cases of sin against man, was, 
the sinner 'shall make amends for the harm he bas done, 
and shall add the fifth part thereto.'t 

Jf anyone suppose that repentance is to be less sincere 
or unequivocal under tbe gospel, let him remember tbat 
Zaccheus proposed more than adding a fifth; he would reo 
store fourfold, and that Jesus approbated him for so doing. 
Indeed, John the Jmmerser demanded fruits worthy of re
pentance or of reformation, and Paul proclaimed that those 
who turned to God should do works meet for, or worthy of, 
repentance.t _ 

·Works worthy of repentance,' is a pbrase which can be 
understood in no other sense than -those works which make 
amends for the harm done to men, and the dishonor daDe to 
God, as far as both are-possible. Can any man think that 
he is sorry for that sin or wrong which he has done, when 
he makes no effort to make amends to him who was injured 
in person, character, or property, by it? _ WorkS worthy of 
his professed repentance are wanting, sO long as any being 
whom be has injured in person, property, or reputation, is 
unredressed to the utmost extent of bis ability. 

One of our most popular commentators says-and with 
much truth-CiNo man should expect -mercy at the hand of 
God, who, having wronged his mtiitbbor, refuses, when he 
bns it in bis power, to make ru~. Were he to weep 
tears of blood, both the justice and. mercy of God would 
shut out his prayer, if he make not his neighbor amends for 
the injury he has done him. He i. a dishonest man, who 
iIIe~\ly holds the property of another in his hands."" 

Every preacher of repentance should insist upon these 
evidenees of sincerity, both (or tho satisfaction of the peoi • 

• Nam.y.7,e. 
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tent himself, and for the good of the community. 'Many 
that believed came and confeased, and shewed their deeds; 
many of them also who used curious arts, bringing their 
books together, burnt them before all; and they computed 
the value of' them, and found it fifty thousand pieces of sil
ver.'" Thi<l was making restitution, in their ease, as far as 
possible; and tbe principle here evinced is applicable in 
every other ease. 

But in pursuing tbis subject 80 far, we have passed over 
the boundaries of repentance, and sometimes confounded it 
with reformation. This is owing to the licentious use of 
Ia.nguage, to which modern theology- has 80 richly contri
buted. We shaH, however, redrees this wrong, as far as 
practicablel by a few remarks on 

BlIPOUATlON. 

-The word metanoiG, used by the sacred writers and heaven
taught p.-eachers of the New Economy, 8S indicative of the 
first eft'ect of faith, as has been often sbowed, is different 
&om that which our word repeMlftU fitly represents. It 
literally imports a-elumgeoJmirul; but, as Parkhurst, Camp
bell, and many others say, "such a change of mind as inBu
~nces ones' subsequent behaviour for the better." "It has 
been observed by some, and, I think, with reason, t)Jat the 
former (metmaoeo) denotes,properly a cbange to the better; 
the latter (mettlfJl4!Zomai) barely a change, whether to the 
better or to tbe worse; that the former marks a change of 
mind that is durable, and produces consequences; the lat",r 
expresses only a present uneasy reeling of regret, witbout 
regard to duration or effects: jn fine, that the first may be 
traDslated into English, 1 ,."orm; the second, I ~t, in 
tbe familiar acceptation of the words."t Now as every 
one who reforms repetIIB; but as everyone who repents does 
_, nform, this distinction, is necessary and proper; and 
tbere is nothing hazarded, nothing lost by translating the 
(ormer I reform, and the latter 1 repem. Tbere is something 
gained, especially in all places where we have the word in 
the imperative mood, because tben it is of \mportanee to 
know pteeiseJy what is intended. If we are commanded 
only to change our mind, or to be tIOI'ry for the past, we bave 
ebeyed when we reel regret; but if more than mere change 

• Acta~. ]8-111. t Dr.OIImp1laB, JIja"' .... 3-
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of mind or regret is Intended, we have not obeyed the com
mandment until we change for the better. Now it is, we 
think, very evident from various passages of the sacred 

. writings of the Apostles, and from their speeches, that they 
commanded more than a simple change of mind as respected 
palt conduct, or mere sorrow for the past. Peter commanded 
the thousands aBSembled on the day of Pentecost, who had 
changed their minds, and who were sorry for the past, to do 
something which they had not yet done; and that something 
is in the common version rendered repent; and in the new 
version, reform; and in the old English Bible, amend.,1IfIf' 
zn,e,. The word here used is the imperative of tllettmOeO. 
Judas repented, and many like him, who never reformed; 
and, therefore, it is of importance that this distinction should 
be kept in view.t 

Repentance is not reformation, but is necessary to it; for 
whoever reforms, must first repent. Reformation is, indeed, 
the carrying out of the purpose into our conduct. But as 
reformation belongs rather to anotber part of our essay than 
the present, we shall,oD the premises already before us, 
paulle and offer a few reflections. 

In the preceding definitions of words and ideas, it would 
appear that we have a literal and unfigurative represents
tion of the whole process of what is figuratively called ,.. 
generation. For, as we shall soon see, the term regenerGtioa 
is a figure of speech which very appropriately, though ana. 
logically, represents the reformation or renovation of life of 
which we have now spoken. 

That the preceding arrangement is not arbitrary, but 
natural and necessary, the reader will perceive, when he 
reflects, that the thlDg done, or the fact, must precede the 
report or testimony concerning it; that the testimony con
cerning it must precede the belief of it; that belief of the 
testimony mu .. t precede any feeling in correspondence with 
the fact testified; and that feeling must precede action in 
conformity to it. Fact, testimonv, faith, feeling, action, are 
therefore bound to~ether by a natural and gracious necessity, 
which no ingenUity can separate. And will not every 
Christian say,that when a person .feell and acU according 
to the faith, or the testimony of God, he is a new creature
regenerate-truly converted to Godf He that believes the 
facts testified in the record of God, understands them, feels 
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aecording to their nature and meaning, and acts in corre
spondence wlth them-has undergone a change of heart and 
of lifp which makes him a new man. 

This is that moral change of heart and life, which is figur
atively called re8eraeration. We are not to suppose that 
regeneration is something which must be added to the faith, 
the feeling, and tbe action or behaviour, whicb are tbe effects 
of the teStimony of God understood and embraced; or wbich 
are the impress of the divine facts attested by Prophets and 
Apostles. It is only another name for the So1me process in 
all its parts. 

It may also be observed that numerous figures and analo
gies are used by the inspired writers to set forth this change, 
B8 well as other leading truthsaod lessons in the Bible. In 
their collective capacity Christians are called a kingdom, a 
nation! a generation, a family, a house, a Bock, a city, a 
temple, a priesthood, &e. In their individual capacity they 
are called kings, priests, soldiers, citizens, children, sheep, 
branches, stones, &c. They are said to be begotten, born, 
regenerated, builded, engrafled, converted, created, planted. 
Now, under whatever figure they are considered or intro
duced, reason argues that every thing said of them should be 
expressed in conformity with the ·figure under which they 
are presented. Are they called akeep?-then he that pre
sides over them is called a Shepherd; their enemies are 
fDOl~ea and d08a; their sustenance is the 8f'een paatur6; 
their place of safety and repoSe, the aheepfold; their errors 
are tDtJnderiraga and atrap8a; their eonversion, a rl!ttlm; 
and their good behaviour a laeaf"inK of tke 'Dowe, or a follovJ
i"80f the Shepherd. Are they called children?-then col
lectively they are a family; they are be80tten and horn 
again; God is their Father; their Bef}aration is an adoption; 
.Jesus is their elder ~er; they are heira of God j they li'De 
and tDlllk with God. Are they pNeata?-Jesus is their HiCh 
PrieBt; the church is their temple; the Saviour is their altar; 
their lIongs, their praill6S, are incense ascending to heaven; 
and their oblatioQs to the popr, tlieir works of love, are 
aoorijcea most acceptable to. God. Are th('y called citizena? 
-the church is then the ki1l(fdom of kea'Den; Jenualem is 
ehe mother 0Jt1&em aU; formerly they were alien8, and their 
naturalization is r68eneration. Are they called brtulChea?
then Jesus is the true 'Dine; his Father the mne-drU8Br; their 
union with Christ, an engra.fting; the d iseipline of the gospel, 
a prunin8; and their good works are fruita of ritf!&teouBnua • 
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Thus there is DO confusion of metaphors in the Scriptu_ 
of truth-in the dialect of heaven. It is the language of 
Ashdod, it belongs to the confusion of Babel, to mingle and 
confound all figures and analogies. Hence we so often hear 
of being bom again, without any allusion to a family or • 
kingdom! and of regeneration lUI antecedent to faith or re
pentance! Had a modern assembly of Divines been em
ployed to accommodate, the scripture sty Ie to their orthodox 
sentiments, we should Dot have had to read all the Old Tes
tament and all the historic books of the New, to find the 8Ub
ject of regeneration but once proposed to an alien, as the 
fact is; but then we should have found it in the history of 
Abel, of Enocb, of Noah, and of Abfllbam, if not in every 
section of the law', of Moses, in the Prophets, and in the 
Pula. lohn the Baptist, Jesus, and the Holy Twelve, 
would have had it in every sermon; and true faith ~ould 
have been always defined as the fruit of regeneration. . 

But Jesus had a lri",.dOfJ\ in his eye and in his discoude 
before he ever mentioned bemg 'born Ilgam' to Nico4emua: 
for unless there was a.family, a state, or a kingdom to lie 
bom into, it is impOlsible for anyone to be born. into, it. 
And if the kingdo.m of heaven only-began to be afier lesua 
entered into heaven; or, ifit was only approaching from"tbe 
ministry of John to the day of Pentecost, then it would bave 
been preposterous indeed-an incongruity of whicb no in
spired man was ever.guilty..,-to call any change of heart or 
life, A regeaeratitm, or A fJ6f» hirlk. It is true that good men 
in all ages were made such by facts, testimony, faith, and 
feeling, by a cbange of heart, by the Sph.:it of Goc!; but the 
AMlogy. or.figure of being bom, or of being regeaert.lled, 
only began to be U&ed when the kingdom of heaven began 
to be preached, and when men began to press into it. 

We are now, perhaps, better prepared to consider the pro
per import and meaning of', regeneration' in general, and of 
'tAe bath of regeneration' in particular. 

REGBNEBATiON. 

This word is found but twice in all the ofllcles of God
once in Matthew xix. 28. and once in Titus Iii. 5. In the 
former it is almost universally understood to mean A *"" 
"aIe of thing., not of per.oJl8-8. peculiar era, in which all 
things are to be made new :-such as the formation of a new 
church on the day of Pentecost, or the commencement of 

• 
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the Millennium, or the general resurrection. The biblical 
eritics of eminence have assigned it to cine or other of these 
great changes in the state of things. So we use the word 
f'eDOluIlon, and the phrase tile Re1H1lutiMa, to express a 
change in the political state of things. The most approved 
punctuation and version of this passage renders it altogether 
evident that a new era is alluded to. 'Jesus answered, In
deed, I say to you, that at the renovation [regeneration] 

_ when the Son of Man shall be seated on his glorious throne, 
you, m} followers, sitting also upon twelve thrones, shall 
judge the twelve tribes of Jsrael.' This being so evident, 

. and so often alluded to in our former writings, we shan pro
, ceed to.the remaining occurrence, Titus iii. i. 

All the new light which we propose to throw on this pas
sage, will be gathered from an examination of the acceptation 
of the word generation in the'sacred writings. Our reason 
for this is, that we object to a peremptory decision of the 
,meaning of a word which oecufS only in the passage under 
4iscusaiou, from our reasonings upon the insulated passage 

• in 'Which it is found. In such a case, if we cannot find the 
whole word in any parallel passages, the proper substitute is 
tbe root or branches of that word, so far as they are employ
ed by the same writers. Moreover, we think it will be 
granted, that whatever may be the scriptural acceptation of 
the word gtmllf'tllior&, regeneration is only'the repetition of 
that act or process. . 

After a close examination of the passages in which geaer
tio1I occurs in the Writings of the Hebrew Prophets and 
Apostles, we find it used only in two acceptations-as de-
8Cripti~e of the whole process of creation and of the thing 
ereated. A race of men. or a particular claSIJ of men, is 
called a genertJliora; but this is its figurative, rather than ita 
literal meaning. Its literal meaning is the formation or 
creation of any thing. Thus ~t is first used in the Holy 
Scriptures. Moses calls the creation, or whole process of 
formation of the heavens and the earth, 'The geraertJtitml of 
the heavens and the earth." The account of the formation 
of Adam and Sve, and also the account of the creations of 
Adam and Eve, are, by the same writer, called, 'The book 
or record of the g~ of Adam.' This is the literal 
import of the word; con~quently, regeneration literally in
dicates the whole process ofre'novating or new creating man • 

• GeDelllIl. 4. t GeDeIIa Y. 1. 
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This process may consist of numerous distinct acts;' hut 
it is in accordaDce with general usage to give to the begin.. 
Ding, or consummating act, the name of the whole procea.. 
For the most part, however, the name of the whole procell 
is given to the consummating act, because the process is 
always supposed incomplete until that act is performed. 
For example: In the process of tanning, fulling, forging, &c. 
the subject of these operations is not supposed to be tanoed, 
fulled, forged, until the last act is performed. So in all the 
processea of nature--in the animal, vegetable, and min8l'll1 
kingdoms, the last act co,nsummates the process. To all 
acquainted with the process of Ilnimalization, germinatiou, 
cbrystalization, &c. no farther argument is needed. But, 
in the style of our American husbandmen, no crop nor 
animal is made, until it come to maturity. We often hear 
them say of a good shower, or of a·few clear days, "This ill 
the malting of the wheat, or COln." Tn the same sense it if, 
that most christians call regeneration THlI NEW BIllTB; 
though being bom is only the last act in natural generation, 
and the last act in regeneration. 

In this way the new birth and regentration are used iodia
criminately by commentators and writers on theology; aad 
by a figure of speech, it is justified on well established prin. 
ciples of rhetoric. This leads us to speak particularly of 

THE BATH OF R ... GENEllATION. 

By 'tlae bach of regeneration' is not meant the first, .. 
cond,'or third act; but the last. act of regeneration, which 
completes the whole; and is, therefore, used to denote the 
new barth. This is the reason why our Lord and bis Apostl. 
unite this act with water. Being bom of mater, in the 
Saviour's style, and the batA of regeneration, in the Apostles' 
style, in the judgnlent of all writers and ,critics of eminence, 
refer to one and the same act-viz. christian baptism. Hence 
it came to pass, that till tAe a.ncienta (as fully proved in our 
first Extra on Remission) used the word ffgenwano. u 
synonymous in signification with immersion. In addition to 
the numerous quotations made in our Essay on Remissioa, 
from the creeds and liturgies of Protestant churches, we 
shall add another from the Common Prayer of the Chureh of 
England, showing unequivocally that the learned Doctorsof 
that chureh used the words regenn-ation and baptism u 
synonymous. In the address and prayer of the minister 
after the baptism of the child, he is commanded to say,-

.,. 
O;g,\;,ed by Coogle 
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"seeing 1l0W, dearly beloved.brethren, that this child i. 
regenerate,'and grafted into the body of, Christ's church; let 
'us give thanks unto Almighty God for these benefits, aDd 
with one accord make our prayer unte bim, that this child 
may lead the rest of his life'according to this beginning." 

, De,. 8Atill be 8aid, aU lmeeling,-
"We yield thee hearty thanks, JB()St merciful Father, that 

it hath pleased thee to regenerate this infant with thy Holy 
Spirit, to receive him for thine own child by adoption, and to 
incorporate him into thy holy church. And humbly we be
seech thee to grant tbat he, being dead unto sin, and living 
unto righteousness, and being buried with Christ in his 
death, may crucify the old man, and utterly abolish the 
whole body of sin; and that as he is made partaker of the 
death of tby Son, h" may iLleo be partaker of his resurrec
tion; so tbat finally, witb the residue of thy holy church, 
he may be an inheritor of thine everlasting kingdom, through 
Christ our Lord. Amen!" 

EU8ebius, in his Life of Constantine, page 628, shews that 
St. Cyprian, St. Athanasius, and, indeed, all the Greek 
Fathers, did regard. baptism as the consummating act j and 
thereiOre they called it telioBitt, the consummation. These 
authorities weigh nothing with us; but as they weigh with 
our opponents, we think it expedient to remind them on 
which side the Fathers depose in tho case before us. By 
these quotations we would prove no more than that the an
cients tmder"ood the washing of regeneration, and indeed 
used the term regeraeralioD as synonymous with baptism. 

But were we asked ror the precise ,import of the phrase, 
'washing or 'bath, of regeneration,' either on philological 
prineiples, or al explained by the Apostles, we would give it 
as our judgment, that the phrase is a circumlocution or peri
phraais for water: ,It ialoulro,., a word which more prope~ 
Iy signifies tho veslel that contains the water, than the water, 
i_If; and is, therefore, by the most learned critics and 
translators rendered batA, as indicative either of the vessel 
containing the Buid, or of the use made of the fluid in the 
vessel. It is, tlierefore, by a metonymy, the water of bap
tism, or the water in which we are regenerated. Paul was 
a Hebrew, and spoke in the Hebrew style. We must learn 
that style before we fully understand the Apostle's style. In 
other words, we must Itudioully read the Old Testament 
before we can accurately understand the New. What more 
n&tural for a Jew accustomed to speak of 'the water of po-

~ 
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rification.' of 'the water ot separation,~ to speak of 'the 
bath of regeneration'! If the phrase 'water of purification' 
meant water used for tbe purpose of purifying a perBOn-u 
'the water of separation' meant water used for separating a 
person, what more natural tban 'the batb of regeneratioll' 
should mean water used for regenerating a person t 

But the New 1'eatament itself confirms tbis exposition of 
the phrase. We find tbe word lotarOIl once more .used by 
tbe Bame Apostle, in the same eonnellion of thougbt. In his 
letter to the Ephesians, he affirms that Jesus has sanctified 
(separated, purified with the water of purification,) the church 
by a loutt'Ofa of water-'a bath of water, with the word'
'baving cleansed it by a, bath of waler, with the word.~t 
This is still more decisive. Tb~ common versIOn, 80 tully 
aware that the sense of this passage ~l1leB with Titus iii. 5. 
have, in both places, used tbe word tDtUlaittg, and Macknight 
the term lid, as the import of loutron. 'What ill called tbe 
tlHUkittg or lid of regeneration, in the one passage, is, in the 
other, called 'the washing,' or 'bath of water.' What is call
ed 'sMJelP in one, is called 'ckmued' in the other; and what 
is called 't/&e renetDal of t/&e Holy Spirit' in the one, is called 
't/&e word' in the other; because the Holy Spirit consecrates 
or cleanses tbrough the word. For thus prayed the Messiah, 
'Consecrate them through the truth: thy word is the truth." 
And again, 'You are clean through the word that I have 

, spoken to you.' '. 
'ro the same etrect, Paul, to the Hebrew christians, says, 

'Having your hearts sprinkled from a guilty conscience, and 
your bodies washed with pure water-the water of purifica
tion, the water of regeneration: for tQ~ phrase 'pure water' 
must be understood, not of the quality of the water, but me
tonymically, of the effect, the cleansing, the washing, or the 
purifying of the person-'havlDg your bodies or persons 
tDtul&etl with pure water,' or water that purifies or cleanses. 

No on8, acquainted with Peter's style, will think it strange 
that Paul represents persons as 8a"ed, eleaued, or 8ancriji«J 
by water; seeing Peter unequivocally asserts that 'we ar' 
8a'Ded' through water, or through baptism, as was Noah and 
his family through water and faith in God's promise. 'The 
antitype immersion, does also now save us.' 

FinalI y, our great Prorbet, the MeSsiah, gives to water the 
same place and power in this work of regeneration. For - • See Numbers viii. 7.-:l.ix.lI, 13, ill, !l1.--u:ri.!l3. 
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when speaking of being hom agaiR-wben explaining to 
Nicodemus the Dew birtl&, he says, 'Except a man be bOf'f&o/ 
tDater and of the Spirit, he cannot enter the kingdom of 
God.' May not we, then, supported by such high authorities, 
call that water of which a person is born. again, the water or 
bath of regeneration t 

DW JUBTlJ. 

W~ have aiready seen that the consummation of the pl&
cess of generation or creation is in the birth of the creature 
formed. So it is in the moral generation, or in the great pro
eeas of regeneration. There is a lltate of existence from 
which he that is born passes; and there i. a state of existence 
into which he enters after birth. This is true of the whole 
animal creat{on, wliether oviparous or viviparous. Now 
the manner of existence, or the mode of life, is wholly 
Changed; snd he is, in reference to the former state, dead, 
and to the new state alive. So in moral regeneration. Tbe 

o subject of this great change before his new birth, existed in 
one state; but after it, he exists in another. He stands in a 
Dew relation to God, angela, and men. He is now born of 
God, and has the privilege of being a son of God, and is con
sequently pardoned, justified, sanctified, adopted, saved. The 
state whicb he left was a state of condemnation, what some 
call "the state of nalure." The state into which be enters 
is a.atate ofravor, in which he enjoys all the heavenly bless
ings through Cbrist: therefore, it is called 'the kingdom of 
heaven.' All this is signified in ~is death, burial, and resur
rection with Christ; or in his being bom of water. Henee 
the necessity of being buried with Christ in water, that he 
may be born of water, that he may enjoy the renewal oftb. 
Holy Spirit, and be placed under the reign of favor. 

All Ike meau oj "al"atioa are 7R8aU of enjoyment, DOt oj 
procurement. Birth itself is not for procuring, but for en
joying the life possessed before birtb. So in the analogy
no one ill to be baptized, or to be buried with Christ; no one 
ia to be p~t under the water of regeneration for the purpose 
of yrocun1l{f life, but for the purpOile of enjotJing the life of 
which he is poase88ed. If the child is never born, all its 
sensitive powers and faculties cannot be enjoyed; for it is 
after birth that thes~are fully developed, and feasted upcn all 
the aliments and objects of sense in nature. Hence all that 
is DOlD promised in. the gospel, can only be er;01Ied by those 
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who are born again Ilnd placed in the kingdom of heaven 
under all its influences. Hence the philosophy of that ne:. 
ceuity which Jesus preached-'Unless a man be born again 
he cannot discern the kin~om of heaven-unless a man be 
born of water and the Splfit, be cannot enter into it. 

But let no mali think that in the act of being born, either 
naturally or metaphorically, the child purchases, procures, 
or D)erits either life or ita enjoyments. He is only by his 
birth placed in circwnatances favorable to the enjoyment of 
life, and all that makes life a blesaing. 'To as many as re
ceived him, believing in his name, he granted the privilege 
of being children of God, who derive their birth not from 
blood, nor from the desire of the flesh, nor from the will of 
~an, but from God.'· 

UKBWING OF TIIB HOLY SPIRIT. 

'He has saved 8S,' says the Apostle Paul, 'by· the bath of 
regeneration and the 'renetDing of the Holy Spirit, which he 
poured on us richly through Jesus Christ our Saviour; that, 
being justified by his favor, [in the bath ofregeneration,J we 
might be made heirs aceordmg to. the hope of eternal life.' 
Thus, and not by works of righteousness, he has saved us. 
Consequently, being born of wa~er and the renewing of the 
Holy Spirit, are not works of merit or of righteousness, but 
only the means of enjoyment. But this pouring out of the 
influences, this renewing of the Holy Spirit, ;s as necessary 
as the bath of regeneration to the salvation of the 8Oul, and 
to the enjoyment of the hope of heaven, of which the Apostle 
speaks. . In the kingdom into which we are born of water, 
the Holy Spirit is as the atmosphere. in the kingdom of na
ture-we mean that the influences of the Holy Spirit are as 
necessary to tAe netD life, as the atmosphere is to our animal 
life in the kingdom of nature. All that is done in us before 
regeneration, God our Father effects by tAe tDOrd, or the gos
pel as dictated and confirmed by his Holy Spirit. But after 
we are thus begotten 'and born by the Spirit of God-efter 
our new birth, the Holy Spirit is shed on U9 richly through 
Jesus Christ our Saviour; of which the peace of mind, the 
love, the joy, and the hope of the regenerate is full proof; 
for these are amongst the fruits of that Holy Spirit of prop!ise 
of which we speak. Thus commences 
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'NewaeB8 of life' is a Hebraism for a tIN life. The new 
birth brings us into a new state.' 'Old things have passed 
away; all things have become new,' says an Apostle: 'for if 
anyone be in Christ, he is a new creature.' A new spirit, a 
new heart, and an outward character, correlponding to thi. 
change, are the effects of the regenerating process: 'for the 
end of the charge,' the grand result of the remedial system, 
is 'love ou~ of !L pure heart, a good conscience, and faith 
unfeigned.' 'Love is the fulfilling of the whole law,' and the 
fruit of the whole gospel. Jt is the cardinal principle of all 
christian behaviour, the soul of the new man, the breath of 
the new life. Faith works by no other rule. It is a work. 
ing principle, and love is the rule by which it operates. The 
Spirit of God is the spirit of love and the health of a sound 
mind. Every pulsation of the new heart is the impulse of 
the spirit of love. . Hence the brotherhood is beloved, and all 
mankind ~mbraced in unbounded good will. When th. 
tongue speaks, the hands and feet move and operate under 
the unrestrained guidance of this prinf'iple, we have the 
christian character drawn to the life. For meekness, humi. 
lity, mercy, Iympathy, and active benevolence, are only the 
,na,mes of the various workings of this all renovating, in
vigorating, sanctifying, and happifying principle. 'He that 
dwells in love, dwells in God and God in him.' 

The christian, or the new man, is then a philanthropist to 
the utmost extent ofth~ meaning of that word. Truth and 
love have made him free from all the tyrannies of passion, 
from Il'uilt, and fear, and shame; have filled him with cou· 
rage, activ.e and passive. Therefore, his enterprize, his 
capital enterprize, to which all others minister, is to take 
part with the Saviour in the salvation of the world. ·Jf by 
any means I may save lome,' are not the words of Paul only, 
but of every new man. Are they merchants, mechanics, 
husbandmen?..,...are they magistrates, lawyers, judges, or un. 
official citizenst-are they maste"', servants, fathers, sonl, 
brothers, neighbors!-whatever, or wherever they may be, 
tbey live for God and his city, for the king and bis empire. 
They associate not with the children of wrath-the miser, 
the selfish, the prodigal, the gay, the proud, tile slanderer, 
the tattler, the rake, the libertine, the drunkard, the thief, 
the murderer. Every new man haa. left these precinct.; 
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has broken his league with Satan and his slaves, and has 
joined himself to th~ family of God. These he complacent.
ly'loves-those he pities-and does good to all. 

The charaeter'of. the new maD is an elevated character. 
Feeling himself a son and heir of God, he cultivates tlte 
temper, spirit, and behaViour, which correspond with 80 u, 
alted a relation. He despises every tbing mean, grovelJing, 
earthly, sen8ual, devilish. As the only begotten and well 
beloved Son of God is to be the model of his future pel'8Ollal 
,lory,80 the character which J eBUS sustained amongst men, 
IS the model of his daily imitation. His eYery day aspira. 
tion ia--

.. Thy ftUr eDIIIple J would traee, 
To teaeh me wbat I ougbt to be; 

Make me, by tby trall8formlng grace, 
Lord J-. dally more like thee! H 

The law of God is hid in his heart. The living oracl. 
dwell in his mind; and he grows in favor with God as be 
grows in the knowledge of God and of Jesus Christ his Lord • 
.As a newborn babe he desires the unadulterated milk of the 
word of God, tbat he may grow by it; for as the thirsty hart 
pants after the brooks of water, so paDts hiuoul after God. 
Thus he hves to God, and walks with him •. This is .. 
character of tbe regenerate-of him that is, born of God-of 
the DeW man in Christ Jesus. Tbis is that change of heart, 
of life, and of character, which is the tendency and the fruit 
of the process of regeneration, al taught and e~emplified by 
th~ apostles, and those commended by God, in their writin8ll. 

We now proceed to offer a few reinarb on physical re
generation, the second part of Ollt subject. 

PBY8ICAL JlBOENBBATIOlf. 

Our mortal bodies are yet to feel the regenerating power 
ef the Son of God. This is emphatlcallv called 'the gl.orJ 
of ltv fH'UJer.' 'The redemption or the bOdy' from the bond. 
age of corruption, is the cODsummation of the new-ereating 
energy of him who has immortality. Life and incorrupti. 
bility were displayed in and by his resurrection from the 
dead. It was great to create man in the image of God
greater to redeem bis BOul from general corruption; but 
!Veatest of all, to g!ve to bis mortal frame iAcorruptible and 
IMmortal vigor. The power displayed in the giving to the 
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dead body of the Son of God incorruptible glory and end
less life, is set forth by tbe Apostle Paul, as incomparably 
surpassing every other divine work within the reach of hu
man knowledge. He prays tbat tbe> mind of christians 
may be enlarged to apprehend this mighty power-that the 
Father of glory would open their minds, 'tbat they might 
know the exceeding greatness of his power in relation to 
us who believe-according to the working of his mighty 

• power, which he wrought in Christ whpn he raised hirp from 
the dead, and set him at bis own right hand in the heavenly 
places.' Faith in this wonderful operation of God-hope 
for tbe riches of the glory of the inheritance of the saints 
in light, are in the most powerful principled of action, which 
God has ever planted in the human breast. This is the 
tranilCendentbope of the christian calling, which imparted 
such heroic courage to all the saints of eternal renown. 
This better resurrection in prospect, has produced heroes 
which make cowards of all the boasted chiefs of worldly 
glory. As the magnetic needle ever points to the pole, so 
the mind, in6uenced by this hopp, ever rises to the skies, 
aJ)d terminates on. the fulness of joy t and the pleasures for 
evermore, in the presflnce, and at the right hand of God. 

To raise a dead body to life again, is not set forth as 
more gloriouA; than b;y a touch to give new vigor to the pal. 
sied o.rm, to impart sight to the blind, or hearing to the deaf; 
but to give that raised body the deathless vigor of incorrup
tibility, to renovate and transform it in all its parts, and to 
make every spirit feel that it reanimates its own body, that it 
is as insusceptible of decay, as immortal as the Father"of 
eter!lity, is 0. thought overwhelming to every mind, a de
velopment whiQh will glorify the power of God, as the sa
crifice of his SOil now displays his righteousness, faithful
ness, and love to the heavens and to the earth. 

__ This new birth fi'?m the dark prison of the grave, is fitly 
styled 'the redemption of tbe body' from bom!age, 'tile glo
riOfls liberty of the sona of God.' As ill our watery grave 

" the old man is figuratively buried to rise no more, 80 in the 
literal grave, the prison of tbe body, we leave all that is' 
corrupt; for he tbat makes all things new, will raise us up 
in his own likeness, and present us before his Father's face 
in all the glory of immertality., 'rhen will regeneration be 
complete. Then will be the full revelation of the sons of 
God. 

Immortality, in the sacred writings, is never applied to 
24 
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the spirit of man. It is not the doctrine of Plato which the 
resurrection of Jesus proposes. It is the immortality cif the 
body of which bis resurrection is a proof and pledge. This 
was never developed till he became the first born from the 
dead, and in a human body entered the heavens. Jesus 
was Qot a spirit when be returned to God. He is not made 
t"e Head of the New Creation as a Spirit, bu~ as tbe Son of 
ltlan. Our nature in his person is glorified; and When he 
appears to our salvation. we shall be made like him: we 
shall then see him as he is. This is the Christian hope. 

"A hope IO'ITeat and til) divine 
Mfty trials well endure, 

Alld porify the BOul from I8I1l18 and aln, 
AB Christ himIeIf is pure." 

Thus matters stand in the economy qf redemption. Thus 
tbe divine scheme of regeneration is consummated: the 
moral part, by the operation of moral means; the physical 
part, by the mighty power of God operating through phYlli
cal means. By the word of his power he created the heavens 
and the earth; by the word of his grace he rell.nimat8l' the 
soul of man; and by the word of his po~er he will again 
form our bodies anew~ and reunite the spirit and the body 
in the bonds of an incorruptible and everlasting union. 
'rhen shall death "be swallowed up for ever." "Mere 
nofD thy "ictory, boasting gra"ef" But for this we must 
wait. 'We know not what we shall be.' We only know, 
thl\t when be appears, we shall be like him; that we shall 
see him as he is. 

THE USB. OF THB TJlEO'llY OF REGENERA.TION. 

One would imagine, from the voluminous arguments, da
bates and sermons upon the theory of regeneration, that a 
sound theory was essential to salvation: that it must be 
preached in every sermon, in· order to regenerate the 
hearers. Nothing can be more preposterous. Who can 
think that any theory of the resurrection or regeneration 
of the body, can effect the body in the grave! As little 
-can any theory affeCt the unregenerate, or those dead in 
trespasses and in sios, A. sermon upon generation, or UPOIl 

natural birth, would be as efficacious upon those unborn, ill 
brio~ing them in,to this life, as a sermon upon moral or 
pbyslcal regeneration. This explains the fact, that in all 
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the accounts of apostolical preaching to Jew and Gentile
in all the extracts of their sermons and speeches found in 
the New Testament, the subject of regeneration is not once 
mentioned. It is, in all the historic books of the New Tes
tament, but once, propounded, but once named; and that 
only in a private conference with a Jewish Senator, on the 
affairs of Christ's kingdom. No theory understOQd or be
lieved by the unregenerate; no theory proposed to them for 
their acceptance, can avail any thing to their regeneration. 
We might as reasonably deliver a, theory of digestion to a 
dyspeptic, to cure his stomach-or a theory upon vegetation 
to a scion, to hasten its growth, as to preach any view of 
regeneration to a sinner, to make him a Christian. 

Of what use, then, are the previous remarks on this sub
jec' , I will first candidly inform the reader, that they were 
not written for his reg~neration, either of mind or body; 
but for the benefit of those 'who are employed in the work 
of regenerating others, and for the conviction of such 
Christians as may have been induced to regard us as aim
ing at nothing, but the mere immersion of persons, as alone 
necessary to th~ whole process of conversion or regenera
tion, in their acceptation of these words.'" The use of this 

.. It may again be neeeaary in Ibis fllBlidloD8 age, to remark. tbat In tbls essay. 
In order to disabUBe the public mind on our noe and aeeeptatioll of the term .. ,,.nu. 
""IiDII. we have taken the widest rallge. whicb a supreme regard for the apualolie 
slyle. could. in ollr )udllJllent. allow. While we argue that tbe phrase batA of ",. 
6........wn.. (Titus iii. 5.) iIo equivalenllo ima ... ai .... as nlre3dy explalued. and as 
eontrndlatingul.bed from tAo ,..,..."ing of til. HDly Spirit. of whleb the immersed 
believer Is a proper subjeet; ~e have .poken of the wbole process of renovalion. 
not In the strici application of the phra.e. Titus ill. 5. but ralber In tbe whole lati
tude of the fi~ure employed by the Apuatle. It Is uot the first act of begettlnll:. nor 
the lasl act of being born. but Ihe whole proceBB of conversion alluded to In lbe 
fi!ureof ,. .... ,.,.tio •• to whicb wehnvc direeted the Bttention of our reade .... f'or. 
as often before stated. our opponents deceive Ihem"'ves, Bnd tbeir bearers. by re' 
preoenllng u. as ascribing 10 the word i"' ...... Bioll. Bnd the aet of Immersion. all tbat 
they call r.,.""eratiM&. Wblle. therefore. we contend that being 'born again,' alld 
being Immersed, are. III. the Apototle's style. two names for the oame action. we are 
far from supposing, or teaching. that In forming the new DIan. tbere Is nothing ne· 
_ry. but to be born. 

If any ask. why tbis matler was not fully developed In ollr lirst essay. on tbis 
Iilbject, our answer Is. Becauee we could not anticipate. tbat our opponents would 
bave so represented or misreprcs<:nted our views Were a Generaillflked. wby be 
did not arrange all his troops in Ibe beginning oflho action, R8 he bad them arranged 
wben he triumphed over bls enemy. be would reply. Thaltbe maUlBuvreaaDd ... 
mullS of the enomy. direeled the disposition of bls forces. 

Onr opponent. contend for a r8/(flneratlon. belntn and perfeeted, before fldtb or 
baptilm-a spiritual chan~ of mind by Ihe Holy'Spirlt. ·Bntecedent to either know. • 
ledge. failh. or repentance. of which Infants are a8 l!IlSCeptible as aIIulte; and. tbere· 
fore. as we conlend. make the gospel of no elfnl. By way of reprisals. Ibey would 
have thelrconvens to Ihink,that wego for nothing bul water. alld earcastlcl\lly call 
us the advocates of "waler rejleneralion." Thoy think tllere ia aomethlng more 
5ublime and divine in "spirit regeneration;" and. therefore. claim the title of or· 
thodox. ~'hlscalumny has heen one occasion of the present eesay. aod I~ hilS OI:~. 
moned that part of it. which gives tbe fulleBllatitude totbe lerm rq .... rllhJlII. whleh 
analogy gives 10 the figure used by the ApoStle. But wben we speak In tha exact 



theory, If it havo any, is, as a guide to those who are labor
ing publicly or privately for the regeneration of siDne18. 
If we have assigned a proper place to facts, testilDDny, 
faith, feeling, action, the bath of regenention, the renew
ing of the Holy Spirit, and a new life, the course is fairly 
marked out. They are to present the great facts, to declare 
the whole testimony of God to sinners, in order to their 
conversion or regeneration. Like Paul, in his account of 
hi~ labors in Corinth, they must go out, not in the strength 
of human philosophy, 'but declaring the temflllmll tff God,' 
lind laying before their hearers, 'the wonderful works of 
God.' 

This is the use, and the only proper use of sound theory 
on any qubject. h is to guide the operator, not the thing 
operated upon. I would hope, under the Divine blesSing. te 
be the means of regenerating more persons in one year, 
never once naming regeneration, nor speculating upon the 
subject, by stating and enforcing the testimony of God, 
tban by preaching daily the most approved theory of re
generation ever sanctioned by any sanhedrim on earth.-

alyle of the living oracles on this subject, we muot rep,-nt Joi.g Jora "I1Ii .. 
(John III. 5,) and rog ... oration, !TItus iii. 5,) as relating to the act of immeisiea 
alolle. See Extra Dq ... ded, pp. 24-36 . 

• .a.uglUJt IIt.-I have juot IIOW opened' Ihe Cincinnati Baplisl JortrflAl of 
!16th July. from which I rend an approved definition of regenerntion. It Is ortho"ox. Slllrltllnl, physical, mystical. and melaphysical Regeneration. It Is qUOled 
from the "ST"ND.LRD." Regeneration, IR the E"a"gelical 8IlJntlard, Is thus de
IIned:-

"10 Ihe sinner IlCtl.e in regooeration1 Certainly he Is. His mind is a thlnklnf, 
ratibnal prlnripla, which never ceases 10 act: and, therefore, when the 1IVord f"!' 
.ioe i. applied W It, by Old Divines, or by Calvlnista, they do oot mean that It II 
lilerally dead, like inert maller, wbich r .... ulres a r.hyslr.aJ implllll8 to pnt It In mo
tion. 'l'hey only lIIean to con.ey tbe serlpturBI dea, thot the Holy Spirit is tbe 
•• It Kwent in re~enerlltion, and: that the ainner bR8 no 1II0re .~! tlflBIIc, in ar
eornl'li.hing II, Ihan Lazarus had In bncoming alive from the dead. StiR they patlt 
that 1,Ialllind is most active. but unhappily itsllCtlvlly is a\l ",fai"lfllhe Divine iJ>. 
8uenre; ft'S I he ~riptures assure U£I:, unregenerated persons 'do always resist' the 
.trlvlll~s of the tlplrit. 'Ewer, Ima~lnati~n of the tho.ughtB of man'. heart, ill ""I, 
evil rOlltillually.' 'There I. 1I0lle that deeth good, 110 "., ""0.' The sinner, there· 
fore, Instend of volulltarily co-operating with the Holy Spirit, does a\l Ite tan Ie 
"' .. 61 hi. divine InRllence, and prevo,,! his own regeneratlen,.llntU he Ia .. ...,. wi}. 
IInll hy almighty power." 

Whnt 1\ romfortablc thing is this theory of r~eneratlon! The sinner Is to be 
re2.nernted when actively striving against the Divine Influence. At the momeat 
nr rcgencrntioll, "be has," in one aenae, "no more effielent ageney in accomplish
III/! It, thnn Lazarus had in becoming alive from the dead;' and in another 111'1 .... , 
I •• i. lIot va •• lve, hut "doea all he clln to roBiat the Divine influenee, Rnd -1"'''''''' 
I.i. own re~eDemlio"" ulltil he is """'0 willing hy almighty power." Thitl IS .t.· 
dal'll. divlnlly : and he that preaches this dlvinily, is a pious, ,..nerated, ReJI1lar 
Orthodox Dnpti.t Chrislian Minister' or how muth value. on this theory, Isalilbe 
Ilfmrhlllg in chrislendom1 The Holy Spirit may be Hsily at work upon some 
drunken .ot, or sOlDe vile debllUrbeo,. who is as dead as Lazarus on one aide, and Oil 
the other reoistiDJ: Ihe Spirit, with all his moral and phyPieal enlll'lfY, up 10 the mo. 
mrntlbatlhe Almighty arm pierces bim to tbe beart with alword, and makeshllll 
aliV(' hy killing him I I f 

·rlt. all.urdily and IIcentiousn_ of 8\Ich a .lew of the great work o( renon
tion, we bad UIOulbt 10 Ilaring, Ihat nil editer in tile Weal would have had ~ 
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With these views, we have, then, offered. the. preceding re
ma.rks; /lnd shall now briefly turn our attention to-

THB UQENBUTION OF THE CH1JlI(JH. 

The word regeneration, we have found onee used in the 
sense of a new state of things, or of the introduction' of a 
new state of things." In this application of the word, we 
would turn the attention of our readers to the necessity of 
the regeneration of the church. 

I speak not of the regeneration of any sectarian esta
blishment.. They are built upon another foundation-upon 
the foundation of decrees of councils, ,creeds, formularies, 
or acts of Parliament. But' we speak of those societies 
that professedly build upon the foundation of Apostles and 
Prophets, without any human bond of union, or rule of Iif~ 
our brethren of the reformation, or regeneration, now in pro
cess. 

Should anyone imagine that the state of things to which 
we have attained, is the sole, or ultimate object of our as
pirations, or our efForta, be would do us the greatest injury. 
Societies, indeed, may be found amongst us, far in advance 
of others, in their progress towards the ancient order of 
things; but we know of none that has fully attained to that 
model. It is, however, most acceptable to see so many so
cieties formed and forming, under the banners of reforma
tion, with the determination to move onwards in conformity 
to the sacred oracles, till they stand perfect and complete in 
all the will of God. 

Our opponents canllot, or will not, understand how any 
society can be in progress to a better order of things, than 
that under whiCh they may. have commenced their pilgrim
age. Their sectarian policies were soon formed, and the 
limits of their reformation were 8000 fixed; beyond which 
it soon became heretical to move. The founders of all new 
schisms, not only saw through a glass darkly, but their hori
zon was so circumscribed with human traditions, that they 
only aimed at. moving a few paces from the hive in which 
they were generated. A-new creed was soon adopted, and 

. then their stature was complete. They bounded from ill-

to bave pobllabedlt. This Is. proo( of tbelleeealtynrourpr_nt eaaay, and will 
explain 10 Iheintelligeot reader why we have Riven to the whole procesa of ranov.· 
lion, the Dame oC regeneration, wbieb properly bekmga to tile last act. 

. • MaiL m. is. . 
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fancy to manhood in a few days, and decided, if any pre
sumed farther to advance, they should be treated as thoae 
who had refused to move from the old hive. Hence it be
.came as censurable to grow beyond a certain standard; as 
not to grow at alL This never was pur proposition, and 
lIever can be our object. We have no new creed to form, 
no rules of discipline to adopt. We have taken the Living 
Orae1es as our creed, our rules and measures 0' faith aod 
practice; arid in this dcpartment, hav.e no additions, altera· 
tioDs, nor amendments to propose. Bllt in cQming up to 
this ·standard of knowledge, faith, and beilaviour, we bave 
something yet before us, to which we have not attaiDed. 

That we may be distinctly understood on this subject, we 
shall ~peak particularly on the things wanting in our indivi· 
dual cha:a~ters, and of tbe things wanting in our church 
order~ t() give te our meetings that in&8rest and influence 
whieh they ought to exe.t on the brotherhood and on society 
at large. 

It witl be understood, that our remarks on the things 
which are wanting in the disciples, are applicable not to 
ev..,. individual, but to the general mass. And first of all, 
there is wanting a more general and particular know ledge 
oftM Holy Scriptures, than is possessed by the great major. 
ity of the reformers. There is, perhaps,. wanting a taste or 
aiapesition for that private devotional reading of tlte oracles 
of God, which is so essential to a growth in that knowledge 
flf God and of Jesus Christ, which constitutes the mest 
striking attribute in christian character. We thus reaSOR 
from the proficiency which is discoverable in the bounds of 
our aequaintance, which ill large enough to afford data for 
very general eone,lusioBs. 

To read the Scriptures for the sake of carrying out into 
prll-ctice all that we learn, and to read them for the lake of 
knowing what is writ~n, are very different objects, and will 
produco very different results. Their influence on tbe tem
-per and behaviour, in the former case, will very soon become 
manifl'st to all with whom we assoeiate; while, in the latter 
case, there is no visible improvemellt. David said that he 
'hid the word of God in his heart,' or laid it up in his mind, 
'lhat he might not sin against God;~ and tltat he had 'more 
understanding than all his teachers, because God's testi~ 
nies were his meditation.' It will be admitted that the 
sacred writings of the A.pGStJes and Evangelists of Jesus 
ChristJ oughtto be as precious and asdelightfw te the chr. 
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tian, as were the ancient oracles to the moat pious Jew. 
Now as an example of what we mean by a private devo
tional reading and study of the oracles of Christ, we shall 
permit a Jew to tell his experience:-

'The law of thy mouth is better to me than thousands or 
gold and silver. With my whole heart have 1 sought thee; 
my soul breaketh for the longing that it has to thy judgments 
at all times. Thy testimonies are my delight and my coun
sellors. Teach me, 0 Lord, the way of·thy statutes, and I 
will keep it to the end. Give me understanding, and I shall 
keep thy law; yes, I will observe it with my whole heart. 
Make me to go in the path of thy commandments, for in it 
do I delight. Thy statutes have been my songs in the house 
of my pilgrimage. At midnight I will rise to give thanks to 
thee, because of thy righteous judgments. 0 how I love thy 
law; it is my meditation all the day! How sweet are thy 
words to my taste; flweeter than honey to my mouth! Thy 
testimonies have I taken as a heritsge (orever, for they are 
the rejoicing of my heart~ Great peace have they that love 
thy law,-nothing shall cause them to stumble.' 
. These are only a few extracts from one piece, writ~en by 
a king three thousand years ago. On another occ.asion he 
pronounced the following encomium on the testimony of 
Ood:-

'The law [doctrine] of the Lord isperfect,converting [re
storing] the soul: the testimony of the Lord is sure, making 
wise the simple: .the statutes of the Lord are right, rejoicing 
the heart: the commandment of the Lord is pure, enlighten
ing tbe eyes. The fear of the Lord is clean, enduring for
ever; the judgments of the Lord are true and righteous 
altogether. More to be desired are they tban gold-yea, 
tban much fine gold; sweeter also than honey, and the 
honey·comb. By them is thy servant warned, and in keep
ing of tbem there is great reward.' 

This fqllV reveals all that we mean by a devotional· pri
Yate study of tbe Holy Scriptures. Every christian who 
can read, may every day thus refresb, strengthen, and com
fi)rt bis beart, by reading or committing to memory, and 
afterwards reflecting upon some portion of tbe book. He 
may carry in bis pocket the blessed volume, and many.a 
time tbrough the day take a peep into It. This will preserve 
him from temptation, impart courage to his heart,give Buen
cy to bis tongue, and the graces of christianity to his life. 

In this age, when ignorance of the Christian Scriptures is 



80 characteristic, and tb. rage for human opinions and tra
ditions 80 rampant, it is a duty doubly imperative on our 
brethren, to give themselves much more to the study of the 
book; and then one of them will put a host of the aliens to 
Bight; and, what is still more desirable, he will have com
munion with God all the day, and ever rejoice in his salva
tion. 

In the second place, there is wanting amongst disciples, . 
who are heads of families, more attention, much more effort, 
to bring up their children 'in the correction and i.lStruction 
of the Lord.' The children of all disciples should be taught 
the oracles of God from tbe first dawning of ~eason. The 
good seed should be 8OWO,. in their hearts, before the strong 
seeds of vice can take root. .from a child Timothy knew 
the Holy Scriptures, and they were able to make him wise 
to salvation, througb the christian faitb. How many more 
Timothies might we have, if we had a f~w more of the daugh. 
ters of Lois, and a few more mothers like Eunice! 1\lost 
saints, in this generation, appellr more zealous that their 
children sbould shine on earth, than in heaven--and that 
they may be rich here, at the hazard of eternal bankruptcy. 
They labor to make them rich and genteel, rather than pure 
and holy i and spend mJre time in fashioning tbem to the 
fODlish and wicked taste of poli8hed society, than in teach
ing them by precept and example the word that is beUer 
than gold, and more precious than rubies. Well, they sow 
darnel, and cannot reap wheat. They may have a mournful 
harvest, and years of bitterness and 8Orrow may reward 
them for their negligence and error. If only a tithe of the 
time, and the labor, and expense that it costs to fit a son or 
a daughter to.sbine in the middle or front ranks of ger&l«l 
society, were spent in teaching them to fear God and keep 
his commandments, how many more virtaous, solid, and 
useful citizens-how many more valuable members of the 
family of God-how many more faithful and able witnesses 
for the truth of God, would be found in all corners of the 
land! 

Every christian family ought to be· a nursery for God. 
Their offspring should be trained for tbe skies. For Buch 
are the promi808 of God, sucb are tbe facts on record, and 
luch is the experience of christianl, that every parent who 
does his duty to his childre"":tnay expect to see them inherit 
the blessing. Their didac,tie Jabors, aided by their example 
and their constant prayers, will seldom or never fail of suc-
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cess in influencing'tbeir descendants to'walk in their ways. 
The very eommand to bring up tbeir children in tbe Lord, 
implies its practicability., And both Testaments furnish us 
with all assurance that such labors will not be vain. The 
men of high renown in sacred history, were geneJ'ftIly the 
sons of such a parentage. The sons of God were fouml 
among tbe sons Of-Setb, while the daughters of men were of 
the progeny of Cain. Abraham was the descendant of 
Shem; Moses and Aaron were the sons of belieying parents; 
Samuel was the. son of Hannah, and David was the son of 
Jesse. John tbe harbinger was the son of Zachariah aqd 
Elizabeth; and it pleased the hea\'enly Father, that his Son 
should be the child of a pious virgin. 

But it is under Christ that the faithful are furnished with 
all the necessary means of bringing up their offspring for 
the Lord. The numerous failuree. which we witness, are to 
be traced either to great neglect, or to some fatal notion 
which paralyzes all effort; for some think that the salvatIon 
or damnation of their offspring was a matter settled from atl 
eterDlly, irrespective of any agency on their part: that some 
are born 'vessels of wrath,' and others 'vessels of mercy;' 
and hence the instructions, examples, and prayers of parents 
are of no avail. Among the del:lcendants ofsueh, it will no 
doubt often happen that some become vellSE'ls of wrath fitted 
for destruction, .. hile others become vessels of mercy, pre-
destined to glory. . 

When God gave a rev~lation to Jacob, and commanded a 
law to Israel, he gave it in charge that they should 'teach it 
to their children, that they might put t1teir tnut in God, and 
might not be, like tbeir fathers, a rebellious race.' The 
Apostles of Christ have a1eo taught the christians the same 
lesson. This is our guide, and not our own reasonings. 
Now let the disciples make this their business, morning, 
noon, anEl evening, and then we shall see its effects. 

We are sorry to see this great duty, to which nature, rea
son, revelation alike direct, so much neglected by many of 
our brethren-to find amongst their children those who are 
no better acquainted with the Scriptures than the children of 
their neighbors, who believe in miraculous conversions, or 
think it a sin to attempt what they imagine to be the work at' 
God alone-never suspecting that God works by human 
means, and employs human agency in his works of provi
dence and redemption. 

I never knew but a very few families that made it their • 

1 
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daily busiaess to lIahl up their children in tbe knowled~ of 
th~ Holy Scriptures, to cause them every day to commit to 
memory a portion of the living oracles; but these few in. 
etances authorize me to think, and to say, that such a course 
persisted in, and sustained by the good example of parents, 
will very generaUy, if not universaUy, issue in the salvatioa 
of their chilclren. And before any cne says, 1 have found 
an exception to the proverb of Solomon, which says, 'Train 
up a child in the wav he should go. and when he is old be 
wil! not depart from it,'-Iet him show that this child wu 
'lrcined up in 1M tlJd1l ,.. ,Aoald go.' 

In 'he third place, there is wanting among many disciples, 
a stricter regard to relative duties-we mean, not only the 
dues which justice, trutb, and moderation claim; but all It'
ative duties. So long as christians live after the mannerof 

men in the flesh, according to the fashion of this world, they 
muat,likeother men, contract debts which they cannot prompt
ly pay, make covenants and bargains, give promises which 
they cannot fulfil, and stake pledges which they are unable to 
redeem. All this is wholly incompatible with our profession. 
Such were not the primitive disciples. Sceptics of every name, 
men of the world, who have ever read the New Testament, 
know that such behaviour is utterly incompatible with the 
letter and spirit of christianity. A christian's word or pro
mise ought to be, and is, if Christ be honored, as solemn and 
obligatory, as any bond. And as for breach of bargain or 
covenant, eYen where it is greatly or whoUy to the disadvan
tage of the christian, it is not even to be thought of-'be 
changes not, though to his hurt he covenants.' How much 
has the gospell08t of its influence, because of the faithless
ness of its professors! O! when shall it be again said of 
christians in general, that'tbey bind themselves as with a 
IOlemn oatil, not to commIt any kind of wickedness-to be 
guilty neither of theft, robbery, nor adultery-fletler to bred 
a promiBe, or to keep back a deposite when called upon.' 
Pliny writes to the Emperor Trajan that such was the chao 
racter of christians A. D. 106-7, as far as he could learn it 
from those who were not christianS. Were all the common 
(now.a.days rather uncommon) virtues of justice, truth, fideli
ty, honesty, practised by an christians, how many moutlla 
would be stopped, and how many new.arguments in favor of 
Jesus Christ could all parties find! But even were these 
common virtues as ~eneral as the christian profession, there 
are the other finer virtues of benevolence, goodness, mercy, 
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sympathy, which belong to the profession, expressed in 
taking care of the sick, the orphan, the widow-in allevia
ting all the afflictions of our fellow.creatures. Add these 
virtues, or gr'tJCe8, as we sometimes call them, to the others, 
and then how irresistible the argument for the divine authen
ticity of the gospel' Let industry, frugality, temperance, 
honesty, justice, truth, fidelity, humility, merey, sympathv, 
appear conspicuous in the lives of the disciples, and the con
trast betweep them and other professors, will plead their cause 
more successfully than a hundred preachers. 

In the last place, there is wanting a more elevated piety 
to bring up the christian' character to the standard of prImi
tive times. We want not fine speeches nor eloquent orations 
on the excellencies of christian piety and devotion. These 
are generally acknowledged. But we need to be roused 
from our supineness, from our worldly-minded ness, from 
our sinr",l conformities to an apostate generation, to the ex
hibition of that boliness in speech, in behaviour, without 
which no one shall see the Lord. What mean the nUlllerous 
exhortations of the Apoiltles to watchfulnei5s and prayE'r, if 
these are not essential to our devotion to God and consecra-
tion to his service? ) 

If our affections are not placed on things abovE', we are 
unfit for the kingdom of glory. To SE'8 the folly of a profes
sion of christianity without the power of godliness, we have '
only to put the question, How is that person fit for the enjov
ment of God and Ohrist, whose heart is filled with the cares, 
anxieties, and concerns of this life-whose whole life is a 
life of labor and care for the body-a life of devotion to 
the objects of time and sense' No man can serve God and 
Mammon. Where the treasure is, the heart must also be. 
Thither the affections turn their course. There is no room 
for the residence of the Spirit of God, in a Dlind devoted to 
the affairs of this life. 'fhe spirit of the policies of this 
world, and the Spirit of God, cannot dwell in the same 
heart. Jf Jesus or his Apostles taught anyone doctrine 
clearly, fully, and unequivocally, it is this doctrine, that 
'the cares of this world, the lusts of other things, and the 
. deceitfulness of riches, stifle tile word, and render it un-
fruitful.' , 

If anyone would enjoy the power of godliness, he most 
give up his whole soul to it. The business of this life will 
be performed reli~iously, as a duty subordinate to the will 
of God. While his hands are engaged in that business 
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which his own wants, or tbose of bis household make ne
cessary, his aft"ections are above. He delights in God, and 
communes with him all the day. A christian is not one 
who is pious by fils and starts, who is religious or devout 
on ODe day of the week, or for one hour of the day. It is 
the whole bent of his soul-it is the beginning, middle, and 
end of .e"ery day. To make his calling and election sure, 
is the business of his life. His .mind rests only in God. 
He places the Lord always before him., Tbis is his joy 
and his delight. He would not for the world have it other. 
wise. He would not enJoy eternal life, if be had it a1. his 
option, in any other way than that which God himself has 
proposed. He accedes to God's arrangements, not of ne
cessity. but of choice, His religious services are perfect 
freedom. He is free indeed. The Lord's commandmen~ 
are not grievous, but joyful. The yoke of Christ is to him 
easy, and bja burlhen ligbt. He will sing with David ...... 

'lFbe love tbat to tby lawe I bear, 
No language tan display; 

They with fresh wonders entertain 
My ravisb'd Ihoughts ail day. 

Tbd law tbat from tby month proeeeds, 
Of more esteem I hold, 

Tban untouch'd &tore., tban tbousand mInes 
Of silver aDd of gold. . . 

Whilst in the wav l1f thy eOlJl1llands, 
More fIOIid joy I found, 

'fllan ~ I been with vast lu,ere&J!18 
Of envy'll riches crown'd. 

Thy testimonies I have kept. 
And constantly obey'cj; 

Beea"oe the love I bore to tllem 
Tby aen-lce easy made. 

In the same ratio as christians devoutly study the oracles 
of Gad, teach them to tbeir children, practise all relative 
duties to society at large, and rise to a 1D0re elented piety, 
they will incre(lse their intIuence if/. the grea~ and heavenly 
work of regenerat~ng the world. 

A few remarks on the 'thingll wanting in the order of 
christian ass!lmblies, to give to their public meetinfs that 
influence on themselves and on society at. large, wit finish 
this secljon of our essay, ... 

Our heaveply Father wills our happiness in all his insti. 
tutJons. His ordinances are, therefore, the surest, the sim
plest, and the most direct means of promoting our hap'pt. 

B ••• The Lord Jesus gave himself tOr the church that lie 
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might purify and bless it; arid, therefore, in the chlJrch are 
all the institutions which can promote the individual and 
social good of the christian community. In attending upon 
these institutions on the Lord's day, much depends upon 
the preparation of heart in till who unite to commemorate 
the death and resurrection of the Son of God. 

In adverting to the most scriptural and rational manner 
of celebrating or observing the day to the Lord, both for 
oar own comfort and .the regeneration' of the world, we 
wduld fjrst of all remark, that much depends upon the ii-arne 
of mind, 8r preparation of beart, in which we visit the as
aemblies of the saints. 

Suppose two persons, A and B, if you please, members of" 
the S:lme church, taking their seats together at the Lol"d'. 
table. A, from the time he opened his eyes in the morning, 
was filled with the recollections of the Saviour's life, death, 
and resurrection. In his closet, in his family, and along 
the way, he was me4itating or conversinlt on the wonders 
of redemption, ~nd renewing his recollections of the say
ings and doings of the Messiah. B, on the other hand, 
aroie as on other days, and finding himself free from all 
obligations arising from the boliness of time, talks about 
the common affairs of every day, and allows his thoughts 
to roam over the business of the last week, or, perhaps, tu 
project the business of "the next. If he meet with a neigh. 
bor, friend, or brother, the news of the day is enquired after, 
expatiated upon, discussed; the crops, the marketi, the 
public health, or the weather-the affllirs of Europe, or thIS 
doings of Cougress, or the prospects of some candidate fJr 
political honor, become the theme o( conversation. As he 

...rides.or walks to the church, he chats upon all, or any of 
these topics, till he enter the door of the meeting bouse. 
Noow as A and Benter the bouBe in very different states of 
mind, may it not be supposed tbat they will differ as much 
in their enjoyment!!, as in their morning thoughts! Or call 
B, by a single efi"vrt, unburtbeo his mind, call in the wan. 
derings of his thoughts, .. and in a moment transport himself 
from the contemplation of tbings 011 earth to things ill 
heaven! If this can be imagine~ then meditation and pre
paration of heart are wholly unnecessary to the accepta.ble 
worship of God, nnd to the c;omfortable enjoyment of hi. 
inAtitutions. 

But is it compatible with experience, or is it accordant to 
J:eason, that D can delight in God, IUld rejoice in comme· 

2~ . 
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morating the wonders of his redemption, wbile hi') thoughts 
are dissipated upon tbe mountains of a tbouloand vanitiesr 
-while, like a fool's eyes, bis thoughts are roaming to the 
ends of the earth! . Can be say, witb Il pious Jew, 'How 
amiable are tby tabernacles, "0 Lord of bosts! My soul 
longe-yes, even faints, for the courts of the Lord! My 
lIeart and my lIesl! cry out for tbe living God. Happy they 
wbo dwell in thy bouse; they will be still praising tbee! 
A day in tby courts ie-.better than a thousand. 1 bad ra
ther be a door· keeper in the house of my God, than to dwell 
in the tents of wickedness.'-·One thing have I desired of 
the Lord, and tbat 1 will seek after, that I may dwell in the 
house of the Lord all the days of my life, to behold tbe 
beauty of the Lord, and to enquire in his temt»Ie'. 0 send 

, out thy light and thy truth! Let them lead me, let them 
,bring me to thy boly hill' and to thy tabernacles. Then 
will [ go to tbe altar of God, to God my exceeding joy; 
yes, I will praise tbee, o God, my God!' 

Or bad the Jew a sublimer worship, more exalted vRw. 
of God's salvation, and more piety thlln a Christian r Or 
were tbe ordinances of the Jewish sanctuary more enter
taining and refreshing than the ordinances ot tbe CbriStian 
church! This will not be alleged; consequently, B, and 
all of that school, are utterly at fault when they approach the 
bosue of God in such a state of mind, I1s they approacb tbe 
market place, tbe forum, or the common resorts of this pre
-.ent world. 

Christians need not say in excuse for tbemselves, that all 
days are alike, that all places and times are alike holy, and 
that tbey ougbt to be in tbe best frame of mind all the time. 
-For even concede them all their own positioDl'l, tbey Mil not 
contend tbat a man ougbt to speak to God, or tb come into 
the presence of God, as tbey approach men. They will 
not lay that they ought to bave tbe same thoughts and feel
inga in approaching tbe Lord's table, as in approaching a 
oommon table; or on' entering a court of political jUltice, 
aa in coming into tbe bouse of God. Thete ia, in tbe words 
of Solomon t~e Wise, a season and time for every object and 
for every work:-Tbere is the Lord's day, the Lord's table, 
the Lord'. house" and tbe Lord's people; and there are 
thoughts, and frames ofrniocJ, and bebaviour compatible and 
incompatible with all these, , 

In the pubHc 8118mbly the whole order of worship ought 
to do Justice to wha' i. paIIin, in the minda or all the wor--
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shippers. That joy in the Lord, that peace and serenity of 
mind, that affection for the brethren, that reverence for the 
institutions of God's house, which all feel, should be mani

,fest in all the business,ot the day. Nothing that would dO' 
injustice to all or any of tbase, ought ever to appear in the 
congregation of Jesus Christ our Lord. No levity, irreve
rence, no gloom, no sadness, no pride, no unkindness, no 
severity of behavior towards any, no coldness, nothing but 
Jove, and pcace, and joy, humility, and revercn~ should 
appear in the face, in the word, or action of any disciple. 

These are not little matters. They all exert 11 salutary 
influence on the brethren and the strangers. These ar~ 
visible and sensible displays of the temper and spirit of 
Christians; and if Paul thought it expedient to write of "tng 
and long Aair when admonishin~ a church 'to do all things 
decently and in order,' we, in thIS day of degeneracy, may 
be all~wed to notico matters and things as minute as tha .. 
before us. 

We intend not now to go into details of church order or 
Christian discipline, nor to,expatiate on the necessity of de
voting a part oftbe time to singing, praying, reading, teach
ing, exhorting, commemorating, communicating; nor on 
how much of this or that is expedient. Times and circum
stances must decide how much time shall be taken up in 
tbese exercises, and when it shan be most fitting to meet, to 
adjourn, &c. Nor is it neceSsary now to say, that there must 
be simply order, and presidency, and proper discipline, and 
due subordination to one another 10 the fear of God. We 
DOW speak rather of the manner in which all things are to 
be done, than of tbe things themselves, their necessity or 
value. 

After noticing wbat in some instances appears to be
wanting in tbe manner of coming together on the Lord's 
day, we proceed to' notice in order tbe things wanting in 
many congregations, fQr tbe purposes already specified. 

And first of aH, be it observed, that in some churcbes 
there appears to be wanting Q. proper method of handling 
IAe ScriptureB, to the edification of tAB brethren. It is ad
mitted by al\ the boly brethren, tbat the Scriptures of truth, 
called the li"'ing oraclu, are 'the great instrument of God 
for all his purposes in the saints on earth. Through them 
they are converted to God, comforted, consecrated, mad. 
meet for an inheritance among the sanctified, and qualified 
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for every good word and work. Every tbing, then, depends 
upon the proper understanding of these volumes of inspi
ration. They can ooly operate as far as tbey are under
stood. 

The system of sermonizing on a text is now almost uni
versally abandoned. by all who intend that their hearen 
should understand the testimony of God. Orators aod ex
hllrters may select a word, a phras6f or a yersc; but all who 
feed the floc.k of God with knowledge and understanding, 
know thut this method is wholly absurd. Philologicallec
tures upon a chapter are ooly a little beUer. The discus
sion of any particular topic, such as faith, repentance, elec
tion, the christian calling, may sometimes be expedient: 
but in Ii con~regation of christiaos, the reading and exam
ining the different books in regular succession, every disci
ple hnving the volume in his hand, following up the co ... 
nexion of things, examining parallel passages, interrogat
ing and being interrogated, fixing tbe meaning of particu
Jar words and phrases, by comparison with the style of that 
writer or speakE'r, or with that of othersJ interminglIng 
these exercises witb prayer and praises, and k~eping the 
narrative, the epistle, or the !;peecb, so long before tbe mind. 
of all, as is necessary for the youngest disciple in t~e con
gregation to understand it, and to become deeply interested 
in it, will do more in one year, than ill done in many, 011 tho 
plan of the popular meetings of the day. 

Great attention sbould be paid to all the allusions, in any 
composition, to the particularities of time, place, and cir. 
cumstunee, to the geographical, bistorical, and cronological 
particulars of nil questions of fact connected with all per
sons of note in the narratives: for tbese are often the best 
interpreters of style, and expositors of tbe meaning of \vbat 
i'l written. 

This sellrchin/!" examining, comparing, ~nd ruminating 
upon the Holy Scriptures in private, in the family, in the 
congregation, cannot fail to make us learned in tbe know
ledge of God, and in the knowled~e of men. The Bible 
contains more real learning tban all tbe volumes of meo. It 
instructs us in all our natural, moral, political, and religious 
relations. Though it teuches us not astronomy, medIcine, 
chemistry, mathematics, arcbitecture, it gives us all that 
knowledge which adorns and dignifies our moral nature, aod 
fits us for bappiness. Happy the person wbo meditates upon 
it day andnigbt! He grows and flourishes io moral health 
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and upon the water~ leaf 
never never fails. 

The congregations of the saints want system in further
ing their knowledge of this book. The simple reading of 
large portions in a desultory manner, is not without some 
good effect; for there is light, and majEalty, and life, in all 
the oracles of God: no man can Iisu>n to them without edi
fication. But the profit accruing from such readings, is not 
a tit.he uf thut :Ekhiuh mig?t b7 obtained th,] Efyste-
matl~ r~uumlUatlOn of th('lJ1, eengrega-
tion is thu Christ, and every ]hould 
feel that something everh 

, his .Mastet~ take the Master't 
like eve:rg end orderly pupil, 
study i" helps which ,he 
school-fellows, can furnish for his more .comprehensive 
knowledge of all its salutary communications. 

A christian scribe. well instructed in its contents, or a 
plurality of such, who can bring out of their intellectual 
treasury things new and old, will greatly advance the stu. 
dents in this heavenly science; but in the absence of such, 
the studu "elf-taught; and :ruholars 

tr*ught: for they un· 
,filigenee, and rudi. 

nf the diligence 
:Ekhich are necessary 

kno.wledec is written in the we 
shall suppose that the disciples have for their lesson, 0,0 

some particular day, tho Nativity of the Messiah. The 
second chapter of Matthew is read. After reading this' 
chapter, or the whole of the lirst section of Matthew's Tes
timony, the elder or president for the day asks some bro. 
ther, a good to read what the other evangelists have 
testified Mark and J'JAm' on 
the Luke, 2d sectioli, from 
the 1st After the eha'P-
ter, the are the subjee'J and 
most of to the brethrett 

1. WIT,* Augustus, apd oeet 
he reignI 

did 

2. At what period of his reign was the edict for enrol. 
ment i~\Jed, or when did the first register take effect? 

25* 

~le 
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3. What did Syria include, and what were its bounda-
ries! , 

4. Who presided over Syria at the time of the first regis
ter! 

5. Who was king in Judea at this time! 
_ 6. How fitr did Judea ext,nd, or in what part of the 
noly Land was it situate? 

7. In what.country was Jerusalem, where situated, and 
by what other names was it knowJl! 

8. What was the native city of JOlleph f 
9. Where was Nazareth situated, and in what district! 
10. What was the boundary of Galilee, and what were 

its principal towns! 
11. In what canton or district was Bethlehem, aDd how 

far from Jerusalem f 
12. Who were the magiaDs! 
13. Why was 'Herod alarmed, and all Jerusalem with 

him,' when the magians reported the Star in the FAst! 
14. What were the scribes and chief priests assembled 

by Herod, and wby were they called together! 
15. By what means did they decide the questions refer

red to them! 
16. On-what Prophet do they rely, and where shall the 

quotation be found' 
17. Of what family and lineage was Joseph and Mary! 
lB. By what means did the magiaDs find the house in 

which the Mes."iah was borp' 
19. Why did the magians not return to Herodf 
20. Whether .cJid the shepherds of Bethlehem, or the 

eastern magiaos, first pay their respects to the Messiah! 
21. In what quarter of the globe does Egypt lie! 
22. How far from Bethlehem! 
23. Ho\v long was the Messiah kept in Egypt' 
24. Who predicted his return from Egypt, and where 

shall it be found? 
25. Who foretold the slaughter of the male infanta in 

Bethlehem, and what instigated Herod to this cruel massa
cre! 

!S. Who succeeded Herod in the throne of Judea? 
27. Why did Joseph retire to Nazareth? 
28. What Prophet foretold this circumstance, and where 

.hall it be found! 
These matters being all ascertained, to which the maps, 

~phical aad cronological indexes, and the appendix to 

---, 
I 
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the Family Testament, will greatly contribute, some moral 
reflections will naturally occur; for in all these incidenw 
are manifest the wisdom, care, and economy of our heaven
Jy Fatber, bis faithfiJlness, condescension, and love; the 
great variety of his jnstrumAnts, and agents; the ease with 
which be frustrates tbe evil counsels and machinations of 
bis enemies; tbe infallible certainty of his foreknowledge; 
tbe perfect free agency of men, good and evil; tbe deep 
bumiliation of hiS only begotten Son in all the circum
I1tances of his nativity. Itresistible arguments in favor of 
bis pretensions may be drawn from these ancient prophe
cies, from tbeir minuteness of time, place, and circum· 
stance; many eloquent and powerful lessons on human 
pride, vanity, and arrogance, may be deduced from the 
birth-place, cradle, .and family eonnexions of tbe Heir of 
tbe Universe; and maDY otber touchi,ng appeals to the 
heart, which the birth, circumcision, and dedication of the 
Messiah, with all the incidents in Bethlehem, in Jerusolem, 
and the Temple, connected with his first appearance on 
earth furnisb, will present tbemselves with unfading fresh· 
ness and beauty, to tbe brotherbood of Christ. 

A hint to the wise is sufficient. Were tbis method pur. 
aued only two hours every Lord's day, every disciple giving 
bis heart to the work; and were the results then compared 
with the products of the scrap Doctors, or sermooizers to 
sleeping and dreaming hearers, no man, ~ving any regard 
for his reputation for good Bense, could give his vote for the 
IWpular system. . 

A reformation in the manner of handling the living ora· 
cles is much wanting; and tbe sooner and more generally 
it is attempted, the greater will be the regenerating influence 
of the brotherhood on the world. Jntelligent in tbe Holy 
Scriptures, clothed with the armor of ligbt, every disciple 
going fortb, will be a David against the Philiatines-a host 
against the armies of l,he aliens. And better still, tbe words 
of heavenly favor dwelling in his heart, be will carry with 
him into every society a fragrance Ii~e the rose of Sharon 
-a sweetness of perfume like a garden which the Lord 
bas blessed. . 

There appears to be wanting in some congregations a 
proper attention to discipline, and a due regard to decorum, 
in the management of such cases as occur. In every 
family, and in every congregation, there is occasional need 
of discipline. OfFences, delinquencies, and apoBtacies, did 



occur in the congreptions over which the apostJea either 
were, or had been, presidents; and they will happen again 
in this state of discipline and trial, in which we are all 
placed. They must be expected; and every congregation 
ougbt to be prepared to act upon the emergency with intel· 
ligence and decorum. Much injury has been done to tile 
progress of churches, by-a remissness in attention to such 
cases, and in tbe manner they have been disposed of when 
taken up. -

Nothing can be more preposterous and revolting to every 
sentiment of good order and decorum, than that every of. 
fender and offence should, at the very offset, be dragged 
into the public assembly. Persons who-have the care of a 
congregation, the seniol'll whose age and experience have 
taught them prudence, ought to be ftrst informed of such 
cases; and they ought not to lay a case before tbe congre
gation, till tbey have prepared it for the action of the con
gregation. Every novice is not to feel himself at liberty 
to disturb tbe congregation by presenting, on his own re
sponsibility, and at his own discretion, a complaint against 
a brother, whether it be of a public or private nature. 

But we are now .peaking of the manner of procedure in 
such cases. The most tender regard for the feelings of all, 
the utmost sympathy for the offencler, tbe most unyielding 
firmness in applying tbe correctives which the Head of the 
church has commanded, and the necessity-of acting prompt· 
ly in accordance with the law in the case, are mattem of 
much importance. 

No passion, no partiality, no bad feeling-nothing but 
love and piety, but faithfulness aod truth; nothing but cour
tesy and gentleness, should ever appear in the house of God. 
And when anyone is found gUilty.and excluded from the 
~ociety, it should be done with all IOlemnity. and with 
prayer tbat the institution of Christ may be a blessing to 
the transgressor. 

But evil-doers, or those that aet not honorablyaC?Cording 
to the law of Christ, ought not to be tolerated in the pro. 
fessed family of God. Such persons are a dead weight on 
the whole society-spots in every feast of love, and blem
ishes upon the whole profession. One sinner' destroys 
much good: yet separation or abscision, like amputatioB, 
is only to be used in the last stage, when all other remedies, 
of remonstrance and admonition, expostulation and en
treaty, have failed. To prevent gangrene, or an injury to 



the whole body, amputation is a oeeeBllary, an indispensa. 
ble remedy. More strictness, more firpmess, and more ten
derness in such cases, would add g-reatly to the moral in. 
'fiuence of every society. A feW' persons walkIng together 
in tbe bonds of christian affection, and uncler the discipline 
of Christ, is better than the largest tl88embly in which· there 

-are visibly and manifes.lIy, many who fear not God, and 
keep not his commandments •. 

In the house of God, all should be purity, reveren~, 
meekness, brotherly kindness,. and love. Confidence in 
the honeHty and sineesity of our brethren, is the life of . 
communion. To feel ourselves united with them who are 
determined for eternal life, and resolved.to seek first of all, 
chief of all, ~bove all, the kingdom of heaven: and tbe 
righteousness required in it, is most animating, comforting, 
exhilarating. But to be <!oubtful whether we are uniting 
with a mass of ignorance, corruption, and apathy, i, as rot· 
tenness in tbe bones; love waxes cold, and then we have 
the form, without the power of godliness. 

That the church may have a regenerating inliuence upon 
society at-large, there is wanting a fuller display of chris
tian philanthropy in all her public meetingS; care for the 
poor manifested in the liberality of her contributions; the 
expression of the most unfeigned sympathy for the distress
es of mankind, not only limong the brotherhood, blot among 
all men; and an ardent zeal for the conversion of sinners 
proportioned to her profesHJd appreciation of the value of her 
own salvation, and to her resources and means of enlighten
ing. the world, on the tbings unseen and eternal. The fult 
display of these attributes, are the most effiCIent means of 
causing the gospel to sound abroad, and to achieve new,con
quests amongst our fellow citizens. The christian health 
and vigor of every church, is to be estimated more by I~er 
exertions aod success in bringing sinners home to God, 
than by all her other attainments. Too long ha!l it been 
considered the duty, the almost exclusive duty of the 
preacher, to eonVf'rt the world. He must spend his time, 
and wear out his constitution in journeyings and preach
ings. while the individual members of the churcb are to 
mind their own busines"" seek their own wealth and domes
tic comfort. He must cndure the heat and the cold, forsake 
his wife and family, and commit t:18 management of his 
affairs to others, while tbey have only to look on and pray 
for his success. Strange infatuation! Hae he received a 



commission from the skies-has he been drafted out of the 
ranb to go to war, and they all left at home to take care of 
their wives and children! Borne may believe this-some 
may imagine that it is bis duty alone, to spend his ti-me and 
hiB talents in this work, and theirs daily to labor for thea 
own interest and behoof; but surely such are 80tthe viewa 
aDd feelingi of our brethren! . 

'rhe work of the Lord will never progress-or in other 
words, the regenerating .inftuence of the church will amount 
to little or nothing, 80 long as.it is thought to .be not equally 
tbe duty of every member~ but the special duty of one or 
two, denominated preachers, to labor for {he Lord. 

There is either a sper.ial call, a general call, or no call 
at all, to labor fot the conversion of the world. If there be 
a few specially called, the reat have nothing to do but to 
mind tbeir own concerns; 'to seek their own things, and 
not the things of Jesus Christ.' If .. one be called, then il 
iB the duty of none, anel the Lord has nothing for his people 
to do-no world to convert; or, at least, nothing for them 

, to do in that work. None of us are prepared for the conse
quences of either of these assumptions, It follows, then, 
that it is the duty of all to labor according to their respec
tive abilities in this work. All are called to labor for the 
Lord. ' I hold tbat every citizen in Christ's kingdom is 
bound to take up arms 10r tbe King, as much ru. I am; and 
if he cannot go to tight. the battles of the Lord, he must 
take care of the wives and cbildren of those who can, and 
who will fight for their King and country. But the 9-

penRe of tbe war must be borne by the subjects of the 
crown; and as the Lord will not have any talf-gatherers in 
his kingdom, bat accepts only voluntary contributions, he 
makes a mark over against the names of those who do na
thing, and he will settle with them at hi! return. He calla 
even the contributions for the gospel, made by those at 
home, 'a fragrant odor, a sacrifice acceptable, well plea&
illg to God.' 

But we are afraid of doing any thing of this 80rt, lest we 
should be like some other people, who we think have acted 
imprudently. Strange, indeed, tbat when any thiog bas 
been once abused, it is never again to be used! But I have 
inadvertently strayed oft' from my purpose. The manner 
i'n which the brethren labor for the salvation of the world, 
is all that comes within our prescribed limits. On tbis, 
enough has beeD said. Let the brethren solemnly COnsidef 



aomnntATIol'l'. 

tbe tbings, that are wanting to give to their meetings that 
influence, which they ought to exert upon themselves and 
upon society at large. 

We are as susceptible of receiving moral and religioUli 
advantages, from our own good order and decorum in tbe 
congregation, as those who attend our meetings as specta
tors. And in this instance, as well as in all the variety of 
doing good, he that waters others is again watered in return; 
for he that blesses others, is always bleased in blessing 
tbem. None enjoy tbe blessings of the gospel more fully, 
·than tbey who are most active and influential in blessing 
othen. What bappy seasons are those in which we see 
many turning to the Lord! . Now if we would have a per
petual feast, we lJ.lust be perpetually devoted to the promo. 
tion of tbe happiness of others. We must live for God, .. 
well as live to God. 

In fill ing up tbese' outlines, other matters still more mi~ 
nate, but, perbaps, equally important, will prelleot tbern • 
.. Ives to the attention of the brethren. Now we canMt· 
set about these matters too soon. The time ha~ again come, 
when judgment must begin at the house of God. 'rhe peo
ple who have long enjoyed tbe word of life and the chri .. 
tian institutioDs, must soon come to a reckoning. They 
must give an account of tbeir stewardship, for the Lord haa 
promised to call them to judgment. An era is just at the • 
door, which will be known as tke Regtmeratioa for a thou. 
land years to come. The Lord Jesus will judge that adul. 
teroua brood, and give them over to the burning flame, who 
have broken the co\!enant, and formed alliaAces with the 
governmentl of the earth. Now the cry is heard in our 
fand, 'Come out of her, my people, that YOll partake not of 
ber sins, and that you may not receive of her plagues.' 
'('he Lord Jesus will soon rebuild JeruBlllem, and raise up 
tbe tabernacle of David which has 110 long been in ruins. 
Let tbe church prepare herself for the return of her Lord, 
and see that sbe make berself ready for his appearance. 

TIIB llEGEl'UUUTIOl'l" OP THB WOllLD. 

All the kingdoms of this world shall soon become the 
kingdoms of our Lord the King. He will hurl all the pre. 
Bent potentates from tbeir thrones. He will grind to powder 
the despotislDs, civil and ecclesiastic; and with the blast of 
hi. mouth, give them $0 the four winds of heaveo.. The 
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antichristian power, whether it be called Papistical, Maho. 
medan, Pagan, or Atheistic, will as certainly be destroyed, 
as Jesus reignll in heaven. No trace of them shan remaia. 
The best government on earth, call it Englillh or AmerIcan, 
has within it the seeds of its own destruction-carries in jll 
constitution a millstone, which will sink it to the bottom of 
the sea. They acknowledge not that God basset hi. ChriJt 
upon his throne. They will not kin the Son. Society 
under their economy i. not blessed. The land mourDI 
through the wicked neBS of those that sit in high places. 
Ignorance, poverty, and crime abound, becaule of the injus
tice and iniquities of those who guide the destinies of ... 
tioos. Men that fear not God, that love oot his Son, and' 
·that regard not the maxims of bis government, yet wear the 
.word, and sway tbe sceptre in aU lands. 

This is wholly advel'8e to the pence and happiness of the 
"World. Therefore, he will bfeak them to pieces like a pot. 
ter's vessel, and set up an order of soeiety in whl.Ch justice, 
inflexible justice shall have uncontrolled dominion. JesuB 
will be universally acknowledged by all the mce of IiviD~ 
'men, and all nations shall do him homage. This state of 
society will be the consummation of the christian religion, 
io all its moral in6uenres and tendencies.upon mankind. 

Hol' far this change is to be effected by moral, and bow 
far by' physical means, is not the subject of our preseot 
enquiry. But the preparation of a people for theeomin~ 
of the Lord, mUlt be the relluh of the restoratioll of the 
ancient g9Spel and order of thlDg.. And come .hen it 
may, the day of the regeneration of the world, wdl be a 
day as wonderful and terrible as was the day of the delup:e, 
of Sodom's judgment, or of Jerut!alem's catastrophe. Who 
shall stand when the Lord does thid Hut all the regenera
tions, physical and moral, individual, congregational, or DB

tior.al, are but types an~ shadows, or meADS of prepa~tion 
for the __ 

. BEGEoNEBATIONS OF THE HBAVENII AND THE EABTU. 

The Bible begins with the generations of the heavens 
and the ee.rth; but the christian revelation end!! with the 
regenerations, or new creation of thebe avens and the earlh. 
This is the ancient promise of God, confirmed to us by the 
christian Apostles. The present elemenls "re to be changed 
by fire. The old or antediluvian earth, was purified by 
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water; but the preseat,eartb IS reserved for fire, w.ith all the 
works of man that are upon it. - It shall be converted into 
a lake of liquid fire. But the dead in Christ will have been 
regenerated in body, before the old earth is regenerated by 
fire. Tae bodies of the saints will be as homogeneous with 
the DQwearth and heaveDs, as their present bodies are with 
the present heaveDs and earth. God recreates, regenerates. 
bllt annihilates nothing; and, therefore,tbe present earth i. 
Dot to be annihilated. The best descriptiQn we can give of 
this regeneration, is in the words of one who had a vision 
of it on the island of Patmos. He describes it as far as it is 
connected with the New Jerusalem, which is to stand upon 
the new earth, under the canopy of the new heaven:-

'And I saw a new heaven and a new earth; for, the for. 
mer heaven and the former earth were passed away; and 
the sea was 00 more. And 1, John, saw the holy City, th~ 
New Jerusalem, descending from God out of heaven, pre- ",I 

pared like a bride adorned fi·r her husband. And 1 heard 
a great voice out of heaveD, saying, Behold the tabernacle 
of God is with men, and he. shall pitch his tent among them, 
and they shall be his people, and God himself shaH be 
among them-tbeir God. Aod he shall wipe away every 
tear from their eyes; and death shall be DO more, nor grief, 
nor crying; nor shall there be any more pain: for the for
mer things are p~ away.' 

,A. wOIlD TO THE lIORA.L llBGBNIllU.TOlIS OP THIll A.GB. 

God, our heavenly Father, works by means, as we all 
confess. His means are wisely adapted to the ends he has 
in view. His agents are the beat agents for the 'work he 
has to accomplish. He employs not pbysical means nor 
agentfl, for moral ends and purposes. Nor does he . produce 
physical effects, by moral means aDd agents. He has heeD 
pleased to employ not angela, b\lt men in the work of reo 
generating the world. Men have written, printed, and pub. 
Jished the gospel for nearly two thouaarul years. They 
have perpetuated it from generation to generation. They 
have translated it from langullge to laoguage, and carried 
it from'country to country. TIley have preached it in word 
and in deed, and thus it has eome down to our days. 

During the present administr.ation of the reign of 
HeaveD, no change is to be expecf'.etJ~ no new mission is 
to be originated, no new order of preaohel'.s'is to be iosti. 

2(; 



tuted. . The King haa gone to a far country; and before his 
departure, he called together his servants, and committed 
to them the management of his estate till he return. He 
haa not yet come to reckon with them. They were com
manded first to proclaim the doctrine of his reign; then to 
write it in a book, and to comUlit it to faithful men, who 
should be able to teach it correctly to others. By these 
faithful men the records hllve been kept; and through their 
vigilance and industry, they have been guarded from cor· 
ruption. interpolation, and change. One generation handed 
them over to the next; and if ignorant and unfaithful copy
ists neglected their duty, others more faithful, have correct· 
ed them; aod now we are able to hear the words which 
Jesus spoke, and to read the very periods penned by the 
Apostles. . 

'rhus, whatever the Prophets and the Apostles h&ve 
achieved since their death, haa been accomplished by hu· 
man agents like ourselveli. Where men have not carried 
this intelligence in speech or writing, not one of our race 
knows God or his anointed Saviour. No angel nor Holy 
Spirit bas been sent to the Pagan nationll! and God bas 
exerted no power out of his word to enligbten or reclaim 
savago nations. These indisputable facts and truths have 
much moral meaniog, and ought to give a strong impulse to 
our efforts to regenerate the world. - . 

The best meaDS of doing this is the object now before us; 
aod this is ooe, the importance .of which cannot be easily 
exaggerated. There are three ways of proceeding in this 
ease, which now seem to occupy a considerable share of 
public attention. These are properly called theorising, 
declaiming, and preaokingJ on eaoh of which we may oft'er 
a remark or two io paasirg. 

The theorizerB are those who a,e always speculating 
upon correct notions, or the true theory of conversion. 
'rhey are great maste,. of method, and with some of them 
it is a ruinous error to place faith before regeneration, or 
repentance after faith. Heresy, with these, is the derange
ment of the method, whicb they have proposed for God to 
work by in converting the sinner. And the true fait .. 
whicb i. connected with salvation, is apprehe.nsion of this 
theory and aClIJ.uies~'Dee in it. These are all theorists, 
heady, or speculative christians; and with them the whole 
8C/aeme of redemption is a splendid theory. 

Olll maxim is, TAeory for ~ Docttw., and fUtlicine ftW 
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1M ftck. Doctors fatten on theories, but the patien" die 
who depend on theory for cure. A few grains of practice , 
is worth a pound of theory. The mason and the carpenter 
build. the house by ".le; but he that inhabits it, li"u by 
eating and drirtAing. No man ever was cured physically, 
politically, morally. or religiously, by learning a correct 
theory of his physical, political, moral, or religious malady. 
As soon might we expect to heal an ulcer on the liver by a 
discourse upon that organ, its functions, its diseases, and 
their cure. as to restore a sinner by means of the theory of 
faith, repentance, regeneration, or effectual calling. But 
on this enougb has already been said, and more tban is ne
cessary to convince those who cab think, and who dare to 
reason on such themes. ' 

The declaitnt'rs are not those only who eulogiY.e virtue 
and reprobate vice; but that large and respectable class 
who address themselves to the passions, to the hopes ~nd 
fears of. men. They are those who are so rhetorical upon 
the joys of heaven, and the terrors of hell: who horrify, 
terrify, and allure bY,the strength of their description., the 
fiexiqns of their vOiC88t the violence of their .gestures, and 
their touching anecdote.. Their hearers are either dis
solved in tears, or frantic with terror. Thesa talk IDJIIeh 
about the heart; and orr their theory, if a man's heart was 
utracted, all his religion would be extracted with it. The 
religion of their converts flows in their blood, and has its 
foundation in their panions. 

The pretUiA8f'8, properly so called, first address themselves 
to the understanding, by a declaration or nRrrative of the 
wonderful work. of God. They state, illustrate, and prove 
the great facts of the gospel; they lay the whole record 
before their hearers; and when they have testified what 
.GQd hall done, what he has promised, and threatened, they 
exhort their hearers on these premises, and persuade them 
to obey the gospel, to surrender themselves to the guidance ' 
and direction of the Son of God. They addresa themselves 
to the whole man, his understanding, will and affections, 
and approach the beart by taking the citadel of the under
standing. 

The accomplished and wise proelaimer of the word, will 
find it always expedient to addresa his audience in their 
proper character; to approach them through their preju
dices, and never to find fault with those prepoasesaioDs, which 
are not directly opposed' to the import and design of the 
ministry of reconciliation. He will set before tbem the 



models rouod i. the .. tred histery, whiehsoow that the 
same discourse is not to be preached in eYery place and to 
every assembly. even when it i. neceesary to proclaim the 
lIame gospel. Paul's addresses to tbe Athenians, Lycao
DiaOS, Antiochians, to Felix, the lailor, aod king Agrippa, 
are all rull of instruction 011 this topic. 

Augustine has written a treatise 00 preaching, which 
Luther proposed to himself as a model; but it is said that 
Augustine ren as far short of hiil own prer,epts, as did any 
of bis contemporaries. We all can with more facility give 
precepts to othen, tha. cooform·to them ourselv.... In Au· 
gustine's treatise, which in some respects inftu~need aDd 
formed the style and plan of Luther, and through him aU 
tbe Protestants, there is much .aid. 01l the best rhetorical 
mode "of exhibiting the truth to othen;" but it savors 
more of the art of the schoolmen, than of the wisdom of 
tbe Appetles. He labors more OD the beat .tyle and mode 
of expressing oneself, than on the tbings to be said. 

Our best Frecepts in this matter are derived rather from 
the boob of Deuteronomy and Nehemiah, than from any 
other source. out of the New TestaJDent. The hook or 
Deuteronomy may be regarded .as a .mee of' aerlDODS or 
iiaeourses, delivered to tbe Jews by their great teacher, 
AI0888, rather than a. a part of the Jewish history. Two 
things in this book dese"e sreat attention. The first is 
the simplicity, flllness, aDd partieularity of his narrativ. 
of the incidents on tbe journey through the wihJem888;
God'. doiogs and thein, for the last forty years, are faith
fully and intelligibly laid before them. The next is the use 
made of these facts; the conclusions deduced, the arguments 
drawn, and the exhortatiODll tendered from these facts. For 
a rair and beautiful speeimen of this, let the curious reader 
take up and carefully read the first four chapten of the book 
of Deuteronomy. The fact and the application, the argo
tIlent and the exhortatioo after the manner of Mose.s, can
Dot fail to in.truct him. 

The writings of the scribes during the captivity, teach 
us how to address a people that have loat the true meaning 
of the oracles of God. The readings, expositions, exhorta
tions and prayers of Ezra and Nehemiah, are fuji of in
struction to christians in these days of our Babylonish ca~ 
tivity. To address a people long accustomed to heariol 
the Scriptures, yet ignorant of them, and consequently dis
obedient, is a matter that requires all the wisdom and pru-
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which can be fewish and Chri,sUGg 
records. 

The manner of address, next to the matter of it, is most 
important. The weightiest arguments,the most solemn 
appeals, the most pathetic expostulations, if not sustained 
by the gravity, sincerity, and piety of the speaker, wiII be 
like water spilled upon the ground. A little levity, a few 
witticisms, a sarcastic air, conceited attitude, or a h555'5'h 
55,5'[,,55''''UIJ, will often the excellencies of 

5'5'riptural and The great wo,h 
5'5'f5'5'5'rating men is too owfully grave a55d 
02055 to allow any thind Humility, 

and all bencnOEOK5e,K5 as well as in 
are essential tG proclamation Of' 

great of the Living Oracles. He that can smile in 
his discours,e at the follies, need not weep over the misfor
tunes, of the ignorant and superstitious. He that can, while 
preaching the gospel, deride and ridicule the errors of his 
fellow-professors, is, for the time being, disqualified to per
suade them to accept of truth, er gladly to receive the mes

uf salvation. 
preacher~ hauG mistaken, who 

popularity by the~5' and courted 
than souls;-wK5u, ,mecdotes and 

hGld with the Biblu have thought to 
U,Gghee!ves useful by teem,ulves ridiculous~K5G,d 

5'GUGnerate men by tK5GGhmh how to violate th,e w:"e, 
cepts of the gospel, and to' disdaiD the examples of the 
Great Teacher and his Apostles . 

.It will not do. These are the weap9ns of this world, 
and no part of the armor of light. Jesu8 and his Apostles 
never ~anctioned, by precept or example, such a course; 
and it is condemned by all sensible men, whether Jews or 

professors or 
Gttempting to 
the new man, nGh 

in the discourse; 
em,vince and alluru 

and behaviour, 
all the Apostles 

ed themselves to every man's 
Jesus Christ. 

we must place bfff~,;",j 

in the preach!', 
poe seek out argumenle 
nmst show them in 

h,eEize,ve what we 
They commenh, 

conscience in the sight of 

Error must be attacked. Jt must be opposed by the 
truth. But it may be asked, whether the darkness may not 
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be more easily dissipated by the introduction of light, tb •• 
by elaborate discourses upon its nature and attributes. Be 
with moral darkness, or error. To diBBipate it most effec
tually, the easiest and readiest way is to introduce tbe 
light of truth. No preacher is obliged to learn all the errors 

• of all ages, that he may be able to oppose them; nor is a 
congregation enlightened in the knowledge of God by such 
expositions of error. Present opposing errors may require 
attention; but, to attack the~ most succeBBfully, it is only 
necessary to enforce the opposing truths. 

This is a very g~lfe subject, and requires very grave at· 
tention. Much ~pends upon ~ rational and scriptural 
decision of the question, Whick u Il&e mod e.feetual "11 to 
oppose and dutrO'}/ error? 'ro aid us in such an enquiry, 
it is necessary to examine how the Prophets and Apostles 
opposed the errors of their times. The world was as full 
of error in those day.s as It has ever been since. The idol. 
atries of the Pagan world, and the various doctr~nes of the 
sects of philosophers, in and out of the land of Israel, 
threw as much labor into their hands, as the various here
sies of apostate christendom have thrown into ours. Their 
general rule was to tum the artinery of light, and to' gather 
into a focus the arrows of day, upon the dark shades of any 
particular error. Their philosophy was;-The splendon 
of light most clearly display the blackness of darkneSP, 
and scatter it from its presence. Thus they opposed idol. 
atry, superstition, and error of every name. Going forth 
in the armOr of light, as the sun in the morning, the shades 
of the night retired from their presence, and tbe cheering 
beams of day so gladdened the eyes of their converts, that 
they loved darknes<c no more. Let us go and do likewise. 

An intimate acquaintance with the Hoi, Scriptures is 
the best apparatus for the work of regeneratmg men. The 
hest piece I have found in the celebrated treatiti8 of Au
gustine on preaching, is the following:-

"He, then, who bandies and teaches the word of God, 
should be a defender of the true faith, and a vanquisher of 
error; should both teach what is good, and unteacb what is 
bad; and in accomplishing this, the object of preaching, be 
should conciliate the adverse, excite the remiss, and pour 
out to the ignorant their duty and future prospects. When, 
however, he finds his audience favorably djsposed, atten
tive, and docile, or succeeds in tendering tbem so, then 
other things arc to be done, as the case may require. 1C 
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they are to be instructed, then, to make them acquainted 
witb the subject in question, narration must be employed; 
and to establish what is doubtful, resort must be had to 
reasoning and evidence. If they are to be- moved rather 
than instructed, then, to arouse them from stupor in putting 
their knowledge into practice, and bring them to yield full 
assent to those tbings which they confess to be true, there 

- will be need of the higher powers of eloquence; it will be 
necessary to entreat, reprove, excite, restrain, and do what
soever else may prove effectual in moving the beart. 

"All this, indeed, is what most men constantly do, with re
spect to those things whicb they undertake to accomplish by 
speaking. Some, however, in their way of doing it, are 
blunt, frigid, inelegant; others, ingenious, ornate, vehement. 
Now he who engages in the business of which 1 am treating, 
must be able to speak and dispute with wisdom, even if he 
cannot do so with eloquence, in order that he may profit 
his audience; although he will profit them less in this case, 
thaD if he could combine wisdom and eloquence together. 
Be who abounds in eloquence without wisdom, is certainly 
so mucb the more to be avoided, from the very fact tbat the 
hearer is delighted with what it is useless to hear, and thinks 
wbat is said, to be true, because it is spoken witb elegance. 
Nor did this sentiment escape the notice of those among the 
ancients, who yet regarded it as important to teach the art of 
rbetoric; they confessed that wisdom without eloquence pro
fited states but very little, but tbat eloquence witbout wis
dom profited -'hem not at all, and generally proved highly 
injurious. If, tberefore, tbose who tBu,ht the precepts of 
eloquence, even though ignorant .of the true, tbat is, the ceo 
lestial wisdom 'wbich cometh down from the Father ofligbts,' 
were compelled by tbe instigations of truth to make such,a 
confession, and that too in tbe very books in wbich their 
principles were developed; are we not under far higher ob
ligations to acknowledge the same thing, who are the sons 
and daughters of tbis beavenly wisdom? Now a man 
speaks with greater or less wisdom, according to tbe pro
ficiency he has made in the sacred Scriptures. J do not 
mean in reading them and committing tbem to memory, 
but in rightly understanding them, and diligently search
ing int<k their meaning. There are tbose who read them 
and yet neglect tbem-who read tbem to remember the 
words, but neglect to understand tbem. To these, without 
any doubt, tbose persons are to be preferred, who, retaining 
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leas tbe words of the Scriptures, searcb after tbeir genuine 
signification witb -the inm08t feelings of tbe bearL But 
better than both is he, who can repeat them when he 
pleases, and at the ume time uodentands them as tbey 
ought to be undentood."" 

Luther's favorite maxim was, "B",.. TtzltuJriu, BOIIW 
TAeologtUi" or, One well acquainted with tbe Scriptures 
makes a good theologian. _ 

There is one tbing, above all others, whicb must never 
be lost si~ht of by bim, who devotes himself -to the work of 
regeneratIon. This all.important consideration is, that the 
end and object of all his labon is to impreaa the fJIOrIIl 
image of God tq10ft tAe moral aatwe of maR. To draw this 
image upon the beart, to transform the mind of man into 
the likeness nf God in all moral feeling, is the end proposed 
in the remedial system. The mould into wbich the mind 
of man is to be cast is tbe Apostles' doctrine; or lbe seal 
by which tbis impression is to be made is tbe testimony or 
God. The gospel facts are like so many types, which, 
when sCientifically arranged by an accomplished composi· 
tor, make a complete form, uponwbich, when the mind or 
man is placed by the power whicb God has given to the 
preacher, every type makes its full impression upon the 
heart. There is written upon the understanding, and en· 
Ilraved upon the heart, the wiIl, or law, or character of bur 
Father who is in heaven. 

The Apostles wpre theBe accomplished compalitors, wbo 
gave U8 a per/m 'f(Wfll of aotmd tDOrda.' Our in&trumen
tality consists in bringin~ tbe minds of men to this form, or 
impressing it upon their hearts. To do this most effectual
ly, the preacher nr evangelist must have tbe word of Christ 
dwelling in him ricbly, in all wisdom; and he must 'study 
to abow himself an approved workman, irreproachable, 
rightly dividing the word of truth.' He that is most elo
quent and wise in the Holy Scriptures, be who bas them 
most at command, will bave the mOBt power with men; be
cauae being furnished witb the words of the Holy Spirit, he 
bas the very arguments, wbich the Spirit of Got chooses to 
employ in quiclcening the dead, in converting sinners. For 
to tbe efficiency of the living word not only Paul deposes, but 
James and Peter alao bear ample testimony. COf his OWD 

• From the Blbli.al Repolltory, p.574. Traatllatecl from the !Min by O. A. 
Taylor, of Andover, 34 ... 
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will he haa begotten us, ", de tDOrd oj tnd1, that we might 
be a kind of first fruits of his creatures.'" 'Having been 
regenerated, Dot by corruptible seed, but by incorruptible, 
lAroug1& t1&e tDOrd of the living God, which remains.'t -To 
the fruits_of his labors, such a preachef with Paul may say, 
'To Jesus Christ, through the gospel, 1 have J'8I8Derated, or 
begotten you.' 

Thus, in tbe midst of numerous interruptions, we hav& 
attempted to lay before the minds of our readers the whole 
doctrine of Regeneration, in all ,its length and breadth, in 
the hope, that after a more particular attention to its mean. 
iDg and value, by tbe blessing of God, they may devote 
themselves more successfully to this great work; and Dot 
only enjoy more oftbe Holy Spirit themselves, but be more 
useful in forwarding the moral regeneration of the world. 

To God our Father, through the great Author of the 
Cbristian faith, who has preserved us in bealth in this day 
of allliction and gleat distrelS, be everlasting thanks for 
tbe renewing of our miDds by the Holy Spirit, aDd for the 
hope of tbe regeneration of our bodies, of the heavens and 
of the earth, at the appearance of tbe Almighty Regene
rator, wile comes to make all things Dew! AmeD. 

t lleterU3. 
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Breaking the Loaf". 

\ 

Man was not made for the Chnstian Institution; but the 
Christian Institution for man. . None but a master of the 
human constitution-none but one perfectly skilled in all 
the animal, intellectual, and moral endowments of man, 
could perfectly adapt an institution to man in reference to 
all that he is, and to all that he is destined to become. Such 
is the Christian Institution. lts evidences of a divine ori 
gin increase and brighten, in the ratio of our progl't"ss in the 
science of man. He who most attentively and profoundly 
reads himself, and contemplates the picture which the Lord 
of this Institution has dra\l'n of him, will be most willing to 
confess, that man i.I wholly incapable of originating it. He 
is ignorant of himself,. a nd of the race from which he 
sprang, who can persuade himself that man, in any age, or 
in any country, was so far superior to himself as to have 
invented such an Institution as the Christian. That de
l'elopmeot of man, in all his natural,.moral, and religious 
relations, which the Great Teacher has given, is not farther 
beyond the intellectual powers of man, than is the creation 
of the Sun,· Moon, and Stars, beyond his p~ysic8Istrength. 

The eye of man cannot see itself; tbe ear of man cannot 
hear itself; nor the understanding of man discern itself: 
but there is ODe who sees the human eye, who hears the 
human ear, and who discerns the human understanding. 
He it is, who alone is skilled in revealing man to himself, 
and himself to man. He who made the eye of man, can 
he not seef He who made the ear of man, can he oot hearf 
He who made the heart of man, can he not know! 

It is as lupernatural to adapt a system to man, as it is to 
create him. He has never thought much upon .his own' 
powers, who has not seen u much wisdom on the o'Jtside, 
as in t.he illlide of the human head. 1'0 suit the outside to 
t.he inside, required as much wisdom as to suit the inside to 
the outside, and yet the exterior arrangement exists for the 
interior. To fashion a casement for the human 80ul exhibits 
'as many attributes of a creator, as to fashion a human spirit 

j 
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Cor its habitation. Man, therefore,- could as easily make 
himself, as a system of religion to Buit himself. It:will be 
admitted, that it calls for as much skill to adapt the appen
dages to tbe human eye, as the buman eye to its appen
dages. To us it is equally plain, that it requires as much 
wisdom to adapt a religion to man, circum~tanced as be is, a. to create bim an intellectual and moral being. 

But to understan~ the Christian Religion, we must study 
itJ and to enjoy it, we must practise' it. To come into the 
kingdom of Jesus Obrist ia one tbing, and to live as a wise, 
a good, and a bappy citizen, is another. As every humaD 
kingdom has its constitution, laws, ordinaQces, manners, 
and customs j so bas tbe kingdom of tbe Great King. Be, 
then. who would be a good and happy citizen of it, muat 
understand and aubmit to its constitution, laws, ordinance&, 
manners, and customs. . 

Tbe object of the present _y is to develope one of the 
institutiona or ordinances of tbis kingdom j and this we 
sball attempt by stating, illustrating, and sustaining the 
following pl'OpOBitions:-

PROP. I.-There i.t a lowe on earl1&, called tie lwuN oj 
God, 

The most high God dwells not in' templea lDade with 
human bands; yet be condescended in the age of types 
to have a temple erected for himself, which be called 
his bouse, and glorified it with tbe symbols of his presence. 
In allusion to this, the Christian community, organized 
under the government of his 8on. is called his bouse and 
temple. 'You 8.l'8 God's building,' says Paul to a Chris
tian community. Tbis building is said to be 'built upon 
tbe A?Ostlea and Propbet,s-Jeaus Christ bimself being 
tbe chief corner stone,' 'Know you not that you are the 
temple of God! Tba temple of God is boly, wbieb temple 
you are.'" 

But in allllsion to the Jewish temple, the Christian church 
occupies tbe middle space between the outer cOlirt and the 
holiest of all. 'The holy places made with hands were 
figures of the true.' 1'he coillmon prierts went altll6J8 
into the first tabernaole or holy place, and the hig" priest 
~ce II 1Iea,. jllto the koliut of aU. Tbal our Great High 
~ 

• 1 Cor. iii. 16, 17. 
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Priest went once fM' all into the true 'holiest of all,' into 
the real presence of God, and has permitted us christians 
as a royal priesthood, .as a chosen race, to enter always 
into the only holy place now on earth-the christian church. 
'As living stones we are built up into a 8piritual hOIl'~, a 
hGly priesthood, to oB'er up spiritual sacrifices· most ac-
ceptable to God by Jesus ChristJ'" , 

But all we aim at here is to show that the community 
under Christ is called '1Ae horae of God.' Paul once call. 
it II hous8 of God, and once the bouse of God. An indio 
vidual or single congregation, he calis 'II Aorue of God.'t 
J have written to you, 'that YOll may know how to behave 
yourself' in a houle of God, which is the congregation of God., And in hi .. letter to the Hebrews,1I Ipeaking of the 
whole christian community, he calls it the house of God .• 
'Having a Great High Priest over. the house of God, let us 
draW' near,' &c. It is, then, apparent, that there is under 
tbe Lord Messiah, now on earth, an institution called tit." 
Aou.te of God; and thil resembles the Aol1/ place between 
the outer court and the holiest of all, which is the propo-
sition to be proved. ' 

PROP. D.-I,. the Aovae of God tiere'iB tdflJaya tlte ttJble of 
the Lord. 

As there i. aD analogy between the Jewish holy place, and 
the Christian bouse of God; 110 there is an analogy between 
the furniture of the first tabernacle or holy place, and those 
who o8iciated in it; anel the furniture oftheCbristian'house 
.c God, and those who officiate in it. 'In the fint tabernade, 
eays Paul, which is called holy, there were the candlestick, 
and the table, aod the .howbread,' or the-l&aves of the pres
'ence. On the golden table every Sabbath day were placed 
twl"eloaves, which were exhibited tbere'forone week, and 
OIl the ne~t Sabbath they were aubatituted by twelve fresh 
loaves sprinkled over with frankincense. The loaves which 
were removed from the table, were' eaten by the priests. 
These were called in tbe ,Hebrew "he 10t1!bt8 of the face,,' 
or the loayes of the presence. This emblem oCtile abundance 
of spirttual food in the presence of God fol' all who d well ill 
the holy place, stood always upon the golden table furnished 

• 1 Peter IL 5. t 1 Tim. Ill. 15. t Greet, oikOi TheCla. II·BeIt.~ 
~ Greet, bD oikOi Theou. 
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by the twelve tribes, even in the wilderness. The light in 
\he first tabernacle was not from tDithout, but from the seven 
lamps placed on tbe golden candlestick; emblematic of the 
perfect ligbt not derived from tbis world, which is enjoy .. 
in the bouse of God. . . 

If, then, in the emblematic house of God. to whicb cor. 
reaponds the Christian house of God, there was not only a 
.table overlaid with gold, always spread, and on it displayed 
11HZ"" large JoaNa, or cakes, sacred memorials and emblems 
of God's bounty and grace; shall we say that in that house, 
ClVer which Jeaus is a Son, there is not to staoo always .. 
table more precious than gold, covered with a richel' .repa.'It 
fur the holy and royal priesthood which the Lord hu 
instituted, wbo may always enter iato the holy place conse
crated by himself. 

But we are not dependent on analogies, nor far fetched 
inferences, for the proof of this position. Paul, who perfectly 
.nderstood both the Jewish and Christian InstitutioDs, tella 
1J1, tbat there is in the Christian temple a table, appropriately 
called the ~rd'i Table, as a part of itl furniture. He 
informs those who were in danger of being polluted by 
idolatry, 'that they could not be partakers of tbe Lord'. 
table, and of the tab\e of demons.' - In al\ bis allusions to 
this table in this conDexion, be J'ep~ents it as continually 
approached by those in the Lord's house. 'The cui' of the 
Lord' and 'the loaf,' for which thanks were continually 
oft'ered, are the furniture of tbis table, to wbich the ebrisban 
brotherbood have free access. 

The Apostle Paul reminds the saints in Corinth of their 
familiarity witb the Lorc!'s table, in spt'aking of itas being 
CfOmmon as th., meetings of the brotberhood. 'Tbe cup 01 
blessing for wbich we bless God, is it not tbe joint partici· 
pation of the blood of Christ! The loaf which we break, is it 
not tbe joint participation of tbe body of Christ r III this style 
"e speak oftbing& common and usual, never thus of tbi. 
"ncommon or uDusual. Jt .is Dot the cup which we AatlB 
~ived with thanks; nor is it the loaf wbicb we UN 
broken; but w~ic1i we do break. But all that we aim at 
here is now aeeomplished; for it has been shown that, ill 
tAB Lor". laoue tAere u aZrDtJ1I. tie tqble of tlas Lord. It is 
sarcaly necessary to add, that if it be shown, that in the 
Lord's bouse tlJeN' is the Lord's tablet as a part of the fumi· 

, 1 Cor. :r.1I1. 
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1Dre,it must always be there, unless it can be shown that 
only some occasions require its presence, and others ita 
absence; or that the Lord is poorer or more churlish at one 
time than at another; that he is Dot able always to keep & 

table, or too parsimonious to furnish it for hi. friends. But 
this is in anticipatioo of our subject, and we proceed to the 
third proposition. 

PBor. m.-o. tIae Lor~. table lMre .. of neceuitJ 611, 
. cme loaf. . 

The necessity is not that of a positive law enjoining ODe 
loaf and only one, as the ritual of Moses enjoined twelve 
loaves. But it is a nece88ity arilling &om the meaning of 
the Institution as explained by the Apostles. As there is 
but one literal body, and but one mystical or figurative body 
having many members; 8Q there must be but one loaf. Tbe 
Apostle insists upon this, 'Because there is one loat~ we, the 
many, are one bo4Y; for we are all partakers of that one 
loaf.'" The GreeIe word arl08, especially when joined with 
words of number, 'says Dr. Macknight, always signifies ca 
lotif, and isso traoslated in our Bibles, 'Do you not remember; 
the joe 10tlWlB?'t There are many instances of the same 
sort. Dr. Campbell says, "that in the plural DUmber ic: 
ought." .. ays to be rendered loaves;" but when there is a 
numeral before it, it indispensably must be rendered loaf or 
loaves. Thus we say one loaf, seven loaves; not one bread, 
seven breads. 'Because there is one loaf,' say. Paul, we 
must consider the wbole congregation as one body •. Here 
the Apostle reason, {rom what is more plain, to wbat is less 
plain; from what was established, to what was not so fully 
established in tbe minds of the' Corinthians. There was no 
dispute aboot the one loaf; therefore, there ought to be none 
about the one body. This mode of reasoning makes it as 
certain as a positive law; because that which an ApQStle 
teuon&. from must be an established fact, or an established 
principl&. 1'0 bave argued from a~ assumption or a contin
gency to establish the unity of the body of Christ, would 
have been ridiculous in a logician, and how unworthy of~D 
Apostle t It was, thon, an established institution, that there 
is but one loaf, inasmuch as the Apostle establishes hi, 
argument by. a reference to it as an established fact. ~r 

.. 1 Cor. x 17. 
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third proposition is, then, sustained, that 011 de ~. c.w. 
there u of neeeuiItJ but one loaf. 

hop. lv·-AU ChNtitWare member. oft1te1wtue or fGfllilr 
of God, are called nd conatittUtl a 101, .. a l'OJaJ 
priutlood, aad moy, tAerifore, bleB. God for Ike LortI. 
table, iIB loaf, aM cup-approacl it fDit/&otIt lear tutti 
partake of it with.j01l. fIB oftm fIB tAeg ple4Be, In r..
Invntce oj rAe d"", of their Lord a1ld Baiour. 

The different clauses of this proposition, we shall sustain 
in order-'aU ckri.MfIB are member. oj tke f-Z, or AD. 
6f God.'" 'But Christ is trusted as a Son over lit on 
family; Wh08Q family. w.e are, provided we maintain OUl' 

profession and boasted hope unshaken to the end ;'-'''' 
called and conatitutt1d aloly CIIItl a royal priallood. 't You, 
also, as living stones, are built up a spiritual temple, a holy 
priesthood, to offer spiritual sacrifices most acceptable to 
God through Jesus Christ' In the 9th. verse of the 8&1118 
chapter, he says, 'But you are an elect race, a choeen 
generation, a royal priesthood;' and this is addressed to aU 
tho brethren dispersed in PontYs, Galatia, Cappadocia, Asia, 
and Bithynia. 

May not, tben, loly and royal priests thank God for the 
Lord'" table, its loaf, and cup of wine! May they not, 
without a AtnlUJlI priest to consecrate the way for them, 
approach the Lord's table and handle the loaf and cup! 
If the common priests did not fear to apprQach a goldell 
table, and to place upon it the loaves of the pretence;.u they 
feared not to take and eat that consecrated bread, because 
priests according to the flesh-shall royal priests fear, with
out the intervention of human hands, to appl'OflCh the Lord's 
table and to partake 01 the one loaf? If they ftould, they 
know not how to appreciate the consecration of Jeeus, nor 
how to valuo their high calling and exalted designation as 
kings and priests to God. And may we not say, that he whO 
invested wrth a little clerical authority, derived GIlly from 
'the Man of Sin and Son of Perdition,' if borrowed from the 
Romanists, says to them,'stand by, lam holier than thou'
may we not 'Say that such a one is worse than Diotrephee, 
who affected a pre-emioence, because he desecrates the royal 
priesthood of J esUB Christ, and calls him common and uncleu, 

..• &b.UI.6. t 1 Pet, II. Go 
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who haa been consecrated by the blood of the Son of God t 
Buch impiety can only be found amongst them who worship 
the beaat, and who have covenanted and agreed that none 
shall buy· or sell, lIave those who ree-eive a mark on their 
foreheads, and letters patent in their hands. But allow 
common sense to whisper a word into the ears of a priest' • 

. "laymen," but Christ's 'royal pt'ie8u.' Do you not thank 
God for tbe cup while the priest stands by the table; and do 
you not handle the IQaf and the cup when they come to you t 
And would not your thanksgiving have been as acceptable, 
if the human mediator had not been there, and your partici
rating as well pleasing to God, and as consolatory to 
'yourself, if you bad been the first that bandied the loaf or 
.the cup, ~s when you are the second, or the fifty-second, in 
order of location Y Let reason answer these two question!!, 
and See what comes of the haughty assumptions of your 
i>rotestant clergy!! But this'only b;r the way. 

I trust it is apparent that the royal priesthood may approach 
the Lord's table u¥fund fea,., inasmuch as they are CODse
crated to officiate by a blood, as far superior to that whlcb 
consecrated the Beshly priesthood, as the Lord's table,covered 
with the sacred emblems of the sacrifice of the Lord himself, 
is superior to the table which held only the twelve loaves' of 
the presence; and as they are, to say the least, called by all 
holy and divine an election, and areas ch08m a ,.ace of 
priCllts as were those sprung from the loins of Levi. 

PaOl'. v.-The one loIJf mwt be broken before tl!6 8ainu 
fean upon it, tekiek ka8 obtained for cIai8 in8tilfltion tAe 
name of "tke breaking of the loaf.' 

But some, doubtless, will ask, 'Is it not called the Lord'. 
M.lf!P8r'f' Some have thought, amongst wbom is Dr. Bell, 
that,J, Cor. xi. 20. applies to the feasts of love or charity, 
rather than the showing forth of the Lord's death. Tbese 
may read tbe passage thus :-'But your coming together into 
one place is not to eat a Lord's supper; for in eating it every 
one takes first his own supper; alluding, as they suppose, to 
a love feast eaten before Ike 1wllakirag oflke loaf.' .Hut this 
Lord'liIsupper is C'..ontradistiDguished from their OtDn supper. 
And might It not as reasonably be said, you cannot call your 
ebowing forth the Lord's death a Lord's supper; for before
eating; it you have eaten a supper of your own, which prevents 
you from making a 8Uppet' of it! You'cJo Dot make it a 
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Lord's SUPPEt, ifyxux firtt Eat O%lXU tUPplX" NxtIr, in,%~iJ, 
could the Corinthians call any eating a "Lord's supper,'" 
uonx:\x,eted war the Exxhing of thent nw.n roppeot foo ,me 
eat and drank to excess, while another who was poor, or had 
00 sXlXper briuhi' was hungrhi, and put to shame~ Could 
~his ~ ~ callox:\ a snr>per honox~ xx[ Lord 

But as the Lord }~~d ~aten. a r~lig.io,us sup~er, hadyartakeo 
nf the pasek'mllamkx wXLkL hIS xLjSC1PX"X, bex",e bemstltxk,ed 
the breaking of the loaf,alld drinking of the cup, as eommem
orati,e of his deathx it seems improper to call it a supper: for 
it w"o inshkntt:d end eater> a 8'tlYqPer. Lot the 
of one of th~. m~als oft~e day, clln it ne called either d.inner 
nr supper x tor IX kmpphct the place no meal. fletprx'lJ, 
here rendered aupper, in the days copreseuted 
breakrast.'" It also signified food in general or a feast. In 
the innxes DemxLnthence ittX5mifi,d a fibs, or-mm evnnlDg 
meal. But it is of more importance to observe, that it is in 

the r~eww;'~~~aemcntg:~:::l fi~::it!~~I~O;tx;~;l:; li!~~~~: 
We read (;f 'the marri~ge supper of th~ Lamb,' and 'the 
BUpp,xt of G,eat God" JOnus S"Y", 'If uny mlRn opz:,a to 
Ole [will (deipneso) take supper with him and he with me.' 
When thu" "sed it neither redards the time of day, nor the 
quantity "'x'"n. applied, fhen, thi!0 instittition is 
figuratively, as it is elsewhere called "tkejeaat." For not 
only did th,~, Lord appOint it, in e"ting it 'tne hann COmrrtU
nion "ith the Lord. The same idiom with the addition of 
the article occurs Revelation i, 10. 'he kuriake hemera,' the 
Lor"',, dad tha whol" appt~'ari! m"lRe pmbabl~ tht 
the Ap?stl,e, uses the words. kuriakoadeipnoa, or ~ord's supper, 

~a~;J:flr:~:~:~~ t~~er~r~~~ tktt'~~f:t~t~~[;r:!l~!tp~; lX~~: 
feasts of love, usual among the brethren. If we say in 
R-cc,,,,lanca with the AI"'!0l1e'sIttdle, Lo,h'" dah f the ktt}mt's 
tahle~ the Lord's cup, we may also say the Lord's supper. 
For itt the L'trd't~ douSt' these ete all t<ticred blt%l~ 

the {;;;Bing nf Bih!G thinGS by Bib!;, YEamGt< is aG im- ' 
portant item in the present reformation, we may here take 
ClCCttItWn J'em",lt, tht<t bO,Zk "tht< Sacn"fnent" nud "tbe 
Eucharist" are of human origin. The former was a Dame 
adoptc,d the Latin church; because the observance l!f • 

• up~,},ed he an ,xnth vow the Lord "nd the ,nna 
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.acrtJmentum signified an oath taken by a Roman soldier, to 
be true to his general and his.country, they presumed to call 
this institution a sacrament or oath to. tbe l..orcJ. By the 
Greek church it is called the Eucharist, which word imports 
the gi1)ing tif thanka, because before p(lrticipating, thanks 
were presented for tbe loaf and the cup. It is also called 
the communion, or ''the communion of the aaintB;" but this 
migbt indicate that it is.exclusively the communion of saints; 
and, therefore, it is more consistent to denominate it literally 
'the breaking of the loaf.' But this is only preliminary to 
the illustration and proof of our fif.h proposition. 

We have said tbtl' loaf must be broken before the saints 
partaKe of it, Jesus took a loaf from the paschal table and 
broke it before he gave it to his disciples. They received. 
a broken loaf, emblematic of his body once whole, but by 
his own consent, broken for his disciples. In eatillg it we 
then remember that tbe Lorl's bOdy was by his own consent 
broken or wounded for us. Therefore~ he tbat· gives thanks 
for tbe loaf should break it, not as lhe representative of the 
Lord, but after his example; and after tbe disciples have 
partaken of this loaf, handing it to one another, or while they 
are partaking of it, the disciple who brake it partakes with 
them of the broken loaf-thus they all have communion with 
the Lord and with one another in eating the broken loaf. 
And thus they as priests feast upon his sacritice. For the 
priests eat of tbe sacrifices and were thus partakeJ'!lo<lf the 
altar. The proof of all this is found in the institution given 
in Matthew xxvi. Mark xiv. Luke xxii. and 1 Cor. xi. In 
each of which his brellking of the loaf, after giving thanks, 
and before his disciples partook ofit, is distinctly stated. 

It is not, therefore, strange, that, tbe literal designation of 
this institotion should be, what Luke has given it in his Acta 
of Apostles thirty years after its institution. l'be first time 
be notices it. is Acts ii. 42. when he. calls it emphatically t. 
klaaei tou artofl, the breaking of tbe loaf, a name at the time 
ofbis writing, A. D. 64, universally uuderstood. For, say. 
he, in recording the piety and devotion of the first convertll, 
'they continued steadfast in the teaching of the Apostles, iD 
the fellowship, iq the breolting of the Ioof, in the prayera
praising God.' It i. true, there is more thaD breaking a loaf 
in this institutioD. But in accordance with general, if not 
universal usage, either that which is first or most prominent 
in laws, institutiODStaud usagtlS, gives a name to them. Tbus 
we have our Hahtu Corpu, our Fieri Facitu, our lVift 
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Pritu, our Cqitu, our Venditioni EqJomu, names gi,en 
from the first words ofthe law. 

But to break a loaf, or '0 brea1t bread, was a phrase com
mon amongst the Jews to denote ordinary eating for 
refreshment. For example, Acts ii. 46. 'Daily, with one 
accord, they continued in the temple and in breaking bread, 
from house to house. They eat their food w.ith gladness and 
simplicity of hear~.' Also, after Paul had restored E..-tycbus 
at 1'roas, we are informed be brake a loaf and eat. Here 
it must refer to himself, not only because it is used indefinitely, 
but because he that eats 1s in the same number with bim 
that breaks a loaf. But when an established usage is referred 
to, tbe article or some definitive term .asoertll.ins wbat is 
alluded to. 'rhus, Acts ii.42. it is 'the breaking of tke loaf.' 
And Acts xx. 7. it is ''rhey assembled for the breaking of the 
loaf.' This loaf is explained by Paul, 1 Cor. x. 16. 'Tie 
loaf which we break, is it not the commmlion of the body or 
Christ.' This proposition being now, as wejudge,8Ufficie~ly 
evident, we shall proceed to state our sixth •. 

PIlOP. vr.-TAe brealting oftAe loaf and tAe drirt1tiftg 'filM 
cup are corlUJlemOra'it)e of the Lord'. deatA. 

Upon the loaf and upon the cup of tbe Lord, in letters 
wbich speak not totbe eye, but to the beart of every disciple, 
is inscribed, "When ihi. !lOll Bee, remember.e." Indeed, 
the Lord says to each disciple, when be receives the symbols 
into bis band, 'This is my body broken for ,Otl. This is my 
blood shed for ,Otlo' The loaf is tbus constituted a rep~ 
sentation of his body-first wbole, then wounded for our sine. 
1'he cup is thus instituted a representation of his blood-ooC8 
bis life, but now poured out to cleanse us from our sins. To 
every disciple he says, For !lOtI my body was wounded; ~ 
1fOtI my life was taken. In receiving it the disciple says, 
"Lord, I believe it. My life springs from thy Buffering; my 
joy from thy sorrows; and my hope of glory everlasting from 
thy bumiliation arul abasement &ven to death." Each di .. 
ciple, in hllDding the symbols to. his fellow-disciple, says, ill 
effect, "You my brother, .once an alien, al'f' now a citizen 
ofbeaven; ODC6 a stranger, are now brought home to the 
family of God. You bave owned my Lord as your Lord, my 
people as your people. Under Jesus the Me&iah we are one. 
Mutually embraced in the everlasting arms, I embrace you 
ill mi~: thy sorrow. abaJl be my sorrows, aDd tby joy. my 
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~ joy.. Joint debtors to the fayorofGod and the Iov8ofJesue, 
we shall jointly sutrer with him, that we may jointly reign 
with him. Let us, then, leReW our strength, remember our 
King, and hold fast our boasted hope unshaken to,the eDd." 

"Blest be the tie that b1DcIII 
Our bearta in cbrildan loft; 

The fellowablp or kindred mIncIII 
& like to that aIKwe. n 

.lJ.ere he knows 00 man after the flesh. Tieathat spring 
&Om eternal love, revealed in blood, and addressed to his 
Benses, draw forth all that is within him of complaeent 
atrection and feeling, to those joint heirs with him of the graee 
of eternal life. While it represents to him 'the bread of 
lve'-all the salvation of the Lord-it is the strength of hiS 
iilith, the joy of his hope, and the life of his love." 

This institution commemorates the love which reconciled 
us to God, and always furnishes us With a new argument to 
live to him who died for us. Him who feels not the eloquence 
and power of this argument, all other arguments assail ia. 
vain. God's goodness, developed in creation and in his 
providence, is well deslgnElCl to lead men to reformation. 
But the heart, on which these fail, and to which Calvary 
appeals in vain, is past feeling, obdurate, and irreclaimable, 
beyond the operatioQ of any moral power known to mortal 
man. 

Every time the diseiples assemble around the Lord's table, 
they are furnished with a new argument also against sin, as 
well as with a new proof of the love of God. It is as well 
intended to c,rucify the world in our hearts, as to quicken us 
to God, and to diffuse bis love within us. Hence it must in 
reason be a stated pari of the christian worship, in all ehris
tian assemblies; which leads us to state, illustrate, and 
Bustain the following capital proposition, to whiehthe pre-
ceding six are all preliminary. 

P.aoP. vu.-TAe breaking ~f the one loaf, and the joint 
participation of the cup of the Lord, in commemoration of 
tluI Lord:'a death, tUflallll caUed "the Lord's Supper," i8 an 
inatit-uted part of the rDorahip and ed:ification of all chriatian 
congre8ationa '" aU their stated meetirws. 

Argument 1. The first ehrlstian congregation which met --• Christian Baptist, YOI. 3, No.1. In tbat volllme, \JI \be Fall of less, weN 
wrbUn four ~ 011 UIe lIHUIDI otllrel4, wlllcll_ • 
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in Jerusalem, and which was constituted by the twelve 
Apostle", did as statedly attend upon the breaking of the 
lOaf in their public meetings, as tbey did upon any other 
part of the cbristian WOt'Bhip. So Luke records, Acta ii.42. 
'They continued steadfast in the Apostles' doctrine, in the 
fellowahip, in tlr.e breaking oj Ike kHz/' and in the prayers.' 
Ought we not, tben, to contlDue I1S steadfiult in the breaking 
of the loaf, as in the teaching of the Apostles, as in the 
fellowsbip, as in the prayers commanded bV tbe ApostI .... 

.Argument 2. Tbe Apostles taught the churcbes to do all 
the LOrd commanded. Whatever, then, tbe churches did 
by tbe .appointment or concurrence of the Apostles, they did 
by the commandment of Jesus Christ. Whatever acts of 
religious worship tbe Apostles taught or sanctioned ill one 
christian congregation, they taught and sanctioned in all 
christian congregations, because all under tbe same govern
ment of one and the same King. But tbe church in Troas 
met upon the first day of the week, consequently all tbe 
churches met upon the first day of the w~k for religious 
purposes. 

Among the acts of worsbip, or the institutions of the Lord, 
to wbich tbe disciples attended in thelle meetings, the breaking 
of the loaf was 110 conspicuous and so important, tbat tbe 
cburches' are said to meet on the first day of the week for 
this purpose. We are expressly told that the disciplea at 
Troas met for this purpose; and what one church did by the 
authority of the Lord, as a part of his ins~ituted worship, 
they all did. That the disciples in Troas met fOl\ th~ purpos.e 
is not to be inferred, for Luke says positively, (Acts xx. 7.) 
'And on the tirst day of the week, when the disciples came 
together for the breaking of the loaf, Paul, being about to 
depart on the morrow, discoursed with them, and lengtbened 
out his discourse till midnight.' From the manner in wbich 
this meeting of the disciples at Troas is mentioned by the 
historian, two tbings are very obvious-1st. Tbat it wu ~ 
established custom or rule for the disciples to meet on the 
first day of the week. 2d. That the primary object of tbe!r 
meeting was to break the loaf. They who object to breaking 
the loaf on the first day of every week when the disciples 
are assembled, uS\!ally preface their objections by telling us, 
that Luke does not say they broke the loaf eoerg first day j 
and yet they contend against tbe Sabbatarians, that t~ey 
o~ght to obse"e eoet'l first day to the Lord in commemoration 
or his reeurrectioD. The SabbatariaDa raise the same objec. 



tion to this passage, when adduced by all profeuoll or 
christianity to authorize the weekly observance of the fint 
day. Tbey I&y that Luke does not tell us, tbuuhey met for 
any religious purpose on eoerg fint day. How-inconsistent, 
then, are they who make this sentence an expreee precedent 
for observing ~ first day, when arguing against tbe Sab
batarians, and then turn round and tell us, that it will not 
prove tbat they broke the loaf ever, fint day! If it does not 
prove the one, it is most obvious it will not prove tbe otber; 
fOr the weekly observance oftbis day, as a dayofthemeetinr; 
of the disciples, and the weekly breaking of tbe loafin tboee 
meetings, stand or fall togetber. Hear it again: 'And on the 
first day of tbe week, wben the disciples assembled to break 
the loaf.' Now all must confess, wlao regard the meaning or 
words, tbat tbe meeting of the disciples and the breaking or 
the loaf, as far as these words are concerned, are expresSed 
in the same terms as respects the frequency. If the one wae 
}i.ft!l.f.W times in a year, or only 0ItCe; 80 was the other. Ir 
dier met every fint day, they broke the loaf every fint day; 
and if they did not break the loafevery fint day, they did 
Dot meet every fint day. But we argue from the style or 
Luke, or from his manner of narrating the fact, that tbey did 
'both. lfbe bad said that on a fint day the disciples assem
bled to break the loaf, then I would admit that botb tbe 
Sabbatarians,and the semiannual orseptennial oommunicanta 
might find some way of esplaining this evidence away. 

The definite article is, in the Greek and in the English 
tongue, prefilled to stated and fixed times, and ita appearanco 
)aere is not merely definitive of one day, but eirpreasive of a 
etated or fixed day. Th;s is ~ in all languages which haft 
IL definite article. Let us illustrate this by a very parallel 
and plain case. Suppose some 500 or 1000 years hence tbe 
annual observance ofthe 4tb of July should have cessed for 
I8veral centuries, and that lOme penon or penons devoted to 
1I1e primitive institutions of tbis mighty RepUblic, weN 
desirous of seeing the 4th of every July observed aa did tbe 
fathen and founders of the Republic during the hale and 
andegenerate days of primitive republican simplicity. Sup
pose that none of the records of the first century of this 
Republic bad expressly stated, that it was a regular and:fixed 
cuetom for a co~ain class of citizens to Day a particular 
regard to the 4th day of every July; but thai a few incidcntal 
expressions in the biography of the leading men in the Repub
lic spake of it as Luke hal done of the meeting at Troa •• 



How would it be ma~aged r. For instance, in the life ofJobn 
Quincy Adams it is written, A. D. 1823, "And 00 the 4th 
of July, wben the republicans of tbe City of Washington. met 
to dine, John Q. Adams delivered an oration to them." Woulfl 
not an American, a tboussnd years bence, in circumBtaocell 
ncb as bave been stated, find in these words one evidence 
that it Wdll an established usage, during the first century 01 
this Republic, to regard the 4th day of July as aforesaid. He 
would tell his opponents to mark, that it was not said that on 
tJ fourth of July, as if it were a particular occurrence; but it 
was in the fixed meaning of the English language ellpJ1lllSive 
of a fixed and stated day of peculiar observance. At all 
events, he could not fail in convincing the most stupid, that 
the primary intention of that ,meeting was to dine. What. 
ever might be the frequency or the intention of tbat dinner, 
it must be confessed, from the words above cited, that tbey 
met to di,... 

Another circumstance that must somewhat confound the 
SabbatariaDs, and the lawless observers of the breaking 01 
file loaf, may be easily gatbered from Luke's narrative. Paul 
and his company arrived at Troas either on· the evening 01 
the first day, or on Monday morning at an early hour; for he 
departed on Monday morning, as we tettn it, at an ear!y hour; 
and we are positively told that be tarried just seven days at 
Treas. Now had tbe disciples been Sabbata'riaos, or observed 
the seventh day as a Sabbath, and broke the loaf on it as tbe 
Sabbatllrians do, they would not have deferred tbeir meeling 
till tbe first day, and kept Paul and his company waiting, as 
he was evidently in a great haste at this time. But his 
tarrying 8et!M days, and his early departure on Monday 
morning, corroborates the evidence adduced ·in proof, thattbe 
first day of the week was the fted and alated day, for the 
disciples to meet for this purpose." 

From the 2d of tbe Acts, then. we Jearn tbat tie hretllriftr 
of t.ke loaf, was a stated part of the worship of the diSCIples in 
their meetings; and from the 20th we learn, that the first day 
of the week was the stated time for those meetings i and 
above all, we ought to notice that the most promment object 
of their meeting was to break the loaf. Other corrolY:rating 
evidences of the stated meeting of the dillciples on the first 
day for religious purposes, are found in the fact, thnt Paul 
says he had given orders to all the congregations in Galatia, -- • C. Do pp, 'U, IIllI. 
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as well as that in Corinth, to attend to the fellowship, or the 
laying up of contributions for the poor saints on the first 
day or every week. c()n the first day of et:Jery week let 
each of you lay somewhat by itself, according as he may 
have prospered, putting it into the treasury, that when 1 
come there may be no collections'· for the saints. Kala mimi 
Sabbaton Macknight justly renders, 'the fir,t day of et:Jet'J 
meek;' for every linguist will admit that kata polin meaJ;ls 
every city; kata menan, every month; kata eccleaian, every 
church; and, therefore, in the same usage, kata mian Sab
baton mellns the first day of every week. 

Now tbis prepares the way for asserting not only, that the 
disciples in 'froas assembled on the first day of every week 
for 'the breaking of the loaf,' but also (or adducing a third 
argument;-

Argument 3. The congregation in Corinth met every first 
day, or the first day or every week, for showing forth the 

I Lord's death. Let the readeI: bear in mind that he baa just 
lleard that Paul commanded the church in Corinth, or every 
saint in Corinth, to contribute according to bis ability, by 
putting into the "treasury every first day his contributions ~. 
aYOid collections' when Paul came. 'rhis is a~d on all 
hands to prove the weekly meeting of these 88lDts. Now, 
with this concessioD in mind, we have only to notice what is 
said, chap. xi. 20. 'When you come together into one place, 
that is, every week at least, IAiB u not 10 eat the Lord'. npper. 
To act thus is unworthy of the object of your meeting. To 
aet thus is not to eat the Lord'. supper. It is not to show 
forth the Lord's death. Thereby declaring that this is the 
chief objt'Ct of meeting. When a teacher reproves his pupils 
for wasting time, he cannot remind them more forcibly of the 
object of theIr coming to school, nor reprove them with more 
point, than to say, "When you act thus, this is not to assemble 
to learn." This is the i!xact import of the Apostle's address, 
'When you assemble thus, it is flot to eat the Lord's supper.' 
We have seen, then, that the saints met every first day in 
Corinth; and when they assembled in one place it was to eat 
the Lo"'s supper, a declaration of the practice of the prim
itive congregations as explicit as could incidentally be given, 
differing only from a direct command in the form in which 
it is expl'8l8ed. But it is agreed on all hands, that what· 
soever the congregations did with the approbation" of the 

• 1 Cor. %,1. I. . 
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his style; anti altllough his speech betrays that he has been 
in Asbdod, still his arguments are weighty and powerful. 

He offen various arguments for the weekly obaervance of 
this institution, and states and refutes nine objections to the 
practice. A few of tbe strongest we shsll quote:-

"All the arguments I ever knew advancf:d in support of 
the unfrequent administration of the Lord's llupper, appear 
to me altogether destitute of force. The following are the 
principal :-

"Objection 1. Tbe frequent administration of this ordi. 
nance, in the apostolic and primitive ages of chrietianity, 
was cllmmendable and necessary, because the continual 
persecutions that tben raged, aave tbem ground to fear that 
every Sabbath might be their last; whereas now we are 
not in such danger, and therefore need not 80 frequent use 
of this ordinance. . 

"Aft8lDer. Ought we not still to live as if every Sabbath 
were to be our last' Have we now a lease of our life man 
than these bad' Did not many cbristians in these times • 
live to as great an age as we now do! Indeed, ia it not evi
dQllt, from the best historiana, that the churcb ft8 generally 
under nO persecution above one-third of the time, that 
weekly communion was practiaed t But, say they had beeR 
constantly ellposed to the cruelest persecution, the object.ion 
becomes still more absurd. If they a.ttended this ordinance 
weekly at the peril of their lives, does it fallow that now, 
When God givet us ~reater and better opportuQity for it, we 
ought to omit it! Does God require tbe greatest work at 
his people's handa, when he gives least opporwnity t Or 
does he require least work, wben he gives the greatest op
portunity for it' Wbat kind of a master must God be, if 
this were the case! Besides, do not D\8n need this ordi
nance to preserve them from the the influence of tbe world's 
smiles as much as of ita frowna!"-"Let us invert this ob
jection, and try if it bas not more force, It would then run 
thus: Tbe primitive cbristians received the Lord'& supper 
weekly, as their souls were in greater danger from the 
smiles and allurements of the world, which are usually 
found more hurtful to men's spiritual concerns than ita 
frowns; and as they had greater opportunity for doing 80 

by their enjoying peace and liberty; yet this frequency of 
administering and partaking ill not requisite nQw, as we, 
being under the world'. frowns, are in less hazard as to our 
.piritual concerns;. and especially, as we cannot attend 
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• pltn it but at the peril of our lives, God baving expressly 
declared that he 10V;es mercy better than sacrifice. 

~'Ot;ectio" 2. The primitive and reforming times were 
. seasons of great spiritual liveliness, and of lar~e commu. 

nications of divine influences to the souls of believers; 
wbereas it is quite otherwise now. Therefore, though fre. 
quent administration was tben commendable; yet, in oW" 
.languishing decayed state, it is unnecessary. 

"Araawer. Ought we to repair seldom to the wells of sal. 
vation, because we can bring but little water at once from 
them? Ought we seldom to endeavor to fill our pitChers at 
the fountain of living waters, because they are small r 
Is not this ordinance a cordial for restoring the languishing, 
strengthening the weak, recovering the sick, and reviving 
the dying believer? How reasonable, then, is it to argue 
that languishing, weak,.sick, and dying believers, must not 
have it often administered to them, just because they are 
not in perfect healtb1"-"Would not the objection inverted 
read better! The primitive christians had this ordinance 
frequently administered to them, because being decayed 
and withered, weak and sickly, and receiving only scanty 
communications of divine. influence at once, it was neces
sary for tbem to be often taking new meals: ~hereas~ we 
being now strong and lively christians, and receiving on 
these occasions sucb large supplies of grace, as are suffi. 
cient to enable us to walk many days under their powerful 
influence, have no occasion for so frequently attending on 
that ordinance, whicb is especially calculated for streagth. 
ening languishing, weak, sickly believers. . 

"Ot;ection 3. If the Lord's supper were frequently ad. 
ministered, it would become less solemn, and, in time, quite 
contemptible, as we see is the case witb baptism, through 
the frequency of the administration of that ordiaance. 

"AnatDer. Is this mean of keeping up the credit of the 
Lord's supper, of God's devising or not? If it is, where is 
that part of his word that warrants it f The contrary 1 

. have already proved from Scripture. Since, then, it is only 
of men's invention, what ground is there to hope it will 
really maintain the credit and solemnity of the ordinance? 
.Did not the Pllpists of old, pretend to maintain and advance 
its soiemaity, by reduction of the frequency of administra· 
tionf Did they not take away the cup from the people, 
which Calvin says, was the native consequence of the for. 
mer! Did they not annex the administration of this ordi. 
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Il&nC8 to those 8easons which superstition bad aggrandized; 
namely, Easter, Pentecost, and Christmas! Did they DOt 
annex a world of ceremonies to it! Did they not pretend 
that it was a real sacrifice, and that the elements were 
changed by consecration, into the real body and blood of 
Christ f And, did all this tend to the support of the p1'Oper 
credit of this ordinance? On the contrary, did it not de
stroy it? 'rhough the doctrine of transubstantiation pro
-cured a kind of reverence for it, yet, was this reverence 
divine! or, was it not rather devilish, in worshipping the 
elements! Now, how are we sure that our unfrequentad
ministratiGn of this ordinance will more efi8etaally support 
its solemnity? Is it Dot strange that we should have so 
much encouragement trom the practice of the Apostles, the 
pri'mitve christians, and the whole of the reformed churches, 
to profane this solemn ordinance; while the most ignorant 
and abandoned Papists are our ()riginal pattern, for the 
~ourse that tends to support its proper honor and credit! 
What a strange case this must be, if, in order to support the 
credit of God's ordinance, we must forsake the footsteps of 
the flock, and walk in the paths originally chalked out by 
the mOllt ignorant and wicked antichristians? 

"Besides, if ourunfrequent administration of this ordi
nance render it solemn, would it not become much more so, if 
administered only once in seven, ten, twenty, thirty, sixty, 
or a hundred years ?"~"Shall we not then find, that those who 
pray once.a.month, or bear a sermon once-a-year, have their 
minds far more religiously impressed with solemn views of 
God, than those who pray seven times a day, and hear a 
hundred sermons within the year! 

"Let liS invert this objection, and see how it staDds~ All 
human devices to render God's ordinances more 8Olemn, are 
impeachments 6f his wisdom, and have always tended to 
bring the ordinances into contempL But unfrequent ad
ministration of the supper is a human device, first invented 
by the worst of Papists, and therefore it tends to bring con
tempt on this ordinance, as we see sadly verified in the. 
practice of those who voluntarily communicate seldom." 

The means by which the weekly observance of the 
Supper was 8e~ aside, Mr. Brown states. in the following 
words:-

"The means by which the unfrequent administration or 
this ordinnnce appears to Me to have been introduced. into 
tho church, do not savor of the God of truth. The caUBell 
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that occasioned its introduction appear to ha"e beeD pride, 
superstition, covetousness,and carnal complaisance. The 
eastern hermits, retiring from the society of men, had taken 
up their residence in deserts and mountains, and being tar 
removed from the places of its administration, seldom at· 
tended. This, though really the effect of thei!' sloth and 
distance, they pretended to arise from their regard and 
reverence for this moat solemn ordinance. It being easy to 
imitate them in this imaginary boliness, whieh lay in ne
glecting the ordinance of God, many of the eastern chris
tians len off to communicate, except at such times as super. 
,stition had rendered solemn, as at pasch; and contented 
themselves with being spectatol'8 on other occasions. On 
account of thiS practice, we find the great and eloquent 
Ohrysostom, once and again, bitterly exclaiming against 
them as guilty of the highest contempt of God and Christ; 
and , calls their practice a most wicked custom." 

An objection not formally stated by Mr. Brown, which I 
have frequently heard, is drawn from the words, 'tu often 
-you do thiB, do it in remembrance of me.' From these 
words, it is plead that we are without law in regard to the 
time how often; and consequently cannot be condemned 
for a partial or total neglect: for 'where there is no law, 
there is no transgression.' 'As often' is used not to licence 
the frequency, but to denote the manner. 'Always do it in 
remembrance of me.' 1Jle connexion in which these 
words occur regarding the manner or design of the obser
",anee, and not how often it may, oJ'may not be celebrated, 
it is a violation of every rule of interpretation to infer ano. 
ther matter from them, which was' not in the eye of the 
Apostle. Besides, if the words 'as oft' leave it discretion
ary with any society how often, tbey are blameless if they 
never once, or more than once in all their lives, show forth 
the Saviour's death. This interpretation makes an obser· 
vance without reason, without law, without privilege, and 
consequently witbout obligation. 

Next to .Mr. Brown, we shan introduce a few extracts 
£rom WiUiam King, Archbishop of Dublin. The Editors 
of the Ckriatitm E:eaminer presented a very valuable ex
tract from Mr. King, in tbeir 7th of May number of the 
first volume, from which I quote the following, p. 163, 165, 
166,167:-

"The following remarks on this institution of our Sa
viour, are copied from a 'DiBcaar.H ~ lAc I."".. 



Iion8 of Men in tAe Wor8Aip of God,' by William King, 
of Ireland. He was born at Antrim, 1650; educated at 
Trinity College, Dublin; and held successively the digni
ties of Dean of St. Patrick's, Bishop of Derrv, and Arch· 
bishop of Dublin. He died in 1729. His method, in this 
'Discourse,' is to ,examine and compare the worship of God, 
as taught in the Scriptures, with the practice of the different 
religious sects of the day:-

'Christ's positive commaBd to do this in remembrance of 
him, &c., must oblige us in some times and in some places; 
and there can be no better way of determining when we 
are obliged to do it, than by observing when God in bis 
goodnus gives us opportunity; for either we are then 
obliged to do it, or else we may choose whether we will 
ever do it or no; their being no better means of d rmin
ing the frequency, than this of God's giving e oppor. 
tunity. And tbe same rule holding in other general 
positive co mmands, such as in those tbat'oblige us to char
Ity, we may be sure it holds likewise in this. Therefore, 
whoever slights or neglects any opportunity of receiving 
which God affords him, doef"ilin ft8 certainly as he, who, 
being enabled by God to perform an act of charity, and 
invited by a fit object, neglects to relieve him, or shuts up 
hill bowels of compassion against him, concerning tDlom 
the Scriptures assure us, that the love of God dwells not 
in him. And the argument is rather stronger against him 
who neglects. this holy ordinance; for how can it be sup
posed that man bas a true love for his Saviour, or a due 
sense of his sufferings, who refuses or neglects to remember 
the greateBt of all benefits, in the easiest manner, though 
commanded to do it by his Redeemer, and invited by a tair 
opportunity of God'. own offering. ' 

'It is manifest that if it be not our own faults, we may 
have an opportunity every Lord's day when we meet to
gether; and therefore that church is guilty of laying aside 
the command, whose order and worship doth not require 
and provide for this practice. Christ's command seems to 
lead us directly to it: for, 'Do this in remembrance of me,' 
implies that Christ was to leave them, that they were to 
meet '"together after be was gone, and that he required them 
to remember /aim at their rneeMg8 tDlailat lae tIHU ab8ent. Tbe 
very design of our public meetings on the Lord's day, and 
not on the Jewish Sabbath, is, to remember and keep in 
our minds a sense of "hat Christ did and suffered for us 
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till he come again; and this we are obliged to do, Dot in 
such a manner as our QiVn inventions • suggest, but by such 
means as Chrillt himself has prescribed to ue, that is, by 
celeb..rating this holy ordinance. . 

'It seems then probable, from the verY institution of this 
ordinance, that our Saviour designed it should be a part of 
GOd's service, in all the solemn assemblies of christians, as 
the pa88GVer was in the B88emblies of· the Jews. To know, 
therefore, hGW often Christ requires u" tG celebrate this 
feast, we have no 1Il0re tG dG, but to enquire hGW often 
Christ requires us tG meet tGgether; that ill, at least, every 
Lord's day.' » . 

We shall next introduce an American Rabbi of very 
great celebrity, Dr. JGhn Muon, of New YGrk. The pas
sages which I quote are fGund in a nGte attached to the 
18Sth page of the New York EditiGn of Fuller's Stricturea 
on Sandemanianism. 

"Mr. Fuller does not ,deny, that the LGrd's Supper was 
observed by the first christians every Lord's day, (nGr will 
this be denied by any roan who has candidly investigated 
the subject,) but he seems to think that Acts xx. 7. does not 
prGve that it was SOJ .others, eminent fGr piety and depth of 
research, have considered this pa88llge as aWording a com. 
plete proof .of the weekly observance .of the Lord'B supper. 
Dr. SCGtt, in hi. valuable Commentary, .observes on this 
passage, 'Bretiking of bread, .or cGmmemGrating the death 
of Christ in. the eucharist, was .one chief end .of their as
sembling; this ordinance seems tG have been cOJllta1llZ, 
admini8tered ~ery ~, day, and probably no prGfessed 
christians absented themselves frGm it, after they had. been 
admitted into the church; unless they lay under some cen· 
sure, or had SGme real hindrance.' 

"Dr. MasGn, of this city, In his Letters .on Frequent Com. 
munion, speaks .on this subject with still greater decision. 
'It is notorious, that during the first three centuries of the 
christian era, cGmmuniGns were held with the frequency .of 
which, 'amGng us, we have neither example nor resem
blance. It is alsG nGtorious, that the original frequency of 
communions declined as carnality and corruption gained 
ground. And it is no less nGtoriGus, that it has been urged 
as a weighty duty by the be8t of men, and the best 
churches, in the best of times. 

"Weekly communions did nGt die with the Apostles and 
their contemporaries. There is a cloud of WitnesseS to tea· 



tify that they were k~pt up by succeeding chriatisos, with 
great care aod tenderness, for abeva two t;enturies. It. is 
not necessary to swell these pages with quotations. The 
fact is indisputable. 

"Communion every Lord's day, was universal, and was 
preserved in the Greek Church till the seventh century; 
and such as neglected cANe tbe6b together were excommu
nicated. 

"In this manner did the spirit of ancient piety cherish 
the memory of the Saviour's love. There was no need of 
reproof, remonetrance, or entreaty. No trifting excuses for 
neglect were ever heard from the lips of a christian; for 
IIrel a neglect had not yet degraded tbe cbristian's name. 
He carried in bis own bosom suffioient inducements to obey, 
without reluctance, the precepts of his Lord. It was his 
choice, his consolation, his jety. These were days of life 
and glory; but days of dishonor and death were shortly to 
ancceed; DOr was there a more ominous symptom of their 
approach, than tbe decline of frequent communicating. 
For as the power of religion appears in a solicitude to mag
nify the Lord Jesus continually, so the decay of it i. first 
detected by the encroachments of indifference. It was in 
the fourtla century, that the church began very discernibly 
to forsake ber first love. 

"The excellent Calvin complains that in this day, pro
fessors, conceiting that they bad fully discharged their duty 
by a single commullion, resigned themselves tor the rest of 
the year, to supineness and sloth. 'It oUght to have been,' 
eays he, 'far othetwise. &erg tNtk, at least, the. table of 
the Lord should have been spread for christian assemblies; 
and the promises declared, by which- in partaking of it, we 
might be spiritually fed.'''. ~ 

We shall now bear the celebrated John Wesley. After . 
Jifty;fifJ6 year's reflection upon the subject, he decideft that 
christians should show forth the Lord's death every Lord'll 
day. He prefaces the l06th Sermon, Luke nii. 19, with 
this remark:-

"This discourse was written above five and fi~ years 
ago, for the use of my pupils at Oxford. I have added very 
liUie, but retrenched much; as I then used mOl'e words thaD 
I now do. But I thank God, I have DOt yet seen cause to 
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alter my sentiments, in any point .whicb. is tberm daliy. 
erect" . 

The Sermon is titled "The Duty of Constant Comma. 
nion," concerning which the Reformer says-

"It is no wonder that men who have no fear of God, 
should never tbink of doing this. But it • strange tbat it 
should be neglected by any that do fear God, and desire to 
save tbeir lOuIs; and yet nothing is ~ore common. ODe 
reason why many neglect it is, they are 80 much afraid ~r 
e4ting aDd drinking rmtDOrlAily, that they never think bow 
mucb greater the daDger., wilen they do not eat or drink 
it at all." 

In speaking of cofl8lafltl1l receiving the supper, Mr. Wea-
leysays- . 

. "1 say coutatZ, receiviag. For as to the phrase.fre
quent communion, it is absurd to tbe last degree. It'i& 
means any thing else tban constant, it means more than 
can be proved to be the duty of any man. For if we are 
not obliged to communicate COftoIIaIl" by wbat argument 
can it be proved tbat we are obliged to communicate.fre
quently? yea, more than once a year! or once in &even 
years! or once .betore we die! Every argument brought 
for this, either prov .. that we ought to do it cotUtaratly, or 
proves nothing at all. Therefore that undeterminate, un. 
meaning way of tpeaking, ought to be laid aside by all men 
of understandiag. Our power is the only rule of our duty. 
Whatever w, can do, tbat we ought. With respect either 
to this, or any othet: command, he that, when be may obey 
if he will, does not, will have no place in the kingdom or 
heaven." \ 

Though we may have soltle objections to the style in 
whicb Jobo Wesley apeaks of tbe meaning of tbis institu. 
tion, as we bave indeed to that of all the others from whom 
we have quoted, yet we would recommend to tbe whole M .. 
thodistic community the close perusal of the above Sermon. 
It will be found vol. 3. pp. 171-179. 

Tbe Elders among the Metbodists, with wbom John Wes
ley is such high authority, we would remind of his atltnce, 
(ound in his Letter to Amer~s, 1784, lately quoted in the 
Gospel Herald, Lexington Ky. "I ALIO AJ)VJSJ: THB BL

DBBS TO AD:IlIl'OIU'BR TIm 817PPBB 01' TIm LORD ON :BV'UY 
IoOIlD'S BAY." 

So much for John Brown, John Mason, and John Wea
I", and the autboritiell which they quot~. When quoting 
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the sayings of the Johns, (am reminded of something said 
by the great Jqhn Milton, the "immortal bard" of England. 
In his posthumous works be says; "The Lord's supper 
(which the doctrine of transubstantiation, or rather anthro
pophagy, h3B well nigh converted into a banquet of canni
bals,) is essential to be observed, and may be admlDistered 
by any one with propriety, as well as by an appointed min
ister. There is no order of men which can claim to·itself 
either the right of diitribution, or the power of withholding 
the sacred elements, seeing that in the church we are alt 
alike priests." "The master of a family, or anyone ap
pointed by him, is at liberty to celebrate the Lord's supper 
from house to bouso, as was done in the dispensation of tbe 
passover"-"all christians are a royal priesthood, therefore 
any believer is compett?nt to act as an ordinary minister ac· 
cording as convenience may require, provided only he be 
endowed with the necessary gifts, these gifts constituting 
bis commission." Thus did tho famous Milton make 
way for the weekly observance of the supper, by divesting 
it of the priestly appendages and penances of the dark 

ag~'cloud of witnesses to the plainness and evidence ot 
the New Testament on tbe subject of the weekly celebra
tion of the Lord's Supper, might be adduced. But this we 
think unnecessary; and as we would avoid prolixity and te
diousness, we shall only add a few extracts from the third 
volume of the C1&ri8tian Baptist, 2d edt. p. 254, in proof of 
the assertion-aU antiquity u Oft tI&e ,ide of tAe diaciplu 
meeting erJerg fir" day for tI&e brealring of tAe loaf:-

All antiquity concurs in evincing that, for the three fir" 
cenhlriu,all the churches broke IJread once a week. Pliny, 
in his Epia,;t1es, Book x. Justin Martyr, in his Second Apol
ogy for the Christians, and Tertullian, De Ora. page 135, 
testify that it was the universal practice in all the weekly 
assemblies of the brethren, after they bad prayed and sang 
praisos-'Then bread and wine being brought to the cAiif 
brotAer, he taketh it and oft'eretb praise and thanksgiving to 
the Father, in the name of the Son and Holy Spirit.· After 
prayer and thanksgiVIng, the whole assembly saith, A1nen! 
When thanksgiving is ended by the ckief guide, and the 
consent of the whole people, the deacou (as we call. them) 
give to everyone present part of the bread and wine, over 
which thanks are given" 

"The weekly communion was prese"ed in the Greek 
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. church till the .te1)Mt/& century; and, by one of their canons, 
'such as neglected three weeks together, were excommuni
cated.'· 

"(n the jourtlr. century, when all things began to be 
changed by baptized Pagans, the practice began to decline. 
Some of the councils in the western part of the Roman 
Empire, by their canons, strove to keep it up. 'rhe council 
held at IIliberis in Spain, A. D. 324, decreed that 'no offer
ings should be received from such as did not receive the 
:Lord's Supper.'t 

"The council at Antioch, A. D. 341, decreed tbat 'all 
who came to church, and heard the Scriptures read, but 
afterwards joined not in prayer, and receiving the sacra
ment, should be east. out of the church, till such time as 
they gave public proof of their repentancet 

"All these canons were unable to keep a carnal crowd of 
professors in a practice for which they had no spiritual 
taste; and, indeed, it was likely to get out of use altogether. 
To prevent this. the Council of Agatha, in L~nguedoc, A. 
D. 506, decreed that 'n?lle should be esteemed good chris
tians who did not communicate at least three times a year
at Christmas, Easter, and Whitsunday.'11 This 'Joon became 
the s.tandard of a good christian, and it was judged presump
tuous to commune oftener. 

'IThings went on in this way for more than 600 years, 
until they got tired of even three communications in one 
year; and tb,e in'famous Council of Lateran, which decreed 
auricular confeS$ion and transubstantiation, decreed that 'an 
annual communion at Easter was sufficient.' 1'his associ a
.lion of the 'sacraD.ent' with Easter, and the mechanical 
devotion of the ignorant at this season, greatly contributed 
to the wonhip of the HostO Thus the breaking of bread in 
simplicity and godly sincerity once-a·week. degenerated 
into a pompous sacraDJent once·a·year, at Easter. . 

'At the Reformation this subject was but slightly inveslj • 
. gated by the reformers. Some of them, however, paid some 
attentaon to it. ~ven Calvin, in his Institutes, lib. 4. chap. 
s.vii. sect. 46, eays, 'And truly this custom, which enjoins 
communicating once·a·year, is (I mOBt eoident contrj"ance 
of tM De'DU, by whose iOlltrllqlentaIity soever it may have 
been determined.' . 

"And again, (Inst. lib. 6. chap. xviii. seet. 56,) he sayst 

---:E;;k,ne'. TlINar,.il'on .. p. 171. t Council mth. Can. III. t Oonll-
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'It ou~ht to have been far otberwise. &try wek, at least, 
the table ofothe Lord should have been spread for cbristian 
assemblies, and the promises declared, b) wbich, in partak
ing ofit, we might be spiritually fed.' 

"Martin Chemnitz, Witsius, Calderwood, and others or 
the reformers and controversialists, concur with Calvin; 
and, indeed, almost every commentator on the New Testa. 
ment, concurs with the Presbyterian Henry in these remark!. 
00 Acts xx. 7. 'In the primitive times it was the custom of 
many churches to receive the Lord's Supper every Lord's 
day.' 

'The Belgic reformed church, in 1581, appointed the 
supper to be received every other month. The rcformJd 
churches of France, after saying that they had been too 
remiu in Observing the supper but four times a-year, advise 
a greater jrtfUUlCY. The church of Scotland began with 
four sacraments in a year; but some of ber ministers got 
up to twelu times. Thus thio~ stood till the close of the 
last century. 

"Since the commencement of the present century, many 
congregations in England, Scotland, Ireland, and some in 
the United States and Canada, both Independents and Bap
'tists, have attended upon the supper every Lord's day, and 
the practice is every day gaining ground. 

"'rhese historical notices may be of some URe to thOSf' 
who are ever and anon crying out InM"ation! IJlROflation! 
But we ad"oaate the principle and the practice on apostolic 
grounds alone. Blessed is that servant, who, knowing bis 
Master's will, doeth it with expedition and delight! 

"Those who would wisb to see an able refutation of the 
Presbyterian modeof observing the sacrament, and a defence 
of weekly communion, would do well to read Or. John Ma
soo's Letters on Frequent Communion, who is himselfa 
high-toned Prelbyterian, and consequently his remarks will 
be more reg&rded by his brethren than mine." 

Thus our seventh proposition is sustained by the explicit 
declarations of the New Testament, by the reasonableness 
of the thing itself when suggested by the Apostles, by anal
ogy, by the conclusions of the moat eminent reformers, and 
),y the concurrent VOice of all christian antiquity. But on 
the plain sayinga of the Lord and bis Apostles, we rely ror 
authority and instrUctiOn upon #riB and ew.rg other christiaJl 
;'nstitutioo. 

1hfoes, indeed, appear lomewhat incongruOUll,.thatargu-
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ments should have to be submitted to urge christians to 
convene weekly around the Lord's ta~le. Much more in 
accordance with the genius of our religion would it be, to see 
them over-solicitous to be honored with a seat at the King's 
table, and asking with intense interest, might they be per
mitted so often to eat in his presence, and in honor of his 
love. To have to withstand their daily convocations for this 
purpose, would not' be a task so unnatural and 90 unreason
able, as to have to reason and expostulate with them, to urge 
them to a8!1emble once-a-wcek for this purpose. 

But as the want of appetite for our animal sustenance is a 
symptom of ill heal th, or approaching disease; 80 a want of 
reliSh for spiritual food is indicative of a want of spiritual 
health, or of the j)resence of a moral disease, which. if not 
healed, must issue in apostacy from the Living Head. Hence 
among the most unequivocal prognosis ofa spiritual decline, 
the most decisive is a want of appehte for the nourishment, 
which the Good Physician prepared and prescribed for his 
family. A healthy and vigorous christian, excluded from 
the use and enjoyment of all the provIsions of the Lord's 
house cannot be found. . 

But much depends upon the manner of celebrating the 
supper, as well as upon the frequency. The simplicity of 
the christian inst,lution runs through every part of it. 
While there is the form of doing every thin~, there is all 
attention to the thing signified. But there IS the form as 
well as the substance, and every thing that is done, must be 
done in some manner. The well bred christian is like the 
well bred gentleman-his manners are graceful, easy,art
less, and simple. All stiffness and forced formality are as 
gra.celess in the christian, as in the gentleman. A courteous 
and polite family differs 8..'rceedingly from a soldier's mess 
mates, or a ship's crew, in all the ceremonies of the table. 
There is a christian decency and a christian order, as well 
as political cuurtesy and complaisance. 

Nothing is more disgusting than mimickry. It is bypoc
risy in manners, which, like hypocrisy in religion, is more 
odious than apathy or vulgarity. There is a saintishness 
in demeanor and appearance, which differs as much from 
sanctity as foppery from politeness. The appearance of 
sanctimoniousness is 81S much to be avoided as actuallicen
tiousness of morals. An austere aDd rigid pharisalsm 
sits a8 awkwardly upon a christian, as a mourning habit 



upon a bride. Cheerfulness is not mirth-solemnity is 
not pharisaism-joy is not noise-nor eating, festivity _ 

But to act right in any thing, we must feel right. 1£ we 
would show love, we must first possess it. If a person 
would walk humbly, he must be humble: and if one would 
act the christian on any occasion, he must always live tbe 
christian. Persons who daily converse witb God, and wbo' 
constantly meditate upon h!s salvation, will not need to 
be told how tbey should demean themselves at the Lord~s 
table. 

1'be following extract from my Mea:orandum Book fUr
nishes the nighest approach to the model, which we have io 
our eye, of good order and christian decency in relebrating 
tbis institution. Indeed, the whole order of that congrega
tion was comely:-

'The church in---consisted of ahout fifty members. Not 
having any person whom they regarded as filling Paul'
outlines of a Bishop, they had appointed two Ienior mem
bers, of a very grave deportment, to preside in their meetings. 
These persons were not competent to labor io the word 8.IId 
teaching; but they were qualified to rule well, and to 
preside with christian dignity. One of them presided at 
each meeting. After they had assembled in tbe morning, 
which was at eleven o'clock, (for they had agreed to meet 
at eleven and to adjourn at two o'clock during the Winter 
season,) and after they had saluted one aoother in a very 
familiar and cordial manner, as brethren are woot to do who 
meet for social purposes; the president for the day anJS& 
and said: 'Brethren, being assembled in the name and by 
the authorit:' of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, on this 
day of his rellurrection, let us unite in celebrating his 
praise·" He then repeated the following stanza:-

.. Chrllt tbe Lord 18 rllen to-day! 
Sono DC men and angel. say ; 
Raile ,OUt joy. and triumph. bigb. 
Illog, 0 heaveua I and earth reply I" 

"The congregation arose and sang this psalm in animating 
strains. He then called upon a brother, who wain very 
distinct and emphatic reader, to read a section f)f the evan
gelical history. He arose and read, in a very audible voice, 
the history of the crucifixion of the Messiah. After a pau. 
of a few moments, the president called upon a brother to 
pray in the name of the congregation. His prayer abounded 
with thanksgivings to the Father of Mercies, and with 
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• upplications for such blessings on themselves and for all 
men as were promised to those who ask. or for which men 
were commanded to pray. Tbe language ,,'as appropriate; 
no unmeaning repetitions, no labor of words, no effort to say 
any thing and every thing that came into his mind; but to 
express slowly, distinctly, and emphatically, the desires of 
the heart. The prayer was comparatively sbort; and the 
whole congregation, brethren and sisten, pronounced aloud 
the final Amen. 

"After prayer a passage in one of the Epistles was read 
by the president himseU; and a song was called for. A 
brother arose, and after naming the page, repeated-

"'Twa on that nliht when dOOlll'd to know 
The eager ra.g4! of every foe; 
Tbat night In whieh he was betray'd 
The Sav loll. of die world I.oOk bread." 

, "He then sat down, and the congregation sang with much 
feeling. 

"1 observed tbat the table was fumi~hed before the dis
ciples met in the morning, and tbat the disciples occupied a 
few benches on eacn side of it, whilst the strangers sat off'" 
on seats more remote, The president arose and said that 
our Lord had a taWe for his friends, and that he invited his 
disciples to sup with him. 'In memory of his death, this 
monumental table,' said he, 'was instituted; and as the Lord 
ever lives ill heaven, so he ever lives in the hearts of his 
pel)ple. As the first disciples, taugh't by the Apostles in 
person, came together into one place ·to eat the Lord's sup
per, and a8 they selected the first day of the week in honor 
of his resurrection for this purpose; 80 we, havmg the same 
Lord, the same faith, the same hope with them, have vowed 
to do as they did. We owe as mueh to the Lord as they; 
and ought to love, honor, and obey him as m~ch as they. 
Thus baving spoken, he took a small loaf from the table, 
and in ODe or two periods gave thanks for it. After tbanks
giving, be raised it in his hand, and significantly brake it, 
and handed it to the d.isciples on each side of him, who 
pa8l8d tbe broken loaf from one to another, until they all 
partook of it. There was no stift'ness, DO fMOlality, no pa. 
goantry; all was easy, familiar, solemn, cheerful. He thea
took the cup in a similar manner, aad returned thanks for it, 
and handed it to the disciple sitting next bim, who passed ill 
round; each one waiting IqIOD ~i. brother, until aU were 
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served. The tbanksgiving before the breaking of the loaf, 
and the distributing of the cup, were as brief and as perti
nent to the occasion, as the thanks usually presented at a 
common table for the ordinary blessin,s of God's bounty_ 
TbflY then arose, and with one consent, sang-, 

"To him that Inv'd the son. of men, 
And WOlIb'd lIS in bla blood; 

To roval honoro rais'd our headl, 
And made us pdeSl810 God." 

"The president of the meeting called upon a brother to 
remember the poor, and those ignorant of the way of life, 
before the I.ord. He kneeled down nnd the brethren all 
united wilh him in supplicating the Father of Mercies in 
behalf of all the sons and daughters of affliction, tbe poor and 
the destitute, and in bebalf of the conversion of the ~orld. 
After this prayer the fellowship, or contribution, was at
tended to; and the whole church proved the sincerity of their 
desires, by the cheerfulness and liberality which tbey seemed' 
to evince. in putting into the treasury as the Lord hat! pros
pered them. 

"A general invitation was tendered to all the brotherhood 
_f they had any thing to propose or inquire, tending to the 

eJi6cation of the body. Several brethren arose in succes
sion, Ilnd read several pa88ages in the Old and New Testa
ments, relative to some matters which had been subjects .of 
fllrmer investigation and inquiry. Sundry remarks were 
made; IIl1d after singing several spiritual songs selected by 
the brethren, the president, on motion of a brother who 
lIianified that the hour of adjournment had arrived, con
cluded the meeting by pronouncing the apostolic benedietion. 

"I underetood that all these items were attended to in all 
their meetings; yet the order of attendance was not inva
riahlv the same. On all the occasions on which J was 
present with them, no person arose to speak without iD\'ita
'ion, or without Asking permi88ion of the prellident, aod 00 

person finally lefUhe meeting before the hour-ofadjournmeot, 
withoutllpecial leave. Nothir.g appeared to be done in.a 
f;mJlal or ceremonious manner. Every thing exhibited the 
pot'ier of godliness as well as Ihe form; and DO person could 
attend to .alI that paRSed without being edified and conyineed 
that -the spirit of God was there. The joy, the affectIOn, and 
,he reverence which appeared in this little assembly, was 
the Btro~st argument io fayor of their order, and the best 
comment OD the exceU'Il~y of lbe christian inetituti4>n." 

Digitized ~Y Google 



. Dialogoe OR the Holy SpirU. 

AUSTIN .A.NJ) TDlOTHY. 

Amlin-Is there no way of settling the public mind on 
the nature of that influence, which the Holy Spirit exercises 
upon the human mind in converting and flanctifying men? 

Timothy-Certainly, the writings dictated by that Spirit 
settle thesll questions. . 

A.-Iii the sacred writings these questions may be settled, 
but the christian public are unsettled, ond greatly con
founded through the confiictingtheorles of spiritual influences
and operations. The most sincere hearted are in doubt"" 
and the most candid are yet inquiring what the scriptures 
teach, concerning both the nature and degrees of influence 
exerted by that agent in the salvation of men. 

T.-1'his is true of many other subjects which are clearly 
taught in the Holy Scriptures. Uur questions are not 
discussed there, because many of them are foolish and un
taught. Men have long explored both Testaments to find 
infant baptism and confirmation clearly taught. But who 
has ever found a hint on these topics in the divine books! 
Yet tbe candid and sincere hearted are in doubts and diffi
culties on these subjects. We have sought out many 
inventions, and we go to the book in expectation of finding 
them settled there. But God's thoughts are not as Our 
thoughts, nor his ",ays as our ways. He teaches us by his 
me!.'sengers, as he has taught us by his' works; nothing in 
the abstract-every thing in the ·concrete •. 
. A.-But this does not extricate uS' from the mazes in 

whir.h we have strayed. Can nothing be done to relieve UIJ 
from tbe influences of these pernicious theories.! Can we
not reason (lurselves out of our false ree.sooinlt8' 

T.-The best reasoning is- that whit'll leads us to tbei 
Oracle!!, and turns our attention to- the simplicity of. the 
divine teaching. To reason ourselves out of false rea~ 
jogs is not so easv as many suppose. We have one set. of. 
premises in our minds, and aootBer· .before our eyes; and; 
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therefore, our ccmclusions are very often erroneous i and 
because of the confusion in our premises we cannot detect 
the errors in our inferences. To illustrate this 1 will make 
an experiment on yourself, and shan begin with asking you, 
What are your conclusions on the fUlture of that influence 
which the Holy Spirit exercises in converting men f 

A.-To this I have no objections; for my mind vascillates 
on that subject, and while 1 incline to myoId theory of dit1W 
tJ8riatance, or spiritual operations, independent of what is 
written, l am not able accurately to define it, nor to maintain 
it with confidence against 80me objections, which I have 
fouad in your essays on .&letaphysical Regeneration; but 
upon the whole premises, I am rather of the opinion that 
there is some divine influence either accompanying the 
word, or apart from it, which makes it an effectual means 
of salvation, and without which it is not 80. 

T.-Can you give no name to, nor definition of, that 
power or influence! or is it an indistinct and indescribable 
influence of which you can form no idea! f~r, remember, if 
you can form no idea of it, ,it' is impossible to think of it, or 
to apeak of it intelligibly. 

A.-I confess the difficulty which I feel in giving it a 
name, because my ideas of power or influence are limited by 
whallsee around me; and 1 acknowledge that there are but 
two sorts of power, of which I can form distinct ideas, and 
on which I can converse with some dellree of confidence. 
These are what are ulually called 1Iatvral or plly.rit:al, and 
moral power. 

T.-Perhaps your third sod of power is a combination of 
tlJese two. as you can have no distinct idea of any influence, 
which is not in its nature eith'Sr natural or moral. 

A.-l would, upon the whole, call i! Bpiritaal power, and 
suppose it to be neither purely moral, nor purely natural, 
nor even n simple combination of these two i but a species 
of power which is neither angelic nor human, but divine. 

T.-This helps not our conceptions, and I must eonfeM I 
can form no idea ofa power spiritual, which is neither moral 
BOt natural, nor a combination of the two; To speak of a 
.piritlull power without BOIDe meaning attached to tbe word, 
ia only to impoee upon oUl'I6lves •. 

A.-I will therefote define it. It is a power operating 
directly on the spirit of man, without any thing between it 
and the Spirit of God. It is the naked Spirit of God ope .. 
ling upoothe _eel spirit of man, witbout any inltrllment or 

.. ' 
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meaDS, moral or physical. This is what I call spiritual 
power. Let me define the three sorts of power of which I 
have spoken. There is physical power-that is, an agent 
operating through the laws of nature; there is moral power; 
..:...that is, an agent operating through moral law or throup;b 
moral means; and there is spiriluar power ;-that is, a spir
itual agent operating upon a spirit without any law or means 
moral or natural. And all this is proved in an ancient and 
common adage-"God works by means, and he works without 
them." He employs two sorts of means, physical and moral; 
and he acts like himself, .piritu"Uy, when he employs no 
means at all. 

T.-I understand you now, 1 presume, full as well as you 
understand yourself. I apprehend your definition of spiritual 
power, and think you have been more fortunate in express. 
ing yourself, than any person I have met with on your side 
of the question. Will you allow me to suggest an illustration 
of your three sorts of power, that you may be satistied that I 
do understand you. . 

A.-I will thank you for it. 
T.-Senex had a son whom he wished to bring into his 

house. He first reasoned with him, and presented motives 
to induce him to come in. These failed; and he callea for 
a rope, which he threw around him. By this he attempted 
to draw 'him into the house, but the rope broke. Then he 
walked out himself, and seized him with his own naked 
hands and pulled him in. The first represents your moral 
power; the second, your physical power; and the third 
effort represents your spiritual power. 

A.-l cannot find an objection to your illustration as 
respects the fUlture of these powers; though I think your 
representation of physical power makes it too mechanical, 
and your illustration of spiritual power makes it too much 
like compulsion. 

T.-Let me have a better one, then, if you can. I only 
aim at showing you that I apprehend yo~J' spiritual power, 
as contradistinguished from those which are already well 
defined. 

A.-I shall take the same case, and only suppose that 
when Senelt had reasoned with his son, he was willing to 
come in, but was unable. Then his father handed him his 
cane, and by it aided him in walking in; but this still being 
inadequate, he laid aside his cane,and took him by the hand 
and led him in. 

1 
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T.-This still exhibits the three powers in the same light, 
only you have two of them 1MJ0000sfully applied; namely, 
the lDoral and the spiritual; while I represent the latter 
only as sueces.rully applied. The difference, then, is not 
in the nature of the power, but in the necU8 accompanyiag 
its exertion. 

A.-Agreed. You unde1'8taoti me, and that is all I wish. 
You wlll, therefore, please coQSider whether such a power is 
not taught in the scriptures; and ia not, in the nature of 
things, necessary to the cODversion of men. 

T.-My dear sir, if you were to distribute and classify 
power into animal, mechanical, physical, moral and.spiritual, 
and could define your own distinctions with all logical and 
rhetorical accuracy and eloquence, it affects not the nature 
oftha great question OIl which you proposed an inteniew, 
viz:-tlte inJlamce oftA6 Bol, Spirit uftAe BahatiOf& offML 
The present salvation is DOt a change of body, nor of per
ception, memory,judgment, imagination, reason; not oftha 
intellectual and animal; but of the moral nature of man. 
Christ came not to make Dew man aDd :redeem tbem, but to 
redeem and save sllCh as we are by nature. Our ruin is 
not in our senses, nor in our intellectual faculties, but in our 
moral character and rehitions. The enlargement of our 
powers, physical, animal, or intellectual, would Deither 
contribute to our purity nor our happiness. It is amoral 
revolution, a moral refur~a.tion, a moral change, which i& 
essential to the salvation of men. . The meaDS must there
fore be moral, unless we can· think that physical causes can 
produce moral effects. 

A.-I am not opposed to the necessity of such a ehange, 
but to your name of it. Call it a spiritual change and 1 
agree with you in all you have said. 

T.-Spiritual chaDge aad moral change are both terms of 
our own adoption. But 8S you have defined apirihtaZ power 
to be a power without means, natural or moral, we caDnot, 
in tltat BenBtI, use the term in reference to this change; as all 
must confess, that means Dumerous and powerful have to cen 
employed in effecting the salvation of men. Sacrifices, 
altars, priests, temples, prophets,apostles, evangelists, words, 
writings, institutions, ordinances, laws, &c. &c. are found 
in the vaat variety of means employed in effecting this sal
vation. The power is not spiritual, in your sense of it, 
which effects this change. And let me add, whatever may 
be said of God's working spiritually, or without means, in 
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reference to any other universe prior to, or separate from 
thiS one, to which our persons and our Bibles belong, one 
thing is most obvious and indisputable-he always works by 
means in this empire. 

A.-But it is more to the glory of God to work without 
means than With them r 

T.-Of this, perhaps, we are botb bad judges. It is 
enougb for us to know tbat God bas been more glorified by 
Jesus Christ, than he could have been without his bumil. 
iation even to death; and that he has always employed 
means in the creation, government, and redemption of men. 
And for my part, J must considel' the loaf upon my table as 
much the gift of God as the manna in the pots of Israel. 
Both came from God; but the former more circuitously, 
ar:d to us more ingeniously and curiously than the latter. 
More of God is seen. in giving me a loaf in the usual way, 
than was seen JD a shower of manna. Power was most 
conspicuous in the manna, but wisdom and power are equally 
displayed in the loaf. In olle sentence,means are employed 
in bringing man into the world; in slls~8ining, preserving, 
. and comforting him while in. it; and in taking him out of it. 
All'nataral good is received by natural means, and an moral 
good by moral meaos. So decree aU reason and all ex· 
perience. 

A.-It is reuon we are now listening tOj and It is my 
wish to know whether reasoning upon any just premises, 
either in nature or religion, we can be saved from the false 

. reasonings of so maoy theories, conflicting with each other, 
and confounding the minds of those who either cannot, or 
will Dot, think for themselves. 

T.-If you will bear with me, I will put you in possession 
-of my mode of ressoning upon this long and much disputed 
subject; but I must crave a little indulgence,as to the time 
1 may occupy in giving you my views fully. I will hear 
your objections with all attention, so soon as I shall have 
laid my premises and my conclusions before you. And, to 
secure your attention, I will inform you tbat I have found a 
safe haven and a good ancborage, in whicb 1 can rest with 
all security amidst all the storms and tempests, enthusialltic 
and superstibous,~of tbe times in which we live. 

A.-You have my attention secured, and I will promil!J8 
you eitber my objections, o~ my approbatioD, when 1 eball 
have heard you to the close •. 

T.-We have two sorts of power, physical and moral. By 

1 
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the former we operate upon matter-by the latter upon 
mind. To put matter in motion we use physical power, 
whether we call it animal or Icientific power; to put minds 
in motion we use arguments, or motives addressed to the 
reason and nature of man. The dominion we have over 
animals is acquired by our intellectual and pbysical powers, 
addressed to tbeir instincts, appetites, propensities, or feel· 
ings: thus we control creatures greatly superior to us in 
animal strength. All the powers, however, which we poiSess 
are in our spirits, and these are within us. At their, voli
tions we put forth our physical aad morl;ll strength. If D 
wills to captivate B, he reasons within himself as to the 
means which he shall employ. If he wiUs to take him by 
force, he puts forth his phyeical strength: but if he wills &0 
take him by argument, he apeak.. He addrellsel arguments, 
allurements, or ,moti'Ves, to move hi. mind to act in unison 
with his design. 

Motives are arguments; and the strength of an argument 
is its pow~r to move. Arguments are said to be strong or 
weak, according to their power to move. And he is said to 
be a man of strong mind, who i. able to produce strong argu
ments, and can move men to :lct in accordance With his 
volitions. A man of weak- arguments is a weak IDBII, 
though his physical strength may be of the highest order. 
But the strength of an argument ill its meaning; Dot the 
length 'or number of its words, nor the noise with which it 
is expressed. It can operate only 80 far as it is understood. 
. Because arguments are addressed to the understanding, 
will, and affections of men, they are called moral, inas
much as their tendeccy is to form or change the habits, 
manners, or actions of men. Every spirit puts forth its 
moral power in words; that ie, all the power it hu over the 
!Views, habits, manners, or actione of men, is in the me'lnWg 
and arrangement of its ideas expressed in words; or in siK" 
nificant signs addressed to the eye or ear. All the moral 
power of Cicero and Dem08thenes was in their orations 
when spoken, and in the circumstances lthich gave them 
meaning; and whatever power these men have exercised 
over Greece and Rome since their death, is in their Writings. 

The tongue of the orator and the pen of the writer, though 
small instruments, and of liule physical power, are the ""0 
most powerful inatruments in the world; because they are 
to tbe mind as the arms to the body-they are but tae in
struments of moral power. The strength is io what is spoken 
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or written. The argument (a the pOlDer of the 8pirit of man, 
and the only pOlDer which one spirit can exert o~er another is 
its, argumenta. How often do we see a whole congregation 
roused into certain actions, expressions of joy or sorrow, by 
the spirit of one man. Yet no person supposes thllt his spirit 
has literally deserted his body, and entered into every man 
and woman in the house, although it is often said he has 
filled them with his spirit. But how does that spirit, located 
in the head of yonder little mll-n, fill all the thousands around 
him with joy or sadness, with fear and trembling, with zeal 
or indignation, as the case may be! How has it displayed 
such power over so many minds' By worda uttered by the 
tongue; by idea8 communicated to the minds of the Marera. 
In this way only can moral power be displayed. 

From such premises we may say, that all the moral power 
which can be exerted on human beings, is, and must of ne· 
cessity be, in the arguments addressed to them. No other 
power than moral power can operate on minde; and this 
power must always be clothed in words, addressed to the 
eye or ear. 'rhus we reason when revelation is altogether 
out of view. And when we think of the power of the Spirit 
of God exerted upon mmds or buman spirits, it is impossible 
for us to imagine, tbat that power can consist in. any thing 
else but words or arguments. Thus in the nature of things 
we are prepared to expect verbal communications from the 
Spirit of God, if that Spirit operates at all upon our spirits. 
As the moral power of every man is in his arguments, so is 
the moral power of the Spirit of God in his argl1ments. Thus 
man still retains an image of his Creator: and from such 
analogy Paul reasons when he says, 'For t;le things of a 
man knows no man, save the spirit of a man which is in 
him; even so the things of God knows no man save the Spirit 
ftf God.' And the analogy stops not here; for as he is said 
to resist another whose arguments he understands, and or
poses,so they are said to resist the Holy Spirit, who always 
resist, or refuse to yield to his arguments; .. 

Whenever a penton has expressed all the arguments he 
has In offer to carry one point, he has spent all his moral 
strength, wbether he carries tbat point or not. But until all 
his arguments are stated, heard, and understood, his. moral 
power is not fully developed. We add, "heard and under· 
gtood," because although an argument may be irresistible 
to him that hears and understands it, it is perfectly impotent 
10 him who understands it not. 'Hence the per~on in the 
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Saviour's parable, on tbe success of proclaiming the word, 
who heard to bis lalvation, is dietinguished as one who .. 
ilerBtood whathe heard; and he on whom the same arguments 
had no effect, is designated as one that tutder8tood not.*'· 

A person once observed that he was convinced by a cer. 
tain argument, which all but himself acknowledged was 
the weakest of the seven adduced on the occasion. But in 
conversation 1!.ith the same gentleman, it was discovered, 
that it was the only argument of the seven, which he fully 
understood. It is said by Grecian critics of the highest 
reputation, that Demostbenes owed more of his fame to the 
perspicuity and ellsy intelligibility of hie oratioDB, than to 
any other character of the orator which he possessed. It 
was the perfect adaptation of his arguments to the capacity 
and taste of his audience, and accommodating himself to 
the genius of the age, which gave to him the highest niche 
in the temple of fame. 

But to return. .As the apirU of man ptItB fortla all iY 
moral power, in the tDOrfh wAieA it filU "'"" ill ideas; 10 
the Spirit of God pm fortk all ita COfltlerhfllr and sanctify
ing POWff, in the 'Worda wkich it.fills with ita itlea8. Mua
cles cannot convert. They can only obtain a favorable 
hearing of the converting arguments. If they fail to ob
tain a favorable hearing, the arguQlents which tbey prove 
are impotent as an unknown tongue. If the Spirit of God 
has spoken all its arguments; or, if the New and Old Tes
tament contain all the arguments which can be offered to 
reconcile man to God, and to purify them who are recon
ciled, then all the power of the Holy Spirit which can ope· 
l'ate upon the human mind is spent; and he that is not sanc
tified and saved by these, cannot be saved by angels or spi
rits, hUlllan or divine. 

A.-Here lilt me interrupt you. Do you aUege that the 
Holy Spirit can exert no greater influence upon the hUman 
mind, than is found in the arguments which are written in 
the New Testament, or which it ueed to convince the world 
of sin, righte!>usaess, and judgment, afier the resurrection 
and ascension of Jesus? 

T.-l do, provided alway!!, that the arguments are under
stood. And let me add, that the full apprehension of thell6 
arguments requires an accurate knowledge of the precedent 
revelations. As Jesus said concerning tbe writings of 

• !IIatlhew uii. l~ 
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. Moses and'the Pro-phets, in attestalion of his Messiahship; 
so we say -in reference to the arguments of tbe Holy Spirit, 
in advocating the cause of the Saviour. If men bear not, 
feel not, obey not these, tbey would not be persuaded by 
any messenger from Heaven, or Hades: nay, more, they 
could not by any power be converted to God. We plead 
.Aat all tM c~1tg power of tA., Hol, Spirit ia e~"i6ited 
ira the Dim~ Record. 

A.-Now I understand you; you do not mean tbat more 
miracles might not be adduced, or that IOOre propbecies 
could not be uttered; but you argue that these only secure 
Ibe atteotio.n, open, or pre}»are the beart for the reception of 
tbe converling word; but tbat the captivating. illuminating, 
purifying, saving power is purely mornl; and is therefore, 
all contained in the arguments first spoken, and tben writ· 
tea by tbe inspired witmflNses. 

T. -That is just my meaning. 'The word is able to 
make men wise to salvation;' 'Able to build them u-p, and 
to give them an inheritance amon, the aanctified'--'the 
implanted word is able to save men s souls.' Tbese and 
e;milu expressions, sustain all that we have said. But we 
are not arguing this ma\ter from tbe Scriptures, but the ac
knowledged principles and reasonings of men, to sbow that 
on their own reasonings; the truths which they oppose, can 
be rationally and fully establiahed. But when we have 
Teaaon9d this question to rest in Qur own mind, we only 
come by another road to the resting pl~ce, which we found 
in the Holy Spirit's teachir,z:. before we began to reason 
with men on their own principles. 

A. -I am almost, bnt not altogetMr convinced that these 
things are so; but yet it appears to me a strange assertion, 
an irreconcileable position, that 110 nerD Zig'" can b., cotrmtu
taicated to tA., miml, 110 fterD argument8 off~ to cOft'l)tf't flIeR 

CO God. 

~ Men have long talked of new li~ht-I am not an 
a te for new light-l believe .Jesus IS the light of the ~ 
wor d. But let me ask, What do you mean by Zig"" Do 
vou mean a new sun,moon, stars, lamp, candle, &e.; or do 
you mean intellectual or moral Iightf-You need not an-
swer me, for I know you mean moral, not taalUrCll light. 
Well, then, this light, like moral power, is all contained in 
wortU. Where there are no words, there i. DO light. It; 
then, the Spirit of God can communicate new light to any 
mind, it must be by new words, or neW' verbal communica. 
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tions. Words, too, recollect, must be spoken, uttered, 01' 
written. If then new words are written by the Spirit, Dew 
ideas must be communicated, and that constitutes a new 
revelation. Then the sects who contend for special moral 
inOuences, are the only "ow LIGHTS" properly so caIJ1ld. 
But, mark you, if the Spirit communicates not new ideas, 
it can communicate no new light. And if it do, then, it 
only proves that the revelation we have is an imperfect re
velation; and that the Spirit of God, like other orators, does 
not, or canDot, express itself so intelligibly at one time, as 
at another; and that its second effort is better than its first, 
and its third better than its second. Are you prepared for 
this! 

A.-I am not. And is this the consequence, the logical. 
and necessary cODlequence to which the doctrine of spe
cial influences tends!! If so, I alIIet·· re.examine my pre
mises. 

T.-Aye, Rnd your conclusions, too, if you please: for I 
have neither found a scripturean nor a logician, in aU the 
pleaders for new-lightism. 

A.-I will re-examine, for I cannot yet give up; 1 must 
rally again. But pardon me for interrupting you: I bad 
resolved to hear you to the end before I replied, or objected. 

T.-Other engagements call me hence, and I think it 
better for us to appoint another evening, and to talk the 
matter over again. Please rally·all your forces agaiost this 
night fortnight, when I will have more leisore. I shall 
gladly hear all yoor reasonings and obje_s: for I am 
assured that 1 have foond the ark of safety, and the resting 
place in this long and verbose controversy about spiritual 
operations. This advantage you will at once perceive re
sults from my conclusions. It secures the undivided atten
tion of all, who thus view the matter, to the oracles of the 
Spirit, and it exalts the perfection of the sacred records, as 
the wisdom and power of God to salvation, to all whQiM!
lieve and obey them. And let me add, never did I. ~ 
man or woman, a constant and honest reader of the ~ 
ties' testimony, who lacked light; or who complained of the 
want of power in the written communications, to transform 
their minds into the image of the truth as it is in Jesus.
They are most clamorous for help, who will not help them· 

, -Selves, by submitting their minds to the impression of tbe 
Holy Spiri~ in bis word •.. But of this more at our next in. 
terview. 
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A.-Of the truth of this last remark, I have much evi. 
dence: but 1 have learned to be cautious, and ~ot to receive 
any great position, because it has many things to sustain 
it both from reason and expericnce. But this much I must 
add; if in your reasonings, there be not falsehoods or mis
takes, this appears a safe and easy way of settling the long 
controversy. But I am not fully convinced. I will rally 
again. Good night. 

• • • • • • 
A.-I have longed for this evcning ever since we parted. 

It appears more than a month since our last interview. J 
have had a hundred thoughts, which I wished to have sug
gested j and 1 fear that now, when I see your face, I will not 
remember .even a tithe of tbem. 
. T.-I am glad to see you, brother Austin, and to hear that 

the subject has engrossed so much of your attention j and I 
doubt not, that you will be able to recall your most impor. 
tant thoughts in the course of our interview, and, perhaps, 
some new ones may occur which our last conversation did 
not suggest. 

A.-I have marked down on a slip of paper some ques
tions wbich I wished to propound, and these may recall 
some of the difficulties which have agitated me so much 
these two weeks past. Indeed, some of my difficulties are 
involved in these queslions-but first I must tell you, that 
while I do admit that all tbe power which i~ necessary to 
conversion is moral power, and that this is wholly contained 
in, and exhibited by them, by arguments or motIves, and, 
that consequently, all the moral influence which the Holy 
Spirit can exert upon our minds, is in the arguments or mo. 
tives which the New Testament .;vntains-still I cannot re
concile tbis to some sayings whioh I find in the book. 

T.-Let us have a sample of these irreconcileable say· 
ings. 
. A.-I will not say that they are irreconcileable, but only 

that they appear so to me. For example-Paul speaks of 
the word coming in power, 'in demonstration of the Spirit 
and of pow!?r.' It would seem, then, tbat th~ro is a power 
apart from the word, necessary to produce that moral 
change, of wbich you have spoken, and of the necessity ., 
of which we are both agreed. Now my difficulty is, tbat 
if all the moral power which is necessary to effect that . 
great change in the heart of man·~e.ifl the word, II" greater 
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power was exhibited on BOID8 occasions, than was Deeet
Bary to the salvation of the individuals who were the sub
jects of it; which appears to be at variance with your rea· 
lIODings in our last intervieW'. . 

T.-To this passage you might add many others, such 
as Rom. xv. 19, 'I will not speak of any of those things 
which Christ has not wrought by me, to make the Gentiles 
obedient by word and deed, through mighty signs and won
ders by the power of the Spirit of God; so that from Jeru
salem and round about to lllyricum, fully I have preached 
the gospel of Christ.' 'Yea,' says Peter, of his fellow 
Apostles, 'they have preached the gospel to you with the 
Holy Spirit sent d<l'wn from heaven.'" 'For,' says Paul, 
'our gospel ~ame not to you in word only, but also in power, 
and in the Holy Spirit, and in much aSburance.'t This 
. power of the Holy Spirit is also called 'the hand of 1M 
Lord.' 'And the hand of the Lord was with them, and a 
great number believed and turned to the Lord.If And thus 
the Lord had opened the heart of Lydia, that she attended 
to Paul." But all these passages, and many others to the 
same effect, only prove that the arguments of tbe Holy 
Spirit are of two sorts, words and actions; and the aetions 
are only to confirm the word, to enable pArsons to do as the 
Thessalonialls did-receive the word with much assurance. 
Hence the Lord not only promised to confirm or prove the 
testimony of the Apostles, but did actually go forth with 
them, confirming tke word with all power, and signs, and 
wonders, and thus opened the hearts of the hearers to reo 
ceive the gospel. Had the gospel not been confirmed by 
demonstrations of the power of God inimitable, no one's 
heart or ears would have been opened to attend to it. But 
when it came not in word only, but in demonstration of the 
Spirit and of power, they could not but attend to it. Bot 
all this was implied in my remarks to you the olher even
ing, when it was said that the power of every argument is 
in its meaning. And unless it be made certain; it has no 
meaning at all. All that is necessary to overcome the 

. world, is to be assured that the gospel is true. Its argu· 
ments can have no weight, unless they are regarded as in
dubitably certain. 'I'hat Jesus Christ will give eternal life 
to all who obey him, is an argument to obedience; but it itt 
not only necessary that the words be intelligible, but that 

• 1 Peter I. 12. tin... L So t Acll xl. m. DAce. uL 14. 
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his ability and faithfulness to bestow eterll1d life be indubi
tably proved: and this requires tbe demonstrations of the 
Spirit and of power. 

A.-I anticipated that this would be your method of get. 
ting out of the difficulty. . . . 

T.-I do not get out of tbe difficulty, for there is nODe. 
Every person must. know that any proposition must be 
proved before there is any argument in it; and the proof 
must be of tbe same nature with the proposition. If the 
proposition be merely human, good human testimony or evi
dence will sustain it; but if it be divine and supernatural, 
DO less than divine and supernatural proof can sustain it. 
Paul's argument in the passage quoted is, in brief, "I sought 
not to persuade you, Corinthians, by human eloquence or the 
powers of rhetoric, by curious logical or rhetorical orations, 
but I came declaring only the testimony of God concerning 
Jesus of Nazareth, and by the demonstrations of the pre
sence of God's Spirit and power 1 proved it; and so your 
all8uranee of faith r8jJts Dot on my reasonings, but on the 
power of God which accompanied that testimony. 

A.-I am satisfied with tbis resolution of the difficulty. 
You understand all the gifts of the Holy Spirit mentIOned 
in the New Testament, necessary to confirm the testimony. 

T.-No, sir; this is not all. The girts of the Holy Spirit 
had more to do than this. They were necessary to de
velopethe .religion, as well as to prove it. Hence all the 
diversities of gifts mentioned in I Cor. xii. xiii. xiv. chap
ters, are classified under two heads; first, those which re
vealed the religion, and those which proved it. The spirit
ual gifts neeessary to teach the religion, were 'the word of 
wisdom,' 'the word of knowledge,' 'the gift of prophecy,' 
ltbe interpretation of tongues,' and to these might, in one 
senae, be. added, 'the discerning of spirits.' 'ro confirm 
the religion, there were 'faith,' or a firm persuasion that 
they were able to perform miracles; 'the gift of healing 
diseases;' 'powers,' or an ability to perfo~ such works as 
Peter did on Ananias and Sapphira, and Paul on Bar-Jesus; 
'the 81ft of fortlign tongues;' this was necessary to "teach all 
nations, but as necessary to confirm the word; and the gift 
of , in working,' or imparting spiritual gifts to others by the ,. #4 
imposition of hands. But on these gifts I would advise you. 
to read the second volume of the Christian Baptist, as they 
are insisted on ill that volume at cODtiderablelength. Tb.ia 
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I advise to prevent mistakes concerning our sentiments on 
this very important subject. 

A.--WeIl, now I am reminded of one of my difficulties, 
and that I may have it fully examined, 1 will propose ODe of 
my questlons:-Why is it that the Apostles exhorted their 
converts 'to PraY in the Holy Spirit,' 'to quench not the 
Spirit,' 'to be filled with the Spirit'? 

T.-I am glad that you have made this a question; for 
mucb depends upon underst~nding not merely these and 
similar expressions, but the state of things in the primitiYe 
church, which gave rise to these precepts of the Apostles. 
I therefore beseech you to hear me patiently. 

The churches gathered by the first proclamation of the 
gospel, 'were either Jews or ignorant Pagans; and most 
churches were composed of both. 'Know,' says Paul to 
the Corinthian:-, when he began to write on spiritual gifts, 
'Know that you were Gentiles, carried away to these dumb 
idols, even as you were led.' This church 'came behind 
in no gift,' because it much needed them. Its members 
had evtlry thing to learn. Destitute of any written revela
tion-the Old Te8tament they had not, and the New tD48 not 
then written~they required all the gifts bestowed in that age. 
This was true of all the churches, save those in Judea: . 
and theBe had no lettera 'Dritten to them by tlte AposUta. 

These churches out of Judea had every thing to learn, 
and could not have a single spiritual thought, but as they 
were taught either by inspired men, or by the Holy Spirit. 
But the inspired Apostles must travel every where, and 
could not long continue in anyone place; and,. therefore, it 
was necessary that these candlesticks, newly lighted up, 
should be constantly supplied with fresh oil. Hence all 
tbose spiritual gifts were bestowed on the first converts for 
perfecting them. They could neither speak in the church, 
pray, nor sing, without supernatural aid. 

Writings of all sorts were scarce; and many bad not the -
ability to read, had they h~d the writings of the Apostles 
all completed in their h,lQds. In these congregations, then, 
every thing was done by the suggestion of the Holy Spirit. 
Moreover, it was more compatible with the genius of the 
religion, and with its prosperity in the world, that it should 
be set up by such means. Tbe same wisdom which made 
Apostles out of rude fishermen, and hid the gospel trtlasure 
!n tbese humble vessels, cbose to fill rude barbaI:ia.aB and 
Ignorant pagans with supernatural gifts, that the exCellency 
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of the power might appear d.ivine and not human. Other 
reasons may be assigned; but these appear sufficient to 
commend the divine economy in introducing the christian 
institution. . 

By the Spirit of God 'hey spake, prophesied, I18ng, prayed 
and exhorted. Even women, as well as meri, prayed and 
prophesied in the church. Because, according to Joel, in 
those days, the last of the Jewish age, God promised to 
to I)our out of his Spirit on aU flesh, Jew and Gentile, and 
on both sexes; 'Your sons and your daughtf'rs shall pro
phesy.' One Evangelist had four daughters, all prophetesses; 
that is, they all spoke by inspiration: for this is the meaning 
of prophesying. It matters not whether the inspiration 
respect past, present, or future relations or things, he or she 
who speaks by inspiration propAuies. Corinthian" women 
were exhorted by P:lul concerning their praying and prophe
sying in the church. 

The gift of ducerning spirits was then necessary to pre
vent imposition. Some po.ssessed this gift; and therefore 
the prophets were commanded to speak but two or three 
sentences at a time, that those possessed of this gift might 
judge whether they spake according to the Spirit of God. 

They are novices in the christian scriptures and religion, 
who cannot discriminate between the order of edification in 
the primitive church, while under the guidance of spiritual 
men, .from that which was to be the result of that order, 
when that which is perfect is come. That which was Ii,. 
par", has now ceased; for 'prophecies have failed.' 'That 
which is perfect,' the complete revelation, is come. 

We must, then, discriminate between the church in her 
infancy, during her minority, because tbe Apostles have 
taught us to discriminate. 'When I was a child I thought 
as a child,' says Pllul to this people, to whom he expounds 
the natu~e and design of spiritual gifts; and to the church 
as a child the same Apostle says, It pleased Jesus when he 
~nded to bestow gifts-Apostles, Prophets, Evangelists, 
, Pal tors and Teachers, for the fiUiRg of the saints for the 

service of the Lord, that they might Dot continue children, .: , 
but grow up by these gifts to the full measure of the christian 
stature, to full grown men under Christ the Lord. 

The Uteral body of Christ was literally formed by the 
Holy Spirit; so his metaphorical body, the church, was 
formed by the Holy Spirit in these gifts i and when formed 
it became the temple of that Spirit, and was filled with it. 

, . . ,.-
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There is one body,and but one body of christ composed of 
Jewish and Gentile di~iples, and they have been builded 
together foran habitatif)n of God through the Spirit. Henee, 
tlae Spirit iB promiBed oral, to tIaeIn tDAo 6elu.,e. Every body 
bas its own Spirit, and the body of4Chril& has the Spirit of 
Christ. 

These are but hinta, but they respect matters of the 
peatest importance to correct and comprebeoai'lle views of 
christianity. Ignorance of these-matters i8 one principal 
nause of the present opposition to the ancient gospel, and 
the anciAnt order of things. We profeaed the christian 
religion for years without hearing a hint on these subjects; 
and even now we seldom if ever hear them named by those 
declaimers about the Holy Spirit. They neither appear to 
understand what they say themselves, nor the things of 
which tbey so strongly affirm. 

Let it be noted here, and I pray you to keep thill propo
sition in mind, viz: TlaI.."" ptm oft1ae c1tri8Iia,. 1IIOr&Aip, 

ad aU t1ae mea,... 0[ edificatiora itt t1ae primitiN cAarcA, d.".., 
.,. irifatlC1l, or tDAile it II7CU rmder tIae pidaflCe of ."...,.,., 
11M, tDtU performed ", de immetIitJee ngge,tima of tIae Ho" 
Spirit. Hence such expres8ions as these: CQuen("h not the 
Spirit;' tbat is, as explained by what follows, 'despise not 
p!'Ophesyings'-'Pray in the Spirit'-'Be fiHed with the 
Spirit,' singing psalms, bymns, and songs suggested by the 
Spirit-'I will sing in the Spirit,' 'I will pray in tbe Spirit;' 
but I will sing and pray in a known tongue, that by my 
singing and praying I may edify otben, as well as worship 
the Lord. 

Sometimes a wbole congregation expressed all the same 
words at the same in8tant of time, tbe Holy Spirit sugesting 
to each individual all the same ideas and expressions at one 
and the same impulse. Thus tbe whole church kneeled 
down in Jerusalem, and with one accord, all utte'red the 
same words at the same instant. 

Pagans could neither know how, or for what to pray, 
unless they had been thus taught. Even tbe disciples of 
John and ofJesus,during the personal ministry of these two 
prophets, were taught by them how. and for what to pray. 
'ro pray in accordance with the economy under which we 
are placed, is a matter of some moment to all who have 
correct conceptions of God. 

A.-I cannot express the ideal which tbrong upon each 
other in my mind: but 1 must break silence and tell you, 
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tIlat really these are matters of which 1 have scarcely ever 
had a thought before; I never heard 80 much to explain to 
my _tisfaction numerous passages in the Epistles, as I have 
DOW beard. I can now see why many things are. ('onnected 
together, which I never before understood. For example, 
&Quench not the Spirit'is succeeded by 'despise Dot prophe
.yings,' -and that is succeeded by 'prove all things and bold 
fast that which is good.' I now see the association of ideas 
10 the Apostle's mind. He exhorted the Thessalonians 10 
stir up tbe gifts of the Spirit; to exercise the gift of prop he
sying; and, though some pretended to it who did Dot possess 
it, they were neither to contemn the gift, nor to cease Irom 
exercising it, but pr0'D6 whether he that spake, spake by the 
Spirit; and so lOOn as this was proved, they were to hold 
fast that which was good. In this way my thoughts are 
running upon these passages as you proceed. J now under
stand another expression which I never before understood
'Be filled with tbe Spirit.' I could not see, on the Calvinian 
or Arminian hypothesis, how any person could be cotJI

mmuled to be filled with the Spirit, any more than with any 
divine attribute, inasmuch as that Spirit ill not subject to 
the will of mao; but as they cherished in their minds the 
word of Christ, an\'l spake to one another in psalms, hymns. 
and spiritual songs, they were filled with the Holy Spirit
and it was not incom?&tible with those gifts to command the 
christians to exercise them. 

T.-And if you would read the exhortations delivered to 
the Ephesians and Colossians, both of which letters were 
written about the same time, while Paul was a prisoner, and 
while tbe same associations of ideas were in his mind, you 
will see that Paul explains himself. The parallel passages 
in the two Epistles read thus: 'Be not drunk with wine, 
wherein is excess," or by which comes dissoluteness, 'but 
be filkld with the Spirit. Speak to one another in psalms, 
hymns, and spiritual lOngs, singing and making melody in 
your hearts to the Lord.' In the Colossians, it reads
'Let the word of Christ dwell in you richly; and with all 
wisdom teach and admonish one another, in psalms, hymns, 
and spiritual songs, singing with gratitude 10 your heart to 
the Lord.'t In both epistles these words are precede" and 
succeeded by exhortatioos precisely similar, only in a few 
instances verbally different. Compare them accurately, aDd 

_Ep. Y. 18, It. t Ob. til. 18. 
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DO doubt can exist that the same connexion of things 1988 

before the mind of the Apostle in each. Hence it follows, 
that to be filled toith the Spirit, and to haoe the vrord of Chmt 
dweUing richly in one, are of the same import in Paul'sll'lindj 
and as a means to this end, christians were to abound in 
singing psalms. hymns, and spiritual songs. 

But this only by the way. You will find a hundred pas· 
sages to yield to this great principle of interpretation, or 
rather to this view of the primitive worship and means of 
edification. 

A.-Methinks a nother passage opens to my view: 'Stir 
up the gift whicb is in you, which was given you according 
to prophecy by the laying on of the hands of the eldership.' 
Paul's hands, were among these, as appears from another 
passage-'The gift which was given you by the imposing 
of my hands.' Timothy was designated by one of those 
prophets which had the gift of discerning spirits, as a suit· 
able person to act as an evangelIst, and as an agent for Paul 
in Ephesus. As such he is commanded to stir up the gift, 
not to quench the Spirit, but to exercise his gift to edificlltion ~ 
and comfort. 

T.-Yes-but this will lead us into another matter; and 
perhllps it may be a profitable one at some other time; for 
indeed much of what pertains to the common order which 
ought to exist in a church, and to tbe officers which are 
necessary to its perfection, may be learned incidentally 
from the gifts of the Holy Spirit of which we are now speak. 
ing. But recollect that we are straying off from the subject 
on which we began. 

A.-Pardon me. I have been so IflUCh engrossed in this 
view of the ancient worship, that I have forgotten all my 
questions, and all my thoughts too. on the original topic o( 
inquiry. 

T.-Let us then dismiss the subject for tbe present, and 
meet again. You will find it advantageous to read the 
whole New Testament once through from the 1st chapter of 
the Acts to the last epistle, keeping always in mind this 
principle of iuterpretation; and observe, as you proceed, in 
what new and clear light it presents many passages to yout 
mind. Recollect the proposition is this: That the whole 
worship and edification €if the primitir.e church, in its infancg, 
'DIU direcled by inspired men; and that tlte Spirit suggested 
th.e Song8, prayers, exhortations, and, indeed, all the dis. 
courses wl,ich were useJa,l to the congregation; and that e«Tg 
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IIIiRg ~ tNA dwe nggutiou:tbtU reprobated '" 
dae Ap08clu, and tlIIJsejr.u1gu fDio luul tAt gift of discerning 
qirit8. But let me add, excesses and i~discretions OCCUl'
Jed thenteven among those who pOlse88ed the spiritual gifts; 
8IlCl this is no more than might bave been expected in that 
age, by those who best understood the nature of those gifts; 
for even now, when a perfect and well proved revelation i. 
posaessed by us, how often do we err, even in the most 
common matters, requiring only prudence and discretion! 

A.-True: but 1 have not yet satisfied myself upon the 
&epics diseqssed at our former interview, and will therefore 
examine all our premises again; and,I hope to be .. ble ta'lay 
my difficulties before you more methodically at another 
lime. 

T.-I shall attend to them with all eare. Adieu. 

• • • • • • 
A.-Since we last separated, I have overcome a diffic1llty 

which at our first interview I thought insurmountable. 
T.-And, pray, what is itf 
.A.-It ie, that besides what is written in the boole, there 

can be no new liglat communicated to tke mind, n6 new argu
menta offered to conflert men to God. 

T.-And to this you should add, tAli' aU the con"erting 
pOtDer 01 tAe Holy Spirit is exhibited in the DiVIne word. 

A.-This J might add, were I fully persuaded that light 
alone constitutes all converting power. But of this I am 
not yet fully convinced. ' 

T.-I think we agreed, in our first interview, that moral 
light is contained in words; and, therefore, where there are 
no words there can be no light. 

A • ..,...On reflecting on that saying, I have since sUBpert
ad its truth, because deaf Bnd dumb persons have some 

\ light, I mean moral1ight, on some subjects; and if all moral 
light were contained in words, how could they have any 
light. never having heard a word, 

T.-But signs of any sort, which represent ideas, are 
comprehended in our acceptation of worch. Words, it is 
true, are ligns of our ideas; but not the only signa. Ac
tions are also signs of ideas. Actions presented to .the eye 
are equivalent to words addressed to the ear. But without 
actiona, or rather without stipulated signs, i. e. signs agreed 
upon, there can be DO idea communicated to the hUlnan. 
mind; and, therefore, all moral light, or all truth, is received 

31 . ' 
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by signs. And 8S the stipulated signs of ideas with us are 
words, it is in no sense improper to say, that all the moral 
Jightwhich we enjoy is reeeived by words; or, if you please, 
to be hypercritical, by signs equivalent to words. 

A.-Grant it, and then it follows that IighL is but a figur
ative name for truth. 

T.-It is, in all languages, 11 metaphor. Light elands 
for knowledge, and knowledge is an acquaintance with 
truth. A man of kn,!wledge, and an enlightened man, are 
equivalent designations. 'Once you "'ere darkness, but 
now are you light ill the Lord,' is a saying which will re
mind you of a hundred others in the sacred style, to tlriII 
effect. 

A.-I.et it be admitted then; for I see nothing to be 
gained by the exception which 1 have taken, Dor by an 
over squeamishness about words. 1 accede to the proposi
tion, that all moral light or moral truth ia contaiMd in ~ord" 
(If' represented by them. But still the question recurs, 1. 
light all that is necessary to convert men? 

To-The question is equivalent to-Is truth all that is 
necessary to convert men' To answer this witb a ,t, 
or II. no might subject us to misapprehension, aud con· 
sequently to misrepresentation; and, therefore, we must 
qualify our answer to this question. There ill some. 
thing in the New Testament called the trutla, 1M liglll, 
to give it emphasis, and to distinguish it from all other truth. 
'You shall know the truth, and the truth shall make you 
free.' Thi$ is a eulogy on tht truth, pronounced by Him 
who called himself 'the 7htth and the Life.' There are 
many truths which cannot convert men, fur they have no 
mora) power; but there is tke enall which has all moral 
power, and that is the truth which makes men free. 'Sanc· 
tify them through thy truti), thy word is the truth,' 6aid tile 
~liviour. All the mOl1!.l power of God or man is e.hlbited 
in'the truth which tbey propose. Therefore we may say, 
that if the light or the truth contain all the moral power of 
God, then tbe truth alone is all that Is pccessary to the con· 

., version of men, for we have berore agreed and proved, that 
the cOBverting power is moral power. 

A.-But I think you Grst introduced this propositioD to 
show, that the Spirit could exert DO more power in convert
ing men, and eeuld give them no more light, than what i. 
contained in the written word, provided the written word COD

taj.f1I all the light or revelation, that i, necessary to _Iyadoo. 
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T.-For this purpose this proposition was submitted. To 
illustrate it I would call to my aid a similitude; but, indeed, 
neither ancient nor modern history, observation nor expe· 
rience, furnishes us with a worthy similitude. Suppose, 
however, that the subjects of some prince had revolted from 
his government, their' own crimes inducing them to suppose 
that he had become their irreconcileable enemy. They seek 
to dethrone him, because, in consequence of their ingratitude 
and acts of rebellion, they infer that he is incensed against 
them. He, by calling on other provinces, might crush them 
by physical power, but chooses rather to reconcile them to 
himself, and convert them from enemies to friends. He 
loads them with innumerable favors, sends dignified mes
sengers to declare his merciful dispositions, sustaining their 
representations by appeals to his geDl'!rosity, and the multi. 
plied instances of his bounty which they continually enjoy. 
After remonstratmg in vain, 8.& the highest proof of his 
benevolence, he sends his only son to win them back to 
their allegiance. They imbrue their hands in his blood. 
After this he has nothing to propose except forgiveness for 
all their acts of cruelty and rebellion, and a rE'storation to 
his favor and friendship on condition of their submission and 
return to their duty. HE' can do no more. This is the sum 
total of his moral power. Their destruction or his dethrone· 
ment is the only alternative; other arguments he has not 
to offer. These slighted .. and mediation is at an end. Now 
when all this is stated and proved, nothing can be added by 
any ·new messenger or mission. This scheme is both the 
wisdom and the power of the prince, to the reconciliation 
of everyone who receives it. It is his whole wisdom and 
his whole power to effect a reconciliation. He who rejects 
it, must dethrone the prince or be destroyed. 

We have only alluded to the outlines of the arguments. 
They may be developed and placed in various lights before 
the minds of those addressed; but yet, when all is fairly 
told and fully presented, no new light, truth, argumellt, or 
power, can be exhibited. . 

A.-This I perceive; but yet there is a difficulty in my 
way. To remember the similitude you have brought, this 
is a matter of report or of testimony to most of his subjects. 
Such also is the fact with regard to all the living, as re
spects the things reported by the Apostles. It comes by 
faith, or our assurance depends upon lestimony, which we 
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cannot believe of' ourselves without some UIIistance. Now 
this is still the great question. 

T.-AaBiata1lCe 10 belief,e! This is a metaphysical dream. 
How can a person be assisted to believe! What 1I0rt of 
belp? and how much is wanting! Assistance to believe 
must be either to create a power in man, which he had not 
before, or to repair a broken power. You do no~ think or 
this. Will you ellplain what you mean by aSl!istance to 
believe! 

A.-I do not mean creating a Dew power of believiDr, 
because men can believe the truth when told them bV men, 
bot we must be made to feel out need of a Saviour before 
we will seek an interest in'him, and before we belieye in 
him. 

T.-It i8 by faith we discover our need of a Saviour; fOl" 
if we did not first believe the testimony of God, we could 
Dot know tbat we had siDl~ed against Goo. So that faith in 
tbe testimony must precede all conviction, repentaDce, ~ 
formation; all sorrow, all feeling of every sort. That 
which makes men feel, love, fear, tremble, or rejoice, is ill 
the testimony; and wit~out faith in tbe testimony, nothiag 
which it contains can move us more than that, which we 
Dever saw nor heard. Withom faith in tluJ tlimne Ie8fi. 
7ftOng, il U imP08.wle 11", "ft3' 'king in "'at tu.imtmtI eM 
"01)e U8:-S0 that faith precedea all feehng. Now if a 1'8'
son can believe one part of the divine testimony witbout 
Dew power, or without Dew faculties, or without any aid, be 
ean believe another part of it, for it is all alike credible or 
incredible. 

A.-Well: something must be first, I admit; and I sup
pose faith bad as well stand first-but whatever comes first, 
we must be aided in doing that. We all want most help 
when we are beginning any thing. All that I plead is a 
little help at first. ' 

T.-Is the betp to be within us, or without usf 
A.-Within us. The Holy Spirit makes the word mort 

powerful, or increases our strength to receive it. 
T.-If it make it more powerful, it must be by revealing 

Borne more powerful ideas, not in it; by auding to it some 
corroborative arguments. Can you conceive what they 
.reP 

A.-No. I rather would suppose that its help consiss 
Jlot in revealing new argumenfs, but by enabling us to 1Il\
derstand UlOse revealed. 

... -. 
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T.-But you must not hide the subject from yourself by 
wonts without meaning. 'ro .. nable a person to understand 
any subject, we explain it by illustrations, analogies, or 
more familiar terms. ]s this what you mean r 

A.-No. The more] strive to explain my meaning, the 
less meaning I can find in myself upon the .. ubject. [will 
reason no more in this way, for [see J cannot find premises 
to favor my conclusions. I will appeal to the scriptures. 

T.-'ro this I have no objection; for indeed this has been 
my object, to force you from aU false reasonings to the 
scriptures. But now let me ask YOIt, ~w are you going f.() 

make your appeal to the scriptures' 
A.-I will make my appeal kl the- whole book on the sub. 

ject of conversion. ' 
T.-GonversioD'to .Noah, to Mose&, to John the Harbin

ger, and to Jesus Christl 
A.-No: 1 mean the instances recorded in the New Tes· 

tament from the ascension of Je~s Christ. 
T.-'rhat is fair ground. The Holy Spit-it was not given. 

until the day of Pentecost. Hence if tk& Holy Spirit aided 
men to believe in Jesus Christ, it must have been subse
quent tG thot date. Besides, it is conversion to Jesus Christ, 
and not to Moses, which interests us. Mention, then, any. 
person of whom it is said, that me Holy Bpir.t enabled him 
to believe. 

A.-l wilt begin. with the preaching of the gospel after' 
the ascension, ana appeal to the. 6rst discOQ·rse. We are 
told in the 1&t chapter of the Acts, that Jesus commanded 
,be Apostles not to preach until they were endued with 
power from on high. This was to help them to preach. 
Fur without this help frosa the LonJ., th!'y could not have
spokoo successfully. 

T.-True. But observe,. that the descent of the Holy 
Spiorit was to help them to protU, thai what they IiIIpoke· was 
true. In this way persons can be helped to believe, and 
this ia the only way ill whicD one can help another- to be
lieve. For this help we cGntead. This was tbe U8& of the
miracles~ the tongues, the gift&of healing, the powers, &c.r 
wbich attended tbe preaching of the Apoatl... But YOII 

spoke of an internal operation upon tlae mind to prodlJce 
faith. You spoke 0( a faith wrougAI" 1M ""t. You 
migbt as well talk of Iigb:t,. or seei.ng wrougbt in the eye: 
m BOund, or bearing wrQUght in: ,II. ear; of taste- wrought 
• tho wngue, or of teel" wlOllgM hi tAe band. It is tb. 
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fluinte&sence of mystieitJm. To help' one to see, 'We m-
. crease tbe li~ht; to help one to bear, we speak loud. The 
creating of eyes and earR is a different work. .But for this 
you do not plead. But this is only returning to the topia 
on wbicb we spoke at our last meeting. Mention only one 
person in all the New Testament who was aided, or who 
aslu-d for help to believe. ' 

A.-The first three,thousand converts. , 
T.-You canllot allude to the first, ar Jerusalem conYerts, 

for the miracles convinced them. Thi! is the reason why 
they beHeved. Peter taught tbe first congregation the use 
of miracles iil the following words: 'Men of larael, hear 
these words-Jesus tbe Nazarene was 'llECOJlJlBNDBD to 
you by God; by powerfol operatiOfU, aM fIJOfUler., mu:f 
BignB, wl,ich God fDf"ought bl1 /rim ira the mid" of pre, as 
yourllelves also know.' The Holy Spirit al~ accompanied 
the speaker by visible and audible s:gns, which cODvinced 
the bearers tbat these things,were as reported: but no Holy 
Spirit operated -upon their bearts otherwise than througb 
rhese glorious gifts. These pierced tht'm to the heart. 
The Holy Spirit may figuratively be said to open the heart, 

: to move or quicken tbe soul by these displays of its power 
and glory. 'Thus it opened by signs and wonders, the hearts 
of thn'e thousand on the first day of its advoeacy of the 
pretensions of Jesus; for, to plead his cause, and not its own, 
.it was sent from heaven. The power of the Spirit as dis~ 
played on the .cripple in Solomon's portico, opened tbe ears 
and hearts of many: fer, afb.'r Peter had explained tbe mira
cle, the number of the me:l that believed, was about fife 
thousand. 

After the powel" di~played on Ananias and Sapphira, and 
after 'many signs and wonders were. wrought among the 
people by the bands of the Apostles, believers were the 
more added to the Lord-multituctes both of men aDd 
women.' Again: the Lord opened the hearts of the Samar
itans to attend to the thin~s spoken by Philip, 'heho1diog 
the miracles and signs which were done.' Thus the Holy 
Spirit operates upon tbe'hearts of men; but bis d.elling ill 
them is another matter. Tbiswas promised only to those 
who believe. 

A.-And are all the t'xamples found in the Acts of tbe 
Apostles similar to those you have alluded tor 

T.-I have made no selections. I have takon .them •• 
they come. It iI·not usual t. repeat all tbe same iacideDta 
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in narrating. similar events. The saered bistorians, like 
other. historians, in first describing any new events, are 
more particular in giving all the incidents. But were we 
to examine all the conversioRS found in the book, we should 
Dot find one to suit the popular imaginations on this subject. 

A.-What miracles did the Ethiopian eunuch see Y 
T.-The Ethiopian eunuch, like Lydia, had his heart 

opened,1UI we have now, by reading and observing the an. 
cient prophecies, and recorded miracles of the 1ewish 
scriptures. He, and Lydia, and the Bereans, are all cases 
in point. Of him it was said he was devoutly reading the 
Prophets; of Lydia it was said, abe was a devout woman, 
whose heart the Lord opened; and of the Bereans it is said, 
'they sllarohed the scriptures daily whether these things 
were as reported I THBREFORB, many of them believed.' 
But, mark it, there was no need of a miracle to secure the 
attention of the eunuch to Philip-there was no need either 
of Philip's expounding the prophecies to him, if, as the theo. 
rists say, the Holy Spirit iUuminates lhe mind, either by 
taking the veil from the scriptures or oft' the he.art. But 
Philip preached JesUM from Isaiah, and by demonstrating 
what the Spirit had :spoken concernin~. him, persuaded him 
to obey the gospel. There is no mention of the Holy Spirit 
in tbis case, save that it induced Philip to preach to the 
eunuch, and took him hence when he had done. 

A.-But was not' Saul of Tarsus struck down by the 
Holy Spirit, and convicted by ill internal operation 7 

T.-No. The Holy Spirit is not named in the whole nar
rative of Paul':! convel'l1ion, till after Ananias visited him. 
ft was then first mentioned to Paul. It was the Lord him· 
&elf that appeared to Saul, to show him· that he was the 
Messiah, that be might be an Apostle, and be able to say 
with the other Apostles, that he both saw the Lord, and 

. heard him speak. It you will examine tbe same section 
that infurms you of Saut's oonversion, you will find other 
eases limilar to lhoee which I have already noticed. Peter 
bade Eneas, a paralytic of eight years standing, to be whole, ... , 
and he arose immediately. . 'I'he consequence was, that 
'all who dwelt in Lydda and Sa~n latD him and turned to 
the Lord.' Dorcas, too, is raised to life by the same Apostle; 
and 88 soon ilS it \":88 'knowa through Joppa, many be-
lieved inthe Lord.~ . 

An acquaintance with tbe prophesies aDd ancient minr 
det, or a sight of tbe mirael. of tbe New Minion, opened 
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.tld prepared the hearts 0( the Jews and Gentiles to obey 
tbe gospel. Tbis is that work of 1M SpIrit which is essen
tial to recommend Jesus to men, and to eaable them to 
believe on him. None are intelligent and true believers, 
wbo believe not upon such evidence. This is all the Lord 

. of tbe Spirit can do to produce faitb; for be taught us tbat 
if men will not be persuaded by miracles and propbecies, 
by Moses and tbe Prop bet., neither would they be persuaded 
thoug!l. one rose from tbe dead. 

A.-I don't wish you to cite all the New Testament to 
prove this point. It is proved incomparably better now than 
balf the tbirty.nine articles of my grandfather'. creed, and 
by more reasons than my father ever gave for becoming a 
Methodist, or my mother for becoming a Baptist. I can 
now see tbat the ~Z evidences of christianity are ex
ternally operative upon 'he hearts of men; that they are 
addressed to unbelievers; that, in brief, thlA signs were 
written as well aa wrougbt, tbat men might be able to be· . 
Iieve tbat Jesus wall th'e Messiah, and that believing this 
tbey might be saved,. or have life, through his name. 

T.-So an Apostle decides. The Spirit of God, tbe au
thor of these proofs, by tbem opens men's minds to hear
to obey tbe g08pe1. Those who obey the gospel, are in that 
gospel declared to be tile sons of God, and aa such receive 
tbe Holy Spirit, promised through faitb, and are not onJy 
adopled, justified, saDctified~ but filled with the spirit of BODS, 

witb all goodness; gentleness, and love. 
A.-It has been more from a wish to explore tbe wbole 

ratumak of this mucb vexed question, than from any return
ing doubts, that 1 have led you more in the train of former 
redactions tban into new associations of ideas, or permitted . 
you to prosecute the development of some ideaa expressed 
in our last interview. Unless something new occur to my 
mind on Ihis subject, I win Dot call you back to i,t. 

T.-I shall take it for granted, then, that Beitber on any 
just principlea of reaaon, nor from any declaration of scrip
lure, cao it lie II1&de either evident or probable, tbat the 
Spirit of God, in J)i"oduc:iag faith, nny other way operates 
upon the bearts of mea, tban througb tbe recommendations 
Ollce given by signl and wonders, and all the variety of 
supernatural operations formerly addr,.ased to tbe senaea of 
mankind, and now written down and stamped with the iodg. 
bitable marks of Divinity, open. and plain to every ODe 

desiroul of koowing lbe truth. In thie way'~~ Spirit DOW 
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coDviaeert men of ain, of rigbteousnesa, and future judgment, 
and opens their hearts to receive the gospel. 

A.--Idiscovermany decided advantages resulting from a 
correct knowledge of this subject, among which this deserves 
attention, that admitting that this is the ancient, and the 
true way of producing faith, which I think must be conceded 
by the intelhgent, then the efforts of aU proclaimers, of all 
parents, guardians, and lDstructers of youth, ought to be 
directed to developing and enforcing the certainty of our 
religion, by laying before the minds of the unconverted all· 
t)ie demonstrations of the Holy Spirit, and all the divine 
attestations given to the mission of Jesus, thilt their faith 
may rest in the power of God, which was the foundation of 
the faith ofthe ancient converts,.and which ever must be the 
only true foundation, on which the faith of man can rest. 

T.-This is unquestionably plain. If we have the same 
faith which the first christians .had, it must rest upon the 
power of God, the same power of God on which theirs rested. 
Happy they who, not havinl5 seen the actual displays of that 
power, yet, through the testImony confirmed by the blood of 
the original witnesses, and by all its internal and external 
evidences, do belieye in Jesus! 

This view of the maUer is, moreover, equally honorable 
to the Spirit of God, and giveus much divinity, spirituality, 
and holiness to ourfaith, to say the least, as hyperealvinism 
~tself. I would say, incomparably more; but we need not 
claim more. Accordmg to these principles, faith is the pro
duct of the Holy Spirit, wherever it is found. If true faith 
-if faith oftbe ancient school, it is the result of divine in- . 
fiuence; and he that requires greater proof of this matter, is 
prepared to question whether any thing be the gift of God, 
which does not come direct from God without the ministry 
of angel, spirit, or the operations of the laws of nature. 
. This view of the question is eqnally opposed to the enthu
siasm or preacher and hearer. This is the disgrace of this 
age. Next to the superstition of the dark ages is the enthu- . 
siasm of the present time. No wonder that atheists and 
sceptics scoff at our religion. Such an army of lillirutians 
in reason, and giants 10 noise, verbosity, declamation and 
&houting, never stood forth the advocates of christianity in 
any age or country, as the preaching corps of these United 
States. The cause is, (he popularity of the prayer for 
'baptism in tire.' Fire, fire, holy fire, the baptism of fire 
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aDd the Holy GhOlt, ia the text, the sermon, the lOng, and 
the prayer. . . - - . -

A.-I have just been examining nine 688ay8 on the work 
of the Holy 'Spirit, in the2d volume of the Cwt",n Bapti8t, 
aDd have had my attention most arrested to the following 
seotences:- "This is one distinguishing differeoce between 
the disciples of Christ before, and since he was glorified. 
Those who believed and became his disciples, Seeing the 
miracles he wrought, on the evidence affurded them, had to 
wait for the promiae of the Spirit through faith a good while, 
and some a long time, till Christ was glorified. But they, 
who became his disciples after he was glorified, soon received 
the Holy Spirit. For after Christ W.88 glorified, in one day 
thousands born of water and of the Spirit entered into the 
kingdom, and immediately were filled' with love, peace, joy, 
long.suffering, goodness, fidelity, meekneSs, and temperaoce 
-the blissful cluster of heavenly fruita of which the sons oC 
God are all partakers." The other matters in these essays 
have become familiar. But on this extract I wish to propose 
a question. It is this: Is there any difference betu:een the ma,,· 
ner in which christians enjoy the Holy Spirit since Jearu IDQS 

glorified, and the manner in which the saints enjoyed the 
Spirit of God bifore the appearance of Jearu Christ in the 
world? 

T.-As well might you inquire, Were the saints under 
the law as enlightened and happy aschriatians under the 
reign of favor? As to the manner of enjoyment lspeculate 
not j as to the degree of enjoyment, our state, in comparison 
'of the Jewish and Patriarchal, is called 'heavenly placesj' 
and the government, under which we have our citizenship, 
is called 'the Reign of Hea'Oen.' But in the same page from 
which you have made the above quotation, a promise uttered 
by Jesus is quoted, in juslificatioo of the principal idea I!Ug
gested in the extract: 'He that believes on me, as the 
Scripture says, shall prove 11 cistern, whence rivers of livillg 
waler shall flow.'. ·On this an Apostle comments as follows: 
' This he spoke of the Spirit,which they who believed on him 
were to receive: for·the Spint was not yet (given), because 

.,.;~.; • . J esus was not yet glorified.' 
The glorification or coronation of Jesus in heaven after he 

had 'been made perfect th~ough sufferings, is an event of 

. * Jan. 3, 1625, vol.!!, No.2. pase 33, 2d edllioD. 
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inexpressible importance · in the · great scheme of our re
demption; and the revolution of things in heaven and things 
on earth consequent thereupon, is a theme on which Prophets 
and Apostles dwell with admiration. Then it was that all 
angels, principalitie!l, authorities, and rowers were su,b. 
jected to him; then it was, that having received the promise of 
the Holy Spirit in all its gifts, he began to confer th~e gifts 
on men. Hence in'·anOOUDCiDg his exaltation to the throne 

, J of God, Peter promised the Holy Spirit to all who submitted 
to his government, but to none else. 

A.-But had not Christ, while on eartb, power to impart 
this spirit; or, rather, did he not bestow it upon his Apostles 
before he was glorified f 

T.-When he first lent his Apostles to announce his 
approaching reign, he gave them authority over unclean 
spirits, to expel them, and to beal nil diseases and maladies. 
lJe himself had received the Holy Spirit without measure 
after bis immersion, and imparted to his Apostles power to 
Bustain tbeir proclamation by these attestations. Hut let us 
now keep our attention fixed upon the principal idea fur
nished in your extract, or rather in the quotation whic.h 1l1)

thorizes it. Jesus is now glorified,and all who now submit to 
Iris government nre authorized to expect not new revelations, 
miracles, or prophetic powers; but that Holy Spirit, whose 
inhabitation resembles a cistern, from which streams of 
water ever flow. Hence all the JOYs and consolations" hicb 
thos!) who obey the gospel experience. 
- A.-l think this a subject on which there will not be 
much controversy between us. Sjpce reading those essays 
in tho volume alluded to, I abandon the idea of the Spirit 
deseending through the air, or falling upon persons as in the 
time& of the settmg up of the christian institution, and also 
the popular doctrines on this subject; but that disCiples are 
in some way possessed of the Spirit of God isso plain, that 
I cannot think any person can at a1\ doubt the fact, though 
none may be able to comprehend how thes,e things 'can be.," 

T.-It is sometimes useful to reason from aI)Q.logy 1 'though 
IJIt4lfJ8!I can pr'O'Oe nothing. Analogies m~y )lJust~ate, but 
cannot prove any thing in religion . . ~ ~ut as the Great 
Teacher so often f08soned from aoalpgy, illustrated and 
adorned his heavenly commuOlcations ~y ~arthly analogies, 
because we can arrive at the knowledge of things unknown, 
pnly by the thing. already known, we may eason anlllogic-



aUy upon this subject as well a. upon lOme others; but .. 
nice point is to know how far to follow any analogy. 

A.-Yes; this is the dehcate point-ao delicate that few 
of our annotators in commenting UpOD the types ef the Old 
Testament, and the parables oftbe New, have knGwn where 
to stop. " 

T.-There are SOID8 parables which have but one pr0m
inent point of similanty to enferce, while others may bini 
several; and 80 it happens that few sermonizers seem to 
know how far to pursue, or trace the 'analogies in these 
parables--some falling short, and otbers greatly traBSCend
ing the design of him who introduced it. All would seem to 
agree that in comparing the kingdom of heaven to a graill of 
mustard aeed,it was designed only to iIIustra'tethesmallne88 
of its beginning, lts progress, and extensive gmwth in the 
world; and thdt he who would lay a grain of mustard seed 
is round, broum, and pungeRl, and seek to find similarities in 
the klDgdom of heaven, would, in the estimation of al!, 
transcend the bounds of sober reason. He also, who in the 
parablo of the sower finds but one p-.:int of-resembtance, falll 
.as far short of the design of its author, as be who imagines 
-resemblances where there are none. -

A.-Of these abberrations from right reason I am COD

winced. Bu't what analogies have you to offer on thil 
subject. 

T.-Many. The chureh, or oo.,ngregated disciples of 
Jesus Christ, are compared to a human body, a temple, or ': 
house, a family, a kingdom; a sheepfold, a vine, &0. Sc:mae 
of these figures or cowparillons represent tbis institution 
more forcibly than otherS, in reference to some partieular.o\). 
ject. And were it not for these varioue objects, we sbould 
not have had these various comparisons. 'Jt Us true, thd 
-some or all of thelll8 may iIl1lsfrate~.bDe 'or mOre prominent 
features in this institution, but yet "eacb_ one of them feeDII 
to have some peculiar object in view, to illustrate which it 
is primllrily' intended. 'fhe first of these we have already 
noticed in our aecond interview: and it .. one to which 
more frequent allusion is made by the Apostle Paul thaa 
any other. Ddt as a brother and f81low-laborer, whose 
praise in the gospel ill far spread tbrougla the congregations,· 
and whose labors deserve to be hilhly aptR'8ciated, hal 
made much UM oe this figure in a discourse Jecentlypu&. 
lab., .Dd wbach be is now revising fur a ~ecoZld editioa, I 
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ahall nol now dwell upon it;, lMat- refet you to brother ScoU'. 
discourse OR the Holy.spirit.· . 
. rA..-That discourse I read. immediately after our second 

interview, and it gave. me much relief on one important 
item; but I shall read it:again when revised; for it seems aa
if the Printer or Proo(,.reaqer bad made it almost, if not al
together, unintelligible .inBOthe placeti. 

. T.~The Holy Spirit made the1iten.l body of Jesus by 
_ inftueaC8S; and afterwards filled it.. Bot it was not until 
be was born again in the Jordan, that tbe Holy Spirit in the 
form of a dove descended upon him; and this Spirit, 09t in 
~ures, hilt witllout measure, ever after abode in him as 
tbe apirit of wisdom, power, and gooclness. Thissame Holy 
Spint, by its ~rioU8 gifti, creates the figurative. body of 
.Jesus, as before illustrated; and when any person is united 
to the body of Christ, which is ever growing. be receives the 
Spirit which always dwells ill that body. But to refer to 
other figures • 

. The tabernaele was built by Moses; but Moses built 
it by supernatural aid, according to a model which God 
himHlf gave him. After this tabernacle was put together, 
raised, and dedicated to the Lord, a cloud covered, sat upon 
it, and tluJ glory of the lbrd. fiUed tAe tabernacle." 
A.~Tbe temple,too, was built by Solomon; and after it 

was finished and every thing put in its place, and after the 
Priests bad come out of the .holy place from putting the ark 
of the covenant in ita place, 'the cloud tilled the house of the 
Lord, I1ID that the Priests could not stand to minister because 

. of the cloud; for the glory of tAe Lord 1uzd filled the "oue 
oftAe Lord.' 'l'he Lord promisett to abide there so long as 
they. kept h\s commandments. He lays to Solomon, 'My 
eyes aod my ,heart shaH be in that house perpetually. But 
if you shalt'lt alL~ following me, you or your chil
dren, and wil.l'JIOt keep my alll/tutes and my commandments. 
which I have set before you; theD wHl I cast out of my 
Bight this house which I have -hallowed, and Israel shall be 
a proverb and a by-woN,amoog aU people. ADd at this 
houae which is high, every ODe th8.t pueeth by it ahall be 
astonished, and maU hiss.' 

T.-Let me a~ that Paul tells us that christians. are the 
ielBple of God, and that the Lord dwellelin them-his Spirit 
inhabits tb.em. Thil i. the' glory of Jesus which fills the -
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house of prayer which he has reared. The Holy Sp~t th. 
glorifies him by filling bis bouse witb glory. His eye aod 
his heart are bere continually. If any mao destroy the 
temple of the Lord, by polluting it, him will the Lord de
strov. If any man Joye not our Lord Jesus, Jet him be 
muziAema marcnatla. They shall yet hiss at him. The 
obedient only constitute tbis house of God, and it i. only 
over them that the Lord's eyes and heart continually pre-· 
side. Tbe Lord's eyes are over the rigbteous, aod his· ear 
is open to tbeir cry. 'The temple of God is holy, which 
temple you christians are.' 

These analogies iIIuslIate that promise of tbe Holy Spirit, 
given to them wbo reform and are immersed for the remis
sion of their sins. But as the tabernacle was first reared 
nnd dedicated, tbe temple first builded and furnished, before 
tbe glory of the Lord filled it, so tbe Spirit is promised and 
given to none, till they are cnited.to the building of God
the churcb. 

A. -Here we have DO controversy. I can aid you in 
theSE' analogies. Let us next contemplate the vine, or the 
olive tree, as aDalagous, A brancb must be in tbe vine, or 
it receives nosap from its root; and a graft must be inserted 
into tbe good olive tree, before it partakes of its root and 
fatness. And are we not first engrafted into Cbrist, before 
we can derive any consolation, peace, bope, or joy from himf 

T.-True; Jesus lays, 'As tbe brancb can bear DO fruit. 
of itself, unlesl it abide in the vine, no more can you my 
disciples, unleilS you abide in me-I am the vine, you are 
the branches.' He is the root of that goodly vine, whicb tbe 
great Vine·dresser has plllnted in the earth. It J't'quires no 
reasoning to show tbat aU the powers of the vine flow in 
the channels originating in ita root, and that adbesi.m to the 
vine is essential to the life and fruitfulnesl of every bough. 
But alas! tbis vine has been exposed to the wild boar of the 
forest, and to the wild beast· of the field. 'Return, we be
seech thee, 0 God of Hosts; look down from heaven, aDd 
behold and visit this thy yinel-the vineyaril which thy 
right hand has planted, and the branch wbich thou madest 
Itrong for thyself!' . 

But it is only in referenee to the Gentiles, that the figure 
of grafting into the olive occurs in the New Testament. 
The Westminster Confession of Faith saYI, "Baptism signi
fies and seals our engrufting into Cbrist:" if so, then we 
cannot expect to partake of the streams which make clad 
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lIle vine, which clothe it wilh fiagranee, beauty, and fruit, 
until we are immersed into the Loid. But we cannot fitrther 
carry tho figure of engraftiog than to show, that until the 
scion is engrafied it receives no nourishment from the root; 
but when engraf'ted It receives all ,ts health and fatness from 
It. These analogies illustrate the two great propositions, On 
which our present conversation turns. We ought sooner io 
have stated them. Sometimes, however, it is as satisfactory 
~ prove and illustrate a proposition before it is stated. The 
propositions to which we allude, are, tkat rAe Hoi, Spirit i8 
promiBed to no unbelievef", or diBobedi81lt per801l; and that, 
Bince Christ was glorifie~ in heaven, t!&e Holy Spirit it 
"pr~edto all who belimle and obey tAe gospel, or to all who 

unite themselves to the family of God. 
. .A.-I wonder if this be not all implied in the promises 

in tile New Constitu~ion, lUI you call it, 'I will be their God,o
is one promise; 'J will write my laws upon thetr hearts,' is 
another; but the reason assigned is the fourth promise, 
which is the root of the whole matter-'FOR their aiM and 
,leir iniquitiea ! will remembef" no more.' Remission of 
these, then, precedes aU the promises of the New Covenant. 

T.-You mean tbat. although remission of sins is last 
mentioned in the New ConstitutioD, it is laid both by Paul 
and Jeremiah, as the root and foundation of all the blessings 
promised in it. 

A.-I do. And let me propose another question-Does it 
not appear most irrational and inapposite, as well as uDscrip
tural, to represent the Spirit, the Hoi, Spirit of God, as 
dwellin~ in the heart of an impenitent, disobedient sinner! 

T.-But if we seem to agree so well, we shall have no 
controversy on this subject, and no new light will be elieit
ed. Can you tbink of nothing, in which there is Dot Ii 
perfect concordance in .our views t 

A.-Perhaps I may: but I am called hence at present. 
I know that on this subject there can be but little difference 
between us. The difficulty always was· about the influ 
hC" necessary to· produce faith j about regeneration ante
rior to faith-, or the infusion of some previous holy principle. 
But now, seeing how the Holy Spirit has confirmed tbe tes
timony, and how faith was produced in the mind_of the 
'first converts, I will have little difficulty in agreeing with 
you in the proposition which affirms, that every one who be
lieves and is baptized, receives the 1I01y Spirit of God, in 
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all its moral and aaDOtifYdg iDtIuencN; but, perlJaps, 'eD 
reflection I will have something to propose to you hereafter 
on this subject. ADieu. . '. . . . . 

A.-Your premiaes and your c~nclusions ~re now bero~ 
my mind; but do I understand them t There IS an inJluence 
which the Holy Spirit exercises "POll sinners, and an io
fiuence which it exerts i. the saints. 

T.-Very intelligibly expressed. 'rhe Holy Spirit is 
now the Spirit of Christ, as it was once known by tbe title 
of the Spirit of God. It accompanied him, dwelt in him 
and his Apostles, and when he ascended, he sent it to c0n
firm the testimony and to animate the disciples; but it never 
leaves the Lord Jes\lll. His gospel it preaches, and his 
people it inhabits. ' 

A.-Let me explain my apprehensions still futher. The 
Holy Spirit pleads the cause of Jesus by its words, its sigu, 
and wonders. All who,relleive Jesus into their h~ts,1t
ceive not the person, but the word and Spirit of Jesus. The 
influence which it exercises "POll sinDers is, then, the in
fluence of arguOlenlB, of its 'words and works upon their 
understandings, predisposing,,>or opelliag their hearts to 
:receive the Lord Jesus, as the author of an eternal salva
tion to all who ,obey him. When, then, anyone gives. him
aelf up to tbe Lord, and receives him as his Prophet, Priest, 
and King, the HoJy Spirit dwells in him, OJ: sheds its in- .. 
fluences of love, joy, and peace in \:iis heart. . 

T.-A11 you mean is beautifully expressed by the Lord 
of the Spirit in hi. epistle to Laotlicea: 'Behold, I stand at 
the door and knock; If any man hear my voice [my words 
or knockiogsl and open the door, I will' come in, llnd feut 
with him, ana he with me.' This is the influence tIpOIland 
the influence tDitli.. The Spirit of Jesus, as YOIl under
stand, never leaves him.. Where he is received, his Spirit 
is recei~ed; where he is resisted, his Spirit is resisted; 
where he is rejected, his Spirit is rejected. This is .now 
~cially the cas~: for after he was p;lorified, the Spirit 
proceeded from him as well as from his Father. Peter say,,' 

':,\ 'The Holy Spirit i. a. witness for us, whom God has given to 
aU who obey him.''''' 'Phe Spirit. speaks to sinners, knocks, 

• calli, entreats; but it speaks in the saints, or in the words -, " • Acls Y. 32. 
;. " 
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~1:tered by the Apoatlell. It' quickens, cheers, animates~ 
gladdens, purifies, sanctifies the saints: 'Because you are 
Bons, God has sent forth the Spirit of hie Son into your 
hearts:' 'You are the temple of the Spirit:' 'I will dwell in 
them and walk in them.' No wonder, then, that the promise 
of' the Holy Spirit, 'as a ~idi!nt in the heart, is given only 
to them who submit to tbe ,overnment of Jesus. 'I will 
.up with him,' I will be famihar with him, and he shall have 

. f.Uowship,. or be 'will sup with me.' 
A.-I ha~ one falllt to your reasonings upon this subject. 'J 

You speak of moral and physical influences, and sometimes ,'1 
Of spiritulll operations. The Bible speaks not in this style. 
It is owing to these hnmanisIDs, that you are so much mi .. 
represented and misunderstood. 
. T.-It is a fault; but hear my apology. I never intro- '. ,I 

daced these distinctions; 1 only adopted them. For the 
sake of argument with those who oppose reformation, I 
'1I!!I~ their own I!Ityle; 1 reasoned with them on their OWD ]' 

..concessions. It is not my fltyleo; it is their style. And het "; 
that thinks that 1 used these terms with approbation, forgets 
what I have written' about tbem. 

Were 1 to I!Iketch a 'philosophy illustrative of the views 
which human rsasOn tan apprehend, 1 would have inlel
lecItIal, moral, and.pAy.rieal power. But to suit Our nomen. 
clature, we combine intellectual and IDoral; and call every 
thing which is argllmentlltive, which imparts either light, 
knowledge, disposition, or motive, "fIf.Ot'aZf' and this power 
may. be disptayed eithl!lr in words spoken or written, ad· 
dressed to. tile eye or the ear, to the mind, either in signs, 
loggestions, or tokens, itatenttJl or ~l. Bdt the Bible 
Jleither ~eaches the «'lie pbilOiophy nor the other; and it 
"ould be better, inoomparably better, to apeak of Bible 
thlngl!l in Bible terms, if men would not pervert our words, 
add abuse the public mind with a phraseology, neither 
scriptural nor philosophic. . 
A.~You might as justly, I thintt, take exceptions to the 

popular misrepresentation er misc9Dception of pla,ricaZ as 
or moral power. When you allege that spirits cannot ope
rate upon spirits as a hammer olMlrateS upon metal, it is to 
show that mon.&l d~ cannot be produced by a !spirit 
o~ing upon a Itpirit~lDOUlding it ibto dispositions good 
or evd, as a smith fashions Ii ho~ shoe; tllat moral efFec. 
taDMt be the result 'of phyl!lieal causes. But this doe. not 
.. jro the cooclusioM which lIOale iofer. Suggestions 01' 
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temptations, by presentmg any Bort of motive, may be 10 
far physical as sound or speech is physical; but yet it is 
the end proposed and achieved which designates the power. 
AU moral means are physical, if we take into view the 
toague that speaks, the sound uttered, or the impression 
made upon the eye, the ear, or the heart. In this confound
ing of tbings, there is no power purely moral in the uni
verse. Power is properly denominated either from tbe 
agent which acts, or from the object accomplished. Thus 
we speak on other Bubjects. We have steam power, water 
power, horse power, human power, spiritual power, satanic 
power, ond divine power. This is the name deri~ed from 
the agent. The tendency or result of the power is s0me
times chosen to designate it. Thus we have moral power, 
physical power, political power, pecuniary power. These 
are Rometimes so denominated from the ~nt, and some
times from the object or tbe termination of the power. Hu
man, spiritual, satanic, and divine power, are general terma, 
and may denote all varietiea of power, which these agents 
can, or do employ. 

T.-Grant all this, friend Austin; but whot is the use of 
these distinctions with, the great mass of men t If some J 
theologians do not understand what we mean in opposing 1 
the popular notions of physical operations-if they suppoae I 

we are framing a new theory, because we take their te.rms , 
and phrases, and show that their 81/1tem .. diBcordmd wit1a . I 
itBelf, of what use is it to talk or write upon such distinc. 
tions? If I could make mYPelf understood-if I could 
speak or write to the apprehension of this speculating age,. 
I would say, that a spirit, and of course the human spiritp 

cannot be shaped, or disposed, or new created, or new modi" 
fied by anotber spirit working upon it. as we operate upon 
material things; and that it caa only be moved, disposed, 
new created, by truth apprehendE'd aad embraced: and 
whether this truth, real or supposed, be presented by..spirits 
or men, by God or bySalan; .,byaically, by worda, signa, 
token., suggestiOril, temptations, it can operate only tIIOI'4zllg 
or by motifle upon the semI. If.l could explain myaelf at 
all, without. the imputation of· theorizing, or the terrible sin 
of denying the Holy Spi£it, I would merely suggest this te 
those who are teaching the people to expect touches, im-
pelsea, operations of some naked spirit upon their naked 
8Oull, regenerating ~hem in a moment, as lightning rives 1lIl. 
oak, or &battel'l a tower in sn instant of time. Tbill i. aU 
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1 mean- all I would teach, upon thissubject-and not even 
this much, if men would preach the gospel, and talk of the 
Holy Spirit as did the Apostles. 

A.-We'l, I am a convert to this view of the matter, and 
I will nb more roam in· the airy regions of metaphysiea, 
upon topics which 1 now see the Rabbis themselves can 
neither explainJ nor understand, in their own phrases and 
terms. 

T.-Let us have done with speculations upon such un· 
taught «toestions, and let us rather speak the words of the 
Holy Spirit to perishing linners, than the speculations of 
the schools. Let us have the word of Christ dwelling in Ull. 
Out of the abundance of the heart the mouth speaks. Let 
us teach linners that God has promised his Holy Spirit, to 
all wbo submit to his government, and that he will write 
upon the heavs of his disciples the great laws of the new 
economy. 

But that the Spirit of God may operate upon tb. unbe· 
Iieving and disobedient, let 118 approach them with the 
Spirit in our hearts, With the words of the Spirit upon our 
tongues, and with the holiness of the Spirit in our lives. 
Let us not grie.ve the ~pirit of Christ; but let us, 'praying 
in the Holy Spirit, build ourselves up in the most holy faith; 
keep ourselves in the love of God, looking for the mercy of 
our Lord Jesus Christ to etemallife.' Let us labor to disa· 
buse the public mind of its errors upon this subject i but 
let all things be done in the spirit of the truth; in the bu
mility and love which the Spirit of God commends, and the 
Lord Jesus enjoins upon his disciples. 

A.-To all this I will sav a cordial Amen. And let me 
only add, that I now feel convinced, that we may be filled 
with the Spirit of Goc\, if we only walk in the Spirit, and 
keep the commandments of Jesus. 

T.-Peace be with your spirit. 

• 
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li'eZlow-citizeu :.:.,.. 
Your rank and atandinguoder the reign of the' Prince of 

Peace, b&ve never been sUfpatl8ed-indeed,. have never been 
equalled by any portion of ·the _ human raee. Y OIl have 
visions and revelatioos ~r God-bis beioK and perfectionl
deYelopments ff the depths of· bis wisdom and knowledge, 
of the, counsefa of his KtaCe, and the purposes of his love, 
which giTe you an intellectual and moral superiorijy above 
all your predecesson in the Patriarcbaland Jewish ages Qf 
the world. Secrets' of God, which were hid from ages and 
generations,havebeen revealed to. you by tbe Apostles of 
the Gteat A-poatle and HilP! Priest of your confession. 
What Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, Moses, David, Isaiah, 
Daniel, and all the Prophets, down to, John tbe'Harbinger, 
.rejoiCed to antieipate, you have realized anc! enjoyed. The 
intellectual pleuures of the highest and most sublime eon
ceptions of God and of Christ vouchsafed to you, 10 far 
transceod the attai~meDts of the ancie!)t people of God, 
that you are comparatively exalted to heaven, and may 
enjoy, the days of heaven upon earth~ You have a book 
which contains not only the char~r of yoUr privileges, but 
which explains a thousand mysteries in the antecedent ad
.iniatrations of God over aU tbe nations of the earth. In 
it you have such inte.,.reta.tioiuJ'of God's past providences 
in the affairs of indiviliua.li, families, . and nations, as open 
to you a thousand aeurces of rational and sentimental en
joyment, fl'OlB i~iderits and things which puzzled and per
plexed the DlOIIt, intelligent and highly favored of past ages. 
),fountains are, indeed, levelled; ,valleys arlO exalted ; rough 
places are made plaID, aad crOciked ways lItr:light to yOlll' 
apprehension; and. from ,the.. data,' yoU are able to form 
more just conceptions or the 'present, and more lofty antici. 
pations ~f the future, than .feU to ·the lot of the mellt highly 
favdl'ed .ubjectsof ~ing dispenaatiOlll. .Aod, Indeed, 
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80 inexbaustible are tlie deep and rich mines of knowled. 
and understanding in the Christian Revelations, that the 
moat comprehensive mind in the kingdom or heaven might 
labor in them during the. age of a Me~husaleh, constantly 
enriching itself with all knowledge and spiritual under
standing, and yet leave at last vast regions and tracta of 
tbought wbolly unexplored. 

But this decided superiority over tbe moat gifted ninta of 
former ages you unquestionably enjoy. Among all the 
living exceUencies with which they were a~quainted, tbey 
wanted a perfect model of all human excellence. Bright 
as were the virtues and excellencies of an Abraham, a 
Joseph, a David,. there were dark spots, or, at least, some 
blemishes in their moral character. They failed to place 
in living form before tbeir contem~raries, or to leave as a 
legacy to posterity, every virtue, 'grace, aQd excellencf'; 
that adorn human nature. But you have JesUP, not only 
.as 'the image of the invisible God,' 'an effulgence of bis 
glory, and an exact representation of his character i' but as 
a man, holy, harmless, undefiled, se~e from sin, exhibit .. 
iog in tho fullest perfection, every excelleace which gives 
amiability, dignity, and glory, to human character. You 
have motives to purity and holinees, a stimulus to all that 
is manly, good, and excellent, from what he said, and did, 
-and suft'ered as the Son of Man, which would bave added 
new charms acd beauties to the moat exemplary of all the 
saints of tbe oldeo times. 

Means .and opportunities of the highest intellectual aad 
moral enjoyments are richly bestowed 00 you, for whieh 
they sighed in vain; God having provided 80me belter 
tbings for Christians, thao for Jews and Patriarchs. Shall 
we not, then, fe1low-citizens, appreciate and uae,as we 
ought,.to ollr present purity and ·bappineae, to our eternal 
hODor and glory, the light which,. the. Son of 'RighteOO8D818 
has .hed 80 richly and abundantly on us! Remember that 
we stand upon Apostles and Propheta, and are auatained by 
Jesus, the light of the world, and the interpreter and vindi
cator of all God'. way. to man, in creation, prowidence, aDd 
redemption. All SUDS are- stars: and he that is now to us 
in this. life '1Ae Sua of Rig1ttaoameu,' in l1l8pect of the 
futu":" IS '1Ae Briglt' ad Morning SIar,' Till the day of 
eternIty dawn, and the day star of immortality arise in aur 
hear&, .Ie~ us always look to J8808. 

But Jt.t8 not OIlly the felicit~ of 81&periur hea ..... , liP •• 



though that is mOllt delectable 10 our rational "nature, which 
distiDguishee you the citizen. of this kingdom; but that per
eonal, real, and plenary remission of all sin, which you 
enjoy through the blood of the Lamb of God, bestowed on 
you through the ordinances of christian immersion and con
fession of sios. 

The Jews, indeed, had sacrifices UDder the law, which 
could, aDd did take away ceremonial sins; and which 10 

far absolved from the guilt of transgressing that law, a8 to 
give them aright to the continued enjoyment of the tempo
ral and political promises of the national compact; but far
ther Jewish sacrifices and abluhons could not reach. This 
benefit every Jew had from them. But as respected the 
concieoee, Paul, that great commentator on Jewish sacri
ice, assures US they had no power. "'With respect to the 
conscience,' says be, 'they could not make him who did 
the service perfect.' 

1'heentranC8 of the law gave the knowledge of sin. It 
gave names to particular sins, and 'caused the offence to 
abound.' The sacriBces appended to it bad respect to that 
institution alone, and not to sin in the general, nor to sin in 
its true and proper nature. The promise made to the pa
triarchs and the sacrificial institution added to it, through 
faith ill that promise, lecJ the believing to anticipate a real 
sin-offering; but it appears the Jewish sacrifices had only 
respect to the Jewish institution, and excepting their typical 
character, gave no new light to those under that economy, 
on . the subject of a true and proper remission of sins, 
through the real and bloody sacrifice of Christ. 

The Patriarch and the believing Jew, as respected a real 
remis,ion of sins, stood upon the same ground; for, as has 
been obsllrved, the legal institution, or, as Paul says, 'the 
supervening of the law,' made DO change in the apprehen
sioos of remission, as rellpected the conscience. But a new 
age having come, (for 'these ordinances for cleansing tbe 
flesh were imposed only till the time for reformation,') and 
Christ having, by a more perfect sacrifice, opened the way 
into the true holy places, has laid the foundation for perfect
ing the conscieBce by a real and full remillSion of lins, 
which, by the virtue of his blood, terminates Dot upon the 
flesh, but upon the conscience of the linner. " 

John, indeed, who lived at the dawn of the Reformation. 
preached reformation \'t ith an immersion for the remission 
of aids:; aaying that 'they lIhould believe in him that w •• 



to come after him.' ThOlM) wbo believed John'. ppel,'" 
reformed, aad were immencd into John's reformation, hai 
remission of sins througb faitb in bim tbat was to come: 
but ,you, fellow-citizens, e"en in respect of the enjoyment 
of remission, are greatly advanced above tbe disciples of 
Jobn. You bave been immersed, not only by the authorit, 
of Jesus, (U Lord tV,an, into tbe name of ilie Fllth~t and 
of the 89n, and of th~ R~ly Spirit, but into lie d6cIA or sa
crifice of Christ. Tbis, no dilciple of Moses or of Joho 
knew any thing about. Tbis Civet! you an insight. into Bin, 
and Il freedom from it, M ~ tie omucieace-a peace 
and a joy unutterable and full of glory, to whicb both the 
disciples of Aloset and 'of the Harbinger were straogen. 
So tbat tbe light of the risen day of beaven's etMOIlI Sun 
greatly excel., not only the glimmerings of the stars in t.he 
Patriarchal age, and tbefaint.lightofthe,lDOOn in tbe lewish 
age, but eVf'n tbe twilight of the morning. 

Your new relation to the Father, to tbe Son, Md t.o the 
1I00y Spirit, into whleh you bave been introduced by faith, 
in the Messiab and immersion into his death, verities, in 
respect of the sen~ and assurance of remiuion, all that 
Jobn and Jesul said concerning tbat superiority of privilege, 
'Youchsafed to the M.essiab in the kingdom of beaven. Yeo 
can see your sins wasbed away in the blood that was shed 
on Mount Calvary. That wbich neither the higbly favored 
John, tOor any disciple of the Messiah 'could understand, 
till Jesus said 'It ujirai&Md,' you not only clearly pert .. "e, 
but have cordially embraced. You can feel, and say with 
all assurance, that 'the blood of Jesus Christ noweleansea 
you from all sin;' and that by faith you have access to the 
Mediator of the New Institution, and to the blood of sprink. 
ling which speaks glad things to the heart" You have an 
Advocate with the Fatber; and, wlien conscious of allY im
purity, coming to him by God, confeasing your ains, and 
supplicating pardon through his blood, you have the promise 
of remissioa. You now know how God is ]'flM as well u 
merciful, in forgiving iniquity, tranagreuioD, and sin. ' 

BuLsuperior Jight and knowledge, and enlarged concep
tions of God, with such an assurance of real and personal 
remission as pacifies the conscience, and tioroduces the 
peace of God into the heart, are Dot the only distinguishing 
fin'ors wbich you enjoy in the new relatioo to the Father, 
the Son, and the Roly Spirit, into which you are introduced 
aMer the reign, of Heaven; but you are formally ",.,cd 
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.. the family of God, and constituted the sons and daugh. 
ters of the Father Almighty. 

To be called 'the .friend of God,' was the highest title 
bestowed on Abraham; to be called the friends of Christ, 
was the peculiar honor of the disciples of Christ, -to whom 
he confided the secrets of his reign; but to be called 'the 
children of God through faith in Jesus Christ,' is not only 
the common honor of all christial18, but the highest honor 
which could be vouchsafed to the inhabitants of this earth. 
Such honor have you, my fellow-citizeDs, in being related to . 
the only begotten Son of Ged: 'For to as many as received 
him, be gave the privilege of becoming the sons of God.' 
These, indeed, were Dot descended from families of noble 
hlood, nor genealogies of high renown; neither are they the 
offspring of the instincts of the flesh, nor made the sons of 
God 'by the will of man,' -who sometimes adopts the child 
of another as his own; but they are 'born oC God' through 
the ordinances of his grace. 'Behold how great love the 
Father has bestowed on us, that we IIhould be called chilo 
dren of God!' 'The world, indeed, does not know us, be. 
cause it. did not know him •. Beloved, now are we the chilo 
dren of God. It does not yet appear what we shall be!' 

'Because you are sons, God haa l18.nt forth the spirit of his 
Son into your hearts, crying, Abba, Father.' And if sons, 
it follows 'you are heirs of GOO through Christ'-the Heir 
of aU things. Is this, fellow.citizens, a roqlantic vis"'n, or 
sober and solemn truth, that you are children of God, pos. 
_ing the spirit of Christ,and constituted heirs of God, and 
joint heirs with Chrilt of the eternal inheritance! What 
mallner of personll, then, ought you to be! How pare,. how 
holy, and heavenly in your tempefj how just and righteous 
in all your waYlI1 how humble and devoted to tbe Lord· 
how joyful and triumphant in your King! ' 

Permit me, then, to ask, Wherein do you eltcen-nay, 
rather, you will propose this question to yourselves. You 
willl1l1Y, How Ihall we stili more lueeeesfulIy promote the 
iotete8t, the bonor, and the triumphs, of the gospel of the 
kingdom? Is there any thing· we can do by our behaviour, 
our morality, our piety, by pur influence, by all the earthly 
means with which God has furnished uaf Is there any 
thing we can do more to strengthen the army of the faith, 
to invigorate the champions of the kingdom, to make new 
conquetlls for our King! Can. we nol .increase the' joy of 
the Lord in converting soule-eanwe .no' furnish occasions 
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of rejoicing to the angela of God--c:an we not gladden the 
hearts of thousands, wbo bave never tasted the joys of the 
cbildren of God r 

In the preser.t admiDistration of the kingdom of God, 
during the absence of tbe King, he has said to the citizens, 
'Put on the armor oflifhl'-'contend earnestly for the faith' 
-'Convert the world -'Occupy till I come'-'Let your 
light shine before men, that they, seeing your good works, 
may glorify your Pather in heaven'-'That the Gentiles 

• may, by your good works, which they shall behold, glorify 
God in the day of viaitatiOlt.'· He has thus entrusted to. the 
citizens the great work for which he died-the salvation of 
men. Let UI, then, brethren, be found faithful to tbe Lord 
and to men, tbat be may addreaa us at his coming with the 
most acceptable plaudit, 'WeU done, ~ and faithful ser
nntl; enter into the joy of your Lord!' 

CJ1'eILt as the opposition is \0 truth and salYation, we have 
110 reason to despond. Greater are our friends and allies, 
and infinitely more powerful than all our enemie.. God is 
on our side-Jesul Christ is our King-the Holy Spirit 
IS at hitt dispoaal-angela are hia ministenng servant.
the prayen of all the prophetl, apostles, saints, and mar
tyrs are for our Illceeas-our brethren are numerous and 
.trong-they have the Sword of the Spirit, the shield of 
faith, the helmet of salvation, the breastplate of rigbteous
neBS,.he artillery of truth-tbe arguments of God, the 
preparation of the gospel of peaee-our commande aDd 
Captain is the moM BUcceB8ti.d General tbat ever entered 
the field of war-be DeYer loat a battle-he is wonderful 

. in counsel, excellent in working, ,..Iiant in fight-the Inri 
of 140m is his name. He can stultify all the machinations 
of our enemies, control all the powen of nature, and BObdue 
aU' our foes, terrestrial and infernal. Under hitt condoct we 
are like Mount Zion, that ean neyer be moved. Indeed, on
der him we are COOle to Movnt Zion, the strong hold aDd 
fortreaa of the kin!flom, the city of tbe living God, the 
heavenly Jerusalem-to myriads of angels-the genel'tlla&
sembly and congregation of &be tint born, enrolJed in bea'fl!ll 
-to God tbe Judge of all-to the .pirits of just men made 
perfect-to JesUB the Mediator of tb. New Constitution
and to the blood.~fsprinkliag, which speaks soch pac:e.aDd 
joy, aDd courage to the beart. Ougbt we not, then, brethreD, 
-to be strong in the Lord and ill the power of his might r If 
in faith, and courage, and prayer, we put on the heaYeDly 
Ilrmor, and .. a~b under the King, sounding the gospel Crwq .. 

O;g,\;,ed by Coogle . , 
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pet. the walls of Jericho will fall to tbe ground, and the ban
ners of the Cross will wave over the ruins of Paganism, 
Atheism, Scepticism, and Sectarianism-Nil duperandfUII, 
Ie duce, Ckriate. If a Roman could flay, "Nothing is to be 
feared UDder the au.pices of Cesar,' may not the Christian 
say, Tbere is no despair under the guardiansbip of Messiah 
tbe King! 

. But, fellow-citizens, though clothed witb the whole 'pan
oply of heav~, and beaded by the Captaill of Salvation, 
there is no ElUccesS in this war to be expected, without con
stant and inoessant prayer. When the Apostler. began w 
build up this kingdom, notwithstlmding all the gins they 
enjoyed, they found it neceSt!ary to devote themselves to 
prayer as well as to the ministry of the word. And wben 
'Paul describes all the armor of God, piece by piece, in 
putting it on, he says, 'Take the Sword of the Spirit-with 
all supplication and deprecation, pray at all seasons in 
spirit, watch with all pel'leveranC1S and supplication for 
all the saints.' 

This was most impreaaively and beautifully pictured out 
in the wars of ancient Israel againat their enemies. While 
Moses lifted up his holy hands to heaven, Israel prevailed; 
and when be did not, Amalek prevailed. So is it now. 
When the disciples of Christ, the beaven-born citizens of the 
kiqgdom, continue instant in prayer and watchfulness, the 
truth triumphs in their hearts and in the world. When they 
~I) not, they become cold, timid, and impotentJ as Bamson 
sborn, and the enemy gaiDs strength r)ver them. Then the 
good cause of the Lord languishes. 

It is not nece88ary that we shO\Jl~ understand hew prayer 
increases oar zeal, our wisdom, our strength, our joy, or how 
it gives success to the cauBe, any more than that we shoulCl 
undel'ltand how our food is converted into Besh, and blood, 
and bones. It ia only necessary that we eat; and it is only 
necessary that we should pray as we are taught and com
manded. Experience proves that the outward man is 
renewed day by day by our daily bread, and f!xperience 
proves that the inward man is renewed day by day by prayer 
and thanksgiving. Tbe Lord bas promised his Holy Spirit 
to them tho t Ask him in 'ruth; aad is it not necessary to our 
suCce88! If it be not necessary to give new revelations, it 
is necessary to keep in mind those already given, and to 
bring tM word written seasonably to our remembrance. 
Besides, if the Spirit of the Lord was necessary to the suc
ees. of Gide.on and Barak, aDd Samson aDd David, and all 
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tbe great warriors of Israel ~ccordjng to the flesh! who fought 
the battles of the Lord with the sword, the shng, and the 
bow; who can say that it is not necessary to those who draw 
the Sword of the Spirit and fight the good fight of faith? Ia 
my judgment it is as necessary now as then: necessary, I 
mean, to equal success-:-necessary .to the success of those 
who labor in the word and teaching-and necessary to 
those who would acquit themselves like men, in every de
partment in the ranks of the great arlDY of the Lord of hosts, 

Though the weapons of our warfare are not carnal, but 
spiritual, they are mighty, (only, however, tArougTa God, tlD 
the overturnmg of strong holds,) to the overturning of all 
reasonings against the truth, and every high thing raised up 
against the knowledge of God, and in leading captive every 
thought to the obedience of Christ, Let us, then, fellow
cihzens, whether as leaders or 8S private soldiers, abound in 
prayer and supplications to God night and day, If sincere, 
and ardent, and incessant prayers to God for every thing 
that he has promised; for aU things for which the Apostles 
prayed-were offered up by all the congregations, and by 
every disciple in his family and in his closet, fur the tri
umphs of the truth, then would we see the army of the Lord 
successful in fight against atheism, infidelity, and sectarian
ism-then would we see disciples growing in knowledge, 
and in favor with God and man, And is not the conversion 
of the world, and our own eternal salvation, infinitely worthy 
of all the effort and enterprise in man, seeiug God himself 
has done so milch in the gift of his Son and Holy Spirit, 
and left for us so little to do-nothing, indeed,- but what i. 
in the compass of our power? And sh\1U we withhold that 
little, especially as he has given us 80 many and 80 exceed
ingly great and preQious promises to stimulate us to exer
tiOll t Has not Jesus said, 'The conqueror shan inherit all 
things?'-that he 'will not blot his name out of the book of 
life'?-that he will confess it before his Father and his boly 
n:ngels?-tbat he will place him 'upon his throne, and giye 
him the orown of life that sh~ll never fade away!' 

Rise· up, then" In the stlength of J u~ah's Lion! Be val
iant for the truth' Adorn yourselves with aU the graces of 
the Spirit of God 1 Put-on the armor of light; and, with all 
the gentieness, and meekness, and mildness there is in Cbrist 
-with all the courage, and patience, and zeal, and effort, 
Worthy of a cause so salutary, so pure, so holy, and sp di
vine, determine ne\'er to faint nor to falter ttll you enter the 
pearly gates-never to lay down your arms, till, with the 

, 
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triumphant millions, you stand before the throne, and exult· 
ing sing, "Worthy is the Lamb tbat was slain to receive 
power, and riches, and wisdom, and might, and bonor, and 
gfory, and blessing!"-"To bim who sits upon the tbrone, 
and to the L&mb be blessing, and honor, and glory, and 
strength forever and forever!" Amen. 

A WORD TO FllIEND.LY ALIENS. 

Whether to regard you in the ligbt of Proselytes of the 
Gate, who refused circumcision, but wished to live in the 
land of Israel, to be in tbe suburbs of tbe cities of Judab, 
and to keep some of the institutions of the ancient kingdom 
of God, without becoming fellow-citizens oftbat kingdom j -or 
whether to regard you as the Samaritans of old, who built for 
themselves a temple of God upon Mount Gerizim, held faSt 
a part of the ancient revelation of God, and rejected only 
such parts of it as did not suit their prejudices-worshipped 
the God of Israel in common with \he idols of the nations, 
from which they sprang-I say, whether to regard you in 
the light of the one or the other of those ancient professors of 
religion, might require more skill in casuistry than we pos
aess-:-more leisure than we bave at our disposal-and more 
labor than either of us have patience to endure. One tbing, 
however, is obvious, that if under the Reign of Heaven it 
behoved so good a man as Cornelius ('a man of piety, and 
one tbat feared God with all his house, giving also much alms 
to the people, and praying to God continually,') to 'hear 
flm'ds by wkicl& he might be sa'Ded,' and to put on Cbrist by 
immersion into his death, that be migbt enter tbe kingdom 
of beaven, and enjoy tbe. remission of sins, and the hope of 
an inheritance among aU the sanctitied-eertainly it is both 
expedient and necessarY, that you also go and do likewisl". 

Every sectarian in the'mnd, how honeat and pious soever, 
ollght to bury his llectarianism, and all his other sins of 
omiision _and commission, in 'tbe bath 0{ regeneration.' It 
is a high crime and' misdemeanor in any man, professing to 
have received the Messiah in his proper person, character, 
and office, to refuSe allegiance to him in any thing; and to 
8Ubstitute human inventions and traditions, in lieu of the or
di-oances and statutes of Prince Immanuel. Indeed, the' 
keeping up of any dogma, practice,or custom, which directly 
or inc!ireetly suppla~ts the constitution, laws, and usages of 
the kingdom over which ·Jeaus presides, is directly oppoted-
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to his government; and would ultimate in dethroning him 
in I'avor of a rival, and in placing upon his throne the author 
of that dogma, practice, or usage, which supplants the insti
tution of the Saviour of the world. 

It Itt to you, then, who, in the name of the King, are 
changing his ordinances, and substituting your own expe
dients, for the wisdom and authority of the Judge of all, we 
now propose the fo\lowing considerations. 

Every kin,:tdom has ono uniform law or institution fur 
naturalizing aliens; and that institution, of whatever sort it 
be, is obligatory by the authority of the government, upon 
everyone who would become a citizen; We say it is ob
ligatory upon him who desires to be a citizen to submit 
to that institution. But does not your practice and your 
dogma positively say, that it is not the duty of an alien to 
be born again, but that it is the duty of his father or guar
dian to have him naturalized? Now, although many things 
lire in common the duty of brother, father, and child, yet 
those duties which belong specifically to a father, can
not belong to his child, either in religion, morality, or 
society. If it be the father's duty to 'offer his child to the 
Lord,' to speak in your own style, it is not the duty of the 
child to offer himself. It was not Isaac's duty to be circum
cised, bllt Abraham's duty to circumcise him. If, then, it 
was your father's duty to have made you citizens of the 
kingdom of heaven, it is not your duty to become citizen., 
unless you can produce a law, saying, tbat in aU ~ 
where the father fails to do his duty, then it shall be tile duty 
of the ~hild, to do that which his father neglected. 

Again-if all fathers, like yours, had, upon their own 
responsibility, without any command from the Lord, bap
tized their children, there would not be one in a nation ID 
whom it could be said, 'Repent and be baptized'-much less 
could It be said to every penitent, 'Be baptized, every 0118 
of you, by the authority of the Lord, for the remission of 
sins.' These remarks are only intended to show that your iD
sHtutionsdo,in truth,go to the subversion of the governmut 
of Christ,and to the entire abolition of the institutions ofhia 
kingdom. 011 this account alone, if for no other reaIIOD, 

you ought to be constitutionally naturalized, and be legally 
and honorably inducted into the kingdom of heaven. Jt i. 
a lolemn duty you owe the King and his government; and if 
you have a conscience formed by the Oracles of God; y. 
oan have no confidence in God, nor real peace of mind, ~ 
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long as you give your stlp~rt-your countenance, example, 
and entire influence to breaK down the institutions of Jesus 
Christ, to open his kingdom to all tbat is born of tbe flesb, 
and to prevent as far as you can every inan from the pleasure 
of choosing whom he shall obey-of confessing him before 
men-of taking on bis yoke-ot dying, being buried, and 
raised with Cbrist in his gracious institution. If Jesus him
sel f, for the sake of fulfilling all righteousness, or of honoring 
every divine institution, thllulth he needed not tbe reforma
tion nor the remission which John preached, was immersed 
by John-what have you to say for yourselves-you wbo 
would claim the bonors and privileges of the kingdom of 
heaven, refusing to follow the example of Jesus, and who 
virtually subvert his autbority by supporting a system, 
wbich would, jf carried out, not allow a voluntary agent in 
all the race of Adam, to do that which all the first converts 
to Christ did, by authority of the commission wbich Jesus 
gave to all his Apostles? 

Again-whatever confidence you may now possess, that 
you are' good citizens of the kingdom of tbe Mesliab,' tbat 
confidence is not founded upon a "THUS 8.A.ITH THE LOBD," 
but II pon your own reasonings, which all men must ac
knowledge may be in this, as in many other things, falla
cious. Jesus has said, 'He that believes and is immersed 
shall be saved;' and Peter commanded every penitent to be 
immersed for tbe remission of his sins. Now he who hears 
the word, believes it, and is on his own confession immersed, 
bas an assurance, a confidence, which it is impossible tor 
you to have. 

Let me add only anotber consideration, for we are not 
now arguing the merits of your theory, or that of any party: 
it is your duty, as you desire the union of (what you call) the 
~urch, and the conversion of the world, forthwith to be im
mersed and be born constitutionally into the kingdom; be
cause all Protestants, of every name, if sincere believers in 
Jesus Clot 'tM CAtVI, irrespective of every opinion found in 
any human creed, could, if they would, honor and obey his 
institutions, come into one. fold, and .it down together UDder 
tbe reign of the Messiah. Ifall would follow your example, 
thi. would necessarily follow; if they do not, you have done 
your duty. In being thus immersed, all the world, Catholic 
and Protestant, admit that you are truly and scripturally 
baptized; for all admit that an imJAno.d penitent is consti
tutionally baptiMdinw Cluial; but oDly a part of the pro-
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fessing ,',"''''Ed that rite ofinf;mt ;;ffi"yzm,ue which 
you rely: as introducing you, without previous knowledge, 
faith, or repentance, into the family of God. Acquit, then, . 
your conscience; follow the example of Jesus; honor and 
support his authority; promote the union and peace of the 
fumily of God j do what in you lies for the conversion of the 
world; enter into the full enjoyment of the blessings of the 
kingdum confessing the and by 
being the name of Jesu5£; of the 
Father; Son, and of the H",fS the re-
mission ffihen YOll may to the 
Samaritrr; Although the 
pIc 071 a priesthood; 
Moses, ;saNvation is of Jews.' Af;hough re;tls have 
the Oracles of God, human creeds, many altars, priests, and 
religious usages, Ike enjoyment of sal'l1ation is among them, 
who simply believe what tbe Apostles wrote concerning 
Jesus, and who, from the heart, obey that mould of doctrine 
which the Apostles delivered to us. 

In so doing hOU will, moreover, most wisely consult your 
own ; from the that are 
every and soon to ooermhelming 
viol en;" divided, rhnlterous 

5£re 'the people r;rofess, 
imagine, then you ;t;JFx;¥nonded by 

a voicn 'Come out of hJE', that you 
partake not of the sins of mystic Babylon, you re-
ceive not a portion of her plagues.' ff H affliction, and 
shame, and poverty, and reproach were to be the inalienable 
lot of the most approved servants of God, it is better, infi. 
nitely better for you to suffer with them, than to enjo~T for a 
season all that a corropted and apostate society can bestow 
upon you. Remember who it is that has said, 'Happy are 
they nommandments, Jh;s;fR have a 
right and they shall the 
gates 

To him who, through the telescope of faith, surveys your 
camp, there appears not on the whole map of creation such 
a motley group, such a heterogeneous aud wretched amalga--
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mation of distracted spirits, as are found in actual insurrec
tion and rebellion, in a mad and accursed alliance against 
the reigning Monarch of creation. In your lines are found 
every unclean ana hateful spirit on this side the fathomless 
~lf, the dark and rayless receptacle of fallen and ruined 
mtelligences, who, in endless and fruitless waihngs, lament 
their own follies, and through an incessant night ~f despair 
anathematize themselves, and their coadjutors in the perpe
tration of their eternal Iluicide. Yes, in your ranks are 
found all who wilfully reject the Son of God, and will not 
have him to reign over them; whether -they are styled the 
decent mor:alist, the honest deist, sceptic, atheist, infidel, the 
speculating Sadducee, the boasting Pharisee, the supercilious 
Jew, the resentful Samaritan, or the idolatrous Gentile. All 
ranks and degrees of men in political society-the king and 
the beggar--the sage philosopher and the uneducated clown 
-the rich and the poor, who disdain the precepts of the 
Messiah, unite with you in this unholy alliance against the 
kingdom of heaven. YOIl may boast of many a decent fel
low-soldier in the crusade against Immanuel; many who, 
when weighed in the balances of the political sanctuary, are 
not found wanting in all the decencies o( this present life; 
but yet look at the innumerable crowds of every sort o£ 
wretches, down to the filthi8lt, vilest matricide, who in" 
your communion are fighting, under your banners-stout
hearted rebels!-leagued with YOIl in your attempts to 
dethrone the Lord's Anointed. If you boast of one Marcus 
Aurelius, you must fraternize with many a Nero, Domitian, 
Caligula, and HeIiogiLbalus. If you rejoice iD the virtues 
of one Seneca, you must own the vices of the ten thousand 
murderers, robbers, adulterers, drunkards, profane swearers, 
and lecherous debauchees, who have rejected the counsels of 
heaven, because the precepts of righteousness and life 
forbade their crimes. , 

If, then, my friends, (for I now address the most honorable 
of your community,) you boast that you belong to a very 
large and respectable synagogue; remember, I pray you, 
that to this same synagogue in which you have your broth
~rhoOd, belongs every thing mean, and vile, and wretched, 
10 every land where the name of Jesus has been announced. 
What a group! Have you so much of the reflex light of the 
gospel falling upon your vision, as to (lush your cheek with 
the glow of shame when you look along the lines of yOUl' 
alliance, and survey the horrible faces, _the ragged, and tat~ 
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tered, and squalid, and filthy wretches, 1/0Ut' compaiou is 
tII'fM-member8 tDitk 1/0U in tAe .".agop t!f Satan-and 
confederate. QgawC tlu Prince of Peace! If you cannot 
blush at such a spectacle, you are not among them to whom 
I would tender the pearls of Jesus Christ. 

What do you then say? "1 am ashamed of such an ai
liance-af such a brotherhood; a nd therefore 1 have joined 
the Temperance Bociety-I belong to the Literary Club
and I carry my family regularly to church every Sunday." 
And do you think, 0 simpleton! tbat these human inventions, 
which only divide the kingdom of Satan into casts, and form 
within it various private communions, honorable and dis
honorable associations, learned and unlearned fraternities, 
moral and immoral conventicles, change the state of a single 
IOn of Adam aI respects the Bon of God!! Then may Whig 
and Tory, Masonic and AntimasoDic clubs and conclaves-
then may every political cabal, for the sake of elevatiDl 
eome demagogue, change the political relations in the state, 
and make and unmake American citizens accordiiag to timcy, 
in despite of constitution, Jaw, and .established plecedents. 
No, sirj should there be as many parties in the state, as 
there are days in a month. membership in any ODe of these 
affects not, in the least, the staDding or any man as a 
citizen in relation to the United States, or to any fore~ 
power. And by parity of reason, as well as by all that is 
written in the New TestameDt, shoDld you join all the benev
olent societies on the chequered map of christendom, aDd 
fraternize with every brotherhood born oJlertlte will offlUl.D, 
this would neither change nor destroy your citizenahip in 
the kingdom of S&tan-still you would be aD alien from the 
kingdom of the MellSiah-a foreigner as respects aU its 
covenanted blessiDgs--a..nd, in the unbiasaed judgmeDt of 
the universe, you would stand eDrolled amoDgst Its enemies. 

In c1taraeCer there are many degrees, as respects any and 
every attribute which enters into its formation; but as reo 
spects 8tate there are no degrees. In the nature of things it 
is ;impossible. Every man is either married or single, a 
brother, a master, a citizen, or he is not. Every man is 
either Christ's or Belial's; there is DO middle power, aD~ 
therefore no neutral state. Hence the King himself, when 
on the present theatre of war, told his companions to regard 
every man as his enemy, who was not on his side. Amongst 
bis professed friends they, who in works deny bim, are ey:SD 
Counted 'as ollemi ... 
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What a hopeless struggle is that in which you are en
gaged! Discomfiture, BOOn or late, awaitt you. Have ~a 
counsel and strength to oppose tbe Sovereign of the Universe! 
00 you think you can frustrate the counsels of Infinite Wi&
dQm and overcome Omnipotence r Your master is already a 
prisoner-your cbief is in chains. The fire of eternal ven· 
geance is already kindled 'for Satan aDd all bis subjects. 
Mad in his disappointed ambition, and implacable in his 
hatred of him against wbomhe rebelled, he only seeks to 
ptify his own malice, by involving with himself in irreme
diable ruin the unhapPY,victims of his seduction. He only 
.~k8 to desolate the dominiona of God, and to ruin forever 
his fellow-creatures. Will you, then. serve your worst en· 
emy, and war against your best friend r 

But your rebellion can effect nothing againat God. His 
ann is too atroogfor the whole creation. You cannot defeat 
his counsels nor stay his almighty hand. The earth on 
which you stand trembles at hi- rebuke; the foundations of 
the hills and mountains are moved and shaken at his prell
ence. You fight agaiost yourselves. God's detl>.station of 
yOW' course arises not from any apprehension that you can 
injure him; but because you deetroy YOl:lrselves. Every 
triumph which your inordiaate. desires and passions gain 
over the remonstrances of reason and conscience, only pre
cipitates you into deeper and dt!epermisery, matures you fOr 
perdition, and makes it essential ~ the good order and hap
iDeas of the universe, that you should suffer an 'everluting 
destruction from the presence of the Lord, and from the 
glory ofhispo~er.' ' 

What, then, infatuatee you, that you should choose death 
rather than life, and prefer destrumion to salvatioB , "1 am 
not. aure that the g~pel ia tr1l~; I leve my c:ompanioila, and 
caBnol see any criminality in gratifying tboao p88llious aDd 
appetites, which my creator has planted in my constitution." 

You admit there i. a God, your Creator; but you doubt 
whether the g~pel is true! What aD abuse of reason aDd 
e.idence I Can you infer from aoy premises in your poe
seuiQn, that a, whose creatioD man is, who has exhibited 
to the eye and ear of man 80 much wisdom, power, and g0od
ness, in all his grand deiigoB already accompI'ished, aDd 
daily I!-ccomplishing, in the heaveDS and in the earth, teaeh. 
i'ng man to sustain the present l~f8, to anticipate the future, 
and to provide for it, has never intelligibly addresaed him 
on a subject of incomparably more importance.....-blt own 
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ultimate destiny! That God should have been at so much 
pains to elevate man in nature-to furnish him with such 
ail organization-to bestow on him reason and speech-ad. 
mirably qualifying bill) to acquire and communicate in
struction, on all tbings necessary to his present animal en
joyments; and, at the same time, to have never communi· 
cated to him any thing relative 'to his intelleetual nature
never to have addressed him on the themes, which, as a 
rational creat'Jre, he must necessarily most of all desire CO 
know; to have done every thing filr his body, and for the 
present-and nothing for his mind, nor for the future--is, 
to say thl.'! least of it, the most improbable conceit that the 
most romantic fancy can entertain. 

That the Creator could not enlighten him on these topics, 
is wholly inadmissable. That he could, and tDOuld not, is 
directly contrary to every analogy in creation-contradia
tory to every proof we have of his benevolence, an ines
plicable exception to the wbole order of his government: 
for he has provided objects ro'l' every sense~bjects fOr 
every inte\lectUl~1 power,...,...objects for every affection, lIo~ 
rable passion, appetite, and propensity, in our constitution; 
hst, on your hypotbesis, he bas only failed in that which is 
infinitely more dear to Ult, more consonant to our whole ra
tional nature, arid most el!S~nti,al to our happiness! I 1t is 
most contrary to reason. 

But the folly of your scepticism il still more glaring, 
wben we open the book of the gospel of salvation. In tbe 
history of Jesus, you have the fulfilment of a thousand pre
dictions, expressed by numerous prophets, for 1500 yean 
before he was born. These recorded prophecies were in 
the possession of his and our most bitter enemies, when be 
appeared, and are still extant in their hands. Bow can you 
dispose of these' All antiquity confirms the existepce or 
Jesus of Nazareth in the times of Augustus and Tiberiua 
Cesar. No contemporary opponent denied bis miracJeII~ 
they explained them away, bllt questioned not t~ wO!ld.,. 
ful works which he wrought. His character waa the only 
perfect and unexceptionable one the w!lrld e"er saw, either 
in print, or ill real life; and Yf.lt you imagine him to hav. 
been the greatest liar and most infamous impostor that ever 
lived. You must admit him to have been the teacher of 
every thing moral, and pure,and godlike-to have \jvMl tbe 
the most exemplary lire-to have employed his whole lare in 
doing g~-while" to countenance your I!cepticipm, yoa 



muat imagine him to have ,been the greatest deceiver, and 
moat blasphemous pretender the world ever saw! Truly. 
you are food of paradox! 

His Apostles, too, for the sake of being accounted the off-
1!Icourings of the world, and the filth of all society-for the 
'sake of poverty, contumely, stripes, imprisonment, and mar
tyrdom, you imagine travelled over the earth teaching virtue 
and holiness-tiiscountenancing every species of vice and 
immorality, while telling the most impudent lies, and that 
too about matters of palpable fact, about which no man 
having eyes and ean; could be mistaken! How great your 
credulity! How weak your faith! 

And to consummate the whole, you admit that in the 
most enlightened age,. and amongst the most disputatious 
and discriminating population, both Jewish, Roman, and 
Grecian, in Jerusalem itself, the very theatre of the cruci
fixion t)f Christ, and in all Judea, and Samaria, and in all 
the great towns and cities of the whole ancient Roman Em
.pire, Eastern and Western, these rude and uncultivated 
Galileans did actually succeed in persuading hundreds of 
tbousands of persons, of all ranks, sexes, ages, Ilnd intellects, 
to renounce their former opinions aDd practices-to encoun
ter proscription, confiscation of goods, banishment, and even 
death itself in numerous instances, through faith in their 
testimony, while every. thing was fresh, and when the de
tection of any f\ction or fraud was most easy! 

Now, if it were possible to place your folly in an attitude 
still more inexcusable, I would ask you to show what there 
is in the gospel, that is not infinitely worthy of God to be
stow, and of man to receive? And where under the canopy 
of the skies. in any country, language, or age of time, is . 
there any thing that confers greater honor on man, or pro
poses to him any thing more worthy of his acceptance, than 
tbe gospel! 

Can there have been a more acceptab~ model proposed, 
lifter which to fashion man, than that after which he was 
originally created r When he was beguiled and apostatized 
from God, could there have been deputed a more honorable 
personage to effect his reconciliation to God,than his only 
ltegotten and well beloved Son r And could there even be 
imagined a more delectable destiny allotted to man, tban an 
immortality of bliss in the palace of this vast uoiYerse, in 
the presence of his Father and his God forever and foreverl 
Now, with all these premiles, will you object to this religion, 
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that .it requires a maD to be pure and holy, iD o.rder to lUI 
AJ;ljoyment of dais eternal salvatioD r Then lay your haM 
upon your face, aDd blusb, aDd be ashamed forever! 
: But you say you love your eompanioDB! And who 8l'8 
theyr Your fellow-rebels, foolish and infatuated like your
aelves. The drunkard, the thief, the murderer, love their 
companions, the partners of their crimes. Coupirators aBd 
partlZl1ns in aDY undertaking, kindred spirita in guilty and 
daring enterprize, confirm each other in their evil machiJ,aa,. 
tiOlls, and either from mutual interest, or from some hatefid 
Ilffinity in evil dispositions, coalesce anclleague togethu.iD 
bands of malicious depredation. A Catalille, • Jugurtba, a 
Robespiere, had their confederates. The rakes, the liber
tines, the freebooters of every color, form their own frater
nities, and have a liking of some IOrt for their companiou. 
And wherein does your attachment to yOiUl' oompaniolll 
differ from them r A congeniality of diapoeitioD, a siqd. 
larity of likings and dislikiage, aU springing from your love 

lof the world, and your dislike of the authority of the Ales.sith. 
And will not a change of circumstances convert yoW' dec> 
tion into hatred r Soon or late, if you do not repent aacl 

. ·turn to God, you that are leagued in the friendships of the 

. world, those friendships arising from the lusts of the ilesh, 
the lusts of the eye, and the pride of life, will DOt only be-
come enemies, but mutual tormentors of one another. Your 
warmest· friends in your opposition to the Son of God will 
become King's evidence against you, and exasperate the 
flame that will consume you forever and ever. Break oft; 
then, every friendship, alliance, aud covenant, which yOll 
have formed with them that disdaiD the grace of God, and 
contemn the Saviour of the world, and form an averlutiug 
covenant with the people of God, 'Which shall Dever be for
gotten. Then, indeed, you may love your companiGllS witla 
all the affection of ypur hearts, and indulge to the utmost 
every sympathy and social feeling of your nature. TheD 
may you embrace, io all tbe ardor of frateJ'Dal love, thOle 
killdred spirits, that with you have. vowed etenal allegiance 
to the gracious,..and rightful SoveNign of all the natiOlllt 
of the redeemed, in heaven and 00 earth. Such eompaniODB 
are worth possessing, and their friendship worth cultivating 
and preserviDg through all the journey of life; for it .ill be 
renewed beyond tbe Jordan, and ftourish with increuiaa 
delight through the countless ages of .eternity. 

But you have suid that the pti4ca~1l of aU the impultoa 
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and propenaitiefJ or your nature must be inllocent, because 
they are the creation of God, and were sowp in the embryo 
of your physical constitution. Ifunder the controloftliat 
light and reason, under which God commaaded your aft'ec-' 
tions and appetites to move, your -reasoning would be 
80und and safe; but if they have usurped a tyranny over 
your judgment, and captivated your reason, they are not to 
be gratified. They are like successful rebels that have de
throned their sovereign, and, because by violence and fraud 
in possession of the throne, they plead a divine right to 
wield the sceptre oyer their dethroned Prince. Such is the 
meaning of the plea, which you urge in favor of your rebel
lious affections. When man rebelled, against his Creator, 
the beasts of the field, till then un!ier his dominion, rebelled 
againat him; and all his passions, affections, and propensities 

, partook of the general disorder-of that wild and licentious 
anarchy which ensued upon man's disobedience. And have 
you not in your daily observation-nay, have YOll not in 
your own experience, irrefragable evidence that the uncon- , 
trolled indulgence of even the instinctive appetites, as well 
_ Uae lratification of inordinate passions and affections, 
neceasarily issue in the destnIction of the physical cODSlitu
doD ofman! hi not the control ofreaaon, is not the exercise 
of discmion ill the licence of every animal indulgence, 
eaaential to the health and life of man r Then why crave an 
exemption ftom the universal law of human existence, in 
faTOr of that demoralizing course of indulgence, which YOIl 

would fain call innocent in morals, though in physics evi· 
dently destructive to animal organizationr 

When reconciled to God through the gospel, the peace of 
God which passes understanding reigning in tho heart, all is 
order aDd harmony within. Then, under the control of en
lightened and sanctified reason, aU the passions, appetites, 
and instiacts of our nature, like the planets round the sun, 
lDOye in their respective orbits in the most perfect good 
order, preserving a perfect balance in all the prineiples and 
powers of human action. Pleasures without aWoy are then 
felt and enjoyed from a thousand sources, from which, in the 
tumult and disorder of rebellion, every transgreslOr is debar
red. It is then found, that there is not a supernumerary 
passion, afFection; nor appetite in man-not one that adds 
not something to his enjoyment-not one that may not be 
made an instrument of righteousness, a means of doing good 
to others, as well as of enjoying good yonrselves. Why not, 
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then, lay down the weapons of your rebellion, aDd be •• 
peace with God, with your fellow-creatures, and with your
.Ived 

"Admitting, then, that the gospel is true-that in my 
prellent state and standing I am an alien from the kingdom 
of heaven, and that i wished to become a citizen, where 
shall I find this kingdom of heaven, and how shall I be con
stituted a citizen thereof!" Well, indeed, may you admit 
the gospel to be true, both on account of what it is in itself, 
and the evidence which sustains it. Only suppose it to be 
false-extinguish all the light which it sheds on the human 
race-make void all its promi&ell-annul all its hopes
eradi1:ate from the human breast all the motives which it 
imparts; and what remains to explain the universe, to de
velope the moral character of God, to dissipate the gloom 
which envelopes in eternal night the destiny of man, to 
solace and cheer him during the ince88ant struggle of life, 
to soothe the bed of aflliction and death, and to countervail 
that inward dread and horror of falling into nothiog-of 
being forever lost in the promiscuous ~reck of nature-or 
sinking down into the grave, the food of worms, the prey or 
an eternal death! .. 

it is like annihilating the sun in the heavens. An eter
nal night ensues. There is no beauty, form, nor comelineaa 
in creation. The universe is in ruins. The world without 
the Bible, is a universe without a sun. The Atheist is but 
an atom of matter in motion, belonging to no system, ame
nable to none, without a destiny, without an object to live or 
to die. He boasts there is none to punish him: but then 
there is none to help him-none to reward him. He haa 
DO Father, proprietor, or ruler-no filial affection, no sense 
of obligation, no gratitude, no comfort in reftectlon, no joy 
in anticipation. Jf he cannot be blamed, he cannot be 
praised-if he cannot be prais!,d, he cannot be honored
and man without honor, is more wretched than the beasts 
that perish. Unenviable mortal! 

What an abortion IS the system of nature, if man lives 
not again! It is a creation for the sake of destruction. it 
is an infinite series of designs, ending in nothing. It is a 
universe of blanks, without a single prize. It cannot be. 
The Bible is necessary to the interpretation of nature. It 
is the only comment on nature-on providence-on man. 
Man without it, and without .the hope of immortality, has 
Bothing lo rouse him inlo action. He is a savage, a Hauen-
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tot, a cannibal, a worm. You are compelled, then, to ,ad
mit that the gospel is true, unless you put out the eye of 
Reason, and refuse to hear the voice of Nature. 

-But is it not a happy necessity which compels your belief 
in God, and in his Son the renovator of the Universe! It 
opens to you all the mysteries of creation, the arcana of 
the temple of nature, and inducts you to the fountain- of 
being and of bliss. It inspires you with motives of high 
and lofty enterprise, stimulates you to manly action, and 
points out a prize worthy of the best efforts of body, soul, 
and spirit. Is it· not, then, ra credible saying, and worthy 

- of universal acceptance, that Jesus Christ came into the 
world to save sinners, even the cbief?' 

But you ask, 'Where shall the Itingdom of heaven be 
found. and how may you be constituted a citizen of it?' 
The Prophets and Apostles must be your guide in deeiding 
these great questions. Moses in the law, all the Prophets, 
and all the Apostles point you to the Lamb of God that 
takes away the sin of the world-the Apostle of the Father 
Almighty-the divinely constituted Chief of the kingdom 
of heaven. He has submitted his claims to your examina
tion-he has' invited you to test all his pretensions-and 
to the humble and docile he has tendered all necessary 
assistance, in deciding upon his person and mission. 

His character is so familiar, so condescending, so full 
of all grace and goodness, that all may approach him. The 
halt, tbe maimed, the deaf, the dumb, the blind, found in 
him a friend . and physician indeed. None importunes 
his aid in vain. His ears are always open to the tale of 
woe. His eye streams with sympathy on every object of 
distress. He invites all the wretched. and repulses none 
who implore relief. He chides only the proud, and kindly 
receives and blesses the humble. He invites and beseech
es the weary, the heavy laden, the broken hearted, the 
oppressed, and all the SODS of want and misfortune to come 
to him,. and tenders relief to all. 

In his official dignity he presides over the universe. 
He is th~ High Priest of God and the Prophet and Messen
ger of Peace. He has the key of David; he opens and shuts 
tbe Paradise of God. . He is the only Potentate, and has the 
power of granting remission of all sins to all wbo obey him. 

To receive him in his personal glory and official dignity 
and supremacYt as tbe Messiah of God, the only begotten 
of the Father-to know bim in his 'true and proper character, 

34* 
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tbus accredits bim is not far from tbe kingdom of beaven. 
To assume him as your Prophe.t, your High Priest, and 
your King; to submit to him in these relations, being im
mersed into his death, will translate you into the kingdom 
of heaven. Why not, then, gladly' and immediately yield 
him the admiration of your understanding, and the homage 
of your heart! Why not now enter into the possession ofall 
the riches, and fulness, and excellence of the kingdom f He 
commands all men to repent-he beset'ches every sinner 
whom he addresses in his word, to receive pardon and eter
nal life as a gracious gift. 

Can you doubt his power to save, to instruct, and to sanc
tify you for heavenf Can you doubt his condescending 
mercy and compassion? Will not he that pitied the blind 
Bartimeus, that condoled with the widow of Nain, that wept 
with Mary and Martha at the grave of Lazarus, that heard 
the plea of the Syrophenician woman, that cleansed the 
supplicating leper, that compassionated the famishing mule 
titudes, and looked with pity (even in the agonies of the 
cross) upon an importuning thief, have pity upon you, and 
every returning prodigal, who sues for mercy at the gate of 
his kingdom Y 

Is there in the universe, one whom you can believe with 
more assurance, than the Faithful and True Witness, who, 
in the preflence of Pontius Pilate, witnessed a good confes
sion at the hazard of his life? Is there any person in 
heaven, on earth, or under the earth, more worthy of your 
cOQfidence. than the sinner's friend-than he who, always, 
and in all circumstances, bore testimony to the trnth? When 
did he ever violate his word, or suffer his promise to fail! 
Who ever tepented of his confidence in Jesus, or of relying 
implicitly upon his word Y Who ever was put to shame be
cause of confidence in him? 

Who .can offer such inducements to obedience to bis au. • 
thority, as the Saviour of the world? Who has such power 
to .blesii? He has all authority in heaven and on earth. 
He has power to forgive sins, to raise the dead, to bestow 
immortality and eternal life, and to judge the living and the 
dead. And has he not tendered a participatioo of his official 
authority to every ono who submits to his government, and 
\\'ho, by him, is reconciled to Godf If he have wisdom and 
power divine, has he not pledged these to the relief, guidance, 
IlBd benefit of his people? Who can injure .them under his 
l'~ction-Abdemn wbein be ju'stifies-crimiaate whom 
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be pardons-or snatch,out of his hands, those who betake 
themselves to his mercy? . 

Wasothere ever love like his love-:-com?assion like his 
compassion-or condescension like his condescension! 
Who ever could-who ever did humble himself like the 
Son of God? On whose cheek ever flowed tears of purer 
sympathy for human woe; than those he shed? Whose 
bowels ever moved with such compassion, as that which 
dissolved his heart in tender mercies for the afflicted sons 

. and daughters of men? Who ever for his friends, endured 
such contradiction of sinners against himself; submitted to 
such indignities; sustained such accumulated sorrows and 
griefs; suffered such agonies of mmd and body; as those 
which he endured in giving his life an offering for his ene
mies? Forsaken by his. God, abandoned by his friends, de
serted of every stay, surrounded by the fiercest enemies, 
the most implacable foes, whose hearts were harder than ada. 
mant, insulting the very pangs which they inflicted, he ex
pired on the accursed tree! The heavens blushed at the 
lIight~the sun covered his. face-the earth trembled-the 
rocks split-the veil of the temple ~as rent from top to bot
tom-and graves opened. All nature stood horror-stricken, 
when Roman soldiers, urged by blood· thirsty priests, nailed 
him to the cross-when the chief priests, scribes, and elders 
in derision said, 'He saved others: cannot he save himself?' 
The person who perceives not, who feels not the eloquence 
of his love consummated in his death-the tenderness· of 
his entreaties and expostulations, is not to be reasoned with 
-is noUo be moved by human power. Will you not, then, 
bonor your reason by honoring the Son of God-by giving 
up your understanding, your wills, your affections, to the .. 
teachings of the Good Spirit-to the guidance of his love? 
Then, and only then, you you, unll you feel yourselves safe, 
secure, and happy. 

Need you to be reminded how much you are indebted to 
his long suffering patience already-to his benevolence in 
all the gifts and bounties of his providenco vouchsafed to 
you? How many days and nights· has he guarded, sustain. 
ed, and succored you! Has he not saved you from ten 
thousand dangers-from the pestilence that walks in dark
ness secretly, and from destruction that wasteR at noon day r 
Who can tell but he has lengthened out your unprofitable 
existence to this very hour, that you might now repent of 
all your sins, turn to God with your whole heart, be baptized 
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i. the only prerequisite t& the obedience of faith. He that 
for the remission of your past transgressions, be adopted 
into the family of God, and yet receive an inheritance 
among the sanctified. Arise. then, in the strength of Israel's 
God-accept salvation at his hands-enter into his king
dom, and be for ever blessed. You will not, you cannot 
repent of such a step, of such a noble surrender of yourself 
while life endures. in the hour of death, in the day of judg
ment, nor during the endless succession of ages in eternity. 
To-day, then, hear bis voice: to-morrow may be for ever 
too late! All things are reo.dy--Come !--Saints on 
eartb, and angels in heaven~p08tle8, prophets, and mar
tyrs, will rejoice over you-and you will rejoice with tIIem 
for ever and for ever.-Amen! 

O;g,\;,ed by Coogle 
--~.-~ 
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